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~ob.erning of t~.e tnib.er.sit~. 
VISITOR: 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE LORD 
STANLEY OF PRESTON, G.C.B., P.C., 

GovERNOR-GENERAL OF CANADA, ETC. 

GOVERNORS: 

[Being the ,}£embers of the Roy,xl Institution for the Advancement of Learning.] 

THE Ho:-;. SIR DO~ALD A. SMITH, K.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. 
Cantab.), President and Chancellor of the University. 

PETER REDP A TH; EsQ. 
JOHN H. R. MOLSON, EsQ. 
THE HoN. SIR ALEX. T. GALT, G.C.M.G., LL.D. (Hon. Edr.). 

JOHN MOLSO~ ;EsQ. 
SIR JOSEPH HIGKSON. 
THE HoN. SIR JOPIN J. C. ABBOTT, D.C.L., Q.C. 
WILLIAM C. McDONALD, EsQ. 
HUGH McLENN~N, EsQ. 
GEORGE HAGY.E, EsQ. 
EDWARD B. GREENSIIIELOS, EsQ.~ B.A. 
SA:\lUEL FINLEY, EsQ. 
ANDREW FRED~RICK GAULT, EsQ. 

('lbc Board of Governors h:ts, under the Royal Charter, the power to fra ne Statutes, to make 

Appointments, and to admimster the Finances of the University.) 

PRINCIPAL: 

(The l'nnnpal has, ll11ler the Stat.Ites, the general superintendence of all affairs of the 
College and University, under such regulation~ as may be in force.) 

FELLOWS: 
SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, M.A., LLD., F.R.S., C.M.G., Governors' 

Fellow. 
ALEXANDER JOHNSON, M.A., LL.D., D.C.L., F.R.S.C., Vice-Principal 

and Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
HE. TRY ASPIN\V ALL HOWE, LL.D., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A., LL.D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
REv. D. II. MACVJGAR, D.D., LL.D .. Principal of the Presbyterian College, 

Montreal. 



JOHN REDPATH DOUGALL, M.A., Representative Fellow in Arts. 
REv.J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D., F.R.S.C., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
HENRY T. BOVEY, M.A., D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.C., M. Inst. C.E., Dean of 

the Faculty of Applied Science. 
BERNARD J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph D., F.G. S., F.R.S.C., Elective 

Fellow, Faculty Applied Science. 
REv. E. I. REXFO~D, B.A ., Governors' Fellow. 
REv. CANON HEND"ERSON, M.A, D.D. (Dublin), Principal of the Montreal 

Diocesan Theological College. 
REv. GEORGE DOUGLAS, LL.D., Principal of the Montreal Wesleyan 

Theological College. 
J. S. ARCHIBALD, M.A., D.C.L., Elective Fellow, Faculty of Law. 
VERY REv. R. W. NORMAN, M.A., D.C.L., Governors' Fellow. 
S. P. ROBINS, M.A., LL.D., Principal of McGill Normal School. 
FREDERICK W. KELLEY, B .A., Ph.D. (Cornell), Representative Fellow in 

Arts. 
REv. JAMES BARCLAY,·M.A., D.D, (Glasgow), Governors' Fellow. 
ROBERT CRAIK, M.D., Dean of Faculty of Medicine. 
JEFFREY H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc., Representative Fellow in App. Science. 
REv. WILLIAM M. BARBOUR, D.D., (Yale, U.S.), Principal of the Con-

gregational College of British North America. 
N. W. TRENHOLME, M.A., D.C.L., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 
T. WESLEY MILLS, M.A., M.D., F.R .S,C., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
DUNCAN McEACHRAN, D.V.S., Dean of the Faculty of Comparative Medi-

cine and Veterinary Science. 
MALCOLM C. BAKER, D.V.S., Elective and Representative Fellow in Com-

parative Medicine and Veterinary Science. 
REv, A. T. LOVE, B.A., B.D., Principal Morrin Coll~e, Quebec, Q. 
ALEXANDER FALCONER, B.A., B.C.L., Representative Fellow in Law. 
ROBERT W. POWELL, M.D., Representative Fellow in Medicine. 
REv. CHAS. A. TANNER, Priqcipal St. Francis College, Richmond, Q. 
CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. (London), Eleclive Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
JOHN COX, M.A. <Cantab.), Elective Fellow, Faculty of Arts. 
R. F. RUTTAN, B.A., M. D., Elective Fellow, Faculty of 11edicine. 
WM. McLENNAN, B.C.L., Repre~entative Fellow in Law. 
C. H. McLEOD, Ma.E., F.R.S.C., Representative Fellow in Applied Science. 

(The Governors, Principal and Fellows constitute, under the Charter, the Corporation of 
the University, which has the power, under the Statutes, to frame regulations touching the 
Courses of Study, Matriculation, Graduation and other Educational matters, and to grant 
De~rrees.) 

REv. C. R. FLANDERS, B.A., Pdncipal Stanstead Wesleyan College,j 
Stanstead, Que. 
U.t<.HCEOY SECRETARY, REGISTRAR AND BURSAR:-

[And Secretary Q{ the Royal Institution.] 
}AMES W. BRAKENRIDGE, B.C.L., Acting Secretary, Office East Wing, McGill 

College; Residence, II7 Shuter Street. 

SAMUEL R. BURRELL, Clerk, s88 Cadieux Street. 
OFFICE HOURS: 9 TO 5· 



frinctpal anb lroftssors ~mtriti. 
l Retaining their Rank and Titles, but retired from active work.j 

SIR WILLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., C.M.G. 
Emeritus Principal and .Professor in the Faculty of Arts. 

HENRY ASPINWALL HOWE, LL.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Arts. 

WILLIAM WRIGHT, .M.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of JJfedicine. 

Ho:-\. R. G. LAFLAMM:E, Q.C., D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in tlte Faculty of Law. 

D. C. MAcCALLUM, M.D. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of M~Jdicine. 

G. E. FE~\VICK, M.'D. 
Emeritus Profzssor of Surgery. 

MATTHEW HUTCHINSON, D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law. 

Ho:-;. J. EMERY ROBIDOUX, D.C.L. 
Emeritus Professor in the Faculty of Law. 



':ffictts of ~nstrndiou. 
PROFESSORS: 

ALEXAXDER JOH~SON, :\I.A., LL.D. (Dublin); D.C.L., F.R.S.C. 
Senior :\Ioderator (Math. and Phys.), and late Classical Scholar Trin. College, 

Professor of "llatlumatics, and Peter Redpath Professor of 
.Natural Philosophy, Vice-Principtd and Dean of tlze 
Faculty of Arts. 5 Prince of \Vales Terrace, 

S herbrooke Street. 
REv. GEORGE CORNISH, :\LA., LL.D. 

liiram 1lfills Professor of Classical Literature, Honorary 
Librarian. 177 Drummond Street. 

PIERRE ]. DAREY, :\I. A., B.C. L., LL.D., 0/fider d' Academie, 
Professor of French Language and Literature. 39 :\IcGill College Av. 

ROB ERr CRAIK, :\I. D. 
Dean of the Faculty of Jfedicine, and Professor of Hygie1ze. I Prince of \Vales Terrace, 

She r brooke Street. 
N. W. TRENHOL:\IE, Q.C., l\l.A., D.C.L. 

Dean or the Faculty of Law, and (;ale Professor of Roman 
and Public La7v, Rosemout, Cote St. Antoint:. 

HO~.]. S. C. WURTELE,•D.C.L. 
Professor of Law of Real Estate. 78 Union Avenue. 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, i\l.D. F.R.S.C. 
Professor of Chemistry, Faculty of Jfedicine. 82 Uni\'ersity Street. 

REv. ]. CLA.RK :\IURRAY, l.L.D. (Glasgow), F.R.S.C. 
Professor of Logic, and 'Jolm Frothingham Professor of .Venial 

and Jlloral Philosoplty, rr I :\Iackay Street, 

BERXARD ]. HARRT...'GTOX, B.A., Ph.D., F.G.S., F.R.S.C. 
David y, Greenshields Professor or Chemistry and Jlinerttlogy, 

,~nd Lectz,rer ilt Asst~ying. \Vallbrae PI.. o'f 250 vniv, St. 

TH01IAS G. RODDICK, ·1\LD. 
Professor of Surgery and Clt'nical Sztrgery. 

WILLIAM GARDNER, :\I.D. 
Professor of Gyntecology. 

HE~RY T. BOVEY, 1\I.A., :\1. Inst C.E., D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.C., 
late Fellow Queen's College, Cambridge. 

Dean of the Ftlculty of Applied Scz'ence, William Scott Pro
fessor or Civil Engineering and Applied .lleclwnics. 

So Union A.\'enue. 

rog Union Avenue. 

Sunnandene, Ontario A venue. 
CHARLES E. MOYSE, B.A. (London). 

;Uolson Professor ;f English Language and Literature, 
Lecturer in H£story. 

JOHN S. ARCHIBALD, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L. 
So2 Sherbrooke. 

Professor of Commercial Law. r8r St. James St., or II3 :\Iackay, 
C. H . .McLEOD, l\Ia!E., F.R,S.C. 

Professor of Surveying and Geodesy and Lecfttrer on Descriptive Geometry, 
Supt. of Jfeteorological Observatory Observatory :\IcGill College. 

LEO~ID-\S HEB8R.JDAVID:30N, Q.C., :\1.:\.., D.C.L. 
Pro.f'es80I' of Commercirli Lnw. 146 :\Ietcalfe Street, Office rgo St. ] ames. 

FRANCIS J. SHEPH:ERD, :\I.D. 
Profe8sor of .Jnntomy. 152 ::\Iausfield Street. 

FRA~K BULLER. ':\I. D. 
Pr1](CS80I' of Ophth~tlmolort!l 1tnd Otolof/!1· 123 Stanley Street. 

JA:\Ib:S STE\VART,'M.D. 
Pr1~(1'.~801' of J[edil'itle ruL'l ('/inil'rtl .1Ie!lici11e. 285 :\Iountain Street. 

GEOR GE WILKINS, :\I. D. 
l'ro.fe.-;.-:or 1(( Jferlil'ftl .Juri.-:prnrlnwe ruul Lecturu ill lli.-:toluyy, Sg8 Dorchester St. 



f). P. PE:\HALLO\V, B.Sc.. (Boston Univ.), F.R.S.C. 
J>n!lts.ww '!r' JlofriiiJ/. 

G. H. CHAXDLE~, :\LA. 
f>mressOI' of l'r"f'fir·(f{ l["tltemrttics in Fflc•ulf!t r!t' Applit:tf 

,..,'l'ir'llf'C, Lcr·turet· in J[nfhPmntir·8P,.r·ulf!l r:r' .Iris, 
11/lfl .lssidr111t S11pr•rintendent r:f ()1,.-;arflfory. 

T. \VESLE'I: :\ITLLS, 1\I.A., :.\I.D., F.R.S.C. 
p,·ruessor r:f Pltft8ioluyy. 

]. CHAL:\IERS CUI ERO. ', :\I. D. 

l\lcGill College. 

32 Lorne Aveihle
1 

1\IcGill College. 

Pt'r!fe:;so,· ot' .lfirlll'~(rry ruul !Jiseases of ('flildren. 941 Dorchester Street. 
R.&\', DANIEL COU6STRAT, B.A., B.D. (Unirusitti de Fmuce), D.l). (Queen's), O.Uicie1· 

rl'Ar·,fdemie, P!'O.fu;sor o( !Jelwcll' (//Ill Ol'ientrrl l-ifer((fure. 106 Shuter Street. 
A. ]UDSON EATOX, :'II.A., Ph.D. (Leipsic). 

4/s.~or·i"t' J>rr!reswr r:r ( 'lfll~sir.~. 21 Vurocher Street • 
• &,.RCHIBALD :\IcGOU:::-.;, :\LA., B.C.L. 

J>,·,~ft•:;sor '!f f.eyal Uililiort''npliy, mu! ,'-,'ecretary of f.'rlt'lllt!f r:f'Lrw•. 

DUKCA.' :\IcEACHRA:\, F.R.C.\'.~., D.V.S. 
r8r St. James Street. 

!Jeau of thr Fru·ulty r~f Cnll1f)(l/'flfive Jlednint rrnd T'etel'inm·y Sf'ience ruul Pro-
Ji·ssor rf l'eteruuu·y .1/ediciue "nd ,'::J'UI'(Jel'ff· 6 Union Avenue, 

:'llALCOL.\I C. BAKER, D.\'.S. 
p,·o,res.wl!' t!r' J'cte1;iurtry Anatomy. 6 Union A vem·c 

CHARLES :\IcEACHRAN, D.V.S. 
l'n!f'essor r~f l'ct('ri 1111/'!f Oh.~tetrit·s "llll lJu.:eases r~f ('ut tie. 6 Union Avenue. 

JOHN COX, :\f,A, (Cantab.), late Fellow Trin. Col., Cambridge. 
TT.il/i"lll ('. J/i-/Joua/tl f>rr~ff!.~sorc!f' R.''JWI'imental Pliy.~ir-s. 28 Hutchison Street 

CHARLES.-\. CARUS-WILSON, lll.A. (Cantab.), A.:'II.I.C.E. 
TVillirun ('. ,l[r•/Jouoltl Prc~Ti'.~-'01' r:f' Eler•fl'icnf J.Juyiucel'iuy. l\IcGill College. 

CHRISTOPH&I< A. GEOFFRION, (,!.C., D.C.L. 
Prt(Ti-ssr)l' r~( L111C u,r ( 'nllfrrtr·ts. 107 St. James Street. 

THO:\!AS FOR:TIN, LL.L., B.C.L. 
J>r,~t'essur of Ch·i/ f'I'Ot't'dlii'C 1111tf ,lfzwiciprtl Loll'. r6r3 Notre Dame treet. 

W. De:.\1. l\IARLER, B.A., B.C.L. 
J>r,u'essor of _Yoftu·irrl /~({//', 157 St. James Street. 

Ho:-.. CHARLEB J. DOHERTY, I>.C.L. 
Prt~(esmr of r'iril IAIII', 282 Stanley Street, 

HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., l>.C.L. 
Proti'ss111' o( ( 'onunl!rl'iul /,U/1'. r I Hospital Street, 

EUGE~E LAFL·l~UR, B.A., B.C.L. 
Prqii!.~.~o,· r:f Cirif L"ll'. 1018 Shcrbrooke, Office X.Y. Life B.1ilding, Place d'Armes. 

ALEXA::'\DER 'D. BL:\.CK.ADE.R, B.A., .\LD. 
Professor of .llufrTia ,llnlica aud Tlzerapeutit's. 236 !\Iountain S trect 

JOHN T. ~ICO~SON, B.Sc.. (Edin.) 
'/'!tom IS n·orkmrttt Pro,t'essor of ,l[eclzanical Engineerillfl. 

l.ecturer on 'l'lwrmodynwnics. 104 Durocher Street. 
]. GEORGE ADA.\Il, J\I.A., ?\I. D. (Cantab.), F.R.C.S., Fellow of Jesus College, 

Cambridge, 
J>ro,fessor r:f Potlwlo!t!J and Director of 

JJ,-rlical Jluse111n. ''The '5herbrooke," Sherbrooke Street. 
R. F. RUTTA~, B.A., :'II.D., 

A8.~istmzt Prr!resso1· qt ('hemistry, and Regisfi'W' ,lft:dir'ol Faculty. ?\lc<till College. 
JAMES BELL~ :'II.D. 

A.~.~istallf Professor of Sumery wzd Clinical Sztl'{tel·y. &73 Dorchester Streel. 
FRANK D. AD.\~IS, :\f.A. Se., Ph.D. (Heidelburg). 

Profe.~sor in Ucology and Pala>ontology. 393 Guy Street. 
GEORGE W. :.\IAJOR, B.A., :\l.D. 

J>ro,lessm· of Lctryngology. 82 Union Avenue. 

PAUL T. LAFLEUR, :\I.A. 
LECTURERS, ETC. 

Lecturer in Logic ancl E1tglish. sS University Street. 
W:\I. R. SUTHERLAND, l\LD. 

Ctuntor nf 1lledil'al .llusezwz. 76~ Sherbrooke Street. 



WM. A. CARLYLE, .1\IA.E. 
Lecturer in _lfining ancl Jletallurgy. 

W. E. DEEKS, B.A. 
Lectura in Zoology, 

LEIGH R. GREGOR, B,A. 
Le1·turu in r:enwtn Lruzgunye and Literature. 

RICHARD S. LEA, ~IA.E. 
Lecflu·er in Jlathenuttics and Drau:iny. 

T. JOH:NSON ALLOW AY, :\I. D. 
LeeflLI'I'J' on Oynrec J/Ofl!f· 

F. G. FINLEY, M.D. 

135 Baile Street. 

:'IIcGill College• 

14 :Milton Street. 

2446 St. Catherine Street, 

Lel'fzu·e1' on Jledicine rmd Clinienl Jlcdicine. 8o3 

H. S. BIRKETT, ~I.D. 
Lect11rer 011 Laryngoloyy and ,)'enior Demonstl'(tfor of Anatomy. Street. 

H. A. LAFLE.UR, :.\l.D. 
Lel'fllra on Jledicine anrl Clinical Jledicine. 

GEO. E. AR \ISTRON"G, l\I.D. 
LCI'flll'l'/'011 SIU'Ifi'I'!J, 

T. J. W. BURGESS, l\LD. 
Lecturer n11 Mental Disea.~l!s. 

R. TAIT :'llcKEN"ZII<:, B.A., l\I,D. 

Street. 

II27 Dorchester Street. 

Verdun. 

I Jt.~tJ·w·tor in (; ynwast ics. 
]. P. STEPBEN, 

Gymnasium, University Street. 

/ustructnr in Elocution. 
WYATT G. JOHNSTON, M.D. 

Demonstrcttor of Bacteriology. 
JOHN ELDER, :'II.D . 

• l.~si.~trult Denwnstrator n.f . lnatomy. 
]. l\1cCARTHY, 1\I.D, 

.Assi.~twtl Demonstrntor of Anatomy. 
D. J. E\'ANS, l\I.D. 

Assistant Demonstrator in Obstetrics. 
C. F. 1\IARTI:N, M.D. 

Assistant Demonst1·ator· in Pathology. 
N. D. GUNNE, 1\LD. 

Assistant Demonstrator in Histology. 
W. S. :'IIORROW, 1\I.D. 

Assistnnt Dcmonstratorin Physiology. 

SESSIONAL LECTURERS, ETC. 

J. L. DAY, B.A. 
H. l\I. TORY, B.A. 
REv.]. L MORIN, l\l.A., 
W. L. MESSENGER, B.A. 
NEVIL NORTON E.VAN3, M.A.Sc. 
CARRIE .1\I. DERICK, B.A. 

Sessional Lecturer in Classics. 
l\Iathemat ics. 

French. 
Enghsh. 

Chemistry. 
Botany. 

DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE. 

MISS HELE~ S. GAIRDNER, 
Lnrly Supaintendent. 

l\llSS HE.LEN 0. BARNJU11, 
lnstnwtress in r:ymnw;tics. 

CHAS. rl. GOULD, B.A. 
Cnicersity Lib1·m·ian, 

1\IR. H. ~!OTT, 

LIBRARY. 

70 Cathcart Street. 

Cote St. Anto ine. 

40 Durocher Street. 
l\IcGill College. 
65 Hutchison Street 
l\IcGill College. • 
217 Milton Street. 
McGill College. 

47 Victoria Street 

5 Hanover Street. 

963 Dorchester Street. 

Assistant Librw·ian . Library, Me Gill College. 



~tnttal itattmtnf. 

SESSION OF 1893-94. 
The Sixty-first Session of the University, being the Fortieth under the 

amended Charter, will commence in the autumn of 1893. 
By Virtue of the Royal Charter. granted in I8ZI and amended in 1852, the 

Covernor~, Principal and Fellows of McGi.ll College constitute the CorporatiOn 
of the U ni ·:ersity; and, under the Statutes framed by the Bo trd of Governors, 
with the approval of the Visitor, have the power of granting Degrees in all the 
Arts and Faculties in McGill College and Colleges affiliated thereto. 

The Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed on the most 
liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes of persons the greatest 
possible facilities for the attainment of mental cultUle and professional training. 
In its religious character the Univer!:iity is Protestant, but not denominational ; and 
while all possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of Students, 
no interference with their peculiar views will be sanctioned. 

The educational work of the University is carried on in McGill College, 
Montreal, and in the Affiliated Colleges and Schools. 

I. McGILL COLLEGE. 
T1m FACULTY OF AR rs.-The complete course of study extends over four 

Sessions of eight months each; and includes Classics and Mathematics, 
E~ perimental Physics, English Literatme, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, 

ratural Science, and one Modern Language or Hebrew. The course of study 
is, with few exceptions, the same for all Students in the first two years; but in 
the third and fourth years extensive options are allowed, more especially 
in favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, Mathematics, Mental and Moral 
Science, Natural Science, English Literature and Modern Languages. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to professional Students. The cour!:>e 
of study leads to the Degrees of B.A., M.A. and LL.D. 

The Degree of B. A. from this Fniversity admits the holder to the study of learned 
profe~sions without preliminary examination, in the Provinces of Quebec and 
Ontario, and in Great Britain and Ireland, etc. 

THE DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE IN ARTS provides for the education of women, 
in separate chsses, with course of study, exemptions, degrees and honours 
similar to those for men. 

TIIE FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIE!'\CE provides a thorough professional training, 
extending over three or four yem s, in Ctvil Engineering, ~1echanical Engi
neering, Mining Engineering and Assaying, Electrical Engineering, and Prac
tical Chemistry, leading to the Degrees of Bachelor of Applied Science, Master 
of Engineering, and Master of Applied Science. 

THE FACHLTY OF :MEDIC I\ E.-The complete course of study in :Medicine extends 
over four Sessions of six months each, and one Summer Session of three 
months in the third Academic Year, and leads to the Degree of M D., C. M. 

T' E FACULTY OF Co~rPARATI\I ~1EDICINE AND VETERI!'\ARY SciE!'\CE.-The 
·· complete course extends over three Sessions of six months each, and leads to 

the Degree of IJ.V.S. 
'!.m FACUL'I Y OF LAw.-The complete course of law extends over three Sessions 

of six months each, and leads to the Degrees of B.C .L. and D.C.L. 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 
StudeJ:?.tS of Affiliated Colleges are matriculated in the University, and may 

pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College: or in part in McGtll 
College, and may come up to the University Examinations on the same terms with 
the Students of McGill College. 



1\IORRIN COLLEGE, Queber.-Is affiliated in so far as regards Degrees in Arts> and 
Law. [Detailed inf0rmation may be obtained from Rev. A. T. Love, J •. A., 
Principal.] . . 

Sr. FRANCIS COLLEGE, Ricltmond, P.Q.--Is ~ffih~tcd m ~o far as reganls. the 
Intermediate Examinations in Arts. [Detatlecl mformattOn may be obtamed 
from J{ev. C. A. TANi'ER, Principal.] . . 

TuE STANSTEAD \VESLEYA. COLLEGE, Staustmd, P.Q.-Is affihated m so f:.tr 
as regards the Intermediate Examination in Arts: U)etailed information may 
be obtained of Rev. C. A. FLANDERS, B.A., Pnnctpal.] 

III. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated Theological Colleges have the right of obt~ining for ~heir Studen.ts 
the advantage, in whole or in part, of the course of study m Arts, wtth such facil
ities in regard to exemptions as may be agreed on .• 
TilE CONGREGATlOi'AL COLLEGE OF BRITISH JSORTH A:\IERICA, llloutreal. 

Principal, RE\' . WJI.LIA:'II M. HARBOUR,. DJ)., 58 .McT~vish St. . 
TilE PRESBYTER! A:\" CoLLEGE, MON1 REAL, m connectwn with the Presbytenan 

Church in Canada. Principal, REV. D. 11. MACVIC .\R, D.D., LL.D., 69 
1lcTavish St. 

THE DIOCESAN CoLLE(~E OF Mo:\1REAL. Principal, REV. CA:-.<ON IlENDERSON, 
M.A., D.D., 896 Dorchester St. 

TilE WESLEYAN COLLEGE OF MoNTREAL· Principal, REv. GEORGE Douc;LAss, 
LL.D., 228 University St. 
l Calendars of the above Colleges and all necessary information may he 

obtained on application to their Principals.] 

IV. McGILL NORMAL SCHOOL. 

TIIE McGILL NoRMAL SnrOOL provides the training requisite for Teachers of 
Elementary and l\Jodel Schools and Academies. Teachers. t~·ainecl in th_is 
School are entitled to Provincial Diplomas, and may, on condttlOns stated m 
the announcement of the School, enter the classes in the Faculty of AI ts for 
Academy Diplomas and for the Degree of B.A. Principal, S. P. Rom:\s, 
LL.D., 30 Belmont St., Montreal. 

V. AFFILIATED HIGH SCHOOLS, ETC. 

The Tr~fal.gar Ins~itut~ for th_e .higher educat!on of women, Simpson St., Montreal, 
Pnnctpal, M1ss Grace }airley. The High School of Montreal Metcalfe St., 
Principal, Rev. I. Elson Rexford, B.A. The Girls' High Scho~l of Montreal 
Metcalfe St., Lady Principal, Mrs. H. H. Fuller. ' 

Schools which have prepared wccessful candidates for A.A. or for matricu/a. 
tion (June; 1892). 

High ~ch?ol? Montreal; _Girls' Hi~h School, Montreal; High School, Quebec; 
Gtrls High School, St. John~?\ .B.; ~ylmer Academy; Coaticook Academy; 
Cookslme Model School ; Cowansvtlle Academy; Huntingdon Academy ; 
Inverness Academy; Knowlton Academy; Lachute Academy· Sherbrooke 
Boys' Academ.Y; Sherbrooke Girls' Academy; Stanstead \Vesle~an College; 
~t: J_oh~s High School; Sutton ~1odel. School.; Waterloo Academy; 
Ehock School, 11ontreal; Ottawa Collegtate Institute; Owen Sound Col
l~giate Institute; ~lmo?te High School; Bishop Ridley College, St. Catha
nnes; Durham Ihgh School ; Portage du Fort Model Schools · 1fontreal 
Colleg.iate Institute; ~i~s Symmers and Miss Smith ; Bishops C~llege Col
lege School, Lennoxvtlle ~ ~rammar School, \Voodstock, N. B.; Bedford 
Academy; Compton Ladies College; Marbleton Model School· Girls' 
Hi_gh School, Quebec; St. Francis .College; Trafalgar Institute, M~ntreal; 
B~tdgenorth HI~h Scl~ool ; B~·ockvtlle Collegiate lnstitute ; Carleton Place 
Htgh School ; Cote St. Antome Academy ; Dunham Academy ; Frelighs
hu~·g Model School ; Hatley Model School; Lennoxville Model School ; 
I'nnce of Wales College, P .E.I. ; Peterboro Collegiate Institute· \Vhcthem 
College, Vancou,·er; Whitby Ladies' College; Williamstown IIigh School. 



A<JAUhl\Il<Ji L EAR l S93-94. 
- -::- -= -- - -- - -= 

l<..P'l'J•, IB~H. 18{)3. 

I Friday 
2 Saturday 

4 .:\I~nd~/~Y 
5 Tuesday 
6 Wednesday 

7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Saturday 

10 U DAY 
11 :\londay 
12 Tuesday 
13 \Vednesday 
14 Thursday 

IS Friday 
16 Saturday 
17 U DAY 
ztl Monday 

19 Tuestlay 

20 \Vetlnestl,ty 

21 Thur.,day 

22 Friday 
23 Saturday 

8U DAY 
2S :\!onday 
26 Tuesday 
27 \Vednestlay 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
:;o Saturday 

' 

Normal School opens 
Matriculation in Law. 

Lectures in Law begin. 1\leetin>: 
Faculty of Law ·-

J\Ieeting of ~ormal 'chool 
Committee. 

1\Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 

.:\leetingofFaculty of Arts. 
1\Iat. and Sup. Exn's in Classics 

Exhib.andScholarship Exam. 
:\Iat. and Sup. Ex'ns in :\lath's 

Exhib. Cl: Scholarship Exam. 

:\Iat. et Sup. Ex'ns in English, 
Logic, 1\!ent. and 1\Ior. Phi! 
Exhib. and Sch. Exm'ns. 

:\Iat. Cl: Sup. Ex'ns in 1\Iotlern 
Lang's and Nat. Se . : E:-;hib 
and Sch. Exam'ns. 

Exhib. and Sch. Ex' ns. Lect's 
in Arts and App. Se. begin. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts at II,IS 
a. m. 

Summer Essays in Applied Se. 
l\latric. Exam. in .\ledicine. 
:\Ieeting of Governors. Regis
ter :\ledical Faculty opens. 

.:\Ieeting of Fac. of App. Se. 

1\leeting of Faculty of Art~. 

I \Ved aesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
4 Saturday 

5SU DAY 
6 Monday 
7 Tuesday 
8 Wednesday 
9 Thursday 

IO Friday 
II Saturday 

12 SUNDAY 
13 :\londay 
14 Tuesday 
IS \Vednesd;ty 
r6 Thursday 
17 Fnday 
r8 Saturday 

19 SUNDAY 
2 0 .:\londay 
21 Tuesdav 
22 \Vednesday 
23 Thursday 
24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

26 SU DA 

27 :\londay 
28 Tuesday 
2Q \Vednesday 
30 Thursday 

OCTO JEH, 1~1.13. 0 

lSUNDAY 
2 i\Ionday 

~ Tuestl.ty 
4 \\'ednesday 

5 Thursday 

6 Friday 
7 Saturtlay 

~ . Po~Jl~Y 
ro Tuesday 
II \Vednesday 
12 Thursday 
13 Friday 
14 Saturday 

~ 6. ?o~R~Y 
17 Tue~day 
r8 \Vednesday 
19 Thursday 
20 Friday 
21 Saturday 

23., M~n~PYAY 
24 Tuesday 
25 Wednesday 
26 Thur5day 

27 Friday 
2B Sa~urday 

I session of 1\ledical and Veteri-
1 nary Faculties begins. 
Meetin~ of Faculty of Law. 
.\Ieeting of _ 'ormal School 

Committee. 
Founder's Birthday. 

!
The \V m. :\Iolson Hall opened, 

r862. 

I 
.\leeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Univ. Athletic Sports. 

.\leeting of Go' ernors 

I Friday 
2 Saturday 

3SUNDAY 
4 :\Ionday 
s Tuesday 
6 \Vednesday 
7 Thursday 
8 Friday 
9 Satmday 

10 5UNDAY 
n ~Jonday 
12 Tuesday 
13 \Vednesday 

14 Thursday 

rs Fritlay 
r6 Saturday 
17 UNDAY 
1& :\lontlay 
19 Tuesday 
20 \Vednesd.ty 
21 Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Saturday :\Ieeting of :\Tuseum Com 

.:\1eeting of Library Cum. 
Regular ::'lleeting of Corporation .H: SUNDAY 

Reps. Schol. et Ex h ... \ccounts 25 :\Ionday 
audited. 2(, Tuesday 

.18 Thursda\' 
29 Friday · 

l
l\leeting of Faculty of Arts. 27 \Veduesday 

30 :\llond.ty 30 Saturday 
31 Tuesday , :\lectin;; of Fac. A pp. Science 31 SU DAY 

OVI'~ IBI';H, 1893. 
1---:- -_- --
('"""" onn>l Sohool Com. 

.\Ieeting of Faculty of Law 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

I · f 1· :\lec:tm,.; u •acuity L' fA rts. 

"'Ieeting uf (,overnors. 
.l\1edicall\1atriculation, P.(.!. 
Exams. in Law. 

1H03 - ----

.:\Ieeting of Fac.ulty of Law. 
l\leeting of Faculty of App. Se. 
.:\Ieeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. 

:'>Ieeting of Fac.. of Arts. 
. Examinations in Law. 

Lect. in Law, Arts, Ap. Se. end 

Christmas Ex. in Law, Arts 
:md Applied Science begin. 

:\lceting of Governors. 
Christmas\' acation begins. 

Christmas-Day. 

11 

Nonr,-:\leetings of the Faculty of Arts are held at 4.3u l' ::\{.unless otherwise spe~.:fied. 



x Monday 
2 Tuesday 
3 \Vednesday 

4 Thursday 

5 Friday 
6 Saturday 

7 
8 Monday 
9 Tuesday 

10 Wednesday 
II Thursday 
12 Friday 
13 Saturday Y 

IS Monday 
I6 Tuesday 
I7 \Vednesday 
I8 Thursday 
I9 Friday 
20 Saturday 

22 Monday 
23 Tuesday 

24 Wednesday 

25 Thursday 
26 Friday 
27 Saturdayy 

29 Mondny 
30 Tuesday 

\Vednesday 

5 Monday 
6 Tue~day 
7 Wednesday 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

IO Saturday 

DAY 
I2 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
I4 Wednesday 
IS Thursday 
I6 Friday 

I] Saturday 

19 Monday 
20 Tuesd:ty 
2I Wednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Friday 
24 Saturday 

26 Monday 
27 Tuesday 
28 Wednesday 

12 

l \.Rl', 1894. 1\IARCH, 1894. 

Christmas Vacation ends. 
Meeting of Nor. Se. Comm. 

Lecture~ in Arts, Law, Med. & 
App. Science recommence. 
Meeting of Fa c. of Arts. 

Meeting Faculty of Law. 
Meeting of Fac. of App. Sci. 

Meeting of Museum Corn. 
Meeting of Library Corn. 

r Thursday 

2 Friday 
3 Saturday 

AY 
5 Monday 
6 Tuesday 
7 \Vedne~day 
8 Thursday 
9 Friday 

ro Saturday 
AY 

12 Monday 
13 Tuesday 
14 \Vednesday 
15 Thursday 
r6 Friday 

17 Saturday 
SUNDAY 

19 Monday 
20 Tue~day 
21 \Vednesday 
22 Thursday 
23 Friday 

R~ular l\Ieet'g of Corporation. 24 Saturday 
Examiners app?inted. Annual ~6 15UlfDA Y 
Report to VtsttGr. 

26 Monday 
Meeting of Governors. 27 Tuesday 

28 \Vednesday 
29 Thur~day 

I Meetin~of Nor. Se. Com. 
Theses for B.C.L. sent in. 

Meeting of Fac. of Arts. 

~Ieeting of Faculty of Law. 
:\Ieeting of Fac. of Ap. Science. 

Examinations in Law. 

!Meeting of Fac. of Arts. H.e
ports of Attendance on Le~;ts 

I 

Lectures iu l\ledicine end. 

Exams. in Law. 

Exam's in l\1ed. bPgin. 
o\1eeting of Fac. of Ap. Science 

1
\Meeting of Governors. 
Good Friday. Easter Vacation 

begins. 
Medical ~Iatriculation, P.Q. 
Easter. 

I Ea><o< "'"ion '""'· 

Theses for l\I A. & LL. D . to 30 l:'r•d ay IConv for Degrees in Veterinary 
be sent in Science. 

Meeting of Nor. Sch. Comm. .;;;,:o.r .s.a_tu_r_d_a.:;,y __ _,L_ec.t .. s •• t .. · n,..A=rt"'s""a....,n.,.d-:DA<:..p.;.. ,.s .. c •. e.n_d. 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
Meeting of Fac. A pp. Science. 
No lectures. 

Exams. in Law. 

lSUNDAY 
2 ::\Ionday 
3 Tue~day 

4 Wednesday 
s Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

SSUNDAY 
9 Monday 

IO Tuesday 
n \Vednesday 
12 Thursday 
13 Friday 
14 Saturday 

>AY 
r6 l\Ionday 
17 Tue<day 

Meeting of Faculty of Arts. r8 \V ednesday 
Supplemental Exam's in Arts 19 Thursday 
and Applied Science. 

Meeting of Governors. 
Exam~. in Law. 

20 Friday 
21 Saturday 
2 NDAY 
23 Monday 

24 Tuesday 

25 Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 

APRIL, 1894. 

Meeting Fac. of Law. 
Exams. in Arts begin. Con,·, 

fo:- Degrees in ~Iedicine. 
l\Ieeting of Nor. Se. Committee 

l\Ieeting of Fac. of Arts. 

Meeting of Faculty of Law 
Sammer Session .M:ed. Fac. 
begins. 

Lectures in Law end. 

Exams. in Law begin. 

1::\leeting of Examiners, and of 
Fac. Arts and Law. 

.l\Ieeting of Governors. 

Meetings of Museum Committee 
and Faculty ot Law. 

:\Ieeting of Library Committee. 
Declaration of result of 
Exam's. 

Regular meeting of Corporation. 

Convocation for Degre.es in Law 

Convocation for De!:!:rees in 
Applied Science. · 

Convocation for Degrees in Arts. 



1 Tuesday 

2 Wednesday 
3 Thursday 
4 Friday 
s Saturday 

6SUNDAY 
7 Monday 
8 Tuesday 
9 \V ednesday 

IO Thursday 
II l•riday 
I2 Saturday 

13 SUNDAY 
I4 Monday 
IS Tuesday 
16 \Vednesday 
17 Thur~day 
I8 Fndav 
I9 Saturday 

20 SUNDAY 
2I Monday 
22 Tuesday 
23 \Vedne~day 
24 Thursday 
2S Friday 
26 Saturday 

2T SU DAY 
28 ::\1onday 
29 Tuesday 
30 \Vednesday 

31 Thursday 

I Friday 

3
2 l;'¥rx 
4 Monday 
s Tuesday 
6 Wednesday 
7 Thur~day 
8 Friday 
9 Saturt.:ay 

10 &UNDAY 
II .Monday 
I2 Tue~day 
I3 Wednesday 
I4 Thursday 
xs Friday 

I6 Saturday 

1713U. DAY 
I8 :'llonday 
19 Tuesday 
20 \V ednesday 

:21 Thursday 
22 Friday 
23 Saturday 
4 U DAY 
25 :'llonday 
26 Tuesday 
27 Wednesday 
28 Thursday 
29 Friday 
~o Saturday 

lAY, 1894. 

I Meeting of Examiners for Sch, 
Examination~. Examinations 

' in Normal School begin. 
illeeting Nor. Sch. Committee. 

Whit-Sunday. 

Trinity Sunday. 

Queen's Birthday. 
Meeting of Governors. 

I 
Normal Sch. clo~es for Summer 

Vacation. 

Examinations for Matric. and 
Associate in Arts begin. 

:\electing of Faculty of Law. 

Normal School Committee. 

lleclaration of results of School 
Examinations. 

:\Ieetingof 1\lnscum Committee. 
:\leeting of Library Committee. 
Regular :\Ieeti ng of Corporal' n. 

Report of Normal School. 

Meeting of Governors. 

Summr. Sessn.l\fed. Fac. ends. 

lSUNDAY 
2 :\Ionday 
3 Tuesday 
4 \Vednesday 
5 Thursday 
6 Friday 
7 Saturday 

8 SUNDAY 
9 Monday 

IO Tuesday 
I I Wednesday 
I2 Thursday 
13 Friday 
I4 Saturday 

AY 
16 !\Ionday 
17 Tuesday 
18 Wednesday 
r9 Thursday 
20 Friday 
2I Saturday 

2SUNDAY 
23 ;\londay 
24 Tuesday 
25 Wednesday 
26 Thursday 
27 Friday 
28 Saturday 

9 SUNDAY 
30 Monday 
31 Tuesda\' 

.n·J,\', J8Ut. 

A.UO'UST, 1804. 

I Wednesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday • 
4 Saturday 

5SUNDAY 
6 ~:Ionday 
7 Tuesday 
8 \Vednesday 
9 Thursday 

ro Friday 
II Saturday 

AY 
13 \londay 
I4 Tuesday 
IS Wednesday 
x6 Thursday 
17 Friday 
I8 Saturday 

9 SUNDAY 
20 :\Ionday 
21 Tuesday 
22 Wednesday 
23 Thursday 
24 Friday 
25 Saturday 

A 
27 \1onday 
28 Tuesday 
29 \Vednesday 
30 Thursday 
3I Friday 

Peter Redpath Museum opened 
r882. 



FACULTY OF ARTS. 

EXHIBITION, SCHOLARSHIP, tic., EXAMINATIONS, 
SEPTEJI.flJER, I893· 

---
DAY. I DATE FIRST YEAR SECOND YEAR. THIRD YEAR. HOUR. 

Thursday. I4 Greek. Greek. Greek. 9 to 12 

14 Latin. Latin. ! Latin Prose Comp. 2 to s 

I4 Mathematics. 9 to I2 

Friday. IS Mathematics. Mathemati Ls . Latin . 9 to I2 

15 Mathematics. 9 to I2 

IS Botany. 9 to I2 

IS Mathematics. Mathematics. Ancient History. 2 to s 

IS Botany. 2 to 

Monday. I8 English. Englbh. English. ' SI to 12 

IS' Logic. 9 to I2 

IS English. English. ' ~to 5 

x8 Chemistry . Chemis!ry. 2 Lo s 
Tuesday. 19 Mathematics . 9 to 12 

19 Botany. 9 to 12 

19 French. French. 9 to 12 

19 Grammar andComp. General Paper. I E,g] ;,h Compo,;<ioo 2 to s 
(Classics.) (Classics.) 

Wednesday. I 20 Mathematics. Mathematics. 9 to 12 

English. 2 to 5 

CHRISTMAS EXAfl1INA TIONS, DECEMBER, x893. 

I 
DATE 

Friday. 15 

DAY. 

IS 

1\londay. 18 

x8 

Tuesday. I9 

19 

Wednesday. 20 

20 

20 

Thursday. 

_F_'r_R_sr- YEA_R_._I SEco~D YE:_ - ·-T_H_r_RD_Y_E_A_R_. __ 
1 

_;j_· _u_R_T_H_E_· A_'_c_ 

Latin. 

Greek. 

Mathematics. 

French, P.M. 

Chemistry. 

German,P.M. 

Hebrew, P.M. 

English. 

Latin. 

M'matics, P.M. 

Greek. 

Psychology. 

Mechanics. 

Greek. 

Zoology, P. M. 

Latin. 

Astronomy. 

Greek. 

Latin, P .l\1. 

:\fora! Philosophy 

French, P.M. , Ment. Phi!., P.::\I. Geology, P.l\I. 

German, P .l\1. 1 
Hebrew, P.l\1. 



f="ACULTY OF AR1S. 

SESSIONAL AND HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. APRIL, 1894. 

DATE. FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR. THII'tD YEAR. FouRTH YEAH. 

ApRIL. A.l\I. P.\I. A.l\1. P.M. A.M. I P.l\1. A.l\1. 

r Sun. 

2 :\Ion. Hebrew ............. Hebrew ............. Hebrew .......... Hebrew and 
B.A. Honours. 

3 Tue~. Greek ............... Greek . . ............. Mechanic~........ Ethics. Ethics. 

4 \Ved. ,Latin .. .. Anc.History Latin. Composition. Latin .............. Latin, Latin 

5 Thurs ........................................................ .. 

6 Fri. 

7 Sat. 

8 Sun. 

9 ..\ion. Geometry Mathematics ........ Greek ............ . Mechanic~ and 
B.A. Ho noms. 

I 

and Arithmetic. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . • . .. .. • .. 

:: ~~~:: ~:~~~~~~~~~~~ · ... ::: : ~~~~~~~~~i·c·~:::.:::: ~~?~:~~~ .. ~.~~ ...... :' :' Astr'y. and Optics. 
B.A. Honours. 

12 Thurs. French and German. French and German. :Metaphysics ...... . Geology. Geology. 

13 Fri. 

14 Sat. 

_l:S Sun. 

tG Mon. 

17 Tues. 

Chemistry ........... 
1 
Logic................ . . .. . . . . . Zoology Greek. History. 

[::: • • : •: •: •: •: : • • : • • • ~~"n::. : : • · ·: ;,:n<h & ~"~"L ;«~Oh ~:n~ ~.:~ ,; 
B.A. Honours. 

I 
18 Wed. i· ..... .. ..... . 
19 Thurs. I Meeting of Examiners and Facul ty. I 
20 Fri. Honour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam' tions1 

.. . . . . .. .. .. . : : : : J : ·. ·. :: :: : : : . : .· .· : :: : : : . : ·.: ... : . : ·. ·. ·.::: : : : : ~. ~: . ~ ~~~::r~~ ... • 

21 Sat. 

22 Sun. 

23 Mon. 

2~ Wed. 

26 Thur~. 

27 Fri. 

28 Sat. 

29 Sun. 

3o ..\Ion. 

B.A. Honours. 

).leeting of Examiners and Facul ty. 

. ..................... ··················· ................... ··················· 
Honour Examinations Honour Examinations Honour Exam'tions B. A. Honours. 

Meetingof Examiners and Facul ty. 

Meeting of/Examiners and Facul ty. Regular ..\leet ing of Corporation. 

Meeting of JExaminers and Facul ty. Declaration of results. 

. ........... ·· ······ ... ·········· ..... ···· ··· ············ ············· 
··· ·················· ···················· ..................................... . 

I 
1 .... ...... ....... , ............ .. 

--------~--------------

Con\'ocation for Degr ees in Arts. 

The Examinatoous uegin at 9 i\.:\1. an1\ 2 P.l\1. when not specified otherwise. 



l!'ACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

EXAMINA TIONS-1893-94· 

CHRISTMAS, I893· 

The days of the several Examinations will be announced by the Faculty duriug the Session. 

SESSIONAL: 1894· 

FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR • THIRD YEAR. FouRTH YEAR. 

_D•v.._ I 

S. Mch. 31 ..... . . . . . . . . . . . Theory of Structures Theory of Structures. 

Sun.Apr I ..... . ············ ···················· ............ . 
M. " P 

. 1 Ch . {Chemistry. 
2 ractlca emtstry. Surveying. 

T. 3 Mathematics. . ...... . ... . 

\V. " 4 .................... Essay. 

I Chemistry. 
I Surveying. 

Geodesy. 

Theory of Stru~tures Theory ofStmctures 

Essay. 

T. " 

F. 

Mechanism. :.Iechanism. { Dyn. of 1\bchin'y. 
5 · • · • · • • • · • • • · · • Th. of Structure~. 

6 English. Exp. Physics. Exp. Physics. I Assayin~t. 
s. 
Sun." 

71 . . . . . . . . ....... Practical Chemistry. Practical Chemistry. Theory of Structures 

8 ................... ............ .. ............................... . 

M. " 9 Mathematics. 

T. " Io 1Freehand Drawing. 

W. " u\Desc. Geometry. 

T. " 12 French & German 

F. '' 13 Chemistry. 

s. 14 ..••••........ 

Mathematics. 

Desc. Geometry. 

French & German. 

{
Chemistry (a.m.) 
Zoology (p.m.). 

Sun." 15 ...•...................•......••........ 

l\1. " 16 . . . . • . . • • . . . . . ...• Botany. 

T. " 17 Mathematics. Mathematics. 

\V. " I8 

T. 19 

F. 20 

TI-.eory of Structures Theory of Structures 
(adv.) ' (adv.). 

Mineralogy {adv.). I {Kin. of Machin'y. 
Mineralogy (adv.) 

Descrp've Geometry j Th. ofStruct. (adv.) 
I Kinematics of :.Ia Mineralogy, (;,dv.) 
l Geology. [ chinery. Hydraulics. 

Chemistry . Hydraulics, (ad,·.). 
I 

Mining. ~ Metallurgy. 

Dyn. or Machinery. Dyu. of l\Iachin'y. 

""h'm"'"· I Th"mod y oomiO<. 

s. ····················· t ·················· Sun." 22 

i\f. " 23 

T. " 24. 

\V. " 251 

T. '' 26! 
I 

F. " 271 
! 



THE PRINCIPAL (Ex-Officio). 

Professors :-DAWSON, 
JOHNSON, 
CORXISH, 
DAREY, 
MURRAY, 

HARRINGTON' 
MoYSE, · 

Professors:-PENHALLOW. 

CoussTRAT. 
Cox. 

Associate Prof.:-EATO~. 
Lecturers :-CHANDLER.. 

LAFLEUR. 
ADAMS. 
GREGOR. 

Dean of the Faculty :-ALEXANDER JOHNSON M.A., LL.D. 

[CONTENTS .-Matriculation, &c.,§ I. ; Exhibitions, &c., § II. ; Course of 
Study,§ III.; Examinations, Degrees, &c.,§ IV. ; Exunptions, &c.,§ v.:; 
Medals, &c.,§ VI.; Licensed Boarding Houses,§ VII; Attmdance and Conduct, 
§VIII. ; Lib,·ary, § IX. ; Peter Redpath Museum,§ X.; Fees, &c., §XI._; 
Courses l'f Lectures, § XII. J 

The next session of this Faculty will begin on September I 4th, 
1893, and will extend to April 3oth, 1894. 

§ I. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

In this University those only who attend Lectures are denom
inated Students. 

Students in the Faculty of Arts are classified as Undergraduates 
or Partial Students. The conditions of admission for each and for 
Students of other Universities are given below. 

1 UNDERGRADUATES. 

Undergraduates alone can proceed to the degree of B.A. Can
didates for admission to the First Year, as U:1dergraduates, are 
required to pass the First Year Entrance Examination. The suc
cessful Candidates are arranged as First Class, Second Class, and 

B 
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Passed. To the most deserving in the First Class, the First Year 
Exhibitions are awarded. For those who aim at passing only, a 
minimum course is appointed, and there are two examinations in 
the year as follows :-

(I) That held in the first week of June, concurrently with the 
examinations for Associate in Arts. Schools desirous to take advan
tage of this may send their pupils for examination to McGill College ; 
or, if at a distance, by sending in to the Secretary of the University 
the names of Deputy Examiners for approV'al, with a list of candi
dates, on or before May 1st, may have papers sent to them. (z) 
That held at the opening of the session, on September r 4th and 
following days, in McGill College alone. 

As the examination is intended as a test of qualification for admission to the 
classes of the University, certificates of passing are not granted except to those 
who subsequently attend lectures. Candidates who may have passed t:he exami
nation are not " Matriculated " until they have paid all the prescribed fees for 
the session and complied with the other University regulations. (See" Directions" 
below). 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE ExAMINATION. 

(a) For Passing only. 

Examinations beginning on June rst in McGill Colle~e and local centres; on 
September 14th in McGill College only. 

G1·eek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Greek Grammar. 

Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Book I. ; and Virgil, Aeneid, Book I., Latin 
Grammar. [In 1894, and afterwards, two books of Caesar may be required.] 

.Mathematics.-Arithmetic, including a knowledge of the Metric system ; 
Algebr::~ to Quadratic Equations (inclu5ive) as in Colenso; Euclid's Elements, 
Books I., II., Ill. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammer includ
htg AnalysiJ. A paper on the leading events of English History. Ess1y on a 
subject to be given at the time of the examination. 

F1·ench.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation 
from French into English. 

Candidates unable to take French are not excluded, but will be r~quired to' 
st udyGerman after entrance. 

At the September (but not at theJune)examinations, an equivalent amount 
of other books or other authors in Latin and Greek than those named may be 
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accepted by the Examiners on application made through the Professor of Clas · 
si<:s. At the June examination, candidates from Ontario may present an equiva
lent amount from the books prescribed for the Junior Matriculation Examination 
ofthe l'"niversity of Toronto. 

Candidates who at the Examination for Associate in Arts have passed in the 
above subjects are admitted as Undergraduates. 

The Matriculation or Junior leaving Examination accepted by the Univer· 
sities of Ontario is accepted by the Faculty in so far as the subjects of their pro · 
gramme satifsy the Examiners of the Faculty, i.e. when the subjects taken are the 
same as or equivalent to those required in McGill Umversity . 

For Candidates from Ontario, Secon<i Class non·professional certificates will 
be acceptedpro tanto in the Examination. 

For qualifications required of Normal School Students see Normal School 
regulations. 

Candidates who fail in one or more subjects at the June examination, and 
present themselves again in the following September, will be exempted from 
exa nn a.tion in those subjects only in ''"hich the Examiners may have reported 
them as specially qualified. 

(b) Higher Examination-For First Class, Second Class and Passittg. 

The examination will be held on September 14th and following days in 
McGill College only. (For Exhibitions, see§ II.) 

Greek.--Homer, Iliad, Bl, . 1 or IV.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. or IV.; 
Demosthenes, Philippics, I. and 11. ; or Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII or IX. 

Latin.-Cicero, in Catilinam, Orat. I. and IT. or Pro Lege Manilia; Virgil, 
Aeneid, Bk I. ; Caesar, Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and IT. or, Ill. and IV. 

A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Translation at Sight from the easier Latin author~. Abbott's Arnold's Greek 
Prose Composition, Exercises 1 to 25. Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Pts. 
Ill. and IV. or, an equivalent such as Arnold's Latin Prose Composition . 

.Afathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I., II., Ill., IV. ; Algebra to end of Harmon-
ica! Progression (Colenso) ; Arithmetic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit 
Derivation and Appendix.) 

Frmch.--(solely as a test of qualification to join the French Class.) -Gram
mar up to the beginning of Syntax ; and easy translation from French into English 
Candidates unable to take French will be required to study German after entrance. 
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SECOND YEAR ENTRANCE ExAMINATION. 

Candidates m;:,y be admitted into the Second Yearas Under
graduates, if able to pass the Second Year Entrance Exa.mination. 
The regulations for this correspond to those for the First Year, the 
higher examination being the same as that for the Second Year 
Exhibitions (see§ II.) held in September ; or the Candrlates may 
take the First Year Sessional Examinations held in April. There 
is besides, 

For Passing only. 

An Examination beginnning on Sept. 14th, in McGill College only. 

In Classics.-G1·eek.-Homer, Iliad, Book VI. ; Xenophon, Anaba~s, Book I., 
Grammar and Prose Composition. 

Latin.-Virgil, Aeneid, Book VI. ; Cicero, Orations tgainst Cati-
line ; Grammar and Prose Composition. 

[An equivalent amount of other books or other auhors in Latin 
and Greek than those named above may be accepted l::lf the Exam
iners for entrance into the Second Year, on appli~ation made 
through the Professor of Classics.] 

In lV!atlumati(s :-

Euclid,-Books I., II., Ill., IV., VI., with defs. )f Book V. 
(Omitting Propositions 27, 28, 29 of Boo1 VI.) 

Algebra.-To end of Quadratic Equations, (as in Colenso's Alg.) 

Trigonomt'try.-Galbraith and Haughton's Trigononetry, Chaps. 
I, 2, 3,4, 6, to beginning of numerical sohtionofplane 
triangles. 

An'thmetic.-Elementary rules, Proportwn, Intere;t, Discount, • 
&c., Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, ~quare Root, 
Metric System. 

In English Literatzwe.-Writing from Dictation, English Gramrrar, including 
Analysis, English Composition, English History (Buckley). Fssay. 

in Frmch.-French Grammar ; or (instead of French) German, in which know
ledge sufficient to enable the Candidate to join the regular :lass will be 
required. 

In Chemistry.-The Chemistry of the non-metallic Elements anc of the more 
common metals. 

[No/e.-Candidates unable to pass in French or German are not ~xcluded, but 
re required to begin German, and to continue the study ofit br two years. 
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2. PARTIAL STUDENTS.-STUDENTS OF OTHER 
UNIVERSITIES. 

PARTIAL STUDENTS.-All who are not Undergraduates or stu· 
dents in Special Courses are called Partial Students. Candidates 
for admission as Partial Students, must satisfy the professors of the 
several subjects they select of their fitness to att~nd the lectures 
or be examined in these subjects, as may from time to time be 
determined by the Faculty. 

The subjects in which an examination is necessary are :-Latin, 
Greek, Mathematics, English, French. Candidates are required to 
appear at the ordinary entrance examinations announced above ; 
but on application to the Faculty, may, for sufficient cause, have a 
later day appointed. 

STUDENTS OF OTHER UNIVERSITIES may be admitted, on the 
production of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after 
examination by the Faculty. 

3· GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Candidates for entrance into the First Year of the Faculty of Medicine in 
McGill University may pass in the above examinations. 

Every Student is expected to present, on his entrance, a written intimation 
from his parent or guardian of the name of the minister of religion under whose 
care and instruction it is desired that the Student should be placed, who will 
thereupon be invited to put himself in communication with the Faculty on the 
subject, Failing such intimation from his parent or guardian, the Faculty will 
endeavor to establish befitting relations. 

Every Student is required to sign the following:-

DECLARATION, 

"I hereby declare that I will faithfully observe the statutes, rules and ordi
~' n::.nces of this University of McGill College to the be<>t of my ability." 

4· DIRECTIONS TO CANDIDATES FOR MATRICULATION OR 
ADMISSION. 

Candidates are required :-
(a) To present themselves to the Dean at the beginning of the Session, and 

nll up a form of application for matriculation or admission (§ I.). 
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(b) To pass or to have passed the required examinations (§ I.). Candidates 

claiming exemption, according to the regulations above given, from examination 

in any subject on the ground of examinations previously passed, must present 

certificates of standing in the latter. 
(c) To procure tickets from the Registrar (§XI.) ; and, to sign the decla-

ration above given. 
(d) To present .their tickets to the Dean. (Fine, etc., for delay state(l in 

§XI. 
(<) To provide themselves with the Academic dress(§ VIII.). 

§ II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND EXHIBITIONS. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

1. A Scholarship is tenable for two years; an Exhibition for one year. 

2. Scholarships are open for competition to Students who have passed the 

University Intermediate Examination, provided that not more than three sessions 

have elapsed since their Matriculation; Clthl also to Candidates who have obtained 

what the Faculty may deem equivalent standing in some other University, pro· 

vided that application be made· before the end of the Session preceding the exam

ination. 
3· Scholarships are divided into two classes: -(I) Science Scholarships ; (2) 

Classical and Modern Language Scholarships. The subjects of examination for 

each are as follows:-
Science Scholarships :-Differential and Integral Calculus; Analytic Geome

try ; Plane and Spherical Trigonometry ; Higher Algebra and Theory of Equa

tions; Botany; Chemistry ; Logic. (For subdivision, see below.) 

Classical and Modern Language Scholarships :-Greek ; Latin ; English 

Composition ; English Language, Literature, and History; French or German. 

4· Exhibitions are assigned to the First and Second Years. 

First Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Candidates for entrance 

into the First Year. 
Second Year Exhibitions are open for competition to Students who have 

passed the First Year Sessional Examinatior:s, provided that not more th·m two 

Sessions have elapsed since their Matriculation ; and also to Candidates for en

trance into the Second Year. 
The subjects of examination are as follows :-

First Year Exhibitions.-Classics, Mathematics, English. 

Second Year Exhibitions.-Clas~ics, Mathematics, English Language and 

Literature, Chemistry and French or German. 

5· The First and Second Year Exhibition Examinations will, for Candidates 

who have not previously entered the University, be regarded as Matriculation 

Examinations. 
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6. No Student can hold more than one Exhibition or Scholarship at the 
same time. 

7. Exhibitions and Scholarships will not necessarily be awarded to the best 
answerer~ at the Examinations. Absolute merit will be required. 

8. If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of Candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships offered 
for competition may be transferred to more deserving Candidates in another year. 

9· A suc-::essful Candidate must, in order to retain his Scholarship or Exhibi· 
tion, proceed regularly with his College Course to the satisfaction of the Faculty. 

10. The annual income of the Scholarships or Exhibitions will be paid in 
four instalments, viz. :-In Octol:er, December, February and April, about the 
2oth day of each month. 

I I. The Examinations will be held at the beginning of every Session. 
There are at present seventeen Scholarships and Exhibitions :-

THE JA~E REDPATH EXHIBITION, found~d by Mrs. Redpath, of Terrace Bankr 
Montreal :-value, about $90 yearly, open to both men and women. 

TEN McDo~ALD ScHOLARSHIPS A"'D EXHIBITIONS, founJed by W. C. Mc
Donald, Esq., Montreal :-value, $125 each yearly. 

TnE CHARLES ALEXANDER ScHOLARSHIP, founded by Charles Alexander, Esq., 
Montreal, for the encouragement of the study of Classic;; and other subjects : 
-value, $I2o yearly. 

THE GEORG8 HAGUE EXIIIBITIO~ given by George Hague, Esq., Montreal, for 
the encouragement of the study of Classics :-value, $I 2 5 yearly. 

THE MAJOR H. MILLS SCHOLARSIIIP, founded by bequest of the late Major 
Hiram Mills :-'/alue, $100 yearly. 

THE BARBo\RA Scorr SCIIOLARSIIlP, L>undel by the late Miss Barbara Scott, 
for the enco:uagement of the study of the Classical languages and literature: 
-value, $100 to $120 yearly. 

Two Do:-<ALDA ExHIBITIONS, open to women in the Danalda Department :
value, $loo and $120 yearly. 

EXHIBITIONS AND SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED F0R COMPETI
TION AT THE OPE~ING OF THE SESSION, SEPT., 1893 . 

N.B.-7 hree of the Exhibitions are op~n to womm (two of these to women, 
alone, eith~r in th~ First or Second Y~ar). 

Extract from th~ Regulations:-

"If in any one College Year there be not a sufficient number of candidates 
showing absolute merit, any one or more of the Exhibitions or Scholarships 
offered for competition may be transferred to more deserving candidates in another 
year." 
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7o Students mtering the First Year, two Exhibitio1u of$rzs, two of$IOO, 

om: of$120, and one o[$90. 

Subjuts of Examination :-

GREEK.-Homer, Iliad, Bk. I. or IV., Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I. or IV.; 

Demosthenes, Philippics I. and II., or Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. 

LATIN.-Cicero, In Catilinam, Orat. I. and II; Virgil, Aeneid, Bk. I.; 

Cae~ar, Bell. Gall., Bks. I. and II., or Ill. and IV. 
A paper on Greek and Latin Grammar. 
Mathematics.-Euclid, Bks. I., II., III. IV. ; Algebra to end of Harmonica! 

Progression as in (Colenso); Arithmetic. 

English.-English Grammar and Composition.-(Mason's Grammar, omit 

Derivation and Appendix.) 
The First Year Exhibitions will be awarded to the best answerers in the 

above course, provided there be absolute merit. 
But in subsequently distributing the Exhibitions of higher value among the 

successful candidates, answering in the following subjects will be taken into 

account also:-
I. A retranslation into Latin of an English version of some passage from 

one of the easier Latin Prose writers. (For specimens, see Smith's Principia 

Latina, Part V.) 

2. Euclid, Book VI. (omitting Props. 27, z8, 29), with Defs. of Book V. 

3· English :-An Examination upon one of Shakespeare's plays. For 1893. 

-Macbeth. 

4· French :-Syntax and translation from English into French, in addition 

to the entrance course. 

To Students enteri11g the &cond Year, Fou1' Exhibitions of $125 (see also 

N.B. above.) 
Subjects of Examination:-
Greek.-Homer, Odyssey, Bk. VII. or Bk. IX ; Plato, Laches ; Demos

thenes, Olynthiacs, I. and II. 
Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I., or Aeneid, Bk. Ill ; Horace, Odes, Bk 

I.; Livy, Bk. XXII., or Cicero, Pro Lege Manilia and Pro Archia. 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and Translation at sight from the less 

difficult Latin aud Greek authors. 
A paper on Grammar and History. 

Text-Books.-Myer's Ancient History. Abbott's Arnold's Greek Prose Com
position. Latin Prose through English Idiom (Abbott). 

Mathematics.-Euclids (six books); Algebra (Hall &>Knight's Advanced). 

McDowell's Exercices in Modern Geometry; Theory of Equations (in part) ; 
Trigonometry (first. four chapters G-albraith &> Hauqhton). · 
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E1lglish Li'terature.-Mason's Grammar. Shakespere, As you like It. 

Trench, Study of Words. 
Chemistry.-Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry, as far as page 264. 
French.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise; La Fontaine, les 

Fables, llvres Ill. and IV.; Moliere, l'Avare. 
Or, Instead of F1·enclz ;-
German.-German Gramma1 ; Grimm's Kinder-und Hausmrerchtn, (Van· 

dersmissen's edition) ; Schiller-Der Gang nach dem Eisenhammer. 
N.B. For 1894 add Schiller's Der Neffe als Onkel. 
A candidate for a Second Year Exhibition to be successful must not, at the 

special examination, be placed, in the Third Class in more than one of the ordi
nary subjects. The award is made on the aggregate of the marks among those 

who fulfill this condition 

To Students entering the Third Ye.zr, tk1'ee Scholm-slzips of$125 and o1ze of 

$120, tenable for two yean. 

One of these is offered in Mathematics and Logic, and one in Natural Science 

and Logic, as follows :-

I. tl-fatltematics.-Oifferential Calculus (Williarnson, C baps. I, 2, 3, 4, 7, 9· 
Chap. u, Arts. 168-183 inclusive; Chap. 17, Arts. 225-242 in
clusive). Integral Calculus (Williamson, Chap;;. I, 2, 3• 4, 5; Chap. 
7, Arts. 126-140 inclusive; Chap. 8, Arts. 150-156 inclusive; Chap. 
9, Arts. 168-176 inclusive). Analytic Geometry (Salmon's Conic 
Sections, subjects of Chaps. I·I3 [omitting Chap. 8], with part of 

Chap. 14). Lock's Higher Trigonometry ; McLelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I. Salmon's Modern Higher Algebra 
(first four chapters). Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory 

ofEquations (selected course). 
Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons in Logic. 

2. Natural Scienct.-Botany, as in Gray's Structural and Systematic Bot
any. Canadian Botany, including a practical acquaintance with all 
the orders ofPhanerogams, Pteridophytes and Bryophytes. Chtmist1-;, 

as in Roscoe's Lessons in Elementary Chemistry. 

Logic, as in J evons' Elementary Lessons on Logic. 

Two will be given on an Examination in Classics and Modern Languages, 

as follows :-

Classics.-Grtek.-Plato, Apology and Crito ; Demosthenes, the Olyntbiacs; 
Xenophon, Memorabilia, Book I.; Herodotus, Book VII.; Thucy
dides, Book VI. Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Book I.; Livy, Bks. 
XXI., XXIII., Virgil, Georgics, Book!.; Sallust, Catiline; Cicero, 
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Select Letters (Pritchard and Bernard ; Clarendon Press Series). 
Greek and Latin Prose Composition, and Translation at sight. 

History.-Text-Books.-'3mith's Student's Greece; Mommsen's Rome (abridged) 
English Language and Literature.-Spalding's English Literature (Chap. VI., 

Part Ill., to end of book); Shakspere, Tempest ; Milton's Paradise 
Lost, Books I. and II.; Trench, Study of \Vords. 

E11glish Composition.-High marks will be given for this subject. 
F1·mch.-Racine, Britannicus; Moliere, les Femmes Savantes. French Gram

mar. Bonnefon, les Ecrivains celebres de la France. TranslatiOn 
from English into French. 

Or, instead of Fnnch :-

German.-Sch!ller,-Der Neffe als Onkel. Egmont's Leben und Tod (Buchheim). 
Die Kraniche des Ibycus; German Grammar ; Translation from 
English into German. 

N.B. For 1894 substitute for Der Neffe als Onkel the following : Schiller
Das Lied vonder Glocke, Der Kampf mit dem Drachen; Gc:ethe.
Torquato. Tasso. 

Classical Sub;ects Jor Exhibitions, September, 1894. 

FIRST YEAR.-Greek,_:_Homer, Iliad, Bk. IV. or VI., Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk· 
I. or IV.; Homer, Odyssey, VII. or IX. 

Latin. -Virgil, Aen., Bk. I. or I I.; Cicero, In Catilinam, I., I I. 
or, Virgil, :nr. and IV. 
Caesar, Bell. Gall. I. and II. or III. and IV. 

SECOND YEAR.-Greek.-Xenophon, Hellenics, I. and II.; Demosthenes, , Olyn
thiacs, I. and II .; Herodotus, Bk. III. 

Latin.-Virgil, Georgics, Bk. I.; Horace, Odes, Bk. I.; Cicero, 
Pro Lege Manilia and Pro Arch:a. 

EXEMPTIONS FROM TUITION FEES UNDER PRESENTATIO ... 
SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC. 

Four exemptions from tuition fees may be grar.ted by the Board of Governors 
rom time to time, to the most successfu\ Students who may present themselves as 
Candidates. By order of the Board, one of these is given annually to the Dux of 
the High School of Montreal, and one to the Dux of any other Academy or High 
School, sending up in one year for entrance, three or more Candidates competent 
to pass creditably the Matriculation Examination. 

In the event of any Academy or High School in the Province of Quebec 
offenng for competition among its pupils an Annual Bursary in the Faculty of 
Arts of not less than $8o, the Governors will add the amount of the fees of tuition 

re to. 
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Exemptions from tuition fees, not exceeding three in number, may be given to 

holders of the Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal School, who, on fulfill

ing the required conditions, enter in the Second Year, it at the Diploma Examina

tion they have taken 7 5 per cent. oft he total marks, with not less than two-thirds 
of the marks in Latin and in Greek. (For exemptions from fees to Normal 

School Students, see regulations of Normal School.) 

One exemption is given annually to the pupil (boy or girl) of the Montreal 

High School holding a Commissioner's exemption from the Schools of the Pro

testant Commissioners, Montr:!al, who has taken the hi~ hest marks at the A. A. 

Examination, and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

§Ill. COURSE OF STUDY. 

An Undergraduate, in order to attain the Degree of B.A., is 
required, after passing the First Ye::~.r Matriculation Examination 
(see §I), to attend the ::tppointed courses of lectures regularly for 
four years, and to pass two Ex::~.minations in each year, viz., at Christ
mas J.nd in April. If he fail at any one of these examinations; he is 
not allowed to proceed with his course until he h::ts passed it subse
quently. (See § IV.). Undergraduates are arranged, according to 
their standing, as of the First, Seccnd, Third or Fourth Year. 

The special arrangements m::~.de fur Honour Students and for 
those attending lectures in other Faculties also are :stated in § V. 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-HOMER.-Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. 

Studies in History and Literature. 

LATIN.-CICERO-De ,Amicitia. VlRGIL-Aeneid, Bk. VI.-Translation at 
sight.-Studies in History and Literature.-Latin Prose Compo

sition. 

MATHEMATICs.-Arithmetic. Euclid, six books. Algebra, to end of Quadratic 

equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

First term.-Engli~h Composition, one lecture a week : English Literature: 

two lectures a week. 

Second term.-MILTON's Comus, one lecture a week. English Literature 

in continuation of previous course two lectures a week. The whole course wili 
present an outline of English Literature from the Anglo-Saxon period to the 

Elizabethan inclusive. 
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CHEMISTRY.-Lectures, chiefly on Elementary and Inorganic Chemistry, with 
experiments in the class-soom, and Laboratory work if desired; 
the whole preparatory to the Course in Natural Science. 

FRENCH -DAREY, Principes de Grammaire Franc;:aise.-LA FoNTAINE, Choix de 
Fables.-MOLIERE, L' Avare.-Dictation, Colloquial exercises. 

Or, instead of French, either of the following :-

GERMAN.-VANDERSMISSEN AND FRASER'S German Grammar; JoYNEs,-Ger
man Reader ; Translations, oral and written ; Dictation ; Colloquial 
exercises. 

HEBREw.-(For Theological Students only).-E!flementary Course.-Reading 
and Grammar, with oral and written e~ercises in Orthography and 
Etymology. Translation and Grammatical Analysis of Genesis.
Text-Books :-HARPER's Elements of Hebrew; and Introductory 
Hebrew Method and Manual. 

SECOND YEAR. 

GREEK.-PLATO.-Apology. Aeschlyus, Prometheus Vinctus. History of 
Greece. 

LAT[N.-HORACE.-Epistles, •Bk. I., 1 to 6; Livy, Bk. XXI. Translation at 
sight, and Latin Prose Composition. 

MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic, Euclid. Algebra and Trigonometry as before.
Logarithms. -Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles 
and applications. 

MATHEMATICAL Pnvsrcs.-Mechanics, one lecture a week. -

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-A penod of English Literature and one play of Shak
spere. During the session of 1893-4-The leading poets of the 
nineteenth century. SHA.KSPERE, A Midsummer Night's Dream 
[Clarendon Press Edition.] TENNYSON. Gareth and Lynette. 

PsYCHOLOGY AND LOGic.-First Term.-Elementary Psychology (Text Book:
MURRAY's Handbook of Psychology, Bk. I.). Second Term.
Logic (Text-Book :-JEVONS' Elementary Lessons in Logic). 

HOTANY.-General Morphology and Classification, Descriptive Botany. Flora 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of plants. Elements of 
Histology. Text-Books :-Gray's Structural Botany. Penhallow's 
Classification. Penhallow's Guide to the Collection of Plants. 
Gray's Manual. 

FRENCH.-RACINE, Esther .-Ponsard, l'Honneur et 1' Argent.-CONTANSEAU, 
Precis de Litterature Franc;:aise depuis son origiue jusqu'a la fin du 
XVIIe siecle. Translation into French :-DR. JOHNSO~, Rasse
las. Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 
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Or, instead of FJ'ench, eithe1 of the following:-

GERMAN.- VANDERSMISSEN AND FI'ASER's German Grammar; ADLER'S Pro

gressive German Reader (selections from Sections 3-5); Storm's 
Immensee; V on Hillern H oher als die Kirche ; Dictation ; Collo
quial exercises Parsing ; 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students only.)-Intermediate Course.-Grammar. 

-Dr. Harper's" Elements and Methods."-Translation from the 
Old Testament.-Exercises :-Hebrew into English, and English 

into Hebre\'1-".-Syntax.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

For the Intermediate Examination, see § IV. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-Contra Eratosthenem. 
EURIPIDES.-Medea. 

Or, i1tstead of Greek :-

LATIN.-}TJVENAL.-SatiJ es VIII and XIII. 
Pliny.-Select Letters. 
Latin Prose Gomposition, 

NATURAL PHILOSOPIIY.-MATHE:\1ATICAL PHYSICs.-GALBRAITH AND HAUGH

TON'S Mechanics, viz., Statics, First three chapters, omitting sec. 5, 
chapter I., and sec. 21, chapter II.; Dy1tamics, subjects of the first 
five chapters. Maxwell's Matter and Motion (parts). GALBRAITH 
AND HAUGHTON's Hydro5tatics. 

In addition to the above, the Student must take three subjects out of the two 

following divisions, heJ.ded Literature and Science respectively, the selection being 

at the option of the Student, provided two be taken from one division and one 

from the other. 

I. LiteJ'ature, &c. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or Latin has been chosen pre

viously. 

ENGLISH AND RHETORIC.-(A) CHAUCER's Prologue to Canterbury Tales, ed. 

Morris. (B) BArN's Rhetoric. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPIIY.-First ~'erm :-The Logic of Induction, as in MILL's 
Sy>-tem of Logic, Book III. Second Term : The Psychology of 
Cognition, as in MURRAY's Handbook of Ps)'chology, Book I I., 
Part I. 

FRENCH.-(If taken in the first two years). CORNEILLE, Cinna.-Cogery
Third French course. Translation into French.-} ohnson, Rasse

las. French Composition. Dictation.-C:>NTANSEAU, Precis de 
Litterature Fran<;aise, depuis le XVIIIe siecle jusqu'a nos jonrs. 
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GERMAN.-(If taken in the first two years).-VANDERSMISSEN AND FRASER'S 
German Grammar ; SCHILLER-Siege of Antwerp ; LESSING

Minna von Barnhelm; History of German Literature prior to the 

r8th century ; German composition ; Dictation. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students).-Advanced Course.-Gesenius' Grammar 
-Harper's Elements of Syntax. Exercises continued.-Transla

tion from the 01~ Testament.-Reading of the Masoretic notes. 

II. Science. 

tOPTICS AND DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY.-Optics (Galbraith and Haughton). 
Descriptive Astronomy ( Lockyer's Elementary Astronomy),English 

edition; first five chapter:;. Students are recommended to use 
with this an" Easy Guide to the Constellations," by Gall. 

tEXPERIMENl\IAL Pnvsrcs.-Electricity, Magnetism, and Sound; or, Light and 
Heat ; as in Ganot's Treatise. 

ZoOLOGY AND PALIEONTOLOGY.-Elementsof Animal Physiology, Classification 
of Animals. Characters of the Classes and Orders of Animals, with 

Recent and Fossil Examples, taken as far as possible from Cana

dian Species. Demonstrations in the Museum. Text-Book.
Dawson's Handbook of Zoology. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

GREEK.-.i'ESCHINES.-Contra Ctesiphontem. 

Or, instead of Greek;-

LATIN .-1 ACITUS .-Annals, Book I. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

NATURAL PH£LOSOPHY.-Mathematical PhJ'Sics. Mechanics and Hydrostatics 
(as in Third Year), or Astronomy (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON) 
and Optics (GALBRAITH AND HAUGHTON). 

MoRAL PHILOSOPHY.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Second 

Term :-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of 
Jurisprudence and Political Science. Text-Book :-Murray's Intro
duction to Ethics. 

In addition to the preceding, the Student must take three subjects out of the 

two following divisions (headed Literature and Science respectively), the selection 

being at the option of the Student, provided all three are not taken out of the 
same division. 

I. Literature, etc. 

LATIN OR GREEK.-As above, according as Greek or L1.tin has been taken 
above. 
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IliSTORY.-Lectures on the History of Europe from the downfall of the Roman 
Empire of the \Yest to the Reformation. 7ext-Rooks :-MYERS, 
Medireval and Modern History, pp. I-398; BRYCE, Holy Roman 
Empire (omit chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary chapter). 

I 

FRE:-<CII.-(If taken in Third Year.)-Bonnefon, Les Ecrivains modernes de la 
France. Translation into French. Morley's Ideal Commonwealths. 
Dictation. CORNEILI.E, Cinna. 

GER fAK.-(If taken in Third Year.·-Goethe-Aus meinem Leben; ScHILLER
Wallenstein; Gerwan Grammar and Composition; Dictation 
History of German Literature in the 18th and 19th centuries. 

HEBREW.-(For Theological Students.)-Advanced Course continued. 

II. Science: 

tAsTROl'I,Ol\1Y AND OPTICs.-If not chosen as above. 

tEXPERI:\1ENTAL PHYSICS -Light and Heat; or Electricity, Magnetism and 
Sound, as in GANOT's Treatise. 

MI:-fERALOGY AND GEOLOGY.-r. 11-Iinemlogy and Petrography. Minerals and 
rocks, especially those import ant in Geology or useful in the Arts. 
z. Stmtigraphy, Chronological Geology and Palteontology.-Data 
for determining the relative ages of Formations. Classification 
according to age. Fauna and Flora of the successive periods. 
Geology of British America. Text-Book.-Dawson's Handbook 
of Canadi.an Geology. 

For the·B.A. Examinations see§ IV. 

NOTE ON THE ORDINARY COURSE FOR B.A 

Instead of two distinct subjects in tme of the above division~ in either Third 
or Fourth Year, the Student may select one subject only, together with an .Addi
tional Course in the same or any other of his subjects in which such Additional 
Course may have been provided by the Faculty, under the above rules, provided 
he has been placed in the first class in the conesponding subject at the preceding 
SessiOI al Examination (viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

1 he Additional Course is intended to be more than equivalent in the 
amount of work involved for any of the other subjects in the division. 

(For detail.; of additional courses provided, see under Section XII.) 
Undergraduates are required to study either French or German for two years 

(viz., in the First and Second Years), taking the same language in each year. 
Any Student failing to pass the Examination at the end of the Second Year will 
be required to pass a Supplemental Examination, or to take an additional Session 
in the Language in which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there are 
other lectures, attendance on which i;; optional. 
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Students who intend to join any Theological School, on giving written notice 

to this effect at the beginning of the First Year, may take Hebrew instead of 

F1ench or German. 
Undergraduates who have been previously Partial Students, and have in this 

capacity attended a particular Course or Cour~es of Lectures, may, at the discre

tion of the Facul1y, be exempted from further attendance on these Lectures; 

but no distinction shall in consequence be made between the Examination of 

such Undergraduates and of those regularly attending Lectures. 

t Students claiming exemptions (see e V.) cannot count these subjects for the B.A. if they 

have not taken the Third Year Mathematical Physics. 

§V. 

HONOUR COURSES. 

Third and .Fourth Years. 

I. CLASSICAL LANGUAGES AND LITERATURE. 

2. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

3· MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

4· t:r-.GLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

5· GEOLOGY AND OTHER NATURAL SCIENCES. 

6. MODERN LANGUAGES WITH HISTORY. 

7· SEMITIC LANGUAGES. 

Honours are given in Mathematics in the First and Second Years also. 
Candidates for Honours are allowed exemptiOns under conditions stated in 

§IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS . 

. For Students of McGill Colltge only. 

I. There are two examinations in each year :-one at Christmas 
and the other at the end of th~ Session. In each of these the Stu
dents who pass ~re ar:-anged according to their answering as rst 
Class, znd Class and 3rd Class. 

In the Fourth Year only, the University Examination for B.A. takes the 

place of the Sessional Examinations 

2. Students who fail in any subject at the Christmas Examina
tions are required to pass a Supplemental Examination (if permis
sion be obtained from the Faculty) on that subject before admission 
to the Sessional Examinations. 
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3· Undergraduates who fail in one subject at the Sessional Ex
aminations of the first two years are required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination in it. Should they fail in thi~, they will be required in 
the following Session to attend the Lectures and pass the Examina
tion in the subject in which they have failed, in addition to those of 
the Ordinary Course, or to pass the Examination alone without 
attending lectures, at the discretion of the Faculty. 

4· Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examina
tions of the first two years, or in one subject at the third year 
Sessional Examinations, involves the loss of the Session. The 
Faculty may permit the Student to recover his standing by passing 
a Supplemental Examination at the beginning of the ensuing Session. 
For the purpose of this Regulation, Classics and Mathematics are 
each regarded as two subjects. 

S· A list of those to whom the Faculty may grant Supplemental 
Examinations will be published after the examinations. The time 
for the Supplemental Examination will be fixed by the Faculty j the 
examination will not be granted at any other time, except by special 
permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fee of $5. 

UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS . 

. For Students of McGill College and of Colleges affilz'ated in Arts. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

There are three University Examinations: The hlatriculation, at entrance; 
the Intermdiate, at the end of the Second Year ; and the Final, at the end of the 
Fourth Year. 

I. The subjects of the Matriculation Examination are stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects are Classics 
and Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English Language, with one 
other Modern Language, or Botany. Theological Students are 
allowed to take Hebrew instead of a Modern Language. The sub
jects for the examination of I 894 are as follows:-

Classics.-Greek.-Plato, Apology; Aeschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. Latin.-
Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., 1 to 6.-Livy, Bk. XXI. Latin Prose 
Composition, and Translation at sight of Latin into English. 

c 
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Mathematics. -Arithmetic. 

Euclid, Books I., II., Ill., IV., VI., and defs. of Book V. 
Algebra, to Quadratic Equations, inclusive. (as in Colenso) 

Trigonometry, including use of Logarithms. 

Logic.-J evons' Elementary Lessons in Logic . 

Eng/ish.-Spalding's History of English Literature, or Lectures (see course). A 
paper on the essentials of Engltsh History (Buckley). Essay on a 

subject to be given o.t the time of the Examination. 

With one of the following:-

I. Botany.-Structural an,l Systematic Botany, as in Gray's Text-Book, and 

de!.'criptive analysis of plants. 

2. Ji"rmch.-Ponsard :-1' Honneur et l' Argent. Racine :-Esther. Contan-
seau :-Precis de la Litterature Francyaise, from the beginning to the 
XVIIIth century. Translation into French :-Rasselas. Grammatical 

questions. 
3· Cerman,-Vandersmissen &> Fraser's German Grammar; Adler's Pro

gressive Reader (selections from secs. 3 to 5); Storm's Immensee; Von 
Hillern-Hoher als die Kirche ; Dictation ; Colluquial exercises ; Trans

lations, oral and written. . 

4· Hebre·w.-Genesis-chap. 
Deuteronomy,-chap. V. 
into Hebrew. Syntax. 
tuagint version. 

Ill., IV., XXXVII. Exodus-chap. XV, 
Exercises: Hebrew into English, and English 
Reading of the J\.Iasoretic notes and of the Sep-

3· For the Final or B.A. Ordinary Examination the subjects 
are those appointed as obligatory i:1 the Third aud Fourth Years, 
viz., Latin or Greek; Mathematical Physics (Mechanics and Hydro
statics), or -Astronomy and Optics; l\Ioral Philosophy; ann those 
three subjects which the Candidate may have selected for himself in 
the Third and Fourth Years. (See§ Ill.) 

The subjects in detail for 1894 are as follows:-

I. Greek.--JEschines, Contra Ctesiphontem; Euripicles, Medea. 

Greek Histm·y.-From the close of the Peloponnesian war to the death 

of Phi!ip. (Or Latin, as follows) :-
2. Latin.-Tacitus, Annals, Book I. ; J uvenal, Satt. VIII. and XIII. 

Roman History.-The twelve Cresars. 

Mathematical Ph1'sics. 

r. Mechanics and Hydrostatics, as in Galbraith &> Haughton's text-books, with 
parts of Maxwell's" .1\Iatter and Motion''; or *Optics and Astronomy, as. 

in Galbraith &> Ilaughton's text-books. 
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.Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

Murray's Introduction to Ethics. 
~Additional Courses as in § XII. 

Natural Scimces. 

Mineralogy and Geology, as in Dana's ManuJ.l and DJ.wson's Handbook of 
Canadian Geology. 

*Practical Geology and Pa.lzeontology; Ol' Practical chemistry, as in§ xrr. 

Ex perimmtal Pltysics. 

Light and Heat. (See courses of Lectures, § XII.) 

History. 

:\lyers :-Medireval and Modern History; Bryce's Holy Romm Empire (omit 
Chaps. 6, 8, 9, 13, and Supplementary Chapter). 

*Additional Course as in § XII. 

French. 

The Cour~e of French for the Fourth Year. 
*The subjects of the Additional Course as in § XII. 

German. 

The course of German for the Fourth Year. 
*Additional Course as in§ XII. 

Hebre1o (Theological Students). 

Genesis XLIX; Psalms XXfV to XXVII; Isaiah I to V inclusive; Ecclesias
tes X to XII. Translation at Sight. 

Gesenius' Grammar ; Harper's Elements of Syntax ; Reading of the Masoretic 
notes anri of the Septuagint Version. 

Additional Courses (see § XII.). 

For details of each subject, see Courses of Lectures, § XII. 
At the B.A. Ordinary Examination, of the Candidates who 

obtain the required aggregate of marks, only those who pass in the 
First Class in three of the dep~rtments, and not less than Second 
Class in the remainder, shall be entitled to be placed in the First 
Class for the Ordinary Degree. 

4· Every Candidate for the Degree of B.A. is required to 
make and sign the following declaration :-

,,Ego ---polliceor sancteque recipio me, pro meis viribus 
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studiosum fore communis hujus Universitatis boni, et operam datur~ 
urn ut ejus decus et dignitatem promoveam.'' 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF M.A. 

1. A Candidate must be a Bachelor of Arts of at least three 
years standing. 

7hesis. 

2. He is required to prepare and submit to the Faculty a thesis 
on some literary or scientific subject, under the following rules:

(a) The subject of the thesis must be submitted to the Faculty 
before the thesis is presented. 

(b) A paper read previously to any association, or published in 
any way cannot be accepted as a thesis. 

(c) The thesis submitted becomes the property of the Univer
sity, and cannot be published without the consent of the Faculty of 
Arts. 

(d) The thesis must be submitted before some date to be fixed 
.annually by the Faculty, not less than two months before proceed_ 
.ing to the Degree. 

Tlze last day in the session of r 893-94 for sending in Theses 
for M.A. uJill be Jan. 31st, r894. 

Examinatio?Z. 

3· All Candidates, except those who have taken First or Second 
Rank B.A. Honours or have passed First Class in the Ordinary 
Examinations for the Degree of B.A., are required to pass an ex
amination also, either in Literature or in Science, as each Candidate 
may select. 

(a) The subjects ofthe Examination in Literature are divided 
into two groups as follows:-

Group A.-I. Latin. 2. Greek. 3· Hebrew. 
Group B.-r. French. 2. German. 3· English. 

(b) The subjects for the Examination in Science are divided 
into three groups :-

Group A.- r. Pure Mathematics (Advanced or Ordinary). 2 

Mechanics (including Hydrostr~tics). 3· Astronomy. 4. Optics 
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Group B.-r. Geology and Mineralogy. 2. Botany. 3· Zoo
logy. 4. Chemistry. 

Group C.~I. Mental Philosophy. 2. Moral Philosophy. 3· 
Logic. 4· History of Philosophy. 

(c) Every candidate in Literature is required to select two sub 
jects out of one group in the literary section, and one out of the 
other group in the same section for the Examination. Every Can
didate in Science is required to select two out of the three groups in 
the Scientific section ; and in one of the groups so chosen to select 
two subjects, and in the other group one subject for Examination. 

(d) One of the subjects selected as above will be considered 
the principal subject (being so denoted by the candidate at the 
time of application), and the other two as subordinate subjects. 

(e) The whole examination may be taken in one year, or dis
tributed over two or three years, provided the examination in any 
one subject is not divided. 

For further details of the examination, application must be 
made to the Faculty before the above date. For fees see§ XI. (In 
case of failure the candidate may present himself in a subsequent 
year without further payment of fees.) 

L ectures to Bac!zelors o.f Arts. 

Lectures are open to B::tchelors of Arts who are candidates 
for M.A., the sessional examination~ corresponding to these lectures 
being reckoned as parts of the 1\LA. examination. The subjects 
are Greek, Latin, English, Mental and Moral Philosophy, Chemis
try, Botany, Geology and Mineralogy, French, German. 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF LL.D. 

This Degree is intended as an incentive to and recognition :of special.study 
by Masters of Arts in some branch of Literature or Science. The thesis or short 
printed treatise referred to below is regarded as the chief te5t of the candidate's 
mastery of the subject he has chosen and of his power of handlmg it. A very 
wide range of choice is allowed in order to suit individual tastes. 

The following are the regulations :-

I. Candidates must be Masters of Arts of at least twelve years 
tanding. Every candidate for the Degree of LL.D. in course is 
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required to prepare and submit to the Faculty of Arts, not les~ 
than three months before proceeding to the degree, twenty-five 
printed copies of a thesis on some Literary or Scientifir. subject pre· 
viously approved by the Faculty, and possessing such a degree of 
Literary or Scientific merit, and evidencing such origina1i ty of 
thought or extent of research as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, 

justify it in recommending him for that degre.::. 
N.B.-The subject should be submitted before the 'ihesis is 

written. 
I I. Every Candidate for the Degree or LL. D. in Course is 

required to submit to the Faculty of Arts, with his thesis, a list of 
books, treating of some one branch of Literature or of Science 
satisfactory to the Faculty, in which he is prepared to submit to 
examination, and on which he shall be examined, unless otherwise 

ordered by vote of the Faculty. For fees see§ XL 

§ V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR 
HONOURS AND FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDENTS. 

The Honour lectures are open to Undergraduates only, and no Undergra

duate is permitted to attend unless (a) he has been placed in the First Class in 

the subject at the preceding Sessional Examination: if there be one, and has (b) 
satisfied the Professor that he is otherwise qualified . (c) ·while attending lectures 

his progress must be satisfactory to the Professor. If not satisfactory, he may be 

notified by the Faculty to discontinue attendance. 

I. Candidates for J-Ionou1·s in t!ze Second Year. 

Candidates for Honours in the Second Year \\ho have obtained Honours in 

the First Year may omit the lectures and examinations either in Modern Lan

guages (or Hebrew) or Botany, giving notice ofthe subject at the beginning of 

the session. 

II. Ca11didates for Honours in the Third Year. 

Every Candidate for Honours in the Third Year must, in order to obtain 

exemptions, have passed the Intermediate Examination, and must in the Examin· 

ations of the Second Year have taken First Rank Honours, if Honours be offered 

in the subjects, or if not, First Class at the Ordinary Sessional Examinations in 

the subject in which he proposes to compete for Honours, and be higher than 
Third Class in the majority of the remaining subjects; such Candidates shall be 

entitled in the Third Year to exemption from lectures and examinations in any 
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one of the subjects required by the general rule (see§ Ill), except that in which 

he is a Candidate for Honours. A Candidate for Honours in the Third Year who 

failed to obtain Honours shall be required to take the same examinations for 

B.A. as the ordinary Undergraduates. 

III. Candidates for B. A. Honours. 

A Student who has taken Honours of the first rank in the Third Year, and 

desires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours, shall b.:! req11ired to attend two only 

of the courses of lecture;; given in the ordinary department!>, and to pass the two 

corresponding examinations only at the ordinary B.A. Examination. Candidates, 

however, who at the B.A. Examinations obtain Third R:1nk Honours, will not be 

allowed credit for these exemptions at the end of the Ses~iun, unless th~ Examin

ers certify that the knowledge shown of the whole Honour Course (Part II. as 

well as Part I.) is sufficient to justify it. A Student who has taken Second Rank 

Honours in the Third Year, and desires to be a Candidate for B.A. Honours in 

the same subject, shall be allowed to continue in the Fourth Year the study of the 

same departments that he has taken in the Third Year, b,lt shall be required to 

take the same number of subjects as in the Ordinary Course. 
NOTE.-For subjects of Ordinary Course see § III. 

I V. Professional Students. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculateJ in the Faculties of 

Law, Medicine, or Applied Science, of the University, or in any affiliated Theo

gical College, are entitled to exemption from any one of the Ord nary subjects 

required in the Third and Fourth Years. (For rule concerning ''Special Certifi

cates," see § IV.) 
To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice at the com

mencement of the session to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts of their intention to 

claim exemptions as Professional Students, and must produce at the end of the 

session certificates of attendance on a full course of Profession 1.l L~ctures during 

the year for which the exemption is claimed. 

V. S!uimts ofthe University atteniing Affiliated Th~ological CJllegt!s. 

r. Such students are subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the 

same manner as other Students. 
2. The Faculty will make formal reports to the Governing body of the Theo

logical College which any s·1ch students may attend, as to: -(I) their conduct 

and attendance on the classes of the Faculty ; and (2) their standing in the 

several examinations ; such repot:ts to be furnished after the Christmas and Ses

sional Examinations severally, if called for. 
3· Undergraduates are allowel no exemptions in the course for the Do!gree 

of B.A. until they have passed the Intermediate Examination; but they may take 

Hebrew in the First or Second Years, instead of French or German. 
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4· In the Third and Fourth Years they are allowed exemptions, as stated 
above. 

*Any student who, under any of the above rules, desires to take Experi
mental Phys~s is required to take Mechanics and Hydrostatics also, in the Third 
Year. 

§ VI. MEDALS, HONOURS, PRIZES AND CLASSING. 

1. Gold Medals will be awarded in the B.A. Honour Examina
tions to Students who take the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below: and who shall have passed creditably 
the Ordinary Examinations for the Degree of B.A., provided they 
have been recommended therefor to the Corporation by the 
Faculty on the report of the Examiners:-

The Henry Chapman Gold Medal, for Classical Languages and Literature. 
The Prince of Wales Gold Medal, for Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
The Anne 111olson Gold Medal, for Mathematics and Natural Philosophy. 
The Shakespere Gold Medal, for the ~nglish Language, Literature and 

History. 
The Logmz Gold Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 
Major Hiram Mills Gold Medal, for a subject to be chosen by the Faculty 

from year to year. 
If there be no Candidate for any Medal, or if none of the Candidates fulfils 

the required conditions, the Medal will be with held, and the proceeds of its en
powment for the year may be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the .Medal 
was intended. For details, see announcements of the several subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS of First, Second or Third Rank will be awarded 
to those Undergraduates who have successfully passed the Examin
ations in any Honour Course established by the Faculty, and have 
also passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects 
proper to their year. 

The Honour Examinations are each divided into two parts, 
separated by an interval of a few days, under the following regula
tions:-

(a) No Candidate wiil be admitted to Part II., unless he has 
shown a thorough and accurate knowledge of the course appointed 
for Part I. 

(b) The names of the successful Candidates in Part I. will be 
announced before Part II. begins. 
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(c) First or Second Rank Honours will be awarded to those 

Candidates only who are successful in Part II. 

(d) Third Rank Honours will be awarded to those who are 
successful in Part I alone. 

By an Order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontm-io in Council, Ho1tours in 
this Un£versity confer the same privileges in Ontario as Honours in the Univer
sities of that Province a • regards certificates of eligibility for the duties of Public 
School Inspectors, and as reg,zrds exemption from th~ non-professional Examin
ation of Teachers for first-class Certificates for C1'ades "A and B.'' 

3· SPECIAL CERTIFICATES will be given to those Candidates for 
B.A. who shall have beer> placed in the First Class at the ordinary 
B.A. Examination; have obtained three-fourths of the maximum 
marks in the aggregate of the studies proper to their year; are in 
the First Class in not less than half the subjects, and have no Third 
Class. At this examination, no Candidate who has taken exemptiOns 
(see § V.) can be placed in the First Class unless he has obtained 
First Class in four of the departments in which he has been 
examined; he must have no Third Class. 

4· CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Undergraduates of the first two years who have obtained 
three-fourths ofthe maximum marks in the aggregate of the Studies 
proper to their year, are in the First Class in not less than half the 
subjects, and have not more than one Third Class. In the Third 
Year the conditions are the same as for the Special Certificate for B.A. 

5· PRIZES OR CERTiliiCATES to those Undergraduates who may 
have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class 
and have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

6. His Excellency Lord Stanley has been pleased to offer a 
GOLD MEDAL for the study of Modern Languages and Literature, 
with History, or for First Rank General Standing as may be 
announced. 

(a) The Regulations for the former are as follows:-
(I} The subjects for competition shall be French and German, together with 

a portion of the History prescribed for the present Honour Course for th:! Shaks
peare Medal. Information concerning the History may be obtained from the 
Lecturer on History. 
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(2) The Course of Study shall extend over two years, viz., the Third and 

Fourth Years. 
(3) The successful Candidate must be capable of speaking and writing both 

languages correctly. 

(4) There shall be examinations in the subjects of the course in both the 

Third and Fourth Years, at which Honours may be awarded to deserving Candi· 

dates. 

(5) The general conditions of competition, and the privilege; as regards ex· 

emptions, shall be the same as for the other Gold Medals in the Faculty of Arts. 

(6) Students from other Faculties shall be allowed to compete, provided 

they pass the examinations of the Third and Fourth Years in the above subjects. 

(7) Candidates desiring to enter on the Third Year of the Course, who have 

not obtained first·class standing at the Intermediate or Sessional Examinations 

of the Second Year in Arts, are required to pass an examination in the work of 

the first two years of th':! Course in Modern Languages, if called on to do so by 

the Professors. 

(8) The subjects of Exantination shall be those of the Honour Course in 
Modern Languages. 

(b) The Regulations for the Gold Medal, if awarded for First 
Rank General Standing, are as follows :_:_ 

(I) The :successful CanJ.iJ.ate must take no exemptions or substitutions of any 

kind, whether ProL:ssional or Honour, in the Ordinary B. A. Examinations. 
(2) He shall be examined in the following subjects:-

(a) Classics (both languages) ; (b) Mixed Mathmtatics :-Mechanics 

H;·drostatics, Optics, AJtronomy ,· (c) 11-foral Philosophy j and any 

t1.uo of the following subjects, or any one of them with its Additional 
Course; (d) Natural Science; (e) Experimental Physics; U) 
English and History; (g) French; (h) German. 

(3) His answering must satisfy special conditions laid down by the Faculty. 
(4) The same Candidate cannot obtain the Gold Medal for First Rank 

General Standing and also a Gold Medal for First Rank Honours. 

7· THE NErL STEWART PRIZE of$r8 is open to all Undergra
duates ofthis, and also to Graduates of this or any other University, 

studying Tneology in any Colleg<.! affiliated to this University, under 
the following rules :-

(I) The prize will not be given for le;s than a thorough examination on 

Hebrew Gramnur pas:>ed in the First Clas!i, in re.1ding and translating the Penta· 

teuch, and such poetic portions of the Se• iptures as may be determined. 

(2) In case competitors should fail to attain the above standard, the prize 
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will be withheld, and a prize of $36 will be offered in the following year for the 

same. 
[Course for the present year :-Hebrew Grammar (Gesenius); Translation 

and analysis of Exodus ; Isaiah XL. to the end of the book. 

(3) There will be two Exammations of three hours each-one in Grammar 

and the 'other in Translation and Analysis. 

This Prize founded by the late Rev. CC. Stewart, M.A., and 

terminated by his death, was re-established by the liberality of the 

late Neil Stewart, Esq., of Vankleek Hill. 

8. EARLY ENGLISH TEXT SoCIETY's PRIZE.-The prize, the 

annual gift of the Early English Text Society, will be awarded for 

proficiency in (I) Anglo-Saxon, ( 2) Early English before Cbaucer. 

The subjects of Examination will be :-

(I) The Lectures of the Third and Fourth V ears on Anglo-Saxon. 

(z) Specimens of Early English, Clarendon Press Series, eel. Morris and 

Skeat, Part II., A.D. 1298-A.D. I393· The Lay ufHavelock the Dane (Early 

English Text Society, eel. S:Zeat.). 

9· NEw SHAKSPERE SoCIETY's PRIZE.-This Prize, the annual 

gift of the New Shakspere Society, open to Graduates and Under

graduates, will be a\varded for a critical knowledge of th'e following 

plays of Shakspere :-

Hamlet; Macbeth; Othello; King Lear. 

IO. "CHARLES G. CuSTER ?\1El\IORIAL PRIZE."-This Prize, 

intended as a tribute to the memory of the late Rev. Chas. G. 
Coster, M.A., Ph.D., Principal of the Grammar School, St. John, 

N.B., is offered by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., to the Under

graduates (men or women) from the Maritime Provinces, Nova 

Scotia, New Brunswick J.nd Prince Edward Island. In April, 1894, 
it will be awarded to that Undergraduate of the First, Second or 

Third Year, from the above Provinces, who, in the opinion of the 

Faculty, has passed the most satisfactory Sessional Examinations, 

under certain conditions laid down by the donor. 

1 I. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY's 

COMl\IISSION FOR THE EXHIBITION OF 1851 .-These scholarships of 

£r so sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare in

stances, three years. They are limited, according to the Report of 
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the Commission, "to those branches of Science (such as Physics, 
Mechanics and Chemistry) the extension of which is specially 
important for our national industries." Their object is, not to 
facilitate ordinary collegiate studies, but ':to enable students to 
continue the prosecution of science with the view of aiding in its 
advance or in its application to the industries of the country." 

Two nominations to these scholarships have already been 
placed by the Commission in I89r and r893 at the disposal of 
McGill University and have been awarded. 

\V'hen nominations are offered they are open to Students of not 
less than three years standing in the Faculties of Arts or Applied 
Science, and are tenable at any University or at any other Institution 
approved by the Commission. 

12. The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificate 
or Prizes will be published in order of merit; with mention, in the 
case of Students of the First and Second Years, of the schools in 
which their preliminary education has been received. 

§ VII. LICENSED BOARDING HOUSES. 

1. All .Students under 21 years of age, not residing with parents 
for guardians, nor belonging to a Theological College, shall reside 
in licensed boarding-housP.s, unless they produce written authority 
from parents or guardians to reside elsewhere. 

'1. Persons applying for a license to keep boarding-houses shall 
pro<iuce evidence satisfactory to the Principal as to their character 
and fitness: and the suitability of the house for the health and com
fort of the Students. They shall also supply him with a statement 
of charges. 

3· The keeper of the boarding house shall report immediately 
to the Principal the entrance or dep:uture of any Student, and any 
instance of immorality or disorderly conduct. 

(Note. Board and rooms can be obtained at a cost of from $ t5 to S~5 per month: 
Rooms only, from S-! to 10 per month: Board only, from ~1~ to 18 per month.) 

§VIII. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for 
attendance m1d conduct:--
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I. A Class-book shall be kept by each Professor or Lecturer, in which the 
presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; and the said Class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their ordinary meetings during the 
Session. 

2. Each Professor shaH call the roll immediately at the beginning of the lec
ture. C1edit for attendance on any lecture may be refused on the grounds of 
lateness, inattention or neglect of study, or disorderly conduct in the class-room, 
In the case last mentioned the Student may, at the discretion of the J:>rofessor, be 
required to leave the class room. Persistence in any of the .1bove offences 
against discipline, after admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the 
Dean of Facu1ty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the student, or 
refer the matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval sus
pend from Classes. 

3· Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of t.imes of absence, from necessity or cluty, that shall disqualify for the keep
ing of a session shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

4- \Vhile in the College, or going to or from it, students are expected to cone 
duct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the class rooms. Any Pro
fessor observing improper conduct in the College buildings or grounds may 
admonish the student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

s. Eve1y student is required to attend regularly the religious services of the 
denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain, without_as weli as within the 
walls of the College, a good moral character. 

6. When stt.dents are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, impose fines, disqualify 
from competing for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the 
Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Any student who does not report his residence on or before November 
rst in each year is liable to a fine of one dollar. 

8. Any student injuring the furniture or buildings will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such other 
penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 

9· All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University in general, shall be immediately reported to th;: Principal, or, in 
his ab ence, to the Vice-Principal. 

[~OTE.-All Students are required to appear in Academic dress while in or 
about the College buildings. Students are requested to take notice that petitions 
to the Faculty on any mbject cannot, in general, be taken into consideration, 
except at the regular meetings appointed in the Calendar.] 



§IX. LIBRARY. 

Librarian ;-C. H. GouLD, B. A. 
Assistant lidrarian :-H. 1\IOTT • 

.Ext7-act from the Regulations. 

I. The books in the Library are classed in two divisions :-rst, Those which 

may be lent; and znd, those which may not, under any circum>tanccs, be removed 

from the Library. The classification shall be determined by the Librarian. 
2. Students in the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, who have paid the 

Library fee, may borrow books on depositing the sum of $5 with the Bursar, 

which deposit, after the deduction of any fines due, will be repaid at the end of 

the Session on the certificate of the Librarian or his assistant that the books have 

been returned uninjured. 

3· Students may borrow not more than three volumes at one time, except on 

the recommendation in writing of a Professor for specified books, and must return 

them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of 5 cents a volume for each day of 

detention. An additional deposit of $4 entitles a student to borrow two extra 

volumes. 

4· A student incurring fines beyond the sum total of $r shall be debarred 

the use of the Library until they have been paid. 

5· Any volume, or volumes, lost or damaged by any person shall be 

replaced or paid for at such rates as the Library Committee may direct ; and such 
rate of paymep.t shall be determined by the value of the book itself, or of the set to 

which the volume belongs. And, further, any person found guilty of wilfully 

damaging any book, either by defacement or mutilation, or in any other way, 

shall be excluded from the Library, and shall be debarred from the use thereof 

for such time as the Library Committee may determine. 
6. Graduatesin any of the Faculties, on making a deposit of$5,are entitled 

to the use of the Library, subject to the same rules and conditions as Students ; 

but they are not required to pay the annual Library fee. 

7· Graduates residing beyond the City limits, and applying for the loan of 

books from the Library, shall not receive such books without the sanction of the 

Librarian, and depositmg the value of the books with the Bursar of the College. 

8. Members of the McGill College Book Club, on presenting annually a 

certificate of their membership, are by special regulation of Corporation entitled 

to the use of Library on the same conditions as Graduates, but they are not 

required to make a deposit. 

9· Students in the Faculties of Law and Medicine, who have paid the 

Library fee to the Bursar, may read in the Library, and, on depositing the sum 

of $5 with the Bursar, may borrow books on the same conditions as Students in 

Arts. They are required to present their Matriculation Tickets to the Burm 

and to the Librarian or his assistant. 
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ro. Persons not connected .with the College may consult books in the 
Library on obtaining an order from any of the Governors, or from the Principal, 
or the Dean of the Faculty of Arts or of Applied Science, or from any of the 
Professors in the said Faculties. Donors of books or money to the amount of 
Fifty dollars may at any time consult books on application to the Librarian. 

rr. The Library is kept open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily, and no person 
shall be allowed in the Library except during these hours. 

12. Noperson,otherthan the Librarian and the assistant, is allowed toenter 
the alcoves, or take down books from the shelves, except members of Corporation, 
and Professors, or those whom any of the above may accompany personally. 

13. A person desiring to read or to borrow a book, which he has ascertained 
from the Catalogue to be in the Library, will fill up one of the blank forms pro. 
vided for Readers and Borrowers respectively, and hand it to the Library Assis· 
tant who will thereupon procure him the book. 

14. Readers must return the books they have obtained to the Library Assis· 
ant before leaving the Library. 

15. No conversation is permitted in the Library. 

§ X. PETER REDP ATH MUSEUM. 

1. The Museum will be open every lawful day from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m., 
except when closed for any special reason by order of the Principal or Committee. 

2. Students will obtain tickets nf admission from the Principal on applica-
tion. 

3· Students will enter by the front door only, except when going to lee 
tu res. 

4· Any Students wilfully defacing or injuring S?ecimens, or removing the 
same, will be excluded from access to the Museum for the Session. 

§XI. FEES. 

All fees and fines are payable to the Bursar of the College. 

The scale of fees here given comes into operation in September, r893. 

I. Undergraduates. 

$35.00 per session including the fee heretofore paid for the B. A. degree, 

II. Partial Students. 

8.oo per session for one class including the use of the Library ; $4 .oo per 
session for each additional class. 

Ill. lfliscdlaneous. 

Laboratory and Practical Classes, viz., Chemistry, Botany, Physics, each 
per session (special).... • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • IO eo 

Elocution (special).... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . 2 oo 
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Petrography (special) • . • • . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . • • . • . . • . • . . ..••••• • • • • S oo 

Gytnnasz'urn ...........•.•.............•...•••. • • • • • · · · • • • • • • · • 2 SO 
Subp!emental Examination, at date fixed by Faculty. • • • . • • • . . • • . • • • 2 oo 

Supplemental Examinatio•z, when granted at any other time than that 

fixed by the Faculty.... . • • • • . •••...•.•••.••• ·. · .••• · •• • S oo 
Fee jor a certificate of standing, if granted to a student on application. . I oo 

Fert for a certificate of stmtdi,tg, if accompa.nied by a statement of classifi· 

cation in the several subjects of examination ...•. , . . . • • • . • • • • • 2 oo 

Examination Fee for Students of Affiliated Theological Colleges who 
present themselves for the entrance examination without intending 

to become u nuergraduates . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 10 00 

LJJatriculatirm Certi/ic..zte, for Students intending to enter the Medical 

Faculty.... • • • . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • . • . . • • • • • . . . . . • . . • • . • • • • . . 2 so 
N.B.-The lectures in one subject in any one of the four college years con 

stitute a "Course.'' 
Gmduates in A 1 ts are allowed to attend, withoqt payment of fees, all lec

tures, except tho<e noted as requiring a special fee. 
The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown to the Dean, 

within a fortnight after the commencement of attendance in each session. In case 

of default, the Student's name will be removed from the College books, and can 

be replaced thereon only by permission of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine 

of $z. 
[All fines are applied to the purchase of books for the Library.] 

Fee for the degl'ee (If M.A . . . . . . . . . . . Io oo* 

" LL.D . . . . . . . . . . so oo• 
If the degree of M.A. be granted, with permission to the Candidate, on spe

cial grounds, to be absent from Convocation, the fee ic:; $2S oo. 

The M. A. or LL.D. fee must be sent with the thesis to the Secretary of the 

University. This is a condition es~;ential to the reception of the application. The 
Secretary will 1 hen forward the thesis to the Dean of the Faculty. 

*A Bachelor of Arts or a Master of Arts intending to proceed to a higher 

Degree is required, in addition to the above, to keep his name.on the books of 

the University, by the annual payment of a fee of $2 to the Registrar of the Un· 

versity. He may, if he prefer it, compound for the above annual fees, by the 

payment of $6 in one sum for the Master's Degree, or $30 for the Doctor's Degree' 
on or before the date of application for the Degree. 

Extract from tlze Regulatio?Zs o.f the Board of Gover?Zors for 
Election of Fellows u.JZder Chap. V. of the 

Statutes of the University. 

''From and after the graduation of I888, all new Graduates shall 
"pay a Registration Fee of $z.so at the time of their graduation, 
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" in addition to the Graduation Fee j and shall be entered in the 
" University list as privileged to vote, and shall have voting-papers 
"mailed to them by the Secretary." 

§ XII. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

I. ORDINARY COURSE. 

1. CLASSICAL LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

(.:\l.A.JoR H. l\IILLS PROFESSORSHIP OF CLASSICS.) 

Professor :-REv. G. CoRxisH, ~LA., LL.D. 

Associate Professor :-A. J. EAToN, M. A., Pn.D. 

Sessional Lecturer :-JonN L. DAY, B.A. 

GREEK. 

Fz1·st Yea1·.-Homer.-Iliad, Book XXII. Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book I. 
Second l'eur.-Plato.-Apology. Prometheus Vinctus. History of Greece. 
Third Year.-Lysias.-Contra Eratosthenem. Euripides.-Medea. 
Fourth Year.-.lEschines.-Contra Ctesiphontem 

LATIN. 

Fir&t Year.-Cicero.-De Amicitia. Virgil.-Aeneid, Bk. VI. Latin Prose 
Composition and Translation at Sight.-Bender's Roman Literature.
History of Rome 

Second Year.-Livy, Bk. XXI.-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I., 1 to 6.-Translation at 
sight of passages from Oicero and Livy, and Latin Prose Composition 
based upon selections from the same authors. 

Third Year.-Juvenal.-Satires VIII. and .XIII. Pliny, Select Letters Latin 
Prose Compo~ition, 

Fourth Year.-Tacitus.-Annals, Book I. Latin Prose Composition. 
In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the colla

teral subjects of History, Antiquities and Geography; also to the grammatical 
structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages, and to Prosody and 
Accentuation. 

The Latin pronunciation adopted in the lectures is based on the scheme 
issued by the Cambridge Philological Society (London: Trubner & Co.). 

In Greek, the system of pronunciation, outlined in the preface of Goodwin's 
Greek Grammar, is recommended to the attention of stutlents. 

Nnmber of lectures in Fourth Year-two weekly, or, at the discretion of the 
Professor, three. 

D 
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2. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 
(MOLSO:N PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor :-CnAs. E. 1\loysE, B.A. 
Sessional Lecturer :-W. J. MEsSENGER, B.A. 

First!Year.-English Language and Literature. Three lectures a wrek, Until 
Christmas the work of the Class will consist of exercises in Engli;h Compo
sition once a week. Two lectures a week will be given to the stldy of En
glish. After Christmas the course on English Literature will becontinued 
and brought down to the end of the Elizabethan Period. Studmts are re
commended to use Prof. Henry Morley's Charts of English Lite:ature, and 
to read the first chapter of Henry .Morley's English Writers (Ca.ss~I;, 1887).* 

Second l'ear.-A period of English Literature, one play of Shaksr.eare and a 
modern poem. One Lecture a week before Christmas; two lectures a 
week after Christmas. During the session of 1893-!14, the !eating poets 
of the Nineteenth Century will form the subject of • Lectul"s. Shak
speare-A Midsummer Night's Dream (Clarendon Press Editim.) Tenuy
son-Gareth and Lynette. 

Third Year.-A. Chancer's Prologue to Canterbury Tales. Lectul3s once a 
week; Text-Book :-Chaucer's Prologue, etc., ed. Morris. B Rhetoric. 
Lecture once a week; Text- Book :-Bain's Rhetoric. 

Fourth Year.-History. The lectures (once a week) will be a sketchof general 
European History from the fall of the Roman Empire of the "est to the 
Discovery of the New World. The use of Professor Nichol's Tables of 
European History is recommended. 

3. MENTAL At\ D MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 
(JOHN FROTHINGHAM PROFESSORSHIP OF MENTAL AND Jl.fORAL PHILOS>PHY.) 

Professor :-REV. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 
Lecturer :-PAUL T. LAFLEUR, :tlf.A. 

Second Year.-First term: -Elementary Psychology. (Text-Book :-Murray's 
Handbook of Psychology, Book I.) Second Term :-Logic. l'ext-JJook, 
-Jevons' Elementary lessons in Logic.)* 

*The prizes are awarded on the work of the whole Session. 

Third Year.-First Term :-The Logic of Induction, as in Mill•s System of 
Logic, Book Ill. Second Term :-The Psychology of Cogution, as in 
Murray's Handbook of Psycl ology, Book II., Part I. 

Fourth Year.-First Term :-The Psychological Basis of Ethics. Serond Term: 
-Ethics Proper, comprising the elementary principles of Ju:isprudence 
and Political Science. Text-Book :-Murray's Introduction to Eth1cs. 
In the Third and Fourth Years, Students are also required; towrite occa

sional essays on philosophical subjects. 
For Additional Courses see Honour Course. 
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4. FRENCH LAN"GUAGE AXD LITERATURE. 

Prcfessor :-P. J. DAREY7 ~LA., B.C.L., LL.D., Otfieier d'Academie. 

t3essional Lecturer :-Rev. J. L. Morin, M.A. 

First l'ear.-Darey-Principes de Grammaire Francaise. La Fontaine-Choix 
de fables. Molit r"-l'Avare. Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second l'ear.-Racine - ' ;stl1er. Ponsard-l'Honneur et l' Argent. Contauseau 
-Pr~cis de Litterature Franr;aise, depuis son origine jusqu'a lR. fin du 
X\Te siecle. Translation into Frencb:-Dr. Johnson-Rasselas. Dic
tation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

Third 1'em.-CoRXEILLE, Uinna. Cogery-Third French course. Translation 
into French :-Johnson-Rasselas. Dictation. Contanseau-Precis de 
Litterature Franr;aise, depuis le XVIIIe siecle jusqu'a nos jours. 

Fourt/1 l'ear.-Cogery-Third .B'rench course. Bonnefon-Les Ecrivains mo
dernes de la France. Translation into French :-l\forley-Ideal Common
weal tbs. French Composition. Dictation. CoRNEILLE

7 
Cinna. 

For;Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 
The Lecturts in the Third and Fourth Years are given in French. 

5. GER;\fAX LANGUAGE AXD LITERATURE. 

Lecturer :-L. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

ltirst l'ear.·-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Joynes' German 
Reade~: Dictation ; Colloquial exercises. 

Second .Year.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's Germar: Grammar; Adler's Proe:res
sive German Reader (selections from Sections 3-5) ; Storm's Immensee; 
V on .Hillern-Hober als die Kirche; Parsing; Dictation; Colloquial exer
ises. 

Tldrd Year.- Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; Lessing-Minna 
von Barnhelm; Schiller-Siege of Antwerp; History of German Literature 
prior to the 18th century ; German Composition; Dictation. 

Fourth Year.-German vrammar and Composition; Goethe-Aus meinem 
Leben; Schiller-Wallenstein; History of German Literature in the 18th 
and 19th centuries. 

For Additional Courses see Honour Lectures. 

6. HEBREW AND ORIENTAL LITERATURE. 

Profe$or :-REv. D. CoussrRAT, B.A., D.D., Officier d'Academie. 

Elementary 06urse.-Reading and Grammar, with ora.l and written exercises in 
Orthography and Etymology.-Translation and Grammatical Analysis of 
Genesis.-Text-Books.-Harper's Elements of Hebrew: and Introductory 
Hebrew Method and Manual. 

lnterrnedz'ate Gourse.- Grammar.-Dr. Harper's "Elements and l\fethod."-
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Translation from the Hebrew Bible.-Exercises.-Hebrew into English ttnd 
English into Hebrew.-Syntax.-Reading of the ~Iasoretic notes. 

Advanced Coltrse.-Gesenins' Grammar, and Harper's Elements of Syntax.
Exercises continued.;-Translation from the Hebrew Bible.-Reading of 

the lllasoretic notes and of the Septuagin t Version. 
The course comprises Lectures on the above Language and its Literature 

in particular, its genius and peculiarities with a general notice of tbe other 
Oriental Languages. (JomparA.tive Philology, affinity of Roots, etc., also receive 
due attention, while the portions selected for translation will be illustrated anrl 
explained Ly reference to Oriental mannera, customs, history, etc. 

For Additional Course see Honour Lectures. 

7. MATHEMATiCS A~D NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

(PETER RrmPATH PROFESSORSHIP OF NATURAL PmLOSOPHY.) 

Professor :-ALFXANDER JoH~sox, ~LA., LL.D. 

In the ordinary work of the First Year, assistance will be gi""P!1 hy G. H. 
Chandler, ~I. A., Professor of Practicstl Mathematics in the Faculty ot Applied 

Science, and by H. ~I. Tory: B.A., Se8siona,l Lecturer. 
First Year.-~lATHEMATrcs.-Aritbmetic.-Euclid, Books, 1, 2, 3, 4: 6, with defi

nitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29 of Book 6) ; Todhunter's 
Edition-or Hall and Stevens'; the latter is recommended to Candidates 
tor Honours especially Colenso's Algebra (Part I) to end of Quadratic 
Equations.-Galbmith a.nd Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to beginning 

of solution of Plane Triangles. 
Second Year.- :\!ATHE~IATICS.-Aritbmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as 

before.-\ atnre and use of Logarithms.-Remainder of Galbraith and 

Haughton's Plane Trigonometry. 
PHYS1Cs.-Elementary 1llechanics.-One lecture a week np to :\Iarcb. An 

examination will be held then, which must be passed in order to secure cre•lit 

for attendance on the lectures. 
The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 

Mathematics for the first two years. 
Third rear.-n!ATHEMATICAL PIIYSICS.-Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanics 

viz.: Statics, first 3 ch:tpters, omitting sec. 5, chapter l, and sec. 21, chap
ter Il; Dynamics, subjects of the first 5 chapters; the corresponding 
parts of Clerk :\laxwell's "Matter and ~lotion'' ; Galbraith and Haughton's 
Hydrostatics. The lectures on this subject begun in the previous year will 

end about Christmas. 
(Optional, but open to those only who have studierl the above 11Iathematical Physics)· 

-OPTICS (Galbraith aud Baughton). ASTRONO:'t1Y (Lockyer's Elementary 
Astronomy, English edition; first five chapters, viz. : The Stars and 
Nebulre; The Snn; The Solar System; Apparent movements; Time). Stn-
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dents are recommended to use with this an " Easy Guide to the Constella
tions," by Gall. 

Fourth Year.-ASTRONn\fY.-(Optional) Galbraith and Haughton's Astronomy.
The lecturPs on this subject will be given befi>re Christmas. 

8. EXPEREIIENTAL PHYSIC~. 

(\V. C. McDONALD PROFESSORSHIP.) 

Professor :-JoHN Cox, ~LA. 
Third Year.-Sound, Electricity and .Magnetism. -Lfl.ws of Energy. 
Fourth Year.-Heat and Light. 

In each year two homs a week will be devoted to fully illustra.teu experi
mental Lecture3 on the snbject~ n·1me,l. Cour3'~S of practical ·.vork in the Phy
sical Labor.ttory in the .\IcDonald Physic3 bnil ding are arranged so that experi
ments, chiefly quantitative, bearing on the subjects treated in the Lectures; may 
be performed by the Students themselves. Opportunity is given to learn the 
nature and use of the principal instrnments employed in the exact and practical 
measurement of physical qn'intities. 

H. GEOLOGY, .\liNERA.LOGY AND PETROGRAPHY. 

(LoC..\N PROFESSORSHIP OF GEOLOGY.) 

Professor :-SIR J. w~r. DAW>iON, C . .\I.G., LL.D., F.RS., F.G.:-3 

B. J. H\RHINGTO.\" , IL\., Ph.D., F.G.S, Profe3sor oL'\lineralugy. 
FHANK D. AnA~rs, ..\1. Ap. Se., Ph. D., F. G.S. A. Lecturer on Petrography and 

Physical Geology. 

Fourth J'ear (1)-.\JJ.\"E,IALOGY AND PETHOGRAPHY.--An rlementary course, in 
which_ attention is given more p:uticub;,rly to such minera!s and r,>cks as 
ate important in Geology or useful in the Arts. 

(2) PHnrc,\L GEOLOGY AND STRATIGRAPHY.-Denudation and Origin of 
Aqueous Deposits; Yolcanoes and Earthquakes; Anangement of Rocks 
on the large scale; Origin of Jlountains; Field Geology and Construction 
of Geologicnll\Iaps ancl Sections. 

(:-n CIIRONOLOG!CAI, GEoLOGY A::-ID PAf,iEONTOLOGv.-Classification nf Forma
tions; Geological Periods; .Mineralization and Classification of Fossil Re
mains ; History of the several Periods with the Fauna and Flora of each. 
Distril>ution, more especially in Can1.da. 

S:ttmday excnt·3ions will be made to points of interest, and }Iuseum demon
strations will be grven. 

TExT-BooKs -Dawson's ll:tndbook of Geologv, Dana's .\lantul of .Minera
logy. Books of reference will be indicated in the Library. 

Students in ~atural 1Ii3tory are entitled to tickets of adrni3sion to the 
.:\luseum of the X at 1ral History Society 0f.\Iontreal. 

Fnr Additional Departments see Honour Course, IT., infra. 
The Geology course is especially fitted to those students who have taken the 

Natural Science studies of the previous years, but others are not excluded. 
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10. ZOOLOGY AND PAL.MO~TOLOGY. 

Professor :-Sm J. WrLLIAM DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

D~::monstrator :-W. E. DEEKS, B.A. 

l'hi1·d Yew·.-Zo0logy and Palreontology. Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Classification of Animals. ~Jharacters of the Classes and Orders of Ani
mals with recent and fossil examf:'les, taken n,s far as possible from Cana
dian species,-the whole with reference to the study of Canadian Animals 
recent and fossil. Demonstrations in the ~Iuseum. Text-Book.-Dawson's 
Handbook of Zoology, with books of reference. 

A prize of 20 will be given for a collection of specimens of recent or fossil 
animals, accurately named. The Prize collections or dnplicates of them to 
remain in the :Jfuseum if required. Candidates must be students of Zoology of 
the previous session, and the prize will not be awarded except for a collection of 
sufficient merit, and belonging to some one class of recent animals, or the fossils 

of one geological system or one definite locality. 

11. BOTA~Y. 

Professor :-D. P. PEXHALLow, B. Se. 

Demonstrator :-U. ~\·DERICK, B.A. 

Second Year.-Tbis course is d~signed to give the students a thorough acquaint
ance with the principles of Morphology and Classification, the elements of 
Histology and the most prominent physiological functions of the plant. 
The Flora of Canada will be given prominence as far as possible, and in 
descriptive work constant use will be marle of the large Herbarinm and of 
the Botfmic Garden. So far as time will permit, weekly excursions will 
be made for field study of plant>. 

TEX'l'-BooKs.-Gray's Structural Botany. Gray's ~Ianual. Penhallow's 
Classification. Penhallow's Gui1le to the Collection of Plants. 
For the coming year a prize of ... ~5.00 will be offered by ::\Ir. Alfred J oyce 

for the best collection of Canadian plants. 
The specimens must be pl'epared in accordance with Penhallow's Gn:cte to 

the Collection of Plants. Specimens collectect by pPrsons other than the actual 
competitors will not be admitted excert when obta.ined by exchange. Competi
tion is open to those students only who have taken the regular course of Botany 
in the previous session. Cntivated plants will not be taken in to consideration. 

All collections will be returned after the awards h<i.ve been made. 
Third Year.-ADDITIONAL CouRSE. Veget-Ible Histology.-Two lectures with 

practical work each week. :Microscopica l manipulations. micro-chemical 
reactions, general histology of Phanerogams. ;\licroscopical Drawing. 

Fottrth Year.-ADDITIOXAL CouRtlE. Vegetable Histology.-Two lee1ures with 
practical work each week. A continuation of the Course in the third vear 
embracing a study of the structure and life history of Cryptogams. "Xo 
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student will be admitted to the course in the Fourth Year without having 
followed that for the Third Year. 

TEXT-BOoKs.-Goebel's Outlines of Classificatio:1 and Special :\lorphology. 
Fee for Additional Course, $10 per session for use of instruments and reagents. 
A prize will be awarded to the student showing the greatest proficiency in •the 

work of the two years. 

12. CHE:\HSTRY. 

(D.nw J. GREE:-<SHIELD:-> PROFI~SSORSHIP OF CHEMISTRY AND ~frxERALOGY.) 

Professor :-B. J. HARRIXGTO\', B.A, PH.D. 

Sessional Lecturer :-:\'"EviL ~- EvANs, B.~\..Sc. 

First Year.-.A eour3e of Lectures preparatory to the cour.:;e in Xatural Science. 
The Lectures are illustrated by experiments, and treat of the Elementary 
Constitution of matter, the Law.:; of ChemiC~tl Uomoin<ttion by weight and 
volume, the Atomic Theory, Quantivalence, Ubemical Formulre and Equa. 
tions, Chemical Attraction, characteristics of Acids, Bases and Salts, 
Compound Radicals, the preparation and properties of the non-metallic 
and metallic Elements, and many of their compounds, etc. A few 
Lectures are usually,devoted~ to the considemtion of some of the more import
ant Organic Substances, including Starch, Sugar,;, the Vegetable Acids and 
Alkaloids, Alcohol, etc. During the course, attention is called as far as 
po.5,;ible to the relations ot Oh emistry to various manufacturing industrie· 

TEXT-BooK.-Remsen's Introduction to the study of Chemistry. 
Third YPar.-ADDl'l'IONAL D~<:PAR1'ME:-IT (The Gltemislr.'J of the Jletals or Organic 

Gltemistry).-One Lecture a week. (Practical Oltemistr/1)-Qualitative 
Analysis, as in Fresenius' Qualitative Uhemic~1l Analysis, two afternoons 
a week. 

Fourth Year.-ADDiriON \L D.EPARTM~;Nr.-A co 1r3e of Practic~tl Chemistry, in 
continuation of that of the Third Year. 

~o nJ.-The chemicallaboratorie:3 are capable of accommodating about forty 
Student:>, anJ afford excellent f<tcilitlCS for practical work. Students in Arts 
taking classes in Practical Chemistry pay a :>peci~tl fee of ten dollat·s for the 
session. 

13, :\IETEO ROLOGY. 

Superintendent of Observatory :-C. H .. \IcLEoo, ~I.L E. 

Instructions in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory 
at hour:; to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

Certificates will be granted to those students who pass a satisfactory exam
ination on the construction and use of Meteorological Instruments and on the 
genern.l facts of Meteorology. 
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14. PEDAGOGY. 

Lectures on this subject will be given in the Normal School to undergra
duates of the Third and Fourth Years who wish to obtain the Provincial Academy 
Diploma . 
. · .. Lecture hours: 3 p.m., Tuesday and Friday. 

15. ELUUUTION. 

Instructor:-J. P. STEPBEN. 

Instruction is given in this suhject at hours that will be settled at the hegin
ning of the session. Special fee for session, 2. 

16. GYl\INASTIUS. 

Instructor :-R. T. MACKENZIE, B.A., M.D. 

The classes will meet at tbe University Gymnasium, at hours to be announced 
at the commencement of the Session. The Wicksteed silver and bronze medals 
(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to students of the 
Graduating Class and to students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium 
for two sessions,-tbe silver medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 
(See Regulations appended.) 

If. H0.1.YOUR COURSES. 

l. CLASSICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Greek. 

1. Gr~ek Authors:-Plato, Apology, Crito, Laches and Euthypbro; Demos
thenes: Olyntbiacs; Herori.otu:-;, Bk. VII.; Thucydides, ~k. VI. Enripides, 
::\Iedea; The Authors to be read in class will be selected at the beginning 
of the session. 

2. 'l'ranslation at sight from the works of Xenopbon and Homer, and Greek 
Prose Composition. 

3, Jiistory of GTeece (Selections from Grote) : :\Iabaffy' s Hi8toi'!J of G1·ec k 
Literat1u·e (Selections). 

4. General Pa7'er on Grammar, Antiquities, Mythology and Philology. 

Ln.tin. 

1. Latin Authors :-Cicero, Select Letters. and De Officiis, Bk. III. ; Sallust, 
Catiline; Catullus, Selections; Hor,lce, Epistles, Bk. I. ; Tibullus and 
Propertius (belections) L: ~y, Bks. XX I.-XXV. 
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2. Sight Translrltion from Caesar, Nepo:;:, Virgil, Ovid and Livy, and Latin 
Prose Composition. 

3. History of Rome (Selected portions of Mommsen); Teuffel's or Cruttwell's 
Ilistor,IJ of Ronum Literrrturr (Golden Age of Roman Literature). 

4. Grrrmmar; ..Dlytholog!f A.nd Antiquities. A paper testing the candidate's 
general knowledge of classical philology will be given. The following 
works are recommended for this purpose: 
Gow's Companion to School Classics (2nd Edition). 
1\Iurray's Manual of Mythology. Giles, A short Manual of Philology for 
Classical Students. Madvig's Latin Grammar (rE>v. by Thttcher). Guhl and 
Kolmer's Life ofthe Greeks and Romans. 

FOt:RTH YEAR. 

Purt I. (1) Greek Authors :-1Eschylns, Prometheus Viuctns; Sophocles, 
Antigone; Enripides, Medea; Herodotus, Bk. IX.; Xenonhon, 1Iellenics 
Bks. I. and II.; 1Eschines, Contra Ctesiphontem. (2) Latin 
Authors :-Horace, Epistles, Bk. I.; Juvenal, Satires VIII. and Xlll.; Per
sins, Satires V. and VI.; I~ivy, Bk. :XXI.; Tacitus, Annals, Bk. II.; CicE>ro 
De Officiis. (3) Greelc and Latin Prose Comporition :-As in Arnold's Greek 
Prosr and Smith's Principia Latina, Part V. Part JI.-(1) Grfelc :-Plato, 
Republic, Books I. and TT.; Aristotle, The Poetics; Thucydides, Books VI. 
and VTT.; Hesiod, Works and Dnvs ; -'Eschylus Reven a"'ainst Theb€'s; 
A ristophanE>s, The Frogs ; Pindar, Olympic Odes; Theocrirns, Idylls I. to 
YI.; Demostbcnes, De Corona. (2) Latin :-Livy, Books XXII. anrl XXIII.; 
Tacitus,· Annals, Book I.; Tacit us, Histories, Book r.; Virgil, 1Eneid, 
Books f. to IV.; 1-'lautus, Anlularia; Terence, Adelphi; .Jnvenal, 8at. X.; 
Cicero, De Imprrio Cn. Pompeii. (3) Ili~tory tif Gn'ece ond Rome:
Text-Books.-1. Grote's History of Greece. 2 . ...\.rnolrl's History of Rome, 

:1 ~Iommsen's History of RomE'. 4. ~Iahaffy's Ilistory of Greek Literature, 
fi. Urnttwell's History of Roman Literature. 6 Crntt.vell and Banton's 
:::lpecimens of Roman Literature. 7. Haigb's Attic Theatre. (4) Com;w
sitinn :-Composition in GrE>ek and Latin Prose. (5) GeGeral Paper on 
Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

2. ;\IE\"TAL A '>D MORAL PIIIL080Pf1Y. 

THIRD y~;An. 

Port 1.-Schwegler's History of Philosophy, Cbaptf'rs 1-~l inclusive; :\!ill's 
System of Logic, Books IV. and Y. ; .TamE's' Principles of Psychology, 
Chapter;; 10-Hi inclusive; select<.'d portions from Thomson's Outline of 
the ),flws or Thonght, from .JeYons' Principl€'s of Science, and from 
Yenn's Empirical J,ogic. Any t\ro of these suhjrcts, along with the 
Honour Lecture;;;, mRy be taken as the Additional Conr~e. 

Port l!.-Plato's Theaetetns (hy 8. W. Dyde); Fraser•s Selections from Rerkeley. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

Part 1.-Erdmann's History of Philosophy, Vol. II. (Engl. Transl.)"; James 
Principles of P8ychology, Vol. II; Spencer's First Principles : Green's 
Prolegomena to Ethics; :\!ill's System of Logic, Book VI. Any two of 
these subjects along with the Honour Lectures may be taken as the 
Additional Course. 

Part II.-Aristotle's Nicomachean Ethics ; Zeller's Stoics, Epicureans and Scep
tics; Spinoza'sEthics; Watson's Selections from Kant; Maine's Ancient 
Law. 

N.B.-Tbe class e~says of Candidates for Honours are expected to display 
superior ability in the discussion of philosophical subjects. 

3. E~GLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND HISTORY. 

TIIIRD Yl<JAR. 

Part I.-Early English; ,\!orris and Skeat, Part II., Extt. I-LX. inclusive; 
Spencer-Faerie Queene, Bk. I.; Milton-Comns ; I3urke-Reflections on 
the French Revolution; Hallam-Midclle Ages, chaps. 1, 3, 5. (The above 
mentioned portion of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course 
of the Third Year.) Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader; Extt. IV., VIII. and 
XXI.; Dryden-Annus J!irabilis; Absolom and Acbitophel, Part I.; the 
Preface to the "Fables;" :\lacaulay-EssA.ys on Olive, Ranke's History of 
the Popes, and W at'l'<'n Hastings. 

Part I i.-Sweet's Anglo- Sax on Reader; the pieces in verse ; Chancer-Assembly 
of Foules (ed. Lonnshury); Sidney-An Apologie for Poetry (ed. Arber, 
to be obtained by post from the editor, 1 .Jfontague Road, Edgbaston, 
Birmingham, price Gd.); lllilton-Slwrter English Poems; Areopagitica 
(ed. Hales); Add!son-Essap on Paradise L1)St and on the Imagination 
(Spectator); Worrlsworth-Prelnd~ (Jloxon's edition); Leslie Stephen
Englisb Thought in the Eighteenth Century, Vol. II., chap. X., SC'Ctions 
V-X. inclusive; l\lacanlay, Vol. I., chap. I.; Green, History of the Enghsh 
People-(Reigns of Eliz. and Cbas. If.). 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Part I.-Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II., Xfii., XX.; Pope-Essay on 
Criticism, Essay on .Jfan; Shelley-Adonais; Tenny~on-In :Jlemoriam ; 
Buckle- History of Civ. in England, 4 chaps. (The above-meutioned 
portion of the Honour work constitutes the Additional Course of the Fourth 
Year.) Early English; :\!orris and Skeat, Part II. Extt. X-XX inclusive; 
Sbakspeare-Love's Labour Lost-A :\lidsummer Night's Dream-Hamlet; 
:\fatthew Arnold-Essn.ys in Criticism (the second). 

Part II.-Portion of Beowulf (ed. Harrison and Sharp) ; Sweet's Second 
Anglo-Saxon Reader; Vespasian Hymns; Sir Thomas More--Utopia (ed. 
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Arber); Villiers-Rehearsal (ed. Arber); Campbell-Pleasnres of Hope ; 
Tennyson-Coming of Arthur, Gareth and Lynette, Holy Grail, Passing 
of Arthur; Gibbon-Decline and Fall, and chaps. L., LI., LXIV., LXV.; 
Guizot-History of Civilization in Europe; l\Iacaulay-Vol. I., chap. 3; 

Freeman-Growth of the English Constitution. 

4. MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS. 

Fir.st and Second Years.-l\IATITEMA'rrcs.-Hall and Stcvens• Euclid; McDowell's 
Exercises in Modern Geometry; Hall and Knight's Advanced Algebra; 
Todhunter's or Burnside and Panton's Theory of Equations (selected 
course); Lock's Higher Trigonometry, with ~IcClelland and Preston's 
Spherical Trigonometry, Part I.; Salmon's Conic Sections, chapters l, 2 
3, 5, 6, 7, and 10 to 13 inclusive; Williamson's Differential and Integral 

Calculus (selected course). 
Third Year.-~IATHE,!ATICAL PIIYSICS.-Part I. -Minchin' s Statics, Vol. I, 

selected chapters. Williamson and Tarleton's Dynamics, Chaps. 1 to 8 

inclusive. Part H.-Remainder of l\Iinchin's Static8, Vol. I., Besant s 
Hydro-mechanics, Part I., chaps. 1, 2, 3, 7; Godfray's Astronomy; Parkin
son's Optics. 

B. A. HONOL'R COURSE. 

art /.-:\fATHE~U.TICAL PnYsrcs.-Honour Course of the Third Year (the whole) 
PuRE ~IATHEMATICs.-Williamson's Differential and fntegral Calculus; 
Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected cour:,;e). 

Part II.--PURE MATHEMATICS.-Boole's or Forsyth's Differential Equations 
(selected eourse). l\lECIIANrcs.-l\Iinchin's Statics, Vol. II., except chapters 
14 and 18. \Villiamson''s and Tarleton's Dynamics (the whole, including 
the Dynamics both of Rigid Bodies and of a particle). Routh's Dynamics 
of a Rigid Body, (for reference). Be::;ant's Hydro·mechanics. 

PHYSICAL AsTRo:-.oMY.-Godtray's Lunar Theory, or Chryne's Planetary 

Theory; Newton's Principia, Lih. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9 and 11. 
LIGIIT.-Preston's Theory of Light. . 
ELECTJUCTTY AXD i\IAGNETIS~L-Ordinary Coursr, with Cnmming's 'rhrory of 

Electricity and Maxwell's Elementary Electricity, or Emtnge's Electricity 

and Jfagnetism. 

BEAT } 
Acousnos As in ordinary course. 

The above course in each year, and the lecture hours assigned to it in the time 
table, are subject to alterations or omissions, which will be made definitely 
known to Candidates for Honours at the beginning of the session. 

C'OURSB FOR THE ANNE ~IOLSON MATHE:IfATICAL PRIZE. 

(l) The ~Iathematical Physics oft be Honom Course of the Third Year. 
(2) Salmon's Geometry of Three Dimensions (selected course). 
(3) Williamson's Differential and Integral Calculus (selected Course). 
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5. GEOLOGY AND NATURAL HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Pw·t 1.-iJ!inerology .-Urystallography. Physical properties of mi~erals depe~
dent upon light, electricity, state of aggregation, etc. ChemJCa l composi
tion. Principles of classification. Description of species important as con· 
st1tuents of rocks. (One lecture weekly Juring thP. First Term, and two 
during the ~econd ) 

P11rt ]f.-Blowpipe A.n((lysis a"tcl Determinotive 1llineralogy.-(One afternoon 
weekly in the Laboratory during the session. Text-Book.-Brush's Deter
minative :\Iineralogy and Blowpipe.) 

Instructions will be given to the class for study and collection in the vacation. 

B. A. HONOUR COURSE. 

Part f.-(1) ilfineralo!Jy.-Description of mineral s;:>ecies, particular attentio_n 
being ealled to the Economic Minerals of Canada. Calculations of Minera
log-ical Formulre, Quantivalent Ratios, etc. (Two lectures weekly in the 
First Term.) 

(2) Pt:eontology. Being an extension of that in the third year, with 
special studies of the more important groups of Fossils. One lecture and 
one demonstration weekly in the First Term.) 

Part 11.-(3) Petrography . ..:.... Essential and accessory constituents of Rock. :\licro
scopic and macroscopic characters. Preparations of Rock-sections Wcro
scopic examination of 1Iine:·als and Rocks. Principles of classification. 
Description find determination~of Rocks. (One lecture weekly in the Secon 
Term, with additional practical work or demonstr:. tions. 

(4) Gunadion Geology.-Special studies 'of the Geology of the Dominion 
of Canada. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term.) 

(5) Practical and .AJ'J'lied Geology.-Including methods of observing 
and recording geological facts, and searching for mineral deposits-Geo
logy as applied to tbe Arts. (One lecture weekly in the Second Term) 
with additional practical work or demonstrations. 

Dming the second ter;n, four hours a week will be devoted to practical work 
and demonstrat~ons, which will mclude each week a colloquium on some Geolo· 
gical question. 

TEXT-BooKs.-Dana, Geikie, Dawson, Nicholson, Survey Reports, etc. 
Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be 

able to undertake original investigations in some at least of the subjects of study. 
Students in the Faculty of Applied Science r.:~ay be Candidates for Honours. 

ADDITIOXAL DEPART:\IENT. 

Third Year.-~Iineralogy as in Part I. above. 
Fourth rear.-Palreontology and Practical Geology as in Parts I. and II. above. 

Or the student may take the Leciures in Mineralogy instead of Palroonto
logy, or those in Petrography or Oanadian Geology instead of Practical 
Geology. 
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6. ~10DBRN LA:NGUAGE8. 

(French and German, both of which must be taken.) 

THIRD YEAR. 
Part 1.-FRENCII.-La Fontaine :-Les Fables. Racine :-Les Plaideurs. Paul 

_-\lbert :-Litteratu~·e de XVIIe siecle. Translation into French.-Gold
smith :-The Yicar of Wakefield. Corneille :-Horace. 

GERMAN.-Heiue-Die IIarzreise, ::)chiller-W1lhclm Tell ; l\lacmillans 
German Composition. (Eitber of the above may be taken as the Additional 
Course in the language to which it belongs. See §IlL) 

The Ordinary Course in Frrncb and German mHst also be taken. See§ Ill. 
Part JI.-FRENCH.-Racine :-Pbcdre, Les Plaideurs. Boileau:- L' Art Poetique. 

Pasc<ll :-Les Pensces. Cicd2.t.-GraUlmatre Elcmentaire de la vieille 

langue Franc;aise. 
GER:r.L\::-1.-Lessing-Laokoon; A special study of Goethe's Faust (Part I) 

History of German Literature in the 16th, 17th and 18th centuries 

(Gostwick an:l Harrison). 
FOURTH YEAR. 

Part 1.-French.-Oledat, Grammaire Elcmenta1re de la vieille langue Frauc;aise. 
Paul Albert :-La Littcrn.ture Fran<;aise des les origines 1\. ln. fin du XVIe 
siecle. Emile Souvestre :-Un Philosophe sous les toits. Translation into 

Frencl1 :-As You like it. 
GEn~rAN.-Lessing-:Nathan der Weise: Scbiller-~laria Suart; Bebaghel•s 

Deutsche Sprache; Wieland-Die Abderiten ; Macmillan's German Prose. 

Composition. 
(Either of the above may be taken as the Additional Course in the language 

to wbicb it belongs.) 
The Ordinary Courses in French and German must also be taken. 

Part Il.-FnE~cn.-1Joliere :-Le :Misanthrope. Victor lingo :-Hermani. La
Hochefoucauld ;-Les ~laxime:>. iliontaigne :-Les Essais (Extraits par J.<:ug 
Voizard). Cledat, Gnunmaire Elcmentaire do la vieille ln,ngne Fran<;aise. 

Constans :-Chrestomathie des anciens textes Franc;ais. 
GEIL\fAX.-Goethe-Hennann und Dorothert; ::)chiller-Die Jnngfrn.u von 

Orleans; Selections from Heine's Lyncal Poems; Panl-:\liddle High Ger
man Grammar; Zarncke-Das Xibelungenlic<1 ; llist.ory of German 
Literatnre in the 13th, 14th and 15th centndes. 

For First and Second Rank Honours tlH• successful Candidates must be cap ab le 
of speaking and writing both langn11ges. 

7. SEmTIC LAi{GU.\.GES . 

THIHD YEAR. 

Part 1.-llebrew.-Geni?Sis, ls1tiah, 40-GG. Ecclesiastes.-Literature. F . Lenor

mant: The beginning of History. 
Pa1·t 11.--Aramaic.-Daniel, Ezra. Selections from the Targums. Literature.-

8llyce: Lectures on the Origin and Growth of Religion. 
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FOURTH YEAH. 

Part I.-Hebrew.-~Ialachi, Psalm:>, l-72. .Job, 26-42. Uterature.-l{enan: 
A"general History oftbe Semitic Languages. 

Part 11.-S,IIriac.-Selections fi.·om the Pesbito, and from the Chronicles of 
Bar Hebrreus.-Literature.-W". Wright: Comparative Grammar of the 
Semitic Languages. 

ADDITIONAL COURSE. 

Part U. of each year (Literature excepted), along with the Hononr Lectures. 
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LECTURES IN THE UNDERGRADUATE COURSE IN THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 
SESSION OF 1893-94· 

----
I 

HouRs. 1\fmmAY. TuRsoAY. \VEDNRSDAY. THURSDAY. 

--

r ~~ 9 Latin. t Mathematics. (b) Mathematics. t Mathematics. (b) 

fll< ~ 
10 Mathematics. Greek. Latif). Latin. 

~~ l· :~ English. * French. * French. "German. * French.* German. 
~~ Elementary Chemistry. *German. *Hebrew. English. * Hebrew. 

.~ 

c:l . 

{ 
9 * French. 

* ~~~tc~w. * French. *Hebrew. ~ 

z~ 

I 
o< IO Greek. Logic. Logic. 
0~ JI Mathematics. Latin. t Mathematics. Botany. Latin. 

~~ 12 t Mathematics. Botany. • German (c). Math. Phy. English (b). Latin (a:.) * German (c.) 

-

( 9 English Literature. Greek. Geol. t (b) t Greek. t :\Iath. Phy. Greek. 
j:l ' t Geology. (b) t Anglo-Saxon. 
~~ 
~< I IO German. tMath. Physics. French. t 1\Ient. Phi!. Physics (Mathematical). French. Chemistry. 
~~ ~ t Mental Philosophy. t Latin. Hebrew. 
~~ IJ Mental Philosophy. Zoology. Mental Philosophy. Zoology. . I t Latin 

12 Experimental Physics. Latin. }i:b~~~~ental Physics. 
l I Hebrew. ---------- -r 

~ · I 9 Exp. Physics. Astronomy. (a) t Greek. Geology.tMath.Phy. Exp. Physics. 
IO Geology. French. t :\Ient. Phi!. t Mental Philosophy. 

~~ I German. History. 
~Xl< I li Latin. t Geology. Moral Phi!. t 1\Iath. Phys. Greek. !\I oral Philosophy. pr:<l 

I 
0~ I t Chaldee. t Chaldee. 
~ 

I 
12 Moral Phi!. t Geology. Hebrew. Astronomy. (a:) 

1 Hebrew. 

(a) During First Term. (b) Second Term. (c) For beginners entering 2nd Year. t For Candtdates for Honours. 
* l'he Student may take at his option French or German in the first two years, or, tf a Theological Student, Hebrew. 
Classes at r p.m. may be changed to other hours. 

. ----
FRIDAY. 

Mathematics. 
Greek. 
English. 
Elementary Chemistry. 

French. 
German. t Mathematics. 
Greek. 
English. 

t Greek. t English. t Geol. 
German. + l\Iath. Phys. 
Rhetoric. 
* Syriac,etc. 
Math. Physics. 

Latin. 

t Greek. t .Math. Physics. 
Geology. 

French. t Geology. Ang-lo-
Saxon and Early English. 
German. 

Library open everyday, 9 to 4· The Museum wIll e opened as arranged by the Principal. 
Determinative Mineralogy, Wednesday, at 2 : .m. Practical Chem"istry, Monday and Thursday, at 2 p.m., for 3d and 4th Years; First Year with the Class in ApplieJ 

Science. 
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IN THE FACULTY OF AR'lS. 

DONALDA ENDOWMENT. 

Professors and Lecturers (as on page 1). Lady Superintendent, Miss HELEN 

GAIRDNER. 

The classes for women under this endowment are wholly separ
ate, except those for Candidates for Honours (including most of 
the additional courses in the Third and Fourth Years). The exam
inations are identical with those for men. \Vomen will have the 
same privileges with reference to Classing, Honours, Prizes and 

Medals as men. 
Regulations for Examinations, Exemptions, Boarding- Houses, 

Attendance, Conduct, Library and Museum are the same as for 
men. Undergraduates wear the Academic Dress; others do not. 

The Jane Redpa!lz Exhibition is open for competition, at the 
beginning of the First or Second Year, to both men and women. 

Two other Exhibitions (one of the value of $roo, along with 
free tuition, the other $r zo w~thout free tuition) are open for 
competition in the First or Second Year to Stndents of the Donalda 
Department only. For course see § II. ante. Candidates for these 
Exhibitions are allowed, according to the general rule of the 
Donalda Department, to substitute a Modern language for Greek 
in the exJ.mination. In this case while the regulation concerning 
one modern language will for Entrance only be as in § Il ante, the 
course in that which is to be substituted for Greek in the Exhibition 
Examination will be :-

For First Year:-

French :-Grammar-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise-Grammar. 
La Fontaine's Fables. l\IolicrP.-Le Bonrgeois Gentilbomme. Sardou
:\llle de la Seiglicre. Translation from~English into French. 

or Germ((n :-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar; AcJler's Reader 
-First and Second sections; Scbiller-Der Gang nach dem Eisenbammer1 

Das Lied von der Glocke; Translation from English into German. 
N.B.-For examination in 1894. add Stifter's Haidedort~ 

For Second Year:-
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French :-Eugene Voizarct, Essais de Montaignc. Lamartine, Jeanne d' Arc. 
OoR~EILLE, Cinua. 

or German:-
Schiller-Der Neffe als Onkel, Egmont's Leben und 'rod, Die Kraniche des 
Ibykus (Bucbheim); Grammar ; Transbtion of French and .li:nglish into 
German. 

N. B -.!!,or examination in 1895 add Schiller'rs Geisterse her. 
One free tuition may be awarded to a Candidate who 

approaches very near to the winner of either of the Exhibitions. 
The income of the Rallnalt Wil/ard Lyman Memorial .Fund 

will be given in prizes. 

I. MATRICULA'£ION AND ADMISSION. 

Classics.-I. Latin.-Caesar, Bell. Gall., Book I.; and Virgil, Aeneid, Bvok I, 
Latin Grammar. [In 1894, and afterwards, two books of 
Caesar, will be required.J 

Ureek.-Xenoyhon; Anabasis, Book I. ; Greek Grammar. 
Oandidates who cannot pass in Greek may substitute a.n additional 

modem language, subject to the same regulations throughout 
the cour::;e of four years. In and after l 895, there will be;an 
entrance ex a ruination in German for such candidate~. 

Jlathenwtics.-Arithmetic including a knowledge qf the Jletric System; Algebea 
to Quadratic Equations (inclusive) as in Colenso; Euclid, Books, 
I., li., III. 

English.-Writing from Dictation. A paper on English Grammar, iwluding 
Analysis. A paper on tl1e leading events of English History. Essay on a 
subject to be given at the time of the Examinations. 

French.-Grammar up to the beginning of Syntax. An easy translation from 
French into English. Candidates taking Greek and unable to take French 
are not excluded, but will be required to study German after entrance. 
This regulation hol<l~ good only untill895. 

An equivalent amount of other bool(S or other autLors in Latin and Greek t!Jan 
those named may be accepted by the Examiners, on application made 
through the Professor of Classics. 

(A5sociates In Arts, who. at their special Examination, have passed in Latin, 
Algebra and Geometry, are not required to present themselves for the }{,ttricnla
tion Examination in these subjects.) 

PARTIAL S JUDENTs-Candidates unable to pass in all the above subjects_may 
be admitted as Partial ::3tudents, in the separate classes ; if prepared to '~enter in 
three of the subjects of the ordinary C(;urse of study, they may m the.First Year 
make good their standing as Undergraduates at the Christmas or...,Sessional 
Examinations. 

E 
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II. ORDINARY COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE DEGREE 
OF B.A. 

In separate Glasses. 

First Year.-Olassics; French or German; English Grammar and Literature; 
Pure Mathematics; Elementary Chemistry. 

Secmd Year.-Ulassics; French or Germ11,n; English Literature; Elementary 
Psychology and Logic; Pure :\Iathematic3 and ~Iathematical Physics: 
Botany. 

Third Year.-Latin Ol' Greel<; Mathematical Physics (:\fechanics and Hydrosta
tics); with any three subjects out of the two following divisions, at the 
option cf t!:ie 8tudent, provided two be selected from one division and one 
from the other :-

I. Literatw·e, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been previously chosen. (b) French or German (whichever has been taken 
in the first two years). (c) English anj Rhetoric. ('l) !\!ental Philosophy. 

II. Science.-(e) Optics and Descriptive Astronomy. (j) t Experimental 
Physics. (g) Natural Science (Zoology). 

Fourth rear.-Lati•1 or Greek, same Language as in Third Year ; l\Iathematical 
Physics (as in Third Year), or Astronomy and Optics; l\Ioral Philosophy 
with any three subjects out of the two following divi:;ions, at the option of 
the Student, provided two be selected out of the one division, and one out 
of the other. 

I. Literature, etc.-(a) Greek or Latin, according as Latin or Greek has 
been taken above. (b) French or German, same language as in Third 
Year. (c) History. 

II. Science.-(d) Astronomy and Optics, if not chosen as above. (e) 
t Experimental Physic3. If) ~atural Science (Geology). 
Undergraduates claiming exemptions (see §V.) cannot take Astronomy 

and Optics or Experimental Physics if they have not taken the Third Year 
Mathematical Physics. 

Instead of two distinct subjects in one of the above divisions, the student in 
either Third or Fourth Year may select one subject only, together with an addi
tional course in the samP, or any other of these subjects under the aboYe rules (if 
arrangements be made by the Faculty for it), provided she has been placed in the 
first class in the corresponding subject at the preceding Sessional Examination 
(viz., Intermediate or Third Year, according to standing). 

The additional course is intended to be more tban an equivalent, in the 
amount of work involved, for any 0f the other Rubjects in the Division. 

Additional conrses are provided at present in Botany and Practical Chemis-
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Gymnastics.-A class will be conducted by .Miss Barnjum, which will be optionai 
and open to Paetial Students. 

l!.Locution.-Insteuction in this subject will be given to those who desire it, by Mr. 
J. P. Stephen. Special fee for session, $2. 

HoNouR CouRSEs AND ADDITIONAL CouRSES. 

(In Mixed Glasses.) 

Undergraduates desirous to take one of the Honour Coutses in Classics 
Mathematic•, Mathematical Physics, ~1~ntal and ~forttl Philosophy, English Lan
guage and Literature, History, Geology and other Natural Sciences, Modern Lan
guages, or such portions of the Honour Courses as conslitute the" Additional 
CoursE's, " may in the Third and Foul'th Yeaes obtain exemptions to the same 
extent as those given to men. but must take the same lectures with men. 

Details will be found in Section XII. of the Calendar. 

III. DEGREES. 

Students are admissible to the degrees of B.A., M.A., and 
LL.D., conferred in the usual way, on the usual conditions; and 
will be entitled to all the privileges of these degrees, except that of 
Leing elected as Fellows. 

IV. FEES. 
The fees are the same as for men (see Section XL, ante.). 
The fees are to be paid to the Registrar of the University, from whom tickets 

for the Library and copies ot the Library Rules may be obtained .. 
Exemptions from fees may be allowed to the high~st pupil of the Girls' High 

School of ~lontreal and of other Schools, on the same term3 as to men. 
One exemption from tuition fees is annually allowed to the pupil (boy or 

girl) of the :Jlontreal High School holding an exemption from the Schools of the 
Protestant Commi::;sioners, Montreal, who has taken the highest marks at the 
A. A. Examinations and is recommended by the Commissioners. 

V. LODGINGS, &c. 

\Vomen not resident in Montreal, proposing to attend the 
classes, and desiring to have i:1formation as to suitable lodgings, are 
requested to intimate their wishes in this respect to the Registrar of 
the University, at least two weeks before the opening of the session. 

Students desiring information as to the above or other matters 
are referrea to the Lady Superintendent, who will be found in her 
office in the rooms of the Donalda Department, every day during 
the session, except Saturday. 
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LECTURES OPEN TO PARTIAL STUDENTS, SESSION, 1893-94. 

CHEMISTRY :-Dr. Harrington. Tuesday and Thursday at 12. 

BoTANY :-Prof. Penhallow. Monday at 11, Wednesday at 12. 

ZooLOGY :-1ffr. Deeks. Tuesday and Thursday at 12. 

GEOLOGY :-Dr. Adams. Monday and Friday at 12. Wednesday at 10 a.m. 

ExPERIMENTAL PHYSICS :--Professor Cox. Tuesday and Thursday, at 10 a. m. and 
11 a.m. 

PsYCHOLOGY AND LOGIC :-Rev. Dr. Jlurray and J1r. Lojie1.r. Tt.eEdil) and F
day at 4 p.m., and Monday at 3 p. m. 

MENTAL PHILOSOPHY :-Rev. Dr. Mun·ay and Jir. Lofleur. "-londay at 4 p.m. and 
Wednesday at 3 p.m. 

~loRAL PHILOSOPHY ;-Rev. Dr . .Alurray. Tuesday and 'Vednesday at 12, and 
Friday at 11 a. m. 

RHETORIC :-Mr. Lajleur. Tuesday at 11 a.m. 

ENGLISH :-Pr&j. Moyse. Language and Literature, Tnt::sday, Wednesday and 
Friday at 4 p.m. Poets on the 19th Century, ·Wednesday, 3 p.m. Shaks
peare, every alternate Friday at3 p.m. Cbaucer. .Jionday at 10 a.m. 

HISTORY :-Prof. llloyse. Tbursday at 9 a.m. 

LATIN AND GREEK* :-Rev. Dr. Cornish and Dr.~Eaton. 

FRENcrr• :-Dr. D,o·ey. 

GERMAN :-Mr. Gregor. 

:.'IL1.'rHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSics* :-Dr. Johnson and Mr. Tory. 

Those Courses in which two lectures week., are delivered will 
each amount to about 45 lectures, and the others in proportion. 

• The lectures on these subjects extend over all the Years of the Course, and 
the hours will depend on the standing of Students with respect to previous pre
pamtion as ascertained by examination. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
*ORDINARY LECTuRES IN THE DONALDA SPECIAL COURSE FOR \V OMEN. 

~BARS HouRs.\ MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY, 
---1 

9 t 1\Iathema-
tics •b) --

~ 11 \..erman. t Mathema-
Greek. tics (b) cl --- - ,._ -f;ol 

1 2 ;.. Chemistry. Chemistry. 
~ --- -- --ell 
~ 2 Mathematics French. l Mathematics. French. Mathematics. 
~ 
1"4 ---... ---·----, ---- - -

3 Latin, English. Latin. German, Latin. 
---

I 
-- -- -4 Greek. English. English. 

I 10 Mathematics. \t 1\lath. Phy. Greek. I Latm. 
- - - -

11 Botany. \ Math7 m a- Latin. t Mathematics. ~ 

I~ 
tiCS. 

< I -
f;o1 

Greek. Latin. Botany. >< 
&:I 1~-- -z 2 I 0 
0 I f;o1 -- ------

I 
ell 

3 Logic. French. English. French. English. I - ---
4 German. I Logic. German. I Logic. 

~\_~~ish. Greek. Greek. French. 

----
~ 11 French. Rhetoric 

Exp. Physics. Latin. < Exp. Physics. 
f;ol ---> 
~ 1 2 Latin , Zoology . Math. Physics. Zoology. l\Iath .Physics ~ ---.... 
:X: 

3 German. Metaphysics. German. E-t 

---
~--, 4 Metaphysics. I 

r 
Astronomy a)l History . --- -

~ 10 I<rench Exp. Physics . Geology. Exp . Physics. French. cl 
f;o1 ---
~ 11 German. 
~ 

Latin . Astronomy (a). Greek, Moral Phi!. 
E-4 --- -~ 
p 12 Geology. Moral Phi!. Moral P h i!. Geology. 0 
~ ---

I ~ I German. 
. . The hours for Practical Chemts try and Additional Botany wtll be a rranged a t the begmnmg of the Session, 

t I:' or Candidates for Honours, * F or H onour Lectures in 3rd and 4th years see previous table . (a) D uring F irst T erm. 
(b) D uring Second T er m. 



THE PRI~CIPAL (ex olftcio). 

Professors :-HARRINGTON. Associate Professors :-DAREY. 

BovEY. 
McLEoD. 

CHANDLER. 
CARUS-WitSON 
NICOLSON. 

Lecturers:-CARLYLE, EvANS, LEA. 

I 

Associate Lecturers :-LAFLEUR, ADAMS, GREGOR. 

MOYSE. 
PENi-IALl.OW. 

Cax . 
AJJAMS. 

Dean of the Faculty :-HENRY T. BovEY, LL.D., M. Inst. C.E., F.R.S.C. 

§ I. GENERAL STATEMENT. 

The Instruction in this Faculty is designed to afford a complete 
preliminary training of a practical ac:; well as theoretical ,nature, to 
such Students as are preparing to enter any of the various branches 
of the professions of Engineering and Surveying, or are destined to 
be engaged in Assaying, Practical Chemistry, and the higher forms 
of Manufacturing Art.' 

Five distinct Departments of study are established, viz.:-
( r )-Civil Engineering and Surveying. ( 2)-Electrical Engi-

neering. (3)-Mechanical Engineering. (4)-Mining Engineer
ing. (5)-Practical Chemistry. 

Each of these extends over four years, and is specially adapted 
to the prospective pursuits of the Student The subjects of instruc
tion in the several Departments are given in the Table on the 
following page. 

The Degrees conferred by the University upon such undergra
duates of this Faculty as shall fulfill the conditions and pass the 
Examinations hereinafter stated will be, in the first instance. 
~'Bachelor of Applied Science," mention being made in the Di
ploma of the particular Department of study pursued; and, subse
quently, the degree of" Master of Engineering'' or of'' Master of 
Applied Science." § IV.) 
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~ II. TABLE SHOWING THE SUBJECTS OF INSTRUCTION, 
AND HOURS PER WEEK DEVOTED TO EACH 

SUBJECT. 
-----=-==========~---=====~======~======= 

SUBJECTS. 

Chemistry .......•••.•...•.... 
Engl ish ............•.•....•• 
Ftench or German .......... . 
Mathematics .....•....•••.... 
Freehand Drawing ...•.•...... 
Geometrical Drawing ......... . 

xr., ,, 

Shopwork. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i! XIV. 

I4 
IS 
I3 

4 
3 

Botany............. . . . . . . . . . . . e XI., n 
Chemistry..................... " 8 
Engli~h.... .. . ...... .. . ..... • 14 
French or German............. IS 
1\lathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 13 
1\Iechnnism....... . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 

~ J?hysic~ . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . " I2 

~ ...:1" z <Z 
...:1 ~ u~ 

>~ -o: 
O::xl 

~w f-<l>l 
u~ uz 

:xl-

" ...:1" z ~z 
lil lil 

s to 8 s to 8 
3 3 
J 3 

IO IO 
3 3 

3 to 6 3 to 6 
7 7 

2 

6 

8 Zoolo~y* . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. ;; lo 
1"'1 Ilrawmg . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 3 8 

...:1. 
<" uZ 
zc;: 
< :xl 
:t::xl 
u~ 
:xl(.!) 

:g~ 

s to 8 
3 
3 

IO 
3 

3 to 6 
7 

6 
6 

" "z z;;: 
~l>l 

~:xl 
:g~ 

" z 
w 

s to 8 
3 
3 

IO 
3 

3 to 6 
7 

2 

6 

Z I Survey!llg... .. ............... , 2 

, m. Physical Laboratory ........... e X TT·· 31 6 
Shopwork . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . XIV --=------,-6 ~-'----,.--"'----,. 

- --Che~istry .... ". . .. .. .. . .. .. e X T~ I 

Determinative :Mineralogy...... " 8 1 

Electrical Engine ring........ ' 
Geology and Mineralogy * *.... Io 
German. .. .. . . .. . .. .. IS 
Kinematics and Dynamic5 of 

1\lachmery......... . . 
l\1 athernatics •................. 
1\Iechanism ..... . .. . ........... . 
l\1ining ..........••.•.......... 
Physics ..............•..•....•. 

I3 
6 

I2 

Surveying .................. . 2 3 

~~ I 4 
Theory of Structures . . • . . .. . 
Zoology"· .............•...... 
Drawing ...............••...••• 
Electrical Laboratory ........• 
Physical Laboratory ........... . 

xrr. ,, 
Testing Laboratory .......... . 
Thermouynamic Laboratory... . " 5 
Shopwork ................... ,., i! XIV. : 

9 

2 (b) I 

4 to 5 

3 (a) 

6 
6 (b) 
8 to I<- • 3 
3 3 
3 6 
6 6 

s to 8 
3 
3 

IO 
3 

3 to 6 
7 

2 

I4 

I6 
3 

<!to 25 

Assaying ....................... i! XI, I8 
Chemistry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . " 8 

----..,....-,-~ 
'>4 

Dynamics of Machinery...... 6 
Electrical Engineering. . . . s 
Geodesy ..................... . 
Geology and Mineralogy * * ... . 
Hydraulics ...............•..... 
Machine Design ...•........ 
l\1 athematics. . . . . . . ......... . 
1\Ietallurgy ...............•..... 
Theory ot Structures ........•... 

13 
7 

4 
Thermodynamics............. 9 I 
Drawing (Designing)....... . . 3 6 
Electrical Laboratory.. i! X(,l.• 6 
Geodetic Laboratory . . . . • . .. 
Hydraulics Lao ratory ....... 
Mechanical Laboratory ...•.... 
Museum \Vork .............. . 
Physical Laboratory.... . . . . . . . Opt. 
Testing Laboratory.... . . . . . . 3 

I2 

IO Opt. 

Thermodynamic Laboratory 3 7 
Shopwork ................... § XIV. 3 4 

(;}'First tern{. (b) Second Term. * Besides study in the Museum. 
-: Als..J S.1turJay ex::ursions, and Mmeum and Petrographical work. 

3 (a) 

6 
Opt. Oct. 
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§ III. MATRICULATION AND ADMISSION. 

All Students are recommended to take the First and Second Years 
of the Arts Course. They are then admitted into the Faculty 

of Applied Science without examination. 
Students and Graduates in Arts will be admitted to such 

standing in the Faculty of Applied Science as their previous studies 
will warrant, but are recommended to take the drawing and shop

work during their Arts Course. 
Candidates for examination must present themselves on the first 

day of examinations, and all Students must attend punc' ually at 9 
a.m. on Wednesday, September 2oth, when the lectures will begin. 

Examinations for entrance will be held ( 1) on June rst and fol
lowing days in McGill College and at local centres, and ( 2) on 

Friday, September I sth, and following days in McGill College 

only. 
Any Head Master or other person desiring a local examination 

in June must, before May roth, submit the 111me of :;ome suitable 
person, preferably a University graduate, who is willing to act as 
Deputy Examiner, i.e., receive the questions, hold the examina
tions, and forward the answers to :Montreal. Further particulars 
relating to this examination will be given on application to the 
Secretary of the University. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAJHNATION. 

MATHEMATICS.-Arithmetic-All tbe ordinary rules, including 
square root, and a knowledge of the Metric S_Y.stem. 

Al,gebra-Elementary rules, involution, evolution, frac
tions, indices, surds, simple and quadratic equa
tions of one or more unknown quantities. 

Geometry-Euclid, Bb. I., II., III., with easy deduc
tions. Also, in I 894 and subsequently, Bks. rv. 
and VI., with definitions of Bk. V. 

Trigonometry-As in Hamblin Smith, pp. 1-roo, omit· 
ting Ch. XI. 

ENGLISH-Dictation. Grammar including analysis. Also, in 
I 894 and subsequently, the leading events of Eng· 
lish History. 
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After entrance, one modern language, viz., FRENCH or GERMAN, 
must be studied. In the former subject an entrance examination 
(to the beginning of Syntax, with easy translation) will be held at the 
same time as the other examinations. The German may be taken 
without previous examination. 

Candidates who produce certificates of having already completed 
a portion of a course in some recognized School of Applied Science 
may be admitted to an equivalent standing. 

PARTIALSTUDENTS.-Students may be allowed to take one or more 
courses of instruction, upon showing by examination or otherwise 
that they are qualified to do so. 

§ IV. EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

I. FACULTY EXAMINATIONS. 

There will be a Christmas examination for Students of the First 
Year in all the subjects, and for Students of the Second, Third and 
Fourth Years in i\1 athematics, and in those subjects which they take 
in the Faculty of Arts. A sessional examination in all the subjects 
will be held at the end of the First and Second Years. 

2. UNIVERSITY EXAJ\Il~ATIONS. 

(a) Tbe1 e will be a primary examination at the end of the Third 
Year in all the subjects of that year. Candidates must pass this 
Examination before entering the Fipal Year. 

(b) There will be a final ex1.mination for the degree of Bachelor 
of Applied Science at the end of the Fourth Year, in all the subjects 
of that year. 

Successful Students will be arranged in order of merit. 

II. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ENGINEERING. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least 
three years standing, and must produce satisfactory certificates of 
having been engaged during that time upon bona fide work in either 
the Civil, Electrical, Mechanical, or Mining Branch of Engineering. 

They must pass with credit an examination extending over the 
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general theory and practice of Engineering, in which papers will 
be set having special reference to that particular branch upon which 

they have been engaged during the three preceding years. 
Candidates must present applications for examinations, together 

with the necessary certificates and fees. Tl1e Faculty will notify 
the candidates whether their certificates are satisfactory, and also of 

the date of the exam in at ion. (See also § V.) 

Ill. FOR THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Candidates must be Bachelors of Applied Science of at least three 
years standing, must present certificates of having beeL1 employed 
during tl1at time in some branch of scientific work, and must pass 
with credit an examination on 1 he theory and practice of those 
branches of scientific work in which they may have been engaged. 
The other conditions as under the last heading. (See also § V.) 

§ V. GRADUATE COURSES. 

Students who take the Bachelor's degree in one of the courses 
provided by the Faculty of Applied Science may graduate in any 
of the remaining courses by attending one or more subsequent ses

siOn~. 

Graduates may also take an advanced course in the branch in 
which they have received their degree. On passing an examination 
at the end of such advanced course, the Master's degree will be con
ferred without further examination as soon as satisfactory certificates 
of having been employed for two years in practical work have been 

received. 

§ VI. ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 

The regulations under this head are in all respects tne same a::> 
those in force for Undergraduates in Arts. 

§ VII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. 

Students in this Faculty have the same privileges with reference 
to the -yniversity Library and Museum as Undergraduates in Arts. 
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§ VIII. FEES. 

The total fees fof all Students will be $roo.oo per annum, of which 
amount the sum of $63.00 is for tuition, $r2.oo are University fees 
(matriculation, library, graduation, etc.). and $25.00 are for the use 
of the machinery and other apparatus, as well as the cost of material 
in the workshops and engineering laboratories. 

Every Student will be required to deposit with the Secretary of 
the University the sum of $s.oo, as caution money for damage done 
to the machinery or other apparatus. 

Partial Students may be admitted to the Professional Classes in 
any year by payment of the ordinary fees for that year; or they 
may attend the lectures on any subject by payment of a special fee. 
The fee for English or French or German is $4.00 per session. 
In all other subjects, the fee, unless otherwise specified, is $ro.oo 
for each term or $2o. oo for the whole session. 

SPECIAL \VoRKSHOP FEEs.-Partial Students desirous of taking 
the workshop courses will be required to pay the following fees, 
which include cost of materia s and use of all tools: 

I day, or 7 hours per week for the whole Session from 
September to April: $25 oo 

2 days, or 14 " " " " 45 oo 
3 days, or 21 '' " " " 6o oo 
4 days, or 28 " " " " 70 oo 

The fees must be paid to the Secretary, and the tickets shown 
to the Dean, within a fortnight after the commencement of atten
dance in each Session. In case of default, the Student's name 
will be removed from the College books, and can be' replaced thereon 
only by permission of the Faculty, on payment of a fine of $r. 

Students are required to purchase their own chemicals, etc., 
except in the First Year. The larger pieces of chemical apparatus 
will be supplied by the Laboratory, the Students being responsible 
for breakage. 

Graduates in the Faculty of Applied Science may take further 
courses on payment of half the ordinary tuition fees. 

Fee for the Degree of MASTER OF ENGINEERING or MASTER OF 
APPLlED SCIENCE, $ro.oo. 
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If for any special reason the Degree of MA.E., or M.A.Sc., be 
granted in absentia, the fee will be $zs.oo. 

§IX. MEDALS, EXHIBITIONS, PRIZES AND HONvURS. 

1. The BRITISH AssociATION GoLD MEDAL AND ExHIBITION, 
founded by the British Association for the Ad van cement of Science, 
in commemoration of the meeting held in Montreal in the year 
1884. 

The British Association Gold Medal for the Session r8g3-94 will 
be awarded to the Student in the Fourth Year who takes the highest 
standing in the Mec11anical Engineering Course. 

2. THE STANLEY SILVER MEDAL (the gift of His Excellency The 
Right Honourable Lord Stanley). 

The Stanley Medal for the Se ::;s ion 1893-94 will be awarded in 
the Fourth Year. 

The following Exbibitioas and Prizes will be open for competition 
at the beginning of the session, Students beinr( ?'equired to ?Zotify tlu 
Dean o.f t/z, ir intention to compete, at least one week be.fore the 
comllzeltte?Jtent o.f lite ex a mina! ions. 

3· A British Association Exhibition of$ so.oo to Students ent~r
. ing the Fourth Year, the subjects of examinatiOi1 being the Mathe

matics and Theory of Structures of the Ordinary Course. 
4· A Scorr ExHIBITION of $6o.oo, founded by the Caledonian 

Society of Montreal, in commemoration of the Centenary of Sir 
\Valter Scott, to Students entering the Third Year, the subjects of 
Examination being:-

(a) M::~.caulay's History of England. Vol. I, cap. I; Scott's Lady of the Lake. 
(b) Mathematics of the Second Year Course. (c) French or German of the 
Second Year Course. 

5· Two Prizes of $4o.oo and $2o.oo, presented by H. Garth, 
Esq., will be open for competition to Students entering the Second 
Year, the wbjects of Examination being:-

(a) Macaulay's History of England, Vol. I, cap. I; Shakespere's Tempest. 
(b) Mathematics of the ·First Year course. 

6. The Mason Prize of $5o.oo in Electrical Engineering given by 
Dr. A. F. Mason for original investigation in the practical applica
tion of Electricity. 
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7· A Prize of $25.oo, presented by E. B. Greenshields, B. A., for 
the best Summer Essay on a subject con11ected with Mining or 
Practical Chemistry. 

8. A Prize of $zs.ooJ presented by P. A. Peterson, M.Inst.C.E., 
for the best Summer Essay on a subject connected with Civil En
gineering. 

9· A Prize of $2s.oo, presented by H. Wallis, M.Inst.C.E., for 
the best Summer Essay on a subject connected with Mechanical 
Engineering. 

ro. A Prize of $zs.oo, presented by T. W. Nes8, Esq., for the 
best Report on electrical work done during the summer by an 
Electrical Engineering student of the Third Year. 

IJ, Two Prizes, each of $ro.oo, presented by R. Gardner, Esq., 
to Students entering the Third Year, for proficiency in Levelling or 
Transit Work. 

r 2. A Prize of $zo.oo, from the British Association Medal Fund, 
to Students entering the Second Year, the subjects of examination 
being :-(a)-Inorganic Chemistry; (b)-Elements of Organic 
Chemistry; (c)-Practical Chemistry. 

13. A Prize of $zo.oo presented by Jos. Rielle, Esq., to students 
entering the Fourth Year, for practical work in Surveyi11g and Field 
Astronomy. 

14. Two Prizes of $zs.oo and $rs.oo, presented by H. Garth, 
Esq., and two of $zo.oo and $ro.oo, presented by R. Gardner, Esq., 
will be awarded to the candidates taking the highest standing in the 
September matriculation examinations, as determined by the results 
in English, Mathematics, and French or German ; open to all 
Students entering the First Year. 

1 5· Prizes or certificates of merit are given to such Students as 
take the highest place in the Sessional and Degree Examinations. 

r6. HONOURS.-On graduation, Honours will be awarded for 
advanced work in Professional subjects. 

17. By the will ofthe late Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, F.R.S., an endow
men t has been provided for Schohrships in Practical Chemistry 
which it is hoped will be available before the close of next session. 
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I 8. SciENCE ScHOLARSHIPS GRANTED BY HER MAJESTY's CoM· 
MISSION FOR THE EXHIBITION OF I85r.-These Scholarships of £ISO 
sterling a year in value are tenable for two or, in rare instances, 

three years. They are limited, according to the Report of the Com· 
mission, "to those branches of Science (such as Physics; Mechanics 
and Chemistry) the extension of which is specially important for 
our national industries." Their object is, not to facilitate ordinary 

collegiate studies, but '' to enable Students to continue the prose 
cution of science with the view of aiding in its advance or in its 

application to the industries of the country." 
A nomination to one of these scholarships for the year I893 was 

placed by the Commission at the disposal of McGill University, 

and another may be granted in I89S· 
It is open to Students of not less than three years standing in the 

Faculties of Arts or Applied Science, and is tenable at any Univer

sity or at any other Institution app:-oved by the Commission. 
I9· \VoRKSHOP PRTZES.-(a) A prize of $zo.oo, presentecl by 

C. J. Fleet, B. A., B. C. L., for bench and lathe work m the wood
working department, open to Students of not more than two terms 
standing in workshop practice. (b) Other prizes to be announced 

during the session. 

§ X. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. 

I. Partial Students may be admitted to the professional classes 

upon payment of special fees (§ VIII). 

2. Students in Applied Science may, by permission of the Faculty, 

take the Honour Classes in the Faculty of Arts. 

3· Undergraduates in Arts of the Second and Third Years, or 
Graduates of any University, entering the Faculty of Applied 
Science, may, at the discretion of the Professors, be exempted from 
such lectures in that Faculty as they have previously attended as 

Students in Arts. 

4· Students who have failed in a subject in the Christmas or Ses
sional Examinations, and who desire to regain their standing, are 
required to make a written application to the Dean of the Facu'ty 

for a supplemental examination. Unless such supplemental exam

ination is passed, Students will not be allowed to proceed to any 
subsequent examination in the subject. 
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5· Students may be required to answer satisfactorily a weekly 
paper on such subjects of the course as shall be determined by the 
Faculty. 

6. Students who fail to obtain their Session, and who, in conse
quence, repeat a Year, will not be exempted from examination in 
any of those subjects in which they may have previously passed, 
except by the express permission of the Faculty. Application for 
such exemption must be made at the commencement of the Session. 

7· A Student may obtain a certificate of standing on payment of 
a fee of $z.oo. 

8. Certificates may be given to Students who have passed through 
any of the special courses attached to the curriculum. 

9· The headquarters of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers 
is at present located in Montreal. The Society holds fortnightly 
meetings, at which papers upon practical current engineering sub· 
jects are read and discussed. Undergraduates joining the Society 
as Students may take part in these meeting:) and acquire knowledge 
of the utmost importance in relation to the practical part of the 
profession. 

ro. Caps and gowns, also the overalls for the workshops, may be 
obtained from the janitor of the Engineering Building. 

§XI. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

r. CIVIL ENGINEERING AND APPLIED MECHANICS. 

Professor :-HENRY T. BovEY, M.A., D. C. L.,M. INsr.C.E., F. R. S. C. (Scott 
Professor of Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics). 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. (For Laboratory Work, see§ XII.) 

The lectures on this subject embrace :-
(a) The analytical and graphical determination of the stresses in the several 

members of framed structures, both simple and complex, as, e.g., cranes, roof and 
bridge trusses, piers, etc. 

(b) The methods of ascertaining and representing the shearing forces and bend
ing moments to which the members of a structure are subjected. 

(c) A study of the strength, stiffness and resistance of materials, including a 
statement of the principles relatiug to work, inertia, energy and entropy, together 
with a discussion of the nature and effect of the difterent kinds of stress and the 
resistance offered by a material to deformation and to blows. 
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(d) The design and proper proportioning of beams, pillars, shafts, roofs, bridge 

piers and trusses, arches, masonry dams, foundations, earth works and retaining 

walls. 

TEXT BooK.-Bovey's Theory of Structures and Strength of Materials. 

HYDRAULICS. (For Laboratory Work, see § XII.) 

The lectures deal with this subject both theoretically and with reference to it 

practical applications. 
The Student is instructed in the fundamental laws gove!ning the equilibrium 

of fluids, and in the laws of flow through orifices, mouthpieces, submerged (par. 

tially or wholly) openings, over weirs, through pipes in open channels and rivers. 

The impulsive action of a free jet of water upon vanes, both straight and curved, 

is carefully discussed, and is followed by an investigation of the power and 

efficiency of the several hydraulic motors, as, e.g., Reaction \V heels, Pressure 

Engines, Vertical Water \Vheels, Turbines, Pumps, etc. 

TEXT BooK.-Mernman's Hydraulics. 

2. SURVEYING AND GEODESY. 

Professor :-C. H. McLEOD, MA.E., M.CAN.Soc.C.E., F.R .S C. 

This course is designed to qualify the Student for admission to the practice of 

Provincial and Dominion Land Surveying. It also affords a practical and 

theoretical training in Field Engineering, Practical Astronomy, and in the simpler 

operations of Geodetic Engineering. The instruction is given by lectures and 

by practice in the field, drawing room, laboratory and observatory. The course 

of lectures is as follows :-
SECOND YEAR.-Chain and angular surveying. The construction, adjustment 

and use of the various instruments. Contour surveying. Underground survey

ing. Topography. Hanging curves. Levelling and setting out work. 

THIRD YEAR--Railway locations. Geodetic levelling. Indirect and Baro-

metric levelling. Hydrographic surveying. Introduction to Practical A~tronomy. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Geodesy. Practical Astronomy. 
Each Student in this course is required to take part in the follo~ing :-
I. A chain survey. 2. A contour survey based on I. 3· Compass surveys 

with and without local attraction. 4· A plane-table survey. 5· The preliminary 

surveys and location of a line of road, the work being afterwards set out for 

construction. 6. The hydrographic survey of a channel in the St. Lawrence 

River. 7· A triangulation survey from one base, checking on a second base. 8. 

The precise measurement of two base lines. 9· Differences of level by spirit level, 

triangulation and barometer. 10. Determinations of latitude by the zenith tele

<;;cope and prime meridian methods. 1 I. Determination of the meridian. 12. 

Determinations of time by a portable astronomical transit, by sextant, and by 

the solar attachment. 13. Determination of longitude by the telegraphic method 
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and by moon culminations. 14. Exercises on the comparison of clocks:and chro
nometers. 15. Practice in the use of field magnetic instruments. 

Students engaged in these surveys are expected to keep complete notes, and 
from them to prepare all plans and sections required. The necessary instruction 
in topography and mapping is given in the drawing room. 

The large draw1•1g rooms are fitted up with suitable mountings for the various 
instruments, in order to permit of their use and investigation during the winter 
month~. The equipment of surveying aud geodetic instruments includes:-

Six transits and transit theodolites. Seven levels. Four sextants. Two 
plane tables. Three surveyor's and three prismatic compasses. Three current
meters. A 300 foot steel tape arranged for basework. An Altazimuth. A Pre
cision Level. A Zenith Telescope. Astronomical Transits. Break-circuit 
Chronometer. Chronographs. Heliotropes. Hand levels, chains, rods, tapes~ 
barometers, pedometers, and other minor instruments. 

The instruction in the Observatory and Geodetic Laboratory (see §XII.) will 
be given in the Fourth Year. 

Examinations for Land Surveyors :-Any graduate in the Faculty of Applied 
Science in the Department of Civil Engineering and Land Surveying may have 
his term of apprenticeship shortened to one year for the profession of Land Sur
veyor in Quebec or Ontario, or for the profession of Dominion Land Surveyor. 
He must, however, pass the preliminary and final examinations before one of the 
Boards of Examiners. The former examination should be passed before tntering 
the University, or in the First or Second Year of attendance. 

Special provisions will be made for Students who desire to pass the Examina
tion for Dominion Topographical Surveyor. 

TEXT-BOOKS : Gillespie's Surveying, J ohnson's Theory and Practice of Sur
veying, Shortland's Nautical Surveying, Green's Practical and Spherical Astro
nomy, Nautical Almanac. 

3· DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY. 

Lecturer :-C. H. McLEon, MA.E., F.R.S.C. 
FIRST YEAR. -Geometrical drawing, orthographic projections, including pene

trations, developments, sections, etc. Isometric projection. 

SECOND YEAR.-Problems on straight line and plane. Projections of plane 
and solid figures. Curved surfaces and. tangent planes. Intersections of curved 
surfaces. Axometric projections. Shades and shadows. Mathematical per
spective and the perspective of shades and shadows. 

THIRD YEAR.-Graphical determination of spherical triangles. Spherical 
projections. Construction of maps. 

4· FREEHAND AND MODEL DRAWING. 
Instructor :-

This course is designed to give Students facility in observation and in sketch
ing objects, both from the flat and from the round. Special instruction is given 
n sketching parts of machinery, structural work, etc. 

]!' 
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5· ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-C. A. CARUS-WILSON, M.A., M.Inst. E.E., A.J\l.Inc::.t.C.E. 
(McDonald Professor of Electrical Engineering). 

The o"bject of this course is to introduce the Student to the principles underlying 

the practice of Electrical Engineering. Very little time is devoted to the con· 

sideration of strictly technical details, which the Student can far better study in 

the factory, where he is strongly recommended to go after his college course. 

The methods and the instruments used are, in almost every case, those that the Stu

dent will have eventually to use in practice. The object of the lectures is not to go 

over ground already covered by the text-books, except in cases where the subjects 

are not clearly put, but rather to direct the reading of the Students and to discuss 

problems arising out of the lauoratory work. 
The work in the Electrical Engineering laboratorie:s is not commenced until 

the second term of the Third Year. By that time the Students will have gained 

a fair general acquaintance with Electricity in the Physical laboratory (see §XII). 

They will then begin a series of experiments on Electricity and Magnetism on a 

practical scale, using methods and instruments in ordinary practical use, still, 

however, confining their attention to the principles and not to their application. 

Thus the principle of the magnetic circuit will be studied in many different ways, 

but with apparatus put together for each special experiment. This term's work 

is preparatory to that of the Fourth Year, when the students will, in the Dynamo 

Room, study the practical application of these principles. 
Here they will make experiments on elec~rical machinery of all kinds ; series 

shunt and compound dynamos, motors, motor-generators, alternators, &c. They 

will be able to carry out tests of dynamos, transformers and motors under 

practical working conditions, not only on the apparatus in the dynamo room but 

also throughout the building, where there are several motors driving lathes, fans, 

&c., besides an electric elevator and an electric drill. In addition to these 

advantage;; they will have the opportunity of seeing a typical lighting station of 

twelve ht:ndred lights at work, and may become familiar with the hest practice 

and design on engines, dynamos, switchboard, wiring, &c. 

6. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

Professor :-J. T. NrcOLSON, B.Sc., M.Can.Soc.C.E., M.AM.Soc.M.E, (Work
man Professor of J\Iechanical Engineering). 

KII\EMATICS OF MACHINERY. 

Definition of a machine. Pairs. Kinematic chains. Triangles of velocity. 

Slider crank chain and its derivatives. Direct acting engine. Oscillating engme. 

Quick return motions. Curves of piston position and velocit \'. Error due to 

obliquity. Angular velocities. Curves of velocity in slider cr~nk chain. Lever 

crank chain and its derivatives. Drag Links. Antiparallel mechanism. Loci 
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of points on moving links. Parallel motion. Peaucellier's link work, Double 
slider crank chain and its derivatives. Swinging cross block. Oldham's coup
ling. Ellipt~c chuck. Expansion of elements . Eccentrics. Instantaneous 
centre. Centrodes. Tension and Pressure Elements. Pulleys. Wheel and 
Axle. Differential Pulley. Belts. Rolling contact. Toothed gearing. 

DYNAMICS OF MACHINERY. 

Dynamics of the steam engine. Curves 0f c!·ank effort for single, double and 
triple cranks. Mean crank effort. Fluctuation of energy. Fluctuation of speed. 
Flywheels. Governors treated graphically; discussing stability, astatism, 
sluggishness and energy. Acceleration of reciprocating parts and cushioning in 
engines. Angular acceleration of connecting rods in high speed engines. Oscillat
ing engine. Balancing of double and single acting engines. Dynamics of be It 
and rope drives, of machine tools, of the locomotive and of the indicator. 
Examination of indicators and dynamo meters. 

Friction. Laws based on recent experiments. Journal and pivot frictions. 
Friction in kinematic chains treated graphically. 

MACHINE DESIGN. 

Strength of riveted joints, bolts, nuts, keys and cotters. Proportions of 
journals, pivots and s}1afting. Design of belt, rope and chain gearing. Strength 
and proportions of engines and boilers. Valve diagrams. Design of machine 
tools. 

7· MINING AND METALLURGY. 

Lecturer :-W. A. CARLYLE, MA.E. 

The lectures on Mining are given during the Third Year, and among the sub
jects taken up the following may be mentioned :-Blasting and the nature and 
use of different Explosives, Quarrying, Hydraulic Mining, Boring; the Sinking, 
Ttmbering and Tubbing of Shafts; Driving and Timbering of Levels, Under
ground Conveyance and Hoisting, Drainage and Pumping, Lighting and Ventil
ation of Mines, special methods of Exploitation employed in the working of 
Metalliferous Deposits or of Coal Seams, etc. 

Ore-dressing and Underground Surveying will also receive special attention. 
As yet there is no special mining laboratory in which practical operations in ore
dressing, etc., c:t.n be carried on, but it is hoped that this deficiency will be sup
plied in the near future. 

In the Fourth Year a course of lectures on Metallurgy is given. The general 
properties of the metals and the nature of fuels, fire-clays, etc ., are first discussed, 
and afterwards the more important metals and the methods of obtaining them 
from their ores by wet or dry process taken up in detail. 

Students of the Fourth Year also devote considerable attention to the designing 
of mining machinery, furnaces, etc. 
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8. CHEMISTRY AND ASSAYING. 

Professor:-B. J. HARRINGTON, B .A., PH. D Greens hie lds Professor of 
Chemistry and Mineralogy). 

Sessional Lecturer:-NEVIL NORTON EVANS, M.A.Sc. 

Assistant :-HOWARD T. BARNES, B.A.Sc. 

This course includes lectures and laboratory work. In the First Year, Students 

of all the Departments attend a course of lectures on the laws of Chemical Com

bination, Chemical Formulre and Equations, the preparation and properties ofthe 
more important Elements and their Compounds, etc. They also devote one after

noon a week during the first term and two afternoons a week during the second 

term to practical work in the Laboratory, where they learn the construction and 
use of ordinary apparatus, perform a series of experiments designed to cultivate 

the powers of observation and deduction, and begin Qualitative Analysis. 
In the Second and Third Years1 Students in the Department of Practical Che

mistry attend lectures on the Che~istry of the metals or on Organic Chemistry, 
and receive instruction in Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis, including gravi

metric and volumetric methods and the application of electrolytic methods to the 

e~imation of copper, nickel, etc. Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Miner

alogy also constitute part of the work of the Third Year. 
. In the Fourth Year, special attention is devoted to such subjects as Mineral 
Analysis and Assaying, and the Analysis of Iron and Steel; but considerable lati · 

tude is allowed to Students in the choice of subjects, and organic work may, if 

desired, be taken up. 
Students of the Mining Course take Qualitative and Quantitative Analysis dur

ing the Second and Third Years, and devote considerable attention in the Fourth 

Year to Mmeral Analysis and Assaying of various ores, fuels, etc. They abo 
attend the class in Blowpipe Analysis and Determinative Mineralogy in the Third 

Year. 
The chemical laboratories (see§ XII) are open daily (Saturdays excepted) from 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
9· THERMODYNAMICS. 

Lecturer :-J. T. NICOLSON, B.Sc., M.CAN.Soc.C.E. 

Fundamental laws and equations of thermodynamics. Application to perfect 
gases and to steam saturated and superheated. Efficiency of perfect heat engines. 

Efficiency of actual air, gas, petroleum, and steam engines. 
A study of the steam engine, including wire-drawing, cylinder condensation 

and jacketing, and the most efficient and most. economical point of cut-off. 

Sizes and proportions of cylinders in single, double and triple expansion engines 
to develop a given power. Expected indicator diagrams. Sizes and propor

tions of the principal types of steam generators. Comparison of practical 

S'ditability of steam and caloric engines. Theory of engine and boiler testing. 
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1o, GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY. 

Professor :-B. }. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D., F.G.S. (Professor of 
Mineralogy). 

Professor :-FRANK D. ADAMs, M.A.Sc., PH.D. (Logan Professor of Geology 
and Palzeontology). 

SECOND YEAR.-A preliminary Course in Zoology, with special reference to 
· Fossil Animals. 

THIRD YEAR-Mineralogy (Ordinary and Honour), Petrography, Physical 
and Chronological Geology and Palzeontology, Geology of Canada, Methods of 
Geological ExploratiOn. 

FOUR!'H YEAR--Special studies in Mineralogy and Petrography; Advanced 
Course in General Geology and Palzeontology; Geology of Canada; Practical 
Geology and Field-work. 

For further details see Announcement of the Faculty of Arts. 

NOTE.-Students of the Mining and Chemistry courses take the Honour Miner
alogy ofthe Third Year in Arts. Mining Students take the whole Honour course 
of the Fourth Year. Chemistry Students take, in add it ion to the ordinary course 
in Geology, the Honour Mineralogy ofthe Fourth Year. 

11. BOTANY. 

Professor :-D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc., F.R.S.C. 

Course.-General Morphology and Classification. 
of Canada. Nutrition and reproduction of Plants. 

Descriptive Botany. Flora 
Elements of Histology. 

12. EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-JOHN Cox, M.A. (McDonald l'rofessor of Experimental Physics). 

The instruction includes a fully illustrated course of Experimental Lectures 
on the general principles of Physics (embracing, in the Second Year-The 
Laws of Emrgy-Heat and Light; in the Third Year-Sound-Electn'city and 
Magnetism), accompanied by courses of practi~al work in the Laboratory in 
which the Students will perform for themselves experiments, chiefly quantitative, 
illustrating the subjects treated in the lectures. Opportunity will be given to 
acquire experience with all the principal instruments used in exact physical and 
practical measurements. Students of Electrical Engineering will be expected 
to continue their work in the Laboratory in the Fourth Year, when they will be 
prepared to undertake, under the guidance of the Professors, advanced measure· 
rnents and spectal investigations bearing on their technical studies. 

., 
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13. MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

Professor :-G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

Lecturer :-R. S. LEA, M.A.Sc. 

The work in this department is conducted from the outset with special reference 

to the needs of Students of Applied Science. Much time is given to practice in 

the use of Mathematical Tables, particular attention being paid to the solution of 

triangles, the tracing of curves, graphical representation of functions, reduction of 

observations, etc. Areas, volumes, masses, centres of gravity, moments of 
inertia, ·etc., are determined both by calculation and by observation or experi
ment, and each methocl is made to supplement or illustrate the other. In this 

connection use will be made, in actual laboratory practice, of a large amount of 
apparatus, such as balances, Atwood's Machine, inclined planes, chronographs, 

rotation apparatus of various kinds, etc. The different methods of approximation, 

the reduction of results of experiments and observations by least squares, etc., 

will also receive due attention. 
The lectures will embrace the following subjects :-, 
FIRST YEAR.-Euclid, to the end of Book VI., with exercises on Loci, Trans

versals, etc. Algebra, including the Binomial Theorem. Elements of Solid 
Geometry and of Geometrical Conic Sections. Plane and Spherical Trigona· 

metry. Elementary Kinematics and Dynamics. 
SECOND YEAR.-Analytic Geometry. Differential and Integral Calculus. 

Dynamics of Solids and Fluids. 
THIRD AND FoURTH YEARS.-Continuation of Analytic Geometry, Calculus 

and Dynamics 
Classes will also be held for advanced (optional) work in these subjects and 

also in Practical and Spherical Astronomy. 

7t!xt-Books (Partial list) : Todhunter's or Mackay's Euclid, Hall and Knight's 

Elementary Algebra, \Vilson's Solid Geometry and Conic Sections, Wentworth's 

Analytic Geometry, Chandler's Calculus, Blaikie's Dynamics, \Vright's Mechan

ics, Bottomley's Mathematical Tables, Chambers' Mathematical Tables. 

14. ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor :-C. E. MOYSE, B .A. (J;rlolson Professor of English Language and 
Literature). 

Lecturer :-PAUL T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

FIRsT YFAR.-English Language and Literature. 

SECOND Y~<:AR.-A sp ·cial course on English Composition. 

THIRD YEAR.-:\ ;.pecial cour~e on English Composition 
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15. FRENCH A:N"D GERMAN. 

Frmc/z Language and Literature. 

Professor :-P. J. DAREY, M.A., B.C.L, LL.D., Officier d'Academie. 

First Year.-Darey, Principes de Grammaire Franc;aise. Lafontaine, ' hoix <le 
fables. Moliere, l'Avare. Dictation . . Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.-Racine, Esther. Ponsard, l'Honr.eur et l' Argent. Contan . 
seau, Precis de Litterature Franc;aise, depuis son origine jusqu'a la fin du 
XVIIIe siecle. Translation into French, Johnson's Rasselas. 
Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial exercises. 

German l.anguage aud l.iteratwe. 

Lecturer :-L. R. GREGOR, B. A. 

First Year.-Vandersmissen and Frase<'s German Grammar; Joynes' German 
Reader; Dictation; Colloquial exercises. 

Second Year.- Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar ; Acller's Pro· 
gressi\e German Reader (selections from Sections 3-5). Storm's 
Immensee; Yon Hillern, Hoher als die Kirche ; Parsing ; DictatiOn ; 
Colloquial exercises. 

Third .Ye-ar.-Vandersmissen and Fraser's German Grammar. Lessing, ~Tinna 
von Barnhelm; Schiller, Siege of Antwerp; History of German Litera
ture prior to the 18th century; German Composition ; Dictation. 

16. METEOROLOGY. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given i;1 the Observatory 
at hours to suit the convenience of the Senior Students. 

Certificates will be granted to those Students who pass a sati~factory exatr.· 
ination on the construction and use of ;\Ieteorological Instruments and on the 
general facts of Meteorology. 

§XII. LABORATORIES. 

In the Laboratories the Student will be instructed in the art of 
conducting experiments, a sound knowledge of which is daily 
becoming of increasing importance in professional work. 

r. LABORATORY oF MATHEMATICS AND DYNA:\HCS.-The Labora
tory connected with the mathematical lecture-room is fL11ly equipped 
with instruments for the measurement of distance (scales, micro
meters), of area (planimeters), of volume (flasks, graduated vessels, 
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etc.), of time (clocks, chronographs), of mass (beam and spring 
balances); it is also provided with specific gravity balances, 
Atwood and Morin machines for experiments on the Laws of 
Motion, inclined planes, a variety of rotation apparatus (gyroscope, 
Maxwell's Dynamical Top, torsion balance, pendulums, etc.), air 

pumps, thermometers, barometers, etc. 

2. CHEMICAL LABORATORIES.-The Chemical Laboratories are 
three in number,-one for Students of the First Year, one for Stu
dents of the Second and Third Y cars, in which it has been found 
necessary to carry on both qualitative and quantitative work, and 
one which is reserved for Students of the Fourth Year and for 
special Students who may wish to carry on original investigations. 
There is also a special room in the basement which is fitted up for 

fire assaying. 
The Laboratories are supplied with four balances lJy Becker & 

Sons, one Bunge and a bullion-balance by Trremner. There are 
also a Lament polariscope, a spectroscope by Dubosque, gas com
bustion and melting furnaces, apparatus for ele trolytic work, etc., 
etc. Distilled water is obtained by means of a special boiler placed 
in the basement, which also supplies the steam for drying ovens, 
stemn baths and drying chamber in the upper Laboratories. 

3· PHYSICAL LABORATORY.-The :McDonald Physical Lrtbora
tory contains five storeys, each of 8,ooo square feet area. 
Besides a lecture th •_ atre an 1 its apparatus rooms, the Build
ing includes an elementary labo ,·aLory nearly 6o feet square; 
large special laboratories arranged for higher work by advanced 
students in Heat and Electricity, a range of rooms for optical work 
and photography; separate rooms for private thesis work by stu
dents; and two large laboratories arranged for research, provided 
with solid piers and the usual standard instruments. There are also 
a lecture room, \vith apparatus room attached, for Mathematical 
Physics, a special physical library, and convenient workshops. 
The equipment is on a corresponding scale, and comprises: (r) 
apparatus for illustrating lectures; ( 2) simple forms of the prin
cipal instruments for use by the students in practical work ; (3) the 
most recent types of all the important instruments for exact 
measurement, by first class mat<.ers, for use in the laboratories for 

special work and research. 
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4· TESTING LABORATORIES.-The principal experiments carried 
out in these will relate to the elasticity and strength of materials, 
friction, the theory of structures, the accuracy of springs, gauges, 
dynamometers, etc., the efficiency of shafting, gearing, etc. The 
equipment includes a roo-ton Wicksteed and a 7 5-ton Emery 
machine for testing the tensile, compressive and transverse strength 
of materials. For the former, an addition has been specially 
designed, by means of which the transverse strength of timbers up 
to 25 feet in length can be determined. The Emery machine js 
constructed and graduated with such accuracy as to render possible 
delicate experiments on elasticity. The Laboratories are also 
provided with an autographic torsion machine for testing the 
torsional strength of materials, machines for determining the effect 
of repeated stresses, oil testers, strain extensometers, etc., and a 
very complete supply of gauges, micrometers, and other apparatus 
for exact measurements. 

The importance of tests of the strength of mortars and cements 
is very great, and the equipment of the Laboratory for the purpose 
is on a complete plan, including three one-ton tensile testing 
machines, representing the best English and American practice, 
steaming apparatus, special weighing hopper, spring balances, gun 
metal moulds, etc. A line of shafting driven by an electric motor 
renders it possible to prepare the mixtures an<;l place them in the 
moulds, mechanically, thus eliminating the personal error. The 
Laboratory is also fitted with copper-lined cisterns in which the 
briquettes may be submerged for any required time. 

5· THERMODYNAMIC LABORATORY.-The Thermodynamic Labor
atory is furnished with au experimental steam engine of 8o I. H. P., 
specially designed for the investigation of t he behaviour of steam 
under all possible conditions; there ar~ four cylinders, which can be 
connected so as to allow of single, compound, triple or quadruple 
expansion, condensing or non-condensing, with or without jackets. 
The measurements of heat are made by large tanks, which receive 
the condensing water and the condensed steam. There are two 
hydraulic absorption brakes for measuring the mechanical power 
developed, and an alternati\·e friction brake for the same purpose. 
Besides this large steam engine, a high speed automatic cut-off by 
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Robb-Armstrong of Amherst, N.S., an Atkinson cycle and an 
Otto gas engine, a Stirling hot air engine by W oodbury Merrill of 
Ticonderoga, are provided and completely fitted for purposes of 
measurement and research. Many smaller instruments are pro
vided or are in course of construction for illustrating the general 
principles of thermodynamics. Calorimeters, delicate thermo
meters and gauges, a mercury column, apparatus for repeating 
Regnault's experiments on steam, for investigating the properties 
of super-heated steam and other working fluids, draft gauges, 
pyrometers, fuel testers, indicators, planimeters and a Moscrop 
recorder. 

A 40 horse power, two-stage air compressor of most modern 
make for a central station is under ~onstruction in the workshops 
of the College, and will, it is hoped, be added to the laboratory 
during next session. 

Of the five boilers which supply steam, three are fitted for 
experimental purposes. 

6. ELECTRICAL LABORATORIES.-These consist of 
(I) The Electrical Laboratory Proper, where the standard 

instruments are kept and experiments made in the electrical course. 
The instruments comprise, amongst others, two of Lord Kelvin's 
electric balances, a Thomson galvanometer, four d' Arsonval galva
nometers, two Siemens dynamometers, two Kelvin electrostatic 
voltmeters, a complete set of \Veston ammeters and voltmeters, 
besides resistance coils, etc. 

Current is supplied to all parts of the room from one of the 
lighting dynamos direct and from the accumulator room. 

(2) Tlze Magnetic Laborato1y.-Here are set up a ballistic 
galvanometer, Ewing's curve tracer, and a variety of apparatus 
made in the College for magnetic tests of various kinds. 

(3) The Dynamo Room.-The apparatus here consists of a 25 
KW Edison dynamo, two I2 KW Edison dynamos, a 12 KW 
Mordey alternator made specially for this laboratory (the coils on 
the armature can be moved round through any angle and two or 
three currents of any phase difference obtained), a 7 K \V Victoria 
dynamo, a 7 K W Fort \Vayne dynamo, a 6 K W Thomson
Houston arc-light dynamo, a I 5 K W Thomson-Houston incan-
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descent dynamo, and a 5 K W Brush arc light dynamo. All these 
are driven off magnetic clutch pulleys by an 8o horse power 
Macintosh and Seymour engine. There are also here several 
different transformers, motors, arc lamps, etc., and a 3 KW motor
generator. 

(4) The Lighting Statiotz.-This comprises a 30 K W Edison
Hopkinson dynamo, and a 30 K W Siemens dynamo, each driven 
by a \Villans high speed engine. The switch board is arranged so 
that the building-containing twelve hundred lights-can be lightt'!d 
by the two dynamos in series, or, if the load is light, by one 
running on two wire system or by accumulators. The whole is 
in every respect typical of the best English and American practice. 

(5) The Accumulator Room. -Containing Crompton-Howell 
storage cells of a united capacity of eight hundred ampere hours. 

7· GEODETIC LABORATORY.-There is in this Laboratory a 
Rogers comparator for the investigation of standards of length: a 
Rogers angular dividing engine for the graduation and investiga
tion of circles, a Munro-Rogers linear dividing engine, an astrono
mical clock and chronograph, a portable Bessel's reversible pendu
lum app1ratus, a Whitworth end-measuring machine, level triers, 
etc. In connection with the Laboratory there is also a fifty foot 
comparator and standard of length, for standardizing steel bands, 
chains, tapes, rods, etc. 

8. HYDRAULIC LABORATORY. Here the Student will study prac
tically the flow of water through orifices of various forms and sizes, 
submerged openings, over weirs, through pipes, mouth-pieces, etc. 
The laboratory is supplied with several tanks for gauging and other 
purposes, the largest having a height of 30 feet and a sectional area 
of 25 square feet, also with a large number of delicate pressure 
gauges and other apparatus. The Students themselves carry out 
tests upon hydraulic motors, e.g., upon the different turbines, 
pumps, the Pelton and other wheels, etc. The facilities for con
ducting S'Jch experiments are unusually great, as from the city 
water supply there is an available head of over 200 feet. 

By means of specially designed apparatus, investigations are 
carried out as to the force with which water, issuing from orifices, 
pipes, nozzles, etc., impinges upon surfaces of various forms and 
s1zes. 
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This Laboratory is also to be provided with a set of pumps 
specially designed for experimental work and research. They are 
to be adapted to work under all pressures up to r 20 lbs. per sq. 
in., and at all speeds up to the highest found practicable. The set 
is composed of three vertical single acting plunger pumps of 7'' 
diam. x 1 8" stroke, driven by one shaft. They are to have two 
interchangeable valve chests, and it is arranged that both the 
valves and their seats may be removed and replaced by others. 

9· MECHANICAL LABORATORY.-ln this Laboratory experiments 
will be carried out on the efficiency of belts, shafting, and machine 
tools. Governors of all types will be tested with the chronograph. 
Lubricants by journal friction testing machine. Sliding and rolling 
friction and the stiffness of ropes will also form subjects for experi
rnen t. 

§XIII. MUSEUMS. 

The PEter Redpath Museum contains large and valuable collec
tions in Botany, Zoology, Mineralogy and Geology, arranged in such 
a manner as to facilitate the work in these departments. Students 
have access to th1s Museum, in connection with their attendance on 
the classes in Arts in the subjects above named, and also by tickets 
which can be obtained on application. Students will also have the 
use of a Technical Museum, occupying the whole of the third story 
of the McDonald Building. Amongst _other apparatus the Museum 
contains the Reuleaux collection of kinematic models, pre
sented by \V. C. J\.1 cDonald, Esq., and pronounced by Professor 
Reuleaux to be the finest and most complete collection in America. 

§XIV. WORKSHOPS. 

The workshops erected on the Thomas Workman Endowment 
have a floor area of more than 25,oco sq. ft. 

The practical instruction in the workshops is solely designed to 
give the Student some knowledge of the nature of the materials of 
construction, to familiarize him with the more important hand and 
machine tools, and to g1ve him some manual skill in the use of the 
same. For this purpose, the Student, during a specified number 
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of hours per week, will work in the shops under the direct superin
tendence of the Professor of Mechanical Engineering, aided by 
skilled mechanics. The courses commence with graded exercises 
and gradually lead up to the making of joints, members of struc
tures, frames, etc., finally concluding in the iron-working depart
ment with the manufacture of tools, parts of machines, and, if 
possible, with the building of complete machines. 

The equipment includes the following:-
IN THE CARPENTER, \VooD-TURNING AND PATTERN-MAKING 

DEPARTMENTs.-Carpenters' and pattern-makers' benches, wood
lathes, a large pattern-maker's lathe, circular-saw benches, jig and 
band saws, buzz-planer, wood-borer, universal wook-worker, etc. 

IN THE MACHINE SHOP.-The most improved engine lathes, a 
36-in. modern upright drill, with compound table, universal milling 
machine, with vertical milling attachment, hand lathes, planer, 
universal grinding machine, universal cutter and reamer grinder, a 
16-in. patent shaper, vise-benches, etc. 

IN THE SMITH SHOP.-Forges, hand drill, and a pO\ver hammer. 
IN THE FoUNDRY.-A cupola for melting iron, core oven, brass 

furnace, moulders' benches, etc. 
The machinery in the shops is driven by a so I. H. P. compound 

engine and a 10 I. H. P. high speed engine. 

ADDENDUM. 

WHITWORTH SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Four \Vhitworth Scholarships and 30 \Vhitworth exhibitions of 
values ranging from £4oo to £so are open for competition to all 
British subjects every year in the month of May. Candidates 
must be under 26 years of age and have served three years in the 
\Vorkshops of a Mechanical Engineer. 

Particulars may be had on application to the Dean. 
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THE PRINCIPAL (ex-officio). 
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~1ACCALLUM, 
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GARDNER, 

SHEPHERD, 
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Rer:istrar.-R. F. RuTTAN, M.D. 
Librarian.--F. J. SHEPHERD, ~LD. 

Director of .~.lfuseum.-J. G. ADA\1!, M.D. 

The Sixty-First Session of this Faculty will be opened on Tuesday, 
October 3rd, r 893, by an introductory lecture at 3 p. m. The regular 
lectures will begin on October 4th, at the hours specified in tht> 
time-table, and will. he continued for six months. 

The Medical School of McGill University \Vas founded in r822 as 
the "Montreal \Iedical Institution" by Drs. \V. Robertson, W. 
Caldwell, ~-\.. F. Holmes, J. Stephenson and H. P. Loedel-all of 
them at that time members of the staff of the Montreal General 
Hospital. 

Although founded in r822, yet no session of the "Medical Insti
tution'' was held until r 824, when it opened with 25 students. 

In r82c. the "Medical Institution '' was recognised by the 
Board of Royal Institution as the Medical Faculty of McGill 
University. At this time the lectures were given in a building on 
the site of the present Bank of Montreal. Later, the school was 
removed to a brick building still standing near the corner of Craig 
and St. George streets. 

In r846, the lectures of the Faculty were given in the present 
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central building of the University, now occupied by the Faculty of 
Arts. Students could reside in the College, board and lodging being 
charged at the rate of £3 ss. ($13) a month. 

On account of the inconvenience arising from the distance of 
the University Buildings from the centre of the city, it was decided 
in r 8 so to erect a Medical school building in Cotte street, provided 
with ample ac -::ommodation for Library and Museum, and furnished 
with a large dissecting-room and two lecture rooms ; this buildiug was 
occupied for the first time during the session 1851-2~ and sufficed 
for the wants of the Faculty until 1872-73, when the present main 
building was provided for it by the Governors of the University. 

In I824, the number of students in the Faculty was 25; in 1844, 
so; in I 8 5 I, 64, with 1 5 graduates; in 187 2-3, r 54, with 3 5 gra
duates; in I892-3, 315, w!th 46 graduates. 

There were no sessi0ns held during the political troubles from 
1836 to I~39, and it is owing to this gap that the present is the 6rst 
session of the Faculty. This is in reality the 65th session of the 
school, which is the direct continuation of the " Montreal Medical 
Institution." 

In r885, the building in the University grounds, erected by tpe 
Governors for the use of this Faculty, was found inadequate. A ne\V 
building was then added, which, at the time, afforded ample facilities 
for carrying out the great aim of the Faculty,-that of mJking the 
teaching of the primary branches thoroughly practical. 

The laboratories and lecture rooms, then added, have now become 
filled, and so gJ:eat have been the advances in medicine and in methods 
of laboratory teaching, that it has been necessary again to in
crease the number and size of the laboratories. Owing to the timely 
generosity of Mr. John H. R. Molson, who has already done so 
much for the University, the Faculty are able to announce that their 
present facilities for teaching will, during the coming year, be almost 
doubled. 

The new buildings will be erected as an extension of the old ones, 
towards the northwest, partially facing Carlton road, and convenient 
to the Royal Victoria Hospital. They will comprise a pathological 
wing, consisting of several special laboratories, and rooms for pnvate 
research ; a large modern lecture room, capable of accommodatin 
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450 students, with adjoining preparation rooms and new suites of 
laboratories for Physiology, Histology, Pharmacology and Sani
tary Science. The laboratOries, etc., in the older buildings, will be 
greatly enlarged and improved; the whole of the first floor will be 
devoted to the anatomical department, and will be divided into a dis
secting-room, bone-room,preparation rooms, Professors' and Demon
strators' rooms, etc. 

On the ground floor the Library and Museum will be greatly en
larged: a room adjoining the Library will be set apart as a reading
room for the use of students, and the present chemical laboratories 
will be increased by including the rooms now used by the department 
of Physiology. 

The Faculty is glad to be able to announce that, by the liberality 
of the Honble Sir Donald A. Smith in endowing the chairs of 
Pathology and Sanitary Science with one hundred thousand dollars, 
it is able to establish these departments on a footing fully commen
surate with their importance and with the advances and require
ments of modern medical science. 

§I. MATRICULATION. 

Intending Students who purpose practising Medicine in Canada, 
are requested to observe that by the Regulations in force in the 
various Provinces of the Dominion they are required to pass the 
Matriculation examination accepted by the several Registering 
Boards of these provinces before beginning their course of study. 

Students holding the degree of Bachelor of Arts are exempted 
from examination for matriculation, but must present their diplomas 
and be registered before beginning their studies. 

The Preliminary Examination in G~neral Education of the follow
ing Bodies is accepted by this University in lieLl of its own Matricu
lation Examination :-

I. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
2. The College of Physicians and Surgeons, Quebec. 
3· The New Brunswick Medical Board. 
4· The ~ova Scotia Medical Board. 
5· The Manitoba Medical College. 

6. Students who have passed the matriculation examination of 
recognized Ul1iversities. 
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Students not having any of the above qualifications for entrance 
are required to pass one or other of the following examinations :

I. The June Matriculations in Arts of this University, commen-

cing June I, I 893· 
Papers for the June examination can be sent to local centres on application to 

the Secretary of the University. The September examinations are held in Montreal 

only. 
The subjects for examination are Classics, Mathematics and 

English. 

Gnoek.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I. ; Greek Grammar. 
Latin.-Cresar, Bell. Gall., Book I., and Virgil, iEneid, Book I., lines I-

300; Latin Grammar. 
JJ{athematics.-Arithmetic, including the Metric System; Algebra, to Simple 

Equations (inclusive), Euclid's Elements, Books I., I I., Ill. (In June, 1893, to 

Quadratics inclusive.) 

Englis!z.-\Vriting from Dictation . A paper on English Grammar, including 
Analysis. A paper on the leading events of English History. Essay on a 

subject to be given at the time of the examination. 

2. The September Examination in Arts of the University, held 
in McGill College only, on Sept. I sth, 1893. and following days, 
and including the same subjects above stated, except tnat alternative 
books in the classical subjects will be accepted. 

3· The special Examination for entrance into the Faculty of Medi
cine, which is the same as that required by the Medical Council 

of Great Britain. 
[After March, r894, this special examination will be discontinue~. 

The matriculation examination for this Faculty will after that date 
be the junior matriculation in Arts as prescribed above, omitting 
Greek as a compulsory subject and ~ubstituting for it one of the 
following optional subjects : (a) Greek as now prescribed, (b) 
Elementary Chemistry and Physics, (c) French, (d) German. J 

This Examination will be held on the last Friday and Saturday in March, and 

the third Friday and Saturday in September of each year. Application may be 

, made to Dr. Howe, the examiner, till the evening of the previous day. The 

requirements of the standard for Matriculation are:-( 1) English Language, 
ncluding Grammar and Composition. (2) English History. (3) Modern Geo

~;raphy. (4) Latin, including Translation from the original, and Grammar. ( 5) 
Elements of Mathematics, comprising: (a) Arithmetic, including Vulgar and 

Decimal Fractions; (b) Algebra, including simple Equations; (c) Geometry, 
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incluJing the first three books of Euclid or the subjects thereof. (6) Elementary 
Mechanics of Solids and Fluids, comprising the elements of Statics, Dynamics 
and Hydrostatics. (7) One of the f,)llowing optional subjects :-(a) Greek, (b) 

t~ French, (c) German, (d) Logic, (e) Botany, (f) Elementary Chemistry. 
TEXT·BOOKS.-Latin, Cicero, in Catilinam I. ; or Virgil, JEneid, Bk. I.; or 

Cresar, Bell. Brit. 
GREEK.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Bk. I., or Homer's Iliad, Bk. I V. 
FREKCH.-Voltaire's Charles XII., I and H Books. 
:t\ATURAL PHILOSOPHY.-Ganot's Physics, Books I, II and Ill. 
BOTA!:\Y.-Gray's" How Plants Grow." 
ELE!\IEKTARY CHEMISTRY.-Storer and Elliot's Manual. 

§ II. ENREGISTRATION. 

'Phe following are the University Rognlations :-

Ali Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures shall ~ at 
the commencement of each Session, enroll their names and residences 
in the Register of the Medical Faculty. 

The said Registe~ shall be closed on the last day of October in 
eJ.ch year. Fees are payable to the Registrar, and must be p:.tid 
in aJvance at the time of enregistration. 

§ III. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

ANATOMY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD. 

Anatomy is taught in the most practical manner possible, and its relation to 
Medicine and Surgery fully considered. Th~ lectures are illustrated by the fresh 
subject, moist and dry preparations, sectiom, models and plates, and drawings 
on the blackboard. 

Special attention is devoted to Practical Anatomy, the teaching being similar 
to that of the best European schools. The Dissecting Room is open from 8 a.m. 
to 10 p.m., the work being conducLed under the constant supervision of the Pro
fessor and his staff of Demonstrators. Special Demonstrations on the Brain, 
Thorax, Abdomen, Bones, etc., are frequently given. Every Student must be 
examined at l~ast three times on each part dissected, and if the examinations are 
satisfactory, a certificate is given. Prizes are awarded at the end of the Session 
for the best exam mat ion on the fresh subject. Abundance of material provided. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P, GIRDWOOD. 

ASSISTA:"<T PROFESSOR, R. F. RUTTAN. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a large portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry also engage the attention of the Class. 
For experimental illustration abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to the members of the class, to repeat 
experiments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Pro
fessor or Lecturer. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

PROFESSOR, GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, R. F. RUTTAN. 

The course in Practical Chemistry includes two hours' laboratory work three 
times a week for three months. The Students are instructed individually in 
chemical manipulations, blow-pipe analysis, and qualitative determination of the 
salts, acids, etc., they will require to use in practice. They are required before 
finishing their course to be familiar with the principles of practical Forensic and 
Sanitary Chemistry. Special attention is directed to instructing the Student in 
making accurate notes of his experiments and his concl-usions. These notes are 
examined dally, and criticized. 

PHYSIOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, T. WESLEY MILLS. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted. as far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology: its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and Chemical departments of the subj.:ct receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illust~ated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 
student. 

Laboratory work for Senio1' Students :-

(I) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on l:'hysiological 
Chemistry, in which the Student will, under direction, investigate food stuffs, 
digestive action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be provided. 

(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the perform mce of such 
experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture 
room and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. There 
will be no extra fee for this part of the course. 
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HISTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, GEO, WILKINS, 

This will consist of a course of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra 
tions with th:: Microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for 
teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens under 
observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially 
prepared for the:;e lectures will be free 1 y m 1.de use of. 

PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS. 

PROFESSOR, A. D. BLACKADER, 

The course on this subject comprises :-

I. A description of the Pharmacology and Therapeutics of the more important 
medicinal agents. 

l I. The delivery of a weekly lecture (" Clinical Therapel.l ics ") in the theatre 
of the General Hospital, on some case or groups of cases well adapted for illus
trating important points in both general and special Therapeutics. The material 
for these lectures is abundant, being obtained from both the wards and the out
door clinic~. 

Ill. The atlenclance during the summer session of a course on Practicall\Iateria 
Me,lica. 

MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, JAMES STEWART. 

While the lectures on this subject are mainly devoted to Special Pathology and 
Therapeutics, no opportunity is lost of illustrating and explaining the general laws 
of disease. With the exception of certain affections sel•'om or never observed in 
this country, all the important internal diseases of the body, except . those 
peculiar to \V omen and Children, are discussed, and their Pathological Anatomy 
illu~trated by the large collection of morbid preparations in the University 
Museum, and by fresh specimens contributed by the Demonstrator of l\1orb1d 
Anatomy. 

The College possesses an extensive series of Anatomicat plates, illustrative of 
the Histological and Anatomical appearances of disease, and the wards of the 
General Hospital afford the lecturer ample opportunities to refer to living 
examples of very many of the maladies he describes, and to give the results of 
treatment. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE. 

PROFESSOR, JA~1ES STEWART, 

Bedside instruction is given in the Medical Wards of the Montreal General and 
Royal Victoria Hospitals on three days of every week with 3rd year Students, 
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and three clays with those of the 4th year. Accurate reports of all cases are kept 

by duly appointed clinical clerks, and are sy&tematically read before the class. 

Instruction is given at the bedside, and every pupil is required to take part in the 

physical examination of patients. The mode of conducting investigations, the 

use of the microscope, the value of the thermometer and ophthalmoscope, etc., 

in medical diagnosis are all explained and illustrated. Senior Students are 

called upon in rotation to examine new cases before the class, and to be examined 

thereon as to their general knowledge . In addition, one weekly Clinical Lecture 

is delivered, bearing upon some case or cases of importance which may happen 

to~ be under observation at the time. Special attention is directed to Medical 

Anatomy, and candidates for tbe degree will be examined thereon. 

SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR, TH0111AS G. RODDICK. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR, JAMES HELL. 

The first part of this course consists of Surgical Pathology, illustrated by a 

large collection of preparations from the College Museum, also specimens as they 

are obtained from cases under observation at the Hospital, and contributed to that 

collection by the Hospital pathologist and from private so:trces. The second 

part of the course is devoted to the practice of Surgery, in which attention is 

drawn to cases which have been ob~erved by the cla;;s during the previo tS summer 

session. The various surgic,ll appliances are exhibited, and their use; and appli

cation explained. Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery form a special de

partment of this course, and Quain's and Maclise's plates are used in illustration. 

CLIKICAL SURGERY. 

PROFESSOR RODDICK. 

ASSISTA 'T PROFESSOR, JA!I~FS T::.:r,L. 

This course is eminently practical, consisting;;( !1 .ide instruction and lectures 

delivered weekly, i!lustrative of surgical case;; ac!l. ;_.ly present in the wards of the 

General Hospital. The class is separated into junior and senior divisions, which 

are taken charge of by the Professor on alternate days, when the reports of the 

Clinical clerks are read and criticized, and fresh ca;;es are examined by the Senior 

Students. The surgica.l dressings are, as much as possible, reserved for these 

occasions, so as to give all present an opportunity of participating in the applica· 

tion of splints to fractures, dressing of wounds, minor operations, etc l\fajor 

operations are performed in the theatre attached to the Hospital, which is so 

constructed that the most distant can obtain a fair view of the operations. All 

the recently invented appliances for the treatment of surgical disease have been 

introduced into the Hospital. 
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MID\\' IFERY. 

PROFESSOR, J. C. CAMERON. 

The course will embrace: I. Lectures on the principles and practice of the 
obstetric art, illustrated by diagrams, fresh and preserved specimens, the artificial 
pelvis, complete set of models, illustrating deformities of the pelvis, wax prepara
tions, bronze mechanical pelvts, etc. 2. Bedside instruction in the Montreal 
Maternity, including the management and after-treatment of cases. 3· A com
plete course on obstetric operations with the phantom and preserved fretuses. 4 
The Diseases of Infancy. 5· A course of individual clinical instruction at the 
Montreal Maternity. 

Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 
in Midwifery, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 
the fina I examination. 

GYNJECOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, W;'.f. GARDNER. 

The course on this subject will comprise two lectures a week throughout the 
session. The anatomy and physiology of the parts concerned will be first dis
cussed. Then the various methods of examination will be fully described, the 
necessary instruments exhibited, and their us:.!s explained. After this, the diseases 
peculiar to the sex will be considered as fully as time will permit, in the following 
order :-Disorders of Menstruation ; Leucorrhrea, its causes and treatment; Pelvic 
Cellulitis and Peritonitis; Lacerations of the Cervix Uteri and Perineum; Urinary 
and F .:ecal Fistulre ; Inflammations of the Uterus; Displacements of the Uterus ; 
Tumors of the Uterus; Diseac;es of the Ovaries. 

The lectures will be illustrated as fully as possible by drawings and morbid 
specimens. The Gym-ecological Chmc of the General Hospital furnishes the 
Professor with ample material to illustrate the subjects considered in the didactic 
lectures. 

Particular attention is given to clinical instruction, and a clinical examination 
in Gyn:.ecology, similar to that held in Medicine and Surgery, now forms part of 
the final examination. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

PROFESSOR, GEO. WILKINS. 

Thts course includes Insanity, the subject being treated of in its l\Iedical as well 
as Medico-legal aspects. Spectal attention i-> devottd to the subject of blood 
stams, tLe Lhnical, ;\1icroscopic and Spectro::,copic tests for which are fully de
scribed and shr>wn to the cla-.s. The vnrious spectra of blood in its different con
ditions are shewn l;y Zei~s· l\1ic1 ospectroscope, so well adapted ior showing the 
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reactions with exceedingly minute quantities of suspected material. Recent re
searches in the dtagnosis of human from animal blood arc alluded to. In addition 
to the other subjects usually included in a course of this kind, Toxicology is taken 
up. The modes of action of poisons, general evidence of poisoning, and classifi
cation of poisons are first treated of, after which the more common poisom are 
described, with reference to symptom", post-mortem appea~·ance.:;, and chemical 
tests. The post-mortem appearances are illustrated by plates, and the tests are 
shown to the class. 

OPHTHALMOLOGY AND OTOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, FRANK BULLER. 

\Vtll mclude a course of lectures on diseases of the Eye and the Ear, both didac. 
tic and clinical. In the former, the general principles of diagnosis an1l treat
menf will be dealt with, including three lectures on the err )rS of refraction and 
faults of accommodation; in the clinical lectures given in the ho-pital, cases 
illustrative of the typical form of ordin::try diseases of the eye and ear will be ex
hibited and explained to the ciass . In the out-patient department of th~ hospital 
Students have excellent opportLmities of gaining clmical experience. 

IIYCIE\E. 

PROFI~SSOR, ROBERT CRAIK . 

Compri,:es lectures on Drinking Water and Public \Vater Supplies; conditiOns 
of Soil and Water as affecting healtt1, including Drain.tge and the variou.; method~ 
for the removal of Excreta ; the Atmosphere, inclLlllin~ Heatin~ a'1d Ventilation; 
Individual Hygiene, comprising the subjects of Fool and Drink; Physi al Exer· 
cise and Bathing; discu.:;sion of the respective merits of tl1e v.trious forms of each, 
precautions, contra-indications, etc., Village Sanitary .-\ssociations; ~1iltual ·Pro
tective Sanitary Association for cities.* 

BOTANY.t 

PROFESSOR, D. P. PENHALLO\V. 

The·purpose of this course is to give Students a g·)O] grounding in the princi
ples of General Morphology. and advance their knowledge of the comparati,·e 
physiology of animals and plants, and enable them to determine readily such 
species of plants as may come under their observation. 

lt comprises :-

>i'Stu1lentf> may atteiHl the Lectures on Sanitation in the Faculty of .A.pplie•l Seieuee,
l<'et> :;6. 

t :Exemptions ~rom ;uotany i~I the .:\Ia.triculation, for Art:,; ShHlentg, (lo not entitle Stu
dents to exemptwns m the Fm,;t Year. Students mav take in their fir~t vear either 
Botany or Zoology, suhject, however, to the provi;;iou:-, of the law in the i:>I·o\·inee in 
which 'they intend to practif>e medicine. StwlentR desirous to take hoth ~ubjeets in one 
year ~tpply to the Faculty for permission. · 
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I· A course of lectures on general Morphology and Classification, Histology 
and Physiology. The lectures are illustrated by means of the microscope and by 
the models and large collections in the Peter Rtdpath Museum. 

2. Practical work in the determi~aticn and classification of Species, for which 
the Botanic Gardens of the University offer special facilities. 

3· Studies in Canadian Botany. This work is prosecuted by means of field 
excursions, which are held as often as opportunity is afforded during the autumn 
months. 

4· A special collection of Medicinal plants, now being formed at the Botanic 
Gardens, offers a valuable preparation to the cour;;e in Pharmacology. 

PATHOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR, J. G. ADAMI, 

The following courses constitute the teaching in this subject:-

A. Obligatory. 

I. A course of General Pathology for Students of the Third Year (optional for 
those of the l'ourth). This course extends from October to March, lectures being 
delivered thrice weekly. 

2. A course of Demonstrations upon the autopsies of the week, with instruction 
in the performance of autopsies. These demonstrations are held once a week, 
from October until July. For Students of the Third Year (optional for those Of 
the Fourth). 

3· The performance of autopsies. Each student is required to take an active 
part in at least six autopsies. The autopsies are conducted at the General and 
Royal Victoria Hospitals by the PJ.thologist* to these Hospitals and his 'lssistants. 
In additiOn to the actual performance of the sectio cadaveris, students are expected 
to attend the practical instruction given in connection with each autopsy, in the 
method of preparation and microscopic examination of the removed tissues, so as 
to become proficient in methods of preparation. staining and mounting. 

B. Optional. 

4· A practical course in Morbid Histology for Students of the Third Year. This 
class is held once a week during the winter months Six sections are as a rule 
distributecl at each meeting of the class, so that each student obtains a large and 
representative series of morbid tissues, and upon an average twenty minutes are 
devoted to the description and examination of each specimen. Fee 4· 

5· A course of demonstrations upon Morbid Anatomy (Museum specimens) 
once weekly dming the winter months, for students of the Fourth Year. Free. 

6 A course of Bacteriology, with demonstrations, held thrice weekly during 
the Summer Term. For Students of the final year. 

*Tile PL'ofessor of Pathology at the present time occupies this post at both Hospitali, 
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7· :\practical ClJUrse of clinical micro-col)y, held thrice weekly during the 

:summer session For Students of the final year. 
This course, in add .tion to instruction in the microscopical study cf the fluids 0

1 

the body, excreta, etc , in diseased conditions, includes instruction in the stains 

ancl detection of the c0mmoner pathogenic b1cteria. Fee $2. 
8. A practical course of Bacteriology for advanced students. Fee $10. 
Jn addition to the above, lectures upon ~pecial Pathology are given by the 

Profe;;sor of Pathology in connection with the courses in Medicine and Surgery. 

ZOOLOSY.t 

LECTURER, W. E. DEEKS, B.A., M.D. 

This course includes a systematic study of the clas-.ification of animals, illustra

ted by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Redpath .Museum. 

It forms a suitable preparation fur collecting in any department of Canadian Zoo

logy and Palreontology, and an introduction to Corn parati ve Physio]Of!Y. It may 

be taken mstead of Botany, or along with it, without any additiunal fee. Students 

in Botany o.!" Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath Museum and to 

the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

Thi!> is a11 ent;rely Optimal Course, and will be conducted by Prof. Wilkins. 

It is intended especially for teaching the te.:,'mique of l\Iicroscopy. Students will 

be sho'An how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain and mount specimens. 

Everything except over-gla~ses and cabinet caseg provided. Fee $8· 

§IV. QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

The following are Extracts fro1n the Regulations respecting the 

qualifications of Candidates for the Degree in ~Iedicine :-

1st. No one entecing after October 1st, 1884, will be admitted to the Degrees 

of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery who shall not have attended Lee· 

tures for a period of at least four six months' sessions and one three month!:>' sum

mer session* in the University, or some other University, College or School of 

Medicine ~rprowd of by this University+ 

* .I<;xemptions from Botany in the :.\Iatriculation, for Art,; ~tmlents (lo not entitle Stu
dents to exemptiom: in.the .Fir,;t Year. Students may take in their first vear, either 
Botany or Zoology, gubJect, ho\\ever, to the proviRiom; of the law in the Province in 
which they intelHl to pn~cti8e medicine .. st.udent::; lle~irou~< to take both subject!-' in one 
year u1ust apply to the .B acul ty for penmsswn. 

t See under " Botany " supra. 
:j: ln order to introclt~ce more. laboratory teaching inRteau of (lillactic lectures, and to 

increaR.e .theyersonalmRtrncti~m to 1-itmlE!nts of the first year, those beginning the stmly 
of :.\lelhcme m Octobe~·· 189-l, :nll he r~qmreu to attend an adllitional summer ses~ion of 
about three months after their firHt "mter session. 
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2nd. Students of other Universities so approved nnd admitted on production Of 
certificate~ to a like standing in the University shall be required to pass the pri· 
mary and final examinations in the same manner as Students of the Faculty of 
Medicine of this U niverstty. Such Students if entering at the standard of the 
Primary examination shall pass that examination on entrance at a special exam
ination in October, for wh ich a fee of two rlollars for each subject will be charged. 

3rd. Candidates for Final Examination shall furnish festimonials of attendance 
on the following branches of Medical Education, viz.:-

Provuied, howez/er, that 7 estimonials equi< ·alew to though not precisely the same 
as those above stated llta) be prese·zted and accepted. 

A'UTO:\IY, 

l'IL\CTII'.\L "\.:X_\TO:\LY, 

I>H\"t:iiOLO<~Y. 

CHE.,II'iTRY. 

)L\.TERL\. :\IEDJL\ _\:\U 'l'IIEH \l'EVl'ICS, 

!'lUX< Il'LES AXI> PH I.<'TI< 'E OF Stwa;It\. 

}finWIFEHY AXD J>J~E .\I'iEH OF \\'o,IEX .\.XD 

CHILDIU:::X. 

THEOlt\ \XD PILU'TH E OF ?I[EI!H 1'\E, 

('LL::\1< \£, :\[EDI< IXE, 

CUXH _\1, Sl HbER\, 

_\[EDH' .\L ,Jl' Hl:-il'lH' JlW\< E. 

l'!L\< "TIL\L CHE\LIHTR\' , 

BoT \X\ Olt ZOOLO<~\. 

liY<HEXI>. 

GEXEJL\L P .\THoLo<a· . 

} 
} 

.} 

< lf wltich two courses will he 
reql,ire<l of ~ix BWnths' <In
ration. 

Of wh.ch one Cour,;e of Six 
2\Im th~. or two Cour~es of 
Three }fonth~ will he re<ruired. 

Of which One Court'l' \\"ill be 
reqnire<l of Three :\Ionths' 
duration. 

Ten L<'Cture~ awl T\\·enty-.Five 
l>t'Jnon>'tratiou,;. 

Twl'nty-the Lecture:;, 

4th. The CanJidate mu~t give proof by ticktt of having attended during 
eighteen months the practice of the "l'rfontreal General Ho,pital, or that of some 
Nher Hospital approved of by thi; University, and of having compounded 
medicines for six month!', He must also give proof of having acted as clinical 
cle1 k for six months in the wards of a general Hospital re~ognized by the Faculty. 

sth. He must also give proof of having as~isted at six 'l.Utopsies. 
6th. He must also give proof by ticket c having attended for at least six months 

the practice of the Montreal Matemity 01 other Lying- in-Hospital approved uf 
by this University, at•d of haYmg attended at least six ca5es of labor. 

7th. No one will be permitted to become a candidate for the final or degree 
examination who shall not ha\·e attended at least one winter and one summer Se::.
sion of this University. 

8th. Courses of le s length than the above will only be received for the tin;e 
< '' 1 ·which they have extended 
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9th. Students, except by special pernusswn of the Faculty, must pursue the 

subjects of Anatomy, Chemistry, Hio;;tology ann Botany in their first session, and 

are advised to take Physiology in addition. 
Ioth. Candidates who fail to present themselves for to pass in any of the sub. 

jects of the first two year~ will be granted a supplemental examination at the 

beginning of the following session. 
I Ith . Supplemental examinations will not be granted except by special per

mission of the Faculty, and on written application stating reasons, and accom

panied by a fee of$ 5 for each examination. 
12th. No Candidate will be permitted to proceed with the work of the final year 

until he has passed all the subjects comprised in the Primary Examination. 

13th. Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required 

may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and 

furnish a certificate of attendance t hereon. 
A course in Practical Anatomy "'tll be accepted as equivalent to a third course 

of lectures in General and I >escriptive Anatomy. 
qth. The requirements for the summer session, when as at present taken after 

the third winter session, shall be:-
(a) Daily Hospital attendance; 

(b) M~lernity attendance; and 
(c) Any two weekly clinics, in addition to the clinics in General 

Medicine and Surgery. 
T sth. Every Candidate for the Degree must, on or before the first day of March, 

present to the Regi trar of the l\Ieclical Faculty testimonials of his qualil-ications, 

entitling him to an examination, and must at the same time deliver to the Regis· 

trar of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

I, the undersigned, being <le!;irous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 1\Iedicine and 
Master of Surgery, do hereby <leclare that I have attained the age of twenty-one years, or 
(if the case be otherwise) that I shall have attained the age of twenty-one yean; before 
the next graduation day, and that I am not [or shall not be at that time] under articles 
as a pupil or apprentice to any Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. 

(Signed,) A. B. 

16th. The trials to be undergone by the Candidate shall be such as are referred 

to under Section V. 

17. The following Oath or Affirmation will be exacted from the Candidate 

hefore receiving his degree:-

SI'OXSIO ACADEliiiCA. 

Jn Facultate Medicinre Universitatis. 

Ego, A--B-, Doctoratus in Arte .Medica, titulo jam donandus, sancto coram Deo 
cordium scrutatore, spondeo : me in omnibus grati animi officiis erga hanc UniYersita
tem, ad extremum vitro halitum, perseveraturum: tum porro artem medicam caute, 
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caste, et probe exercitaturum; et quoad in me est, omnia ad regrotorum corpurum salu _ 
tem conducentia, cum fide procuraturum ; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel 
awlita silere conveniat, non sine gravi causa vulgaturum. Ita prmsens mihi spondenti 
adsit .J.:Tumen. 

18th. The fee for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and Master of Surgery 
shall be thirty dollars, to be paid by the successful Candidate immediately after 
examination. 

§V. EXAMINATIONS. 
\Veekly examinations are held, to test the progress of the Student; and in ad

dition two or three written examinations are given throughout the Session. 
The examinations at the close of each Session are arranged as follows :-

FIRST YEAR. 

Pass Examination in BOTANY OR ZOOLOGY, HISTOLOGY and VISCERAL 
ANATOMY. 

Sessional Examination in ANATO:\IY, CHEMISTRY and PHYSIOLOGY. 

A clue proportion of marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination in 
each subject, which marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the Candidate after 
the examination of the following year. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Pass Examination in ANATO:\fY, CHEMISTRY, PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, PHY· 
SIOLOGY and HISTOLOGY. 

Sessional Examination in PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS. 

One hundred marks will be allowed for the Sessional Examination, which 
marks shall be reckoned in the ranking of the Candidate after the examination of 
the following year, 

THIRD YEAR. 

Pass Examination in PHAR:\fACOLOGY and THERAPEUTICS, MEDICAL JURIS
PRUDE 'CE, llYGIENE'" and GENERAL PATHOLOGY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Pass Examination in MEDICINE, SURGERY, OBSTETRICS, GYNJECOLOGY, 
CLI~ICAL MEDICINE, CLINICAL SURGERY and CLIN rCAL OBSTETRics, CLINICAL 
GYNIECOLOGY, PRACTICAL PATHOLOGY. 

By means of the above arrangement a certain definite amount of work must be 
accomplished in each year, and an equitable division is made between the Pri· 
mary and Final branches. 

With regard to the Primary Examination at the end of the second year, it re
mains optional with the Student whether he passes in all the branches or leaves 
two for the third year. In any case, Chemistry and :Anatomy must be taken at 
the close of the second year, except it be otherwise agreed to by the F acuity. 

* The examinations in Hygiene are held at the close of the summer session. 
H 
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§ VI. MEDAL AND PRIZES. 

I. The Holmes Gold Medal, awarded to the Student of the gra
duating class who receives the highest aggregate number of marks 
for the best examinations, written and oral, in both Primary and 

Final branches. 
The Student who gains the Holmes Medal has the option of ex

changing it for a Bronze Medal, and the money equivalent of the 

Gold Medal. 
znd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 

and oral, in the Final branches. The gold medallist is not permit
ted to compete for this prize. 

3rd. A Prize in Books awarded for the best examination, written 
and oral, in the Primary branches. 

4th. The Sutherland Gold Medal, awarded for the best examina
tion in Theoretical and Practical Chemistry, together with credita
ble examination in the Primary branches. 

5th. A Prize in Books for the best examination in Practical Ana-

tomy. 
6th. Prizes in Botany and Zoology. 
A Prize in Books for the best examination. 
7tho The Clemesha Prize in Clinical Therapeutics, books to the 

value of $zs. 

§VII. FEES. 

The total collegiate fees for all Students enteri'ng on and after the 
rst of October, r8go, will be four hundred dollars, to be paid in 
four annual instalments of one hundred dollars each. The above 
sum represents the tuition for four winter and one summer sessions. 
Additional summer sessions may be attended on payment of the 
registration fee, $s.oo. (For graduation fee, see §IV, clause r6, 

supra). 
All .fees are payable i11 advance to t!te Registrar, and, except by 

permission o.f tlze Faculty, will not be recei'z;ed later than rst Nov

ember. 
It is suggested to parmts or gzuzrdia11s o.f Studmts that the .fees 

be transmitted direct b)' clteque or P.O. Order to the Registrar, who 
will jur11islz official receipts. 
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§VIII. TEXT-BOOKS. 

(Prices current z'n Montreal.) 

.ANATO:\IY.-Gray, Wilson, Quain (Eng. ed.). 

PRACTICAL ANATOMY.-Heath's Dissector, Holden's Dissector, and Landmark's 
Ellis' Demonstrations. 

PnYsrcs.-Balfour, Stewart. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Wurtz's Elementary Chemistry, Remsen's Text-Book. 
ORGANIC CHEMISTR v .-Remsen. 

PRACTICAL CHEl\IISTRY.-Odling, Galloway, Fresenius. 

PHARMACOLOGY and THERAPEUTrcs.-Wood, Hare, Edes, Bruce. 

PHYSIOLOGY.-Huxley's Elementary Lessons, Foster, Prof. Mills' ·Text-Book of 
Physiology and Outlines of Lectures. 

PATHOLOGY.-Delafield and Prudden. 

HISTOLOGY,-Klein's Elements, Schafer's Essentials of Histology. 

SURGERY.-Holmes' Surgery (Eng. Ed.), Erichsen, Druitt, Bryant, Treves 
and the Amencan System of Surgery. 

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.-Flint, Roberts, Bristowe, DaCosta, Fagge, Osier. 

FoR REFERENCE.-Pepper's System of Medicine. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE.-Finlayson's Clinical Manual, Fen wick on Medical Diag-
nosis, Warner on Medical Case Taking. 

MEDICAL }URISPRUDENCE.-Husband, Guy and Ferrier, Reese. 
::\liDWIFERY.-Lusk, Galabin. 

DISEASES OF CHILDREN.-Smith, Goodhart and Starr. 

GY:'i',ECOLOGY.-Thomas and Munde, Skeene, Thurburn, Goodell's Lessons, 
HYGIENE.-Parks, Wilson (Eng. ed.). 

BoTANY.-Gray's Text-Book of Histology and Physiology. 

ZooLOGY.-Dawson's Handbook of Canadian Zoology. 

§ IX. MUSEUM. 

For the past fifty years the rich Pathological material furnished 
by the Montreal General Hospital has been collected here. The 
Fc:culty are also greatly indebted to many medical men throughout 
different parts of the world for important contributions to the 
Museum. 

During the past few years, numerous and extremely important 
additions have been made to the .i\Iedical Museum. (See special 
Announcement of the Faculty of Medicine.) 
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It is particularly rich in specimens of Aneurisms. In addition to 
containing a large number of the more common varieties of these 
formations, there are specimens of such rare conditions as Aneurism 
of the Hepatic and Superior Mesenteric Arteries, Traumatic Aneu· 
rism of the Vertebral, together with several of the Cerebral and Pul
monary Arteries. The most important collection probably in 
existence, of hearts affected with "Malignant Endocarditis,'' is also 
found. The Faculty are indebted to Prof. Osler, late of this Uni-

versity, for this collection. 

Obstetrical Department of the Museum. 

Besides the ordinary pathological preparations, dry and moist, 
usually found in Museums, this department contains a complete set 
of models of deformed pelves, a series of preparations in wax illus
trating the normal relations of the pelvic organs, the development of 
the uterus and its contents during pregnancy, various abnormalities, 
twin pregnancy, fretal circulation, etc., a series of colored casts of 
frozen sections, Tarnier's artificial pelvis, Budin's bronze mechanical 

pelvis, models of obstetrical instruments, etc. 
Additions are being constantly made, and ere long the department 

will possess a complete collection of models, casts, preparations and 
apparatus for the practical teaching and illustration of Obstetrics. 

Anatomical Museum. 

In addition to the already large collection of normal and abnor
mal osteology, comparative and human skeletons of various classes 
of animals, moist preparations and frozen sections, the following 
preparations have been recently obtained: 

( 1) A series of articulated skeletons of fore and hind limbs of the 
various domestic animals prepared by the articulato!", Mr. Bailly. 

( 2) Numerous moist preparations presented by the Professor and 

Demonstrator of Anatomy. 

(3) A complete set of Steger's beautiful colored casts, taken from 
the celebrated frozen sections of Professors His and Braune of 
Leipzig. These preparations have been placed in the Museum so 
that they can be constantly consulted by the Students. 
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(4) (a) A complete set of Steger's brain sections j 
(b) Set of hardened brains with the various lobes, convolutions, 

ganglia, etc., in different colors j 

(c) :Models of the cerebro-spinal and sympathetic nervou system. 

§ X. LIBRARY. 
The Library of the :Medical Faculty now comprises upwards of 

thirteen thousand volumes, the largest spec:allibrary connected with 
any medical school on this continent. 

The standard text-books and works of reference, togethe"r with 
complete files of the leading periodicals, are on the shelves. Stu
dents may obtain books on making a deposit of $5, which is refunded 
on returning the volumes. 

The Medical Faculty have gre:tt pleasure in acknowledging the 
following large additions to this library : 

(r) The library of the late Dean, Prof. R. P. Howard. 
( 2) The Gadsdsen library of Comparative Medicine. 
(3) The library of the late Dr. Godfrey. 
(4) The library of the late Prof. Richard L. Macdonell. 
(5) The library of the late Prof. George Ross. 

§XI. McGILL MEDICAL SOCIETY. 
This Society, composed of enregistered Students of the Faculty, 

meets once a week during the Summer Session, and fortnightly 
during the ·winter, for the reading of papers and the discussion of 
medical subjects. It is presided over by a physician chosen by the 
members. 

A reading room has been established in connection with the 
Society, in which the leading English and American :Medical jour
nals are on file. 

The leading daily and weekly newspapers of the Dominion are 
also kept on file. 

§ XII. COST OF LIVING, E'I'C. 
This will, of course, vary with the taste and habits of the Student, 

but the necessary expenses need not exceed those in smaller towns. 
Good board may be obtained from $r 5 to $zo per month. A list of 
boarding houses is prepared annually by the Secretary of the Univer
sity, and may be procured from the Janitor at the Medical College. 
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§XIII. HOSPITALS. 

The city of Montreal is celebrated for the number and impor
tance of its public charities. Among these its public hospitals are 
the most prominent and widely known. Those in which Medical 
students of McGill University will receive clinical instruction are: 
-r. The Montreal General Hospital; 2. The Royal Victoria 
Hospital; 3· The Montreal Maternity Hospital; 4· The Montreal 
Dispensary. The Montreal General Hospital has for many years 
been the most extensive clinical field in Canada. The old build
ings, proving inadequate to meet the increased demand for hospital 
accommodation, have this year been about doubled in size by the 
addition of the Camp bell Memorial and Greenshields pavilions and 
the new surgical amphitheatre. 

The Royal Victoria Hospital, at the head of University street, 
will be opened for the reception of patients during the coming ses
sion, and will afford exceptional opportunities for clinical instruc
tion and practical training. 

)Vfontrta! General Hospital. 

During the past year tbis hospital has been enlarged by the addi
tion of two new Surgical Pavilions containing over roo beds. 

Attached to these wings is a large buildin~ containing a surgical 
amphitheatre furnished with all the modern appliances for the 
carrying out of aseptic methods. This amphitheatre has a seating 
capacity of over 300. 

Besides the amphitheatre and its adjoining rooms for etherizing, 
for instruments ai1d for the preparation of surgical dressings, there 
are on the same flat smaller operating rooms and isolation wards ; 
the storey below is chiefly set apart for laboratories for clinical 
chemistry, bacteriology and general pathological work. 

A much larger number of in-door and out-door patients receive 
treatment in the Montreal General Hospital than in any other Can_ 
adian hospital. Last year's report shows that between two and 
three thousand medical and surgical cases were treated in the 
wards, and the greater part of these were acute cases, as may be 
gathered from the fact that the average duration of residence was 
only 23, 34 days. 
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The large number of out-door patients that are trea.ted in the 
Hospital-upwards of 38,ooo annually-supply illustrations of most 
of the diseases of infants and children, of very many of the eye and 
skin, and of those chronic and ill-defined ailments which, as they do 
not require admission to the wards of a hospital, would not other
wise come under the observation of the Student. 

The large number of patients affected with diseases of the eye and 
ear, now attending the out-door department, will afford Students 
ample opportunity to become familiar with all the ordinary affections 
of those organs, and to make themselves proficient in the use of the 
ophthalmoscope, a.nd it is hoped that every Student will thus seek to 
gain a practical knowledge of this important branch of Medicine and 
Surgery. Operations are performed on the eye by the Ophthalmic 
Surgeon after the out-door patients have been seen, and Stu
dents are invited to attend the same, and, as far as practicable, to 
keep such cases under observation so long as they remain in the 
Hospital. 

There are now special departments in the Hospital for Gynre· 
cology and Laryngology, presided over by specialists in these 
branches. Students are thus enabled to acquire special technical 
knowledge under skilled direction. The plan of teaching practical 
gyncecology for the past five years with marked success has lJeen the 
limitation of the number of Students to two or three, who, in rota
tion. assist at the examinations and receive instruction in the diag
nosis and treatment of ~terine diseases and the use of gynrecologi
cal instruments. 

Recently two additional special clinics have been instituted in 
connection with the out-door department : one for diseases of child
ren and the other for diseases of the nervous system. 
CLr~ICAL CLERKS in both medical and surgical wards are ap

pointed every three months, and each one during his term of service 
conducts, undrr the immediate direction of the clinical professors, 
the reporting of all cases in the ward allotted him. Students enter
ing on and after October next will be required to show a certificate 
of having acted for six months as clinical clerk in medicine or sur
gery. The holding of one of these offices is found to be of the great
est possible advantage to the student as affording a true practical 
training for his future professional life. They will be awarded on 
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application at the end of each Session to final Students of that year, 
in order of their standing in the primary examination. 

DRESSERS are also appointed to the Out-door Dt"partment. For 
these appointments, application is to be made to the Assistant Sur
geons or to the Resident Surgeon in charge of the out-patients' 

department. 
Sessional Tickets entitling Students to admission to the Hospital 

must be taken out at the commencement of each session ; price $8. 
Perpetual tickets, if taken out at the beginning of the first session of 
the Hospital attendance, will cost $20; if otherwise, i.e., if not paid 
for until a later date, $24 will be charged. 

7he Royal Victoria Hospital. 

This Hospital is situated a short distance above the University 
grounds, on the side of the mountain, and overlooks the city. It 
was founded in July, I 887, by the munificence of Lord Mount
Stephen and Sir Donald Smith, who gave half a million dollars each 
for this purpose, and have since endowed it with one million dollars 
in addition. 

The buildings, which are now complete, were designed by Mr. 
Saxon Snell of London, England, to accommodate 2 so patients. 

The Hospital is composed of three massive buildings connected 
together by stone bridges, an administration block in the centre, 
a wing on the east side for medical patients, and a wing on the west 
side for surgical patients. 

The administration block contains ample accommodation for the 
resident medical staff, the nursing staff and domestics. The 
patients' entrance, the dispensary and admission rooms are also sit
uated in this building. 

The Medical wing contains three large wards, each I23 feet long 
by z6 feet 6 inches wide, one ward 40 feet by 26 feet 6 inches, and 
twenty-one private and isolation wards averaging I6 feet by Iz feet, 
also a Medical Theatre with a seating capacity for 2so, and rooms 
adjacent to it for Clinical Chemistry and other purposes. 

The Surgical wing contains three large wards each I 2 2 feet long 
by z6 feet 6 inches wide, four wards each 40 feet by 32 feet, and six
teen private and isolation wards averaging r6 feet by 12 feet; 
also a Surgical Theatre w1th a seating capacity for 2 so, with six 
accessory rooms adjacent for preparation and after-recovery 
purposes. 
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Arrangements for the reception of Students and regulations as 
to Hospital fees, etc., will be announced at the opening of the next 

session. 

Montreal Dzspensary,-St. Antoine Street. 

Over r2,ooo patients yearly are treated at this Institution. The 
cas~s are of great variety, comprising a large number of pulmonary 
affections and children's diseases. Minor operations are of daily 
occurrence, and excellent practice is afforded in the application of 
splints and bandages. The attending physicians furnish Students 
with all possible facilities. The hours of attendance are from I 2 to 
2 daily during the winter session and from 4 to 6 p.m. during the 

summer session. 

Tlze .J.viontreal Mate.rnity. 

The Faculty have great pleasure in announcing that the Corpor
ation of the Montreal Maternity have recently made very important 
additions to their building, and have still further improvements in 
contemplation. Students will therefore have greatly increased facil
ities for obtaining a practical knowledge of obstetrics. An im
proved Tarnier-Budin phantom is provided for the use of the 
Students, and every facility afforded for acquiring a practical 
knowledge of the various obstetric manipulations. The institu
tion is under the direct supervision of the Professor of Midwifery, 
who devotes much time and attention to individual instruction. 
Students who have attended one course of lectures are furnished 
with cases in rotation, which they are required to report and attend 
till convalescence. Clinical midwifery has been placerl upon the 
same basis as Clinical Medicine and Surgery, and a final Clinical 
examination instituted. Regular courses of Clinical Lectures are 
given throughout the summer and winter sessions. Students will 
find it very much to their advantage to pay special attention to their 
Clinical work during the Summer Session. Though only six cases 
are required to qualify for the license of the Ontario and Quebec 
Medical Boards, twenty cases are demanded by the licensing 
bodies of Great Britain. A sufficient number· of cases will be 
assigned to Students who contemplate presenting themselves for 
British qualifications. Two resident accoucheurs are appointed 
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yearly from the graduating class, to hold office for a period of six 
months each. By an arrangement with the authorities of the 
Montreal General Hospital one of the residents acts as Clinical 
assistant to the Gynrecologists for a period of six months, a change 
which has greatly enhanced the value of this appointment. 

Fee for twelve mo:nths, $rz.oo. 

§XIV. STUDENTS' APPOINTMENTS. 

General Hospital-Five Resident Medical Officers. 
Clinical Clerk, Gynrecology, 

" " Laryngology. 
Diseases of Children. 

" '' Dermatology, 
'' " Diseases of Nervous System. 

University Maternity-Two Resident Medical Officers. 
Out-Door Dressers. 
Dressers in Eye and Ear Department. 
Surgical Dressers (in-door). 
Medical Clinical Clerks. 
Post-mortem Clerks. 

Student Demonstrators of Anatomy, 4 third-year. Students. 
Prosectors to Chair of Anatomy, 2. 

Assistants in Practical Histology Course, 2 . 

. \.ssistants in Practical Physiology Course, 4. 
Assistants in Practical Chemistry, 4· 

§XV. RULES FOR STUDENTS. 

1. In the case of disorderly conduct, any Student may, at the discretion of the 
Professor, be required to leave the Class-room. Persistence in any offence against 
discipline after admonition by the Professor shall be reported to the Dean of the 
Faculty. The Dean may, at his discretion, reprimand the Student, or refer the 
matter to the Faculty at its next meeting, and may in the interval suspend from 
classes. 

2. Absence from any number of lectures can only be excused by necessity or 
duty, of which proof must be given, when called for, to the Faculty. The num
ber of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keep
ng of a Session shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

3· \Vhile in the College, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the 
same orderly manner as in the Class-room. 

When Students are brought before the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, impose fines, disqualify from competing for prizes and 
honors, suspend from Classes, or report to the Corporation for e~pulsion. 



TIME TABLE-FIRST AND SECOND YEARS, FOR PAST SESSIO~ (1892-93) t 

A.M. I l\IONDAY, 

Anatomy 
Examination. 

• Practical Chemistry, 
ro 2nd Year, 

till 12 o' dock. 

- ---- . -- ---

I 

TuESDAY. 

Anatomy. 

Practi ea] Chemi~try, 
Botany, rst Ye..<tr. 

Out ·Patient~, 
· Out-Patients, ll\lontreal Gen'l. Hospital. 

1\Iontre::tl Gen'J, Hospital. Zoology. 

P.M. I Physiology Examination, 
2nd Year. 

4 to 6 

A.M. 
IO tO 12 

Chemi~try 
Examination. 

Materia :\Iedica 
Examination. 

Physiology, rst Year. 

Practical Anatomy. 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry. 

Materia ·Medica, 
Physiology, r~t \'ear. 

Practical Histology. 

Practical Anatomy. 

/-
'VED:-<ESDAY, 

Anatomy. 

THURSDAY. I 

--1-
FRIDAY. 

Anatomy. Anatomy. 

SATURDAY, 

Practical Chemistry, 

Practical Chemistry, Practical Chemistry, I Prac tical Chemistry, Histology 
2nd \'ear. Botany, rst Year. 2nd Year. Demonstration. 

0 t P t . t ---Ot-Il-P- t'ent·-- I - Out-Patients, - - Practica 
l\1 t 1 G 'I H - ·t 1 Montreal Gen'l Ho~pital ontrea en · osptta. ut-.-attents, 

u- a ten ~. I a I _,, , l\1 I G 'I H . I 0 n -

on rea en · ospt a· • · - • ' Zoology. Montreal Gen'I.Hospital. 

Physiology, 
2nd Year. 

Chemistry. 

Therapeutics, 
Physiology, IS[ Year. 

Practical Anatomy. 

Physiology, 
2nu Year. 

Chemistry. 

Materia :\ledica, 
Phy~iology, rst \'ear. 

Practical Hi~tology. 

Practical Anatomy. 

-
I 

Prac. Physiology. 

Chemistry. 

l\Iateria Medica, 
Histology Lectures, 

rst Year. 

Practical Anatomy. 

I ---

Practical Anatomy. 

N.B.-The Demonstrator's Hours in the Dissecting Room from ro-r2 a. m., and from 8-ro p.m. *Until Christmas only. 
t Corrections for r893-94 will be announced at the opening of the session. 

1--' 
l'V 
C/.:) 



TIME TABLE-THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS, FOR THE PAST SESSION (1892-93).* 

· -- . - .. -- ---.. ----
A.M. MoNDAY. 

I 
TuESDAY. WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. 

---

9 Midwifery. Midwifery. Gynrecology. Midwifery. 

--- --- ---
IQ Jurisprudence. Pathology. Jurisprudence . 

---

A.l\L Medical Clinic, 4<h Ym., Modic>l Clinio, 3nl Y<>c. 
Medical Clinic, 3rd and Clinical Therapeutics. 

I I. IS 4th Years. 

--- --
I Surgical Clinic, (3) Surgical Clinic, (4) 

---
2 

----
3 Materia Medica. Materia Medica. Therapeutics, 

---
4 Medicine. Medicine, Medicine. 

- ~----- -----

5 Surgery. Midwifery, 3rd year, Surgery, 

- -~-------

Autopsies are performed at the General Hospital between I2 a. m. and 2 p.m. 
• Corrections for I893-94 will be announced at the opening of the session, 

-
Surgical Clinic, (1) 

-
Ophthalmic Clinic . t 

Medicine. 

-

Surgery, 

t 4th year. 

FRIDAY. SATURDAY, 

Gynrecology, 

Jurisprudence. 

Medical Clinic, 4th Year. Medical Clinic, 3rd Year. 

Surgical Clinic, (3) Surgical Clinic, (4) 

- - --- - - -----
Materia Medica. 

-r ~ 

Medicine. 

Surgery. 

\ 

~ 

~ 
~ 



~acult!! of fatu. 
fm; PRINCIPAL (Ex-Officio). 

N. W. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A., D .C. L., Dean, and GALE Professor of Roman 
and International Law. 

Honourable Mr. JusTICE WURTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate. 
]. S. ARCHIBALD, Q.C., D.C.L, Profes!:>or of Commercial Law. 
L. H. DAVIDSON, Q.C., M .A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
CHRISTOPHE A. GEOFFRION, Q.C ., D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Contracts. 
ARCIIIBALD McGouN, M.A., B.C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography. 
THOMAS FORTIN, LL.L., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Municipal Law. 
W. DEM. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Notarial Law. 
Honouraole C. J. DOHERTY, D.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 
HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
EuGENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 

Dean of Faculty .-Professor TRENHOLME. 
Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-Professor McGouN. 
Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors TRENHOLC\IE and FOR TIN. 
Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors ARCHIBALD and 

LAFLEUR. 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to 
announce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired by 
all friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of Law on 
such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it efficiently to 
perform its part in the great work of legal education in Canada, has 
been accomplished by the munificent endowment pres~nted to the 
University by Mr. William C. McDonald. This endowment places 
the Faculty in a position to offer to those who desire to study the 
Law, either with a view to its practice as a profession or as a means 
of culture, or as a qualification for the discharge of the higher duties 
of citizenship, a comprehensive and complete course of legal study, 
with the use of library, reading room and other aids which have not 
heretofore been at the command of the Faculty. The course of 
study to be pursued, extending over a period of three years, and the 
instruction to be imparted, while designed so far as possible to 
qualify professional Students for the practice of their profession, 
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will also fully recognize the important fact, which, no doubt, was a 
main inducement for the action of the Fa'culty's generous bene
factor, that upon the character of the Bar depends that of the Bench 
and of the administration of justice, and to a great extent also the 
character of the public men and public life of the country; that, in 
fact, from the ranks of no other profession are so many called to fill 
high positions of trust and to perform duties, the efficient and 
upright discharge of which is of vital importance to the community. 

In re-organizing the Faculty, under the W. C. McDonald endow
ment, a number of well-known names have been added to the staff, 
as shown above, and the courses largely specialized. It wvs felt, 
that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of their 
profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited num
ber of lectures, on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable interruptions involved in very lengthy courses. And 
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore, or) professional men in active prac
tice, for attending to the interests and maintaining the efficiency of 
the Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in this respect, the Dean 
has been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it will be pri
marily to devote his whole time to the work. 

Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography has been appointed 
secretary and librarian, and will have supervision of the Library,
comprising at present the law libraries of the late Mr. Griffin, Q.C., 
of the late Chancellor Day, and of part of the library of the late Mr. 
Justice McKay, all of which were bequeathed to the University; and 
also of the law library of the late Mr. Justice Torrance, now the 
property of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee-the u'ie 
of which has been generously granted to the Faculty by the pre-;ent 
trustees. The above law books will of themselves afford to the law 
student a library which will generally prove sufficient for his wants, 
and which will be kept up and added to by the expenditure of a 
sum annually in the purchase of books. There will also be pro
vided in connection therewith a reading room, in which the leading 
law magazines and literature of the day will be found. 

As a place for the study of Law by professional Students, Mont
real affords undoubted advantages, among other reasons, on aGcotmt 
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of the great variety and extent of the legal business done there, the 
constant sitting of all tire principal courts of the Province, and the 
large number of first-class law offices open to Students; while for 
all students, and especially for students of historic and philosophic 
jurisprudence, no more interesting or attractive legal systen1 exists 
than that prevailing in this Province, where may be daily seen and 
studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as parts 
of our law, the three famous systems of jurisprudence,-Roman, 
French and English,-with additions and modifications introduced 
by our own legislatures and courts. The imposing features of the 
Roman Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion of 
our Civil Code, often combmed with or incorporated into that noble 
system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great French 
jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the direct 
source of most of our Civil Law; while nearly the whole body of 
English Criminal and Constitutional Law and large portions of 
English Commercial Law are equally parts of the law of this Province. 

The importance of the Notarial profession, and of a knowledge 
of notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment 
as a full member of the Faculty of a Professor of N otarial Law, whose 
course of lectures will be attended by all professional Students. 

·with a view to extending as far as possible the usefulness of the 
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been 
so arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business 
houses can attend them without interference with their regular 
duties. Students of other departments of the University, and, in 
fact, all who may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses 
as they may see fit to select. It is hoped that the courses delivered 
will be found beneficial to all students, indeed to all who may 
desire to know something of the constitution and laws by which 
they are governed, and of a science which has been characterized 
by Burke as "the collected reason of ages, combining the princi
ples of original justice with the infinite variety of human concerns." 

While the Faculty accepts for matriculation the requirements 
stated in the Regulations below, it nevertheless strongly recom
mends Students intending to study lc.w to take the B.A. course in 
the Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be 
not attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 
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LECTURES AND EXAl\IINATIONS. 
The classes in Law will begin in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser 

Institute, on "MONDAY, THE 4TH SEPTEMBER, 1893· 
The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held in 

the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on FRIDAY, IST SEPTEl\IBER, at 

4 p.m. 
The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two 

terms: the first beginning on Monday, 4th September, 1893, and 

the second beginning on Thursday, 4th January, r894· 
The Examinations will be held in the \Villiam Molson Hall, ~le

Gill College building, <l:t Christmas, and at the close of the session, 
and as announced beiow, unless otherwise determined by the 

Faculty. 
The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 

years. Attendance at lectures is required of all students proceeding 

to the degree of B.C.L. 
Professors Fortin and Lafleur will deliver their lectures in French. 

SCHOLARSHIPS A. TD PRIZES. 

Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for 
competition, the preference being given to Students whose domicile 
is not in Montreal or vicinity. They will be awarded, after the 

Sessional Examinations in April, 1894, upon the results of the 
Examinations of the first year, anq will be payable during the 

second year. 
Prizes open to competition by all the Students except the medalist 

and holders of scholarships will also be given to the Students 

taking the best standing in each year. 
No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any 

Stud~nt unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of the 

Faculty, be attained, to merit it. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 

Degree of B.C .L. 
Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for 

attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 
Students who have completed their course of three years, and 

have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the. Degree of 

Bachelor of Civil Law. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1893-94 
Roman Law : 

Ist Year. 1 
History of Roman Law ....................... ·J 
Maine, Ancient Law, cap. I. to IV ........... . 
Institutes of Justinian, Bk. I...... . . . . . . . . . . . . The DEAN. 
Gaius, Commentaries, I ........................ ~ 

2nd and 3rd Years. l 
Institutes of Justinian, Bk. II. et seq •.•.•.•.. 
Gaius, Commentaries, III. et seq .••..•.•••. 
Maine, Ancient Law, cap. IV. et seq .......... J 

Critnitza~ Law ....................... ..•..... · ...... } The DEAN. 
Inter11attonal Law . .......................... . 

Law of Real Estate: 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real ~ 
property in the Province, and their incidents ...•• f Professor WuRTELE. 

Commercial Law: 

Law of Sales, including Commercial Sales .......... •• • Professor ARCHIBALD . 
Commercial Law: 

La\v of Agency ......................................... ~ 
Law of Partnership ................................ 1 Professor DAvmsox. 

Law of Contracts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • Professor GEOFFRIO:-l'. 
Ltgal Bibliography and History: 

Sources of our Law: Customary Law of France, 1 
Royal Edicts and Ordinances, with jurisprudence I 
of Parliament of Paris; Imperial Statutes and }- Professor McGOUN. 
English laws in force here; Legislation within I 
the Province . • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • .. . • • • • • 1 

Civil Procedm·e: 

Jurisdiction of the civil courts •••.••••••••.•••••• } 
General Rules of Pleading.... . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Professor FOR TIN. 
Code of Procedure •••••••••••••••••••. , ••••••• 

Notarial Lau : 

Notarial Practice and Conveyancin!{ .••• •• • • • • . • • • • Professor MARLER. 
Civil Law: 

Law of Successions ••••••.••••.••••••••••.•••• 
Forced licitations •••.•••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • Professor DOHERT\'. 

Commercial Law: 

Law of Banking ••••••••••••.•••••....•••.••• , } 
Documents of Title •...•••••••••••••••••.••..•. 
J<ailway La,v .••••••••••••••..•..••••••••.... 

Civil Law: 

Professor ABBOTT. 

Law of persons and domestic relations ••••••.••••• } 
Civil Code, from art. 18....... . . . .... .. . • . . . . • . . • • . Professor LAFLEUR. 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

1. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to 

the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, 181 St. J ames st., for examination and entry in 

the Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and 

tickets of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 
2. The degree of B. A. obtained from any Canadian or other British Univer

sity; or a certificate of having passed the examination before the Bar for admis
sion to study Law in the Province of Quebec ; or the Intermediate Examination 

in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of Examina
sion for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation 

Examination this year will be in the following subjects:-

Latin.-Virgil, .JEneid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline. 

Latin Grammar. 

Frmch.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires; ., *Moliere, "Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme ; " t Translation into French of Macaulay's Essay on 

Frederick the Great. 

Exe1·cises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and French. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations ; Euclid, 

Books I.. I I., Ill. 

Philosophy.-* Whately's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal; t CousiP.., H1stoire 
de la Philosophic; • Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy. 

N.B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 

Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 

remainder are for both English and French. 
3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 

and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 

studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 

Faculty. 
4· The register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in each 

year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar 

ofthe University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special 
examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their names shall 

be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 
5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 

Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or 
tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in other 

Universities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the produc

tion of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 

Faculty. 
7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 

and conduct : 
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(I) A class-book shaH be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted, and the said class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at each monthly meeting; and the Faculty shall, after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the examination in the respective classes. 
(2) Punctual attendamce on all the classes proper to his year is required of each 

Student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commencement of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. · Absence ortardine>s, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admonition by the 
Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Professor obse~ving improper conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the Student, and,_ 
if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for prizes or honots, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expul· 
si on. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair the same at his own expenses, and will, in addition, he subject to such penalty as the Faculty may see fit to impose. 
(5) 1 he number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the Faculty. 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, or 
of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vacation to the end of April following. 
The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and halfpast nine in the morning and four and half-past six in the afternoon, and special 

lectures in the evening; the whole at such hours and in such order as shall be determined by the Faculty. Professors shall have the right to substitute an exam
ination for any such lecture. 

9· At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 
as may be appointed by the Corporation; which examination shall be conducted by means of printed questions, answered by the Students in writing in the pre· sence of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the 
Faculty. 
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After the examinations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall 

decide the general standing of the Students, taking into consideration the exam
inations of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional 

or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

IO. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he shall 

have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed the 
Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of his 

year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause shown, 

to grant a dispensation to any Student from ~ttendance on any particular Course 

or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be made between 
the Examinations of such Students and those of the Students regularly attending 

Lectures. No Student shall pass the degree of B.C.L. unless he has prepared 
a Thesis, either in French or English, which shall have been approved by the 

Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 

it mustfall within the range of study ofthe Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 

pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before the first day of March, 
forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the nom de plume 

which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a ~ealed envelope, bearing the same 
11om de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of his Thesis, 

and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty after the final decision 

shall be given on the respective merits of the several Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 

Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the esti

mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in 
a special Examination for the Medal, which examination shall include the !iUbject 

ofRoman Law. 
14. Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall make the 

following declaration :-
Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 

Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, 
et officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

IS. The fees in the Faculty are as follows:-
Registration Fee ......................................................... ...... $ 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students............ . . . . .... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . 36 oo 

Graduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of fellows..... I2 50 

Fee for supplemental examination............ . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • 5 oo 

Sessi~nal Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course. . . . . . . . 3 oo 
For Occasional or Partial Students who are students in other departments 

of the Univenity or affiliated Colleges, taking two or more courses, a 

single fee of. ........................................... , .. .. .. .. . .. . 5 oo 
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Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. rst; and if 
not so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may 
be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 
$3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to pay 
any Matriculation Fee. 

16. Occasional or Partial Students may be admitted into any class on such 
terms as shall be arranged by the Faculty. 

17. The requirements and conditions for obtaining the Degree of D.C.L. in 
course can be ascertained upon application to the Secretary of the Faculty. 

SYLLABUS. 

Friday, 1st September, 1893. Matriculation and Supplemental Examinations. 
Monday, 4th. Ordinary Lectures begin. 

Saturday, 9th December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section 
of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for admission to study 
or to practise Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Thursday, 4th January, 1894. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 
Wednesday, roth January, 1894. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 
Tuesday, 27th Feb. Theses for Degree of B.C.L. 
Monday, 23rd April. Declaration of results of Examination. 
Friday, 27th April. Convocation for Degrees in Law. 
Monday, 5th June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 

Bar by candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to 
Practise Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Wednesday, 4th July, 1893. Bar Examinations take place at Quebec. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

The dates of Examinations, 5ubject to be changed if need be, by the Faculty. 
Bifore Christmas:-

Friday, 1st September, 1893, 4 to 6 p.m. Matriculation and Supplemental 
Examinations-Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute. 

Saturday, 25th November, 1893, 3 to 5 p.m. On Preliminary Coutse on Obliga
tions-The Dean. 

Tuesday, 12th December, 1893, 4 to 6 p.m. On Legal History and Bibliography 
-Prof. McGoun. 

\Vednesday, 13th December, 1893, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Law (Persons)-
Prof. Lafleur. 

Thursday, 14th December, r893, 4 to 6 p.m. On Roman Law-The Dean. 
Friday, rsth December, I89J, 4 to 6 p.m. On Contracts-Pro£. Geoffrion. 
Saturday, 16th December, 1893, 3 to 5 p.m. On Agency and Partnership-Prof. 

Davidson. 
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After Christmas:-

Saturday, Ioth February, 1894, 3 to 5 p.m. Real Estate-Prof. Wurtele. 
Saturday, 24th February, 1894, 3 to 5 p.m. Criminal Law-The Dean. 
Saturday, 17th March, 1894, 2 to 5 p.m. On Civil Procedure-Pro£. Fmtin. 
Tuesday, 17th April, 1894, 4 to 6 p.m. On International Law-The Dean. 
Wednesday, r8th April, 1894, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Law (Successions)-Prof. 

Doherty. 
Thursday, 19th April, 1894, 4 to 6 p.m. On Commercial Law (Sales)-Prof. 

Archibald. 
Friday, 2oth April, r894, 4 to 6 p.m. On Law of Railways-Prof. Abbott. 
Saturday, 21st April, 1894, 3 to 5 p.m. On Notarial Law-Prof. Marler. 

MEETINGS OF FACULTY. 

In the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, at 3 P .M. 

Friday Ist, Monday 4th September, 1893. 
Monday 2nd October, 1893. 

" 6th November, '' 
" IIth December, " 
" 8th January, I 894· 
" 5th February, " 
" 5th March, " 
" 9th April, " 

" 23rd '' " 
" 4th June, " 



FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, 1893-94. 

I. MONDAY, 4th September, to FRIDAY, 29th September, 4 weeks. 

HOURS. MONDAY. TUESDAY. W EDNESDAY. TH URSDAY. 
8.30 to 9.30 a.m. l Prof. McGoun. 

4 to 5 p.m. The Dean. 
__ 5_to 6 p.m._ _ Prof. Lafleur . Prof. Fortin . 

The Dean. 

Prof. McGoun. 
The Dean. 

Prof. Lafleur, 
Prof. Fortin . 
The Dean. 

2nd October, to FRIDAY, 3rd N ovem her, 5 weeks. 
8.30 t<>9.30 a.m. 

4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

11. MO!'IDAY, 

Prof. McGoun. T 
The Dean. I Pn·f. Fortin. 

Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davids9n . 

Prof .. McGoun. 
The Dean. 

Prof. Lafleur. 
Prof. Fortin.- -~

Prof. Davidson. 

4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.,m. l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. _ 

Ill. MONDAY, 6th November, to FRIDAY, 8th December, 5 weeks. 

Prof. Fortin. 
Prof. Davidson. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Geoffrion. 

Prof. Fortin . 
Prof. Da,·idson. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Geoffrion. 

IV. THURSDAY, 4th January, to FRIDAY, 2nd February, 4Yz weeks. 

Prof. Fortin . The Dean. Prof. Fortin. The Dea.n I 
Prof. Doherty . I I Prof. Doherty. 

Prof. Archibald, Prof. Wurtele. Prof. Archibald . Prof. Wurtele. I 

~ 

FRIDAY. 

Prof. McGoun-.
The Dean. 

Prof. Lafleur. 

Prof.McGoun. 
The Dean. 

Prof. Lafleur. 

P rof. Fortin. 
Prof. Davidson. 

P1of. Fortin. 
The Dean. 

V . MONDAY, 5th February, to FRIDAY, 8th March, 5 weeks. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m.~ - ----- - I Prof. Doherty. I ~--::P::-r-o7f.-D=--o:-he_r_t_y_. -----,1,-----------. 
4 to 5 p.m. The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. The Dean. 
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Archibald. Prof. Abbott. Prof. Archibald. Prof. Abbott. Prof. Archiba)d . 

VI. MONDAY, IIth March, to FRIDAY, 12th April, 5 weeks. 
---:8-:-.-3-0_t_o_9_·3_0_a-.m-.---:-~ ---------c-~--,P;:;-r-o---;f;-. -;;::;D;-o-:-h-er_t_y_. I j Prof. Doherty. 

4 to 5 p.m. The Dean. The Dean. 
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Abbott. . Prof. Marler. Prof. Abbott. The Dean. 

Prof. Abbott. Prof. Marler. 

...... 

"" Ql 
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APPENDIX. 

The attention of intending Students is called to the following 
provisions of the Revised Statut(!IS of Quebec and amendments, as 
bearing on the requirements for the study and practice of Law in 
the Province:-

ARTICLE 3544 R.S.Q.-Examinations for admission to study and to prac

tise law in the Province of Quebec are held at the time _and place determined by 

the General Comtcil. 

The places and dates as at present fixed are 

MONTREAL, 

QUEBEC, 

Wednesday, lOth Jan., 1894 

Wednesday, 4th July, 1894. 

and alternately at Montreal and Quebec every six months, namely-at Montreal 
on the second Wednesday of each January, and at Quebec on the first \Vednesday 

of each July. 

All information concerning these examinations can be obtained from the 

General Secretary's Office. The present General Secretary is \V. C. Languedoc, 

Esq., Quebec. 

ARTICLE 3546.-Candidates must give notice as prescribed by this Article, 
at least one month before the time fixed for the examination, to the Secretary of 
the Session in which he resides, or in which he has resided for the last six months. 

The present Secretary of the Montreal Section is Mr. Charles Lanctot, I6o8 

Notre Dame street, Montreal. 

ARTICLE 3503a.-Added by Statute of Quebec, 53 Victoria (I89o), Cap. 
45, provides that Candidates holding the diploma of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelier
es-Lettres, or Bachelier-es-Science from a Canadian or other British {J niversity, is 

dispensed from the examination for admission to study. Such Candidates are, 
however, recommended to give the notice required as above. 

ARTICLE 3548 R.S.Q. (as altered by by-law of the General Council).-On 

giving the notice prescribed by Article 3546, the Candidate pays to the Secretary 
a fee of $2.00, and makes a deposit of $3o.oo, for admission to study, or of 
$ 7o.oo for admission to practice, which deposit, less $w.oo, is returned in case 

of his not being admitted. 

ARl'IC,LE 3552.-To be admitted to practice, the Student must lJe a British 

subject, and must have studied regularly ancl without interruption during 
orJinary office hours, under indentures before a Notary, as Clerk or Student, with 

a practising Advocate, during Five Years, dati1tg from the registration of the 
certificate of admissio?t to study. This term is reduced to Four years in this case 

of Student who has followed a regular law course in a University or College in this 
Province, and taken a degree in law therein. 
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REQUIREMENTS FOR DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF CIVIL 

LA\V. 

ADOPTED OcTOBER, 189 r. 

Every Candidate for the Degree of D. C.L. in Course must be a 
Bachelor of Civil Law of twelve years' standing, and must pass such 
examination for the Degree of D. C. L. as shall be prescribed by the 
Faculty of Law. He shall also, at least two months before proceed
ing to the Degree, deliver to the Faculty twenty-five printed copies 
of a Thesis or Treatise of his own composition on some subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty, such Thesis to contain not 
less than fifty octavo pages of printed matter, and to possess such 
degree of merit as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them 
in recommending him for the degree. 

The Candidate shall also pay to the Secretary of the Faculty, 
annually during the period of twelve years, for the retention of his 
name on the books of the Faculty, a fee of two dollars, to form part 
of the Library Fund of the Faculty. Upon cause shown: however, 
and with the consent of the Faculty, such fees may be paid at one 
time before the granting of the degree. 

The Examination for the Degree of D.C.L. in Course, which 
shall be open. to all who have taken the degree of B.C.L. of this 
University in the past, as well as to such as may take the degree 
in future, shall, until changed, be on the following subjects and 
authors, with the requirement of special proficiency in some one 

· of the groups below indicated. In the groups other than the one 
selected by the Candidate for special proficiency, a thorough 
acquaintance with two works of each group shall be sufficient, in
cluding in all cases the work first mentioned in each group and the 
first two works in group third. 

I. I~TERKATIO~AL LAW. 

Phillimore, International Law. 

Hall, '' " 
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Wharton, Conflict of Laws. 
Savigny's International Law, ~ Guthrie. 
Fcelix, Droit International Prive. 
Brocher, Droit International Prive. 
Dicey on Domicile. 
Story, Conflict of Laws. 
Maine, Lectures on Intetnational Law. 

2. RO;\IAN LAW. 

Ortulan's Institu'tes. 
Mommsen's History of Rome. 
Roby's Introduction to the Digest. 
Muirhead's Roman Law. 
Mackenzie's Roman Law. 
Savigny's Roman Law in the Middle Ages. 
Bryce's Holy Roman Empire. 
Institutes of Gaius. 
Fustel de Coulanges, La Cite Antique. 

3· CoNSTITUTIONAL HISTORY AND LAw. 

Dicey's Law of the Constitution. 
Stubbs' Constitutional History of England. 
Hearn, Government of England. 
Bagehot, English Constitution. 
Franqueville, British Government and Parliament. 
Gneist, Constitution of England. 
Hallam, Constitutional History of England. 
May, '' " " 
Gardiner, " " " 
May, Democracy in Europe. 
Freeman, Growth of the English Constitution. 
Mill, Representative Government. 
Bentham, Fragment on Government. 
Maine, Popular Government. 
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4· CoNsTITUTioN oF CANADA AND WoRKS RELEVANT THERETO. 

Todd, Parliamentary Government in the British Colonies. 
Bourinot, Federal Government in Canada. 
Doutre, Constitution of Canada· 
Cartwright, Cases under the British North America Act. 
Lord Durham's Report on British North America. 
Lareau, Histoire du Droit Canadien. 
Houston's Constitutional Documents of Canada. 
Volume 0., Statutes of Lower Canada. 
Maseres' Collection of Quebec Commissions. 
Laferriere, Essai sur l'histoire du droit franc;ais. 
Dilke, Problems of Greater Britain. 
Matthews (J ehu), A Colonist on the Colonial Question. 
Bryce, American Commonwealth. 
Curtis, History of the Constitution of the United States. 
Coqley, Principles of Constitutional Law. 

5· CRIMINAL LAw, JuRISPRUDENCE AND PoLITICAL SciENCE. 

Stephens, History of the Criminal Law. 
Blackstone, Vol. IV. 
Harris, Principles of Criminal Law. 
Pike, History of Crime. 
Holland's Elements of Jurisprudence. 
Austin, Lectures, omitting chapters on Utilitarianism. 
Lorimer's Institutes. 
Amos, Science of law. 
W oolsey, Political Science. 
Lieber, Political Ethics. 
Freeman, Comparative Politics. 
Aristotle's Politics, by J owett. 



~atulty of ~ttmparathtt !\ltdidnt . ~tud 
~tttrinary ~titntt. 
TRE PRINCIPAL (Ex-officio). 

Professors : 

McEACHRAN (D.), BAKER, McEAcHRAN (C.). 

Associate Professors: 

GIRDWOOD, 

\VILKINS, 

BLACKADER. 

PENHAJ.LOW, 

MILLS. 

ADAi\H. 

Dean of the Faculty :-D. McEACH:RAN, D.V .S. 
Registrar :-C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

The Fifth Session of the Faculty (being the twenty-eighth of 
the Montreal Veterinary College) will be opened on Tuesday, the 
3rd October, r893, by an introductory lecture, at 8 p.m., in the 
lecture-room of the Faculty, No. 6 Union Avenue. The regular 
courses of lectures will begin on Wednesday, 4th October, at the 
hours named in the time table, and will continue till the end of 
March. 

The complete curriculum in this Faculty extends over three 
years. Graduates of recognized Medical C~lleges are allowed to 
present themselves for examination after regular attendance on one 
full sessional course; graduates of recognized Agricultun.l Colleges, 
in which Veterinary Science constitutes a branch of study, after 
regular attendance for two full courses. 

Allowances will be made to students of Human or Comparative 
Medicine, or others who can produce certified class tickets for 
attendance on a11y of the subjects embraced in the curriculum from 
any recognized college or university. 

Graduates and students who avail themselves of the above 
privileges will nevertheless be required to pass an examination in 
the subjects comprised in· the three years' course: unless, from 
satisfactory evidence otherwise produced, the examiners consider 
it to be unnecessary. 
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Graduates of recognized Veterinary Colleges, desirous of taking 
the degree, may do so by attendance on the final subjects for one 
full session, but will be required to pass the examinations on all the 
subjects embraced in the curriculum, botany excepted. 

Occasional and agricultural students will be received without 
matriculation for attendance on any particular series of lectures. 
Such students will not be examined, nor will they be entitled to 
receive class certificates except as occasional students, nor will 
such attendance be accepted should the student subsequently wish 
to become a regular student of the Faculty. 

MATRICULATIO'N. 

Every stucient, previous to his admission, must produce a certificate of educa
tional acquirements satisfactory to the Faculty, or submit himself to a matricula
tion examination in (1) writing, (2) reading aloud: (3) dictation, (4) English 
grammar, (5) composition, (6) outlines of geography with special reference 
to North America, (7) arithmetic (including vulgar and decimal fractions)· 

A. N. Shewan, M.A., will hold the matriculatiou examination on Saturday, 
30th Sept., 9 a.m., at the College, 6 Union Avenue, when all those intending to 
enter the course should present themselves for examination. Candidates possess
ing certificates of ei:lucation or of previous matriculation should produce them for 
the inspection and approval of the examiner. Graduates of any Faculty in a 
recognized University or Agricultural College are not required to matriculate. 

No College is recognized unless its students are required to matriculate. 
~· OTI~-lt i!' contemplate<! to :uhl the rudiments of Latin to the matriculation in the near future. 

REGISTRATION AND PAYMENT OF FEES. 

The following are the College regulations :-
All students de£irous of attending the classes shall, at the commencement of 

each session, enroll their names and residences in the register of the Faculty, and 
procure from the Registrar a ticket of registration, for which each student shall 
pay a fee of $5. 

The said register shall be closed on the last day of October in each year. The 
fees are payable to the Registrar and all class tickets will be issued by him, and 
must be paid in advance (except under special circumstances) at the time cf 
registration. 

A 11 students must register, including those who receive free bursaries. 
Fees for the whole course are $180, which may be paid in three annual pay

ments of $6o each, which, in all cases, must be paid on entering. Matriculation 
fee, $5, which is to be paid prior to the examination; $5 for registration, and $5 
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for re-registration, payable at the beginning of each of the following two Sessions, 
and $20 on receiving the diploma. Students who are allowed time for previous 

study will be required to pay full fees. Payments must be made in all cases as 

above. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Faculty offers for competition this session ( 1893·4) two scholarships of 
fifty dollars each : one for first, and the other for second year students. These 

scholarships will be awarded to the student in each year who has the highest 

aggregate, and who obtains not less than fifty per cent. in any one subject, and 
an average of seventy-five per cent. of the total number of marks attainable. 

STUDENTS OF THE PROVINCE OF QUEBEC. 

In consideration of the annual grant, the Council of Agriculture has the prm

lege of sending thirteen pupils, free of expense, to the whole course; such students, 

however, pay a fee of $5 for the course in Botany and $5 annually for registration. 
These Bursaries may be obtained by young men restdent in the Province of 

Quebec, by application made to the Dean of the Faculty in the handwriting of 

applicant, accompanied by a recommendation from the Agricu1tural Society of 
the district in which he resides, provided the Council considers him qualified by 
education and in other respects for entering the College. 

In all cases, except when specially arranged, Bursars will 'be required to give a 

guarantee that they will attend three Sessions ; and failing to do so, they shall be 
required to pay the fees for the Sessions which they have attendeci. 

GENERAL REGULATIONS. 

Students of this Faculty will be graded as of the first, the second, and the final 

year. 
In each year students will take the studies fixed for that year only, unless by 

special permission of the Faculty. 
Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to tlle Dean 

of the Faculty for admission as such, and shall obtain a ticket or tickets for the 
class or classes they desire to attend. 

All Students shall be subject to the following regulations as regards attendance 
and conduct:-

A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the pre
sence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted ; and the said class-book 

shall be submitted to the Faculty at a meeting to be held between the close of 
the lectures and the commencement of the examinations; and the Faculty shall, 
after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to 

have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to 
he examination in the respective classes· 
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Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of each 
Student. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or dis
order in the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be 
reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may reprimand the Student or report 
to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the building, or going to or from it, 
Students are expected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in 
the Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the Class-rooms, 
or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the Student, and, if necessary, report 
him to the Dean. 

When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the Faculty 
may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing for 
prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for expul
sion. 

Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair the 
same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as the 
Faculty may see fit to impose. 

All cases of discipline involving the interest of more than one Faculty, or of the 
University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the 
Vice-Principal. 

The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vacation 
to the 30th March following. 

Each lecture shall be of one hour's duration, but the Professors shall have the 
right to substitute an examination for any such lecture. 

At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the classes, 
under the superintendence of the Professors and such other examiners as may be 
appointed by the Corporation. The results shall be reported as early as possible 
to the Faculty. 

The Students have all the privileges of the McGill Medical Faculty's Labora
tories, which are thus described in their annual calendar:-

PHYSIOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Physiological Laboratory, which is situated on the ground floor, is sup· 
plied with the most modern apparatus for the practical teaching of this most 
important branch of the medical curriculum. It contains, amongst other valuable 
instruments : kymographs, various manometers, etc., for demonstrating blood 
pressure; myographs, rheocords, moist chambers, etc., and various electrical 
appliances for demonstrating experiments in connection with nerve and muscle; 
special apparatus for illustrating various points in respiration ; apparatus specially 
suitable for demonstrating the processes of digestion, as well as the chemical corn· 
position and nature of the secretions, and the chief constituents of the tissues and 
nutritive fluids. The laboratory is arranged in such a way as to permit of Stu
dents assisting at, and taking part in, these demonstrations. [During the past 
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session, important additious of apparatus have. been made to the Physiological 

Laboratory.] 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Chemical Laboratory is large, lofty and well lighted, and can accom

modate comfortably 76 men at one time. Each Student, when entering on his 

course~ has a numbered table in the laboratory assigned to him for his use during 

the session. Each table has its own gas and water fixtures, and is provided with 

shelves for its corresponding set of reagent-bottles, as well as a drawer and locker 
containing a modern set of chemical apparatus specially adapted for the work. 

This apparatus is provided by the Professor of Chemistry, and supplied to each 

Student without extra charge. The Student is required to pay only for appa

ratus broken or destroyed. 
The laboratory is furnished with a large draught .closet for ventilation, sulphu-

retted hydrogen apparatus, gas and combustion furnaces, etc., giving to tl.e 
Student unsurpassed advantages for acquiring a sound and practical knowledge 

of medical chemistry. 

PATHOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

In the Pathological Laboratory accommodation will be provided for Students 

or practitioners who desire to carry on advanct:d study or private pathological 

research. 
The laboratory has been entirely re-built recently, and is well stocked with the 

usual apparatus for pathological and bacteriological work. 
The demonstrations in Morbid Anatomy will be given in a small laboratory, 

specially arranged for the work. 
The classes in Pathological Histology will be held in the Histological Labo-

ratory. 

HISTOLOGICAL LABORATORY. 

The Histological Laboratory is a large, welllightt:d room on the second floor. 

It is so arranged, that over eighty students can be present at the microscopical 

demonstrations. For this purpose, it is supplied with thirty-five microscopes, all 

from the wel' known makers, Zeiss, Hartnack and Leitz. From the large num
ber of microscopes employed, students will have special facilities in studying and 

making themselves thoroughly acquainted with the specimens that are subjects of 

demonstration. 

PRACTICAL MICROSCOPY. 

This is an entirely optional course, in charge of Prof. \Yllkins, a,-sisted by Dr. 

Gunn. It is intended especially for teaching the technique of Microscopy. Stu

dents will be shown how to examine blood, etc., also to cut, stain, and mount 
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specimens. For this purpose they will have fmnished them normal structures, 
with which they will be able to secure a cabinet of at least Ioo specimens, which 
will be of great benefit when in practice, Reagents and apparatus, except cover
~lasses and cabinet cases, provided, Fee, $8. 

COURSES OF LECTURES. 

BOTANY."*-

D. P. PENHALLOW, B.Sc . 

. The course in Botany includes General Morphology, Histology, Physiology and 
Classification. It is designed to give special prominence to Physiology, which 
will be made comparative whenever practicable. The cours~ is illustrated by the 
microscope and gas microscope, and by the collections, models and apparatus in 
the Redpath Museum. Use is also made of the resources for practical instruction 
in Motphology, now afforded by the Botanic Garden, 

ZOOLOGY.• 

w. E. DEEKS, B.A., M.D. 

This course includes a systematic study of the classification of animals, illus
trated by Canadian examples and by the collections in the Peter Redpath 
Museum. It affords suitable preparation for collecting in any department of 
Canadian Zoology or Pal~ontology, and as an introduction to Comparative 
Physiology. 

Students in Botany or Zoology will receive tickets to the Peter Redpath 
Museum and to the Museum of the Natural History Society of Montreal. 

It is optional with students to select either the course on Botany or on Zoology. 

CHEMISTRY. 

GILBERT P. GIRDWOOD, M.D. 

Inorganic Chemistry is fully treated ; a large portion of the course is devoted 
to Organic Chemistry and its relations to Medicine. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry al~o engage the attention of the Class. 
For experimental illustration abundant apparatus is possessed by the College. 

The Chemical Laboratory will be open to members of the Class to. repeat ex_ 
periments performed during the course, under the superintendence of the Professor 
or his Assistant. 

*Students may take either Botany or Zoology, but must intimate at the beginning of the Scs· 
sion their choice, and adhere to this, except by special permission of the Far.ulty. Students 
desiring to attend both subjects in one session may do so by permission of the Faculty. 

K 
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PHYSIOLOGY. 

WESLEY MILLS, M.D. 

The purpose of this Course is to make Students thoroughly acquainted: so far 
as time permits, with modern Physiology, its methods, its deductions, and the 
basis on which the latter rest. Accordingly, a full course of lectures is given, in 
which both the Experimental and the Chemical departments of the subject receive 
attention. 

In addition to the use of diagrams, plates, models, etc., every department of 
the subject is experimentally illustrated. The experiments are free from elaborate 
technique, and many of them are of a kind susceptible of ready imitation by the 
student. 

Laboratory work for Senior Students :-

( 1) During the first part of the Session there will be a course on Physiological 
Chemi~try, m which the Student will, under direction, investigate food-stuffs, 
digesti\·e action, blood, and the more important secretions and excretions, includ
ing urine. All the apparatus and material for this course will be pr0vided. 

(2) The remainder of the Session will be devoted to the performance of such 
experiments as are unsuitable for demonstration to a large class in the lecture 
room, and such as require the use of elaborate methods, apparatus, etc. 

HISTOLOGY. 

GEO. WILKir->S, M.D. 

This will consist of a coune of ten lectures and twenty-five weekly demonstra
tions with the microscope. As the demonstrations will be chiefly relied upon for 
teaching the Microscopic Anatomy of the various structures, the specimens under 
observation will then be minutely described. Plates and diagrams specially pre 
pared for these lectures will be freely made use of. 

COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY. 

J. G. ADAMI, M.D. -

The teaching in Pathology at McGill Medical College includes courses in 
general and special Pathology, in Bacteriology (held during the Summer Session) 
and instruction in the performance of Autopsies. These courses-while directed 
especially towards giviog to the Students a due knowledge of the causation and 
course of disease m man- ate necessarily based largely upo·n the results of obser
vations upon the lower animals, and the greater part of all ~these causes is appli
cable equally to conditions obtaining in the domestic animals. There is in 
addition a practical course of Pathological Histology for Students of Comparative 
Medicine, and instruction is gi~en upon the performance of Autopsies upon the 
lower animals. 
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~IEDICINE AND SURGERY, 

D. McEACHRAN, F.R.C.V.S. 

Students of all years must attend. 

The course embraces the principles and practice of Veterinary Medicine, in
cluding the diseases of domestic animals, their nature, causes, symptoms and 
treatment. It necessarily includes Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, with 
daily clinical demonstrations in the hospital and the yard p:·actice of the College, 
ae well as illustrations from plates, preserved specimens, and fresh material fur
nished by the Pathologist. 

The course on Surgery embraces Surgical Anatomy and Practices of Surgery,. 
and will be illustrated by a large collection of surgical appliances. 

The large and Yaried practice of the College furnishes abundance of cases for 
demonstration purposes. 

Special lectures will be given on Sanitary Science, Quarantine, inspection of 
meat and milk, and also on the examination of horses for soundness. 

ANATOMY. 

M. C. BAKER, D.V.S. 

In this course the Anatomy of the horse is the subject of special study; while 
the structural differences of all the domestic animals are carefully explained and 
iliustrated by fresh subjects. There is a very large collection of anatomical 
models by Dr. Auzoux, of Pa1 is, natural injections and dissections, and a most 
complete collection of diagrams, including Marshall's complete set, M. Achille 
Comte's Anatomical and Zoological series, also a large collection of drawings 
specially prepared for the school by Mr. Scott Leighton, artist, Boston, and Mr. 
Hawksett, Montreal. 

The dissecting room is open at all hours, subjects are easily procured, and 
either the Professor or Demonstr,<tor will be in attendance to superintend and 
direct students in practical dissection. The room is fu!"nished with every 
convenience, is thoroughly lighted, and affords students all that can be rea~onably 
desired. 

Students are required to pay for the material necessary for practical anatomy. 
Before a student can be allowed to present himself for his pass examination, he 

must produce tickets certified by the demonstrator that he has dissected two entire 
subjects, that is, one each session. 

MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS. 

A. D. BLACKADER, M.D. 

This course comprises a description of the physiological and therapeutic action 
of all the more important medicines used in Veterinary Practice, with a short 
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reference to their general properties and principal preparations. It .,,ill also 
include a course in the practical work of compounding and administerin5 medi
cines in the pharmacy and hospital. There will also be a few experimental 
demonstrations of the action of some of the more important drugs on aninals. 

CATTLE PATHOLOGY AND OBSTETRICS. 

C. McEACHRAN, D.V.S. 

A special course on Cattle Diseases ann Veterinary Obstetrics will be deli v,ered, 
embracing the history of Cattle Plagues: their nature, symptoms, patlDlogical 
anatomy, prophylacting and therapeutic treatment; breedmg anJ. genenl man
agement of breeding animals; diseases incident to gestation and parturition, etc. 

SPECIAL COURSE ON DOGS. 

Professor \Vesley Mills will give a special course on Dogs, whi::h will 
include:-

(I) Lectures on the physical and psychic characteristics of all the leadmg 
varieties, illustrated hy specimens from his own kennels and other sotrces, as 
well as by plates, etc. 

(2) The principles of training; the feeding and general management a· clog;. 

(3) The principles of breeding ; the management of brood bitches md the 
rearing of puppies. 

(4) Bench show management and the public judging of dogs. 

(S) The rights and duttes of clog owners. 

In all of the above courses the clinical and pathological aspects of the subjects 
will be considered, as well as the normal. 

THE MUSEUM 

contains a large collection of natural and artificial specimens, consisting of skele· 
tons of almost all tht: domestic animals, numerous specimens of diseased bones. 
preparations by Dr. Auzoux of all the different organs in the body, nattral dis
sections, colored models, diagrams, etc., etc., all of which are used in i.lustrat
ing the lectures, and to which the Students have frequent opportunities :>f refer
ring. :Students will also enjoy the privileges of the Museum of the Medicl.l Fac
ulty of McGill University, which is rich in pathological specimens. 

THE PHARMACY. 

All the medicines med in tht: practice of the College are compoundel by the 
Students, under the direction of the Professors, from prescriptions for e1ch par
ticular case, and most of them are administered or applied by them. For this 
purpose they are detailed for certain pharmaceutical duties alternately. By this 
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mears they become familiar with the physical properties, compatibilities, doses 
ahd tses of the medicines, and become expert in administering them to the dif
feren patients brought for treatment. 

THE PRACTICE. 

Tl:e Hospital and Daily Clinics, as well as a very extensive out-door practice, 
incluling most of the largest stables in the City and numerous farms in the vicin
ity, afford excellent opportunities for clinical observation on horses of all breeds 
and ~es. Owing to the numbers of cattle kept in the City, and the valuable 
thorrughbred herds in the neighborhood, advanced Students are enabled to see 
and eo considerable cattle practice. The dog practice is the largest in Can
ada. All canine diseases can be studied clinically, owing to the large num
ber d dogs hrought to the College for medical or surgical treatment. 

Se1ior Students will be appointed to act alternately as dressers in the Hospital, 
and frst and second year men must assist in a;Iministering medicines and at 
operations. 

FREE CLINICS. 

Toafford the Students still more extensive opportunities of clinical observation, 
an hcur a day will be given to free clinics for animals belonging . to the poor, 
whicl:- will be duly adyertised. 

TEXT-BOOKS. 

The following text-books are recommended :-
.·lna/tmy-Chauveau's Comparative Anatomy; Strangeway's Veterinary Ana

t)my; McFadeyan'~ Veterinary Anatomy. 
Physvlogy-Huxley's Elementary Lessons; Prof. Mills' Text-Book of Compara. 

tve Physiology ; Outlines of lectures by the same author. 
lliJto'ogy-Klein's Elements; Schafer's Essentials of Histology. 
Botllly-Gray's Strbctnral Botany; Bessey's Botany. 
Zoolo/y.-Dawson's Handbook. 

Chmt,.stry.- \Vurtz's; .r.lementary Chemistry; Armstrong; Remsen's Organic 
Chemistry. 

fifedia'ne and Swge'J'.-\Villiam's Principles and Practice of Veterinary Medi
cine; Fleming's Sanitary Science and Police ; \Villiam 's Surgery; Flem
ilg's Operative Surgery ; Robertson's E•1uine l\Iedicine ; Liautard's Opera
tve Veterinary Surgery. 

1llate1ia Medica.-Dun's Veterinary Metlicines; Walley's Veterinary Con
:pectus; Tu son's Pharntacy. 

* otu(lents are advi:;;e(lnot to buy text-hooks extensively till after consultation with 
the Pt Jfe~sor who teat:hes the ~nbjeet. 
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Cattle Diseases.-Steel's . Bovine Pathology; Clat~er's Cattle D.>ctor ( Armitage ); 
Fleming's Veterinary Obstetrics. 

Canine Diseases.-Prof. Mills' The Dog in Health ~nd in Disease; Hill on the 

Dog. 
Entozoa.-Cobbold's Entozoa of Domestic Animals. 
Pathology.-Payne's Pathology. 

BOARD AND TRAVELLING EXPENSES. 

Board can be obtained at from $IS to $20 per month. 
By the kindness of the Rail way Companies, certified students of the College 

will he granted return tickets from Montreal to any part of their lines at greatly 
reduced rates, the said tickets to hold good from tpe close of one session to the 
beginning of the next. 

Return t1ckets will also be granted for the Christmas vacation. 

VETERINARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 

This Association is for the mutual improvement of its members in all matters 
pertaining to the profession. 

The members are graduates and students of Yeterinary Medicine, also graduates 
and students of Human Medicine. 

The meetings are held fortnightly, at which papers are read and discussed, 
cases reported, etc. 

The advantages which students derive from the£e meetings are very great. 
Not only do they hear carefully prepared papers on subjects of professional im· 
portance, but an opportunity is afforded for practising public speaking, which in 
after-life is often extremely useful. The fees of the . Association are expended in 
the purchase of books for the Library, drugs for experimental purposes, and the 
prizes awarded for papers read. 

The Library is owned by the Association, and is under the control of officers 
who are elected annually. It contains nearly 6oo volumes, embracing works of 
great antiquity, as well as the modern works on Yeterinary Science and colla· 
teral subjects, in both the English and French languages, all of which are a\·ail
able for consultation and study by members. 

Every student is expected to become a mem her. The entrance fee is $5, and 
the yearly subscription $2.50. A Diploma of Honorary Fellowship is conferred 
on all _members who have complied with the regulations of the Association. 

ASSOCIATIOX FOR THE STUDY OF COMPARA. TlVE P~YCHO
LOGY. 

This Society is similar in constitution to the \ T eterinary Medical Association. 
Its object is the study of the Psychic Phenomena (intelligence, etc.) of all classes 

of animals, and the diffusion of sounder views on this subject. 
Naturally, it is of great importance in the practice of medicine upon dumb ani

mals, as well as of peculiar scientific interest. 
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QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE DEGREE. 

Candidates for the Final Examination shall furnish testimonials of attendance 
on lectures on the following subjects:-

Either Botany on Z0ology, } . 
Hi,tology, One r.ourse of s1x months, rst year . . 

Chemistry, } 
Physwlogy, Two courses of six months, rst and 2nd years. 
Anatomy, 

General Pathology and Demonstrations, one course of six months. 
Caal~ Diseases ~~d Obstetrics, 1 
Practice of Med1cme and Surgery, r Two courses, 2nd and 3rd years. 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, I 

No one will be permitted to become a candidate for examination who shall 
not have attended at least one full course of lectures in this Faculty, including 
all the subjects embraced in the curriculum. 

Courses of less length than the above will be received only for the time over 
which they have extended. 

Students, except by special permission of the Faculty, mu!'t pursue the subjects 
of Anatomy, Chemistry, Histology and Botany in their first session, and are 
advised to take Physiology in addition. 

Candidates who fail to pass in not more than two subjects of the first two 
years may be granted a supplemental examination at the beginning of the fol
lowing session. 

Supplemental examinations will not be granted, except by special ~ermission 
of the Faculty, and on written application, stating reasons. 

Candidates who fail to pass in a subject of which two courses are required, 
may, at the discretion of the Faculty, be required to attend a third course, and 
furnish a certificate of attendance thereon. 

In addition to the written and oral examinations, candidates must pass a prac
tical clinical test, including examination of horses for soundness, written reports 
being required ; the clinical reports to include diagnosis, prognosis and treat
ment. 

The following oath or affirmation will be exacted from the candidate before 
receiving the degree :-

DECLARATION OF GRADUATES IN CO"\IPARATIVE MEDICINE AND 

VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

I, ---,promise and solemnly declare that I will, with my best endeavors, 
be careful to maintain the interests of this University, and that, to the best of my 
ability, I \\ill promote its honor and dignity. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

l'irst Vear.-Pass Examinations in Botany or Zoology and Histology (oral), 
and sessional examinations on the other subjects of the course of the year. 
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Second Year. -Pass Examinations in Chemistry, Physiology, Histology 
(written) and Anatomy, in addition to sessional examinations. 

Third Year.-Pass Examination in Practice of Medicine and Surgery, General 
and Special Pathology, Veterinary Obstetrics, Diseases of Cattle and Materia 
Medica and Therapeutics. 

N.B.-Sessional Examinations will be held from time to time during theses
sion, and attendance at these is compulsory. The standing attained at these 
examinations will be taken into account at pass examinations. 

AGE FOR GRADUATION. 

Students under seventeen will be received as apprentices, but cannot be entered 
as regular Students before attaining that age. 

Minors may pass the Exami_nations, but cannot receive the Diploma until they 
are twenty-one years of age. 

HIN]S TO STUDENTS. 

The Matriculation Examination which you have to undergo is by no means a 
severe one ; and if you are not prepared to pass it, you should begin at once to 
improve your education. 

You had better not commence professional reading till you have become 
familiar with the fundamental subjects. Practice. except under the guidance of a 
thoroughly educated practitioner, is more likely to mislead than aid you. 

It is advisable that you should arnve in Montreal before the opening day, so as 
to give you time to procure suitable lodgings. Endeavor by all means to be 
present at the introductory lectures on all subjects ; you cannot miss one lecture 
without thereby losing valuable preparatory information. Come prepared to 
procure at once the necessary ' text-books and note-books. Make your arrange
ments so as to enable you to devote your entire time and undivided attention to 
your studies, as the three se~sions which the curriculum covers will be found none 
too long to accomplish the necessary proficiency in the various branches of study 
required of you. 

NOTICE TO GRADUATES. 

For the purpose of increasing pathological material for the classes, Graduates 
are earnestly requested to send any interesting or obscure pathological specimens 
which may be met with in their practice to the Pathologist at the Veterinary 
College, No. 6 Union Avenue. The specimens may be sent C.O.D. by express' 
and will in all cases be acknowledged. A report upon the nature of the specimen 
will be sent if desired ; and the specimens, when of sufficient interest, will be pre
served in the Museum with the names of the donors affixed. 
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The ~IcGill Normal School in the city of :\Iontreal is established 
chiefly for the purpose of training teachers for the Protestant popu
lation, or for all religious denominations of the Province of Quebec 
other than the Roman Catholic, The studies in this school are 
carried on chiefly in English. but French is also taught. 

GovERr-l\lE~T OF THE ScHOOL. 

The Corporation of ~IcGill University is associated with the 
Superintendent of Public Instruction in the direction of the McGill 
1\ ormal School, under the regnlations of the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction, and it is authorized to appoint 
a standing committee consisting of five members, called "The Nor
mal School Committee," which shall have the general supervision 
of the affairs of the Normal School. The following members of the 
Corporation of the University constitute the committee of the Nor
mal School for the Session of r893-94. 

NOR:\IAL SCHOOL CO~L\IITTEE. 

THE PRIXCIPAL of the University, C!tairman. 

~IR. A;\lUEL FI LEY: 
l\IR. GEORGE HAGUE, 

} Governors of 1\IcGill College. 

REY. GEoRGE CoR_·IsH, LL.D., 
J. R. DouGALL, ~I.A., } Fellows of ~J cGill University. 

J. \V. BR.\.KE"\"RIDGE, B.C. L., Acti?tg Secretar;'. 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

McGrLL NORMAL ScHOOL. 

SAMPso_ PAUL RoBINS, 1\f.A., LL.D., Principal and Ordillary 
Professor of Mathematics, and Lecturer on Art of Teaching. 

ABNER vV. KNEELAND, M. A., Ordinary Professor of English Lan-
guage and Litert7ture. 

MAD.UIE SoPHIE CoR~u, Professo; of Frettcll. 
Mrss GREEN, Professor of Drawing. 
MR. R. J. FowLER, Instructor it! lVIusic. 
LILIA" B. ROBINs, B.A., Assistant to the Princ~pal, alld Instructor 

in Classics. 
MR. \V. H. SMITH, Instructor in To!lic Sol-Fa. 
MR. J~o. P. STEPHEN, Instructor in El:7nt/io1z. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NOR:\IAL SCHOOL. 

0RRI.'\ REXFORD, B.Sc., Head Master 01 Boys School. 
Mrss ~1ARY J. PEEBLES, Head MistreJ of Girls' School. 
Mrss Lucv H. DERICK, Head Mistress of Primary School. 

_\.NNOUNCEMENT FOR THE SESSION 1893-94· 

This Institution is intended to give a thorough training to teachers, 
by instruction and training in the Normal School itself, and by 
practice in the Model Schools j and the arrangements are of such a 
character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students from 
all parts of the Province. 

The thirty-eighth session of this School will commence on the first 
of September, 1893, and close on the thirty-first of May, 1894· The 
complete course of study extends over four years, and the Students 
are graded as follows :-

I.-Elementary School Class.-Studying for the Elementary 
School Diploma . . 

2.-Llfodel School Class.-Studying for the Model School Di
ploma. 

3.-Academy Class.-Studyi1rg for the Academy Diploma. 
All the following regulations and privileges apply to male and 

female students alike. 
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I. TERMS OF ADMISSION. 

(Extracted frorn the Regulations of the Protestant Committee of 
flu Council of Public Instruction.) 

Any British subject who produces a certificate of good moral 
character from the minister of the congregation to which he belongs, 
and evidence to show that he has completed the sixteenth year 
of his age, may be admitted to examination for entrance into the 
Elementary School Class, or, if he has completed his seventeenth 
year, to the entrance examinations of the Model School Class. 
(See Note a.) 

Previous to admission to the Elementary School Class, every 
pupil-teacher shall under.so an examination as to his sufficient know
ledge of reading, writing, the rudiments of grammar in his own 
language, geography and arithmetic ; before admission to the 
Model School Class he mUst give proof of his knowledge of the 
subjects of the previous year. Except as stated below, the exam
ination shall take place before the Principal, or before such other 
person as he may specially appoint for the purpose. (See Note b.) 

All candidates who present certificates of having passed in Grade 
II I. Model School Course, and all holders of Elementary School 
diplon1as, shall be exempt from ex:.tmination for admission to the 
Elementary School Class. All candidates who have passed at the 
A.A. examinations, taking two-thirds of the aggregate marks, and 
who have passed in French, and all holders of Model School 
diplomas, shall be exempt from examina t10n for admission to the 
Model School Class. Holders of Elementary School diplomas, 
desiring admission to the Model School Class, shall be examined 
in Algebra, Geometry and French only. 

Candidates shall be admitted to examination for en trance only at 
the times regularly appointed by the Principal of the school at the 
beginning of the session. Candidates exempt from examination can 
only be admitted during the first week of the session, except that 
teachers who may be actually engaged in teaching at the commence
ment of the session may, at the discretion of the Principal, be 
admitted to the Elementary School Class not later than the close 
of the Christmas vacation. No teacher-in-training admitted later 
than the rst of October shall share in that part of the bursary fund 
which is distributed at Christmas. 
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In exceptional cases the Principal of the Normal School may 
admit to the classes on trial persons whose qualifications may be 
insufficient for entrance. Such persons may be excluded from the 
School by the Principal whenever he may judge it best so to do j 
but none shall be permitted to enter or to remain on trial after the 
semi-sessional examinations. 

No candidate is admitted to the Normal School until the provi
sions of the school laws respecting admission have been fulfilled. 
(See 1.Vote c.) 

II. PRIVILEGES OF TEACHERS-IN-TRAINI TG. 

All teachers-in-training are entitled to free tuition. 
At the close of the semi-sessional examinations, the sum of $400 

from the bursary fund will be divided among the forty most success
ful pupils who do not reside at home with parents or guardians 
during their attendance at the school. Similarly the sum of $8oo 
will be divided at the close of the sessional examinations. The 
remainder of the bursary fund will be divided as an allowance for 
travelling expenses among teachers-in-training residing in the 

~ Province of Quebec at a distance of more than ninety miles from 
Montreal, in a proportion determined by the excess of distance 
above ninety miles, it being provided that no allowance for travel
ling expenses shall exceed ten dollars. 

All teachers-in-training who pass the semi-sessional examinations 
in the~ ormal Scho~l with 6o per cent. of the total marks, and who 
have not fallen below so per cent. in any one of the groups of 
subjects, English, Mathematics, French and Miscellaneous, nor in 
any one of the subjects required by the Syllabus of Examination 
prescribed for diplomas of the grade to which they aspire, shall be 
entitled to continue in their classes after Christmas. Except b) the 
special permission of the Principal, none other shall be entitled to 
this privilege nor to a share in the Christmas bursary. 

All teachers-in-training, who attain the standards defined above 
at the final examination . .; of the Normal School, shall be entitled to 
diplomas of the grade of the class to which they be)ong, and except 
with the concurrence of the Principal of the school and the Professor 
of each subject in which there has been failure, none others shall 
receive diplomas or share in the bursary fund. 

All holders of Elementary School diplomas obtained by reaching 
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the standards defined above shall be entitled to admission to the 
Model School Class, none others without the special permission of 
the Principal. Such holders of Elementary School diplomas as 
have taken not less than 7 5 per cent. of the total marks, nor less 
than 6o per cent. of those in any subject essential to the diploma, 
according to the Sy11abus of Examination of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction, shall be entitled to 
admission among the "selected students " mentioned in the fol
lowing paragraph, but others may be so admitted by the Principal. 
(See Note d.) 

Ill. STUDENTS FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

1. The Normal School shall bring up selected students at the end 
of the Model School year to the examinations for the entrance into 
the first year of the Faculty of Arts of the Universities. They may 
be examined either at the examinations for the Associate in Arts in 
June or at those for the matriculation in autumn, and shall take the 
full course of study in the first and second years. 

2. Such students shall be enrolled in the Normal School as stu
dents of the Academy Class) and shall be under the. usual pledge to 
teach for three years. They shall engage in the practice of teaching 
at such times and in such schools as may be arranged by the 
Principal from time to time, in consistence with their college work, 
and shall be under the Principal and the regulations of the Normal 
School. 

3· On report of the colleges which such students may be attend
ing, that they have passed creditably in the Christmas and ses.:ional 
examinations respectively; they shall be entitled to bursaries, not 
exceeding thirty dollars per session, in aid of fees and board. Such 
bursaries may be paid by the Normal School Committee out of any 
fund avaiiable for the purpose. 

4· On passing the intermediate, or equivalent, examination of the 
Universities; such students will be entitled to receive Academy 
diplomas, in accordance with the regulations of the Protestant Com
mittee of the Council of Public Instruction for such diplomas. 

5· Such students may, with the advice of the Principal, attend 
classes at McGitl or its affiliated colleges, or at Bishop's College, 
and theN ormal School Committee shall make such arrangements as 
may be possible for free tuition at such colleges. 
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,,. 6. It shall be competent to the P~incipal of the Normal School 
o: to provide any tutorial assistance that may in his judgment be 

necessary for Academy students. Also, it shall be his duty in the 
case of optional studies to select for the students those required for 
the curriculum of the Normal School. 

7· It shall be competent to students who have taken Academy 
diplomas as above to continue for two years long~r at the Univer
sity, or to return thereto, after teaching for a time, in order to take 
the degree of Bachelor of Arts ; but thev shall he held bound to 
fulfil their engagements to teach~ and they shall not be entitled to 
bursaries. (See Note e.) 

Holders of Model School Diplomas of the l\IcGill Normal School 
who are certified by the Principal of the Normal School to have 
taken 7 5 per cent. of the total marks at their final examinations, 
with not less than 6o per cent. of the marks in Mathematics, French, . 
Latin and Greek respectively, shall be admitted without further 
examination to the first year in Arts of the McGill University; but 
all such Students must make good their standing in the University 
at the Christmas examinations. 

Teachers-in-training, who do not attain the standard defined 
above, must, in order to enter the University, pass the usual exam
ination for Matriculation. 

Exemption from the· payment of fees in J\IcGill College for the 
first year will be granted to the three holders of Model School 
Diplomas, not being resident in Montreal, who, of all those entering 
the University on the conditions stated above, have gained the 
highest aggregate of marks at their final examinations in the Normal 
School, as certified by the Principal of the Normal School. 

Exemption from fees in the second year \'--ill be granted to the 
three students entering from the Normal School, who, with credit
able standing in all their examinations at the close of the first year 
in Arts, have taken the highest aggregate of marks of any Normal 
School Students of their year. 

IV. CONDITIONS OF CONTINUANCE IN THE NORMAL SCHOOL, 

Teachers-in-training guilty of drunkenne~s, of frequenting taverns, 
Jf entering disorderly houses or gambling houses, keeping company 
with disorderly persons, or committing any act of immorality or 
insubordination, shall be expelled. 
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Each professor shall have the power of excluding from his lectures 
any Student who may be inattentive to his studies, or guilty of any 
minor infraction of the regulations, until the matter can be reported 
to the Principal. (See Note c.) 

V. ATTENDANCE ON RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 

Teachers-in-training will be required to state with what religious 
denomination they are connected; and a list of the .5tudents con
nected with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the min
isters of such denomination resident in ::\1ontreal, With the request 
that he will meet weekly with that portion of the teache1s-in-training, 
or otherwise provide for their religious instruction. Every Thurs
day after four o'clock will be assigned for this purpose. 

In addition to punctual attendance at weekly religious instruction 
each student will be required to attend public worship at his own 
church, at least once every Sunday. 

VI. BOARDIXG HOUSES. 

I. The teachers-in-training shall state the place of their residence, 
and those who cannot reside with their parents will be permitted to 
live in boarding houses, but in such only as shall be specially 
approved of. No boarding houses having permission to board male 
teachers-in-training will be permitted to receive female teachers-in
training as boarders, and vice versa. (See Note g.) 

2. They are on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 
half-past nine o'clock in the evening. 

3· They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public meet· 
ings only as may be considered by the Principal conducive to their 
moral and mental improvement. 

4· A copy of the regulations shall be sent to all keepers of lodg
ing houses at the beginning of the session. 

5· In case of lodgings being chosen by parents or guardians, a 
written statement of the parent or guardian shall be presented to 
the Principal. 

6. All intended changes of lodgings shall be made known before
band to the Principal or to one of the professors. 

7· Boarding-houses shall be visited monthly by a committee of 
professors 
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8. Special visitations shall be made in case of sickness being re
ported, either by professors or by ladies connected with the school ; 
and, if necessary, medical attendance shall be procured. 

9· Students and lodging house keepers are required to report, as 
soon as possible, all cases of serious illness and all infractions of 
rules touching boarding houses. 

VII. ACADEMY DIPLOMAS TO GRADUATES. 

Gra1lted under the Regulations o.f the P1 otesta?Zt Committee o.f the 
Council of Public lttstrur.tio11. 

Graduates in Arts from any British or Canadian University, who 
have passed in Latin, Greek and French in the Degree Examinations, 
or who have taken at least second class standing in these subjects 
at their Int.ermediate Examinations, shall be entitled to receive first 
class Academy diplomas, provided that they have also t<J ken a reg
ular course in the Art of Teaching at the M cGill Non .a] Schooi, 
or other public training institution outside the Province, approved 
by the Protestant Committee. 

Graduates who have not passed in French, as prescribed above, 
may, on application, be examined in that subject before the Prin
cipal of the McGill Normal School, and, if satisfactory, such exam
ination shall be accepted in lieu of the prescribed ~ta!1diog in French 
in the University examinations. 

To meet the requirements of Graduates and Undergraduates in 
Arts, who, not having previously taken a Normal School course, 
desire to receive Academy diplomas of the first cLtss under regula
tion 54, provision has l>een made for the delivery of a course of 
forty lectures on Pedagogy in the Normal School and for practice 
in teaching in the McGill Model School for forty half days, open to 
Graduates in Arts of any British or Canadian University, to Under
graduates of the third year, and, wit. the permission of the Faculty 
and the concurrence of the Principal of the Normal School, to those 
of the fourth year. 

Undergraduates will be permitted to teach the forty half days 
referred to above, at times extending over the sessions of the Model 
School, corresponding to the third and fourth years of their college 
course. Graduates will be pe::-mitted to teach in the Model Schools 
at such times as may be agreed on with the Principal. 

L 
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All persons taking this course of study in the Normal Schoul 

shall be held to be subject to the regulations of the saict school, and 

to be under the supervi~ion of its Principal while in attendance 

thereat. 
Graduates who have taken the above course of study in Pedagogy. 

and the first class Academy diploma, may be entered, if so desired 

by them, m the published lists of the University as holders of ~uch 

d1plom1.s. 
Undergraduates who bold Modtl School diplomas in course from 

the McGill Normal School, who take at least second class standing 

in Latin and Greek in the Intermediate Examination of the Univer· 

sities, shall be entitled to receive fir:>t class Academy diplomas. 

Teachers who hold (a) Academy diplomas granted before th; 

1st July, 1886, or (b) seco d cla-.,s ' 'cademy diplomas granted 

under these regulatiuns, and who produce satisfactory proof to the 

Protestant Committee that they have taught successfully for at least 

ten years, shall, when recommended by the Committee, be entitled 

to recei\·e first class Academy diplomas. 

Any candidate who presents to the Principal of tl:e ~fcGill Nor· 

mal School, (a) the requisite certifictes CJf age and of good moral 

character. according to Fortu No. T, below, and (b) satisfactory 

certificates tl1at he has complied with either of the foregoing regn· 

lations, shall be recommended by him to the Superinkndent of 

Public r nstruction fur an \ cademy diploma of the class to which 

he is entitled under these regulations, 

FORM OF CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER TO BE SUBMITTED 
BY CA. "DIDATES FOR ACADEMY DIPLOMAS. 

" This is to certify that I, the undersig'led, have personally known and hatl 

opportunity of observing...... • . . . . . • . •••........................ forth"' 
••••••. · •• • •.............................•.... last past; that during all suc~1 

time his life and conduct have been without reproach; and I affirm that I believe 

him to be an upright, conscientious, and strictly sober man." 

This certificate must be signed h' the Mmister of the Congregation to wlzich tl1t! 

Candidate bdong.f, and bJ' tu•o School CommissiC?zers, or Trustt!.es or V1sitou 

I 
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VIII. NOTES ON THE PRECEDING REGULATIONS. 

Chiefly extracted from the by-Laws oj the "lie Gill Normal Sclzool. 

(a) On application to the Principal of the School, candidates for admission 
wiE he furnished with forms of ap?lication, containing the required forms of cer
tificate of good character and of agreement to teach for three years in some 
Public School in the Province of Quebec. 

(b) Teachers-in-training admitted to the Elementary School class at the begin
ning of a sesswn must be able to parse correctly a simple English sentence; to 
write a neat dictation from any school reader, with no more than five per cent. of 
mistakes in spelling, in the use of capitals, and in the division of words into syl'a
bles; to give the names and state the positions of the continents, of the oceans, of 
the greater islands, peninsulas, capes, mountains, gulfs, bays, straits, lakes, rivers, 
and the chief political divisions and most important cities of the ·world; and to 
work correctly examples in the simple rules of arithmetic and in fractions. 

(c) Teachers-in-training are expecled to give their whole time and attention 
to the work of the school, and are not perm1tted to engage in any other course of 
study 01· bnsiness during the session of the · school. 

There shall be no intercourse between male and female teachers-in-training 
while in school or when going to or returning from it. Teachers of one sex are 
strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Teachers-in-training who leave the Normal School in the middle of a session 
are expected to assign to the Principal satisfactory reasons, accompanied, in case 
of failure of health, by medical 'certificates. 

(d) The J. C. Wilson prize offorty dollars and a hook, annually chosen by the 
donor, shall be given to that teacher-in-training of the Elementary School class 
who pa<;ses for a diploma, and takes the highest aggregate of marks at the final 
examinat ion of th'! year. 

The Prince of Wales' medal and prize shall be given to that teacher-in-training 
of the Model School cla.ss who passes for a diploma, and takes the highest 
aggregate of marks at the final examination ofthe year. 

TbP. Lord- Stanley siiver medal shall be given to that teach-:r-in-training of the 
Acade'lly class, who at the University Intermediate Examinations has passed for 
a (tiploma with the highest aggregate of marks. If in any year there are teachers
in-training in two Universities, the Principal of the Normal School, in view of 
the examinations set, and of the number of marks reported for each examination, 
shall delermine to whom thi~ medal shall be awarded. 

(e) In order to be recognized as teachers-in-training for the Acadt:my diploma, 
S~uuents who have fulfilled the conditions stated in the regulations of the Protes
tant Committee of the Council of Public Instruction must apply at the beginning 
of each collegiate year to the Principal of the Nor mal School for enrolment, and 
for certificates of enrolment to be presented to the Dean of the Faculty of Arts. 
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Havmg entered college, they must report to the Principal of the Normal School 

from time to time, as he may require, and mu,;t furnish him with cert~ficates of 

having successfully passed their several examinations, without which certificates, 

signed by the Dean of the Faculty or his representative, no bursaries. &hall be 

paid. 
(f) The date of the examination of graduates in Arts for Academy diplomas 

shall be the 2oth day of May, or the school day next succeeding that d:.1.te; the 

hours shall be from 10 a.m. to 12 noon. 
(g) No boarding house is attached to the institution, but every care will be 

hken to ensure the comfort and good conduct of the Students in private boarding 

houses approved by the Principal, who will furnish lists to applicants for admis

sion. Board can be obtained at from $12 to $16 per month. 

IX COURSE OF STUDY. 

N.B.-The subjoined Course of Study has been designed, and all ins:.1 utlll.-h in 

it is given with express reference to the work of teaching. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ELE

MENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

·with the view of accommodating teachers actually in charge of 
schools at the commencement of the Session, and whose previous 
education may enable them to e•1ter at a more advanced period, the 
course of study in this class is divided into terms as follows:-

FIRST TERM, from September 1st to December 3rd. 

( Entl a ?lee Examination as stated above. ) 

English.-The structure of sentences. Orthography and orthoepy. Pen

manship. The study of Milton's L' Allegro, and the Sermon on the Mount, 

Matt. V, VI and VII. 
Geography.-General view of continents and oceans. North and South 

America. Elements de Geographie moderne. 
History.-Outline of general history. Histoire du Canada, en fcan9ais. 
Arithmetic.-Simple and compound rules. 
Algebra.-The elementary rules. 
Geometry. -Elementary notions, with Mensuration. 

Frmch.-Darey's Principes de Grammaire Fran9aise to page so, with verbs 

of first conjugation. Methode naturelle. 
Botany.-High Sclwol Botany, Spotten. 
C hem is try.-Lectures. 
Reading mzd Elocution. 
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Dra10ing.-Elements, simple outlines and map drawing. 
lJ;fusic.-Vocal music with part songs. Junior Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa 

College. 

A1·t oj Teaching.-Lectures on the principles of educativn, especially on 
those derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 

SECOND TER:>.f, January 6th to end of Session. 

(No pupils will be receiud after the commencement of this term. Those who 
enter must pass the examination of the class i11 the work detailed aboz:e.) 

EugliJh.-Structure of worrls and sentences. Etymology, derivation and 
syntax. Study of Macaulay's Essay on Milton and of Goldsmith's Deserted 
Village. 

Ceography.-Contour, elevations, river systems, political divisions and 
chief cities of the Old World. 

bers. 

Bzstory.-Sacred. Histoire du Canada continuee. 

Arithmetic.-Fractions, Decimals, Proportion, Interest, Properties of Num-

Book-keeping.-Single Entry. 

A lgebra.-Simple equations of one unknown quantity, with problems. 
Geometry.-First book of Euclid, with rleductions. · 
Art of Teaching.-Lectures continued. 

F1ench.-Principes de Grammaire Fran<;aise, page 100, with verbs regular 
and irregular. Metbode naturelle. 

Botnny.-High School Botany, Spotten. 
Physiology a11d Bygiene.-Lectures. 
Reading 'lnd Elocution. 

1 nm·ing.-Freeband drawing from the solid, and elem~nts of perspective. 
JJiusic.-Elements of vocal mu;,ic and part songs. Elementary Certificate 

of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in 7 eachz"l,g in the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 

Religious hzstntdZO'l will be given throughout the Session. 
In addition to the text· books named above, each Student of the Elementary 

School Class must be provided with au Atlas of recent date, an_ Arithmetic, an 
Algebra, and a Euclid. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL 
SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

Studt''!!: c"Jderiug the School in this second 1'ear must haz•e passed a satisfactor;' 
examination in th-1 su6jects of the Element,zry School Class. The Class will 

pursue its studies thl oughout the S,'ssion, without diz•ision into terms. 

English.-Principles of grammar and composition. Style. History of the 
English Language. Study of Shakespeare's Tempest, Scott's Lady of the Lake, 
Tennyson's Lotus Eaters. 
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Geograjhv.-Mathematical and physical. Use of the globes. 

History.-Greece, England. 

Art of Teaching.-Lectures on the principles of education, especialiy on those 
derived from the mental and moral nature of the child. 

A1'ithmetic.-Commercial arithmetic. Logarithms. 

Book-keeping.- Double entry. 

Algebra.-Equations of more than one unknown quantity, and quadratics. 

Geomet1y.-Second, third and fourth books of Euclid, with application to 
mensuration. 

Object Lessons. 

J:atin.-Grammar, Cresar, Gallic \Var, Book I. 

Prmclz.- l"ranslation from French into English, an~ from English into 
French. Darey's Principes de Grammaire. Elements de Litterature franc;aise, 
Lectures franc;aise, Methode Berlitz, Histoire de F~ance. 

Agricultural Science.-Principles, especially chemical and botanical, and 
application to Canadian agriculture. 

Elocution. 

Drawing.-Elements of perspective, drawing from the cast and map draw-
in g. 

JJiusic.-Instrumental music, part songs and rudiments of harmony. Inter
mediate Certificate of Tonic Sol-Fa College. 

Practice in Teaching.-In the McGill Model Schools, as directed by the 
Principal. 

Religious lnstructiun throughout the Session. 

Such Students as, from their conspicl!ous ability and preparation, may be 
selected to enter the Academy Class of the Normal School, will, in addition to 
the work given above, read Xenophon, Anabasis, Book I., and Virgil, .tEneid, 
Book I., with special attention to Greek and Latin Grammar. 

Other Students of exceptional ability may, with the consent of the Principal 
and the Professors of the several subjects, choose one of the following courses of 
extra study :-

(a) Mathematics: trigonometry. 

(b) Old English. 

(c) French: classiques franc;aises, composition et grammaire. 

(d) Drawing: water-color. 

(e) Music: violin. 

In addition to the text-books named above, each Student of the Model 
School Class must be provided with an Arithmetic, an Algebra, a Euclid, and 
Dawson's Scientific Agriculture. 
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3· ACADEMY CLASS, STVDYIKG FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

\Ytll follow two years the course of McGtll University and its affiliated 
colleges, or that of Bishop'::. College, Lennoxville: being enrolled on the books of 
the Normal School, and receiving a bunary from the l\ormal School, not 
exceeding .,.. 30 per annum, and such tutorial assistance as may be deemed neces· 
sary. Such Students must take in their courses such options only as are approved 
by the Principal of the Normal School. 

'I he course for the current year in McGill College, for first year Studentii, 
is:-

Gruk.-Homer, Iliad, Book XX I I. Zenophon, IIellenics, Book I. 
Stt.dies in History and Literature. 

Latin.-Cicero, De Amicitia. Virgil, lEneid, Bks. II. and Ill.-Transla
tion at sight. Studies in History and Literature. Latin Prose Composition. 

llfathematics.-Arithmeric. Euclid, six books. Algebra to end of Quadra
tic Equations. Plane Trigonometry, in part. 

English Language a11d Ltteratzwe.-First term. English Composition, 
one lecture a week ; English Literature, two lectures a week. 

Second term.-Milton's Comus, one lecture a week. English Literature, 
in continuation of previous course, two lectures a week. The whole course will 
present an outline of English Lilerature from the Anglo-Saxon period to the 
Elizabethan inclusive. 

The course for seconcl year Students is :-

Greek.-Plato, Apology. lEschylus, Prometheus Vinctus. History of Greece 

Latin.-Horace, Epistles, Hk. I., I, 2 and 6. Livy, 13k. XXI. Transla-
tion at sight, and Latin Prose C0mpo~ition. 

Mathematics.-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra and Trigonometry as before. 
Logarithms. Plane Trigonometry, including solution of triangles and applica
tions. 

lllathematical Physics.-Mecbanics, one lecture a week. 

Euglish Literature.-A period of English Literature and one play of 
Shakspere. During the session of 1893-94: The leading poets of the nineteenth 
century. Sh;1kspere, A 1\lidsummer Night's Dream. Tennyson, Gareth and 
Lynette. 

Psychology and Logic.-First Term, Elementary Psychology (Text-Book: 
l\lurray's Handbook of Psychology, book I). Second Term, Logic (Text
Book:-Jevon's Elementary Lessons in Logic). 

F1·ench.-Ponsard, l'Honneur et !'Argent. Racine, Esther. Contanseau, 
Precis de Litterature Franr;aise depuis son origine jusqu'a la fin du XVI lie siecle, 
Translation into French :-Dr. J ohnson, Rasselas. Dictation. Parsing. Colloquial 
exercises. 
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The course in Bishop's College for the current year is :

Greek.-Euripides, Hippolytus; Xenophon, ·Memorabilia III. 

Latin.-Horace, Odes II ; Cicero, pro Roscio. 

English.-Rhetoric and Grammatical Analysis, with a course of Lectures oo 
English Literature. 

History.-Greek and Rom~n . 

.French.-Translation, Gr:tmmar and Composition. 

Mathematics.-Euclid, Books I., IL, UI., IV ., VI. and XI. Algebra to 
Progressions. Arithmetic. 

Physics.-Balfour Stewart's Elementary. 

SYLLABUS OF LECTURES ON PEDAGOGY. 

(Open to Graduates and Undergraduates.) 

THE LEGAL POSITION OF THE TEACHER. 

r. The organization of Public Instruction in Quebec. 2. The relation of the 
teacher to the Department of Public lnstructton and t' the Protestant Committee 
of the Council of Public Instruction. 3· The relation of the teacher to school 
commissioners and parents. 4· The relation of the teacher to pupils. 5. The 
teacher as a member of a profession. 

DISCIPLIXE. 

6. Discipline as a means of immediate pleasure to pupils. 7· Discipline as 
tending to school success. 8. Discipline as a preparation for life. 9· Discipline 
developing character. Io. Discipline enforced by authority. 

INSTRUCTION IN SPECIAL SuBJECTs. 

II. English reading, writing, grantmar. 12. Literature, composttton, 13 
French. 14. The clas:.ics. 15. Number; arithmetic and algebra . ... r6. Form; 
geometry. ~umber and form; trigonometry an(l men->uration. 17. Geography 
and history. 18. Botany and chemi.;try. 19. Drawing a'1d music. 20. The 
acquisttion of general knowledge. 

PHYSICAL DEVE:..OP~IENT. 

2I. Health. 22. Growth. 23. Tbe training of the eye. 24- The traini 1g ot 
the ear. 25. The training of the hand. 

MENTAL DEVELOP;\IEXT. 

26. The training of the analytic faculty. 27. Observation and experiment. 2S 
U nder::>tanding. 30. Judgment and 

33· Mem 1ry of sensations. 34· Mem-

The training of the synthetic faculty. 29. 
reason. 3 r. Invention. 32. I magmation. 
ory ofconceptions. 35· Verbal memory. 
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MORAL DEVELOPMENT. 

36. Training in truthfulness. 37. In justice and purity. 38. In philanthropy 
and patriotism. 39· In earnestness. 40. In good manners. 

MODEL SCHOOLS OF THE McGILL NORMAL ~CHOOL. 
Boys· School-Orrin Rexford, B.Sc., Head lt:faster. 

Elizabeth Reid, 
Elizabeth Pehlemann, } Assistants. 

Girls' School.-Mary J. Peebles, Head Mistress. 
Lillie L. Orr, } Assista11ts. 
Ida Roulston, 

Primary School-Lucy H. Derick. Head Jlbstress . 
• \nnie L. \Voodington, 
Clara L. Douglas , 
Louise Derick. Ki1tdergarten. 

} Assistants. 

These Schools can accommodate about~4oo pupils, are ,supplie:i 
with the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most 
modern methods of teaching. They receive pupils fro n the age of 
four and upwards, and give a thorough English education. Fees : 
Boys' and Girls' Model Schools $r.oo to $r.so per month; Primary 
School and Kindergarten, 7 se. ; payable monthly in advance. 

/ 
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FOR CERTIFICATES OF THE UNIVERSITIES AND THE 
TITLE OF ASSOCIATE IN ARTS. 

HELD UNDER TilE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL, 

AND THE UNIVERSITY OF BISHOP's COLLEGE, LE!'NOXVILLE; AND RECOG

NIZED BY THE PROTESTANT COMMITTEE OF THE COUNCIL OF "PUBLIC 

lNSTRUCTIO!\, 

These Examinations are held in Montreal and at Lennoxville ; and local centres 
may be appointed elsewhere on application to the Principal of either University, 
accompanied with the names of satisfactory Deputy Examiners, and guarantee for 
the payment of necessary expenses. 

The Examinations are open to Boys or Girls from any Canadian school. 

PART I.-ORDINARY A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELI:\1INARY SUBJECT::>. 

Writing. 
English Dictation. 
English Grammar, including easy Analysis. 
A1·itlzmetic (all the ordinary rules, including Square Root and a knowledge 

of the Metric System). 
Geograplzy (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four continP.nts, and 

of British Nonh America). 
British History ancl Canadian HistO?J'· 
New Testament History *(Gospels and Acts, as m Maclear). 

"'Candidates will be exempted from examination in this subject only if thetr parents or 
guardians make written objection thereto. 
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II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section I.-Languages. 

Latin :-

Caesar.-Bell. Gall.. Bk. I. 
Virgil.-Aene1d, Bk. I. 
Lattn Grammar and Prose Composition (Collar's Practical ,t zoo marks 

Lattn Composition, Part HI, Book I., or an equivalent). 

Gruk:-

Xenophon.-Anabasis, Bk. I. 
Homer.-Iliad, Bk. IV. 
Greek G-rammar. 

French:-

Grammar and Dictation. 
Darey's Lectures Fran<;:nises (selected extracts). 
Re translation, English into French. 

German:
Grammar 
Adler's R~ader, Sections I. and I L 
Translation from German into English 

Section 2.-Mathematics. 
Geometn' :-

~ zoo do 

} lOO do 

l lOO do 
J 

Euclid, I., II., Ill., with easy Deductions ................... 100 do 

A!gebm :-

Elementary Rules, Involution, Evolution, Fractions, Indices, ! 
Surds, Simple and Quadratic Equations of one or more 
unknown quantities. 

lOO do 

Plane TrigonometrJ' :-

(As in Hamblin-Smith, pp. 1-Ioo omitting Ch. XI). 

Section 3.-English. 

The English Language.'·-

Meiklejohn's English Language, Pts. I., II., III. 
Trench's Study of Words. 

English Literature:-

Meildej,>hn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
Shakspere, J ulius Caesar. 
Scott's Lady of the Lake. 

lOO do 

~ 100 do 

~ lOO do 
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History.-(As in Primers of Greece and Rome, and Collier's 
Great Events ....••...••....••••.•••••••• • • . •' • • • 

100 marks 

Geograplzy.-Physical, Political and Commercial ••••••••.•••••• 100 do 

Section 4.-Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 

Zoology (as in Nicholson's Introductory Text-Book) •••••••••••• 
Botany* (as in Spotton's High School Botany, with Penhallow's 

Guide to the Collection of Plants, and Blanks for Plant 

Descriptionst) .•••.•••.•••...•••.•• • • • · • • • • • · · · · • • 
Chemistr)' (as in Remsen's Elements of Chemistry, pp. I to r6o). 
Physiology and Hygiene (as in Cutter's Intermediate) •.•••....••• 
Physics (as in Gage and Fessenden 's High School Physics, Chapters 

I., II., Ill.) .......................•.•.......•...• 
Geomdri~al and Freehand Drawi•z/:·. . . • . .•••.•••..••.. , •••• 

Geometrical.-Vere Foster R 1 and R 2 , also problems II9 to 
129 of R:i, 

Frahand.-Rules of Perspective, Drawing from the object 
Dominion Freehand Drawing books, numbers I to s, inclusive). 

REGULATIONS. 

lOO do 

lOO do 
IO:> do 
lOO do 

lOO do 
lOO do 

(as in the 

1. To obtain the Certificate of Associate in Arts, Candidates m0.st pass in all 

the Preliminary subjects, anrl also in any six of the Optional subjects, provided 

that the six include one subject at least from each of the four Sections. 

2. In addition to the six Optional subjects selected for pas~ing, Candidates may 

take other Optiom.1.l Sttbjects, hut the total possible number of marks obtainable 

in all the Optional subjects chosen must not exceed woo. 
3· Candidates will not be consiclere~ as haviug passe(l in any subject, unless 

they have obtained at least 40 per cent. of the total number of marks obtainable 

in that subject t 

"'In connection;.with the Botany examination, marks will he givet1 for coilections of mounted 

specimens made in accordance with Penhallow' s GLtide to the Collection of Plants. The Head 

Teacher of each school will forward w:th the answers a specimen from each p:tpil's collet..tion, 

and also (on a furnished form) a detailed stateme·1t as to the collection<> made. • rot more than 

so specim~ns will be expected to constitute a collection, and marks may he allowed pro r.~f.t for 

fewer. 

t These Blanks may be obtained from booksellers in Montreal or elsewhete. 

t When two or mo1'e boollS or subjects are prescribed for one ext~mination it is necessary 
to pass in eac!t. Candidates will not be allowed to pass in the Preliminary Grammar, unless 

they show a satisfactory knowledge of Syntax (Parsing. Analysis, and questions connected there· 

with). In Classics, at least one-third of the rnnks allotted to grammar must be obtained. 
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4· The total number of marks gained by every Candidate in the Optional sub
jects shall be adrled up, and the Candidates arranged in order of merit in a printed 
list at the close of the Examination, those who are over 18 years of age on the 
first day of June being in a separate list. The marks in any subject shall not be 
counted if the Candidate has obtained less than 40 per cent. in that subject. 

5· Candidates who obtain at least 67 per cent. of the marks in any Optional 
subject shall be considered as having answered cr~ditably in that subject, and 
special mention of the same will be made in the ssociate m Arts Certificate. 

6. Candidates who pass in the subjects of the University Matriculation Exam. 
inations may, \vithout further examination, enter the Faculties of Arts and 
Applied Science. (See ote 2 infra.) 

7· Candidates who fail, or who may be prevented by illness from completing 
their examination, may come up at the next examination without extra fee. 

8. Candidates who pass in all the Preliminary subjects may, at any subsequent 
examination, take the Optional subjects only, and without extra fee. 

9· The Head Master or Mistress of each school must certify to the ' character 
and ages of the pupils sent up for examination. 

10. The examinations will begin on Monday, June 4th, at 9 a.m. 

I I. Lists of the names, ages, and Optional subjects to be taken by the Candi
dates, together with a fee of $4 for each Candidate, must be transmitted to the 
Secretary, McGill C"niversity, Montreal, on or before May Ist. (Blank forms 
and copies of the regulations will be furnished on application.) 

Extracts from Darey's Lectures Fran<;aises, for the examination of 1894. 

Extracts beginning on pp. Io, I3, rs, 20, 32, 33, 37, 42, 47, 51, s6, 63, 68, 
74. 76, Ss, 87, 92, 9-l. 99. 103, I ro, I r8, 125, [29, 133· 144, 149, IS I, 156, rsS, 
r62, 166, 169, 176, 179, r82, 196, 215. 

NOTE r.-No fees will be exacted for the examination of pupils of Academies 
under the control of the Protestant Committee; but in order to obtain the certi fi- · 
cate from the Universities, ·the prescribed fee, viz., $4 must be paid to the Secre
tary of the University Examiners. 

Candidates who pass Grade II of the Academy Course of Study will be exempted 
from the Preliminary Subjects of the A. A. Examination. 

The complete regulations of the Protestant Committee of the Council of Public 
Instruction with reference to these examinations may be obtained on application 
to the English Secretary, Department of Public Instruction, Quebec. 

NOTE 2.-MATRICULATION SUBJECTS REFERRED TO I REl:. 6. 

bz Arts.-Greek, Latin, Geometry, Algebra, Arithmetic, English Dictation, 
English Grammar, British History. (Women may substitute French for Greek.) 
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In Applied Science.-Geometry (Euclid, Bks. I. to IV., VI., and definitions of 

Bk. V.), Algebra, Trigonometry, A~tthmetic, English Dtctation, English Gram 

mar, Bntish History. 
After entrance in Arts or Applied Science, French or German must be studied. 

In the former subject an entranc:! examination is required, but may be passed 

either in June or in S..:ptember ; Candtdates who are unable to pass must study 

German after entrance. \V omen who o uit Greek must ~a.:;s the entrance exam

ination in French, and afterwards study both French and Germ.m. (In 1895 and 

afterward~, women mu~t pass in Greek or German ) 
[Matriculation Examin1.tion-; are als0 held at the opentng of the University 

Session in September. See Calendar,; of the Universities.] 

PART !I.-ADVANCED A.A. 

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION. 

I. PRELIMINARY Sl'BJECTS. 

As under Part I. 

II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

Section I.-Languages. 

Lati1t :
VirgiL-Aeneid, I. 
Cicero.-In Cattlinam, I. and. Il. 

Grammar, Prose Composition (Collar's Practical Latin Composition, Parts 

III. and IV.), and Translation at sight from Caesar and Nepos. 

Crreek :-
Xenophon.-Anahasis, I. and II. 

Homer.-Iliad,~IV .. and Odyssey, VU. 

Gr:.tmmar and Prose Composition (Abbott',; Arnold's Greek Prose Compost 

tion, Exerctses I to zs). 

French:-
Lamartine, J eanne cl' Arc. 
Moliere, Le Bourgeois ... gentilhomme. 

Translation at sight from French into Sngltsh, an'l from En,;lish into 

French. 
Grammar and Dictation. 

German:-
Lessing, Emilia Galotti. 
Schiller, Der Kampf mit dem Dracbt>n. 
Grammar and translation frc-m Er l{ltsb into Ger,nan. 
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Section 2 .-Mathematics. 

Geometn• :-

Euclid, Bks. I tu IV., Defim. of Bk V., Bk. \"I. 

Algeb1n :-

To the end of Progressions. 

71 ig01zom~try :-

As in Hamblin Smith (the whole). 

Section 3.-English. 
J he English Language:-

Lounsbury's History of the English Language. 
Mason's English Grammar. 
A corn position. 

English Literature;-

Meiklejohn's English Language, Pt. IV. 
The Elizabethan Period (Morley's First Sketch). 
Mtlton's Paradi~e Lost, Bks. I and II. 

Histo?J':-

Grecian History.-The Persian and Peloponnesian Wars. 
Roman History.-From the ·wars of Marius and Sulla to the death.:of 

Tiberius. 

English History.-The Reformation anci. Puritan England, as in Green's 
~hort History. 

Section 4 -Natural and Physical Sciences, etc. 

Botany.-Gray's Text-Book. 

General Morphology and Class ,fication, Determination of Canadian species, 
exclusive of Thallophytes. Distrihu<ion or'Order::. represented in Canada. 

Credit will be give? for collections uf plants as unde1 Part I. 

Chemisll"y.-Inorganic, as in Remsen's Element!:'. 

Also, an exammation in Practical Work (to be held only in Montreal and at 
Lennox ville). 

Physics.-As in Gage and Fessenden's High School Physics. 
Also, an examination in Practical Work (to be held only m Montreal and 

at Ltnnoxville). 

Drawing.-Orthographic Projection, including Simple Penetrations, Develop
ments a4d Sections, as in Davidson's Orthographic Projection. 
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REGULATIONS. 

The Regulations of Part I., with the following modifications and additions, 
will apply to the advanced subjects:-

I. Candidates who pass in six of the advanced subjects (including one at least 
from each of the four Sections) will receive an Advanced A.A. certificate. The 
number of marks given to each subject will be the same as in Part I., and addi
tional advanced subjects may be taken as in Reg. 2, Part I. 

2. Candidates who fail in one or more of the subjects required for the advanced 
A. A. may, on the recommendation of the Examiners, be given an ordinary A.A. 
certificate. 

3· The examinations in the advanced !'U bjects will be held at the same time 
and in the)ame manner as those in the ordinary subjects. They will he open to 
all who have already passed in the preliminary subjects, whether they have taken 
the ordinary A. A. or not. The preliminary subjects must be taken either one 
or two years before the advanced subjects. 

4· Candidates who pass the advanced examinations in Greek, Latin, Geometry, 
Algebra, and English Language* shall be considered as having passed the Higher 
Matriculation Examination c;>f the First year in Arts, Me( ~ill University. 

5· Candidates must, before May 1st, give notice of intention to present them_ 
selves for the examination, specifying the optional subjects in which they wish 
to be examined. 

6. The ordinary fee of $4.00 must be paid before taking the preliminary sub
jects, and an additional fee of $ ro.oo at the time of making application for the 
advanced lc!xaminations. t A Candidate who fails to pass ·the Advanced A.A. 
Examination shall be required to pay a fee of $5 for ev~ry subsequent Advanced 
A.A. Examination at which he may present himself. 

* French as in Part I, Note 2. 

t Candidates from Academies under the control of the Protestant Committee of the Counci: 
of Public Instruction are exempt from the former fee, but not from the latter. 



LIST 

OF 

SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES 

STANDIKG IN THE EXAMINATIONS, 1893. 

ADVANCED .MSOCIATES IN ARTS, 

No. 

43· Malcolm McKay (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
64. William Chubb (High School, St. Johns), 

ASSOCIATES IN ARTS. 

I. Under 18 years of age. 
No. 

110. John Bruce (Huntingdon Academy), 

I. John Wainwright Bell (High School, Montreal), 
2. John George Browne (High School, Montreal), 

13. Clarence Thomson (Htgh School, Montreal), 
46. Helen Redpath (Trafalgar Institute, Montr~ 1.i), 

6. HarolJ Ernest Ker (High School, Montreal), 
67. David Waiter Munn (High School, Quebec), 
38. Andrew R. McMaster (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
39· James Norris (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
25. Janet I. Radford (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

7. Lawrence Macfarlane (High School, Montreal), 
34· Campbell Howard (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
14. Arthur Kingsley Trenholme (High School, Montreal), 
ll. John Godfrey Saxe (High School, Montreal), 
28. Roland Campbell (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
61. Hattie A. Smith (Girls' Htgh School, St. John, N.B.), 
53· Margaret L. Holden (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 
48. Helen G. Allison (Girls' High School, St. John, N. B.), 
22. Naomi Molson (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
91. Havelock T. Lippiatt (Granby Academy), 
26. A. Louisa Shaw (High School, Montreal), 
16. Ellen Armour (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
Io. Louis Rogalsky (High School, Montreal), } 
68. Eleanor Bonham Girls') High School, Quebec, equal 

104, Mildred May Rhtcard (Waterloo Academy), 
27. Amy Sternberg (Girls' High School, Montreal), 
44· Georgina Archibald (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal), 

M 

MARKS. 

937 
915 
901 
853 
849 
839 
835 
8o1 
791 
789 
785 
784 
772 
771 
769 
763 
76o 

755 
750 
749 
743 
72 9 
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No. 
4· Henri Alfred Coussirat (High School, Montreal), 

3· James Cayford (High School, Montreal), 

92. Eva R. Ross (Granby Academy), 
42. J ames Stevenson (Collegiate Institute, \1ontreal), 

35· Ashton Kerr (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
85. Charles H. Pope (St. Francis College, Richmond), 

15. John James Willis (Iligh ~chool, Montreal), 
9 Norman ~harles Pitcher (High School, Montreal), 

121. Frances Leta Hart (Cowansville Academy), 

103. Clara Eliza Slack (Waterloo Academy), 
149· Ell a Victoria J ackson (Coaticook Academy), 

159· Charles J. Vancor (Knowlton Academy), 
90. Maggie McChalmers (Granby Academy}, 
24. Bertha O'Connor (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

roo. Kenneth Erskine (Waterloo Academy), 
54· Annie B.:Honeywell (Girls High School, St. John, N.B.), 

180. Lily Ina Elliott (Lennoxville Model School), 
167. Georgie Henrietta Learned (Cookshire Model School), 
62. Lucy A. Tippett (Girls' High School, St. Jom, N.I3.), 

140. Hanna W. Hills (Lachute Academy), 
40. Robert B. Ross (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
49· Lily A. Belyea (Girls' High School, St. John, N .B.), 
41. Colin K. Russel (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
17. May C. Bickerdike (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

r68. John Robert McPhadden (Cookshire Model School), 
33· John R. Edwards (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 

185. William Ross (Model School, Paspebiac), 
23. Fannie M. Murphy (Girls' High School, Montreal), 

132. Joseph Adam Lomas (Sherbrooke Young Men's Academy), 
385. J ames William Thompson (Clarendon Model School), 

I55· Rupert Chamberlin (Knowlton Academy), 
144· Merrick A. Leet (Danville Academy), 
127. Nina Gertrude Hodgins (Shawville Academy), 

102. Ida May Pearson (Waterloo Academy)" 
45· Kathleen Finley (Trafalgar Institute, Montreal, 

I37· Emma E. Creswell (Lachute Academy), 
124. Elizabeth Bockus (Bedford Academy), 
118. Anna Estelle Allen (Cowansville Academy), 
161. Charles E. Jeakins (Hemmingford Model School), 

184. Theodora Christie (Model School, Paspebiac), 
122. Edith Calleton Hall (Cowansville Academy), 
153· Frederic Walter Vaughn (Coaticook Academy), } 1 
158. Nathaniel Scott (Knowlton Academy), equa 
74· Rodger Allen Dunlop (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 

lllarks. 
670 
669 
657 
649 
647 
645 
644 
643 
642 
630 
6r2 
611 

599 
590 
s89 
sso 
555 
547 
545 
544 
539 
530 
525 
522 

513 
509 

5°7 
505 
492 
491 
487 
468 
464 
449 
445 
441 
429 

427 
423 
422 
421 

416 

414 
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~ o. l\larkR 
95· John A. McDonald (Cote St. Antoine Academy), 412 
21. Agnes C. Hood (Girls' High School, Montreal), 396 

152. Edith Elizabeth Samson (Coaticook Academy), 394 
84. Edward R. Paterson (St. Francis College, Richmond), 376 

176. Fred. Norman McKay (Mansonville Model School), 375 
142. Ida C. Patenaude (Lachute Academy), 369 
57· Grace A. Paisley (Girls' High SchoJl, St. John, .B.), 356 

Ior. .Margaret Mary Matheson (Waterloo Academy), 350 
183. Ormasinda Stevens (Lennoxville Modern School), 348 
I62. Lilian F. Swanson (Waterville l\Iodel School), 345 
73- Margaret Buchanan (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 339 
131. Andrew Graham Campbell (Sherbrooke Young Men's Academy), 337 
I 63. Bertha J ane Castle (Sutton Model School}', 335 
99. Annie Elizabeth Boo the (Waterloo Acad~my), 3 1 o 
8. Robert Laing Montgomery (High School, Montreal), 3 r 2 

96. Edith Jarvis (Cote St. Antoine Academy), 306 
170. Levi Thomas Miller (Cookshire Model School), 285 
82. William John Ewing (St. Francis College, Richmond), 259 

I I. Over r8 _1'etlrs of age. 

I 14. William McNaughton (Huntingdon Academy), 
94· Jennie A. Topp (Granby Academy), 
8o. Herbert E. Whitcher (Stanstead Wesleyan College), 
6o. Myrtle Seely (Girls' High School, St. John, N. B.), 

r82. Louisa Sophia Stevens (Lennoxville Model School), 
I 12. Arthur Cunningham (Huntingdon Academy), 
47. Annie White (Trafalgar [nstitute. Montreal), 
36. Stanley McBean (Collegiate Institute, Montreal), 
55. Ethel H. Jarvis (Girls' High School, St. John, NB.), 

125. John William Armstrong (Shawville Academy), 
r65. Elizabeth Agnes Dobie (Cookshire Model School), 
59. Georgina S. Scammell (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 

I IJ. Eva Lewis (Huntingdon Academy), 

63. Martha E. Tippett (Girls' High School, St. John, N.B.), 
g8. Christiana McKenzie (Girls' Academy, Sherbrooke), 

139. William B. Heeney (Lachute Academy), 
12. Waiter Stewart (High School, Montreal), 

181. Jennie D::tle McCulloch (Lennoxville Model School), 
173· Nellie Theodosia Wheeler (Cookshire Model School), 
179. Alberta May Willard (Marbleton Model School), 
75. Maud Edith Heath (Stanstead College), 
8r. Lorne Cairnie (St. Francis College, Richmond), 

8.)7 
746 
/OI 

665 
664 

634 
6o6 

591-
529 
482 
470 

458 
440 

435 
426 

415 
403 

344 
343 
334 
319 
287 
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PASSED THE PRELIMII\ARY SUBJECTS. 

(In order of numbers). 

so SI 83 128 130 186 187 194 195 197 200 202 203 204 

207 210 2II 215 217 2!9 227 228 229 230 233 237 238 239 

241 243 244 245 248 249 251 256 258 26o 264 267 268 270 

271 275 278 281 282 284 285 288 289 291 292 293 294 296 

297 299 300 301 3°3 304 305 307 308 309 310 3Il 312 386 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
JUNE1 1893. 

The following Candidd.tes have passed the Examinations required for Entrance. 
I. In Arts. 

Allison, Helen G., St. John, N.B. .McGibbon, A. A., Hawkesbury, Ont. 
Archibald, Georgina, Cow Bay, C. B. McLean, A. K., Berwick, Ont. 
Armour, Helen, Montreal Q. .McLean, Donald, Berwick, Ont. 
Belyea, Lily A., St. John, N.B. McLennan, A. A., Willinmstown, Ont. 
Bockus Elizabeth, Bedford, Q. .McLeod, Ernest E., Vancouver, B.O. 
Bonham, Eleanor, Quebec, Q. *McNaughton, Wm., Huntingdon 
Bowles, C. T., Ottawa, Ont. .M:cPherson, John A., Lancaster, Unt. 
Browne, John George, Montreal, Q. *.\lunn, David W'alter, Quebec: 
"'Bruce, John, Huntingdon, Q. *Norris, James, .Montreal, Q. 
*U:tmpbell, R., Cote St. Antoine, Q . Paisley, Grace A., St. John, N.B. 
Ohalmers, ~Iaggie .\I. Gran by, Q. Pearson, Ida .\Iay, Waterluo, Q. 
Coussirat, Henri Alfred, l\IontrPal, Q. Plaisance, Percis Luvia, Cookshire, Q. 
"'Uunningham, Arthur, Huntingdon, Q. Pope, Uhas. H., Sydenham Place, Q. 
DykE>, Uarroll Dana, Coatico.:>k, Q. Ra.dford, JRnet J., Montreal, Q. 
Eastman, Fred. S. Chapleau, Ont. Redrath, Helen, Montreal, Q. 
*J~dgar, Lorne, Montreal, Q. Rhicard, Mil. May, Waterloo, Q. 
*Edwards, Fred., Inverness, Q. Ross, Eva R., Granby, Q. 
Emerson, Annie, St. John,~. B. '*Rowatt, Donalu, Hnntingdon, Q. 
Er:lkine, Kenneth, Waterloo, Q. *Russell, Colin K., :Montreal, Q. 
Finley, Kathleen, ~lontreal, Q. Saxe, John Godfrey, Montreal, Q. 
Fraser, Simon L., Hawkc.sbury, Unt. Seely, .\Iyrtle, St. John, ~.B. 
Gait, Annie Prince, ::\lontreal, Q. Shaw, A. Louisa, l\Iontreal, Q. 
Gibb, John W., Vancouver, B.O. Slack, Clara Eliza, Waterloo, Q. 
Hart, Fritnces Let:t, Cowans\·ille, Q. Smith, E. J., Almonte, Unt. 
Haughton, Chris., Reid's .\lill:l , Ont. Smith, Geo. Wm., Almonte, Ont. 
Hills, Hanna W., Lachnte, Q. Smith, Hattie A., St. John, N.B. 
Holden, Margaret L ., St. Jobn, N.B. Steacy, F. W., Montreal, Q. 
Honeywell, Annie B, St. John, N.B. Sternberg, Amy, .Montreal, Q. 
*Howard Uampbell, l\Iontrenl, Q. Stevens, Louisa S., Lenn0xville, Q. 
Jackson, Ella Victoria, Ooaticook, Q. *Stevenson, James, Montreal, Q. 
Jarvis, Ethel H., St. John, ~.B. Tippett, Lncy A., St John, N.B. 
Ker, Harold Ernest, ~lontren.l, Q. Tippett, Marth:t B., St. John, ~.B. 
Learned, Georgia Hen., Uookshire~ Q. Topp, Jennie A., Granby. 
Leet, .\lerrick A., Danv1lle, Q Trenholme, Arthur K., Montreal, Q. 
Lewis, Eva, Huntingtlon, Cl. Turner, Henry, Appleton, Ont. 
*Lipsey, John, Inverness, Q. \Yhitcher, Hcrbert E., Derby Line, Vt. 
.Macfn.rlane, Lawrence, Montreal, Q. White, Annie, Montreal, Q. 
Mallinson, S. H., Raunor Forges, Q. Willis, John James, Montreal, Q . 
. \latthews, Robt., J., Ashton, Out. '''ortllington, Edward, Brockville, Out. 
•McBean, Stanley, Montreal, l.),. Wyman, Hiram B., Chute a Blondeau. 

11. in ~1pplied Science. 
Aylmer, Arthur L ., :\1ontreal, Q. Kerr, Ashton, .Montreal, Q 
Bell, John Wainwright, Montreal, Q. Lippin.tt Havelock T., Granby, Q 
Bickf'ord, Oscar, Toronto, Out. .\Iathewson, N. S., Pictou, ~\f.S. 
Blair, David E., Uhicontimi, Q. .IcDermot, .\Iichael S., .\Iontreal, Q. 
Uayford James, ~Iontt·eal, Q. .\IcDonald, P., Pictou, ~. S. 
Oolson, Chas. Herbert, Montreal, Q. Packard, Frank L., "roodstock, Ont. 
Uonnn.l, \Vm., Petl•rbow, Ont. Pitcher, ~Ot·man Ohs., Montreal, Q. 
Dcsbarats, Chas. Hy. H., .\Iontreal, Q. Rogalsky, Louis, Montreal, Q. 
Guthrie, .Norman, Guelph, Ont. Shovel, Rnssel, Toronto, Ont. 
Hashll. Uhs. Thomson, G orgia, U.S. Thompson, Olarence, Montreal, Q. 
Kn.rn, Frank H., Woodstock, Ont. 

N OTE.-Candidates who have fitiled in one or more subjects will, if they present 
themselves at the opening of the ses:lion in September next, be exempted from 
examination in those subjects in which they have obtained at least half marks. 

Successful Candidates mast present themselves for enregistration to the Deans 
of th.,ir respective Fttcultie:l oefore the comrne'1cernent of Lectures. 

,. ~\J,;o in Applied. Science. 
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STANDING IN THE OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

[The numbers correspond with those in the preceding lists. Candidates whose numbers are 

in parenthesis are equal in standing. Those preceding a single asterisk have obtained at least 

two-thirds of the marks; those preceding a double asterisk, at least one-half; those following, 

at least one-third. The Schools' and Candidates' numbers are as follows : Montreal High 

School (Boys) I-IS and IS9-239; ;.1ontreal High School (Girls), I6-27 and 240-2S4, and also No~. 

3S6-3S7; :Montreal Collegiate Institute, 2S-43 and 2S5-302; Trafalgar Institute, 44-47 and 303-307; 

Girls'·High School, St. John, N. B., 4S-63; High Schoo1, St. Johns, P.Q., 64-65; High School, 

Quebec (Boys), 66-67; High School, Quebec (Girls), 68-6g; Compton Ladies' College, 7o-7r 

Stan~tead \Vesleyan College, 72-80; St. Francis College School, S1-89; Granby Academy, go-

94; Cote St. Antoine do, 95-96; Girls' Academy, Sherbro:>ke, 97-9S ; Waterloo do, 99-105; 
Aylmer d?, ro5-ro~; Huntingdon dJ, 1ro-n6; Three Rivers do, II7; Cow:msville do, nS-122; 

D.mh.am do, I23; Bedford do, 124; Shawville do, 125-130; Sherbrooke Young ;.Ien's do, I3I

I32; Inverness do, I33-135; Lachute do, I;6-142 ; Danville do, I43-I46; Coaticook do, I47-154; 
Knowlton do, ISS-I59: Hemmingford ~Iodel School, I6o-16I ; \Vaterville Model School, 162 ; 

Sutton do, 163-164; Cookshire do, 165-173; Manso:wille do, 174-177; Mystic do, I7S; Marble

ton do, rn; Lennoxville do, ISo-183; Paspebiac do, 1S4-1S5 ; Bryso'l do. 1S6-1S7; Phillipsburg 

P,tblic Scho:>l, 1Si!; Clarenlb.t ~Iodel Sc~o:>l, 384-385; The Misses Gairdner's School, 30S-3o); 

;\li's Symmers and Miss Smith, 310-313.] 

Lzti1t,-2, no, 53, 39,103, (1, 4S, 104), 7, (38, 46, 3S4), 13, 91, 61, Ioo, u, (6, 25), 34, II6, (15, 

26, II4), 35. 94, 14, (54, 159k' y2, (24, 52), IO, 4J, 42, go, (6o, So), 44. 133· 149.23, ss. T4S, (36, 67), 
27, 2S, 121

0 
(47, S;), 4I, 155, (31, 144), (4, 167), 1S2,*~ 68, 101 1 I76, 32 1 II2 1 (50 1 156), (40, 58), 102, 

I6I
1 

(12, 57) 1 (9, 95, 134, 171), (16, S4), 124, 59, ~52, 1)2), (127 0 15S), 45 1 (120 1 T40), (99, 69, 132), 

(63, 93, 146, I57> 179) 1 (70, I37), (17 1 106), (1S, 56, II3 1 II8 1 122 1 123, 145, 1So). 

Latin (Advanced).-64**. 

Greek (\lax. 2oo).-34, 39, no, (2, 2S), n6, 114, 6, 7, 36, 38, 67,* I41 6S, 31, (4, 133, 134), Ss, 

144, n,** 42, 92, roo, 32, n2, 41, (rs, 143). 

Greell (;\lax. 150).-153, So, 14r,** 125, 131, 104. 

Greell (Advanced).-43·** 

Frenclt.-148, 4, (1, 46, 103), 104, (n4, u6), (34, 39), (2, 91), (13, 47), (10, 67), (6S, no) (94, ;1:1, 
133, 1S2), 35. (6, 22), 112, (25, So, 121, t65), 26, (61, 155. 171), (3, 4s, 1S4), 45, (33, 44. 149),* 3s, (16, 

I7
1 

120, r4o, 173), (i, 27, 1S3), (92, 1So), (15, 97, 100, 162, 1S5), (2S, 54, 124), (4o, 172, 1S1), (122, 

169), (36, n3, IS7, 159), uS, (s, I4, S4, g:>, I34, 137), (1r, 73), (53, 75, r3S, 16o, 163), 132, (66, 74, 

16S, 179, 3S5), (31, 6o, 102 0 15S, 17S),*" (SS, 96, I39), (85, 95, 101), (57, 117), (23, 24, 49, S7, 167), 
(so, 146), (52, 76, 81, 142), (62, 127), (125, 176), IH, (32, 130, 145, 164), 1S7, (59, 63, 131, r61), (S, 

21
0 

4I, 42, 82, II9, 1S6, 3S4), (69, 156), (q, I8, 79, 170). -

French (Advanced).-43, 64.* 

Geometry.-no, (1, 67),·(7, 104), (14, 61, 114), (2, 3), (13, n6), 46, (106, 6), (2S, 6S), (n, 26), (So, 

159), 53, 1S2, (1o, 167), (74, 121), 103, (42, n2, 13S, qS), (I26, 129, 172),• (s, 87, I49), (9, 1oo), 4S, 

(163, 16S), (35, 72, 75, 77, ng), (22, 34, 36, 44, ss, 6o, S4, 139), (33, 41, i3, Ss, 91), (15, 52, 62, S9, 

92, 102, 133, 164), (24, 93, I05, 175), (29, 39, S6, 127, 137, 153, IS$), 94, (3S, 991 x8o), (I201 I24), (16 1 

63, 90, 152, 173, 1S3, 3S5), (4, '27 0 122 0 125), (134, 142, I6S), (49, 5£ 0 156, 15S),** (rp, 176), (37, 47, 

54, 140, 1S4), (25, SI, 82, 132, 171), (21, 30, 66, II3, 141 0 147), (12 1 5S, S3, 131,151, 155, 179), (31 1 

40, 157) 1 (19 0 32, 56, 59), 144, (45, gS, I43, 169, 174), IIS, • (8, 7S, 154) 1 I61 1 (150, 3S4), (95, 57, 76, 

101,177, 1S1). 

Geometry (Advanced).-43, 64."' 

Algebra.-149, (91, no), u, 14S, (167, ISo), (61, 74, 114), (2, 26, 67, 1S2), 126, 13, (6, 53, 92, n6, 

171), (22, 151), 1S5, (44, II2 1 t6S), (zS, 35, 163), 46, (16, 25), 3, (1, 6S, 132), (So, Il3), (r7, 140), 6o, 
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(14, 1S4), (41, 104, 121, 133, 3S5), (12, 49, 62), (21, 127), • 75, 131, (4, 9, 152, 17o), 63, 54, (27, 76), 
(7, 95), (lo, 42. 77, 9"· 154, 165), 20, (4S, 73, 145. IS3), 134, (SJ, So, 172, 173), s, (23, 47, ISO), (6s, 
124, 153), (s6, Ss),** (3z, sS, 93), (29, 33, 39, 57, 94, 102, 120, r44, 1S1), (52, S4, gS, 1oo, 146), (4o, 
139), 72, (125 1 1751 176), S~, (tg, 174, 177)1 (51, 5S 1 155), (34, 36)1 (8, 451 7! 1 S2, 106), 103, (15, 96), 
(105, 13o), (141, 143). 

Algebra fAdY::tnced).-43·** 

TriJ:onomdry.-67, 35, (2S, 42, no), 1, n6, n4, 40, 133,* 39, 41, 33, 134, (34, 36), 32, u2, 
(13, 91), 94,">\'* 10, 3, g, 30, 

1 rz'gonomet• y (Advanred).-4~* 64. 

Englt'slL La•zguage.-2s, 27, 22, 46, (24. 26, 1S4 1S5),* (38, 44), 16, 6o, 28, 42, (34, 4S, 53), 39, 
17, 19, 31,** 4S, (471 125), 18, 2J 1 (35, 55), 103, 59 1~1S2, 132, (49 1 63, 104, 131, 18o), 

Englisk Lt'ferature.-n6, (13, 38, 1S4), 1, (53, 134, 148), 61, 22, t2, 26, 27, 4S), 16, t9, 15, 28, 
44, tSs, (14, 34, 133), (23, 46, 67), (4, 6, 10, n, 3?, n4, 121), 7, uo, (59, go, 94), (54, 104, 138, 
qo), (47, 103, 137, 168, 187), (2o, 6o, 165), (r7, 24, 36, 102, 179, 1S2), (3, 73, Ss, g8, 125),* (96, 10r, 
162), (21, 3o, 35, 41, 68, SS, 14~), (33, 45, 69, 144), (139, r67), (r2, 18, 62, 123), (42, So, 95, 173), (so, 
sx, 16o•, (n2, tSr), (92, 97, 124, 142, r8o, 3S5), (rg, gr, r64, r&;, 384), 40, (ss, s8, 99, 146, 1S6), 
(29, 32), (75, 8r, 132, 175), (25, 154, 17o), (S, 'F, 49, 1oo, 171), (56, 1o6, n3, 118, 163),**' (63, S3, 
153, r6r), (66, 79, 129, 147, 177), (76, 6, 128, 131, 176, 183), (res, 126), ng, (57, 74), (93, 127, '3~). 
143, 152, (122, 145), 1oS, 13o, (65, 70, 109, rsr). 

Etzglz'sk Literaftwe (Advanced).-43,11< 64.**· 

History,-3'3, 44, 40, 67, 30, 46, r68, 159, 39,* 34, 1S2, (47, 97), (95, 121), (161, 384), (6S, 69, 
HS), 179, (33, 35, gS), 59, rSo, (37, uS, 128),•* (29, r62, 183, rS7), (rsS, 385), 165, (r2, 122), 127, 
126, ng, 45, (g6, r6o, rS6), (123, 155, 156), (66, ISI). 

I/z'story (Advanced).-64.** 

Zoology.-185.* 

Bofany.-46, 6r, 19, (16, 47), (44, 56}, 48, 27, (94, 159), (63, 14S), (so, 6o, r:;2), '(r7, 20, 25, 26, 
45. 62, 154), (22, 156), (8s, n6), (24, II4, 142), rso, (6S, 172),* 3Ss, r6s, ss, (54, 149), (153, 155), sS' 
121 1 (21, 69), 51 1 (r3S, 151) 1 70, (49, S6, 123, 124, 140, 167)1 16S, (88, gS),** 92 1 171 1 (59, 104), (108, 
137, 1S2), 23, II3, (nS, 122), (147, 15S), (57, 179), (99, ug), 139, 52, (go, 1So), (65, roo, 103), 97, 
(SI, 102, r6o, 3S4). 

Botany (Advanced).--64. * 

Clumz'stry.-<)I, 27, I, 159,94, (22, l s6), 13, ro, (3, 9), (r6, 24), 25, *(26, g:>), 157, 20, 4s, 23, 29, 
(19, rs8), 155,*'1: (21, 6o), 54, 17, 53, S, 18, (;g, 61), S2, 

Phy1z'ology and Hygz'ene.-r33, 94, 185, 167, no, rS4, (r, 2, 6, u6), (6S, 114), 4, (67, 104, 149), 
ro, (7, 53, So, (2S, 34, 3S, 144), (Ss, 134), (46, 172), (rs, 91, u2), (1o3, 122, qS, 385), (42, ro2, 132, 
r6S),*(13, 141 Sg, 92, 182), 95, (99, IIS), (30, 36, 74, 173), (u, S4, 90, 121, 151, 384) 1 (3, 12) 1 (73,~96), 
(97, 101, 131), (142, 162), (39, 6o, 106),(4S, 62, 66, 143), (93, 154) (9, 41, Sr, 140, 165),(roo, 139, 1Sr), 

127, 137),** (82, 153), (SS, 125, 159, r6g, 1S6), (77, 13S), (32, II91 120, 152, 1S7), 86, (35, 37, S7), 
II31 163), (155, 156, rSo), (75, 98, 147, 15S, 1;'0) 78, (40 1 1001 161, 164, 171), (31, 123), 146, 

D•·awz'ng.-13, r6, (24, 25), 22, 19, (17, 26), 21, (1, 14, 61), 53, n, 23, (6, 2o),* 3, 141, (sr, 177), 
(2, ro), (g, 54), IS, (129, 137), (33, 52, 140), (7, 139), 62, (sS, 176), 8, 142, 4, 175. 49, <ss, 13S), {s6, 
r6r), 132, 97· 

Pityst'CI,-So, g, II, 72, n,* 74, 7S, r, (3, 6), 13, ro,** 2, 33, 14, rs, 7, r88, 



SESSION 1892-93. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

Geoffrion, Aime, l\Iontreal. 
Davidson, Peers, B.A.,.Montreal. 
Cameron, J. Alexander, B.A, Hunting-

don, Que. 
Johnson, Alexander Ronald, B.A., 

Montreal. 
Jacobs, Samuel W., Lancaster, Ont. 

Hall, Alexander Rives: B.A., ToroBto. 
Cnrran, Francis Joseph, B.A. (:IIan-

hattan, N.Y.), Montreal. 
Glass, Lewis Gordon, Woodstock, N.B. 
Harwood, Charles A., Vaudrenil, Que. 
Hutcheson, Robert Bennett, Montreal. 

FACULTY OF :MEDICINE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF :ILD. 1 C.M. 

(Arranged alphabetically). 

Aylen, E. D., Aylmer, Que. 
Blunt, H. W., Knowlton, Que. 
Bostwick, W. E., Toronto, Ont. 
Brown, J. A .. Sarnia. Ont. 
Cameron, J. D., L'Orignal, Ont. 
Carroll, R. \Y., Stratford, Ont. 
Coburn, A. D., Keswick Ridge, N. B. 
Cooper, l\1. A., Ormstown, Que. 
Deeks, W. E., B.A., Williamsburgh, 0. 
Dewar, T. A, Sarnia, Ont. 
Dewar, G. F., New Perth, P.E.I. 
Du Vernet, Edward, Gagetown, N.B. 
Fleming, G. W., Chipman. N.B. 
Goff. H. M., B.A., Woodville, P.E.I. 
Gun'ter, F. B., B.A., Fredericton, 'N.B. 
Haight, :M., New Durham, Ont. 
Hall, M. K., Franklin Centre, Que. 
Henderson, J. A., Orangeville, Ont. 
Jakes, R. W ., Merrickville, Que. 
Jamieson, \V. H .. Montreal, Que. 
Lawrence, J. W., Lower Dumfries, N.B. 
Lindsay, W., St. Mary's, Unt. 
McArtbur, A. D., Kenmore, Ont. 

:McKay, R. B., B.A., Toronto. Ont. 
McKenzle, S. R., Hamilton, Ont. 

' ::\IcLennan, K., Dnnvegan, Onr. 
::\fc:\Iillan, W., Alberry Plains, P.E.T. 
l\rc~forrine, R. F., Richmond, Que. 
Masten, U. H., Lacolle, Que. 
l\fathe!'on, R., Cardigan, P.E.T. 
Mills, W. C., .:\fontreal, Que. 
Moore, J. ::\1.. Belleville, Ont. 
Pbillimore, R. H .. Cookshire, Que. 
Rorke, R. F., St. Thomas, Ont. 
Scane, J. W., Cbatham, Ont. 
Seguin, J. W. A., Rigaud, Qne. 
8emple, E. J., B.A., .:\Iontreal, Que. 
~haw, G. F., Ottawa, Ont. 
Rbaw, T. P., Montreal, Que. 
Tomkins. J. E., Uoaticooke, Que. 
·walker, J. L., Montreal, Que. 
Whyte, J. T., B.A., Osgoode, Ont. 
Wil.;on, R., :\Iontreal, Que. 
Yearwood, C. A., B.A., Barbadoes, W.I. 
Yates, H. B., B.A., Brantford, Ont. 

Mr. T. W. Hewitson has passed all the examinations required for the degree 
of M.D., C.i\1., but is not of age. He will receive his degree on attaining his 
majority. 
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PASSED THE PRIMARY EXAMINATIOX. 

(Arranged alphabetically.) 

Anderson, D. P., New Liverpool, Que. 
Antbony, .X. L., Berwick, N.S. 
Bailey, J. W., B.A., Northfield, Minn. 
Basken, J. T., Dunraven, Ont. 
Beatty, E. D., Nepean, Ont. 
Bishop, 0. W., Montreal, Que. 
Blow, 1'. H., Sontb Mountain, Ont. 
Boucher, R. B., Peterboro, Ont. 
Bonck, 0. \\T., lnkerman, Ont. 
Carron, F. B., Brockville: Ont. 
Chapman, H., Port Elgin, Ont. 
Colvm, A. R., Lethbrictge, N.W.T. 
Cooper, ~1. . .:\., Ormstown, Que. 
Commins, E., St. Stephen, N .B. 
Co·wie, \\T., B.A., .Montreal, Qne. 
Cruikshank, A., Inverness, Que. 
Day, J. L., Montreal, Quf'. 
Davis, R. E., Fallowfielrl, Ont. 
Feader, \\T. A., Iroquois, Ont. 
Fox, 0. H., Oxley, Ont. 
Gleason, J. R., Cowansville, Que. 
Grant, J. P., Pictou, S. 
Gun, Arthnr, Durham, Out. 
Hargrave, J. L .. B. .. A., Rosedalf', .Man. 
Hogg: L.: B.A., 'Winnipeg. :\fan. 
Jakes, R. W., ~lerrickville, Ont. 

Johnston, F. E. L., Oelaware, Que. 
Kearns, J. F., Metcalf, Ont. 
Kerry, R. A., Montreal, Que. 
King, J. H., Oha.pman, N.B. 
Knapp, H. G, B.A., Sackville, N.B. 
Lambly, W. 0., Ripon, Que. 
Le Rossignol, W. J., B.A., Montreal, Q. 
Leslie, P. 0., Montreal. Que. 
l\facLeay, A. A., B.A., :\[ontreal, Que. 
Matheson, H., Cardigan: P.E.I. 
Mason, R., Dalesville, Que. 
l\!errick, J. H., :MerrichillP, Ont. 
Oliver, W.: B.A., Rockburn, Que. 
Phillimore, H. H., Oookshire, Que. 
Price, B. S., Springfield, X.B 
Reeves, Jas., Woorlstock, Ont. 
Sa.unders, E. H., Eganville, Ont. 
Hcott, W. H., Owen Sound, Ont. 
Sbarpe, B. :\I., Havelock, N.B. 
Slack, T. J., Waterloo, Que. 
Stearns, 0. N., ilfontreal, Que. 
Spearman, F. S., Ilernmingford, Que. 
TeeR, J., B.A., Montreal, Que. 
Wickbam, W. W., Snr.1mcrside, P.E.I. 
Wbyte, J. T., B.A , Osgood, Ont. 

FACULTY OF AHTS. 
BACHELOR OF ,\RTS PROC~:EDI:'iG TO THE m:GIU:E OF M.A. IN COURSE. 

FRASER, DA. 'IJ~L J., B.A. 
~ ·rcuor.As, Ar,BER1' G., B. A. 
NICHOLSON, JOHN A., B.A. 
\\TAL'fERS, HENHY, IL\. 

AD:'IllTTED TO THF. nEGREE OF B.A., ad eundem. 

0 \MEROX, \VALLI:R, B. A., Cantab. 

AmfiTTED TO THI~ DEGREE OF LL.D. HONORIS CAUSA. 

H. T. BovEY, l\1 A.~ Cantab. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.A. 

In Bonours. 
(Alphabetically arranged·) 

l\IcGILL COLLEGE. 

FiTst Rank.-BRowx, J AMES T. 
. F AIRCLOUGH, ELIZABETH M. 

GuRD, CHARLgs C. 
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HICKSON, JOSPEEJ: w. A. 

J ACKSON, ANNIE L. 

,JAMES, AGNES S. 

LEE, MABEL. 

MANS( R, CHARLES. 

SEYMOUR, MARTHA. 

SKEELS, ALBEE A. 

SMARDON, CHARLOTTE . 

Ordinary B.A. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

Class 1.-GoRDOX, JoHN S. 

BoniGHT, MABEL A. 
BoN~:YMAN.J H. A. 

Cluss IJ.-Hu,·cmsox, DAviD· 

ANGUS, FR.A.NCES R. 

Class 

F ARNS>YORTH, A. H. ~ ] 
.MAHAFFY, ALBERT. ~ equa · 

::\le VICAR, ARCHIBALD. 

l\1ILLAR, EDITH M. 
l\IuxN, SrEWART M. 
DRESSER~ JoHN A. } 
MACDONALD, JESSIE H. equal. 

lNTERNOSCIA, JEROME. 

SADLER, THOMAS A. 
III.-BROWN,_CECII, L. } 

PATTERso~, WILLIAM. equal. 
PRATT, FRANCIS. 

DoNAHUE, "\VILLIAM. } 
TowNSEND, WILLIAM :MeN. equ~tl. 
RoBERTSoN, ALBERT J. 
:\IcGERRIGLE, J. A. 
HuNT, LovisA E. 
CARMI~HAEL SAUMAREZ. ) 
:\fum, PETER D. t eqnal. 
s~nTH, En. F. :McL. 

Aeger.-KILLALY, H. M. 
Aeger.-MclvoR, EvANDER J. 
Aeger.-THOMPSON, JAMES. 

J.Jforrin College. 

Clas.~ I.--MACADAM, MARGARKT. 

Class /I.-GALE, ETHI!:L L. 
CHAMB~Rs, E. J. 0. 

Class 11!.-None. 
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PASSED THE INTERMEDIATE EX.A.MIXATlON. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

Glass I.-HOWARD1 E. EowrN. 

TRAVIS, KATHARIXE, 

l\IciNTosH, MAJoR, } 1 
\VILSON

1 
J\IARGARET

1 
equa . 

BURNET, ARTHUR. 

\VALLACE, JAMES M. 
W ATsoN, RosALI:-'D. 

Glass JI.-CAMERON1 SuSAN E. 
BOTTERELL,FLORENCE. 

WHITEAVES: A. flbuo. 

ARMSTROXG, L. ETHEL. 

CRAIG; WrLLIAM W., } e ual 
WaTTJAMESO., q · 
KElTH, ElL D. 

YOUNG, HENRY. 

RoGERs, REGINALD H., 
8uTHERLA:'<D WrLLIAM C., 

s~-YMoun, GLARA GEnTnuoE. 

HICKSON1 J AMES C. 

Oluss lii.-RADFORD, ETHEL S. 

ARMSTRONG, EDGAR N. 
DYER, EDWARD 0., } 1 
LERoY, 0. E., equa · 

J!C!NTOSH, J AMES 1 

FouRNEY, F. W. 
HANSON, ALBERT. 

BoYo, RoBERT S. 8 

CROJI!BIE, WILLIAM J. B. 8 

OusHrNG, FLORENCE E. 8 

HoPKINs, .M. C. 

LEvY, AARON. 8 

8MYTH1 W. Osw ALD. 8 

TERRYBERRY1 ARTHUR J. 
TOOKE, FREDERICK T. 8 

1 OUNG, STEPHEN s. 8 

equa. 

s. With supplemental examination in one subject (arranged alphabetically t 

ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE. 

Class III.-FRASER 1 H. ALICE. 

p .ATERSON, w. FREOERICK s. 

WESLEYAN COLLEGE, STA~.STEAD. 
Class II.-GusTrN, W. A. 

LUFKIX, ELIZABETH, 
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FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENU~. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF APPLIED SOIE~CE. 

CIVIL ENGINEERING. 

Louis Greenberg, Montreal. 
James A. 1\JacPhail, Orwell, P.E.I. 
Leonard L. Street, B.A., Fredericton, N.B. 
Thomas M. l\lcLeod, Georp:etown, P.E.I 
Arnold J. Ryan, Rouses Point, N. Y. 
Alpbonse M. A. Robert, Ottawa, Ont. 
William A. Bowden, Richmond, Que. 
James A. Ste\·enson, South Gran by, Que. 

li!ECHANICAL F.NGINEERI~G. 

L•mis Herdt, Montreal. 
Daviu .Murphy, l\lontreal. 
Robert Claude Holman, Summerside, P.E.l. 
William P. Lap.rie, Quebec. 
J obn A. Burns, l\Iontreal. 
Arthur .\Ias~ey, l\lontreal. 
Lincoln Simpson, Cavendish, P.E.I. 

)liNING EXGINEERI::\G . 

Henri Herdt, l\Iontreal; John H. Featherston, l\Iontr<>al. 

PRACTICAL CHE~HST!~Y. 

Howard T. Barnes, l\lontr~al. 

ADmTTED TO THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF E:\"'GI~EERI~G. 

Richard S. Lea, B. A.Sc. 

ADl\llTTED TO THE DEGREE OF .\IASTER OF APPLIED SCIE~OE. 

John H. Antlitf, B.A Se. 

:FACULTY O:F VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

PASSED FOR THE DEG!tEE OP D .V.S. 

Wilfred Stanley Plaskett, 
Angus Warner l'racy, 
Ivan Glen Oampbell, 
William ClArencel\1cGuire, 
Stnart W. Thayer, 

Angustus·s. Cleaves, 
Geo. Osborne On, 
Epaphrodius -Brainerd, 
Thomas Sturrock, 
Henry Bennet Dunton, 

Morris Clifford Wylie, 
Andrew S. Lamb, 
J ames l\IcDougall 
Harry Ernest Denny, 
Josepb Stepbens. 
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fc~olars~ips anb '~~ibitions. 
SESSION 1892-93. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

I. ScHOLARSHIPS (Tenable for two years). 

Year 

of · Names of Scholars. Subject of Exam- Annual Founder or Donor. 

Award. 
ination. Value. 

---- --------- -------- ---- --------
1891 Brown, James T . 
1891 Maclver, E.J. 
1892 Smith, A. 
1892 Graham, A. 
1892 Dickson, S. M. 

~92 __E_ickson, E. T. 

Mathematics. 
Nat. Science. 
Mathematics. 
I'\at. Science. 
Class.& 1\fod.Lang 

, Cla~s.&> Mod.Lang 1 

$125 
125 
125 
125 
120 
120 

W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
W. C. McDonald. 
Chas. Alexander. 

!Miss Barb. Scott. 

II. EXHIBITIONS (Tenable for one year). 

NAMES OF EXHIBI
TIONERS. 

Academic 
Year. 

Annual 
Value. Founder or Donor. 

--------- -------·------ ----------.. ----
1 

Mclntosh, M. Second $125 W. C. McDonald. 
Howard, B. E. 125 W. C. McDonald. 
Wallace, J. M. ,, 

125 Geo. Hague. 
•Hutchinson, Marg. First lOO Sir Donald A. Smith. 
Cole, W. G. G. 125 W. C. McDonald. 
Snyder, Wm. A. ,, 

125 W. C. McDonald. 
Nichols, Amy 120 Sir Donald A. Smith. 
Saunders, F. C. " 125 W. C. McDonald. 
Hurst, Ethel lOO Mrs. J ane Red path. 
Robertson, J. C. ,, 

125 W. C. McDona)d. 
Scott, A. 125 W. C. McDonald. 

A Major Mills Bursary, value $5o.oo, was awarded to W. G. Turner and 
A. R. Ross at the First Year Exhibition Examination. 

• And a Sir Donald A. Smith Free Tuition. 
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SESSION 1892-93· 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GRADUATIXG CLASS. 

~ 

Aime Geoffrion, Montreal ; First Rank Honors and Elizabeth Torrance Gold 

Medal, and First Prize of $so. 
Peers Davidson, B.A., Montreal; First Rank Honours and s~c6nd Prize of "'zs 
J. Alexander Cameron, B .A., Huntingdon, Que.; First Rank Honours and Prize 

of $2 S· for Thesis. 
Alexander Ronald Johnson, B.A., Montreal; First Rank Honours. 
Samuel \V. Jacobs, Lancaster, Ont.; First Rank Honours. 
Alexander Rives Hall, B.A., Toronto, Ont.; First Rank Honours. 
FrancisJoseph Curran, B.A. (Manhattan, N.Y.), Montreal; First Rank Hnnours. 

PASSED FOR THE DEGREE OF B.C.L. 

Aime Geoffrion, Montreal. 
Peers Davidson, B.A., Montreal. 
J. Alexander Cameron, B.A., Huntingdon, Que. 
Alexander Ronald J ohnson, B. A., Montreal. 
Samuel W. Jacobs, Lancaster, Ont. 
Alexander Rives Hall, B. A_, Toronto. 
Francis Joseph Curran, B. A. (Manhattan, N. Y.), Montreal. 

Lewis Cordon Glass, Woodstock, N.B. 
Charles A. Harwood, Vaudreuil, Que. 
Robert Bennett Hutcheson, Montreal. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Cordon \V alters MacDougall, B.A., Montreal; First Rank General Standing. 

First Prize of $so. 
Arthur Hogle, Sherbrooke, Que. ; First Rank General Standing, Second Prize 

of $25. 

Arthur G. Jones, Richmond, Que.; First Rank General Standing. 
Joseph Charles Walsh, B.A. (Laval), Montreal; First H.ank General Standing. 
W11liam Henry Cox, B.A. (Laval), Montreal; First Rank General Standing. 
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PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION. 

Gordon Waiters MacDougall, B.A., Montreal. 
Arthur Hogle, Sherbrooke, Que. 
Arthur G. Jones, Richmond, Que. 
Joseph Charles Walsh, Montreal (B.A. Laval). 
William Henry Cox, Montreal (B.A. Laval). 
Jerome Interno~cia, B.A., Bapolla, Italy. 
Bannell Sawyer, Rawdon, Que. 
John H. Dunlop, Montreal. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Robert Hugh Ban·on, B.A., Lachute, First Rank General Standing, and Scho
larship of $roo. 

Albert Swindlehurst, Accrington, Lancashire, Eng. ; First Rank General Standing 
and prize of $so. 

Saumarez Carmichael, Montreal ; Prize of $25. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAMINATION, 

Robert. Hugh Barron, B.A., Lachute. 
Albert Swindlehurst, Accrington, Lancashire, Eng. 
Saumarez Carmichael, Montreal. 
Emmanuel B. Devlin, B.A. (St. Mary's, Montreal), Aylmer, Que. 
Joseph Landry, B.A. (Ottawa), St. Pierre, Co. Montmagny, Que, 
John ratrick Whelan, B.A. (I.aval), Montreal. 
Lorenzo P. Lebeuf, Batiscan, Que. 
William Patterson, Ormstown, Que. 
Emil M. J. Lamoureux, St. Sebastien, Que. 
Dominique Charles Gaude.t, B.A. (Ottawa), Three Rivers. 
Philip Sheridan, Montreal. 
Etienne Maynard, St. Gregoire D'Iberville. 
Narcisse A. Sauve, Valleyfield, Que. 

STANDING IN CL.\SSES. 

CRIMINAL LA W.-Examiner, Prof. N. W. TRENHOLME, D.C.L., Q.C., DEAN 
of the Faculty, 

Third Year.-Cameron and Davidson and Geoffrion, equal; Johnson; 
Curran and Hall and J acobs, equ_al ; Harwood, 

Second " 

First " 

Glass, Hutcheson. 

Jones and MacVougall, equal; Walsh, Sawyer; Hogle 
and Internoscia, equal ; Cox and Dunlop, equal ; 
Ring land, 

Swindlehurst, Ban·on, Gaudet ; Carmichael and Devlin, 
equal ; Lebeuf, Lamoureux ; Lanclry and Maynarcl 
and Sauve1 equal ; Whelan, Patterson, Sheridan. 
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ROMAN LAW .-Examiner, THE DEAN of the Faculty. 
Third Year,-Cameron and Davidson and Geoffrion, equal; Hall and 

J ohnson, equal ; Curran and J acobs, equal ; Glass 
and Harwood, equal ; Hutcheson. 

Second " 

First H 

CONSTITUTIONAL 

MacDougall,J ones, Walsh; Hogle and Internoscia, equal; 
Cox and Sawyer, equal ; Dunlop. 

Ban·on, Swindlehurst ; Devlin and Landry, equal ; 
Patterson; Lebeuf and Lamoureux, equal ; Carmi
chael and Whelan, equal ; Sau ve, Sheridan,Gaudet ; 
Maynard and Ringland, equal. 

HISTORY.-Examiner, THE DEAN ofthe Faculty. 
Thi1'd Year.-Cameron and Curran and Davidson and Geoffrion and 

Jacobs and Johnson, equal; Glass and Hall, equal; 
Harwood and Hutcheson, equal. 

Seco1td " 

" 

Hog le and J ones and MacDougall, equal ; Cox and 
Dunlop and Sawyer, equal; Internoscia; Sheridan 
and Walsh, equal ; Ringland. 

Ban·on and Swindlehurst, equal; Carmichael and Gaudet 
and \Vhelan, equal ; Landry and Patterson, equal ; 
Devlin ; Lebeuf and Lamoureux, equal ; Bessette 
and Maynard and Sauve, equal. 

OBLIGATIONS.-Examiner, THE DEAN ofthe Faculty. 
Second Year.-MacDougall~ Hogle; Cox and Walsh, equal; Inter

noscia and J ones and Sawyer, . equal ; Ring land ; 

First " 
Dunlop and Lebeuf and Sheridan, equal. 

Ban·on and Swindlehurst, equal ; Carmichael and 
\Vhelan, equal ; Devlin and Gaudet and Patterson, 
equal; Landry, Lamoureux, Maynard, Sauve. 

REAL ESTATE.-Examiner, Prof. Hon. J. S. C. WURTELE, D.C.L. 

Third Year.-Geoffrion, Cameron, Harwood ; Davidson and Glass, 
equal; Jacobs; CmTan and Hutcheson, equal; Hall, 
Johnson. 

Second " 

First " 

MacDougall, Walsh; Internoscia and Sawyer, equal; 
Cox and Hogle, equal ; Dunlop, Jones. 

Lebeuf, Landry, Devlin ; Barron and Swindlehurst, 
equal ; .Patterson, Sheridan, Lamoureux, \Vhelan ; 
Maynard and Sauve and Gaudet, equal ; Carmichael. 
Ringland. 

LA \V OF EVIDENCE.-Examiner, Prof. J. S. ARCHIBALD, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Third Year.-liall, Johnson; Davidson and Geoffrion, equal ; Jacobs 

Cameron, Curran, I-b.rwood, Glass, Hutcheson. 
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Second Year.-Jones, Hogle, \Va·lsh, MacDougall, Internoscia; Cox 
and Sawyer, equal; Dunlop. 

First " Barron, Sheridan, Swindlehurst; Carmichael and Lebeuf, 
and Maynard, equal ; Devlin and Lamoureux,equal; 
Ringland, Sauve, \Vhelan, Patterson, Landry, 
Gaudet. 

CORPORATIONS AND TOINT STOCK CO \1PANIES.- Examiner, Prof. 
L. H. DAVIDSON, D.C.L., Q.C. 

Third Year:-Davidson ; Geoffrion and Johnson, equal; Cameron, 

Harwood, Hutcheson, Curran, Hall, Glass, Jacobs • 
.Seco,ul " ~fcDougall, IIvgle, Cox, Dunlop, \Valsh, Jones, Inter-

Ft'rst " 
noscia, Sawyer. 

Barron, Swindlehurst, Carmichael, Lamoureux ; Devlin 
and Landry, equal ; LeBeuf, Ring land ; Gaudet and 
Maynarcl, equal ; Sheridan, \Vhelan, Patterson, 
Sauve. 

LAW OF CONTRACTS.-Examiner, Prof. C. A. GEOFFRION, D.C.L., Q.C. 
Third Year.-Johnson, Geoffrion, Gurran, Cameron, Davidson, Har

wooct, Jacobs, Glass, Hutche!>on, Hall. 
s~COilil " Internoscia, Hogle, l\facDougall, Cox, Jones, Sawyer, 

Walsh, Lebeuf, Dunlop. 
First " Ban·on, Carmichael, Swindlehurst, Lamoureux, Devlin, 

Maymrd, Gaudet, Whelan; and Patterson and Ring
land, equal; Sheridan, Sauve; Landr yand Bessette, 
equaL 

BIBLIOGRAPHY.-Examiner, Prof. ARCH. l\IcGouN, M.A·, B C.L. 
Third Year.-Davidson, Cam':!ron; J acobs and J ohnson, equal; Glass, 

Curran ; Geoffrion and Hall, equal ; Harwood and 

Second " 

First 

Hutcheson, equal. 

IntenY>scia, Walsh, Jones,McDougall; Cox and Hog le and 
Dunlop, equal; Sawyer. 

Swincllehur:;t; Ban·on and Patterson, equal; Landry, 
\Vhelan; Carmichael and Sauve, equal; Devlin, Lam· 
oureux, Lebeuf, Maynard, Sheridan, Gaudet. 

CIVIL PROCEDURE.-l~xaminer, Prof. Thos. FoRTIN, L.L.L .. D.C.L. 
Third Year.-Geoffrion and Cameron, equal; Jac')bs,Johnson; David

son and Glass, equal; Curran, Hutcheson, Hall, 
Hanvood. 

Sr:cowl '' Hogle, \Valsh, Cox, J ones ; Dunlop antl i\IacDougall, 
equal ; Internoscia, Sawyer,. 

.First " Ban·on, C:irmich.d, Swindlehurst, Patterson, Landry, 
\Vhelan and Sheridan, equal; Lamoureux, M:aynard, 
Lebeuf, Devlin; Gaudet and Sauve, equal. 

X 
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NOTARIAL LAW AND PRACTLCE.-Examiner, Prof. W. de M. MARLERr 

B.A., D.C.L. 

ThiTd Year.-Cameron, Geoffrion, Davidson, Hall, Cm·ran, Johnson, 
Jacobs, Hutcheson, Glass, Harwood. 

Secotzd '' Cox, MacDougall, Hogle, Internoscia, Walsh, Jones 

Sawyer, Dunlop. 

First " Barron, Swindlehurst, Carmichrel, LeBeuf, Maynard, 
Lamoureux ann Whelan, equal; Landry and Pat. 
terson, equal; Devlin, Gaudet, and Sauve, equal; 

Sheridan . 

LEASE AND HIRE.-Examiner, Prof. .. Hon._ C. J. DoHERTY, B.C.L. 

Third Year.-Geoffrion, Davidson, Hutcheson and Johnson, equal; 
Hall, Cameron, Glass, Jacobs, llarwood and 

Cm·ran, equal. 

Second " Dunlop, J ones, MacDouga11 and Sawyer, equal; Cox, 

" 

Hogle, Internoscia, \Valsh. 

Swindlehurst and Barron, equal; Maynard, Devlin and 
Carmichrel, equal; Landry, Lamoureu;..., Sheridan, 
equal; Patterson, Gaudet, Sauve and Lebeuf anti 

\\'helan, equal ; Ringland. 

TRADE MARKS AND P ATENTS.-Examiner, Prof. HARRY ABBOTT, 

B.C.L. 

Third 

Second 

Year. -Davidson, Cameron, J a cobs ; Harwood and Hall, equal ; 
CmTan and J ohnson, equal ; Hutcheson ; Glass and 

Geoffrion, equal. 

" 

" 

MacDougall, Walsh, Sawyer, Hogle, Cox, Dunlop 

J ones, Internoscia. 

Barron, Swindlehurst, Lamoureux, Whelan, Landry, 
Lebeuf; Sauveand Carmichrel, equal; Maynard,Sher

idan, Patterson and Dev lin and Gaudet, equal. 

PRESCRIPTION.-Examiner, Professor EuGENE LAFLEUR, B.A·, B.C:L. 

Third Yea1·.-Cameron; Davidson and Geoffrion, equal; Hall, John
san, J acobs, Hutcheson, Curran, Harwood, Glass. 

Second " J ones and \Valsh, equal ; Hog le, Internoscia ; Cox and 

First " 
Sawyer, equal ; MacDougall, Dunlop. 

Barron, Swindlehurst, Carmichrel, Devlin, Landry, 
\Vhelan, Lebeuf ; Lamoureux and Sheridan, equal i 

Gaudet, Sauve, Patterson, Maynard. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

MEDALS AND PRIZES. 

THE HOLMES MEDAL is awarded to William Edgar Deeks, B.A., of 
North Wtlliamsburg, Ontario. 

THE FINAL PRIZE is a warded to John Alexander Henderson, of Orange
ville, Ont. 

THE PRIMARY PRIZE is awarded to W. J. Le Rossignol, B.A., of 
Montreal. 

THE SUTHERLAND MEDAL is awarded to Waiter John Le Rossignol, 
B. A., of Montreal. 

THE CLEMESHA PRIZE is awarded to R. B. McKay, B.A. 

PROFESSOR'S AND DEMONSTRATOR's PRIZES. 

THE BOTANY PRIZE is awarded toW. N. Kendrick, of Austin, Minn. 
THE CLINICAL CHEMISTRY PRIZE is awarded to H. N. Goff, B.A., 

Woodville, P.E.I. 

THE OBSTETRICS PRIZE is awarded toR. B. McKay, B.A., of Toronto. 
THE SENIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is awarded roW. J. Le Rossiguol, B.A., 

<>f Montreal. 

THE JLTNIOR ANATOMY PRIZE is awarded to Edward William Archi
bald, B.A. 

FACULTY OF VETERIXARY SCIENCE. 

PRIZES. 

Veterinary Medicine and Surgery-Wilfred Plaskett. 
Anatomy-Cecil French. 
Cattle Pathology-Wilfred Plaskett. 

C l 1 f M. C. W y lie. 
yno ogy-equa- L Wilfred Plaskett. 

Zoology-Wm. Ingles. Physiology-Cecil French. 
Botany-C. II. Zink, Jr. Chemistry-Cecil French, 
For the best general examination on all subjects-Wilfred Plaskett. 

SCHOLARSHIPS. 

For the highest aggregate obtained in first year subjects (Fifty Dollars)-C. 
H. Zink, Jr. 

For the highest aggregate vbtained in second year subjects (Fifty Dollars)
Cecil French. 

EXTRA PRIZES. 

For the best essay read before the Veterinary Medical Association: Ist-E. 
Brainerd. 2nd-M. C. Wylie. 3rd-W. S. Plaskett, 

For the best essay read before the Society for the Study of Comparative Psycho
logy : rst-Stewart W. Thayer. 2nd-Cecil French. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

GTIAD\JATL\'G CLASS. 

B . .Ll. Honours in Clas~ics. 

SKEELS, ALBEI<; A.-First Rank Honours and Henry Chapman Gold .Jiedal. 
F AIRCLOUGH ELIZABETH ~I.-First Rank Honours. 

B.A. Ilonours in J..YatUJ'(Il Science. 

Gono, CHAt>. C.-First l{ank Honours an.! Logan Gold Medal. 
MANSuR, 0HARLEs.-FiL·~t Rank Honours. 
LEE, MABEL.-First Rank Honours. 

B.A. Honours in Jlental wul J.Ioml Philosophy. 

HrcKSON, J. W. A.-First Rank Honours and Prince of\Vales Gold ;\ledal 
BROWN, JAs. T.-First Rank Honours. 

B.A. Honour8 in Engli~h Language, Litenlture and History. 

JA~ms, AG.r;Es L.-First Rank Honours and ~bakespeare Gold Medal. 
SEY~IOUR, .\lARTHA.-First Rank Honours. 

B .A. Ilonorr r~ in Jllorlrrn L11 n[JIUlfjf'q, 1cith J[i;;to,·y. 

S1IARDGN, CHARLOTTE.-First Rank Honours and Lord t)tanley Gold .\ledal. 
JACKSON, ANNm L.--First Rank Honours. 

Spel'ial Cel'fijicatrsfor First R((nk Ucn('ral Standing. 

GORDON, J,IHN s.-\[ajor Hiram J[dh Gold .\IedH.i and Special Certificate. 
Bornorrr, li!ABEL A.- -Spetitl Certificate. ' 
Ho.·r-:nr.\N, H. A.-Special Certificate. 

COST! R MEi\IOHIAL PltiZrc, 

To the Dn•ler.~ r .lllllllfl' jro111 the Jlr ri' i11u- J>rociw·es 1clto h({s p t~se l tlw "'""' 
~>oti-,Jo,·tor!J ,-.,·, S>lOIIctl Dumi,wtion~. 

RI)BER'l':SOX, Jon:> G.--First J"c·ar. 

'l'HIHD YBAR. 

~\ll1'II, A.-First R.tnk Jionours and Prize in Xatuml Pnilosopby; First lLmk 
General t)tanJmg. 

DAvrs, DAY<D 1'. -F1rst R~tnK Honours ru Cll3 ,it;;;; Ftr:>t lhnk Genera ;:3tawl.nJ 
Prize in Greek; Prize in Latin. 
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GRAH.ur, AxGus.-First Rank Honours anU Prize in ~lcntal and .i\loral Philosophy; 
First Rank General Standing; Honourable :\lention for Collection of 
Plants; Prize in Zoology. 

MoFF.\TT, DAvm S.-Firit Rank Honours in bjuglish Literature and History. 

DwKsox, SYDXEY 'f.-First Rank Honours in English Literature and History 
Prir.e in English and Rhetoric. 

lL\RXrw, AG:-<Es L.-Second Rank Honout·s in N"l.tural •Science; First Rank 
General Standing; Honourable ~fention for Collection of Plants; 
Prize in Mental Philosophy. 

D -I.Y, FrLUK J.-First Rank Honours in Semitic Languages, and prize in Hebrew 

BLACKETT, JoH:o.- W.-First Rn.uk Geueral Standing; Prize in .F2rench, 
( IGIL\'IE, ISABEI,LA.-Prize in French; Prize in Zoology. 

H:tU\1'\1 .J~>lSIE .-Prize for Collection of Plants. 

'l'IIlRD YEAR. 

PASSED 'l'HE S~'SSIOXAL EXAm~A'l'ION. 

Da,vis (D. T.), Gr;:tliam (A.), Smith, Blackett, Warner; .Jioffat and Ogilvy 
(~~a), equal; Bn.rlow and Day, equal; Hauran and Ogilvy (Ohs.), equal; 
IIat·vey; Fraset· and Garrett, equal: Stewart, Hargrave; Dickson (S . .\I.) 
and Brown, eq nal; Bond; Da.vis ( BJ.) and Shttw, equal ; Boyd and 
Duclos and Craig, equal; Grabam, (F.) an<l Lambly, equal; Ireland. 

HECOXD YEAR. 

H \L\IW, E . Eowrx, ([nvemess Ac:t•lemy, Q.).-Fir:St Rank Honours and Prize 
~Iathematics ; First Rank General Standing; Prize in Logic; Prize in 
Bnglish Literature. 

TRAvrs, K.\THARINE, (Victoria H S. St. Johns N. B.).-First l~ank Genera. 
'tanding; Prize in FrPnch; Prize in Latin; Prize in Botany: 

~[clxTosn, .J1AJOR H., (Prince of Wales Coll., P. E. I.).-First Rank General 
Standing; Prize in Latin Prose Composition. 

\VrLso:-<, :\IARG.A.RET, (JicGill Normal School.).-First Rank General Standinz; 
Prize in English Liter11t1tre. 

BURXET ARTIHJR, (Grl1nde Ligne Iustitnte.)-First Rank General Standing; Priz~ 
in Greek; Prize in French. 

WALL\et:. J,\\fES M., (Kemptville II. S.).-First Rank Geneml Sblnding; Prize 
in Botany. 

\Y ..I.T:>O~, Ros.u.rNu, (Huntingdon Academy.).-First Rank General Standing, 

C.urERnx, Sustx, (\Tictoria H. S. St. Jubns X. B) . -Prize in Logic. 

KEITH, :Nr.IL D., ( tlencoe II. S.).-Prize in Hebrew. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAliiNATION. 

Howard, Travis, Mclntosh (M. H.), Wilson, Burret, Wallace, Watson, Cameron 
Wallace, Whiteaves, Armstrong (L. E.); Graig and Watt, equal; Keith, 
Young (H.); Rogers and Sutherland, ecual; Seymour, Hickson, Rad
ford, Armstrong (E. N.); Dyer and IeRoy, equal; .Jicintosh (J.), 
Fourney, Hanson, Boyd s, Crombie s, 0 ushing s, Hopkins s, Levy s, 
Smytb, Terry berry s, Tooke s, Young (S tap ben) s. 

s.-With Supplemental Examinations in one :ml:ject (alphabetically arranged). 

FIRST Y.b:AR. 

RoBERTSON, JoHN 0., (Private Tuition).-First Ra1k Honours and Prizein.Jiathe

matics; First Rank General Standing. 

HuTCHrNsoN, MARGARET, (Coll. Ins., St. Thomas:.-second Rank Honours and 

Prize in Mathematics; First Rank General Standing. 

HuasT, ETHEL I., (~1. G. H. S.).-Second Rank Honours and Prize in ~Iathe
matics; First Rank General Standing; :Prize in English Literature. 

HA:'tiMOND, ELIZABETH A., 01. G. H. S.).-First Ratk General Standing; Prize in 

Greek; Prize in Latin. 

SNYDER, WM. A., (Galt Ooll. Inst.).-First Ran{ General Standing; Prize in 

Greek; Prize in R~man History. 

SMILEY, F. C. (St. Francis Oollege).-First Rark General Standing; Prize in 

English Literature; Prize in French. 

ARCHIBALD, SAM. G. (M. H. S.).-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Roman 

History and Literature. 

NrcHoLs, AMY W. (:\LG.H.S ).-First Rank General Standrng. 

HENDERSON, GaACE (Misses Symmers and Smit1).-Prize in Greek Prize in 

Latin. 

OoLCLOUGH, THos. A. (Almonte H. S., Ont.).-Prize in Hebrew 

ST. JAMEs, LEAH (Normal School).-P rize in French. 

BATEs, GEoaGE E.-Prizes in Hebrew 

FIRST YEAR. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EX..1l\IINA'l'IONS. 

R'1bertson, Hammo.1d, Snyder, Smiley, Hurst, lrchibald, Hutchinscn, Xichols, 
Henderson, Pitcher, Campbell, Oole, Saunders, Schwartz, Rl-3S H.), 
McUuaig: Milliken, Hill, Oolclough, :\Iolson, Turner, St. James, Brown, 
Mitchell, Pollock, Bates (G. E.>, .McBurrey, Wa.tson, Walker: Chal mers 
Gorden, Moore, Hall, Pinder, Hinds (s), Krause (s), Locke (s), Scott (S). 

(s) With Supplemental Examination in in one snbject (arranged alphabeti-

cally). 
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A WARD OF SCHOLARSUPS A~D EXHIBITIO~S, SEPTE.\Il3ER 1893. 
I. THIRD YEAR.·-SCHOLARSHPS (tenable for two years). 

J1Iathematiral Sclwla1·ship.-*Smitb, A. 
Natural Sdence Scholarship.-*Graham, A. 
Classical md 1liodern Language }tDickson, S. M. 

Schola·ship. §Dickson, E. T. 
II. SECOND YEAR.-EXHIBITONS (tenable for one year). 

*Mcintosh,l\1., Prince of Wales College, P.E I. 
*Howard, l. E., Inverness Academy, Q. 
:j:Wallace, ; . .\I., Kemptville H. S., 0. 

III. HIGHER JiJNTRA:NCE AND ExHIBI1'IO:N ExAm:NATIONS, 

OlaBfl I.-tt Hutchirson, ~Iargaret, St. Thomas Col!. Inst., 0., 
Exhi1ition. 

*Cole, W. G. G. ~fontreal Coli. Inst., Q., E:chibition. 
*Snyder, Wm. 1.:, Galt CoiL Inst., 0., Exhibition. 
§§ Nichols, Amy :..\Iontreal Girls' H. S., E:chibition 
*Saunders, F. C., J\Ion treal H. S., Exhibition. 
++ Hurst, Ethel, ~lontreal Girls' H. S., .Exhibition. 
*Robertson, J. C., Private Tuition, B:chibition. 
*Scott, A., l\1on1real H. S., .Exhibition. 
**Turner, W. G, Quebec H. S., Bursary. 
**Ross, A. R., ~ont1·eal Ooll. Inst., Bursary. 

Ola8B II.-Schwartz H. J., Quebec H. S. 
Oampbell, G. L, )fontreal H. S. 
Edgar, McK., ~lontrcal Coil. Inst. 

Passed.-Pollock, Tws. J., Lachute Academy. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AWAI.DED SEPTEMBER, 1891, TE~ABLE FOR 
TWO YEARS. 

.Name. 
Brown, James T., 
l\facl ver, E. J. 

Subjrct . 
MathenaticP, 
.N at. Scence, 

Annual value. Donor. 
125, W. C. McDonald · 

$125, W.C. McDonald. 

PASSED SUPPLE1!ENTAL EXAMINATIONS IN THE 
F~CULTY OF ARTS. 

September, 1892. 
(a) 'Supplemental Sessional. 

THIRD YEAR.-Hunt, liicCoy, Muir, Smith (E.F.). 
Fms1• YEA&.-White. 

(b) Su]plemental in one subject. 
SEcoxo YEA&.-Bond, Brem1er, FraQer, Lambly, Ogilvy (C.). 
FIRsT YEAR.-Armstrong (E.N.), Fourney, Gilmour, Hickson, Srnyth, 

Young ~8.:. 
"*Ai":liillal value, 125.-Founrer, W. C. McDonald, Esq. 

~ do. 120.-Founrer, Chas. Alexander, Esq. 
§ do. . 120.-Fouucer, .:\Iiss Barbara Scott. 
t do. 125.-Donor George Hague, Esq. 
tt do. $100 and freetuition, Donor, Sir Donald A. Smith. 
§§ do. $120.-Douor Sir Donald A. Smith. 
:j::J: do. $100.-Founrer, Mrs. Jane Reclpath. 
* do. $50.-Foundu-, Major ".\Tills. 
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SESSlO~AL EXAl\llNATIOXS, 1893. 

l\IcGILL COLLEGE. 

GREEK. 

B.A. Onm~ARY.-Glass 1.-Skeels, Fairclough; Gordori and Honeyman and 
1\Iahaffy, equal; Glass [f.-Brown (0. L.) and Farnswort!J and 
Hutcbison, equal; 1\lcGerrigle, Sadle1·; Dresser and 'l'boJilpson, equal. 
Glass Ill.- Patterson, Hunt, i\Juir; Ellicott and :1\IcOoy, equal; Rob
ertson and Smith, equal ; Brittain. 

TaJiw YEAR.- Glass 1.--Davis rDavid T.), l'rize; Grabam. Glass II.-Dick
son (Ed. H. T.); Blacket.t and Naylor, equal. Glass lll.-J\1offat, Day, 
Oraig, Hanran; Davis (E. A.) and Garrett, equal; Han·ey and Lambly, 
equal ; Ireland and Lewis, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.--Glass I.-Bmnett (Prize); Mclntosh (M.) and Travis, equal; 
Wallace, Howard, Young (H.); Seymonr and \Vatson, equal. Glass Il. 
-Uraig, 1\JcFarlane, Keith, Watt, Uameron. Glass 1/L.-Hickson, 
Radford, Trenholme, Arrnstrong (E. N.), Sutherland, Rogers, Dyer 
Smyth, Orombie; Fourney and Young (S.), equal; Hanson and LeRoy, 
equal; Levy and Macintosh (J.), and Symmes and Terryberry, equal. 

FmsT YEAR.-Glass 1.-Snyder (Prize); Hammond (Prize) and Henderson 
(Prize), equal1; Archibald; Oole and Smiley, equal; Saunders, Ool
clough. Glass 11.-Schwartr.; Brown and Ross (A. R.) and Turner, 
equal; Robertson, Rosg (H.), illcOuaig, Pollock; l\Iolson and Scott, 
equal. Glass lll.-Oampbell, Acer, Locke, St. James, Burst; Chal
mers and 1\lcKinnon, equal; Scrimger and Vipond, equal ; \Yatt; 
Gordon and Howell and Moore and Walker, equal; Milliken ; Bates 
(G. E.) and Lynch and ~Iills, equal; .Mullin, 1\Iarler. 

I,A'l'I:\. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Glass 1.-Boright, Gordon, Fairclough, Skeels, l\Iahaffy, 
James; Honeyman and Pratt and Seymour, equal; Ang:1s and Macadam 
and Townsend, equal. Glass /I.-Dresser and Donahue, equal; Cham
bers and i\lunn, equal; Gale, aiillar, ~Iacdonald. Glass Ill.-Internoscia 
(Jerome), Brittain; Oampbell and McCoy, equal McVicar. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass 1.-Davis (D. T.), (Prize) ; Blackett; Barlow and Ogilvy 
(Is.), equal. Glass 11.-Harvey, Duclos, Garrett, Bond, Bickerdike; 
Graham (F. H.) and Hanson and Hargrave, equal; Boyd and Warner, 
equal. Glass III.-Ireland, Ogilvy (Oh.); Hrown and Dickson (S. M.), 
equal; Mackenzie, Shaw, Fraser, X aylor, C raig-. 

SECOND YEAR.-Glass 1.-Travis (Prize); Burnet and Howard and ~lclntosh (~f.), 
eqnal; \Yatson, Oameron, "Tilson, Craig, Sa>age, Seymour. Glass 11. 
-\Yatr. Armstrong, Hickson, Keitb; Crombie and Dyer and Levy and 
Rr.dfurd and Trenholme, equal; Boyd and Sutherland, equal; Arm
strong (E.) and Botten"ll, equ~l ; Fourney and Young (H.), equal. Glass 
11 I.-\\'a \lace, LeRoy, Hopkins, Smith; Rogers and Whiteaves, equal; 
Hanson and Tooke, equal; .Macintosh (J.), Young <S.), Uushing, Weir, 
Terry berry. 
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SECOXD YEAR.-(Latin Pro;;e Cornpo11ition).-Class 1.-Mcintosh (~1.) (Prize), 
Howard, Uraig; Reymour and Travis, equal; Savage and Watson and 
\\-att, equal; \Yilson; Bm·nett and Oameron, equal. Class Il.-Tren
holme and Young (H.), equal; Whiteaves; Dyer and Hickson, equal; 
Macintosh (J.) :tnd Radford and Rogers, equal; Boyd, LeRoy, Tovke ; 
Botterell and Uusbing, equal; A.rmstro.1g (E. N.) and Levy and Wal
lace, equal. Class /11.-Keitb, Armstrong (E.), Hopkins, Smyth, Terry
berry: Orumbie, Sutherl:tnd, McXaughton, Young (S.), Fourney. 

FmsT YEAR.-0Zass1.-Henderson (Pnze), Hammond (PrizP), 8miley, Ool
clougb; Burst and Hutchins0n and 8nyder, equal ; Nichols and, aunders 
and Smith (L.), equal. Class 11.-Campbell and 8cbwartz, equal; 
Locke; Pitcher and Pollock and Roberbon, equal; Turner, \Yatson, 
Cole; Archil.lald and Hill, equal; l\Iolson. Class 1/J.~Springle, Ross 
(..:\.. R.) ; McBurney and Scott, equal: Brown and :\Iitchell and Ross (I-I.), 
equal; McKinnon and l\Jills, equal; Cbalmers and Howell, equal; 
Gm·don and l\1c0uaig and Scrimger, equal; Acer, l\Tilliken, St. James, 
Hinds, PindP.r, Krause, Moore, BRtt>s (C. W.), Bates (G. E.), l\Iarler, 
Mullin, Walker. 

RO~IAN HISTORY AXD LITEHATURE. 

FIRST YE\R.-Class 1.-Arcbibald (Prize) and Snyder (Prize), equal; Nichols, 
Hammond and Henderson, equal; Smith (L.); Smiley and Turner, 
equal; Robertson, Oampbell. Class Il.-Pollock, Locke, IIurst; Cole 
and Pitcher, equal; Hutchinson and Hoss (R.), equal; ~lillsand Pinder, 
equal; Acer and l\Iolson, equal; St. James. Class Jil.-Patterson; 
Ohalmers, and Douglas (R. J.) and l\IcOuaig and Scbwartz, equal; 
Mitchell, Scott, Walker, Colclongh, Hill; Gordon and Krause and 
l\Ioore, ·~qual; l\lcBnrney and MeKinnon, equal; Illarler and Milliken 
and Scrimger, equal; Howe!l ; Friedlandet· and l\[ul!in, equal; Edgar, 
Bates (G. E.l, Sannders, Botterell, Bates (0. E.), Benny, Brown, Hinds, 
Ross (A. R.), W atson. 

:IIENT.\I, AXD .MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

B .• \.. < IRDINARY.-Jlornl Philos . zilty.-Cl,tss 1.-Boright and Htckson, equal; 
l\Iansur, Gordon, Brown (J. T.), :\lahatfy, Iluneyman, J\lillar; .\ngus 
and *Humpbreys and Hutchison, equal; Pratt; *.Tackson and Pattel'son 
and *Sanderson, equal. Olrrss 11.-Donahue and Dresser and \lcVicar 
(A.) and Robertson, equal; Farnsworth and i\lacdonald and *Vaughan, 
equal; ~Gri brook; jJcCoy and l\[unn, equal; Brittain and *\lcOonnell 
and Townsend, equal; Muir, *Rearl; Me Vicar (R.) and Smith (E. F., 
equal; Internoscia; liunt anrl ba(l.ler, equal. Ct""s 111.-'*".Wa!ker, 
*Fairbairn. Brown (0. L.). jieGerrigle, CamiJbell <R.), *Gourlay; Elli
cott and *Scott, equal. 

Tumn YEAH.-(11lental Philosophy).-Class 1.- Grabam (A.); Dickson and 
*Thomas and ·warner, equa·l ; *Brown (·T. L.), l\Ioftat, Day, *Ball, *Kelly, 
Harny, Davis (E .• \..): *l\IcConnell and* 'ing, equal. Class 11.-Bond 
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and *Calvert and Hanran, equal; Blackett and Fraser (F. 0.) and 
*Matbers, equal; Brown (Jessie) and Stewart, equal; Bremner j Barlow 
and McGregor, equal Class 1Il.-*Stevens, Grabam (F. H.); *Ascab 
and *Hodgson and Ireland, equal; Duclos, *Peever, =*'Warden; Boyd and 
*Sykes, equal; Lambly, *Bethell, *Nelson. 

Przzes :-Graham (A.), Warner. 

SEcOND YEAR.-(Lo,qic).-Class /.-Howard, \Vallace, Cameron, *Thomas; Levy 
and Travis, equal; *Kelly and Watt and Wilson (~I.), equal; Bnrnet, 
1\fclntosh (~I.); Watson and Young (H.), eqnai; Hanson and Savage, 
equal; Craig, Hopkins; Bot!erell and Crombie and Keith and Seymour 
and Trenbolme, equal. Olctss 11.-Armstrong (E. N.) and *~Iilliken and 
Radford, equal; Rogers, Cushing; Armstrong (L. E.) and Smyth and 
Wbiteaves, equal; .\Iacintosb (J.); Boyd and Sutherland, equal; Hick
son, Tourney. Class III.-McNaughton and *Sykes and Weir, equal; 
*Mason and Symmes and *Wilson (W.), equal; *Gmbam and *Wilson 
(A. C.) and Young (S.), equal; LeRoy, Terryberry, *McEwan; *Bosbart 
and Tooke, equal; Dyer, *Extence; *Bethell and *Leitch, equal. 

Prizes :-Howard, Cameron. 

EUROPEA:X HISTORY. 

B. A. 0RDINARY.-0lass /.-Boright a.nd Gordon, ~qual; Gurd and James and 
Millar and Seymour, equal; Farnsworth, Donahue and .Me Vicar (A.), 
equal. Class //.-Hunt, ~bnn, Carnpbell, Brown, Macdonald, Internos
cia, McGerrigle and Sadler an:i Smith and Townsend, eqnal; Hickson, 
and Patterson, equal; Dresser. Class IJI.-Mahaffy and Pratt, equal 1 
Hutchison and Robertson, equal; Gourlay, i\luir. 

E:XGLISH LITERATURE A:XD RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class I.-Dickson (S. T.), Barlow and Moff,Ltt, equal. Class 11.
Mackenzie (J.) and Ogilvie (U, equal; Hargreave, Ogilvy (0.) and 
Warner, equal. Class III.-Grabam, Stewart, Shaw, Craig, .\lacKer
ache.r, Duclos, Lewis. PTize, Dickson. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE ,L"D HISTORY. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Howard and 'l\'Redpath (A.), equal; Bum~t, .\Icintosh 
(M.), Wilson, Cameron, Trenholrne, Armstrong (Ethel), Travis, Suther
land and Bottereil, equal; Watson, Wallace. Class I/.-Hopkins, .\Ic
Intosh (J.), *Red path (L.) and Weir, equal; Watt and Whiteaves, equal; 
Boyd and *Savage, equal; LeRoy, Hickson and Radford, equal; Arm
strong and Craig, equal; Tooke, Keith. Class 111.-l\fcNaughton and 
Young (H.), equal; Rogers, Seymour Crombie and Fourney, equal; 
Hanson, Ascah, Dyer, Srnytb. Prize, Howard and Wihon. 



F~\GLISH LITEIL\.T{;RE 

FIRST YEAR.-Class /.-Burst, Smiley and Pitcher, equal; Hammond, Henderson 
Kerr anu Nicbolls, equal; Arcbibald. Class Il.--Uampbell anrl Snyder, 
equal; Smith, Robertson, Scbwartz, Ross and Saunders, equal; Norris, 
Oole, Locke and l\lcUuaig, equal; Hill, 'lullin. Class III.-l\Iitcbell, 
bcrimger and St. James, equal; Hutchinson anu Krause, !:'qual; Howell 
and Watson, equal; *Douglas and *Millikin, equal; Brown and Denoon 
and 'X<McEwan and l\Icl\Iartin and l\Iolson, equ<tl; Acer and Bates (C) and 
l\IcKinnon and Springle, equal ; l\Iills and *Walker, equal; Hinds, Col
clougb and McBurney and Pollock, equal; *Bates (G.) anri Obalmers and 
Turner, equal; Pinder, ·wilson, Edgar and Gordon and Moore and 
l\Iarler and \Yall, equal. Prize, Hurst and Smiley. 

~!io:CII.t::'ICS AND HYDRO::lT.\.TICS. 

B.A. 0RDINARY.-Class I.-Boright, Gordon. Class 11.-Honcyman, Brown, 
(U. L.), Brown (J. T.), Internoscia, .'llcVicar (A.). Class III.-Farns
worth and :\1ahaffy, equal; Dres;;er, Jlc<ierr:gle, Srnyth (E. F.), l\Iuir, 
l\lunn, SadJer, Ma<'donald, Angus, Donahue; Ellicott and Townsend and 
Hunt, equal; Millar. 

THIRD YE.\R.-Ulass ].-Smith, Blackett. Class 11.-Hanmn, ()gilvie (0.), 
Barlow, Stewart, Harvey, Garrett, Ogilvy (Isa). Class lll.-Frazer; 
Brown and Duclos and Shaw, equal; Umig and Dickson, equal; Boyd 
and Bremner, equal; Ireland, .McGregor, 13ond, Naylor, Hargrave. 

ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

B.A. OIWINARY.-Class I.-G01·don, Intemoscia, Townsend. Clas~> II.-l\Ic
Gerrigle, Dresser, Sadler, lllcVicar (•\..). Class Ill.--Hunt, l\Iahalfy, 
l\lcOoy, jJuir. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class I.-, mitb, Blackett. Class IJ.-Garrett, Hanran, Bond. 
Class IJI.-None. 

t;XP .:HIME:'\TAL PHYSICS. 

B.A. OaDIXAHY.-(Electricity ancl Sound).-Class 1.-~one. Class 11.-~Iunn. 
Class 1/I.-McGerriglP, Donabne, Smith m. T.). 

THIRD YEAR.-(Light and Heat) Class I.-Smith. 

GE0)1ETRY AND ARITHME'l'IC. 

SECOND YEAR.-Cla.ss 1.-Rogers, Travis, H~Jward; Wallace and Wilson, equal; 
.Mctntosh 01.), Young (H.), Whiteaves, Sutherland; Dyer and Watson, 
equal; Uameron. Class ll -Hickson and Hopkms, eqnal; LeRoy, 
Craig; Burnett and Ranson, equal. Class III.-Watt, 'l'erryberry; 
Boyd and Fourney, eq11al; Armstron,! (E. ~-)and Crombie and Smytb, 
equal; Botterell, Keitb, .:llcintosh (J.); Young (S.) and Armstrong 
(L. E.), equal; \Veir; ::\Ic~aughton and 'l'renholme and ;::-,eymonr, equal; 
Radford; Symmes and Uushing, equal; Tooke, Le-vey. · 
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FIRST YI!.AR.-Olass 1.- Robertson, Hutchinson, Smiley, 8nydet· ; Oampbell and 
8anders, equal. Glass JI.-Brown and Hammond and Watt, equal; Oole, 
Burst, Molson; Nichols and Schwartz, equal;. Ross <H.), .McOuaig 
Pollock. Glass lJI.-Ross (A. R.); Gordon and Pitcher, equal; 
Arcbibald and .McBurney, equal; Bates (G. E.); :Milliken (R.) and Moore 
and Walker, equal; Hill; Denoon and Scott, equal; 8t. James; Dol
clough and Henderson, equal ; Edgar, Watson; Locke and Vi pond, equal; 
Mitchell and 8crimger, equal; Botterell and Douglas (R. J.), equal; l\Ic
~brtin, Ohalmers, Benny; Bales (0. W.) and Turner, equal; Pinder; 
Hinds and Krause, equal; Howell and Lynch, equal. 

TRIGOXOMETRY AXD ALGEBRA 

8~co:-;n YEAR.-C'lass 1.-Howard; ~rclntosh (.\1.), Wilson, \Vallace, Travis. 
G 1ns I [.-Htcksoo, \Vhiteaves, Watson, Burnet, Young (H.). Glass 
1 1/.-0raig, Boyd, LeRoy; Dyer and Botterell, eqnal; l\lclntooh (Jas.), 
Rogers, Sutherland; Orombie n.nd Terryberry, equal ; Hopkins, Watt, 
lir>nson, Keitb, Rldford; Fourney and Levy, equal :; Armstrong (L. E.), 
Onmeron, .Armstrong (E.N.); Weir, Symmes, Young (8.), Seymour, Mc
Naugbton; Smyth and Tooke and Oushing, equal. 

Fms1' YEAR.- Glass I.-Hammond and Robertson, equal; Hutchinson, Arcbi
bald, Schwartz; Oole and Ross (Il.), equal; Bates (G. E.) and Sanders, 
equal; Oampbell, 8miley, Hill, Snyder, :\IcOuaig. Class I I.-Pitcher; 
:\lolson and Scott, equal; Nichols, Obalrners; Brown and ~Iitchell and 
Watt, equal; Pollock and Ross (A.. R.), P-qual; Turner and \Vt1.lker, 
eqt1al; Locke; Ilenderson and IIurst and Kmuse and :\litliken (R.), 
equal. Glass JII.-Bates (0. W.) and Watson, equal; Henny; Edgar 
and Gordon, equal; l\Ioore, Donglas (D .• T.), Howell, Mc:\Ia.rtin; Col
clough and Hip.ds, equal; Grabam, :\lcBurney, jJcKinnon, Kennedy, 
Pinrler; St. James and Vipond, equal; Denoon; Botterell and Wain
\night, equal. 

HOXOUR EXAMIXATIO:\'S IX :\fATHEMATICS A:\'0 NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TmHn YEAH.--·First Rank Honours.-Smith Alistair (Prize). 

SECOXil Y~<;AR.-First Rcmlc ]Ji,lwurs.-·Howard (Pnze). 

FIRS1' YEAH-Fust Rank Ilononrs.-Robertson (Prize). Second Rank Efonours.
Ilutchinson (Prize). Hurst (PTize). 

FREXCH. 

Fot:I!TH YE \R,-GlltSS ]. -Jackson, Snardon, AngltS, o~1.tnpbell, ~Ullar, Boright. 
Gll/ss I!.-Brittaiu, Honeyman, Lee, Brown. Glass 1 II.-Brown. 

THIRD YE.\ :.-Glass I.-Ogih·y (Isabella) Prize, 3lacket (Prize), Davis. Glass 
JI.-Barlow, Fraser, Ogilvy (C.), Hargrave. Glass JJI.-Bond and 
Shaw, equal; Boyd, Craig, Brown, Dickson, Lewis. 
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SECOND YEAR.- Glass I.-Travis (Prize); Bm·nett (Prize), Botterell; Ho ward and 
Savage, equal; Wilson, Watson; * Johnson and \YhiteavPs, equal; 

Cameron. Classll.-~\rmstrong (E.L.), Armstrong (E. X.) and Hopkins, 
equal; Levy, .l\Icintosh. Class III.-Craig and Radford, equal; Tooke 
Dyer, Fourney, Humphreys; H!ckson and Smyth, equal; Hanson, 
McSaughton, Gushing. 

FmsT YEAR.-Class 1.-*Smitb, St. James (l'rtze), Smiley (Prize), equal: Hen_ 
derson; Archibald; Hurst; Hinds, IIammond; Nicholc;; Krause, Ross (H.) 
equal ; Saunders; Benny, Pitcher, Schwartz and Scott, equal. Class 
ll.-lllcCnaig, Mitchell; Uole, Molson, equal; Uampbell; Locke; 
\Vatson; Ro~s (A. R.); Brown, flutchi:>on and Scrimget·) equal. Class 
ll I.-Hill and Tnmer, equal; Ohalmers; Lynch; Denoun and .:\Ic.'lartin 
equal; ~lcBurney and Pollock, equal; B'riedlatHler; Vipond; Pinder; 
.Jlills and .Jloore, equal; Wainwright; Acer; Patterson; Graham, 
Kennedy and Wilkinson, equal. 

GER~!AN. 

B.~\.. VRDINARY. --CLass I. -.:)mardon, Jackson, Angus. 

SECOXD YEH.- Class 1.-\\'ii::wn ; \Yhitea ves and Botterell, equal : ~"-rmstrong, 
* Johnson (H.), ::Sej mour. Class Il.-Cushing, Levy, Class ill. "~att, 
Young H., Rogers, Lenoy, Young (S.). 

FtHST YE.\R.-Ctass 1.-Hammond: Rohertson, Snyder; Xichols and Hurst, equal; 
.McUuaig; Pitcher and IIutchinson, equal; Denoon; Locke and ..\[cBur
ney, equal. Class Il.-IIill, ~lilliken, J. B., Krause, ..\1itchell, Gonion. 
Class 111.-Pinder, Watson, IIobbs, Howell. 

HEB Ew. 

ADVANCED CouRsE.-Class I.-Day (F. J.) (l'rize), Graham (A), llutchinson D. 
Class Il.-Head (G. E.l. Class 111.-Robcrtson (~\. J.), Da''is (E. A.); 
Patterson (\V,) and Pratt, equal _: Bremuer, McOregor (A.). 

I!'l" 'l'EIUIEDIATE OounsE.-Clas, 1.-Keith (l)rize), Brown (J. L.). Class 11.
.\lcConnell; Famsworth and \Vall:\,Ce and B<tll, eqnal. Ulass I/I.-Bnckcr, 
Brandt, Sutherland(\\'. 0.): Urombie and :lfat!Jers, eqnal; TetTjberry and 
Calvert, equal; Jackson (·J. A.) and .\1adntosh (,j.), equal; Lamert and 
Beaucbamp, ctrual: Weir (G.), Charles; Wilkinson and Walker (Il.) and 
Gourlay (.J. L.), equal; 3oyd (R.). 

ELI·.~!E:\TARY Coui~SE.--Olas~ 1.-.\Icinto.:;h (.\I.) rhornas (E.), Kelly, Bates (G. K), 
tPI'ize), Humphrey (J."'-), Peevor, Uol<:lough, (l'rize). Class 11.-.\Itllikeu 
Lambly (.\1. 0.), ::iing, Watt (!L G.); Douglas und Fairi.Jairn, e<pw.l. Class 
' Ili.-Walker <P .. A.), Millar (D. D., Bates (l! , \V.), .\lurr11y, Leitcb, 
Grab am W. J .) aud Boshart, equ~< 1 ; 'rlwrn ; Jamiesun and Extence, 
cqn~ol. 
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GEOLOGY. 

FocnTH Y EA.R.-Olass I.-Lee, Gurd, Boright, ~Iansur, :Munn, Gordon, :Mac
donald, Vaugban, Honeyman. Clttss Jl.-Angus, Brittain, Sadler; 
Donahueand Hutchinson, equal; l\Iabaffy, Me Vicar (A.), Millar, Dresser, 
Robertson. Patterwn, Hunt. Class IJJ.-Jackson, Brown, Smith, 
Oampbell, Walker, Pratt, Humpbreys, Townsend, Thompson, Scott, 

Gourlay. · 

FouRTH YEAR.-Additional Gourse.-Macdonald. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I -Ogilvy (I.) Prize, Graham (A.) Prize, Davis (D. T.), Har
grave, Wa!'ner, Ogilvy (0.). Glass Il. -Black:ett, :\loffatt, Sbaw; Barlow 
and Thomas, equal; *Kelly and *.lllilliken, equal; Brown; Fraser and 
Gan·ett, equal; Oraig and l\lcGregor, equn1; '!t,\liller (D. D.); Boyd and 
Bremner and Harry and Mackenzie, eqnal. Glass I II.-Hanran, Day, 
*Wilkinson; *Buker and Ireland, equAl; *Bethell and Ducloe and 
*IIumphrey, equal ; Stewart, Davis (E. A.), Dickson; *Leitcb and 
*"Sykes, equal; Lambly and *Wilson, equal; *Ascab, Bond, Grabam 
(D. J.), :\Iackerr~.cber and *\Vaterson, eq11a1; *Oulp and ~<tylor, equal: 
*.\IcOuaig; Bickerdike and Grabam (F. N.), equal. 

*Partials. 

BOTANY. 

SECO:\D YEAR.- Class r.-Travis (Prize); Armstrong, (L. E.); Watson; Wallace, 
(Prize); Oameron; Macintosh, (M. H.; Wilson and White* equAl; 
Botterell and Keitb, equal; :\tcNaughton; Burnet; Radford; Suther
land. Class Il.-Rogers and Watt, equal; Seymour; Orombie; 
Gushing and Boyd, equal; Tooke. Class JII.-Armstrong, (E. N.); 
Oraig, Dyer, Fo l!'ney, Hanson, Hickson, Hopkins, LeRoy, Levy, )lac
Intosh, (Jas.), Symmcs, Terryberry, Trenholme, Weir, Whiteaves, Young, 
cHy ), Young, (Stepben.) 

THIRD YE\n.-Clas~ I.--Warner; Binmore•. 

(}HEMISTHY. 

FIRST YE.\R.-Glass.__:_Robertson (Prize) and Snyder !Prize), equal; Arcbibald. 
Glass II.-Hammond; Hurst and St. James, equal; Turner, Oole, Hut
chinson. Glass lll.-Ross (H.) and Saunders, eq:1ai; Oampbell and Hum
pbrey and ~ichols and Pitcher, equal; ~lc~Iartin and Scott and Sing, equal; 
Colclough ; Ber.ny and Sbwartz and S::niley, equal ; Jlatbers , McOounell 
and .\Iilliken, equal; Howell, Fairbairn; Jackson and Patterson and Hen
derson, equal; Walker and Hill, equal; Watt; McKinnon and ~Iolson 
and Moore and Brown, equal r Mitchell, Shaw, Hinds, Bales (G. E.) and 
MrBurney and l\IcOuaig, equal ; Pollock; Gm·don and Kennedy and 
Springle and Chalmers and Pinder and Watson, equal. 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

Class 1.-Radford <Ethel). Class II.-Lyman (Helen), B.A. Class JII.-Binmore 
(Elizabeth), B.A. 

WICKS'l'EED MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE. 

Silver Medal.-1\fcGenigle (John A.). Bronze .Medal.-Young (8tephen). 
Honorable Mention.-Brown (J. T.;, Stevenson, Huestis. 

DOX.\.LDA. PRIZE FOR PHYSIC.\.L CULTURE. 

'l'ravis (Katharine). 

ELOCUTION. 

Class I.-Walker (Prize), Keith, Weir, L. Shaw (Prize); Denoon and Dresser, 
equal. Class II.-LeRoy, A. Smith. 

Passed (arranged alphabetically.) 

Senio1· Year :-Dresser, Gilmour,Keith, LeRoy, }fuir, Smith, Symme:3'
1 

Walko:>r, Weir, 

Junior Yem· :-Ascot, Bremner, Uonnor, Denoon, Dickson, Extencc, Gourlay, A. 
Graham, D. Graham, Grisbro'ok, Ham·an, Irdand, :UcUuaig, McGregor, 
B.A., .Mclntosh, Murray, Pritcbard, B.A., Rogers, E. Shaw, L. Shaw 
Sutherland 1Vatson, Young. 

~lORRIX COLLEGE. 

B.A. ORDIXARY, 

LATIN.-Olass 1.-:\Iacadam. Class II.-Uhambers, Gale. 

~fECHAXICS AXD HYDHOST.I.1'ICS.-Olass Ii.-Gale, Macadam. Class IIJ.-Cham
ber:s, Lindsay. 

AsTRONO~ry AXD ()PTrcs.-Class I.-Gale. Class !I.-Chambers and Macadam 
equal. Class IJI.-Lindsay. 

:l\foRAL PHrLosoPHY,-Class J.-(~ale and :\Iaca·lam, eqnal. Class !I.-Cham-
bers. Class 11!.-None. 

HrSTORY.-Class 1.-.\laeadam, Gale. Clnss 11.-Uhamber.>. 

FRENCH.-Class l.-.\lrtc<tdam. Class ll.-Gale, Chambers. 

HEBREW.-Clas< Ill.-Lin.Jsay. 
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~T. FRAXCIS COLLEGE 

JXTEIL:\fEDL\TE EX,DIDIATIOX, 

GREEK.-Clas.s 111.-Fraser. 

IJA'rl~.-Ctc~ss 111.-Fraser, Cobnru, Paterson. 

LATI~ PnosE Co\IPOSITIOX.-Clnss 11.-Fraser, Patrrsou. Class 111.-Coburn. 

TnrGo~o~mTRY AND ALGEllRA.-Class 1!.-Paterwn, (oburn. Class Ill.-

Fraser, 

GEOMETRY AXD ARITIDIETtc.-Class 11.-Coburn. Olnss [/J.-Fraser, Paterson. 

LoGIC -Clrtss 1.-~one. Class 11.-Fraser. Class 11I.-Coburn, Paterson. 

E~GLISH LITERAT~RE AXD HrsTOHY.-Olctss 1.-Fraser. Class 11.-Pattlrson. 

FnExcn.-Olass llJ.-Fraser, Paterson. 

STA.N'STE AD WESLEY A~ CO LLIGE, 

lXTFR~rEDIATE, 

GHEEK.--C'lssv fl1.-Gustin, Lufkin. 

LATtN.-CLass 1 !1.-Gustin, Lufkin. 

LATIX PROSE co~IPOS!TIO'\.-Olass 111.-Gustin a"nd Lnf•in, equal. 

GEO~fETRY AXD Arm•mrETIC.-Gtass 1.-Gustin and Lnfkn, equal. 

TruGOXO\IETLtY AXD ALGEBRA.-Clllss 1.-Gustin. Class U.-Lufkin. 
Loarc.-Ctass 1.-Gustin. Class 11.-Lufkin. 

ENGLISH.-Class 1.-Gustin. Clasli 11.-Lufkin. 

FRE~UII.-Class Ill.- Gustin, Luf.dn. 

FAUULTY OF APPLIED SCIE~CE. 

GRADUATING CLASS. 

LouiS Grun:xBERG.-British _\ssociation Gold jJellal; Jonours in Theory of 
St•·uctures. Hydraulics, Therm ,dynamic;;, Designing n.nd Geodesy. 

JAm:s A. }JAcPuArr,.-Sta·1lry Silver Jledrd, Honours il l'heory of Structures, 
Tlwrmodynamics, Designing aud Georl.f:Sy. 

Tt!ll\t \S }I. }lcLEoo.-Ho:wurs in Tneot·y ofStr11ctnre3 ani Thermodynamics. 

LEO\AHD L STHEET, n.A.-Honours in Theory of ~tmctn:es. 
RoBJ·.HT U. IloL~AX -Honours in Dynamics of }Iachinery 

lh;:-~tn llEltJJL'.-Honours in Designing n.n<l ~Ietallurgy, Second Rank Honours 
in ::-, <ttnral S<·icnce. 

,JoH\ 11 F1· A I'HJ<:RSTilX. _....;,•eontl Rn.nk Honours in ~<tlum Science. 
!Jo.I·AtW T B.\HN·::>.-11 n )ltr:> in }lin('rillO,!.)', Mf't·dlurgy and Chemistry. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

Frank H. Pitcher.-Prize in Experimental Physics 
Henry l\1. 1\fackay, B.A.-Prizes iu Theory of Btrhcturcs, and Surveying. 
Joseph K. Henry, B.A.-Prizes in Mathematic, Dynamics of ~Iachinery and Elec-

trical Engineering. 
Wm. A. Duff.-Prize in Machine Design. 
Orton E. S. Whiteside .-Prize in Practical Chemistry. 
Herbert .Molson.-Prizes in Theoretical Chemistry, Geology and Zoology. 
Alexander Brodie.-Prize for collection of plants. Prize in Mineralogy. 
Edward Darling.-Prize in Micbanical Drawing. 

PASSED THE SESSIONAL EXAl\H1 ATION. 

CI\' IL KXGIXEERIXG 

Henry M. Mackay, B.A. Pictou, N.S 

1:LECTRICAL ENGI:\EERING. 

J oseph Kaye Henry, B.A., Bennatt, N. Y. 
Herbert Ilarold Sbaw, Brackley Point, P.E.L 
.li'rancis Henry Pitcher, )1ontreal. 
Charles Henry B. Longwortb, Oharlottetown, P.E .I. 
Arthur K. Holden, B.A., .Montreal. 

*John Wm. Morris, \Vallace, Nova Scotia. 
*Alfred Oollyer, Sussex, England . 

. MECHANICAL ENGINEERING. 

1\-illiam A. Duff, Montreal. 
Ed ward Darling, ~Ion treal. 
Leonard W. E. Dyer, .\Iontreal. 
Artbnr L. "ludge, .\Iontreal. 
James S. Costigan, Montreal. 

*IValtet· .M. Scott, Charlottetown, P .E.r. 
*John H. Larmontb, Ottawa Ont. 

)1!:'\IXG l::XGIXEERIXG. 

Orton E. 8 Wbiteside, Metcalfe, Ont. 
*Arthur A. Cole, l:S.A., Muntreal. 
Frank Lambert, England. 
*William W. Leach, MontreA.l 
*Robert A. Gunn, Montreal. 

*Supplemental in one subject. 

u 
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PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, 

Her bert Mol son, Montreal. 
Alexander 3rodie, Quebec. 
).fatthew F. Connor, Ottawa, Ont. 

SECOND YE.A R. 

"'illiam F. Carter.-Prizes in English, French, Mapping, and Surveying. 
Fred. ).I. Becket.-Prize in German. 
Halph D. ~IcDunnough.-Prizes in ~lathematics, Experimental Physics, and 

.\Iechanism. 
Francis .L Wilkin.-Prizes in :\lathematics and Surveying. 
Robert 0. King.-Prizes in Descriptive Geometry and Mechanical Drawing. 
John C. Gwillim.-Prize in Zoology. 
Henry E. Hnestis.-Prize in \lapping. 
Orob.io C. Hart.-Prizc in Zoology. 

PASSED THE SESSIO~AL EXA).liXATION. 

CIVIL E:\GI:\EERING. 

Francis Alfred Wilkin, Calgary, K. \Y.T. 
\Yilliam Frederick Carter, Cowansville, Q. 
Harry Ernest Huestis, Halifax, N.S. 
*Wilfrid Dougall, :\lontreal. 

ELECTRICAL A!ID MECANICAL EXGI~EgRHIG. 

Ralph B. McDnnnough, ~Iontreal. 
Robert Owen King, Montreal.. 
William Currie, illontreal. 
George Dewar :\IcDougall, Amherst, ~ .~. 
Hugh C. Baker, Montreal. 
Alfred Scott, Port Hope, Ont. 
Henry Richard Trenholme, :\lontreal J unct1on. Q. 
Alexander R. Greig, Cote St. Antoine Q.} 

1 Sampson Paul Robins, 1\Iontreal. equa · 
William Forrest Angus, l\lon treal. 
Micbael Edward Griffin, Georgetown, P.E.l. 
Frederick Mark Becket, Mont real. 
Peter l\Ic~aughton, Huntingdon, Q. 
Frank Doughty Rogers, Montreal. 
~George Nelson Boright, Suttot., Q. 
•Edwarrl Preston J ohnson, Ottawa, Ont. 
•John PrimrosP, Pictou, N.S. 

Thomas L rancis Niven, Montreal. 
· Kenneth Moodie, Chesterville, Ont. 

,,, Supplemental in one subject. 
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MJ};!NG E:-IGI!iEEill!\G. 

Orobio Chandler Hart, Cowansville, Q. 
John Uole Gwilliru, 

Charles Edy Van B:trneveld, Grindstone, .\lagdalen Is
lands, Que. 

•William Steele Johnson, B.A., Clapham, Que. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Robert H. Stewart.-Pnzes in .Mathematics, Descriptive Geometry, aml Prt\cti-
cal Chemistry. 

Harry A. Ohase.-Prize in Descriptive Geometry. 
Lcster W. GilL-Prize in Descriptive Geometry. 
J. ::5. R. Green.-Prize in French. 

Thos. F. Kenny.-Prizes in German, General Chemistry, and Englisl1. 
John W. llunter.-Prize in De.scriptive Geometry. 

PASSED TIIE :::lESSION AL EXA.\IINATION. 

Robert Holden Stewart, .\Iontreal. 
Thomas Frederick Keun.', Ottawa, Ont. 
Harry A. ClJasP, Kentvillc, N.S. 
Lesler Willis Gill, Litt!e York, P. E I. 
Gcorge Gray Hare, St. John, N. B. 
Francis Edward Uourtice, Port Perry, Unt. 
Charles Harvey Wright, Renfrew, Unt. 
Gcorge Alexander Atkinson, .\Ioutreal, 
Joseph 8. R. Green, Montreal. 
Henry C. ~Iorgnn 1 Uttawa, Ont. 

Brnest Rando!ph Clarke, Stratford, Ont. 
Williarn ~Iunroe Archibald, 'l'ruro, N.:::>. 
John William Hunter, Kingston, Ont. 
G. Matile Dongall, Montreal. 
\Villiam McDougall, Ormstown, Q. 
George Alexander Walkcm, Kingston, Ont. -
William M01·ton Webb, Petrolia, Ont. 
Frank Herbert White, Montreal. 
Albert Edward Smaill, .Montreal. 
Car! Reinhardt, Montreal. 
Horace W. Mussen, Aurora, Ont. 
Arthur .McCallum, .Maxwell, Ont. 
George Laroy Huntington, Colebrook, N.S.} 

1 Duncan T . .\lcLaren, .Montreal. equa 
*\Villiam ~1orley Ogil vie, Gumming's Bridge, Ont. 
'ii'James Stafford Bishop, Montreal. 

·'.'Supplemental in one subject. 
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•Herbert Reginald Balfour, Montreal. 
Hanam Hugh Barclay, St. Andrew's East, Que. 
•Thomas Ferguson, Peterboro, Ont. 
Fitzherbert H. Buchanan, Montreal. 

At the Examinations held at the opening of the Session, the following Exhi
bitions and Prizes were awarded:-

Louis Greenberg and James A. 1\IacPhail, equal, British Association Exhibition 
of $50. 

Joseph K. Henry, B.A., Scott Exhibition of ... 60. 
George D. ,\JcDougall, British Association Prize of ~.25. 
Robert 0. King, British Associatwn Prize in Chemistry. 
James A. MacPhail, Peterson Prize for Summer Report. 

--, Greenshields Prize for 8ummer Report. 
--, Greenshiclds Prize for Summer Report. 

Henry M. Macka,v, B.A., Prize for Transit Work. 
Robert A. Gunn, Prize for Transit Work. 

WORKSHOP PRIZES. 

Lester \V. Gill and William :.\IcDougall, equal, Fleet Prize in Wood Work (open 
to the First Year). 

Robert 0. King, Peck Prize in ~Iacbine Work (open to all students of the 
Faculty). 

l\Iicbael E. Griffin, Garth Prize in Smith Work. 
Alexander R. Greig, Garth Prize of$12 in Foundry Work . 
Hugh 0. Baker, Garth Prize of $8 in Foundry Work. 
Leonard W. B. Dyer, Drysdale Prize in Pattern Work. · 

DEGREE OF 1\IASTER OF ENGINEERIXG. 

Richard S. Lea, B.A.Sc. 

DEGREE OF ~lASTER OF ~\.PPLIED SCIEXCE. 
John H. Antliff, B.A.Sc. 

STAXDIXG IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

SUl\DlER WORK. 

FoURTH YEAR.- Cla8>i 1.-~lcPhail (JJi,pogaz of s~wage at .l\larlboro, :.\I ass.), 
Greenberg (A>~phalt Pavement>~ for St1·eet>~); Herdt (H.) (The Pari., 
Sen·ers) and l\lcLeod (Cranes), equal; ~treet (The St. John Valley Ry.). 
Class ll.- Bow den (1Jl ill Dam>~) and :.\Iurpby (ill arshalt Valve Gear) 
and Ryan (Street Parements), equal; Herdt (L) (H ackworth Valre 
Uear) and Laurie (llacl,:worth Valve Geor), equal; Featherston(Pho-~)
phates of Ontario) and Stevenson (A!JI'iculture): equal; Burns (Hack
worth Valve Gear) and Holman O!arshall l7 <tlve Gear), equal; Rankin 
(Consummation of SmoJ.:e) ; Barnes (Dynamo~ and Electric Lighting) and 

•Supplemental in one subject. 
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~Iassey (Jlctrshall valve Gear), equal. Class Ili.-Robert (Brooklyn 
Bridge), SimpSOJ (.Jfarshall valve Gear). 

THIRD YEA.R.-ClrtR·9 l.-Sh ~IV (North11 •nq' rlnn l Str,itR Tnnnel) and Scott 
(Planer Worl.:) a1d Whiteside (Jfininy in the Ottawa DitJtrict), equal; 
Brodie (..Jlay jlow£rll in Qnebec) a'1d Oole (Derrick-S' for Harbor Work.Y) 
and Uonnor (8;> PCtrnm A·utl.'!si~) and Duff (Switchworlc for Toronto 
Strret Railway), equal. OlnYIJ 11.-Henry (Steam Engine IndicatortJ) and 
Collyer (Derriclc1 for Harqonr Work!J) and Dyer (BridrJP Buildi,~g, 
Practic e) and Longworth (P. E. I. 1'nnnel) and Pitcher (ElPctric Bell 
UJMtruction), equal; Oo3tigan (Lo.~rnnotzve.y and Locomotive Wor.%~8), 
D.trling ( .Yorl~nb · r.t A tto n tli• 01tf-;(j). Clayy Ili.-Holden (Efrctrical 
U.tlf ~) and .\I llS01 ( . 1l ·t ·nininm) an l L H'IV<tV ( Pl ,tnt -ta?le Surveyiny), 
equal; ;\fudge (Patt i'J'n .Jf,tktng), Leach (Survey of Rainy River Dis
trict) and .\{orris (FJl,ctric lleutiny) and Scammcll (Plane-tabt" Sto'''"!J
ing), equal ; Larmontb (S'id , Vitfve11), Gunn (Rnilroa1l Corv :: ~), 
L'l.mbet·t ( 1'hetfor I .1 ~'le f(O I rtn l i'·9 Jfinin7 at Blrtclc Lalce). 

D~~SIGXIXfl.. 

FouRTH YEtR.-(Oivil Eng. ) -Cl,ts~ f.- }reenberg and .\IcPhail (eqnal). Clas3 
ll.-Street, .\IcL::od, H.ya.n, R )b~n, B:>w.-len. Cl ts lU. -Steven3on, 
Rank in. 

(}Iech. Eng.)-Olrt~: r.-Bnrns. Cl tss U.-Herdt (L.) and .\furphy, equal; 
Lanrie. Clas.~ rn.-.\Iassey, Holman and S1mpson, equal. 

Oiming Eng.)-Cluss I.-Herdt (H.), Featherston. 

MACHINE DESIGX . 

.B'OURTH YEAR.-Class r.-Holman. Class II.-.Murphy, Herdt (L.). Class JII.
Laurie, ~fassey, Burns, Simpson. 

THIRD YEA.R.-Olass I.-Duff. Clrtss II.-Hemy, Shaw. Cla~s IU.-Longworth, 
Pitcher, Darling, [olden, Dyer, .\fudge, M•)t'ri3; Uollyer and Larruontb, 
equal; Uostigan and Scott, equal. 

::IIE<"HAXICAL Dlt.\.'WIXH. 

'rHIRD YEAR.-Clas~ 1.-D<t:ling; .\Iorris a•1d Ooltyer, eqnal. Cla ;9 u.-.\Iudge; 
Oostiga.u and Dyet·, equal; Henrv; Datf a 1d Long\vorth and Shaw, 
equal. Cl(tss ZII.-Larmonth, Scott, Pitchet·, Holden. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class r.-Kng and Plummet·, equal; .\IcOoug-all, Ba.ket·, Tuener. 
class II.-Ourrie and Griffin, e'tu:-tl; .\fooJie, Angus, .\lcDunnough; 
Uote and Robins and Trenholme, equal, McNanghton, Rogers, Becket; 
Johnson (E. P.) anti Nivin and Primrose, equal; Blackburn, Scott, Greig, . 
Olive, Boright, White. 

DYXAMH'I' OF ::IL\.CIIIXEitY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass [.-HJlman, HerJt (L ). Class n. -1\{assey and Murphy, 
equal. Class llr.-Laurie, Burns, Simpson. 
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TlllllD Y ~;AR.-Class i.-Hem y ; Dufl and Long worth and Pitcher, equal; Dar
ling. Glass I/.-Shaw, Holden. Glass III.-Dyer; Costigan and Lar

montb and Mudge, eqnal. 

MECHANISM. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARs.- Class I-.McDunnough, 0 urrie, Mackay, King. Glo8S 
IJ.-Wbiteside. Nivin, Primrose; AngtB and l{ogers and Baker, equal. 
Glnss JII.-Plummer, Greig; Becket and Griffin, equal; Boright and 
Cole and C'6te, equal; Robins; .McNaughton and l\lcDougall and Moodie, 
equal; Lonerg:m and Scott and Turner, equal; Jobnson (E. P.), Tren
holme, Leach, Gunn. 

THERMODTN.\MICS. 

Fol RTH YEAR.-Class T.-Greenberg, .McLeod; H.olmR.n and McPbail, equal; 
Herdt (L ). Glas1.1 /1.-Murpby, Herdt (H.); Laurie and Street, equal; 
Bowden, Burns, Massey. Gla~s Ilf.-Ryan, Featberston; Stevenson and 
Simpson, equ~~,J; Rankin, Robert. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass I.-Greenberg, :McPbail. Gla88 H.-Street and l\lcLeod, 
equal. Glass lii.-Robert, Ryan, Stevenson, Bowden, Rankin. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Oivil Engineering, Mining and ~Iecbanical Students).- Glass 1.
Ma.ckay. Glass H.-Darling, Dyer, Wbiteside, Scammell; Duff and 
Louergan, equal. Glass lll.-·-"'OoJe, Mudge •oostigan; *Leach and 
Scott, equal; *Lorway, *Larmonth, •Gunn, •Lambert. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Electrical Students).-Glass I.-Shaw. Glass H.-Henry, Pit
cher, Longworth, Collyer. Gtass JII.-Morris, Holden. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Advanced). 

FouRTH YEAR.-~lcPhail and Greenberg, equal; McLeod, Street. 

THIRD YEAR.-Duff and Mackay, equal; Lonergan. 

HYDRAULICS. 

FouRTH YEA &.-Glass I.-Gree:r\berg. Glass Il.-Holrnan, Rerdt (L.), Herdt (H.), 
McPbail; McLeod and Robert, equal. Glass IJI.-Laurie, :\Iassey, 
l\lur pby; Featberston and Rya.n, equal; Street, Burns, Stevenson, Simp 
son, Bowden. 

HYDRAULICS (Advanced). 

ForRTH YEAR.-Greenberg, Street, l\1cLeodJ McPhail. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 

THIRD YEAR.-UtasSJ I.-Henry, Longworth. Glass JI.-Sbaw, Pitcher. Gl,zss 
111.-Collyer and .Morris, 'equal; Barbour, Holden. 

• Supplemental in Paper II. 
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DESCH!P1'IVE GEO\l£1'RY. 

Truao YE..ta. -Clagg 1.-Msckay. OltJss II.-'S.one. Class Ill.-Lonergan. 

Srwo:m YEAR.-Class I.-Kin~, Carter, McDunnou~h, Currie. Class JJ.-Bakerj 
\Vilkin; Robins and Trenholme, equal ; Greig, Decket, Hart, Mac-

. Naughton; Huestis sv1d ~fcDougall (G. D.), equal; .\Ietcalfe, Griffin; 
PI'imro3e and Scott, E-qual. # Otass III.-Plummer, Angus, Gwillim 
Aslrwith. Van Barnevell; JlooHe and Tumer, equal; Rogera, Johnson 
(E. P.), Dougall. 

Frasr YP-Att.-Clas9 r.-Uhase and Gill and Hunter and Stewttrt, equal; Wright, 
Courtice, White, Hare; .\!organ and Kenny, equal; Archibald, ~Ins3en. 
Class JI.-Girdwood, Ularke; Walkem and Ogilvie, equal; .\IcDougall 
(W.), Green, McL'lren, Barclay; Webb and Smail and Rutherford (G.) 
and Reinhardt and Dougall (G. Jl.), equal; Atkinson, Bayfield, Sise, Hay
cock. Classlli.-Huntington, Bishop, Ba.lfour, J\IcCallum, Rutherford 
(:-3. ), ~IcKenzie (C. A.), Ferguson, Alley. 

GEODIIJSY AND PRACTICAL ASl'lW\'OMY. 

FouarH YEA.R.-Cla9s /.-Macphail and Greenberg, equal. Clas9 ]/.-Street and 
)fcf,eo::l, equal; Ry<\n, Ra.nkin. Cla~s !I f.-Stevenson, Bowden

1 
Robert 

SUR\'EYI~G. 

Tmao YEAR.-Clrm T.-~hck-ty. Cf•tss TI.-White3ide, Cole, Gllnn. Class TII. 
-Adams and Leach, equal; l~orway, Scammell, Lambert, Lonergan. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Adams ; Wilkin and Carter, equal; Huestis, Balloch 
Gwillim, Hart. Class II.-Askwitb, Duugall, Johnson, Metcalfe, Yan 
Barneveld. 

FRmEHAND DRAWI!\G. 

Fmsr YEAR.-Clas~ 1.-Btyfield, Ste.v11.rt; .\Iussen anrl Ularke, equal. Class 11. 
- Webb and Morgan, equal; Reinhardt, Balfour, Holland, Alley, Bishop. 
Haycock and Chase, equal ; Kenny; Barclay and Gill and Hunter' 
equal; A~kinson and Dougall and Ogilvie and ~Iackie, equal; Smaill; 
McLaren and White, equal; Ferguson and Green and Sise and Ruther
ford (S. F.) and Walkem, equal ; Rutherford (G.) and Courtice, equal; 
Wright and Arcbibald, equal; Manson and Loeb, eq_ual; Reid and 
Hare, equal; McUallum. Clas~ 111.·-0 unninghttm; Weldon and J\lc
Dougall, equal; Mill, Hllntington. 

MAP PI~ G. 

FIRST YEAR.-Class l.-Bayfield and Gird wood, equal ; Reinhardt, Gill, 'Vright 
Chase and Weldon, equal; Stewart, Morgan; ~.Iackie and ~Iussen, equal 
Glass JI.-Huntington, Webb, Smaill, Clarke, Hare, Rutherford (S.) 
Kenny and Purves and Reid, equal ; Holland and Hunter, equal; 
Archibald and Ogilvie, equal; 8alfour and Dougall and Ferguson and 
Manson, equal; McDougall and Atkinson and Cllnningham, equal; .\le-
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;\Turcby and Weldon, equal; Green, Haycock; Bishop and Sise, equal; 
\Valkem; Courtice and i'.lill and .McLaren, equal; Class !!I.-Alley, 
Loeb, Rutherford (G.), M:cUallum. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class i.-Carter and Huestis, equal. Class Il.-Adams and 
Wilkin, equal; Dougall ; Buchanan and Balloch, equal; Askwith and 
Hart and Gwillim, equal; :Metcalfe and Van Barneveld and Jobnson 
(W. S.), equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class .li.-Lonergan, Scammell, Mackay, Lorway. 

ESSAYS. 

FoURTH YEAR.-( Civil Engineering).-Class 1.-Greenberg, Macphail. Class JI. 
-Bowden and Street, equal; Rankin, Ryan, Stevenson. Class II1.
Robert1 McLeod. (Mechanical Engineering).-Class I.-None. Class 
IJ.-Holman and Laurie and Murphy, equal ; Burns and Herdt (L.)· 
equal. Class III.-Massey, Simpson. 
(JI.fining).-Class I.-Herdt (H.), Featherston. 
(Chemist1·y).-Class /.-Burns. 

THIRD YEAR.-( Civil Engineering).- Class 1.-Mackay. Class II.-Lorway, 
Scammell, Lonergan. (Elect1·ical Engineering).-Cla'~s I.-Pitcher1 

Longworth, Morris, Holden, Henry, Shaw. Glass Il.-Collyer. (Jle
chanical Engineering.)-Clttss I.-None. Class /I.-Darling. (Jlining 
Engineering).-Ciass I.-Cote and Connor and Gwilhm, equal. Class 
II.--Whiteside; Leach and Gunn, equal; Lambert. (Practical Che
mistry) .-Class 1.-Molson and Brodie, equal. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class I.-Cat·ter and Wilkin, equal; Gwillim and Huestis 
equal ; Blackburn and Hart, equal. Class II.-Balloch ; King and ~Ic
Dunnough, equal; Greig and Nivin and Van Barneveld, equal; Angus 
and Askwith and Becket and Currie and Griffin and .Metcalfe and 
Turner and Primrose, equA.l. Class 11!.-Baker and Boright and 1rc
Dougall and .McNaughton and RogPrs, equal ; Plummer and Robins and 
Trenholme, equal; UNe acd Johnson (E. P.) and Moodie and Johnson 
(W. S.) 'lnd Scott, equal; Olive; Dougall and White, equal. 

METALLURGY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Olass I.-Herdt (H.), Barnes. Class II.-Featherston. 

MINING. 

THIRD YEAR.- Class /.-Cole, Lambert. Class Il.- Wbiteside and Leach, equal; 
Adams, Gunn. 

MlNERALOGY. 

FocRTH YEAR.-(1llining).-CZass II.-Herdt (H.), Featherston. 

FouRTH YEAH.- (Practical Chemist1y).-Class I-Bames. 
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CHEMISTRY (General). 

THIRD YEAR -(Ghernist,·y Gourse).-Glass 1.-:\lolson, Brodie. Glass I/.
Connor. 

FIRST YEAH.-Glas'l I.-Kenny; Atkinson and Stewart, equal; Archibald and 
Gill and Green, equal. Glass II.-Hare and ~I organ, equal; Chase, 
Uourtice, Dougall, )IcDougall; ~mail! and White, equal; Clarke and 
Wright, equal; Reinhardt. Gla'ls III.-Huntington, l\Iussen, l\Ianson, 
~tcUallum, Walkem, Buchn.nan, Webb: Hunter, Mackie; Barclay ,and 
~I cL area, equal; Ferguson, 0 gil vie. 

CHEli!ISTHY (practical). 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Gherni'ltry Gourse).-Ulass 1.-Barnes. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Uhemist,·y GOlm~e).-Classf.-j1o1son, Brodie, Connor. (11/in
ing Goune).-Class 11.-Wbitesidt., Cole. Glass Ill.-Leach, Gunn, 
Lambert. 

SEco.:-~o YEAR.-(11/ining Gou,·se)-Glass I.-None. Class IJ.-Van Barneveld, 
Gwillim, Hart, Wilkin, Johnson. Ulass IJI.-.Metcalte. 

FIRST ~-EAR.-Glass I.-Stewart, Kenny, Greene; Atkinson and Wright, equal; 
.McDougall, Ularke, Dougall; Hare and Smaill and Webb, equal; Ubase 
and Courtice, equal. r!l11ss /1.-White; McCallum and Man5on, equal; 
Gill, Reinbardt, 3ishop, Huntington, Fergu~on, Walkem, Rutherford 
(G.), Archibald, Hunter; Balfour and Rutherford (~. F.), Pqual; 
Ogilvie, McLal'f~n, Reid. Glttss III.-Sise; Rtrclay and 1\fnssen, equal; 
Bucbanan; Bayfield and ~lackie and ~Iill and .\!organ, equal. 

CHE~fiSTRY (Inorganic). 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Ghemistry Gourse).-Class 1.-Barnes. 

CHE1>fiSTRY ( Or,qanic). 
FouRTH YEAR.-(Ghemi.stry Oon··.s'!)-{'' ts~ I.-Bames. 

DYXAMICS OF llfACHINF;Ry, 

FouRTH YEAR.-Glass 1.-Holman, Herdt (L). Ulass II.-~Iassey and l\Iurphy, 
equal. Class Ifi.-Laurie, Bums, Simpson. 

THIRD YEAR.-Glass I.-Henry; Duff and Longwot·th and. Pitcher, equal ; Dat'-
ling. Glass II.-Shaw, Holden. Glass III.-Dyer ; Oostigan and 
Larmonth and 1\fudge, equal. 

ASSAYING. 

FouRTH YEAR.--Glass 11.-Featherston, Herdt (H). 

~fiNERALOGY (Advanced). 

TmB:> YEAR.-Glass I.-Brodie. Class l/.-~lolson; Connor and \Vhiteside, 
equal; Leach, Cole. Glass III.-Gunn (Supplemental in Theoretical 
part). 
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GF'.OLOGY. 

FouRTH YF.AR.-Olass Il.---Herdt (H.), Feather.:;ton, Adams. 

GEOLOGY. 

THIRD A~D FouRTH YE\RS.-Class 1.-Molson, Rlrnes, Whiteside. Class JI.
Connor, Leach, l\Iackay. Class IIJ.-Gunn, Lonergan, ( Aeg.) Brodie. 

ZOOLOGY. 

SECO:SD A:\D THIRD YF:ARS.--Glass 1. -~folson, Brodie; Gwillim and HMt, 
equal; Carter. Class /l.-Hnestis, Connor, Van Barneveld, Wilkin. 
Class If l.-Jobnson (W. S.), Dougall (W.), Askwith. 

MATHEMATICS. 

TmRD YEAR.-Cl((.ss I.-Henry; :\Iackay; Duff and Pitcher, equal: Holden, 
8haw. Class H.-Darling, Whiteside. Class JII.-M.orris; Longwurth 
and ~Indge, equal; Collyer• and Dyer, equal; Costigan, Scott. 

SECo:-w yg.\R.-Class l.-~IcD1mno t~h and Wilkin, eqnal; King; Carter n.nd 
~IcDoug~tll (G.), eq11al. ClasY /1.-Scott (A.), Huestis; Currie and 
Hart, equal; Trenholme, Baker, Angus, Gwillim. Class Ill.-Adams, 
Griffin, Boright, Don!;all (W.); Greig and ~IcNaughton, equal; R•>gers, 
Xiven, ~Ietcalfe; Blackrmrn* and Robins, equal; Van Barnevel,Jlf 
Johnson (E. P.)*, Becket.t 

FrasT Y EAR.-Class I.-Stewart, Chase, Kenny, Dougall (G.). Class II -Hare, 
Gill, Courtice, Atkin3on, Archibald, Morgan, Clarke, Wright, Greene, 
Wa1kem, Hunter. Class · HJ.-Webb, ~IcDougall (W.), l\lcLaren, 
Buchanan; Bishopt and Ogilviel!: and Rutherford (B.)* equal; Barclay,* 
Rutherford (G.)"', l{einhRrdt, McOallum, SmR.ill t: B.tlfour and Hunt
ingtou, equal; Mussen, White, Bayfield. 

*To pass Supplemental in l\Iecbanics. 
t " " " " Algebra. 
:j: " " " " Calculus. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

TmRn YEAR.-Cla~;s I.-Pitcher, ~lolson, Mackay, Longworth, Morris; Duff and 
Holden, equal; Henry, 8haw, Brodie. Class JJ.-Mudge; Connor 
and Dyer1 equal; Collye1·, Oostigan. Class IIJ.-Whiteside, Dar
ling; Larmonth and 8cott,: equal; Gunu, Leach, Scammell, Loner
gan. 

8EC0)1D YEAR.-- Class I.-~IcDunnough; Carter and King, equal; Wilkin, 
Robin~. Cltm 11.-Currie, Greig, Boright, Huestis. Gla~s III.
~\.skwith, 8cott, White1 J\IcDougall, Rogers, Gwillim, Balloch; Angus 
and Van Barneveld and Blackburn and McNaughton, equal ; Becket 
and Metcalte, equal; Plummer; Hart and Primrose, equal ; Cote and 
.Johnson (\V.S.) and Moodie, equal; Griffin, Trenholme, Baker, 
Niven. 
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EXGLISH LA:KGuAGE MiD LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class 1.-Kerny, Chase, ~\tkin~on, Courtice; Green and Arrhibll.ld, 
equal; ~IcDougall (\V.) ami Strwart, equal. Clas~ 11.-Gill 'l.nd 
Hare, equal; Ferguwn, Clarke; ~IcCal!um and IIuntington, equal; 
Walkem, Morgan Class 111.-Smaill and ~lanson, equal i Dougall 
(G.~I.); Alley and Ba.lfour and Hunter and Wright, equal; Holland 
and .\1ackie, equal; ~fussen, ~ise; JlcLaren and Bishop and Webb, 
equal; Haycock anrl White and Hayfield, equal; Reinhardt, Mill; 
Ramsay and Cunningham, equal. 

brco:so YE.\11.-Glass I.-Carter, Gwillim, Ki'lg; ~IcD~mnough and Van B true
veld and Huestis, equal, \Vilkm, Plummer. Glass II. -Cote and 
GutTie, equal; Hart, Becket, ~\skwith, White, Boright, Griffin. Cluss 
11 I.-Blackburn, Balloch, ~IcDongall; .\JcNaughton and Metcalfe, 
equal; Angus and Trenholme, eqna.l; Greig, Robins, Niven; Primrose 
and \Ioodie, equrtl ; Dougall, Scott, Johnson, Baket·: Rogers. 

FRENCH. 

Sl>co~m YEAR.-Class I.-Carter, McDnnnough. Class II.-Cunie, Cote, 
Van B:trneveld, King, Hu~stis. Glaqs II I.-HI\rt Angus, White, 
Robins, Trenholme, McXaughton, ~IcDougall, Borigbt. 

FIRST YEAR.-Cluss I.-Green, Wright, Stewart (R.H.). Class JT.-Clarke, 
Gill, Atkinson. Class IIT.-H:tre, Webb, Chase, Barclay, White, 
Smaill, Balfour, Mill, Rntherford (G.S.), Reiuhardt. Sise. 

GERM.L'i 

SECONII YEAR.- Class 1.-Becket, Gwillim. Class II.-Johnson (E. P .), Wil
kin, Rogers, Scott; Greig and Primrose, equal. Gl11ss I1I.-Xiven; 
}loodie and Griffin, equal; .:\IcOougall, Askwith, Blackburn, Baker. 

FlRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Kenny, Oourtice. Class /1.-McDongall, Walkem, 
.:\}anson, McC'allum, Hunter. Morgan, Archihald, McLaren, Bishop. 
Cla.~.~ III.-~Iussen, Haycock; Ferguson and Ogilvie, equal; Reid 

and Huntington, equal; Bnchanan. 

LABORATORY WORK. 

FouRTH Yr:An -(Testin1 Laboratory.) Cla'ls 1.-Gr eenlJerg and MacPhail 
equal; Street, Ryan. C/,,,,s 11.-McLeod, Robert, Stevenson. Clflss, 
II1.-Bowden, Rankin. 

FourtTH YE\R.-Cement Te.~ting L11boratory, Civil and Aleclwnical Students. 
Clu.~~ I.-.\IacPhail, Greenberg, treet, McLeod, Burns, Herdt (L.), 
R.van. Class 11.-~Iurphy, .\Iassey, Rnbel't, Lanrie, Holman, Steven
son. Class1Il.-Bowden, ~impson, Rankin. 

FotrRTH YF.AR.-( Cement Testing LrllJ()J'{/tory, Jlinin:; , turlents). ClrrRIS I.
Herdt (H.), Featberston. 
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FouRTH YEAR.-( Thermodynnmic Laboratory). Glass I.-~Iurphy. Glass 11.
C'lass 111.-Bums and Laurie, equal; Herdt (L.) and Holman, equal. 

.Massey, Simpson. 

FoURTH YEAR.-( Geodetic /,aboratory and Astronomical 
Ureenberl!. Glass /I.-Street, MacPhail> McLeod. 
Stevenson, Bowden, Ryan. 

Work.) Glass I.
Glass III.-Rankin, 

THIRD YEAR.-(Testzng Laboratory.) Ulas~ I.-Mackay. Glass II.-Lonerg~tn, 
Scammell. Glass III.-Lorway. 

THIRD YEAH.-(Gement Testin.q L tboratory.) Glass I.-Mackay, Dyer, 
.Mudge, Sbaw: Henry and PitchPr and Darling and Oostigan and 
Longwortb and Morris, equal. Glass /I.-Scammell, Scott, Colyer. 
Class III.--Holden, Lorway, Larmontb. 

WORKSHOPS. 

FouRTH YF.AR.-(Mechanical). Glass 1.-Murphy, Laurie. 
~impson, Herdt (L.), Jfassey, Holman. 

Class 1/.-Burns, 

THIRD YEAR.-(.Mechanical and Electrical). Glass I.-Dyer, Costigan, Darling 
~haw; Colyer and Larmonth, equal. Glass ll.-Scott, Jlndge 
Duff, Henry. Glass l[I.-~Iorris; Longworth and Holden, equal. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Oivil). Glal$~ I.-None. Glass p.-:\Iackay, Lonergan. 

SECOND YEAR.-(Mecbanical and Electrical). Glass I.--Griffin, King, Cote; 
Greig and McDnnnougb, equal ; Boright; Ourrie and Robins, equal; 
Jobnson (E. P.), Baker; Mc~aughton and Scott, equal; .Jloodie, 
Black burn, Olive; Rodgers and White, equal; McDougall: ~iven and 
Primrose, eq•1al; Becket, Trenholme. Ulass .ll.-Angus, Plummer, 
Turner. 

SEco:>-D YEAR.-(Civil and ~lining). Glass I.--Huestis, Carter, Ballocb, Wil-
kin. Glass 11.-Jobnson (W S.), :\letcalf. Glass Ill.-Hart, Gwillim 
Askwith and Van Barneveld, equal; Dougall (W .). 

FIRsT YEAR.-Glass I.-Gill, Hunter, ~lcDougall, Wright, Morgan, Girdwoo:l, 
Haycock. Glass IJ.-Holland and Mackie, equal; Stewart, 1\lcKay, CIA.rk 
and Mill, equal; Buchanan and Huntington, equal; Reinhardt; Chase 
and Lafrenaye, equal; Baytield and Kenny and "'Weldon and 
White, equal; Atkinson and Dougall (G.) and :\lc.Jlurcby, equal; 
Tylee and Walkem, equal. Class Ill.-Purves and Smaill, equal; 
Barclay, ~lussen, Rutherford (G. S. ), Killaly; Hare and Loeb and 
Ogilvie and Reid and Rutherford (8. F.) and Webb, eqna!; Arcbibald 
and Bishop and Ferguson and :\lcCallum, equal; Fairman and Green.· 
equal; Riley, Uourtice: :\Ierritt and :\lcLaren, equal; Sise, Balfonr, 
~t. George (aegrot), Jones. 



SESSION 1892-93. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 

FACULTY OF LA\V. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Ban·on, Robet·t H., B.A., LtA-cbute, Q. I Maynard, Etienne, St. Gregoire, Ib., Q 
Carmicbael, ~aumarez, Montreal/ Patterson, Wm., Ormstown, Q. 
Devlin, Ernm. B., Aylmer, Q. Sauve, Narc. Albert, Valleyfield, Q. 
Gaudet, Dom. Chas., Three Rivers, Q. J ::-lher1dan, Philip, Montreal 
Lamoureux, E. M. J., St. Sebasti~tn, Q. Swindlehurst, Albert, Accrington, Eng. 
Landry, J., St. Pierre, Montmagny, Q.j \Vhelan, John P., .Montreal 
Lebeut, Lorenzo P., Batiscao, Q. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Cox, Wm. Hy., B.A., (Laval) Montreal J .Jones, Arthur Geo., Richmond, Q. 
Dunlop, John H., Montreal .i\facDougall, Gordon W., Rawdon, Q. 
Bogie, Arthur, Sherbrooke, Q. j Sawyer, Baunell, Rawdon, Q. 
Internoscia, Jerome, Bapolla, Italy Walsh, .J. Cbas., l3.A. (Laval),.\lontreal 

THIRD YEAR, 

Cameron, .J. Alex., B. A., Huntingdon,Q. J Hall, Alex. Rives, B. A., Toronto, 0. 
Curran, Francis .Jos., B.A,, Montreal Harwood, Chas. Aug., Vaudreuil, Q. 
Davidson: Peers, B.A., .Montreal I Hutcheson, Rbt. Bennett, Montreal 
Geoff'rion Aime, .Montreal J .Jacobs, Sam. W., Lancaster, 0. 
Glass, Lewis Gordon, Woodstock, N.B. Johnson, Alex. Ronald, B.A., l\lontreal 

Bessette, Wilfrid, 
Ogilvie, Douglas W., 

PARTIAL AND OCCASIONAL. 

Mt. Jobuson, Q. I O•Leary, Emil, 
l\Iontreal ! Ringland, Jos., Montreal 

Shanagan, Co. Down, 
Ireland. 
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FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Arclubald, E. W., B.A., ~Iontreall Kemp, H. G., Brighton, 0. 
ArguE>, J. F., Carp, 0. Kendrick, W. H.. Austin, .\!inn. 
Barclay, J., ~lontreal Lauder, S. E., ' Dnrham, Q. 
Harry, Fred., Montreal Lee, F. J., Port Hope, 0. 
BirkP.t, F. W., Ottawa, 0.1 Lynch, D. P., Chapeau, Q. 
13onnell, S., North Sydney, 'I.S. MacOartney, F. \Y.: :\Iontreal 
BraithwaitP, J. M., Montreal l\Iacanley, J. J. F., River Dennis, ~.S. 
Brow·n, W. K., Quebec l\JcAiister, D. H., Belle Isle, X.B. 
Brunelle, P., Lowell, l\Iass. McArtbur, ~\. W., Williamstown, 0. 
Bullard, C., Boston, .Mass. .\1 cConoell, H. U ., Lachute, Q. 
Uampbell, E. J., Carnduft; Assa. JlcEwen, D., tit. Elmo, 0. 
Church, 0. H., .\lontreall :\lci>onald, H. K, Pictou, "·.s. 
Church. J . .M., Aylmer, Q. ~lcLcod, N. D., .\lontreal 
Church; H. ~I., :IIontreal ~lcPherson, D., :\Iontreal 
Clendinning, f-3. L., Brighton, 0 . .\!c'l'aggart, D. D., :\lontreal 
Colquboun, P., B.A., Uolquhoun, 0. l\1artio, R. H., Chatbam, 0. 
Oorbett, F. A., B.A., Parrsboro, N.S. .\Iilburn, J. A., Peterboro', 0. 
Oraig, R. H, 1\Iontreal .\litchdl, R. J W., B.A., l\Iontre!ll 
Uurran, T. J., 1\lontreal \loffatt. \Y. A., Ormstown, Q. 
Deacon, G. R., Strattord, 0. .Morse, L. R., B. A., Laurencetown, ~.H. 
Dean, W. E., Toronto, 0. O'Brien, Tbos. J ., . )!ontreal 
Denny, H. E., :llontreal Palmer. A . .T. Buclmwham, Q. 
Donahoe, :11., Cardigan BriClge, P.E.l. Patrick, D., ' ~lontrcal 
l)ourrlas, J. A., Ohatbam, 0. 1 PeakP, 11,. P., B . .:\.., FredHit::ton, ~.H. 
Dra1fer A. L, Vancouver, B.O. Poussette, W. C.. Petezboro', 0. 
Drum, A., B.A., Quebec Prescott, A. H., · Qm:ensburg, S.B. 
Duckett. F., :\lootrcal Rea, W.: Huntinrruon Q. 
Dunbar, W. R., New Glasgow, X.S. Hobins, G. D., B.~\.., front~eAl 
Dyer, A., .Montreal I~o"s: H. 0, B.A.: X.E. ~IargareE>, N.S. 
Edwards, A. F., Thnro:o, Q. t::lecord, J. H., Summerside, P.E.I. 
Ellis, G. H., Dundela, U. Scott, W. T., :\lontreal 
tmiott, F. B., .Jlayfair, 0. t::lbaw, H. B., Covestead, P.E.I. 
Fairie, A. F., ~lontreal Smillie, \Vm.. Huntinrrdon Q. 
Fergnson, J. A., S.mitb's Falls, 0. Sm~tl., R. E. G., '\Yoodsto~k, ~.B. 

· Fergnson, \Y. H., Nra~ara F~lls, 0. ~mzth, II., A.. X. tiydney, O.B. 
Ferguson, J. B., h.emptvllle, 0. t::lmyth, \\ ., B.~\.., :\lontreal 
Fmdlay, C., Hamilton, 0. Sleeves, C. P., B.A, L. CoYerdalP, ~-.B. 
Fish E. C., Newcastle, N.B. Stackbous<.', 0. C. t:3 Lacbute Q. 
Fisk: W. ~1., .:\bbotsford, Q Sterling, A., ' Fredericton, X.B. 
Fraser, H. B., B.A., Westmeath, 0. Staples, C. A., Still watt r. :\Iinn. 
Fyfe, John, Mount Forest, 0. 1 Tetreau, T., Laurence·, :\lass. 
Gilday, F. W., . :\Iontt~eal ~racy, A. W., Shcrbrooke, Q. 
Grant, D., Pzctuu, N.S. 1 rudeau, M. A., Henryville, Q. 
Grant, A. J., ~embrd~e, 0. Tupper, 'l'. S., Frederi'cton, N.B. 
Jlealey, D. J., Sanlt t::lte. Mane, C!· U~derwo~d, U. H.., N. Glasgow, N.S. 
Hogan, E. V., B.A., Wejmouth, N S. v'\arne, \\.A., B-A., Eastman, Q. 
Howell, W. B., :\Iontreal ~an·en, J. F., Harper. 0. 
Irvine, A. D., l\lontreal \\ beeler, F. II., l•'lorencevllle, X B. 
JacK A. C., Montreal Wbyte, R. B., Pembroke, ·0. 
Jack~on, F. S., .\lontreal l \Yood, \V. S., Faribault, Q. 
Kelly, J. K., Almonte, 0 .. 

Alexander, C. C., 
Allen, J. H., B.A., 
Anthony L. X., 

SECOXD YEAR, 

Fredericton, N.B. I Anderson, D. P., B.A., N. Liverpool, Q. 
West Osg_oode, 0.

1

1 Bailey, J. ~r., B.A., Northfield, :\lion. 
Berw1ck, N.S. Basken, _J· r., Dnnrobm, 0. 



Baird, J., 
Beattie, E. D., 
Bishop, 0. W., 
Blow, '1'. H., 
Houcher, H. B., 
Bouck, C. W., 
Brown. G. T., 
Burfield, J. C., 
Canon, F. B., 
Chapman, H., 
Ollllrch,A. H., 
Commins, E., 
Converse, R. D., 
Oowie, W.

1 
B.A., 

Oruik~hank, A., 
Day, J. L., BA., 
Ewan, H. B., 
Feader. W. A., 
Foss, A. F., 
Fox, 0. H._. 
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Ht. P::ul, )finn. j McDermot,t, J. W., Egansvill<·. 0. 
.:\epean, Q. McLeay, I\. L., ~1ontreal 
~Iontreal .JI<"Lean, A. A., DanVIlle, Q. 

South .Jionntain, 0. JlcKiunon, X., ,. Park Hill, 0. 
Peterboro', 0. MeN ally, G. J., Up. KJDgsclear .• '.B. 
Jnkerman, 0. .JicGannon, .A. V., Brockville, 0. 

Oantle.r, Q. Jlallock, "X., Kenmore, 0. 
Toronto, 0. Jlason, R., Dalesville, Q. 

13rockvillP, 0. ,\Jay, G. F., ,\Iontreal 
Port Elgin, .\.B. Merrick, G. U., .JierrichillP, 0. 

.'llontn•al J!owntt, W., Montreal 
St. Stephen, N.B. Xeill. R. W., .Aylmer, Q. 

Washington, D.O. Oli\·er. W., Rockburn, Q. 
n1cmtrral Oliver, G. W., .\Jontreal 

Inverness,Q. Oppet:beimer, S. S., \rancouver, B.O. 
,\Jontreal Patrick, D., .Jlontreal 
~lontreal PhPlp;;, S. E., Montreal 

Iroquois, 0. Price, H. S., Springfield, X.B. 
Sherbrooke, Q. Proctor,~\. P., Alberni, 13.('. 

O:de.r. U. Quay, D. D., Port Hope, U. 
Ilawkesbury, 0. Ragutte, E. C. F., ~1ontreal 

G., Charlotteto'n,P.E.I. Reilley, W. G., Ottawa, 0. 
l\lontrpal Robert~on, J. E., Morrisburg, Q. 
~Iontreai Russrll, R ll., Quebec 

Cowansville, Q !{yan, E. J.: St. Kitts, i'I."'.T. 

Fmser, A. 0., 
Gallant, 0. >:::it. 
Gardner, J. U ., 
Garrett, L, 
Gleason, J. H., 
Grant, J. P,, 
Gun,.\., 
Gunn, \\r. T., 
Hamilton, R., 
Hargrave, J. L., B.A, 
Harwood, H. de L., 
Hogg, L., B.A., 
Hogle, J. H., 
Hughson, E. R., 

Xew Glasgow,;...~. Hyan, J. P.: Portage la Prairie, .Mau. 
Dt,rham, U. St. Pierre: A. D., Rinon, Q. 

J olmson, ~r. II., 

.Montreal ~aunders, .8.: Woodsiock, u. 
Bl'igllt, 0. ~cammell, J. Il., St. John, X.B. 

Rosedale, Man. Shaw, H. M, Berwick,~-~. 
Vaudreuil, Q. ~pearman, F. ::3., Hemmingtord, Q. 

London, 0. Slack, T. J., Waterloo, Q. 
~lontreai Smith, A. D., Xew York 

Blen!Jeim, 0. Smith, RA., Durham, 0. 
J ohnson, F. E., 
Keitb, H. \Y., 
Kerry, R. A., 
King, J. !J., 

Madoc, 0. Smith, S. R. B., Brighton. 0. 
Delaware, u. Tees, J. S, B.A., ~Jontreal 

Havelock, N.S. Thomson, F. L., .JJitcbell 0. 
:\lontreal Vipond, 0. W., :\Iont~·eal 

Knapp, II. T., 
Lambly, lr. D., 
LeRossignol, "r· J., 
Leslie, P. 0., 
Link,_ D. A,·: , 
LoveJoy, G. , ., 

Chipman, N.B. Walker, D. F., Hnntingdon, Q. 
~ackville, .:.'.B. \\' atson, J. H., 13arbadoes, \Y.I. 

Inverness, 1.). Wtckham, \\'. W., Summerside, P.E.I. 
:\Iontreal, \Yilliams, ,J. .\., Carleton Place, u. 
,\Jo~otreall Wood, D. ~1., Kenmore, 0. 

Ault, C. R., 
Bazin, A. T., 
Byers, W. G. M., 
Campbcll, R. ~1., 
Coh•in, A. R., 
Conner, '''., 
Crocket, A. P., 
Davidson, A., 
Davis, R. E., 
Drysdale, W. F., 
Evans, J. W., 
Flinn, J. W., 

GravenlJUrst, 0. WriglJt, H. K., :\lont'rcal 
~lontreal 

THIRD YEAR. 

Tilsonburg, 0. Fowler, .E. S., 
~Ion treal Fry, f? .. .\1., 

Gananoque, 0. Gilman, F . .\I., 
Montteal Goltman, A., 

Letbtridge, N. W.T. Gorrell, 0. \V. F., 
}finneapolis, .Jlinn., Hamilton, G., 

Fredericton, N.B. Hannington, J. P., 
Burns, 0. Hart, E. C., 

Fallowfield, 0.1 HPnderson, W., 
Perth, 0. Holohan, P.A., B.A., 
Hull, Q. Hepburn, C., 

Wallace, N.S. Irviug, E., 

I 

Hudson, Wis. 
.Jlontreal 

Tusket, X.S. 
:\Jontreal 

Brockville, 0. 
Bright, 0. 
Montreal 

Baddeck, .N.B. 
Dickinson, 0. 

Newcastle, N.B. 
Montreal 

Pembroke, 0. 
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Upper Dyke, N.8. Reeves, James, Jacques, H .. M., 
Kearns, J. F., 
Kingborn, H. ~IcL., B.A., 
Lauterman, ~1., 
:MacCarthy, G. S., 
!llcRea, J. J., 

Metcalfe, 0. Ricbardson, A ., 
:.\Iontreal 

1 

Ricbardson,. H. J., 
Montreal Rimer, F. E., 

Ottawa, 0. Robertson, .A. A.-; 
Laggan, 0. Ross, D. \Y., 

Belle Oreek, P.E.I. Ross, H., McLaren, J. T., 
.McLaugblin, J. A., 
MacLean: 0. M., 
Mcintosh, L. Y., 
McKenzie, L. F., 

Avonmore, 0. Ross, J. J., . 
Cambridge, N.B. Sea ton, J. S., 

Stratbmore, 0. Sharp, E. :.\1., 
~lontreal Sbaw, H. S., 
Montreal Shillington, A. T., 

Ottawa Spring-Rice, T. A., 
Macrae, G. B., 
Manchester, G. H., 
.Matbewson, G. H., 
l\Ieikle, R. H. , 

B.A., Montreal Stearns, U. N., 
Lachute, Q. Stenning, W. A., 
Lachnte, Q. tlummers, A. A., 

Phillipsburg, Q. \Yalsb, A. W., 
Montreal 'Watson, R. L., 

Ottawa, 0. Wbyte, J. T., 

Mitchell, W ., 
~lontgornery, T. E., 
Nicholls, A. G., B.A , 
0'Uonnor, E. J., 
Pritcbard, J ., B.A., 
Qt1irk, LL J\IcG., 

N. \Yakefield,·O. Wolf, C. G. L., 
Montreal York, H. E., 

FOURTH YEAR. 

EganTille, 0. 
South ~larch, 0. 
Chesterville, 0. 

Bryson, Q. 
Montreal 

Peel, N.B. 
Thorburn, N.S. 

Dewitville, Q. 
St. John, N.B. 

Havelock, N.B. 
:\lontreal 

Kemptville, 0. 
Montreal 
Montreal 

Coaticook, Q. 
Aultsville, 0. 

Huntingdon, Q. 
Montreal 
~lontreal 

Winnipeg, Man. 
1\Ietcalfe, 0. 

KPnmore, 0. Akel'ley, A. W. K., 
Aylen, E. D., 
Barrett, H. H., 
Blunt, H. W., 
Bostwick, W. E., 
Brown, J. A., 
Oameron, J D., 
Oan·oll, R. W., 
Ooburn, A. D,, 
Oooper, .JL A., 
Deeks, W. E., 
Dewar, T. A., 
Dewar, G. F., 
DuVernet, E., 

Fredericton, X.B. :\IcArtbur, A. D., 
Aylmer, Q. .JiacKay, R. B., B.A., 

Tbree Rivers, Q. )JcKenzie, R. J., 
Knowlton, Q. .JicKenzie, S. R., 

~Tontreal }lct.ennan, K., 
Sarnia, 0. :\Ic.\lillan, W., 

Toronto, 0. 
~lelbourne, 0. 

:\Ion treal 
Dunvegan, 0. 

Alberry Plams, P.E.l. 
Richmond, Q . 

Ellis, W. L., 
Esty, A. S., 
Flemming, G. \V., 
Feron, F. ~1., 
Fnlton, C., 

. L'Orignal, 0. .Jic:\lorir.e, R. F., 
Stratford, 0. .\lasten, C., 

Keswick Ridge, N.n. ~Iatbe:;on, R .. 
Ormstown, Q. :\I ills, W. C., ' 

Montreal Morris, F. X., 
Sarnia, 0. .Jloorc, J. ~I., 

New Perth, P.E.I. Ogden, C. L., 
Gagetown, N.B. Parker, G. \Y., 

St. John, N.B. Pbillimore, R. H., 
Keswick Ridge, N.B. Robinson, H. J., 

Chipman, N.B. Rodger, lJ. A., 
}Ion treal Rorke, R. F .. 

Goff, H. 1 , B. A., 
Gnnter, F. B., B. A., 
Haight, ::.\1., 

A vonmore, 0. Seguin, .J. "\\'. A., 
WoodYille, P.E.I. Scamrnell, J. H., 
Fredericton, N.B. Scane, J. W., 
;\ew Durba:n, 0. Scott, \Y. II. 

Franklin Centre, Q. ~emple, E . .r'., B.A., 
Orangeville, U. Shaw, G. F., 

Hall, :\1. K., 
Henderson, J. A., 
Hewitson, S. W ., 
Hume, G. W., 
Internoscia, A., 
Jakes, R. W., 
Jamieson, \V. H., 
Lambly, W. 0., 
Lawrence, J. W., 
Lewis, J. '1'., 
Lindsay, W., 

~lontreal haw, T. P., 
Leeds, Q. Tomkins. J. E. 0., 
Montreal Trenholm, G. A., 

1\Ierrickville, 0. Walker, J. L., 
ilfuntreal Whyte, J. T., 
l\Iontrealj Wilson, R. D., 

Lower Dumtries,N.B. Wilson. Robet·t, 
Hillsboro', 0. Y earwood, 0 ., 
St. Mary's, U. Yates, H. B., B.A., 

Lacolle, Q. 
Cardigan, P.E.L 

?llontreal 
Fairville. X.8. 

Belleville, 0. 
Warrenburg, N Y 

Cardigan, P.E.I. 
Cookshire, Q. 
Brockville, 0. 

Genoa, Q. 
St. Thomas, 0. 

Rigaud, Q. 
St. John, N.B. 

Cbatbam, 0. 
Owen Sound, O. 

:Jiontreal 
Ottawa, 0. 

~Iontreal 
Coaticook, Q. 
Coaticook, Q. 

Jlontreal 
Ottawa, 0. 

Derby, ~.B. 
}Iontreal 

Barbadoes, W.I. 
Bran tford, Q. 



Names. 

Acer, J. H. A., 
Archibald, S. G., 
Bantill, S. A., 
Bates, C. W., 
Bate~, George E., 
Carnpbell, G. A., 
Cleland, J. A., 
Colclough, Thos. A., 
Cole, W. G. G., 
EJgar, .hl., 
.FrieJlander, .A., 
Gonion, A. E., 
Gowan, T., 
Grailalll, C. K., 
Harris, Neil, 
Howell, .A. R., 
Lynch, T. I., 
1\lal'ler, H. M., 
Mill:-:, F. W., 
.Molsun, K., 
Moore, W., 
Mnllin, R. T., 
Uvering, R. Y., 
Pollock, Thos. I., 
Robertson, J. C., 
H.oss, A. R., 
Ross, H., 
Sannder,:;, F. C., 
Schwartz, H. J., 
Scott, A. P., 
Scrimger, J. T., 
Smiley, F. C., 
Sutherland, J., 
Snyder, W. A., 
Turner, 1V. G., 
ViponJ, F. C., 
Wainwright, F. R., 
Walker, Peter A., 
Watt, R. G., 
Wilson, A. C., 

Names. 

Arm~trong, E. N., 
Boyd, Robert, 
Burnet, Arthur, 
Craig, W. W., 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
Dncler,qrad u ates. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. 

Bishop's College School, Q., 
M.H.S., 

Residence. 

~Iontreal, Q ,, 
McGill Normal Se., M., Channel, 
Almonte H. S., 
ConcorJ H. S., 

Brome Co., Q 
Lanark, 0 

M.H.S., 
Private Tuition, 

.J.Iontreal, Q 
" Almonte H. S., 

.Montreal Collegiate Institute, 

.Montreal Col!. Inst., 
M. H.S., 

Lanark, 0 
Montreal, Q 

" 
" Prince of Wales Coli., 

Goderich Coli. Inst., 
Private Tuition, 
G lencol H. S. 
St. John's School, 
St. JohtJ's School, 
Montreal Coli. Inst., 
BiAitop's College School, 
.M. H. S., 
Inverness Academy, 
Private Tuition, 
M. Diocesan Theo. Coli., 
Lachute Academy, 
Private Tuition, 
Montreal Coli. Inst., 
M. H. S., 
M. B. S., 
QueLec H- S., 
M. H. S., 
M· n. s .. 
St. Francis College, 
Carleton Place H. S., 
Gait Uoll. Inst., 
Quebec H. S., 
Montreal Coli. Inst., 
.Montreal Coil. Inst., 
Strathroy 

Alberton, P.E.I. 
Monk ton 

Hull, Q 
Glencoe, 0 

Montreal, Q 
Knowlton, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Lennoxville Q 
Montreal, (~ 
Lachnte, Q 

Algoma Mills 
Mount Royal Vale Q 

Hill Head 
King's Co., N.B 

Montreal, Q 
" 
" 

Qnebec, Q 
Montreal, Q 

" 

Almonte H. S., 
Picton H. S., Pr. Eel. Co., 0., 

St. Lambert, Q 
Innisville 

Preston, 0 
Quebec, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Carnloch1e 
Lana1·k, 0 

Hillier, 0 

SECOXD YEAR, 

School. 

M.H.S., 
Ottawa Coli. Inst., 
Grande Ligne Institute, 
M.H.S., 

p 

Residence. 

Montreal, Q 
Russe11, U 

Farnham Centre, Q 
Montreal, Q 



}.:u.mes. 

'Crombie, Wm. B., 
J),·er, Edward, 
F(mrney, F. K., 
Giln1onr, F. W., 
Han~on, A lbert C., 
Hickf'on, James C., 
Hopkin:s, M. C., 
Howard, E. Edwin, 
Keitll, Neil D., 
Leroy, 0. E., 
Le·.'v, A., 
~Iacinto:'h, James, 
.laclnto-;b, l\lajor, 
l.le ... ranl,!hton, Francit:, 
Mitehell, Albert T., 
Hogcr.-:, Reginald H., 
'mvth, "\V. 0:--wald, 

Snt'herland, "\V m. C., 
Sym1ne:-, Thos. J., 
T('nyberry, Arthur I., 
Tooke Frl·d. T., 
'J'rPnholme, Norman :11., 
Wallace, James .M., 
Watt, Jume:-; C., 
Weir, George, 
Yonng, Henry, 
Young, ~tepbeu, 
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,\cltool. Re:;irlence. 

Smithvilic H. S., Fort Conlonge, Q 
Sutton :Model School, Sntton, Q 
M.H.S., .\lontrPa], Q 
Almonte H. S., AlmontP, 0 
McGill Normal School, Barn'-ton, Q 
Elioek School, Montreal, Q 
11cGi i J Nor mal Sehoo I, on treal, Q 
lnvernesR Academv, Farnham, Q 
GIPncoe H. S.. · GIPncoc, 0 
Laelmte Aeademy, Montreal, Q 
Private Tuition, Montreal,. (l 
PriYatc Tuitwn, Mount Plea~ant, P.E.l 
Prinee of"'\Yale." Coil., P.E.I., Summer:-;ide,P.E.I 
Hnnting:don ~\cad<'my, Hunt1ngdon, Q 
Dioee:::an Theological Co le~,e, Montreal, Q 
Prin<~e of Wale!'i College: P .&I., Allwrton, P.E.I 
l\l.II.S., Montreal, Q 
Private Tuition Woofbtoek. () 
Ay I mer Academy, AlyJJJl'l', Q 
Barton Colleg. lm-titnte, Hamilton, () 
l~LH.S., \',,• ,t"rn', Q 
M.II.S., ~lunlieal, Q 
Kempt\ille H.S., ~Tortb Guwer, (J 

Almunte H. S.: Lanark, 0 
W oodstoek Colleg. ln!-ititute, East wood, 0 
AltlJOnte H.S., Dlakeney, 0 
Almonte H.S., Blakeney, 0 

'l'IllRD YEAR. 

Barlow, "'\Va1ter L., Montreal, Q Graham Angus, Glencoe, 0 
Bi<"kPrdike, F. A. C., ~lontrf>al, Q Grahnm, Fred. H., Iron Hill, Q 
Blackett, John, Orml'town, Q Hanran, Rubt. ,J ., InYernf"fl, Q 
Bond, Wm. L., :Montreal, Q Han·<')', Fred. W., Abercnm, Q 
Hovel, I e:-;he H., MO!Jtreal, Q Ireland, G. D., Alberton, P.l~.l. 
Bremner, William, Ottawa, 0 

1 
Lambly, ~I. 0., lm·<'rne'-"• Q 

Da\·is, K A.. Morris b'lats, Q 1 Lewil:', Wm. P., IlJen·ille, Q 
D:n i~, DaYid T., :Montreal, Q ~lcGregor, Alexandcr,St .-\ndre\\t<, Q 
Dav, Fr:wk ,T., Belle,·ille, 0 McKeracller, W ., Ho\\ iek, Q 
Di<~Jn;on, l<d.H. T.,'l'renholme\·illP,Q Motrat, D. S., Ir\'IM, Q 
Diekson,Svd. M., Trenholmeville, Q Naylor, Henry A., Sh<n' vil!f·, Q 
Dul:los, A1~nold Wm., Montrml, Q Ogilvy, Charles, ~Iontreal, Q 
Fra~er, Frank C., Moutreal, Q Smith, Alistair, Pditcodiae, ~TB 
Garret, "\V. P., Ottawa, 0 Stewart, J. C., Emhro, 0 

FODHTH YEAR. 

Brow·n, Cecil L,, Port L<>wis, Q 
Brown, JameR T., Hnntingdoll, Q 
Carmichael, Saumarez, Montreal, Q 
Donahne, Wm., Montreal, Q 
Dresr-er, John A., Richmond, Q 
1Wicott, T. W. H., Montreal, Q 

FarnRworth, A. H., Compton, Q 
G01·don, John S., Alberton, P.B.l. 
Gm·d, CharieR C., ~lontreal, Q 
Hickso1~, J. W. A. 1 Montreal, Q 
Honeyman, H. A., Knowlton (.}, 
Hutchison, David, Brechin, 0 
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Internoi<cia, Jerome, l\Iontreal, Q 
Killaly, J . i\f., .Morrisburg, 0 Patter.son, Wi lliam, Caultley, Q 
.Mciver,} ·ander J., Montreal, Q 
.McGerrigle, J. A., OrmstO\vn, (l 

Pratt, Francis, Montreal, Q 
Robert~on, Albert J., Wood bridge, 0 

McVicar, Robert .M., Montreal, Q 
M<; Vicar, Archil>ald, Strathroy, 0 

Sadler, Thos., DeWittville, Q 
Skeels, All1ee A., Montreal, Q 

.Mahafty, Albert, Port Alue,:t, 0 
1\fansnr, Charles, Stanstead, Q 

Smith, E. P. McL., Hawkesbury, Q 
Thomp.son, Jnmes, Bristol, Q 
TownsenJ,~ Wm. :MeN., Traveler's Muir, Peter D., Fordwich, 0 

Mnnn, Stewart M., Montreal, Q I Re:-t, P.E.I 

Colclongh, ,r. F. 
Fm~er, Daniel Jas. 
J ekill, H. 
l\fcGregor, J . .M. 
MacLenDan, Kenneth 

B. A. 

Pritchard, W. S. 
Heid, Wm. 
Hus.sell, Andrew 
Smith, Geo. H. 

1 Waller, 0. C. 

Part?'al and Occasional. 

A Pffrtial Student (indicated by an a.steri~k) may, without pas~ing the 
Entmnce Exarniuation, take the ~ame ela:-,.:l'S a,.: an Undergraduate, and 
mn~t take at lea t three classes. undergraduates and Partials are 
.Matr·icnlated Student<:. A11 Occasional Student takes less than thrre cla-:<:e;·. 

FIRST YEAR. 

"'Benn,·, \V., Joliette Oo., Q 
Bayifeld, I:iy. A. 

•Betltell, T. G., Ma~couche Hapids, Q 
*Bo,.:Jwl't, W. P. 
•notterelJ, J no. E. 
*Bnker, C. F., Bishop'. 11 ills, Q 
'"Caldwell, Wm . .Mackay, New York 
"'Cah·ert, Reuben, Vittoria, 0 
*Carmicha~>l, Hv., ..\Iasc. Rapid,.:, Q 
Cha.rle:-:, ,J u<:. E.~ 
Dawe<;, N . . T., 
"'Dun,!.;"las, J. H., 
"'Dong]a,.:, R. J., 
:~x.t<,ncy, Geo. 
li:urb:urn, A., 

:Fis!t, Hy. A., 
Fraser, N. Frank, 

G<•nrlay, \Vm. L., 
*Gra t:trll, D. J ., 
•Gralmm, Sharon, 

Lachin<>, 0 
Amber ·t, .NS 

Earltown, N.S 

Pre~cott, 0 
Toronto, 0 

Picton, N.S 
Carp, 0 

A, hton, 0 
..\Ioutreal, Q . 

l\loncton, N.B 

Grren, ,J. .S. 
•Harris, EeL A., 
*IIavson, Hr. Jas. 
• HoJgson, J. R., Sawyel'\'ille, Q 
•Horsey, Harold I., Kmgston, 0 
•'Humpbrey, Jas. W., Cowansville, Q 

, *Jackson,.Jno. A., Parkdale, Toronto 
"'Jackson, W. P., Kingston, 0 
"'Jalllieson, S. D., Inverne.<:s, 0 
Johnson, W. L. 
.lnnes, HPrbert 
*K('Ilv, E. H... Pembroke, 0 
• Ken ;1ed,·, J. K. 
"'Leitch, ·P. A., Plesherton, 0 
*MeConnell, J. H., ~Iontreal, Q 
*.McCnaig, Wm., Pontiac Co., Q 
*~IeEwan, S. R, Rawdon, Q 
*}IdGnnon, Fred. W., Vankleek Hill 
*}lae.\Iartin, T. A., Grande Freniere 
.Ma,.:on, G. A. 
• .\la.son, H. E. 
*Mather~, F. ~1., 
*.:\Iillar, D. D., 

Lncknow, 0 
Bnrgoyne, 0 

·Brantford, 0 

London, 0 
Kings Co., N.B 

Montreal South, Q 
.Montreal, Q 

* . .Miller, A. B., 
*Mill!ken, Jno. B. 
*}lilliken, Rout., 
.l\Innav, H. T., 
*~elso-n, Isaac, 
On, Wm. J ., 
*Patterson, Wm. L. 
"'Peevor, R. G., Haley's Station, 0 
'"Redpath, Harold, Montreal, Q 



Roberts, Albert N., 
Robertson, A. G. 
'Shaw, Ernest, 
~ing C. R., 

· ~pringle H. A., 
'Thom, Geo. Wm., 

Mass., U.S 

Avonmor·e 
Singhampton 

Montreal, Q 
A ppleton 
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*Thomas, Ern est, Hochelaga,: Q 
*Warden, F. A. 
Webb, \V. M. 
*Wilkinson, T. J., New Glasgow, Q 
*Wilson, Wm. 
*Wright, Chas. J., A) lmer, Q 

SECOND YEAR. 

*A scab, A. C., Peninsular Gaspf>, Q 
"Ball, Geo. W., Montreal, Q 
*Beanchamp, P·, Grenville, Q 

(l)*Benny, W. W. 
(l)*Bethell, Tho:-. G. 
(l)*Boshart, W. P. 

Brandt, E. H., 
*Brown, Jno. L., 

(l)*Buker, Calvin F. 
(l)*Calvert, Reuben 
(l) Cbarle,.,, Jos. E. 

France 
Manitoba 

*Culp, Josephus, Beamsville, 0 
(l)*Extence, Geo. 
(1 )*Fairbairn, A. 

Gilmore, G. G., 
*Gonrlay, J . . T. L., 

(l)"Graharn, D. J. 
"'"Harnwell, H. J. 

(l)"Hodp.son, J. R. 
(1)*1:-lor!"ey, Harold I. 

'Rmnrhreys, J no. A. 
(l)'Jackson, Jno. A. 

Irelttnd 
Carp, 0 

I 

(l)*McConnell, J. H. 
(l)*McCuaig, Wm. 
(l)*l\IcEwan, ~am. R. 

.McGilton, Adam C. 
(l )"' 1lason, H. E. 
U)*.Mathers, F. M. 
<1 )*Millar, D. D. 
0)*..\liller, A. B., 
Cl)*.t\filliken, Robt. 
(l)*Nelson, Isaac 

*Sanderson, \Vm. C., Toronto, 0 
..Scott, Thos., .Monkton, 0 

(l)*Sing, C. R. 
*Smith, J. T., 
·svke:-, C. A., 

(l)*'l'homas, Ernest 
Thomas, F. W. 

Toronto, 0 
Cobden, 0 

*V aughan, Chas. S , :::\1 V.:' tic, Q 
*Veld, H., Montreal, Q 
*Walker Harry illontreal, ll 

(l)*Wanle;1, F. A~ 
"'\Vaterson, \V. J., Rougemont, Q 

W bite, Frank H., :::\lontreal, Q cl)*Jack~on, \V. p. 
(l)*Jamieson, S. D. 
(l) • Kelly, E. R. 

Lamert, J. 0., 
(1 )"Leitch, F. A. 

Montebellc, Q I 
(l)"'Wilkinson, Thos. J. 
U)*Wilson, Wm. 
(l)*Wright, Chas. J. 

(2)* Ascah, A. C. 
(2)"Ball, Geo. W. 
(2) Beanchamp, P. 
(2)'Bethel, Tltos. G. 
(2)*Boshart, W. P. 
(2) Brandt, E. H. 
(2)•Brown, J uo. L. 
(2)'Buker, Calvin F. 
(2)'Calvert, Reuben 

Connor, M. F. 
(2)*Culp, Josephus 
(2)*Fairbairn, A. 
(2)*Graham, D. J. 

Grif'brook, E. 0., 
(2)*Hodgson, J . R. 
(2)*Humpbrey, Jas. W. 

THll:D YEAR, 

Sarnia, 0 

\ (2)"'"Humphreys, Jno. S. 
(2)*Jackson, Jno. A. 
(:l)*'Jamieson, S. D. 
(2)*Kelly, E. H.. 
(2)•Leitch, F. A. 
(2)•1JcConnell, J. H. 
(2)*McUuaig, Wm. 
(2i*Mathers, F. M. 
(2)*Millar, D. D. 
C~)•:,11ller, A. B 
(2)*11lilliken, Robt. 
(2)* Ne bon, haac 
(l)*Peevor, H .. G. 
(l) Roberts, A. N. 

•RosP, D. W. 
(l).~ing, C. R. 



(2)*Srnith, J. T. 
*Ste\·en:,l, Wm. H. 

(2)*Sykes, C. A. 
(2)~Thoma", Ernest 
(2/'Warden, F. A. 
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I 
(2)*Waterson, W. J. 
(2)*\Vilkinson, Thos. J. 
(2)"''Wilson, Wm. 
(2)* Wright, Chas. J. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

(3)*Fairl!airn, A. 
(2)*Gourlay, J. J. L. 
(J)*Grisbt·ook, E. 0. 
(3)*Humphreys, Jno. S. 
(3)"Jackson, Jno. A. 

Lont>rgan, G. J. 
(~)*McConnell, J. H. 

"'Read, Geo. E., 

, (3)*Ros.-, D. W. 
/ (:!)*Sanderson, Wm. C. 
(~)"'Scott, Thos. 
(3)*Stevens, Wm. H. 
(2) Thomas, F. W. 
(2)"'Vaughan, Chas. S., 

]{am e. 

Brown, J . M., 
Chahner<:, L. H., 
Denoon, Agn es H. 
Hammond, E. A., 
Hende1·"'on, G., 
Hill,H. S.M., 
Hinds, C., 
Hobb'3 , G. A., 
Hnr~t,I. E., 
Hntchi::'on, .:\I., 
Kran"'e, Lonise 
Locke, .. ~V. A., 
l\IcBnrney, E. E., 
.McCuaig, M., 
McKenna, M. M., 
Mitchell, K., 
Nichols, A. W., 
Pinder, E. B., 
Pitcher, W. J., 
St. Jame~, L. M., 
Shaw, E. C., 
Watson, M. T., 

) (2)*Veld, H. 
Montreal, Q (2)"Walker, H. 

DONALDA DEPARTMENT. 

SPECIAL COURSE FOR WO:\IEN. 

Cnder_qraduatf5s. 

FIRST YEAR. 

School. 

McGill Normal School, 
Granby Academy, 
G. H.S.M., . 
G.H.S. M., 
Misses Symmers & Smith, 
~I. G. H. S., 
Corn pton Ladies' College, 
M.G.H.S., 
M. G. H.S., 
Coil. Ins., St. Thoma;;:, 
Private Tuition, 
M. G.H.S., 
M.G.H.S., 
l\f. G. H. S., 
Coaticook Acadenl\'. 
Trafalgar Inst., · 
.M. G. H. S., 
M. G. H.S., 
M. G. H. ., 
McGill Normal"', 
M. G. H.S., 
Renfrew H. S., 

Mystic, Q. 

Residence. 

Montreal, Q 
Grauby, Q 

Montreal Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montr<'al, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Actonvale, Q 
Cote St. Antoine Q 

St. Lambert, Q 
St. Thomas, 0 

Montreal, Q 
St. Lambert, Q 
St. Lambert, Q 

Mor.tn•al, Q 
Coaticook, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

S:. Lambert, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Grande Ligna, Q 
M on trea I, Q 
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SECOND YEAR. 

Narne. School. Residence. 

Armstron)l, L. E., Montreal G. H. S. .Jiontrea.l, Q 
Botterell, Florence, J.lontrea.l, Q 
Cameron, Susan E., Victoria H. S., St. John, N. B., St. John, X. B 
Cushing, Florence E., G. H. S., Montreal, ~1ontrea1, Q 
Radfor<l, Ethel S, G. H. S., l\Iontreal, Montreal, Q 
R1ckey, Eleanor, Private Tuition, Jefferson City, i\Io., U. S 
Seyruonr, Clara, Private Tuition, Mon1real, Q 
Travi:;:, Katharine, Victoria H. S., St. John, N. B, St. John, N. B 
Watson, Rosalind, Huntingdon Academy, Huntingdon, Q 
WhiteavP.s, A. Maud, Ottawa Collegiate Institute, Ottawa, 0 
Wilson, ~largaret, l\IcGill Normal School, :Jiontreal, Q 

THIRD Y!<:AR. 

~Name. School. 

Brown, Jessie, Mrs. Lay's School, 
Craig, Margaret, Girls' High School, 
Hargrave, Edith, Sherbrooke Girls' Academy, 
.MacKenzie, Jane E. F., St. Francis College, 
Ogilvy, ll'abella, G. H. S., Montreal, 
Sbaw, S. Loail'e, G. H. S., Montreal, 
Warner, Agnes L., G. H. S., St. John~ N. B., 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Angu:;, Frances P., Montreal, Q , J ames, Ag:nes S., 
Lee, .Mabel, 

Residence. 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal. Q 

Sherbrooke, Q 
Richmond, Q 

:Montreal, Q 
i\Iontrt-al, Q 

St. John,~. B 

:Jiontreal, Q 
Quebec, Q Boright, M. D. 

Britiain, Isabel J., Montreal, Q I Mac,tonald, Jessie H., :Jion treal, Q 
Camp bell, Rosalia F., 
Fairclough, Lizzie M., 
Hunt, Lovisa E., 
Jackson, Annie, 

Binmore, Elizabeth 
Botterell, Inez R. 
Campbell, Katherine 
Hall. Be,.;sie 
Leach, .Milc!a. 
Lvman, Helen "\V. 
Macdonald, :\I. L. 

Montreal, Q 
Hamilton, 0 

Montreal, Q 
I 
~IcCoy Emma C., Rockburn, Q 
Millar, Edith N., · l\Jon treal, Q 
Sey mou r, l\Iartha, Montreal, Q 
Smardon, Charlotte, Three Ri\'er.::, Q 

B. A. 

Macfarlane, Mira 
RayneR, Ethel 
Reid, He! en R. Y. 
Rof's, J es:-;ie K. 
Smith, G. Louise 
Tatley, Eleanor 

Partial and Occasional. 

A Partial Student (indicated by an aRterisk) may, without passing the 
Entrance Examination, take the same classes as ·an Undergraduate: and 
must take at least three cla:oseR. U ndergratuates ann Partials ·are .Matricu
late< I Stndents. An Occasional Student take." less than three classes. 
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FIRST Yl<:AR. 

Brown A. A., Lam be, L., 
"'Cochrn.ne, Edith, Montreal, Q I Lewis, M., 
Dllnahue, C., LowJen, J. E., 
Dnl'llfurd, M. G., Montreal, Q Macphersou, K, 
Forbes, I. M., aferrion Co., Dublin "'~IacTavi!'h, K. E., 
Franci:->, Elizabeth H., Prescott, 0 NorriO'l, A., 
FraneiH, G. S., Preseott, 0 H.aytH's, N., 
Henry, 8ara, ~fontr·eal, Q (2) !{<;id, Ethel H., 
Han::;en, A., 8t. 8uphic, Q *Smith, A. Louise, 
Johnson, E . L., :Montr·eal, Q •Wil,.;orr, Georgia, 
Kerr, .\I. MeK., Bute, C.) Wadsworth, N. L., 
Kingston, A. E., Montreal, Q \Varl'eu E. li .. 

Baker, H., 
Calllpbell, ~Iary E., 
Claxton, Ethel G., 
Eaton, ~lrs. W., 
Er"kitH', tT. B., 
Galt,M. G., 
John.;;on,. Helena, 
MacD.mald, A. W., 
Ma.cnider, C., 

Ame", L . .JI , 
Pitlley, Greta, 
.Jvhnson, H., 
Lambe, Ma .. d 11-.L, 

Radford, Annie E., 

SECOXD YEAR. 

Sweetf'bmg, Q .Jiacnider, M., 
~lontl'eal, Q Redpath, A.lice E., 
Montreal, Q H.edpatb, Lucy M., 

New York, U.S (1) H.eid, J1Jthel II., 
Molltl'eal, Q "'Savage, .:\fa.l'y .M., 
Montreal, Q Seymonr·. }frs. \1,, 
Montreal, Q White, ~I. ~L. 
.Montr·eal, Q Wilson, Bthel, 
.Jiuntreal, Q (l) Wilson, Georgia, 

'l'HlKD YEAR. 

Montreal, Q ~fcLea, J. C. 
Motltr·eal, Q McLea, P. E., 
Montreal, Q ~IcLea, Ro~alie, 
.:\Iontreal: Q r Tnomvson, Mary W., 

FCl:H.TH YEAR. 

.Montl'eal, Q (2) Wilson Geol'gia 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

PIRST YEAR. 

~fontreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
~Iontreal, Q 
:Montreal. Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montl'l"fd, tl 
Montreal, Q. 
~Iontreal, Q 

Beance Co., <~ 
.M on trea.l, <~ 
Montreal, Q 

Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
l\Iontreal, f,l 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, (l 
J\lon treal, Q 
Montrf'al, (~ 
~Iontreal, Q 

Montl'eal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 
'Jiontreal, Q 

Atkin~on, Geo. Alex. S., Montreal. Q 1 

Allev, G. T., Chn.rlottetown, P.[<';. I 
Arclliba.ld, Wm. 'Inmoe, Truro, N.S 
B11.lfour, Reginald H., }Iontrea.l, <,.! 
Bftrclay, H11.nam II., ::3t Andrews E., Q 
Bay field. H. A., Charlottetown

1 
P. E [ 

Bishop, .J St.r:ttford, · ~Iontt·eal, Q 
Bu~hanan, !fitz. Price, ~lontreal, Q 

Ch•tse, Harry A., 
Clarke, B. Randolph, 
Courticl'. Francis E., 
Dongall, G. :\Ia.tile, 
Ellacott, L. J. A., 
Fait·mau, Ernest E., 
Fergouson, 'rhornas, 
Fisher, John Gordon, 

Kentville, N.':) 
Str.ttford. Onl 

Port Perry, Ont. 
,\lontreA.l, Q 

Cote St. AntoinP 
'Ion treal, Q 

PetPrboro, 0nt. 
~Ion tt·eal, Q 
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Gill, L. Willis, Little York, P.E.I ~!organ, Henry C., Ottawa, Ont 
Gird wood, Kennet J., Montreal, Q l\fussen, Horace W., Aurora, Ont 
Green, Jos. Sam. Raoul, Montreal, Q 0gilvie, vV . .M., Cumming's Bridge, Ont 
Bare, George Gray, St. John, N.~ Purves, Archibald, North Sydney, C.B 
Haycock, .R. Lafontaine, Ottawa, Ont Reid, Robert G., Montreal, Q 
Holland, Cecil F., St. Eleanor's, P.E.l .Reinbardt, Carl, Montreal, Q 
Hunter, John Wm., Kingston, Ont Rutherford, G. Scott, Cote St. Antoine 
Huntington, G. Leroy, Colebrook, N.S Rutherford, S. F., Cote St. Antoine 
Jones, Ob!;. Hugb, Montreal, Q Skill, Herbert Geo., Cobourg, Ont 
Kenney, Thos. Frederick, Ottawa, Ont Sise, U. Fleetford, Montreal, Q 
Loeb, A. A ugustus, Montreal Q Smaill, Albert Edward, Montreal, Q 
l\lackie, J. D., Kingston Station, Ont Stewart, Robt. Holden, Montreal, Q 
McBean, A. Stewart, Montreal, Q Walkem, G. Alex., Kingston, Ont 
1\lcDermott, Michael S., Montreal, Q Waiters, Morley, Hull, Q 
McDougall, Wm., Ormstown, Q Webb, William Mort.on, Petrolia, Ont 
l\IcLaren, Duncan T., Montreal, Q Weldon, Robert P., St. John, N.B 
Mcl\Iurchy, Malcolm, Gananoque, Ont White, Frank H., .Montreal, Q 
Mill, Thomas John, Maria, Ont "~right, Charles Harvey, Renfrew, Ont 

SECOND YEA H. 

Angus, Wm. Forrest, Montreal, Q Johnson, Edward Preston, Ottawa, Ont 
Askwith, W. R., New Edinburgh, Ont Johnson, Wm. Stule, Clapham, Q 
Baker, Hugh 0. King, Robert Owen 
Balloch, G. Ralston, Centreville, N.S l\Ietcalfe: Tbos. H., Montreal, Q 
Becket, Fred. Mark, Montreal, Q ~loodie, Kennetb, Chesterville, Ont 
Blackburn, E. Lennox, Ottawa, Ont .McDougall, G. Dewar, Amherst, N.S 
Boright, Geo. Nelson, Sutton, Q 11\lcDunnougb, R. Baylis, Montreal, Q 
Carter, Wm. Frederick, Oowansville, Q .:\1cNau?"hton, Peter, Huntingdon, Q 
Clements, F. S., Upper Kingsclear, NB Niven, Thos. Francis, l\lont!·eal, Q 
Ourrie, William, Montreal, Q Olive, Peter l\IcHenry, St. John, ~.B 
Uotc, Ernest L., Dorchester Bridge, Q Plnmmer, Thos. Henry, Toronto, Ont 
Cushing, J. Wilfrid, Montreal, Q Primrose, John, Pictou, N.S 
Dcnis, Theopbile, Montreal, Q Robins, Sampson Paul, Montreal, Q 
Dougall, Wiltrid, Montreal. Q Rogers, Frank Doughty, Montreal, Q 
Greig, Alexander R., Cote St. An toine Scott, Alfred, Port Hope, Ont 
Griffin, .M. Edward, Georgetown, P.E.I Trenholme, H. R., !\IontrealJunction,Q 
Guillim, John Cole Turner, John Alex., Hamilton, Ont 
Hart, Orobio C., Cowansville, Q Van Barneveld, U. E., Grindstone, Mag-

dalen Isles, Q 
Buestis, Harry, g,, Halifax, N.S Wilkin, Francis Alf., Calgary, N.W.T 
Jacobie, John Bridgford White, Waiter Thos., S( John, X.B 

THIRD YEAR. 

Brodie, Alexander, Quebec I Lambert, Frank, Woodstock, 0 
Oole, Arthur Augustus, Montreal, Q Lonergan, Gerald J., Buckingl.1am, Q 
Oollyer, Alfred, Sussex, Eng Long:wortb, C. H. B., 

Charlottetown. P.E.I 
Connor, Matthew Francis, Ottawa, Ont l\Iacl(ay, H. Martyn, Picton, N.S 
Costigan, James Shearer, Montreal, Q Molson, Herbert, l\lontreal, Q 
Darling, Edward, Montreal, Q l\Iorris. J. Wm., Wallace, X.S 
Duff, William Alexander. ~Judge, Arthur Langley, l\Ion real, Q 
Dyer, Leonard Wm. E., Montreal, Q Pitcher, Francis H., Montreal, Q 
Gunn, Hobert A. Scammell: J. Kimball, St. John, X.B 
Henry, J. Kaye, Sennatt, N.Y., U.S.A 8cott, W . .Moffatt, Oharlottetown, P.E.I 
Holden, Arthur K., Montreal, Q I Shaw, H. H., Brackley Point, P.E.I 
Larmonth, John Herbert, Ottawa, 0 Whiteside, Orton E. S., Metcalfe, 0 
Leach, Wm. Wilson, Montreal, Q 



Barn!:'s, Howard Turner, 
Bowdan, Wm . .A,rthur, 
Burns, John A ndrew, 
.Feather.> ton, John, 
Greenberg, Louis, 
Herd t, Henri, 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

11-Iontreal, Q .Massey, Artbur, Montreal, Q 
.McLeod, Thos. al., Georgetown, P.E.I 
~Iurphy, David, .Montreal, Q 
Rankin, John, Montreal, Q 
Robert, Alphonse, M.A., Ottawa, 0 
Ryan, A. J., Roniies Point, N.Y., U.S.A 

Herdt, Louis, 
Holman, R. Claude, 
Lawrie, Wm. Pitt, · 
MacPhail, J. Alex., 

Richmond,~ 
Montreal, Q 
Hamilton, U 
l\Iontreal, Q 
.Montreal, Q 
Montreal, Q 

Summerside, P .E.I 
Quebec, Q 

Orwell, P.E.I 

Simpson, Lincoln, Cavendisb, P. E. I 
Stevenson, J. A., South Gran by, Q 
Street, Leonard Lee, Fredericton, N.B 

Post Graduates. 

Adams, Waiter Cbamblet, Montreal, Q Antliff, John H., Montreal, Q 

Barbour, Francis Ed., 
Brown, Thomas, 
Oourtice, Rev. 1\Ir., 
Crawford, J., 
Urombie, Fred. Rubidge, 
Cunningham, Alured A.! 
Dawes, Norman J., 
Dawson, Harold G., 
Desbarats. C. H. Hullett, 

PAR'l'IAL STUDENTS. 

Montreal, Q r LaFrenaye, S. Grant, Magog, Q 
Montreal! ~ Lewis, George Gordon, l\Ion treal, Q 
Montreal, Q .Manson, R. Ohs., Cote St. Antoine 

Vtrdun, Q jMcOallum, Arthur, Maxwell, 0 
Montreal, Q McKenzie, C. Alex., Kirkfield, 0 
Montreal, Q Jl\IcKenzie, Robt John, Toronto, 0 
Lachine, Q Ramsay, W. Angus, Cote St. Antoin 

Montreal, Q Riley, William, .:\Iontreal, Q 
Montreal,~ St. George, Frank T., ::\lontreal, Q 

Gam ba, Emilio, Bogota, Tylee, G. R., St. Therese de Blainville,Q 
Columbia, S. Amer 

Killaly, A. 1\Ic:\Iurray. .\lorrisburg, 0 

l?ACULTY OB, 00:\fPARATIVE :\IEDIOINm A~D 
VETERINARY SCIENCE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Boutelle, C. A ......... Danville, Qne. 
Bald win, B. K ......... Philadelphia, Pa. 
Oowan, A .............. :\Iontreal, Que. 
Cutting, J. C ........ Boston, Mass. 
Davis, R. E ............ Fallowfield, Ont. 
Fraser, A. D ............ Montreal, Que. 
Hargrav0, J. C ........ .\ledicine Hat, Ass. 
Inglis, \Y ............ Granby, Que. 
Irvine, J ............... Dalkeith, Ont. 

Jones, W. V ......... Wolfville, N.S. 
J ones, F ....... ., ...... Brandon, Wis. 
Kammerer, R ........ St. Louis, Mo. 
.\Iitchell, A ......... Skaneateles, N.Y. 
fllason, J K ........... Campello, 1\Iass. 
~1oody, :\I. A ........ Terrebonne, Que. 
Reagan, S . .\£.. ....... Mexico, .M o. 
Thurstoc., E. 0 ...... 1\Iontreal, Que. 
Zink, 0. H., JL .... Philadelphia, Pa. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Ander.son, 8 ......... Montreal. :\Ioore, A. E ............ Stanbridge E, P.Q. 
Baker, G. P ............ Binscarth, l\Ian. Mulvey, 0. J ............. .Mooers, N. Y. 
Bucha.n, J. A . ......... L'Origna.l, Ont. illcAlpine, D .............. Vankleek Hill:Ont 
Cleaves, L. S .......... Boston, :\la<>s. l\IcGillin·ay J. D ....... Laggan, Ont. 
UlevE>land, H. R ...... Danville. Que. 1\IcLeod, J ............... Howick, P.Q. 
Oary, E. J ............. North Adams, )Jass.Patterson, J. H ......... Montreal, P.Q . 
.French, 0 ............... London, Eng. Sbaw, J. R ............... San Jose, Cal. 
Grattan, R. H ........ Preston . .\!inn. Salley ..................... Skowkegon, .Me. 
Gaudry. A ............. Cote St. Louis. Solandt, J. V ............ Inverness,P.Q. 
Hall. A.' H ............... Leeds, P.Q. Thomas, R ............... .\Uddlebusb, N.J. 
Hollingsworth. J. B. Buckingham, P.Q. Walsh, F .................. Ormstown, P.Q. 



TIIIRD YEAH. 

Brainerd, E ............ Kakoko, .\lo. 
Campbell, J. G ...... \fontreaL P.Q. 
Cleaves, A. 8 ......... Rindge, N.H. 
Dunton. H. B ........ Richmond, P.Q. 

Orr, 0. G .............. Xew Armagh, P Q. 
Paterson, J. II ....•.•• .\Iontreal, P.Q: 
Pla'<kett, W. 8 ........ Woods tuck, Ont. 
Rathbon~>, J ............ j[ontreal, P. Q. 

Denny, H. E ......... New York City. 
Lamb, A. S ........... \Iontreal: P.Q. 

Step bens, j ............. Huntingdon, P.Q. 
8turrock, T ........... Laggan, Ont. 

::\lorrin, W ............ Belle Rivierc, P.Q. 
McGtlire, W. C ..... Shawville, P.Q. 
.\IcDongall, J ........ ~Iontre~tl, P Q. 

Thayer, 8. W .....••.. Cambridge, :\lass. 
Tracy, .A. W .......... Sherbrooke, P.Q. 
Wylie, .\I. C ............ New Harmony, Ind . 

COLLEGES AFFILIATED IN ARTS. 

~lORRIN COLLEGE, QeBBEC. 

Bishvp, Cyril A., 
Challl uer:-;, Edw. J. C., 
Cook, .Jno. Wilson, 
Dalziel, John A. 
Drurn, Harcourt C., 
Fraser, Ethel V., 
Gale, Ethel L., 
Hale, Trevor A., 
Harper, Roht . .M., 

Ashe, \Vm. E., 
Barden,
Campbell, Geo., 
Campbell, l\Iiss, 
Carrell, Frank, 
Dalkin, Mrs., 
Fergn,.;on, l\fist:l, 
Lee, Emily, 

Undergraduates. 

Qnehec, Q 
Gr<~.nbY, Q 
Qnebec, Q 

Qnebec, Q 
Quebec, Q 
(luebec, Q 
Quebec, Q 
Qnebec, Q 

Laugloi~, Peter W., Qnobec, b 
Lind . .-ay, J no., Dan ille, Q 
McWilliam, Bessie, Quebec, Q 
Macadam, M:ugare t, Scotland 
Polley, Ja..,. F., St. Stee_hen. N.B 
Taylor, Wrn. Baxter, ~nel;ec, Q 
Thomso11, HatTY Stnarr, Quebec, Q 
Woo !siue, Geo:H.. St Syh·estre, Q 

Occasional Students. 

Qnebec, Q 

~IacdonalJ, l\Iiss, 
,\Iacadam, -, 
.Meiklejolm, ~lay, 
Meiklejohn, J ulia, 
:Morrison, Geo., 
Wheeler, Ja-;., 

ST. FRAt.,.CIS COLLEGE, RICH~IO~D. 

Cobnrn, David, 
Dearden, Daniel, 
Fraser, A lice, 
Lyster, Howanl, 

Unclervraduates. 

)JeliJonme, Q.l Pater-;on, Fre<lerick, Richmond, Q 
Hichmond, Q Stockwell, Hen!'\' P ., Danville, Q 
RiciJilrund, <~ Vandry, Olive, ' Sheffor·l :\lountain 
Richtnond, Q 
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Partial Stulents. 
Crack, Arthur, Kill'·~bun· Q 
Frye, A. W., Wind~o~· .\lili< Q 

Mci,·er, Evan, 
Tanner, Chas. A. H., 
Tanner, Wm. P., 

:\It> I bourne,:Q 
Richmond,~Q 
Richmond,~Q 

Gootltellow, Kate, 1Ielbotlrne, Q 
Keough, Ja • P., Richmond, Q 

STANSTEAD WESLEYAN COLLEGE. 

Undergra(luates. 

Bryant, Flora Anna, 
Gustin, Alfred, 
Howard, Catharine, 
Lufkin, Bessie, 
~lcDntlee, Mamie, 

Stanstea<l Q I 
Fitch Bav, Q 
Farnha1iJ, Q 

Melbourne, Q 
Stanstead, Q 

:\Iorrill, Victor Engene, Stan,;tead, Q 
Rng~. 1fary Alice, Stanstead, Q 
Terrill, Harriet ~land, Stanstead, Q 
Waiters, Wrn. Hy., Lynn, Jlass. 

SUMMARY. 

Student" in Law, McGill College..................................... 35 
" in ~Iedicine, " ..................................... :111 

in ~\rts :- " 

1 
Grad nates. • • • . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 

.Men UuJ:rgrad nates .. : . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Partral and Occasronal... ............ D:~ 

{

Graduates.......... . . . . ......... . . • . • • 1:1 
·women Und~r~raJnates.............. . . . . . . . . 54 

Partral and OccaRronal....... . . . . .. 50 M8 
Students in Arts, .Morrin College............................................ :n 

'' " St. Frar,ciR College....................................... 14: 
" Sta11stead Wesle,Tan Colleu-e....... . . . ..... .. . . ......... ... 9 
'' Applied Science, McGIII College':-

} 'C'IJdergJadnates ........................• B6 
. , . I Partial and Graduatet~.......... . . . . . . . . . . . 2:~ 

Vetennary Scrrnce.......... . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5S 

96.') 
Deduct entered in two Faculties.......... . . . . ...... ...... . . . . ...... . . . . ...... 3 

%2 
.McGill Normal School, Teacher;-;-in-training ................................ 105 

1'otal .............................................. 1067 



monatione to 2ibra,rt) anb IDlueeutn. 
FROM MAY, 1892, TO APRIL, 1893. · 

TO THE LIBRARY. 

From the author (James Constantine Pilling), Bureau of Ethnology, Washmg
ton-Bibliography of. the Algonquian Languages. 

From Miss Archibald, 55 Durocher street-36 vols., various, on surveying, 
engineering, etc.; and 7 books in paper covers, and 101 copies of the Engbzuritzg 
NtrdJS. 

From the McGiU Graduates Society-Kingsford's History of Canada, Vol. S· 
From F .• -\. Brockhaus, Leipzic-156 volumes, handsomely bound, comprising 

History, Philosophy, Botany, L1terature, Astronomy, etc. 
From John Lovell &> Son, for the Applied Science library-77 volumes of 

Miscellaneous Literature. 
From the U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey office-Annual Report U.S. Coast 

and Geodetic Survey for I 890. 
From the Smithsonian Institution, \Vashington-Annual Report for 1890. 
From John S. Shearer-Journal des Campagnes du Chevalier de Levis en 

Canada, de 1756 a I76o; Lettres du Chevalier de Levis concernant La Guerre 
du Canada, 1756-6o. 

From T. A. Gibson. 1797 Ontario street-Hogg's Instructor, 5 vols. ; Diction
naire Historique et Bibliugraphique; Dictionnaire Geographique Portatif; The 
Gazetteer's or Newsman's Interoreter, by Lawrence Echard. 

From Macmillan &> Co., London, Elementary classics-Euripides; Medea; 
Bayfield, two copies; Cresar ; Livil War, B')ok I ; Xenophon; Anabasis Ill. ; 
Tales from Herodotus; Easy Exercises in first Greek Syntax, 2 copies; Hero· 
dotus, Book Ill.; Short Historical Grammar of the German Language; Intro· 
duction to Commercial German; Euclid, Book I., for beginners; the Elements 
of Plane Trigonometry. 

From Baron Ferd. von Mueller, Melbourne, per Sir J. W. Dawson-Icono
graphy of Australian Species of Acacia and Cognati Genera in 13 parts. 

From the Weather Bureau, \Vashington-VVeather Maps for April an-i l\1ay. 
From the author (J. E. LeRossignol)-The Ethical Philosophy of Samuel 

Clarke, 
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa-Appendix to 25th vol. of the 

Journals of the House of Commons, 1891; do. do. Journals of the Senate; 
Journal of the House of Commons, Appendices Nos. 2, 4 and 5· 

From the author (Professor Chandler)-Elements of the Infinitesimal Calculus, 
2 copies. 

From the Institution of Civil Engineers-Proceedings, Vol. CVII. 
From the New York State Library, Albany, N.Y.-State Museum Report for 

1890; Bulletin of the Museum, No. r. 
From Wm. Drysdale-The History of Canada, from its first discovery to the 

present time, McMullen. 
From Peter Redpath, Esq.-'' Oxford Historical Society's Publications;" 

\Voods' Life and Times, Vol. II.; Reminiscences of Oxford, by Oxford men. 
From Messrs. Whittaker &> Co. (publishet's)-Mineralogy, by Frederick H. 

Hatch. 
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From the Highland &> Agricultural Society of Scotland-Transactions, 5th series, Vol. 4. 
From Melbourne University-Calendar for I892. 
From Aberdeen Universtty-Calendar for I892-93. 
From the ~~tate Geol.:>gist, .:-lew Jer~ey-AnnJal Report for r89r. 
From Sir J. W. Dawson-Mattrialism and Modern Physiology of the Nervous 

System, by Dr. W. H. Thom~on. 
From the author (John C. Smith, Brooklyn, N.Y.)-Questions in Mathematics, I892. 

From the US. Government, Treasury Department-Raport on the Production 
of the Pn cious Metals, I 89 I. 

From the Pennsylvania Geological Survey-Summary, Final Report, Vol. I ; 
Atlas-Suuthern Anthracite Fteld, Parts IV., V. and V I. 

From the U .S. Treasury Department-Report on Production of the Precious 
Metals in the U S., I891, 1 vol. 

From the Pennsylvania Geological Survey-Final Report, Vol. I, Laurentian, 
Cambrian and Lower Silurian, I vol. ; Atlas Southern Anthracite Field, Part 
IV., B, I vol.; l'art V., AA, I vol.; Part VI., AA, I vol. 

From the U.S. Government Weather Bureau-Weather maps for May, June, 
July, August and September. 

From the Univer~ity of London-Calendar for I892-93, Part I., I vol.; 
Calendar Examination Papers, Part II., I vol. 

From the Edinburgh Univer~ity-Calenclar for 1892-93, I vol. 
From the u.S. Government, loth Census, r88o-2I vols of the Ioth u.s. 

Census, for the Applied Science Library. 
From the Geological Survey of Mmnesota-19th Annual Report, for r89o, 

I vol. 

From La Societe Royale Norwegienne des Sciences-Del Koneliji Norske 
Videnskabers Sebkabs Skrifter, r888-9o, I vol. 

From the U.S. Government, Washington, Department of Fisheries-Bulletin 
of the U.S. Fi!:>h Commission, Vol. 9, I889, I vol. 

From the Editorial Committee of the Norwegian North-Atlantic Expedition 
Zoologi (Crinoidu-Echintda), I vol. 

From \Vm. Trelease, director of the Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis-
Third Annual Report, 1892, I vol. · 

From the Royal Society of Canada-Transactions, Vol. 9, I89I, I vol. 
l:'rom Mr. J ames Reid-Elements of Phrenology, by George Combe, I8zo, I vol. 

From the Society of Engineers, London-Transactions for 189 I, I vol. 
From !Jr. George Kmg, superintendent of the Royal Botanic Garden, Calcutta 

-Annals of the H.oyal Botanic Garden, Vol. 4, I vol. 
From an unknown donor-Elements of Machine Design, by J. F. Klein, 

I vol. 
From the Glasgow Univer~ity-Calendar for 1892-93, I vol. 
From the Institution of Civil Engineers, London- P10ceedings, Vols. Io8, Io9 

and Ilo, 3 vok . . . _ _ . 
.From the Smithsoman Instttutwn -Contnbutwns to Knowledge, Vol. I8, 

I vol. 

From James Hall, State Geologist, New York-Palccontology, Vol. 3· 
From John C. Hranner, State Geologist, Arkansas, per Sir J. \V. !Jaw son

Annual Report of the Geological Survey of Arkansas for I890, Vol. 3, I vol.; 
do do for I892, I vol. 

From A. McKim &> Co., Montreal-The Canadian Newspaper Directory, 
1892, I vol. 
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From ~lacmillan 6--' Co., London-Livy, Book V., by Malford, 1 vol.; do., 
Selections, Books V. and V I., by \V. Cecil Lan ing, 1 vol. ; Chemical Theory 
for Beginners, by Dol.Jlin and \Yalker, r vol. 

From the Royal Colonial Institute-Report of Proceedings, Vol. 23, r89I-92, 
1 vol. 

From the Queen's Printer, \Vinmpeg, Man.-Acts of the Legislature of 
Manitoba, I892, 1 vol. 

From the Dominion Government, Ottawa, Department of Agriculture-The 
Statistical Year Book of Canada for IS9 I, I vol. 

trom Sir J. \V Dawson-The Two Spheres of Truth, by T.E.S.T., 1 vol. 
From J. \V. Powell, Director U .S. Geological Sun·ey-~iioeral Resources of 

the t' .S., 1889-90, by David T. Day, I vol. 
From the Astronomer Royal, Greenwich-Greenwich Ob~=rvations for 1889, 

I vol. 
From the Royal Society of Londun-Philosophical Transactions, Ig9I, A and 

B, and List of the Counctl and Fellows, 2 vols. 
From 11r. Peter Redpath-The Yeat Book of the Impenal Institute, 1892, 

I vol. 
From the Provincial Govemment of Ontario-Annual Report for r891, 2 

copies, 2 vol,;. 
From the Queen's Pnnter, \Vinnipeg, ~.1an.-J uurnals of Legislative A~ em· 

bly, IS92, I vol. 
From the Provincial Government, Qnehec-Statutes of Quebec, 55 and 56 

Vict., IS92, I vol. ; ti1e same in )< rc:nch, 1 \ 'uL 

l<rom Dr. J. G. Hourinot, Ottawa-Cape Breton and its .\lemorials, I vol. 
From the Me Gill Graduates' Society-35 vols. and I 2 vols. 
From Mr. Peter Pedpath---I IO vols. 
From the Dominion Government, Ottawa-Debates of the House of Commons, 

session I892, Vols. I and 2, 2 vols. Statutes of Canada, 1892, Vols. I and 2, 
2 vols. 

From the McGill Graduates' Society-A Half Century of Conflict, by F. 
Parkman, 2 vols.; History of the People of the U .S., by A. B. Mc!\Ia~te'", I 
vol.; Statesman's Year Book fur rfl92, I vol.; Studies in Literature, 1789-r877, 
by E. Dowden, I vol.; The Poetry of Tennyson, by H. V,1n Dyke, I vol.; The 
.l 'ature of the Fme Arts, by H. Parker, I vol. ; Chaucer-Prioresse:;' Tale, etc., 
r vol.; Mrs. Orr-Handbook to Robt. Browning. I vol.; Gage and Fessenden's 
High S.:hool Physics, I vol.; Dante and his Circle, 1 vol. ; Cabot's Life of 
Emerson, 2 vols.; On·'s Life of Browning, 2 vols. ; F1ske's Discovery of America, 
2 vols ; Oli\'er \V. llolmes-Autocrat of the Breakfast Table, Poet at the 
Breakfast fable, Professor at the Breakfast Table, Over the Tea Cups, 4 vols.; 
North American Pyrenamycites, I vol.; V on Hoist's Constitutional History of 
the United State~, 3 vols.; Norse Mythology, I vol.; America nut Discovered 
by Columbus, I vol.; Freeman's Historical Es-;ays, I vol.; Freeman's Method of 
Historical Study, I vol. , Chancer's Minor Poems, I vol. ; Chancer's Man of 
Law, I vol. ; Scott's Lady of the Lake, by Minto, I vol. ; Browning Cyclop~edta, 
I vol. ; Makers of Florence, by Mrs. Oliphant, 1 vol. ; Matthew Arnolrl's Poem~, 
I vol.; The American Railway, I vol.; Ocean Steamships, I vol.; Lecky
England in the Eighteenth Century, Vols. 6, 7 and 8, 3 vols. ; Tyler's Anthro
pology, I vol. ; English Men of Letters Series, Bacon, Locke, Addison, Words
worth, 4 vols. ; Our Native Ferns,. by L. M. Underwood, I vol. ; The Dawn of 
History, by C. J. Keary, 47 vols. 

From the Institution of Engineers and Shipbuilders, of Scotland-Trans· 
actions, Vol. 35, 1892. 
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From the American A:;sociation for the Advancement of Science: per E;ir 
]. \Y. Dawson-Proceedings \\'a~hington Meeting. I891. 

From 0\\"en;;; College. Manchester-Ca. ntlar for 1892·93. 
From the Geological Survey of • ew York-Pa l,'eontology, \? ol. 8 ; Genera 

of PaL1:ozoic Braclnopoda: by Hall and Clarke-Part I. 
From the GoYernment Observatory l\1aclras, per the Right Hon. the Governor 

in Council-.\Jeteorological Observations at the Government Observatory, r86r-
189o. 

From the Geolo~ical Survey of Pennsylvania Summary Final Report, I892, 
Vol. 2-(Upper Silurian and Devonian). 

From the same, per Sir J. \Y. Dawson, second copy. 
From the Department of Agriculture, Victoria, Aust., per Sir J. \Y. Dawson

Hanclbook of Destructi\•e Insect·, Part I. hv C. French, Government Entomo-logist. . , 

From the Provincial Secrt~tarv of .Manitoba-:Revised Statutes of Mamtoba, 
I8q, Yol<>. I and 2 (in one). ' 
:""!I• rom l\1es,rs. MacMillan & Co., publishers, Lonclon-Thucydides, edited by 
G. T. Tucker; The Bacchae of Euripide,, by I'. Yelverton T}rrell; Decimal 
ApproximatiOns, by H. :-,t, John Hunter; • 'enophqn's Anabasis, Book v., by 
E. H. Hall; Progressive :;\fathe 1atical Exercises, by G. T. Richarchon; Alge
braic Factors. \ lassified and Applied, by J. Abbott Jarman; Arithmetic for 
Schools, by .'mith and Hudson ; I\racmillan's Court:e of Fre11ch Composition, 
2nd Course. 

From an unknown donor, a present to youths and young men, 1891, 2 vols. 
From the Yolta Bureau, \\'ashmgton, per the Smith onian Imtitute; _ 'utes 

and Ob-;en·atiow: upon the Education of the Deaf, by Jos. C. l;ordon, l\I.A. 
From the. l: ni versity of l'oronto, Calendar for I 892-93. 
From D. C'. I:Ieath 6-> Cu., Uoston-Die J ungfrau V on Odeans-Schiller 

edited by B \\'. \\'ells, Ph. U 
From the .lcGill Graduates ~ociety, Edmund Burke-Engli~h Men of Letters 

series. 

From the Xational I:lectric Light .AssociatiOn-l--:.epon of the 4th Convention 
held at Montreal. 189I. 

Fr,)m l>r. Cornis 1-. -ew Testament in the ~1otu Language; Taravata M uta
mala, London. I89I; • ·ote!'). Grammar and Vocabulary, • 'ew Gumea, by Rev. 
\Y. G. Laws. 

From the Dominion Gove1nment, Ottawa-Journal of the Senate, Vol. 26, 
I '92; Sessional Paper, \'ol. 25, 1892; J. ·os. l to I2 (le 51 To.;). 

h·om the author, H. M. linin, a complete Grammar of Volapuk. 
From the British Amencan Bank 1 'ote Co., per l\1r. Jeffery II. ilmlancl

L'Opuuon Publique, Vol. I, I87o; Vols.9,1S7S: ro,1S79; 11, rS'o: 12, 
I SI ; r3, rSS2; 14, ISS3. Canatlian Illustrated ~'ews, Vols. 1 and 2, 1870; 
\·ols 5 to I2, 1872 to 1S75; and. Vols. 19 to 24, 1879 to 1891. Canadi,m 
Magazme aud Patent Office I'ecortls, IS73 to 1892. 

l•rom the Melbourne Lni,·er ity. Victoria, Au-t -Calendar for I893. 
From the Domimon Government, Otta\\a-JournaL of the House of Com

mons, Vol. 26, 1892. 
From the Gmversity of the State of New York-l'egent,; l'eport No. 104, 

1890; 1·0. I Bulletins; ... To.'2 Colleges;. o. 3 Academic. 

From ::\ir. \Y. C. MciJonald-Carpenter's Text-Book ofExperimental Engineer-
ng Col burn's Locomotive l:.ngineering and the Mechanism of Raih,·ays; Crom

wet'I,, Belts and Pulleys; IJingey's l\Iachinery Pattern-Making ; Flather's Dyna
mometers and the Measurement of Power; Grimshaw's Engme Runners' Cate~ 
chism ; Hnll'::, Lubrication ; Hall) 's Ca rpenters and Joiners' Handbook ; 
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Howe's Metallurgy, Hudson's Tables ; Kirkwood's Lead Pipe for use as Service 
Pipe; Lanza's Strength of Wooden Columns; MacCord's Practical Hmts for 
Draughtsmen ; Mernll's Stones for Building and Decoration; l\I~rriman's Treatise 
on Hydraulics, Part II ; Metcalfe's Course of Instructions m Ordnance and 
Gunnery, 2 vols.; Mahon's Indu-trial Drawing, 2 vols. ; Niaudet's Elementary 
Treatise on Electric Batteries ; 0. Driscoll's Notes on the treatment of Gold 
Ores ; Pnelp's Practical Marine Surveying; R chardson's I::Hacksmithing, 
4 vols. ; Stockbridge s Rocks and Soils ; Thurston 's Conversion Tables, also 
Materials of Engineering-, Part III, Manual of the Steam Engine, Part II; and 
Carnot's l<.eflectlons on Motive Power of Heat ; \Vegmann'" Uesign and Structure 
of Masonry Dams; Wilson's Mine Ventilation; Wood's Principle of Elementary 
Mechanics, also Treatise on Re:;ista.nce of Materials; Bresse's \Vater \Vheels, 
translated by Maban ; Smith's Manual of Topographical Drawing ; Journal of the 
Iron and Steel Institute, from I87I to I886, 25 vols., in all 63 vols. 

From Professor Egleston-Catalogue of Minerals and Synonyms, by Egles· 
ton . 

.From Na:ional Electric Light Association-Proceedings at the Montreal Con-
vention, I89r. 

From the U. S. Governm,ent, \Vashington (Department cJ the Interior)-Vol. I 
of the 7th Censu~ of the lJ. S., I89o, Min-ra.l Industries; Vol. 2, Population 
Part I ; Vol. :), Public Debt, Part I. 

From Dublin University-Calendar for 1893 ; Examination Papers for I893· 
From--per Sir J. W. D~w:;on-Annales de Geographie, par de la Blache et 

Marcel Dubois . 
.Frum the lZoyal Institution of British Architects-Transactions, Vol. 8, new 

series. 
From the Corporation of the City of Montreal-Annual Reports f.or I89I. 
From Trinity University, Toronto-Calendar for I893 ; Examination papers 

I8q2. 
From J. C. Branner, State',geologist, Arkansas-G.=ologica.l Survey, Annual 

Report, 1891. 
From 1'\. H. Winchell, State geologist, Minnesota-Geological Survey Bulletin 

No. 7; The Mammals of Minnesota, by C. L. Herrich . 
.From the Board of Railroad Commissioner, of Massachusetts-Twenty· fourth 

Annual Report, January, 1893. 
From the author (Rev. John \Vrigh(, D.D., St. Paul, Minnesota)-Early 

Bibles of America. 
From the Bureau of Ethnology, W ashington-ilibliography of the Athapascan 

Language, by James Constantine Pilling ; Contributions to North American 
Ethnology, Vol. 7; 7th Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, r88s-86. 

From the University of Vermont-Catalogue of the Library of Geo. P. Marsh. 
From Mr. E. B. Greenshields-Semi-Centennial Report of the Montreal Board 

of Trade, 1893. 
From Messrs Macmillan & Co., London-Commercial Arithmetic, by S. 

Jackson; Differential Calculus for Beginner:;, by Joseph Edwarcls. 
From the British Association for the Advancement of Sctence-Report of the 

Meeting of the Society at Edinburgh, I892. 
Ftom the Smith!>onian Institution-Annual Report of the United States National 

Museum, I89o. 
From the Institution of Civil Engineers, London, Eng.-Minutes_ of Proceed-

ings, Vol. I I I. 
From the McGill College Book Club-Io3 vols. 
From the United States Government, Bureau of the Mint-Production of Gold 

and Silver ofthe United States, I892. · 
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From the United States Government, War department-Annual Report of the 
Chief of Engineers United States Army, in 4 parts, and Atlas. 

From the McGill College Book Club-Jonathan Eclwarcls, by A. V. G. 
Alien; Essays and Critictsm, by Matthew Arnold; Introduction to Eng. 
Econ. lh,t. and Theory, by W. J. Ashley; Among the Law Makers, by 
Edmund Alton; Masks or Faces? by William Archer; A Ride through 
Syria to Damascus and Baalbec and Ascent of Mount Hermon, by Eclw. Abram; 
Earthquakes, by Arnold Boscowitz; Th;! Age of Electricity from Amber-Line 
to Telephone, by Park Benjamin ; The Career of Major George Broadfoot, C. B., 
in Afghanistan and the Punjab; Through Magic Glasses and other Lectures, 
by Arabella B. Buckley (Mrs. Fisher); French Traits, by W. C. Hrownell; The 
American Commonwealth, by Jas. Bryce; D,1ys and Nights of Service with Sir 
Gerald Graham's Field Force at Suakim, by Major E. A. de CJssin; Handbook 
ofCommercial Geography, by <..;eo. G. Chisholm ; Causes of the Great Fall in 
Prices, by Arthur Cramp ; Nature and Man: Essays Scientific and P_hilosophicai, 
by Wm. B. Carpenter; Keats, by Sidney Colvin; Structure and Drstribution of 
Coral Reefs, by Chas. Darwin ; Silver in Europe, by L. Dana Horton ; Iris: 
Stud!Cs in Calor anu Talks About Flowers, by Franz Delitzsch ; Th_e Geological 
Htstory of Plants, by Sir J. \V. Dawson ; Prolegomena to In Memonam, by Thos, 
Davidson; De Roberval: A Drama, by John Hunter Duval; Social Aspects of 
Christianity and Other Essays, by Richard T. Ely ; William Shakespeare : A 
Literary Biography, by K.arl Elze ; Pre-Historic Races of Lhe United States of 
America, by J. W. Foster; The Critical Period of American. Hist., 1783-1789, 
by John Fiske ; Civtl Government in the U. S., by John Ftske ; The Crown 
Prince and the German Imperial Crown, by Gustav Freytag ; The English in the 
\Vest Indies, by J. A. Froude; My AutobiOgraphy nnd Remmiscences, bJ \V. P. 
Frith; Chance and Luck, by Richard A. Proctor; The First Principles of Know
ledge, by John Rickaby ; Mental Evolution in Man, by G. J. Romanes; Dante 
and his Ctrcle, by Dante Gabriel Rossetti; Belief in God, its Origin, Nature and 
Basis, by J. G. J hurman ; The Quintessence of Socialism, by Dr. A. Schaffie . 
!list. of Anglo-Saxon Freedom, by James K. Hosmer; Mo~ern Italian Poets: 
uy W. D. Howells; Cardinal Newman, by R. H. Hutton : Ltterary Essays, by 
R. H. Hutton; Field and Hedgerow,. by Richard Jefferies; Wild Life in a 
Southern County, by Richard J efferies: The Coming of the Friars, by Rev. Aug. 
Jessopp, D.D.; Wordsworthiana, ed. , by Wm. Knight ; Chopin and other Mus
ical Composers, by Henry T. Finch; Es~;ays in Philosophy, Old and New, by 
\Villiam Knight ; Modern Science and Modern Thought, by J. Lang; Myth,. 
Ritual and Religion, by Andrew Lang ; Lost Leaders, by And. Lan.; ; Letters 
on Literature, by Andrew Lang; ·1 he Epic of Hades, by Lewis Morris;. 
Egyptian Archceology by G. Muspero; Frank's Ranche or My Holiday Among 
the Rockies ; The Architecture of Provence and the Riviera, by David Mac
Gibbon; Amita : A Modern Life Drama, by Cornelius 0'Brien; Indian Life, 
Religious and Social, by John Campbell Oman; Village Community, by G. 
L. Gormme; Seventeenth Century Studies, by E. W. Gosse; History of Eight
eenth Century Literature, by E. W. Gosse; The Spiritual Sense of Dante's Dtv-
ina Cam media," by \V. T. Han·is ; Socialism, New and Old, by Wm. Graham; 
The Banquet(Il Convito) of Dante's Alighieri, translated by Katharine Hilliard; 
The Lion's Cub, With Other Verse, by R. H. Stoddard; Scientific Papers of Asa 
Gray, selected by C. P. Sargent; A White Umbrella in Mexico, by F. Hopkin-
son Smith; Yankee Girls in Zulu Land, by Louise V. Sheldon ; Emigration 
and Immigration by Richmond M. Smith; The Pope and the N"ew Era, by 
W. T. Stead ; The Russian Peasantry, by Stepmak ; Ballads, by R. L. Steven
son; Evolution and Disease, by J. 13. Sutton; The Colonies 1492·1750, by Reu-
ben Gold Thwaites; History of \ncient Civilization, by Rev. J. Verschoyle; The 

Q 
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Real llist. of the Rosicrucians, by Arthur Edward \Vaite ; Life in the Confederate 
Army, by \Vm. Watson; The Counter Reformation, by Adolphus Wm. \Vard ; 
The Church in Modern Society, by Julius H. Ward; Talks with Athenian Youths; 
Recent Economic Changes, by David A. \Veils; The Nun of Kenmare ; Phreni
cia, by George Rawlinson; Media, Babylon and Persia, by Zenaide A. Ragozin; 
Studies on the Legend of the Holy Grail, by Alfred Watt; Lectures on Medireval 
and Modern History, by Wm. Stubbs; Capitols of Spanish America, by VIm. E. 
Curtis; He-nry the Second, by Mrs. J. R. Green ; \Villiam the Third, by H. D. 
Terrill; \Villiam the Conqueror, by E. A. Freeman ; Oliver Cromwell, by 
Fred'ck Harrison ; General Gordon by Sir W. Butler; Claverhouse, by Mow bray 
Morris ; Life of Charlotte Bronte, hy Augustine Bin·ell ; Life of Thomas Carlyle, 
by Richard Garnett ; Life of Samuel Taylor Coleridge, by Hall Caine ; Life of 
Charles Darwin, by G. T. Bettany; Life of John Stuart ~ill, by \V. L. Courtney; 
Cuneiform Inscriptions and the Old Teo-tament, Vol. z, by Eberhard Schroder ; 
Influence of Science on Theology, by T. G. Bonney. 

And a large number of pamphlets and books in paper covers. 

TO THE PETER REDPATH MUSEUM. 

From W. C. Van Home, Esq.-Znni and Pueblo pottery from Arizona and 
New Mexico; Mound Builders' jJOttery; two sLone carvings from the Queen 
Charlotte Islands; one horn vessel from Alaska; large specimen of amethyst 

and fluor-spar from Port Arthur. 
From Hope T. Atkin, Esq., Liverpool-Silurian fossils from Vorksbire. 
From y\rthur \Veir, Esq., B.A.Sc., :\Iontreal-Basaltic column from the Giants 

Causeway, Ireland. 
From Dr. E. Lambert, of England-Guanche mummy, 9 Guanche skulls, 

.boclki~, beads, etc., from Barranco Lanzo~, Canary Islands. 
From Don Gregoria Chil, per Dr. Lambert-Guanche skull from the Canary 

Islands. From Horace Martin, Esq., Montreal-Specimen of Calamites cannceformis 

from the coal formation of England. 
From H. H. Lyman, Esq., M.A., Montreal-Group of stuffed beavers in glass 

t:ase. From Professor Penfield, New Haven,:conn.-Spec1mens of Calcite, Dolomite 

and Marcasite, from J oplin, Missouri. 
From James Reicl, Esq., Blairgowrie, Scotland-Slab of Zosterophyllum 

L1Iyretonianu11t from Myreton, Scotland. 
From Mr. James Cameron, South Finch, Ont.-Specimen of Mink. 

,From Baron F. Von Muller, Australia-Collection of marine algre from 

Australia. 
From Mr. W. H. Hamilton, B.A.Sc., Pueblo, Colorado-Collection of 

minerals from Colorado and New Mexico. 
From Mr. A. L. Cockayne, Christchurch, New Zealand-Collection of New 

Zealand plants. 
From Lieut.-Col. Grant, Hamilton, Ont.-Collection of Silurian fossils. 
From Prof. D. P. Penhallow, B.Sc.-Collection of New England lichens. 
From Dr. Wolcott, Washington, D.C.-Stromatopora from the Lower 

Cambrian, Grand Canon, Colorado. 
From the Geological Survey, Ottawa, through \V. F. Ferrier, B.A.Sc.-Two 

specimens of Scheelite from Marlow, P.Q. 
From Dr. R. F. Ruttan, B.A., Montreal-Collection of specimens illustrating 

the'' land pebble phosphate deposits'' of Central Florida. 
From Mr. W. H. Collins-Specimens of Grebe. 
From Mr. L. Simpson, Prince Edwarcl hland-Stone spear-head and speci-

men of silicifiecl wood from Prince Eel ward Island. 
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Latitude, N. 45° 30' 17". Longitude, 4h 54m. r8". 55· 

Height above sea level 187 ft. 

Superintendmt.-C. H. McLEOD, M.t.E. 

A ssistant-Superintendmt.-G. H. CHANDLER, M. A. 

Assistant.-]. A. STEVENSON, B.A.Sc. 

Meteorological Observatio1ts are made every fourth hour, beginning at 3" om 
Eastern standard time; also at 8h om and zoh om. Independent hi-hourly tern. 
perature observations are also made. The principal instruments employed are 
the following :-Two standard mercurial barometers ; one Kew standard thermo
meter ; two Pastorelli thermometers ; one maximum thermometer ; one minimum 
thermometer ; one set of six self-recording thermometers, with controlling clock, 
b..1.tlery, etc.; two anemometers; one wind vane (wind-mill pattern), one anemo
graph, with battery, etc.; one sunshine recorder; one rain-band spectroscope ; 
and one rain gauge. 

The Anemometer and Vane are on the summit of Mount Royal, at a point 
about three quarters of a mile north west of the Observatory. They are 57 feet 
above the surface of the ground and 810 feet above sea level. 

The Astronomical Equipment consists of :-The Blackman Telescope (6){ 
in.); a photoheliograph (4~ in.) ; a 3J4 in. transit, with striding level; two 2 

in. transits, a.rranged as collimating telescopes ; one sidereal clock; one mean time 
clock ; one sidereal chronometer ; one mean-time chronometer; one chronograph ; 

· batteries, telegraph lines and sundry minor instruments. 

Observations for clock errors are made on nearly every clear night. Time 
exchanges are regularly made with the Toronto Observatory. Time signals are 
distributed throughout the city by means of the noon time-ball, continuous clock 
signals, and the fire alarm bells; and to the country, through the telegraph lines, 

Observations of sun spots, for position and area, are made with the Blackman 
telescope and the photoheliograph. 

The BJ;:~ckman tel~scope is also employed in occasional work and for educa· 
tional purposes. 
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Instntdor.- R. T AlT McKENZIE, B. A., M.D. 

The classes, which are open to Students of all the Faculties, will meet at the 

University Gymnasium, at hours to suit, as far as possible, the convenience of 

Students, and which will be announced at the commencement of the Ses!>ion. 
THE vVICKSTEED SILVER AND BRONZE MEDALS FOR PHYSICAL CULTURE 

(the gift of Dr. R. J. Wicksteed) are offered for competition to Students of the 

graduating class and to Students who have had instruction in the Gymnasium for 

two sessions : the silYer medal to the former, the bronze medal to the latter. 
The award of these medals is made by Judges, appointed by the Corporation 

cf the University. 
Every competitor for the silver medal is required to lodge with the Judges 

before the examination, a certificate of good standing in the graduating class 

sgned by the Dean or Secretary of the Faculty to which he belongs, and the 
r:~edal will not be awarded to any Student who may fail in his examination for 

the degree. 
Classes for the Students of the DONALDA SPECIAL CouRSE FOR WOMEN 

vill be conducted by MISS BAR:-.JUM. 

THE GRADUATES' SOCIETY OF McGILL UNIVERSITY. 

INCORPORATED 1880. 

President: 

W. DIXON, B.A. 

Vice-Presidents: 

GRACE RITCHIE, BA., M.D.; A. FALCONER, B.A., B.C.L., AND 
HELEN Y. REID, B.A. 

Treasu1'er : 
J. H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc. 

Secretary: 
M. C. BAKER, D.V.S. 

Rest'dmt Councillors: Maude E. S. Abbott, B.A.; F. G. Finley, M.D.; Prof. 

Arch McGoun, M.A., B.C.L.; F. Topp, B.A., B.C.L.; D. D. McTaggart, 

B.A.Sc.; and H. V. Truell, B.A., B.C.L. 
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Non-Resident Councillors: Hon. Judge Lynch, Knowlton ; Sir J ames Grant, 
M. D., Ottawa; J. J, McLaren, Q.C., Toronto; Wtlfrid T. Skaife, B.A..Sc., 
Cuba; A. E. Childs, B.A . .Sc,, Peterborough; and E. H. Hamilton, B.A Se., 
New York. 

Auditors: Wm. Patterson, M.A., and Francis Topp, B.A., B.C.L. 

OTTAWA VALLEY GRADUATES' SOCIETY. 
ORGANIZED 1890. 

Officers for 1893-94. 

Honomry President: THE HoN. SIR JOH CALDWELL ABBOTT, 

K.C.M.G., D.C.L., etc., etc. 

President: SIR ]AMES A. GRANT, K.C.M.G., M.D., C. M., 
F.G.Sc., etc. 

Vice-Presidents: HENRY P. W1<IGHT, M.D., C.M., etc. 
RoBERT H. Co:-moy, B.C.L. (Aylmer), 

R. W. ELLS, LL.D., F.G.S.A., etc. 

Treasure1- ,· ]EFFREY H. BURLAND, B.A.Sc., F.C.S. 

Secretan': HENRY M. AMI, M. A., D.Sc. 

Committee: ROBERr A. KLOCK, B.A., B.C.L.; D. B. DOWLING, B.A.Sc. 
R. H. W. POWELL, M.D., C.M.; GEo. C. WRIGHT, B.A. , B.C.L.; 

ROBERT CASSELS, B.A., Q.C. 

UNIVERSITY LITERARY SOCIETY. 

ESTABLISHED I 869. 

0BJECTs.-The encouragement of literary and scientific pur;;uits, and the 
promotion of self-culture among the members. 

UNDERGRADUATES' LITERARY SOCIErY. 
CONSTITUTED 1880. 

President : 
rst Vice-Presidcnt: 
2nd Vice- President : 

W. DONAHUE, B.A. 
F. H. GRAHAM, 
J, C. WATT. 

Treasurer: F. LA)1BERT. 
Secretary: H. A. HONEY)fAN, B. A. 
Assistant Secreta'J': \V. G. G. COLE· 

ProgrammtJ Committee :-C. C. GuRo, D. T. DAvrs, J. M. WALLACE, S. 
G. ARCHIBALD, M. F. CONNOR, 
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McGILL COLLEGE YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN 
ASSOCIATION. 

0BJECT.-To promote the piety of its members and the cause of Christianity 

n the University. 

MEMBERSHIP--The active Membership of the Association shall consist of 

Graduates and Students of the University who are members of some Protestant 
church. Any Graduate and Student of good moral character may become an 
as'5ociate member. A social reception is given to new students at the beginning 

of the session. 

Hon. President: 

SIR J. \V"J..L DAWSON, LL.D., C.M.G., etc. 

President: 

FRANK J. DAY, Arts '94· 

ISt Vice-President: M. F. CoNNOR, Se. '94. 

znd Vice-President: W. A. DUFF, Se. '94· 

Genera I Secretary : PERCY C. LESLIE. 

Recording Secretary: \V. J. LEROSSIGNOL, B .A., Med. '95. 

T1-easurer: R. 0. Ross, B. A., Med. '96. 

Assistant- Treasurer: ANGUS GRAHAM, Arts '94. 

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES : 

Religious 11/eeting: E. W. ARCIIIBALD, B.A., Med. '96. 

Social Purity: J. W. BAILLIE, B.A., 1\Ied. '95· 

Hand Book : A. L. MUDGE, Science '94· 

Social: ALB. MAIIAFFY, B.A., Theol. '95· 

Membership: H. S. SnAw, Med. '94· 

Lllissionary: R. 0. Ross, B. A., Med. '96. 

Jlusic: W. P. GARRET, Arts '94· 

Buildi11g: Prof. CARus-WILSON, Treasurer. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION. 

E S T A B L I S H E D J 884. 

Open for Membership to Undergraduate:; in this University. 

1-:lonorary President. 
SIR J. W"!:IL DAWSON, 

President. 
G. H. l\IATHEWSON, B.A. (Medicine). 

Vice-President. 
W. DONAHUE, B.A. (law). 

Secretary. 
CLAUD HICKSON (Arts). 

Honormy T1'easurer. . 
PROF. CHAS. E. MOYSE, A. !J. 

71-easurer. 

H. C. BAKER, (Science). 

Il\ AFFILIA1'10l\. 

Foot Ball Club. 

Hon. President-Pro[. J. T. Nirolson. 
Hon. Treasurer-Dr. Ruttan. 
President-W. Donohue (Arts). 
Vice-Presidmt-Geo. Mathewson (l\Ied.). 
Captaiu Is! XV.-C. Gaudet (Law). 
Secretary-W. F. Angus (Se. '95). 
Treasurer-F. L. Johnstone (Med. '95)· 
Committee-L. Drum and H. J acques' (Med.), J. Lynch and W, , 

L. Bond (Arts), Geo. McDougall and J. Primrose (Science), G. M:acDougall and 
J. Dunlop (Law). 

Hockey Club. 

Presidmt-W. H. Smyth, 13.A. (~edicine). 
Vice-President a•zd Captain-F. A. C. Bickerdike (Arts). 
Secreta1y Trmsurtr-F. M. Beckett (Science). 

Cricket Club. 

President-Professor Moyse, B.A. 
Vice-President-]. F. Mackie, B .A. 
B.C.L. and St"cretary·T1'casurer-F. W . Hibbard, M.A., B.C.L. 
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Lawn Te111zis Club. 

Hon.:President-Sir J. W. Dawson. 
President-C. H. McLeod, MA.E. 

Vice-P1·esidcnt-G. ~· Campbell, M.D. 
Secrdary-\V m . Co wie. 
1'reasu1er-S. J. Evans, M.D. 
Committee-Messrs. Skaife, B.A.Sc., Mills and Molson. 

DELTA SIGMA SOCIETY. 

E ;T ABLISHED I 884. 

Officers for 1893-94. 

President-Agnes James. 
Vice- President-J essie Brown. 
Secreta1'y- Treasm-er-Katharine Tra vis. 
Assistant Secreta7J-Winona Pitche·r. 

Cummittee-Misses Jackson, Botterell and Savage. 

YO-JNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 

ESTABLISHED 1~87 (AS THEODORA SOCIETY). 

Object.-1he development of Christian icharacter in the members, and the 

development )f active Christian work particularly among the young women of 

the University. Open for membership to students of the Donalda special course 

for women. 

SESSION 1893-94. 

Presidmt-Isa Ogilvie. 
Vice-President-Katharine Travis. 
Correspouding Secretmy-Maud \Vhiteaves. 
Ra01'ding Secretm-y-Gl ace Henderson. 
T1·easu1'er-Justine Brown. 
Co~tvener of De'lJotiow'tl and Bzble Study Commit'ec!. 

Ethel S. Radford. 

Convener of Theodora ( Missiona1y) Committee. 
C. G. Seymour. 

C01.vener of lWwzbership Cornmittee. 
Margaret Craig. 
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McGILL COLLEGE CLASSICAL CLUB. 

For the purpose of fo.>tering a greater interest in, and promoting tle further 
study of Classical Languages, Literature and Art. 

Officers for 1893-94. 
Hon. President-A. J. Eaton, Ph. D. 
President-A. Mahaffy, B.A., '93 
Vice-P1·esidmt-D. T. Davis, '94. 

Secretary-A. Skeels, B.A., '93· 
Treasu1·e1·-]. W. Hickson, B .A., '93· 
Executive Colllmitte,·-C. Mansur, B.A., '93 ; F. Bickerdke, '94 

BANJO AND GLEE CLUB. 

Officers for 1893-94. 

Hon. President-Pro[. C. H. McLeod. 
President.-F. Lambert. 
Vice-President-W. R. Askwith. 
Sec. Treasurer-R. A. Gunn. 
Leader of Glee Club-A. R. Holden. 
Leader of Banjo Club-R. H. ~IcDunnough. 

SENIOR SOCIETY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

Officers for 1893-94· 

P1·esidmt-H. L. Herdt. 
Vice-P1·esident-L. Lee Street, B.A. 
Sec. Treasurer-]. H. Featherston. 



UNDER THE SUPERINTENDENCE OF McGILL UNIVERSITY, 

MONTREAL, AND BISHOP'S COLLEGE, LENNOXVlLLE. 

SESSION 1893-94. 

The joint Board of Representatives of McGill University and the University 

of Bishop's College is prepared to organize and superintend courses of Lectures 

and Classes in populous centres for English-speaking audiences in the ProYince of 

Quebec. 

OBJECT. 

The purpose of the Local Lectures is to provide the means of higher education 

for persons of all classes ancl of both sexes engaged in the regular occupations of 

life. To obtain this object, the Lectures will be organized upon the general lines 

which have been worked out successfully from twenty years experience in 

England. 

PLAN OF THE LECTURES. 

In order to make the teaching at the same time attractive and thorough, a 

special method is followed. 
I. The courses consist of ten weekly lectures, each lecture occupying an hour. 
2. For about an hour preceding or f,>Jlowing each lecture a Class is held for 

those students who wish to study the subject more thoroughly. The teaching in 

the class is conversational, and its object is to enable the Lecturer to answer 

questions or solve difficultie~ which have occurred to students, and to give advice 

as to text-books and other means ot studying the subject. · 
The ten Lectures and Chsses, which may b:! given in the three months before 

or three months after Christmas, form a continuous course on one subject. 
3. In order to enable Students to follow the lecture readily and to carry away 

the substance of it, a printed syllabus in pamphlet form is prepared beforehand 

by the Lecturer foe the use of Students. 
4. Questions (printed in the syllr,bus) are set upon each Lecture. Those who 

desire to answer the questions write their answers at home during the week, and 

forward them to the Lecturer for correction and comment. 
5· At the end of the Course an examination is held by the Lecturer, and an

other Examiner appointed for the purpose by the Joint Board of the Universities. 

The examination is not compulsory. Only those are admitted to it who have 
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attended the Lectures and Classes to the satisfaction of the Lecturer, and have 
done such an amount of weekly paper work as the Lecturer may have required. 

A list oi the Candidates \\ ho have satisfied the Lecturer and Examiner is pub
lished, the names being arranged in alphabetical order. The list alsc indicates 
those who are recommended both by the Lecturer and Exammer for special dis
tinction. Certificates of Passing and of Distinction are granted, based upon (1) 
the Lecturer's Report of the weekly work, (2) the fin<~l examination. ' 

It will be seen that this system is adapted at the same time to persons who 
desire merely a general acquaintance with the subjects taught and to Students who ' 
are anxious to make a more thorough study. The majority of the courses in the 
English system have been given in the evenmg, as the fundamental idea through· 
out h 1s been education for busy people. The audiences. have included persons 
drawn from all ranks of society and of the widest diversity of previous education 
and training. 

SUBJECTS OF THE LECTURES. 

The Universities expect to pr?vide Lecture; on subjects connected with 

I. English Language and Literature. 

II. History and Arch:x:ology. 

Ill. Logic, 1ental and Moral Philosophy, and Political Science. 

IV. Chemistry and its application:;. 

V. Astronomy. 

VI. Electricity and other branches of Physical Science. 

VII. Botany and Zoology, Animal and Vegetable Physiology. 

VIII. Mineralogy and Geology. 

APPOINTMENT OF LECTURERS. 

In accordance with the requirements of the General Council for the extensi on 
of University teaching, Lecturers are appointed by the Joint Board only upon 
recommendation by a University and after inquiry as tv special qualifications and 
approval of the syllabus submitted. The choice of a lecturer and subject from the
list approved by the Board is made in each case by the Local Centre concerned. 

ORGANIZATION OF A CE TTRE. 

When it is desired to establish a course of Lectures, a Local Committee should 
first be got together, and a guarantee fund formed sufficient to cover the expenses 
of the Course. The Local Committee under akes all responsibility for hire of 
rooms, lighting, printing and sale of tickets, etc. ; it fixes the price of tickets 
according to the size and class of audience expected, with a view to making the 
Lectures self-supporting, and chooses the subject and the Lecturer, communicating 
its wishes to the Joint Board _through its Secretary. 
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EXPENSES OF A COURSE. 

The payment to the T oint Board for a complete course of Ten Lectures and 
Classes, with examination, is $I 50 In cases where a lectmer from a distance is 
chosen, or much apparatus is used, travelling expenses and the co~t of hiring 
apparatus will be an extra charge. 

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary to the Joint Board, 
Professor J. Cox, Me Gill University, Montreal. 

May, I893· 

REGULATIONS 

AS TO COLLEGE GROUNDS. 

Under the regulations of the Governors, restricting the use of the exercise 
grounds to College clubs, and until permanent arrangements can be made in 
connection with a new Gymnasium on the grounds, the following rules are in 
force:-

I, The membership of all clubs using the grounds must consist exclusively of 
members of the University, 

2. No damage must be done to fences, trees, grass, etc. 

3· All clubs desiring to use the ground in the time of the statutory college 
sessions, i.e., from Sepember 1st to May rst, must register their officets, 9bjects, 
rules and time desired in the Principal's office, on or before September 2oth in 
each year, when rights and privileges will be assigned to them. 

4· Clubs desiring to use any portion of the grounds in the summer vacation, 
that is, from May rst to Sertemher 15th, shall register as above on or before 
April rst. 

5· No clubs not so registered can be recognized, nor any right of students 
not organized in regular clubs. 

6. No club has any right to invite strangers, except by spP.cial permission of 
the Board of Governors. 

7· The University Athletic Association may use the gruunds for the training of 
its members f .. om September rst to date of the College sports, at such times 
as may be necessary. Tickets shall be furnished to Students so in training. 

8. A 11 the above privileges are subject to be revoked at any time by resolution 
of the Governors. 



BENEFACTORS OF 

1. GENERAL ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 
THE UNIVERSITY AND OF THE FACULTY OF ARTS. 

l. ORIGINAL ENDOW)lE.\TT, 18ll 

THE HuXORABLE J AME:::l McGILL, who was born A.t Glasgow, Gth Oct., 17H, 
and died at Montreal, 19th Dec., 1813, by his la~t will and testam<·nt, under 
date 8th January, l8Ll, devised the Estate of Burnside, situated near the City 
of )lontreal, and containing for1y-seven acres of land, \Vith tile l\Ianor House 
and Buildings thereon erected, and also bequeathed the sum of ten thou~and 
pounds in money unto the" Royal Insiitntion for the Advancement or Learn
ing," a Uorporation constituted in virtue of an Act of Parliament passed in the 
Fony-first Y0a:· of the Reign of His ,\Iajesty, King George the Third, to erect 
and establish a University or College, ror the piu·pose of Educatio:1 and the 
advancement of learning, in the Province of Lower Uanltda, with a competent 
number of Professors and Teachers to render ,;;uch E.:Hablishment effectual and 
beneficial for the purposes Intended; r~·qniring that one of the Uolleges to be 
comprised in the said UnivPrsity should be nam~d and perpetually be known 
and distinguished by th~ appellation of" )fcGill College." 

The value of the above-meutiunetl property w ts estim'l.ted at the date of the 
bequest at ........•.................................................................... $1~0,000 

2. UNIVER8ITY BUILDINGS, ETC. 

THE WILLIA~t .\IoLSON HALL, being the west wing of the )fcGill College bnildiugs 
with the connecting Uorridors :tnd Ulass Rooms, was erected in H!61, throligh 
the munificent donation of the founder whose nH.mP it beat·s. 

Tm; PEr~;~~ REDPaTH MusEr;Ar, the gift of the donot· whose name it bear.;., was 
announced by bim as a donation to the University in 1880, and WitS formrtlly 
opened to tbe public August, 1882. f 

'l'm \VILLIAM C . .\lcDoNALD Physics building and equipment of same, the gift o 
Willi:tm C . .\IcDonald, Esq., announced by him as a gift to the University in 
1890, and was formally opened February, 1803. 

Lots for University buildings adjoining the College grounds fronting on )[c
Tavish St, presented by J. H. R. .\Iolson, Esq.,-$42,500. 

THE PETER REDPATH LIBRARY BuiLDING, the gift of Peter Redpath, Esq.
1 

an
nounced. by him as a gift to the U ni vers1 ty in 1::::0 l. 

3. THE DONALDA g:NDOW.\IENT FOR THE HIGHER EDUCATION 
OF WOMEN. 

This endowment, given by the Honorable Str Donald A. Smith of ~Iontreal, is for 
the educ!ition of women in the subjects of the Faculty of Arts, up to the standard 
of the examination for B Ac, in classes wholly separate, to constitute a separate 
Special Course or College for women,-$120,000. 

4. ENDOWED CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE M~LSON CHAIR oF ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE, in 1856, endowed by 
the Honorable John Alolson, Thomas )folson, Esq., and William l\Iolson, Esq., 
-$20 000 and supplemented m 1892 by John H. R. Molson, Esq., with a 
r'urth~r su'm of $20,000. Total $40,000. 

THE PETER REDPATH UHAIR OF NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1871, endowed by Peter 
Redpath, Esq.,-$20,000. 

THE LoGAN UHAIROF GEOLOGY, in ~871, endowed by Sir W. E. Logan, LL.D., F.R.S., 
and Hart Logan, Eeq.,-$20,000. 

THE JoHN FROTHINGHAM CHAIR oF .\1ENTAL AND MoRAL PHILOSOPHY, in 1873, en
dowed by Miss T.Jouisa Frothingbam,-$20,000. 
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Tm; ~lA.JOR HmAM ~hLLS CHAIR OF CLASSics, in 1882, endowed by the last will of 
the late ~lajor Hiram Mills of Montre::tl,-$42,000. 

THE DAVID J. GREE~SHIKLDS CHUR oF CHEmSTRY AND ~frNERALOGY, in the Facul
ties of i\rts and Applied Science, in 1883, endowed by the last will of the late 
David J. Greensllields, Esq., of :Montreal, with the sum of $40,000, half of 
which is devoted to the Faculty of Arts. 

THE WILLIAM C. McDoNALD CHAIR OF PHYSICs, in 1890, endowed by William 0. 
• McDonald, Esq.,-$50,000. 

THE JoHN FROTHINGHAM PRINCIPAJ, FuND, to be invested for the endowment of the 
Principalship of the University; founded by the Rev. Frl:'derick Frotbing-
h~tm and Mrs. J. H. R. Molson,-$40,000. 

THE CHAHLES GIBB BoTANICAL ENDOWMENT, received by subscriptions, the endow
ment to be invested by the Board of Governors anti the income devoted to 
the maintenance of the Chair of Botany in the Faculty of Arts, and to pro-
curing appliances therefor. 

Miss Elizabeth C. Orkney,-$2,000. 
Mrs. Catherine Hill,-$200. 

w. C. ~lcDoNAW· PHYSICS BuiLDING Maintenance Fund, endowed by W. 0. 
)lcDonald, Esq., to be in vested and interest used to meet the expense of 
Heating, Light10g, Insurance, and salary of caretaker,-$40,000. 

5. EXHTBITION8 AND SCHOLARSHIPS, ETC. 
THE J ANE RED PATH ExHIBITION, in the Faculty of Arts,-founded in 18€8 by 

Mrs. Redpath, of 'l'errace Bank, Montreal, and endowed with the sum of 

$l,oG7. 
THE ,\1cDoNALD ScHOLARSHIPs AND ExHIBITIONs, 10 in number, in the Faculty of 

Arts-founded in 1871, and endowed in 1882 with the sum of $25,000, by 
William C. }1cDonald, Esq. 

THE CHARLES ALEXANDER 8cHOLARSHIP, for Classics-founded in 1871 by Charles 
Alexander, Esq. Endowed in 1893 with the sum of $2,000. 

THE BARBARA ScoTT 8CHOLARSHIP FOR CLASSICAL LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE
founded by the last will of the late Miss Btubara Scott of Montreal, in the 
sum of $2,000, in 1884.. 

THE GEORG!il HAGUE ExHIBITION-founded in 1881 in the Faculty of Arts.-Annual 

value, $125. 
THE :MAJOR HIRAM MrLLS MEDAL AND 8cnoLARSHIP-in the Faculty of Arts, founded 

by the wiU of the late Major Hiram ~lills of l\1ontrea1, and endowed with the 

sum of $1,500. 
T. M. THOMPSO~, EsQ.-$250 for two Exhibitions in September, 1871; $200 for 

two Exhibitions in 1872,-$4.50. 
H.Ev. lJoLIN 0. STEWAR1'-for the" Stewart Prize in Hebrew,"-$60. 
THE TAYLOR ScHOLARSHIP-founded in 1871, by T. ~1. Taylor, Esq.-Annual valuE>, 

$lOO-terminated in 1878. 
PROFEasoR ALEXANDER JoHNSON-fur Scholarship for 3 Sessions, terminated 

1886-7,-$350. 
l!F.R MAJESTY's Oomnssro~ for the Exhibition of 1851-N omination Scholarships 

for 1891 and1893, value £150 annually, tenable for two years. 
TnE PHILIP CARPENTER FELr,owsHIP-fuunded by Mrs. Phtlip Carpenter, for the 

Maintenanc~ of a Post-Graduation Teaching Fellowship or Scholarship in 
Natural 8c1ence or some branch thereof iu the Faculty of Arts of McGill 
College, endowed with the sum of $7000. 

A Lady to provide four free tuitions in the Faculty of Arts for session 1892-3. 

6. ENDOW.MENTS OF MEDALS AND PRIZE8. 
ln 1856 Henry Chapman, Esq., founded a gold medal, to be named the "Henry 

Cllapman Uold Medal," lObe given annually in the graduating class in Arts. 
'rhis Medal was endowed by Mr. Cbapman in 1874, with the sum of $700. 

1 n 1860 the sum of £:200, presented to the College by H. R.H. the Prince of Wales, 
was applied to the foundation of a Gold Medal, to be called the " Prince of 
Wales Gold Medal," which is given in the graduating class for Honour 
Studies in Mental and Moral .Philosophy. 
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In 1864 the" An ne l\Iolson Gold Medal" was founded and endowed by Mrs. John 
J.Iolson, of Belmont Hall, .\lontreal, for an Honour Course in .\1athematics and 
Physics. 

In the same yaar the " Shakespeare Gold ~Iedal," for an Hono!Jr Course, to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of EnO'land 
from his time to the time of Addison, botb inclusive, and such other acc~ssory 
suhjects as the Corporation mayfrom time to time aplJOint,was founded and 
endowed by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth anni
versary of the oirth uf Shakespeare. 

In the same yeat· the "Logan Gold J.Iedal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded and endowed by Sir William Logan, LL.D., 
F. R.S., ll' . G.:::i., etc. . 

In 1874. a Gold :tnd a ::3ilver .\fedal wer·e given by His Excellency the Earl of Duf
ferin, Governor General of Canada, for competition in the Faculty of Arts, 
and continued till1878. 

In 1875 the "Xeil ::3tuart prize in Hehrew" was endowed by Neil ::3tuart, 
Esq., of Vapkleek Htll , in the sum of $3-10. 

In 1880 a Gold and Silver 1\[edal wet·e given by His Exct-llency the Marquis of 
Lorne, G~vernor Geneml of Canada, tbe former for competttion in the Faculty 
of Art~, the lattet· tor competition iu the Faculty of Applied Science; contin
ued till 1883. 

In 1tl83 a Gold, Silver 11.11d Bronze Medal were given by R. J. Wicksteed, E,.;q.,. 
~LA, LL.D., tor competition in "Physical Culture'' by Students in the 
Graduatin~ Class and 2nd year, who have attended ' the University Gym
nasium. The Gold .\Iedal was continned to 188D and the Silver and Bronze 
have been continued to date. 

In 188-± a Gold and 1t Silver .\Iedal were given by His Excellency the .\farquis of 
Lansdowne, Governor General of Canada, the former fot· competition in the 
Faculty of Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied ::3cience, 
continued till 1888. 

In 1888 a. Gold and a Sliver l\Iedal were given by His Excellency Lord Stanley, 
Governor General of Canada, the former for competition in the Faculty of 
Arts, the latter for competition in the Faculty of Applied Science. 

TtrE " CHARLES G. CosTEL~ MEMORIAL P1nzE " for general proficiP,ncy-given 
annually by Colin H. Livingstone, Esq., B.A., founded in 1889. 

7. SUBSURIPTIONS TO GENERAL EN'DOW.MENT. 
1856. 

John Gordon McKenzie, Esq ..... $2000 
Ira Gould, Esq . ... .. ... . ...... ...... 2000 
John Frothingham, Esq............. 2000 
John 'l'ormnce, Esq ........ ......... 2000 
Jame;; B. Greenshields, Esq. ...... 1200 
William Busby Lambe, Esq........ 1~00 
Sir George Simpson, Knight...... 1000 
Henry Thomas, Esq ........ ......... 1000 
John Red path, Esq................... 1000 
Jaroes McDougall, Esq.............. 1000 
Jltmes Torrance, Esq............. ... 1000 
Hon. James F'errier...... ...... ...... 1000 
Harrison titephens, Esq .. . . .. . . .. . . 1000 
Henry Chapman, Esq............. . 600 
Honorahle Peter .McGilL.... .....• 600 
John Jaroes Oay, Esq ....... ...... 600 
Thomas Brown Ander;;on, Esq... 600 
Peter l{edpath, E:;q ................. 600 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq............ 600 
J oseph McKay, Esq.................. 600 
Donald Lorn .\fcDougall, Esq.... 600 
Hon. Sir John Rose...... ..... .. .••• 600 

Charles Alexander, Esq .......... . 
Moses E. David, Esq ............... . 
Wm. Carter, Esq .................... . 
Thomas Patton, Esq ................. . 
Wm. Workman, Esq ................ . 
Hon. Sir A. T. Galt ............... . 
Hon. Luther H. Holton ............ .. 
Henry L.rman, Esq ................. . 
David Torrance, Ejq ................ . 
liidwin Atwater, Esq ............. .. 
Theodore Hart, Esq ............... .. 
William Forsyth Grant, Esq ..... . 
Robert Campbell, Esq ......... ..... . 
Alfred Savage, Esq ................. . 
James Ferrier, jun., Esq ........... . 
William Stephen, Esq .............. . 
N. S. Whitney, Esq .................. . 
William Dow, Esq .................. . 
William Watson, Esq ............. . 
Edward MHjor, Esq ............... . 
Honora.ble Charles Dewey Day .. 
John R. Esdaile, Esq .............. . 

$600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
600 
noo 
200 
200 



1871. 
$5000 T. W. Ritchie, Esq ....... \Villiam Molsou, Esq ............... . 

William C. lllcDonald, Esq ...... .. 5000 .Jiessrs. A. & W. Robertson ..... .. 
$600 

tiOO 
250 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
lOO 

Thomas Workman, Esq 
John Frothingham, Esq ......... .. 
J. H. R. Molson, Esq ............... . 
John McLennan, Esq ............. . 
B. Gtbb, Esq ............... . 
W. :Notman, Esq ................. .. 

5000 .Messrs. Sinclair, Jack & Uo ...... . 
5000 John Reddie, ::\l.D ................... . 
5000 Wm. Lunn, Esq .................... . 
2000 Kenneth Uampbell, Esq .......... .. 

GOO R. A. Rarusay, Esq .................. . 
GOO , William Rose, tl<sq ................. .. 50 

1881-82, 

Hugll ::\lcLennan, Esq ............. $5000 
G. A Drummond, EsC[ ...... ....... --1000 

0. S. Wood, Esq .................... '1000 
J. S . .McLachlan, Esq............... 1000 
J. B Greensbield~, Esq. (London) 1000 Ueo. Hague, Esq......... .... . ........ 3oon 

.\1. H. Gault, E~q ......... ..... .. .. .. :woo 
Andrew Robertson, Esq............ lOCO 
Robertson Uarnpbell, l~sq.......... 1000 
~irJ. Hickson and Lady Hickson lOOU 

Warden King, Esq ... ........... 1000 
\V. B. Uumming, Esq .. ~.. ......... 1000 
Mrs. Hew Ham say ......... ~.......... 5UO 

)lrs. An drew IJow ............. ..... 1000 
R. A. Ram say, Esq................... 500 
H. H. \Yood, Esq.................... 500 

.Alexander Murray, Esq............. lOOU 
11iss Orkney...... ....... ............. 1000 

James Burnett, Esq.................. 500 
U harles Gibb, 1£sq .. ... .. .. .. .... .. .. 500 

Hector ~lcKenzie, Esq ................ 1000 
1883-84.. 

Edward .Jiackay, Esq ................................. $5000 

8. SUBSURIPTIO:NS FUR U URRENT EXPE~SES, 1881-82. 

Principnl Dawscn ................... $1000 Being .................................... .. 
J. H R. Molson, Esq....... . . . ..... J 000 Per annum, 5 years, heing ....... .. 
George Stepht-n, Esq................. :i.OOU " " ........ .. 
Hon. Donald A: Smith.............. 1000 " " 
David M orrice, Esq ..... ...... ........ ~O(J " " 
Messr:3. Gault Brothers & Uo...... 200 '' " 
~lessrs. S. H. & A. S. Ewing ..... :!00 " " 
Hon. Robert Mackay. ....... ......... 300 Per annum, 2 years, being ........ 
Jonathan Hodgson, E:.-q............. lOO '' 5 c: 

Geo . .M. King born, Esq.............. lOO " 5 " 
Thomas Unug, Esq................... lOO " ·>. ,, 

John Rankin, Esq..................... :WO Being ........... ~ .................. :::·.:::: 
John Duncan, Esq............. ....... 21JO " ..................................... .. 
Robert Benny, Esq................... lOO " .................................... .. 
l\l;ss Ji:. A. Ramsay.................... lOO " 
Hugb Paton, Esq..................... 50 For 2 y~~r-~, .. b~i~·g.:·.·.'.'.'.~·-~:·:·:::::::: 
George Brush, Esq..................... 25 For 5 years, being ................... .. 
J .. M. Douglas1 Esq.................... 50 Being ...................................... . 
J ames U ourt, E~q.. .... . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 50 " .................................... .. 
David J. Greenshields, Esq........ 300 " ..................................... .. 

1887-88. 

Jobn H. R. 1\Iolson .................... $1000 Per annum, 3 years, being ......... 
W. IJ. McDonald, Esq ............... 1000 a :, " ....••••• 
Peter Redpath, :Esq ................... 1000 " " " Hon. Sir D. A. ;::,mitb, K.O .. M.G ... 1000 " 

,, 
" Hon. Jas. Ferrier ..... ················ 50o " (, 

~ir J oseph Hick son ................... 5o0 " Hugh McLennan, Esq ............... 250 " E. 13. Greenshields, B:sq .............. 250 " " " George Hague, Esq .................. 2o0 " ,, 
J obn Mol son, Esq .................... 25o " " " SAmuel Finley, Esq ................... 25o ,, ,, 

$1000 
5000 
5000 
5000 
1000 
1000 
1000 

6(10 
500 
50() 
200 
200 
200 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
125 
50 
50 

30() 

$3000 
3000 
3000 
3000 
150{) 
1500 

750 
750 
750 
750 
750 
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~Ir:> . .\[ackay, $l00.00 annually, l::l89 to 1893................. ............ ...... ...... :fr;500 

9. TO PROVIDE SESSIONAL LECTURERS. 

Hon. ::,ir Donald A. Smith, l 881-93 ................................................. . 
Do 1892-93 ............................................... .. 

)lr.s. John H. R. Molson, 1801-!=l:L ............................................. . 
Do l89:.l-93 ........................ ........................ .. 
Do 18!13-9-1 ................................................. . 

''3500 
4000 

300 
1000 
1000 

II. Ei.iDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIENCE. 

l. BUILDINGS, CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE WILLIA:\I ScoTT CIL\IR OF CIVIL ExGI:H:ERING, in 1884., endowed by the last will 
of the late ~fiss Barbam ~cott: of :\lontreal,.:.._$30,000. 

'THE D.HID J. GREENSIIIELDS OrruH. OF C1mmsTRY ,\NO JlrNtmAI,OGY, in the Facnl
ties of Arts and Applied ~eience, in l88J, endowed by the last will of the late 
Dttvid J. Green;;hield~, Esq., or· .\I•>ntrea.l, with the S'lm of :$-l:O,orlo, half of 
which is devoted to Faculty of Applied 8cience. 

1'IIE 'rHo~I\S WoRKMAN DEPART~H:N'r oF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING-founded 
under the last will of the late Thomas Workman, Esq., and endowed with the 
sum of S 117,000. The sum of $GO,OOO fur the maintenanee of a 0 hair of 
.\Iechauical Engineering, w1th the assistance, shops, machinery flnd apparatus 
necessary thereto, 857,000 to be expended in provision of necessJtry build
ings: machinery and appanttus. Any balance of this to be addecl to the 
invested endowment for tllP mainten:tnce of the said Department. 

WrLLrAM 0. :\IcDo:n.LD, }~sQ., tOW<trd erection of Tho!n:ts \Vorkmft.rt Workshop,.;, 
s.w,ooo. 

THE WrLLu \f C. \lcDONALD E.'iGINB~JRIXG BuiLor:-.rG. and Equinme.at of s:1me
announced by the donor as n. gift to·the Univt>rsity in 1890, and formally 
opened February, 189~ 

THE WILLIA~r U . .\1cDo:\'.\LD CHAIR OE Er,IWTRrCAL ExGI'\EERI:-<G-endowed by 
Willia.m C . .'l[c:::>->nald, Esq., in lSDl with the sum of .... trJ,OOO. 

-'L\l'D'>XALD ENGINEERINH BuiLDI'<G jfaintenance f~1tnd, endowed by W. C. ~Ic
DonalJ, Esq., in 1892, the income to be devoted to paying for Heating, Light
ing, Insurance and tlalary of j{~chanician, 4.5,000. 

2. EXHIBITIO~S AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Tm SuoTT ExHIBITIO:-<-fonnded b_v the Caledonia.n Society of jfontreal, in com
memoration of the Centenary ofSir Waiter Scott, and endowed in 1873 with 
the SI! m of£ 1, 100, subscribed by members of the ~uciety and other ettizens of 
..\Ion treal. The Exhibition is given annually in the Faculty of A pplted Science 
-Annual value $60. 

THE BuRLAND ScHoLARSHIP-founded 1882, by J. H. Bnrland, B.A.Sc., "lOO for 
a Scholat·ship in .Applied Science, for tht·ee years, being $300. 

HER .\IAJESTY's Co~DfiSSION for the Exhibition of 1851-Nominatiou Scholarships 
for 1891 and 1893, value £150 annually, tenable tor two years. 

3. ~lEDALS AND PRIZES. 

In 1885 the British Association Gold Medal, for competition in the Graduating class 
in the Faculty of Applied Science, was founded by subscription of members o( 
the British Association for the Advancement of Science, and by gift of the 
Council of the Association, in commemoration of its meeting in .\lontreal in 
the year 1884. . 

.-(See also under "\Iedals and Prizes in Section 1.) 
R 
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4. ENDOW.:\IENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR MAIXTE~j.XCE OF 
FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIEXCE. 

Endowment Fund. 

Daniel Torrance, Esq .............. $5000 Graduates' Endowment Fund-
George 1\Ioffatt, Esq ..... .. ......... 1000 [ Class 1890-$7').00 a year for 5 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq............ 1000 years.................................... $350 

Annual Subscriptions, 1871-1879. 

Hon. James FE>rrier ($100 per 
annum, for 10 years) ............ $1000 

Peter Redpatb, Esq. ($400 per 
R.nnum, for 10 years)........ ... 4000 

John H. R. Molson,Esq.($400 per 
11.nnum for lO years)............ 4000 

George H. Frotbingbam, Esq. 
($400 per annum, tor 7 years).. 2800 

T. James Claxton,Esq. ($100 per 
annum, for 6 years)............... 600 

Donald .i:{,oss, Esq. ($50 per an-
num, for n years)..... .. .......... 250 

Miss Mary Frvtbingbam ($400 
per annum, for 3 years)........ 1200 

H. 1\IcLennan, Esq. ($1 00 per 
annum, for5 years) ........ ...... 500 

A. F. Gault, Esq. ($100 per an-
num, for 5 years) ........ ....... 500 

Gilbert Scott, Esq. (''lOO for 2 
years).................................. 200 

Josepb Hicli..son, Esq. ($100 for 2 
years . ....•. . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 200 

Principal Dawson, ($300 for 2 
years ........ .... ...... ..... ....... 600 

His Excellency the ~larquis of 
Lorne................ ....... ......... 500 

Mrs. Redpath (Terrace Bank)... lOO 

Tozva1·ds Jfaintenance oj Englneering Department. 

\V. C. 1\IcDonald, Esq............ .. .................................................... SIO,OOO 
W. C . .McDoUA.ld, Esq. (for advertising)................................................ 675 

To provide lectures in Mechanical and ~anitary Engineering. 
E. B. Green shields, Esq......... $ 50 j Jeffrey H. Burlaud, B.A..Sc., 
J. E. BovE>y, Esq.................. 50 :·lOo for 2 years ............. .. 
Professor H. T. Bovey.. ......... 61 Smaller amounts ................. . 

Chair of PTactical Chemistry. 

Hon. C. Dunkin, 111. P....... ...... $1200 1 P. Red path, Esq .................. . 
Principal Dawson.. ....... .. ........ 1200 

:wo 
40 

$ 326 

Por Jlaintenance of Chair of llfining Engineenng and 1Jfetallu1·gy, 1891. 

R. B. Angus, Esq ... $2000 00 
1\lrs. Dow.. .... . ...... .. 1000 00 
Hugh 1\IcLennan, 

Esq .................. . 
l\Iiss Benny ...... .... . 
T. A. Dawes, Esq. 
A. A. A_ver, Esq .. 
G. W. Reid, Esq. 
Evans Bros ......... .. 

1000 00 
1000 00 

750 00 
250 00 
100 00 
lOO 00 
---$6200 00 

Payable in three years. 
William Daw-Sir 

son ..................... 1500 00 
Alex. Stewart, Esq. 

(London, Eng.) ..... 1500 00 
R. 0. Heid, Esq ......... 1500 00 
James Ross, .!£sq..... 600 00 
E. K. Greene, Esq. 750 00 

4350 00 6200 00 

Dr. T. Brainerd ...... 
A. F. Gau,t, Esq. 
ll!l'ssrs. 11. & A. 

Allan ................ .. 
Hector McKenzie, Esq 
Peter Lyall, l£sq ...... 
A. Robertson, Esq. 
John Duncan, Esq. 
Geo. Hague, Esq ... 
J onatban Hodgson, 

4350 ::JO 6200 00. 
750 00 
750 00 

750 00 
750 00 
750 00 
300 00 
300 00 
300 00 

Esq.. ........ .......... 300 00 
James llloorf', Esq.. 200 00 
lllessrs. Ames & 

Holden................ 150 00 
Jas. Cooper, Esq.. 150 00 

---11,300 00 

$17,500 00 
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Class Rooms for Faculty of Applied Science, 1888. 

John H. R. Molson, Esq......... $3000 1 W. C. ~lcDonald, Esq............. 3000 

Surveying ·JU 1 Geodetic Apparatus. 

,.r. C . .\icDonald, Esq .......................................... _..................... ..... 1500 

------
5. LI::3T OF ::3C"B3CRIBERS A VO DO\l"OR:S TU TliE E(~UIP.\IE ~T OF 'l'HfiJ 

~EW ESGLVEERI~G BUILDf.\'"G') OF .\lcGILL U.VfVER 'rTY, TO 
MAY, !893. 

Mrs. J . .\IcDoug.dl.. .................. $4000 
R. Hersey, E:;q ......................... 1~00 
R. Re ford, J·~~q.. ............. .. . .. ...... 1000 
.\Iessrs. Garth & Co...... 500 
.\leS:it'S. Warden King & Son ..... 5:~4 
.\lessrs. Jordlln & Locker ... Equipment 
W. Ogilvie, Esq ....................... $5.00 
J. A. Pillow, Esq ........................ 250 
James t~heatcr, Esq ................ 200 
G. W. Reed, Esq ........ ...... .. ..... lOO 
Messr,;. A. Ramsay & Son .......... {00 
F. Rcholes, Esq .......................... IQO 
.\Iessrs. W . .\IcNally ..\:" Co ............ lOO 
A. Ewan, Esq ............................ lOO 
Mrs. Red path .. .. . ... .. . ...... ........ lOO 
E. Cllanteloup, Esq.... ......... ..... 50 
Charles Sheppard, Esq .............. 20~ 
G. Sadler, Esq. (Robin & Sadler). 

Belting ($400) 
H. Reid, Esq ................... Equipment 
P lfitchell, E"q ..... Eqnipment ($300) 
:\[essrs. Twyfonl & Co ...... Equipment 
D . .\fcLrtt·en, Esq ....................... SlOO 
J. Robert,;on, E;;:q. $50 and Equipment 
Kenneth Campbell. Esq .... ..... $50 
R. G. Heid, Esq ... : . ................... 1000 
W. Dry-dale, Esq ................... Tools 
A . .\lacpherson: Esq ................. Tools 
Swan Lamp .\[f'g. Uo .............. Lamps 
Mes:'>rs. E. & C. Gurney & Co ...... $G04 
James Ross, l•;sq ........ :...... . ..... $500 
H. R. Ives, Esq ....................... Cupola 
G. R. Prowse, Esq ........... Equipment 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq ........... ·· 200 
.\[essrs. H ughes & Stephen:;on ..... . 

Equipment 
W. H. Button, fiJsq .................... . 
g. A. Grier, Esq ............... Equipment 
S. Carsley, Esq............ .. .......... Si 100 
H. Graham, Esq . .. . . . ... ........ ....... lOO 
E. W. Rath bun, Esq . .... ..... ........ ll ~ 
.\Jessrs. Brodie & Harvey...... ........ 50 
W. Abbott, Esq ................ Equipment 
I!enry Birks, Esq .................. Ulock 
l\enneth Blackwell, Esq ..... Equipment 

A. Bremner, Esq ...................... $50 
Uampbell Tile Co., England, per 

Jordan & Locker .......... Equipment 
F. Chad wick, Esq ......... Truss Models 
Crusby Steam Vah·e Co., Boston . 

Indicator & Valves 
John Date, Esq ..... .......... Equipment 
D. Drysdale. Esq ..................... Tools 
R. Forsyth, Esq .... . ...... Equipment 
.Jiessrs Frothingh1tm l-i ".,.orkmau.Tools 
W. E. Gower, E,;q ................... . 
:\lessrs. Heam & Hanison, per L . 

Harrison, E;;q ..... BaromPter & Clock 
P.. Holden, Esq ................ Equipment 
John Kennedy, Esq ....... Equipment 
J. Laurie & Bro ..... Compound Engine 
G. Brush, Esq ........................ Boiler 
Messrs. Millet· Bros. & Tom~ ... Eiev<ttor 
Wm.Kennedy, Esq. Owen Sound,Pump 
Messr:>. R. & W. Kerr .............. Tools 
A. J. Lawson, E~q ............ Equipment 
Messrs. D. k J. McOarthy, Sore!... -.300 
Norton (The) Emery WbePl Co., 

WorcestPr, U. :::3 ............. Equipment 
Wm. Notman, Esq ......... Photographs 
Radiator Co., Toronto ............ $500 
E . .JI. Renouf, Esq .......... .. ..... Books 
Scovill Manufacturing Co .. Equipment 
P. W. Ht Georgc, Esq ........... .\Iodels 
Messrs. Tees & Co ............ l!;quipment 
Messrs. Jame:; Walker & Co ..... Tools 
George Bishop, Esq ............ Equipment 
The Edison Gener:tl ~;leetric Oo ... 

Two 450 light dynamos 
The Whittier .\Iachine Co. (Boston). 

Electric Elevator 
The TbOmson-Houston Co. (Bos-

ton) ........... Incandescent dynamos 
The Roy~:~.l Electric Co .............. . 

12 Arc Light dynamos 
W. Rutherford, Esq...... .. .. Equipment 
Messrs. J. Bertram & Sons (Dun-

das) ........................... 24in. Planer 
Messrs. R. \\r. Gardner & Son ..... . 

l6in. Lathe 
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Dominion Wire ~Ianfg. Co., per 
F. Fairman, Esq........ .. .. Shaper 

The B. F. Sturtevant Co. (Boston) 
Blowers 

The Geo. Blake Pump Co. (New 
York and Boston) ............... Pump 

Ashton Valve Co. (Boston) ....... .. 
Section H.] Valve 

Messrs. Siemen '> Bros. (London, 
Er: g.) ..................... Cable Samples 

A. T. Taylor, Esq .................... $300 
H. T. Bovey, Esq ........... .. ....... Books 
The National Electric ~If'g ()o .... . 

Transformers 
W. 0. McDonald, Esq ..... Equipment 
M. Parker, Esq ........ .. ...... Equipment 
Messrs. Robb & ArTl.lstrong ......... 

RO H. P. High 8pe0d Engine 
~Iessrs. Pratt & Whitney (HRI t

ford, Con11.), Epicydoidal Gear .\lodel 
Messrs. Scllaeffer & Buden berg 

(Brooklyn. N. Y.) .. Double IndiC:ttor 
J. Costigan, E~q ............... Equipment 
H. Archbald, Esq ................... Books 
Herr Brockbaus .. .... . .... . ....... Books 
John Seeley, Esq ................. Insulators 
Messrs. Nalder Bros. & Co. (gug.). 

Standard Cell 
\Varrington Wire Co ... Cftble :::\:tmples 
The Pelton Water Wheel Company 

( ~ ew York) ................ Two .Motors 
Yale & Towne ~lannfacturing Co. 

(l::>tamford, Oonn.) ........ Equipment 
The Crooker- Wheeler Electric J\Iotor 

Co. (New York) .................. 1\lotor 

American Steam Gauge Company 
(Boston) ......................... Indicator 

Messrs. John Wiley & Sons (New 
York).. . .. .. ...................... Books 

Messrs. E. J. ;\la.xwell & Oo.Equipment. 
Dr. Mason........................ " 
Messrs. R. Mircbell & Co... ': 
F. L. Wanklyn, Esq......... " 
F.KRedratb,Esq........... " 
Messrs. Irwin & Hopper.... '' 
Canadian General Electric 

Co. (Toronto) per F. 
:t\ ichols, Esq............. .. . ': 

R. Guilford Smith, Esq ...... Books. 
Henry Garth, Esq ............. Equipment. 
R. Gardner, Esq............... " 
H. Paton, Esq...... ..... ..... " 
.\Iessrs. John Lovell & 8ons ...... Books 
Professor E!!leston (New York). Books 
S. R. Earle, Esq ............... Air Injector 
EurekaTempered CopperCo.Equipruent 
Alf. J oycc ................................. $ 50 
Hon. 'J. K. Ward........................ 50 
Peter Nicholson...... ..... ..... ... .... 10() 
W. Rodden. Bsq .. ... . ........ Equipment. 
R. Smith, Esq.................. " 
A. Palmer, Esq ..... .. .... ... '~ 
Prof. C. A. O:uus-Wilson. 
Electric Welding Company 

(Boston) ................... .. 
Professor Roger;; (Water-

ville, .\Iaine l .............. .. 
Messr3. Sbarp,t:)Iewart & Co. 

(:\Ianchester, Eng.) ........ 
Messrs. Hadfield(Sheffield ). 

" 
" 
,, 

The above representing a total value of about $80:000. 

6. FACULTY OF APPL!F}D SCIB.:XCE LfBRARY E~DOW~lE.~T. 

Hugh Paton ......................... . 
A. Joyce ............................. .. 
R. Gard ner .......................... .. 
H. Garth ............................... . 
Hughes & Stephenson ............. .. 
R. 11itcbell ........................... . 

$ 25 
25 
50 

100 
lOO 
300 

W. Rodden ...... ........ ...... . ......... 25-
.\1. P:trk~r ..... .. .... ... .. .. ..... 25 
Robin & Sadler........................ 50 

$700 

III. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS IN AID OF 
THE FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

1. LEANOHOIL ENDOW.\1E:\fT. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, K.C.M.G .................................................. $50,00() 
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~- CAi\IPBELL :.\lEMORIAL ENDOW~IEXT-:'63,0UO. 

Established to commemorate the service rendet·cd to the Faculty during 
40 years by the late Dean George W. Campbell, ~l.D., LL.D. 

1\Irs. G. W. Campbell ............. $20CO Wm. Gardner, M.D ................. $500 
H. A . .Allan, Esq ....................... i500 G. P. G-irdwood, ~1.0....... ........ 500 
Hon. Sir D. A. tlmith ................ 1500 G. E. Fen wick, M.O...... ...... ...... 500 
Sir George Stephen, Bart ........... 1000 Aicx. Ramsay, Esq ................. .. 
R. B. Angus, Esq ..................... 1000 ~Iessrs. Cocbrane, Uassils & Co. 
George A. Drurumond, Esq ........ 1000 Sir Josepb llickson ................. . 
Alex. :Murray, Esq ................... 1000 Allan Gilmour, Esq. (Ottawa) .. 
Robt. 2\Ioat, Esq .. . ......... ......... 1000 R. lr. ~ht: pberd, Esq .............. . 
W. 0. :\lcDonald, Esq .............. 1000 Miles Williams, Esq ................ .. 
A friend ................................ 1000 Uhas. F. Smitbcrs, .Bsq ............ . 
Duncan lllclntyrP, Esq .............. 1000 John Kerry: Esq ...................... .. 
Alex. Bnntin. Esq .................... 1000 A. Baumgnrten, Esq ................. . 
A. F. Gault, Esq ..................... 1000 R. W. Elmenhorst, Esq .............. . 
M. H. Gault, Esq .................... 1000 W F'. Lewis, E~q .................. .. 
G. W. tltephens, Esq .................. 1000 Ge.o. Armstrong, Esq ............ .. 
James Benning, Esq .................. 1000 J. jJ. Douglas, Esq .................. . 
R. P. Howard, M.D ...... ............ 1000 .\lessrs. H. Lyman, Sons & Co .. . 
Frank B11ller~ 2\I.D .................... 1000 William Uslcr, ,\I. D ................. . 
G. B. & J, H. Burland, Esqs ...... 1000 F. J. Shepherd, ji.D .............. . 
:\Iiss Elizabeth C. Benny ........... 1000 Benj. Daw~on, Esq ................... . 
J. C. \Vilson, Esq ..................... 1000 R. \Volff, Esq.......... ...... . 
lllril. John Redpath ................... 1000 James Stuart, 2\l.D ................... . 
Hon. John Hamilton ................ HlOO ~\... T. Paterson, Esq ............... .. 
Miss Orkney ............................ 1000 H. \Y. Thorn ton, ~I.D. (New 
Hugh :\lcKay, Esq .................... 1000 Ril:hmond, (l) .................... . 
Hector jfcKenzie, Esq......... 1000 2\I. E. DaYid, Esq ................... .. 
Thomas Workman, Esq .............. 1000 U. B.Hn.nvey . .\LD. (Yale, B.O.). 
IIugh .McLennan, Esq .............. 1000 D. Uluness, ~I. D. (~anaimo, B. C.) 
0. S. Wood, Esq ...................... 1~00 W. !<inlock. Esq ................... .. 
JamPs Burnett, Esq ......... ........ ;>00 Hna & Richardson ................. .. 
Andrew Robertson, Esq...... ..... 500 M:·s. Cuthbert (~.Richmond, Q.) 
Robt . .\JcKay, Esq............ ....... 500 J . .\1. Drake, .\I.D .................. .. 
John Hope, Esq............ .... ...... 500 Hugh Paton, E~q ................ .. 
A lex. Grquhart, Esq ........ ......... 500 1{. T. Godfrey, jl.O ............... .. 
E. K. & G. A. Greene, E:;qrs...... 500 T. A. Rodger, ~I.D ............... .. 
R. A. Smtth. Esq ........ ........ ..... 500 W. A. Dyer, Esq ................... .. 
George Hague~ E;;q ......... .... .... 300 Geo. Wood, 1\I.D. (Farib<lult, 
J. K. \Yard, Esq................. ... 500 .1\linn.) .............................. . 
Warden King, Esq.... ........ ..... 500 A. A. Brow ne, .\l.D...... .. ..... . 
John Sterling. Esq..... ............. 500 George Wilkins, ~1. 0 ........... .. 
John Rankin, Esq............ ........ 500 R. L. jJcOonnell, M.D ........... . 
.Messrs. Cantlie, Ewan & Co.. ... 500 Josepb Workman, ~I.D. (Tor-
Robt. Reford, Ji]sq.. .................... 500 onto) ............................ .. 
2\lessrs. J. & W. Oj:rilvie.............. 50U Hon. Sir A. T. Galt ............ . 
Randolph Hersey, Esq............... 500 Henry Lunam,D A.,Jl.D.(Oamp-
Jobn A. Pillow, Esq......... ..... 500 bell ton, X B.) .................... .. 
S. Oarsley, Esq........................ 500 R. J. B. Howard, :\l.U ............ .. 
D. U. :JiacUa.llum. M.D.. .... ...... 500 T. J. Alloway, .\1.0 ................ . 
l\Iessrs. :\lcLachlan Bros........... :)00 Lonis T. Marceau,~l D_( ... Tapier-
1\Je~srs. S. Greenshields, Son &Oo. 500 ville, Q.) ........................ .. 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq... ........ :lOO Griffith E\·an,.:, :\f.D. (\'et.Dept. 
Dun can 1\IcEac·bran, Esq., F. R. Army) ............................. . 

O.V.t; ............................... 500 J. J. Farley, M D. (Belleville) .. 
Geo. Ros", .\1.0 ........................ 500 Henry R.Gray,Esq ............. . 
T. G. Roddick, ~I.D...... ...... ...... 500 J E. Bron:Sl', i\l.D. (Prescott) ... 

bOO 
500 
500 
500 
.)00 
300 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
2;)0 
250 
250 
200 
150 
150 
lOO 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 
100 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
100 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

50 
50 

50 
:35 
25 

25 

25 
25 
2.3 
2o 



R. F. Rir.fret (Quebec) ......... . 
Robt. Howard,M.D. (St. John:>) 
Drs. J. & D. J.l\Iclntosh (Yank-

leek Hill) ..... ............ ....... .. 
J H. McBean, ~l.D . .... ... ...... . . 
J. C. Rattray,M. D.(Cobrlen, 0.) 
E. H. Howard, :\l.D. (Lachine) 
J. \Y. ()Jiver, M.D. (Ulifton.O.) 
D. . A. McDougall, MD. 

(Ottawa, 0.) .................... . 
A. Poussette, M .D. (SarniH, 0.) 
A. Rnttan, l\I.D. (~ap~tnee, 0.) 
Jas. Gunn, M.D. (Durham, 0.) 
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$20 J. ~IcDiarruid, M.D. (Hensall, 
20 0 .) ........... ....... . .. ... .. 

W J .Derby,l\I.D. (Rockland,O.) 
20 J. Gillies, ~I.D. (Teeswater, 0.) 
15 J. K. Bens,m, l\I.D. (Chatham, 
10 N. B.) ...... ........................ . 
~0 L . A. Fortler, l\1 D. (St. David, 
10 Q.) ................................ . 

J. A. McArthur, M.D. (Fort 
10 El!!in, 0.) ...................... .. 
10 John Campbell,M.D. (Seaforth, 
10 0.) ................................ . 
10 

3. EXDO\VED CHAIR~, ETC. 

$5 
5 
5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Sir Donald A. ~mith Chair of Pathology in the Faculty of :\fedicinJ, en-
dowed in 1893 by the Hon. ~ir Donald A. Smith with the sum of ..... $30,000 

Sir Don~tld A. Smith Dep~trtm<"nt of Hygiene in the Faculty of :\IPdicine, 
endowed in 1893 by the non. Sir Donald A. ~mith with tht> sum of.. 50,000 

l\1Rs. ~[ARY Dow BEQUEST-Bt'qnest by the will of the late l\lrs. Mary Dow 
for the Facnlty of jfedicine, 18U:C:, $10,000, less Govt'rnm~nt tax of 
I 0 per cent . ................................. .......... .... ...... ...... ..... ....... ..... $9,000 

JOHX H. R. .Mor.sox Dox.\Tro .·-Donation bv J. H. R. Molson. E~q., to tee 
Faculty of .\IedicinP of ~IcGill Univer:;;ity, $25,000 for tbP. purchase 
of land, and 35,000 for additional building and equipment.. .......... $60,fJ00 

·WALTEH DRAin:, Esq .. tor brnefit of Chair of Physiology, interest annually 
on SIO,OOO. se~sion 1891 to 1802-3 ............................................ . 

l\lns. JoHx \JcDouG \LL, toward formation of a Dr. Craik Fund ............ . 

4. MEDALS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. 

$600 
$500 

In 18G5 the "IIolmE'S Gold l\fE'dal" was fonndE'd by the Faculty of \1edicine as 
a wemorinl of the hte Andrew HolmE's, Esq, l\I.D., LL.D .. late Dean of the 
Facnlty of ~Iedicine, to be given to the best student in the graduating class 
in }ledicine, who should n ndE'rgo a special examination in all the branches, 
whether Primary or Final 

In l87R the "Sutherl<tnd Gold l\feda.l" was founded by Mrs. Sutherland of Mont
real, in memory of lwr late husband, Prof. William ~utherland: l\1. D., for com
petition in the classes of Theoreti,.al and Practical Chemistry in the Faculty 
of l\ledicinE', together with creditable standing in the Primary Examinations. 

THE DAYID ~loHRICE ScHOLAHSIIlP-in tbe subject of Institu·es of Medicine, ;n 
the Faculty of Medicine-founded in 1881-value $100. (Terminated in ~883.) 

5. LIBRARY, ~IUSEUl\1 AND APPARATUS. 

For tl!e fittings of the Li!;rary rtn(l Jluseum of the /i'a('ult'l of Jledicine, 1872. 

G. W. Campbell, A.Jl., Jl. D ...... S 1200 Robert Craik, M.D ..... ...... ..... $200 
W.E.Scott,~LD ..................... 200 I Geo.E.Fenwick,l\LD ............. 200 
Wm. WrL: bt, M.D ...... ........ ...... 200 J o-<eph ~f. Drake, ~l.D ........ ...... 200 
Robert P. Howard, M.D ...... .. ... 200 George Ross, JI.A., M.D ... . ... .. 50 
Duncan C. MacCallum, ~1. D.... 200 

The Professors and Lecturers in the s Donation to App~tratns Museum \ 
Summer ~essions of the Faculty of Library, etc., of the Medical 
.MedicinE' ................................... ) Faculty, 1887, $1',182 · 1888 . 2205 

I.._ $1,023. ' ' -
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fl'or Physiological LaboratorlJ of Faculty oj 1.Jfedicine, 1879. 

Dr. Campbell....... . ...... ......... $100 Dr. Ross...... ............ ..... ........ $50 
Dr. Howard...... ...... ...... ......... lOO Dr. ({oddick............ ..... . . ..... 50 
Dr.Craik.............................. 100 Dr.Buller ............................. , 50 
Dr. i\lacCallum ........ .............. 100 Dr. GardnPr ..... ...... ...... ........ 50 
Dr. Drake........... ......... ...... ... 100 Dr. Osier..... ...... ......... ......... 50 
Dr. Godtrey.................. ........ :oo 
Dr. McEachran, F.R.C. V.S...... lOO $950 

Gameron Obstetrical Collections. 

Dr. J. C. Cameron ...... ...... ...... ......... ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... . ........... $10,01110 

6. :\liSCELLAXEOUS. 

Anonymous Donor toward Expenses of Pathology for Session 1892-~. ...... "500 

IV. ENDOWMENTS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
FACULTY 0.1!, LA. W. 

1. ENDOWED CHAIRS, ETC. 

THE GALE CHAIR, in tlie F.-t.culty of L:tw, endowt>d b_v the late ~Irs. Andrew 
Stuart (nee Agnes Logan Gale) of .\lontreal, in memory of her father, the 
lare Honourable ~Ir. Justice Gale, -$:.l5,000; nart recetved, \I:l.y, 1893. 

THE WILLIAM C . .McDoxALD Faculty ofLaw Endowment, fonnded b.v William C. 
l\IcDcnald, Esq. (1890)-~150,000. 

2 . .MEDAL. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Tort".-tnce Gold ,\Iedal" wa'3 founded and enuowed by John 
Torrance, E>q., of::3t. A.ntoine t:hll, .\Iontt·c~tl, in rn!mH·y nf the 1.-tte l[rs.Juan 
TMrance, for the be:;c student in tile gr<l.inati 1g cllL-H in Law, a.nJ mureespe
cially fot· the highest pnfi..:iency in [~Jm ·tn Ln.,v. 

V. LIBRARY, MUSEUM AND APPARATUS. 

I. LIBRARY. 

1. SPEUIAL COLLECTION OF BOOK::3 PRESENTED TO THE LIBRARY 

1. The Peter Red path Collection of Historical Books, presented by Peter Red 
path, Esq., of Montreal, 2676 Volumes, with subsPquent additions. 

2. The Robson Collection of works in Arc'!le•>log-\· an I General Literature, 
presented by Dr. John Robson, of Warrington, En~land, 3436 Volumes. 

3. 'l'be Uharles Alexander Coll1·ctil)n of Classical Works, presented by C. Alex
ander, Esq., of Montreal, 221 Volumes. 

4. Frederick Griffin, Esq., Q.C., Col!Pction of Books. being the whole of his 
Library, bequeatted by his will, 21395 Volumes. 

5. The Hun . .\lr. Justice MacKay, Collection of 8\lOks, being the whole of his 
Library, 2007 Volumes. 

6 The" T. D. King Shakespeare Collection,'' presented by the Hon. Sir Dun~tld 
A. Smith and W. C. ~fcDonald, Esq., of Montreal, being 214 Volumes. 
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2. SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC., TO LIBRARY. 

John Thorl.mrn, for purchasr of 
Books ................... ·.. .. . .. .. . $ 90 

Andrew Drummond, do 
for Applied Scient:r ..... ...... 25 

Hon. F. \V. Torrance, for .\lental 
and .\[oral Philosophy Book 
Fund ........ ......... . .... ...... ..... 1000 

Mrs. Red path, for the ~ndowment 
of the Wm . Wood Redpath 
Librat'Y Fund ......... . . .. .. .. 1000 

A Friend, by the Hon . F. W. 
Torrance ........ ...... ...... ......... 400 

The Graduates in Art~ and Ap-
plied Science of l '85 for pur-
cbase of Books .. ................... 31 

Do of 1886 .. ....... ...... ... ...... 28 
The lnte R. A. Ramsay, Esq., 

Bequest for purchase of books 1000 
\Ym. Molson, Esq., for Libra.·y 

Fund................. . ........ ...... 4000 

Andrew Drummond, Esq., to Li
brary l!'und of Faculty of Ap-
plied Science........................ ~5 

Bun. Sir Dun~tld A. Smith, for 
rurchase of books from the 
R.W Boodle Library.............. 200 

Ottawa Valley Gradnates Society, 
for binrling book:; m the Uni-
versity Library..................... 25 

Hugh S. ;\[cLenMn, L..ibrary 
Endowmen t,a gift from Estate 
latr Hugh S. :\h:Lennan to the 1 
Library of Me< ;ill College, the 
income to be applied tu bind-
ing........ ....................... 250 

Peter Redpath, Esq., in aid of 
the new Cil.talo?:ne of the 
Library (189~).............. . ....... 500 

3. SPECIAL COLLECT[()'::) PRESE~TED TO THE .\lUSEUM. 

l. The Holmea Herb:trit:m, preaented by the late Antlrew F. Holmes, ~l.D. 
2. The Carpenter Uolleetion:; of Shell:;, presented by the l.ate P. P. Carpenter, 

Ph. D . :L 'rhe Collection of Uasts of Ivory Carvings is-;;ued by the Axundel Society, 
presented by Henry Uhapmau, Esq. • 

4. The .\1 cC ullocb Collection llf Btrds and .Mammals, collected by the late Dr. 
::\I. McCnllocb, of .\[outre;d, anrt presented by his heirs 

5. Tbe Logan Memorial Collections of Specimens in Geology and ~atural His
tory, presP.oted by the heirs of the l>~.te Sir W. E. Lo12;an, LL.D., F.R.S. 

G.The Dawson Collection in Geology and Palreontology, being the Private 
Collections of Principal Dawson, presented by bim to the Jluseum. 

7. The Bowles Co lection of Lepidoptera, presented by W. C. JlcDonald, Esq., 
nod J. H. Burland: E~q. 

8. R. :\Iorton 1\Iiddlewn. Jr., London, Eng. Collection of Plants. 
(See ~tlso" List of Donations to the Library and 1\lnseum," printej annually 

in the Calendar and Report of the ~luseum. 

4. SUBSCRIPTIONS, ETC., FOR THE J,IUSEUiii. 

T. J. Claxron,Esq.,for purchase 
of Specimens for Museum . .... $ 250 

Wm. Jlolson, Esq., for Museum 
Fund ..................... : ......... , 2000 

Peter Redpatb, Esq., for Museum 
Expenses, $1000 per annum 
from 1882 to 1893... ........... ll,OOO 

:Mrs. H. G. l"rotbingham, for the 
arrangemF-nt of Dr. Carpenter's 
Collection of ..\1azatlan shells.. 233 

Peter Redpath, Esq., for 
improvements to Museum....... 1000 

A Lady for Museum Expenses, 
from 18d2 to 1891 ..... . .. .. .... $6000 

A friend for the purchase of spe-
cimens for the Museum ........ 1900 

John H. R. Molson for purchase 
ofbook on'' Butterfliea of East-
ern U.S. nnd Canada". ........ 50 

HL'n. Sir Donald A. :::3mith, for 
mounting sldn and skeleton of 
l'.iusk Ox............... ..... ...... ... 150 
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5. FOR APPARATUS. 
William .Molson, Esq., Philoso

phical Apparatus, 1867 ...... ... $ 500 
John H. R. .Molson, Esq., for 

Chas. Gibb, B.A., donation for 
Apparatus in Applied Science $50 

The Local Committee for the 
reception (1E8J) of .American 
Bociety ot Civil Engineers 

the sRme......... ...... ..... 500 
Peter Redpath, Esq., for the 

san1e..... ...... ..... ...... .•....... 500 
George MofJatt, Esq., for the 

same........................ ...... ... 250 
Andrew RobE::rtson. Esq., for { 

For the pm·pose of appli-1 
ances for the department 
of Civil Engineering in 4. 75 
Faculty of Applied See ... tht' sRme............ ...... ...... .... lOO 

John Frothingbam, Esq., for 
the same............................ 100 

Capt. Adams, Chemical Appar-
atus................. ......... ...... .. 10 

J. H. Burlnnd, B. A. Se., Chemi-David 'l'orrance, Esq., for the 
same................................. lOO cal Apparatus..................... 25 

Mrs. Redpath, Storage battery.. 400 A Telescope and Astronomical 
Instruments, the gift of Cbas. 
T. Blackman, Esq .. ot .Mont
real,and called ufter h1s name. 

W. C. McDonald, Esq., fittings 
of uppet· Chemical Labora-
tory.......... .... ..... ...... ........ 2070. 

The Local Committee of the 
British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, tu 
found the Hritish Association 
Apparatus Fund in the Fa
culties of Arts and Applied 
Science, in commemoration of 
the meeting of the Association 

Tbos. J. Barron, B.A., for Phil-
osophic~-tl Apparatus... .. ...... 50 

J. B. R. Molson, Esq., Dynamo, 
Gas Engine and fixtures....... l'T92 

A Lady, for the purchase of 
Mining Models............... ..... 1000 

Tbos. MeDougall, Esq., for the 
same........... . ..................... 25 • 

J. LivesPy, Esq., through Dr. in Montreal in 1884...... ....... 150(} 
A. J. Lawson, a Dynamo. Rarrington, for the same...... 50 

Geo. Stepben,Esq., for the same. 50 Benjamin Dawson, 3 Micro
scopes. 

VI. SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SPECIAL 0 BJECTS. 

I. FOR A BUILDING FOR THE CAfWENTER COLLECTION OF SHELLS, 

1868. 
Peter Red path, Esq ................ .. 
William Molson, Esq ............. . 
Barr1son Stephen, Esq .............. . 
Robert J. Reeki(', Esq ............... . 
John H. R .Molson, Esq ........... . 
Sir Wm. E. Logan, Esq., F.R.S. 
John l\1olson, Esq .................... .. 
Thos. Workman, Esq., l\LP ........ . 
Geo. H. Frothingbam, Esq ....... .. 

$500 Wm. Dow, Esq ..................... .. 
500 'rhos. Rimmer, Esq ................ . 
lOO Andrew Robertson, Esq .......... .. 
lOO ~1rs. Red path ......................... . 
lOO Benaiab Gibb, Esq ................ .. 
lOO Honorable John Rose .............. . 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

2. FOR THE ERECTION OY 'l'HE LODGE AND GATES. 

William Molson, Esq .............. .. 
John B. R. l\1olson, Esq ..... ..... . 
WJ!Jian Workman, Esq .......... .. 
Joseph Tiffin, jun., Esq ............. . 
Tbos. J. Claxton, Esq .............. . 
James Linton, Esq .................. . 
William .McDougall. Esq ......... .. 
Charles J. Brydges, Esq ........... . 
(;eorge A. Drummond, Esq ..... .. 
Thomas Rim mer, Esq ............ .. 
1Villiam Dow, Esq .................. . 

$100 . 
lOO I 

lOO I 

lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 

John Frothingham, Esq ........... . 
James A. Mathewson, Esq ......... . 
Peter Red path, Esq ............... . 
G. H. Frothingham, Esq .......... .. 
G. D. Ferrier, Esq ................... .. 
Geo. W. Warner, Ssq ............... . 
John Smith, Esq ...................... .. 
Charles Alexander, Esq .......... .. 
J. Evans, Esq ........................... . 
Henry Lyman, Esq ................... . 

s 

$100 
lOO 
100 
lOO 
50 
50 

$2,300. 

$10(} 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
lOO 
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3. FOR THE SUPPORT OF THE CHAIR OF BOTANY, 1883-84. 

Pt·incipal Dawson ..... ...... ... ... $500 per annum, for 5 years, being ... . $2500 

Hon. Sir D. A. Smith............... 250 " " " ··••• 
J.H.R.Molson,Esq ...... .......... 100 ,, ;: " 
Mrs. J. H. R. ~lolson...... ........... lOO 
G. Hague, Esq . ...• ........ .. ....... 100 
Mrs. Red path .. .. .... ......... ...... 100 
Hugh McKay, Esq ........... ......... lOO 
Robert Moat, Esq ..... . . . ....... ... 100 
W. C. McDonald, Esq.. ............ 100 
Charles Gibb, Esq.... . .............. 50 
1t1iss 0 rkney .... . .. .... ..... .. . ...... 50 
Robert McKay, Esq...... .......... 50 
.Mrs. Molson ...... .. ....... ......... .... 50 
Mt·s. John Molson...... ......... ...... 50 
John Stirling, Esq...... ........ ..... 50 
Warden King, Esq................... 50 
.Miss Hall .. .. . .. .. . . . .... . . ... .. .. ... 50 
Robe1·t Angus, Esq ..... .. ..... . ... . 50 
D. A. P. Watt, Esq.................. 50 
Hugh .McLennan, Esq............... 25 
Sir J oseph Hickson ...... ............ 10 
Mrs. Phillips ......................... , 10 

" 
,, 

,, ,, 
" 

,, 

" " 
,, 

" " 
,, 

,, " " 
" " " ,, " " 
" " " 
" " 
" " " 
" " 

,, 
" " " 

" " 
" 
" " 

,, 
·········································· 

4. SUBSCR[PTIONS TO BOTANIC GARDEN, 1890-91. 

1250 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
500 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
125 

50 
10 

Hugh .McLennan, Esq ........ ., ..... $100 Jonathan Brown, Esq ................ $100 
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq............. 100 
Robert ~bckay, Esq................... 100 Gilman Clwney, Esq. ................ 100 

James Jobn'3ton, Esq........ ........ lOO 
James Slessor, Esq........... ........ 100 H. Sborey, Esq . .... ...... ...... .. .... 50 

J. S. Shearer, E3q ..... ......... ...... 50 A frtend, Esq............................ 100 
Hugh Grnham, Esq.................... 100 
A. F. Gault, Esq........................ 100 

Geo. Sumner, Esq. ...... ...... ......... 25 
A. Rams~ty & Co ........ ............. 25 

W. T.',Costigan, Esq...... ......... 100 Garth & Co......... ...... ..... ......... 25 

5. TO EREOT PLANT HOUSE IN BOTANIC G.A.RDE~. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith ............................................................... $362 00 
John H. R. 1\iolson, Esq............ ............ ............ ........ ........... 361 51 
'Villiam (). l\IcDonald, Esq.... • ...... ..... . ...... ...... ...... ........ ...... ...... ...... 361 02 

$1094 53 

6. IN AID OF THE CHAIR OF I:IEBRffiW. 

Warden King, Esq ............ in 1889 $50 per annum, 3 years, being ...... . 
Principal Sir William Dawson." 50 " " " .... .. 
Hon. Hugh Mackay ............... " 50 " " " 
A. F. Gault, Esq ................. " 25 " " " 
Geo. Hague, Esq . .... .. .... .. .. .. :: 25 " " " 
'1'. A. Dawes, Esq................... 25 ',: :; :: 
S. Oarsley t..li;sq.. .... .. ............. " 25 
S. Oavis, lilsq., in 1892 ....................................................................... . 
Warden King, Esq., in 1892......... $50 per annum, for 3 years .......... .. 
A. F. Gault, Esq........................ 50 '' '' ........... . 
Robert Mackay, Esq.................. 50 " " 
Hugh McLennan, Esq............ ... .. . 25 ':, " 
George Hague, Esq.... . ...... ...... ... 25 " ........... . 
T. A. Dawes, Esq........................ 25 " " ........... . 

s. ~~~~~:: :~i -~~:~: :::::: ~::::: .... ·:.·:::::.~::: :::::::::·.:·.:::::::::::::::·:.::~::::::::::·.::::: 

$150 
150 
150 

75 
75 
75 
75 
20 

150 
150 
150 
75 
75 
75 
25 
25 
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.7. 'FOR ~IUSICAL INSTRUCTION IN 'l'HE DON ALDA SPECIAL OOURSE 

FO~ WOMEN. 

Hon. Sir Donald A. Smith, session 1889-90...... ...... ............ ...... ...... .......... 200 
,, ,, " " 1890-9t...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ..... . ...... 200 

8. FOUNDER'S TOMB. 

R. A. Ram say, 11-I. A., B. C .L., to defray the expenses of re-erecting the tomb 
of the late Hon. James 1\lcGill ........... ..... .... .................. ...... ................ $150 

9. UNIVERSITY PORT_,AITS AND BUSTS. 

Portrait of the Founder, presented by the late Thomas Blackwood, Esq. 
Portrait of William Molson, Esq., presented to the University. 
Bust of William Molson, Esq., by Mat·shall Wood, presented by Graduates of the University. 

Portrait of Peter Redpath, Esq., painted by Sydney Hodges, presented by Citizens of Afontreal. 

Portrait of Rev. Dr. Leach, Esq., by Wyatt Eaton, presented by Graduates of the 
University. · 

Portrait of Sir William Dawson, by Wyatt Eaton, presented by Friends and 
Graduates of the University. 

10. ENDOWMENT, HELD fN TRUST BY THE BOARD OF ROYAL 

INST~TUTION. 

The "HR.nnah Willard Lyman Memorial Fund," contributed by subscription of 
·former pupils of Miss Lyman, and invested as a permanent endowment, to furnish 
annually a Scholarship or Prize in a" College for Women'' affiliated to the 
University, or in clt~.sses for the Higher Education of Women approved by the 
Univet·sity. The amount of the fund is at present $1,100. 

VII. THE GRADUATES' FUNDS. 

I. THE FUND FOR ENDOWMENT OF THE LIBRARY. 

~he Graduates' Society of the University, in 1876, passed the following' Resolution :-

Resolved:-" Tbat the members and graduates be invited to subscribe to a 
l' fund for the endowment of the Libraries of the University; said fund to be in
ll vested and the proceeds applied under the supervision of the Council of the 11 

Society in annual additions to the Libraries ; an equitable division of said pro
,, ceeds t<' be made by the Council between the University Library and those of 
''The Professional Faculties." 

In terms thereof the following subscriptions have been announced to date, 
.May 1st, 1889. They are payable in one sum, or in instalments, as subscribers have ~lected. 
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Alphabetically arranged. 

Baynes, O'Hara, B.C.L ............ $ 50 Lyman, F. S, B.A., B.C.L ...... . 
Bethune, M. B., M.A., B.C.L...... 50 Lyman, H. H., 1\I.A ............. .. 
Blackader, Alex. D.,B.A., .M.D. 50 ~fackenzie, Fred., B.C.L ........ . 
Burland, J. H., B.A.Sc ..... . . 120 l\laclaren, J. J., M.A., D.O.L .... . 

$ 5~ 
100 
100 
100 

Browne, A. A., B.A., M.D........ 50 McLeod, 0. H., Ma.E ........... .. 
Oline, J. D., B.A., M.D...... ...... 25 1\facmaster, D., B.O.L ........... .. 
Cusbing,Lemuel~rLL.D., B.C .L. 25 ;\larler, Wm. de;\1., B. A., B.O.L. 
DougRll, J. R., M..A ......... ...... 50 McOord, D. R., l\1.A., B.O.L ... . 
Ells, R. W., LL.D. ........ ........ 50 MeGregor, James, LL.D ......... .. 
Empson, Rev. J., J\I.A............ 25 :\1olson, Wm., 1\I.lJ ................. .. 
Ga.rdner, Wm., M.D.. ............ lOO Osler, Wm., ~LD ..................... . 
Gibb, Charles, B. A.................. 50 RRmsay R. A., :M.A., B.O.L ..... .. 
GilmRn, F. E., LL.D., B.O.L... 100 Rexford, I~ev. E. I., B.A ........... . 
Gould, 0. H., B.A ........... ...... lOO Robertson, A lex., B.A ............ .. 
Hall, J. S., jun., B. A., B.O.L.... 50 Robins, S. P ., LL.D ................ .. 
Hall, Rev. W., 1\f.A...... .......... 10 Roddick, T. G., M.D ............. .. 
Harrington, B. J., B.A., Ph.D.. 50 Ross, George, M.A., M.D .......... . 
Holton, Edward, B.O.L ....... .. lOO Shepherd, F. J., 1\l.D ............... . 
Hutchinson, M, B.O.L............. 5 Torrance, J. F., B.A., B.A.Sc .... . 

50 
100 
125 
100 

80 
100 
lOO 
100 

50 
100 
50 

100 
100 
100 
lOO 
100 

Keller, F. J., B.C.L. ............... 25 Trenholme, N. W., M.A., D.O.L. 
Kelley, F. W., B.A., Ph.D....... 100 
Laing, Rev. R., ~l.A...... ......... lOO 

Total to date ............... $3,090· 

2. THE DAWSON FELLOW~HlP FOUNDATION. 

The Graduates Society of the University, in 1880, and in commemoration of 
the completion by Dr. Dawson of his twenty-fifth year as Principal, resolved to 
raise, with the assistance of their friends, a fund towards the Endowment of the 
Fellowship, under the above name. 

Details of the scheme can be had from the Treasurer, J. H. Burland, B.A.Sc. 
The following subscriptions have been announced to date, May 1st, 1889. They 
are payable in one sum, in instalments, without interest or w1th interest till 
payment of capital, as subscribers have elected. 

Alphabetically a1·nmged. 

Abbott, H., B.C.L .................. $ 
Arcbibald, H., B.A.Sc ........... .. 
Betbune, 1\f. B., M.A., B.C.L .... .. 
Carter, (J. B., B. 0 .L .............. . 
OruickshatJk, W. G., B.O.L .. .. 
Dawson, W. B., 1\LA.,\la.E ... .. 
Dougall, J. R., 1\I.A ............. . 
Gibb, 0., B.A ...................... .. 
Hall, Rev. Wm., ;\LA ............. . 
Hall, J. S., ju!'., B.A., B.O.L .. .. 
Harrington, B. J., B.A., Pb.D .. . 
Hutchinson, )-1., B. 0 .L .......... .. 
Kirby, J., LL.D., D.O.L ....... .. 
Krans, Rev. E. H., )LA .• LL.D .. 

60 
20 
50 

100 
lOG 
50 

250 
lO:l 
100 
lOO 

50 
40(1 

Lyman, H. H., ).1.A ................. $ 
Lyn an, A. C., M.A., B.O.L ..... . 
McOormick, D., l3.0.L .......... .. 
McG1bbon, R. D., B.A., B.O.L. 
McGoun, A., jun., 1\J.A., B.O.L. 
M\:Lenrum, J. S.1 B.A ............. . 
Hamsay, R. A., .l\1 A., B.O.L ... . 
Spencer, J. W., B.A.Sc., Ph.D .. 
Stephen, C. H., B.O.L ............ . 
Stewart, D. A.bB.A.Sc ........... . 
Stewart, J., .M. .. ................. . 
Tait, M. M., B.O.L ................ .. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

GREEK. 

THURSD.A.Y, SEPT. 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

p_ • ~ A. JuosoN E..tTON, Pa.D 
.J.Jr.t;arntners, • • • • • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • •• • • •• l JoHN L. D..tY, B.A. 

I. GR.A.M.H.A.R. 

1. Classify the consonants. 

2. Define crasis, enclitic synizesis, anastrophe, syncope. Illustrate 
any three. 

3. (a) Decline (marking stem and accenting): 1rriAirrg, vi;~, veilt;, 
vav~, tj/Abp, {fpi~, KEpat;,. ({3) Compare: ext'Jpot;, 'Ta:rvt;, Uaf{l~t;, /xjowt;, 
avCJ, 

4. Distinguish the aorist and imperfect: eipi and elflt; T; and 1}; ov 
and u~. 

5. How are verbe in CJ classified? Explain the formation of the 
different tenses in the indicative active of any pure verb in CJ, 

6. Write the first person singular of the 2nd aorist active in all the 
moods of the verbs Tit'JTJfll and laTTJfll; inflect ZaT1Jflt in the indic. im
perf. pass., and eifli in the pres. indic. and subjunctive. 

7. Give the principal parts of rvy,ravCJ, A.ei7rCJ1 'TtK'TCJ, flavt'JavCJ, oioc.Jpt 
aA UKOflat1 7rL1rTCJ. 

8. Translate:-(a) Cyrus was a great general. b) The boy wrote 
(aor.) a letter to his sister. (c) The army marched against the city. 
(d) Many have done this who are not just. 

II. 

[Select one~from the following passages 1 to 5 (with their accom· 
panying questions.] 
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1. Translate, Homer, Iliad, Bk. I. :-

(a) wo{ cparo· ll1JAcL£JVl u' axo~ yf.vET'; Ev oe OL i;rop 

arf; {J£00lV J..aatOlOl OtaVOtXa ll.cpfLf;pt(Ev, 

-f} oy£ 'rpaayavov bfv ipvaaatl£VO~ 1rapii J.l1JpOV 

TOV~ fLEV avaarf;a£L£V, 0 o' 'Arpcibr;v ivan!(nt 

i;e x6A.ov 1ravdt:ttv i:pr;rvattf. re {}vp.ov. 

cLO~ o raiJ{J' wp).lalV£ KaTii 4>pi va Kat Karii {}viiOV, 

EAKcTO rP iK .KOAcoio fi-Eya ;irpo~, f),_{}£ o' 'Afifrvr; 

ovpav6{J£)1' 7rpo yap ijK£ l'lcii A£1•WA£VO~ •HpTJ, 

apcpw o,ui:J~' l'TvflifJ rptl.f.ovaa re K'TJOOfLEVTJ re. 

ari; d' o7rtl'lev, ~avl'Ti;~ cl'i: KOfLT/~ EA£ llTJActwva, 

olcp cpatVOfLEVTJ' rwv o' ciA.Awv OVTl~ bpiiro . 

. {}G,fl-{31/acv cl'' 'AXtAcV[' fLcra c5' i:rpa7rcr'' avr[Ka 0 lyvw 

IlaA.Aao' 'A{}T(Vair;v• &tVcJ oi. ol oaa£ cpaav{}cv. 

({3) A-vrO.p o lyvw ~atv iv'i. tppta'i., cpt>vr;afv re, 

"Xaiptre, Kf;pvK£{, ilto~ ayycAOl i;o't Kal avopwv. 

'Aaaov lr'• OV ri fLOL VfLf-LE.~ E'TralTLOL, alt.A.' 'AyafLEfLVWV, 

"0 arpwt 1rpoiEt Bptar;too~ t'i.vtKa Koi,pr;~. 

'Al..lt.' O.yt, otoycve~ llarp6Kt.£l~, l~ay£ KOvpr;~. 

Kat atpw'iv 00~ ayctV, TcJ o' auTcJ fLaprvpot EOT£JV 

llp6~ re {}£i:J)I f-LaKapwv -rrp6~ re -&vr;rwv b.v{}ptlrrwv 

Ka'i. 7rp0~ TOV (3aatlt.i;or; O.'Tr'TJVEOr;' El 'TrOT£ o' aVT£ 

XOElcJ EfLELO yf.vr;rat aELKEa AOl)'OV GfLV'I-al 

Toi:~ ai\lt.ot~. 

Scan the first five lines of ({3). G!ve Attic for Epic forms in (a). 
What are the main peculiarities in the formation of the Homeric 
verb? Account for the mood of cwacrrf;aw:v, and for the case of KOfLT/~, 
Give the principal parts of g,y£ and bparo, Derive eKacpyov, AEOKcJAcVO~ 
and owytvec Who is the speaker in ({3)? ci. •••• yf.vr;rat. Explain 

the construction. 

2. Translate, Anabasis, Bk. I :-
(a) Kvpor; fLEV ovv ovrw~ ETCAEVTTJOEV, avr;p GJV ITtpawv TWV ,llcrG. Kvpov 

rov dpxai:ov )'£:10fLEV£JV (3aaLAlKcJTaTO~ re KaL apxciv a;tt>raro~, ilr; 7rap0. rrav

rwv DfLo?..oyf.i.Tat rwv Kvpov ooKovvwv iv 7retpr;t ynf.a{}at. llpwrov f-LEV yiip 

ln 7ra'i~ l>v, or' E'Tf'alOeVErO KaL avv TV.- a&lt.rpv.- Kat avv TOl~ cll..lt.ot( '!rata£, rrav

rwv 7raVTa Kpart~TO~ EvOfLL(ETO. Ilav;-£~ yap oi. TiJV ap[arwv IlcpOW'I- 7rai:Oc[ 

i7rl. rai~ {3aatlt.f.(.,)~ {}iJpat~ 7ratc5cvovrat • lv{}a 1rolt./.1)v fLEV rrw<ppoavvTfV KamfLa· 

{Jot civ nr;, aiaxpov o' OVOEV OVT, aKovaat OVT' iOctV EOTL. 8£WVTaL o' oi. rrai:Oc[ 

Kal. rov~ rip.c.JfLEVOV~ vrro (3aar.lt.ec.J~ Kat aKOVOVUL, Ka'i. a.Ai\ov~ arwa(OfLEVOV[' 

l'.JaT£ tv-8v~ 7ra'ic5£~· bvre~ fLav-&avovatV clPXELV rE Kat apxca{}al, 
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(/3) t1G>pa oe 1rAetaTa flEV oluat El~ ye liv avi;p EAaf..l(3ave r5ta1ro.Uamiira 6e 
1ravmv o~ fltlAtaTa roi~ rpi'Aot~ cfterlioov rrpot; Tov~ 1p61rov~ eKaaTov aKo1ri:Jv Kat 
OTOV flG).tara Opft''T/ eKaarov Ot6flf:IJOV. Kat oaa T~ (jcJIJ,IlT£ avToii K6afJ.OV 1rEfl-

1rOl Tl~ i; iJ~ ei.~ 1rOttef..LOV i; iJ~ ei.~ KllAAlAJ1rlafl6v, Kilt 1rept TOVTlAJV l..tyetv avrov 
lrpaaav, OT£ TO flEV eavroii (j{Jf..l\L OVK av OVVIllTO TOVTOl~ 1rQ.(jl KOaflr;&r;vcu, 1/Jt
AOl~ Oe Kalt.i:J~ KeiW(jfl'T/flEVOV~ f.dytaTOV tr6Gfl0v avnp'i VOfll(Ol. 

1ravm KpanaTo~-explain Lhis usage of 7rav~a, and also the mood of 
KaTawJ.ffot av. OVT ioelv lart-w hat infinitive? I.Jare .... uavff(wovat

why is the indic. here used with ware, and not the infinitive? Princi
pal parts of i/,auf3ave, and oe6uevov. Derive KllltAlAJ1rla,u6v and KOKf..l'T/
&ijvlll. 

3. Translate, Anabasis, Bk. II :-

' AKovaa~ rf.? 0 Tta'Tarj>epvr;~ lrpr;· Trtiim eyi;) ri1rayye?t.i:J {31lat'Ael Kat VfllV 
1rdt.lV TU 7rap' EKeivov· f..lEXPl tP (Jv eyi;) i;KlAJ, al (j1r0VIfllt j.leV6VTlAJV' riyopav OE 

fJfli~ rrape~"fleV. Kill ei~ f..lEV n)v varepaiav ov X ~Kev· I.Ja{}' ol "Eit.lt7;vec erj>po
vrt(ov· n;i oe TPLT?;J f;wv D.£'/'eV, brt tftarre-:rpayf-lE/10~ i;KOl 1rapa {3aatAElAJI; 
oo&i;vat avTtp- (j(J(etv TOV~ "EI.i\r;va~, Kairr:er, mivv 1rOAt,rjv avni.ey6v-lAJv, iJ~ 
OVK a~wv e'ir; (3aat'Ael arpell/al 'TOV~ err>' EllVTOV arparevaaflEVOV~. TO.o~ oe el7re, 
Kat vvv e~eartv Vf..llV 1rl(jrCJ. 'Aa(3etv rrap' ~f..li:Jv 1J fli!V rf>tAlllV 7rapi~etv Vfliv rr;v 
X!Jpav Kat ao6AlAJ~ arr:a~etv ei~ n)v 'E'A;l.aoa ayopav 1rapexov;a~· 07rOV o' av f-li! 

~~ rrpilla&at. '?t.af.J.f3ci1JFlV Vflii~ fl(. Tij~ ;rtlpar; iaa~>fleV ra E7rlT~c5ew. 'Yflii~ cf' av 
f;fliV Jef;a.0 t ou6rrat ~ f..li!V rropevea8at (J~· OlU 1/JlAta~ riatVC>~, (jl(a /Cill 7r0'TU /,afl

(3avovra~, 01r6rav fl~ ayopav rrapi,tlAJf.i.EV, i;v de 1rllPFXlAJf..lEV riyopav, WVOVflEVOV~ 
e~etv TU E7rtrf;aeta. Tav ... ll eoo~e, Kat Wf.lOaav K\Lt Oe~'ia~ lcfoaav Ttaaatl>ipvr;~ 
KilL o rij~ (3aat/..ev~ yvvatKo~ Mdrpor; Toir; ri:Jv 'E/..'Af;vlAJv arpanryoir; Kilt ioorpa· 
yair; Kat fAil{3ov 7rllpa 'TGJV 'E?t.?,f;vlAJv. Mera oe TaVTil Tiaa·ubtpvr;~ el1re, Niiv 

f.J.EV Oi) G.rretfll iJ~ {31lat'Aia. E1re!oav cJt: cftrmpa~lAJilal a rfioflal, ~~lA) avr;KfV
Maf..Levo~ iJ~ arrd~lAJV Vflii~ eir; T~V 'Eit.A.doa Kat fJ.VrO~ a-:rtWV E1rt u)v EflaVTOV 
U.px.f;v. 

What case usually follows aKoulAJ? nj r5e Tp£r:1-supply the ellipsis. 
lJKUl and a~wv eir;-explain the moods. Derive E1rtTf;r5eta, ao6?t.w~ and 
a"f"oveal. Why is lJvovtJ.h ·v~ accus? rav:a lr5o~e-what is noticeable 
here? Principal parts of c"Jf..Loaav and arr:a~nv, iJr; (3aat;lrll-remark on 
the use of ilr; as a preposition. What other meaning has h.p x~? Trans
late and explain the construction of the following extt. :-(a) ro 
(JTurirevfla E1ropf(ero alrov * * * K67r'TOVTe~ TOV~ (3oii~ Kat opov~. (b) Zaff 
flEVTOl av6r;Tor; I.Jv. ei olet av Ti;v Vfledpav aperi;v 1rept(3evta&at Tij~ {31latlt.elAJ~ 
OVVaflW~. (c) OLfllll yap av OVK axap[aw~ flOl t:~ew OVTE 7rpor; VflGJV ovre 
1rpo~ Tijr; 'EUaoo~ arr:daTJ~. 

4. Translate, Anabasis, Bk. III :-

, AvllaTCl(; oe 7rGAlV eirr:e 'ZfvorpG1v· 'f.! avope~, CtKOVaare iJv 1rpoar5eiv r5oKE 
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p.ot. oijA.ov I'm 7ropevear3at f;p.ii.t; cSelt; 07r0V i~op.ev Tll E'TrlT~Oeta• CJ/WVCJ oF. 

K.f.Jp.ar; ei.vat JcaAar; ov 7rAti:ov eiKOIJl arao/.wv a7rexovaar;. OvK av OVK rJavlla· 
~Olf.U, ei. nL 1rOAEf1tOL, QC17rEp ol &t.Ao£ KVVE:r; Tovr; p.ev 7rapt6vrar; OlQKOVC11 Tf Ka' 

OUK.VOVC1tV, i;v OVVCJVTat, TOVf,; OE OtQKOVTOf,; cpevyoUC1tV, d l(al airrot TJflLV lz'lrLOV• 

C1lV E7raKoAovrJoiev. "Iawr; ovv aaq)(IA..tarepov fJ~-LiV 7rOpevear3at 7rAaiawv 7rOlTJ• 

aa/-LE'VOV{ TWV 07rAWV, iva Ta C1Ktvorp6pa K.aL b 1rOAVt; oxlt.or; iv aarpa 'l.eaTEPVJ i 
d ovv vvv a7rOOetXr7dr; ·dva XP~ f;yeiar3at TOil 7rAataiov Kat T 7rp6aifev KO(J
p.elv, Kat T[var; ivi Twv 1rlt.evpwv iKarepwv elvat, Ttvar; d' brrtaiforpvlt.aKeiv, OVK 

av, b1r6re oi 1rolt.ep.wt llt.r3otev, f3ov/,evea-&at f;p.ar; oeat, a.Ua XPVJ'I-LTJ{}' av ev
'I'Jvr; TOt( rerayJ1-tVOlf,;. Ei.11£v OVV alt.A.ur; Ttf,; {3eATIOV opcj, aAAwr; ixem, ei. Oe 

11--TJ, Xetp[aorpar; p.ev f;yda-&w, i1retor; KtJt AaKeoatp.6vtor; iau· Twv M 7rAevp(;)v 
iK.aTepwv ovo 'I QV 1rpea f3wraTwv aTparr;y(.) i1rtp.elt.e/.a-&wv• brrta1'1orpv'AaKwp.ev 

d' fJ11-eir; oL VHJrarot, iyt.J re Kat Ttttaa[wv, -d vv11 elvat. 
Account for the case of wv, arao[u·v, Tnir; uray11-evotr; : and for the 

mood of ovvwvrat, fir;, lMJotev. Explain the r.'AaEawv. What is meant 
by OXAOf? iv aatpalt.earip<tJ-SUpply the ellipt'is and give derivation. 
How much is a aTaowv? a rrapaaayya? Principal parts of rpevyw, arrn

aeqifdr;, avaretVlJ, Derive (JK.WOI/J6pa. 

5. Translate, Anabasis, Bk. IV:-
To 11-E'V ovv bpor; f(]Tl TO bpt.Jpevov r.A..eov 1; icp i~f;Kovra arac5ta, avoper; c.l' 

OVOa/-LOV 1/JVAaTTOVTff,; f;p.ar; tpavepo£ eiatV lzAA' TJ KaT' avr~v oo6v. rrOAV 
ovv KpeiTTOV TOV ipf;flOV O(JOVt; Kat K.AEl/Jat Tl rretpaa-&at il.aif6vrar; KaL ap7raaat 
tpifaaavrer;, d c5vvaLf.lt:ifa, p.aAAOV 1; 7rpor; irrxvpa xwpia Kat lhopar; 7rOp~aKeva

ap.evovr; 11-axeaifat. 7rOAV yap pc;zov oprJwv allaxe£ Uvat r; O/laA.er; lviJev Kat 
evifev 7r0Af/llWV OVTlJV, Kat VEKTlJP lzllaxe'i. 11-iiAAov av Ta 7rp0 7rOOQV bp<tJTJ rtr; 

f) p.e-&' f;Ltepav llax6Jl-E:VOt,;, Kat i; Tpa xeia Toir; 'TrO(JLV a ''a.tet i.ovatv EV/lf'VE:O"TE
pa f) i; op.a.A~ Tll(' Ketp.Aar; f3aAA..pp.evou;. J{at KAf'tJ•at OVK aovvaT6v 11-0l doKel 

eivat, igov p.ev VVKTO{ Ltvat, wr; 11-~ opiia-&at, igov o£ a7reA1'1riv TO(JOVTOV ilr; f11) 
alaifr;atv r.apixetv. OOKOV/-LEV o' av 11-0l TaVT1) rrpoa7rOWVJ1-EVOl rrpoaf3aA./,etv 

epr;Jl-OTEp<tJ vv rcfi !Jpet xpi;rrrJat. 11-ivotev yap avrov 11-ii/..; ov arJp6ot oi 7rOAE

p.tol, 
T~v oo6v-mention other nouns of the second declension which are 

feminine, KpeiTTov what ,is the position? Principal parts of A..aif6vrar; 

and d.p1raaat. Derive a11-ax£ and b11-aA.er;. Account for the case of ig6v 
and vvKT6r;. What verb is derived from aia-&r;cnr;? Give its parts. 
How much is a mina (11-vii)? 
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LATIN. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, .. .................................................... A. JunsoN EA TON, PH.D . 

(A) LATIN GRAMMAR. 

l. Define the terms inflection, stem, root, and give the characteristic or 
final vowel of each of the four declensions. 

2. Decline Aeneas, vir, genu, pater, senex. Give the Gen. Sing. of iter, 
unus, Vergilius: the Abl. Sing. and Pl. of mare, dies, de us, domus. Decline 
idem in the singular. 

3. Give the Rules of Gender for nouns of the Second Declension, and 
state the chief exceptions. 

4. Decline melior in the Singular. Compare audax, jacilis, parvu8, 
digne. 

5. Write down the first person of the imperfect, futnre, and future per
fect, indicative, of possum, audio, eo, volo, rego; and the present and plu
perfect subjunctive ofjero, prosum, curro, quae1·o. 

Give the imperative, in all its forms, ofnolo. 

6. How is Measure of Space expressed? Illustrate by examples. Dis. 
tinguish between the Subjective and Objective Genitive. 

7. What case do the following verbs govern: memini, potior, studeo, 
persuadeo1 egeo, intereifJ. 

8. Translate and explain the construction of italicized forms:-

(a) dicit non omne8 bonos esse beatos. (b) non est is qui timeat 
(c) edo ut vivam. (d) primus venit. (e) venerunt ut pacem peterent, 
(Express tbe purpose clause in as many ways as you can.) U) desiderium 
oti. (g) cui Aji·icano fuit cognomen. (h) in summa turre stabat. 

9. Turn into Latin: (a) Eighteen hundred and ninety-two. (b) With 
tbe Germans, who lived very near, the Belgians were constantly waging 
war. (c) He was led on by ambition for royal power. (d) In view of 
their renown in war, their territories were too narrow. (e) By my 
resources and my army I will gain the government for you. 

(B) C.USAR AND VIRGIL. 

1. Translate:-
(a) His rebus fiebat, ut et minus late vagarentur et minus 

acile finitimis bellum inferre pos sent; qua ~de causa homines belland 
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cupidi magna dolore afficiebantur. (b) Die constituta rausae dictionis 
Urgetorix ad iudicium omnem suam titmiliam, ad hominur.u milia decem, 
undique coegit, et omnes clientes obaeratosque suos, quorum magnum 
numerum habebat, eodem conduxit; per eos, ne causam diceret, se eripuit. 
(c) Caesari cum id nuntiatum esset, eos per provinciam nostram iter 
fitcere conari, mrtturat ab urbe proficisci, et quam maximis potest itiner
ibus in Galliam ulteriorem contendit et ad Genavam pervenit. 

(d) Legatos ad eum mittunt qui dicerent, "Sibi esse in animo, sine 
ullo maleficio iter per Provinciam facere, propterea quod alind iter haber
ent nullum: rogare, ut eius voluntate id sibi facere licedt." Caesar quod 
memoria tenebat, Lucium Oassium Oonsulem occisum, exercitumque eius 
ab Helvetiis pulsnm et sub iugum missum, concedendum non putabat: 
neque homines inimico animo, datajacultate per Provinciam itine1·is jaci
undi temperaturos ab iniuria et maleficio existimabat. Tamen, ut spatium 
intercedere posset, dum milites, quos imperaverat convenirent, legatis 
respondit, "diem se ad deliberandum sump I urum ; si quid vellent, ante 
diem idus Apriles reverterentnr." 

(e) Caesar loquendi finem fecit, seque ad suo::. recepit: suisque imper
avit, ne quod omnino telum in bostes reiicrrent. Nam, etsi sine ullo peri
culo legionis delectae cum equitatu proelium fore videbat, tamen commit
tendum non putabat, ut, pulsis hostibus, dici posset, eos ab se per fidem 
in colloquio circumventos. Posteaquam in vulgus militum elatum est, 
qua arrogantia in colloquia Ariovistus usus omni Gullic£ Romanis inter
dixisset, irnpetumque in nostros eius e4uites feci~se, eaque res collo
quium ut diremisset; multo maior alacl'itas studiumque pugnandi maius 
exercitu iniectum est. • CAESAR, BK. I. 

2. (a) Wny i~ vagarentur (1. a) in the subjunctive mood and imperfect 
tense? Account for the case and gende1· of die (I .b). (b) Give tlie principal 
parts of proficisci, contendit, coegit. 

(c) Show carefully the construction of the words printed in Italics in 

extracts (d) and (e). 

(d) What is meant by Oratio Recta and Oratio Obliqua? Illustrate 
your answer from the above extracts. 

3. Translate one of the following extracts, and answer the questions 
under it:-

I. Talia voce refert, curisque ingentibus aeger 
spem voltu simulat, premit altum corde dolorem. 
Illi se praP.dae accingunt dapibusque futuris. 
Tergora deripiunt costis et viscera nudant; 
pars in frusta secant veribusque trementia figunt; 
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litore aena locant alii, flammasque ministrant. 
Turn victu revocant viris,jusique per herbam, 
Inplentur veteris Bacchi pinguisque ferinae. 
Postquam exempta tame8 epulis mensa~que rPmotae, 
amissos longo socios sermone requirunt. 
Spemque metumque inter dubii, seu vivere credant, 
sive extrema pati nee iam exaudire vocatos. 
Praecipue pins Aeneas nunc acres Oronti, 
nunc Arnyci casum gemit et crudelia secum 
fataL} ci, fortemque Gyan, fortcmque Cloanthum. 

VIRGIL, BK. I. 

9 

(a) Explain the grammatical construction of italicized words. (b) Give 
the principal parts of premit, accingunt, /igunt, pati. (c) Write out the 
first two lines, divide into feet; marking the principal caesura. (d) Trans
late and explain the following passages: (1) dives opum. (2) spretae 
ininria formae. (3) parce metu. (4) nuda genu. (5) incute vim ventis. 

n. At media socios lllCedens nave per ipsos 
lwrtatur Mnestbeus: "Nunc, nunc insurgite remis, 
Hectorei socii, Troiae quos sorte suprema 
delegi comites; nunc illas promite vires, 
nunc animos, quibus in Gaetulis 8yrtibus usi, 
Ionioque mari, Maleaeque sequacibus undis. 
Non iam prima peto Mnestheus, neque vincere certo; 
quamquam o! sed superent, quibus hoc, Neptune, dedisti; 
extremos pudeat rediisse: hoc vincite, cives, 
et prohibete nefas." Olli Cl-'rtamine summo 
procnmbunt: vastis tremit ictibns aerea puppis, 
subtrahiturque solum ; turn creber anhelitus artns 
aridaque ora qnatit; sudor ftuit undique rivis. 
Attulit ipse viris optatum casus honorcm. 
Namque furens animi, dum proram ad saxa suburget 
interior, spatioque subit 8f:'rgestns iniquo: 
infelix saxis in procurrentilms baesit. 

VIRGIL, BK. V. 

(a) Explain the following epithets :-Ilectorei sodi, Gaetulis Syrtibus, 
Oerealia arma, cana Fides, JJf,IVOr(ia moenia. (b) Derive promite, and 
give its principal parts. (c) Account for the grammatical construction 
of vincere, superent, olli, rivis, animi. (d) Scan the last three lines, 
remarking on any peculiarities of metre. 

Ill. Eodem tempore equites nostri levisque armaturae pedites, qui cum iis 
una fuerant, quos primo bostium impetu pulsos dixeram, cum se in castra 
reciperent, ad versis bostibus occurrebant ac rursus aliam in partem fugam 
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petebant; et calones, qui ab decuma.na porta ac summo, iugo collis nostros 
victores fl.umen transire conspexerant praedandi causa egrt-ssi, cum 
respexissent et hostes in nostris castris versari vidissent, praecipites fugae 
sese mandabant. Simul eorum qui cum impedimentis veniebant clamor 
fremitusque oriebatur, aliique aliam in partem perterriti fereba.ntur. Qui
bus omnibus rebus permoti equites Treviri, quorum inter Gallos virtutis 
opinio est singularis, qui auxilii causa ab civitate ad Caesarem missi 
venerant, cum multitudine hostium castra nostra compleri, nostras legiones 
premi et paene circumventas teneri, calones, equites, funditores, Numidas, 
diversos dissipatosque in omnes partes fugere vidissent, desperatis nostris 
rebus domum contenderunt: Romanos pul:>os superatosque, castris impedi
mentisque eorum hostes potitos civitati renuntiaverunt. 

CAESAR, BK. II. 

(a) Explain grammatically italicized words. (b) What is the Nom. 
Sing. of praecipites? Give its derivation. (c) Explain the circumstances 
of the struggle alluded to in this extract. 

IV. Armis oosidibnsque acceptis Crassus in fines Vocatium et Tarusa
tium profectus est. Turn vero barbari commoti, quod oppidum et natura 
loci et manu munitum paucis diebus quibus eo ventum erat expugnatum 
cognoverant, lPgutos quoquoversum dimittere, conmrare, obsides inter se 
dare, copias parare coeperunt. Mittuntur etiam ad eas civitates legati, 
quae sunt citerioris Hispaniae finitimae Aquitaniae: inde anxilia ducesque 
arcessuntur. Quorum adventu magna cum auctoritate et magna cum 
hominum multitudine bellum gerere conantur. Duces vero ii deliguntur qui 
una cum Q. 8ertorio omnes annos fnerant summamque scientiam rei mili
taris habere existimabantul'. lli consuetudine populi Romani loca. capere, 
castra munire comrnentibus nostros intercludere m;;tituunt. Quod ubi 
Crassus animadvertit suas copias propter exiguitatem non facile didnci, 
hostem et vagari et vias obsidere et castris sahs praesidii relinquere, ob earn 
causam minus commode frumentum commeatumque sibi supportari, in dies 
hostium numerum augeri, non cunctandum existimavit quin pugna decer
taret. Hac re ad consilium delata, ubi omnes idem sentire intellexit, pos
terum diem pugnae constituit. 

CAESAR, BK. III. 

(a) Give the principal parts ofprofectus est, cognoverant, arcessuntur, 
deliguntur, augeri. (b) Give the rule of syntax for the construction after 
quod (causal), qui and ubi. (c) Give the construction of italicized words 



FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

SUPPLEMRNTAL EXAMINATION. 

ROMAN HISTORY AND LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

E . {A. J. EATON, PH.D. xamtners, ...... ••.••.....••..••.. ·. J L D BA 
OHN . AY, • , 

(A.) 

I. The geography, climate, and products of ancient Italy. 

II. Outline the history of Rome during the Regal Period. 

11 

III. How did law of debt operate on the political condition of Rome? 
Name the more important of the laws passed to ameliorate the Plebs 
Dates. 

IV. Notes on: ager publicus; Spurius Cassius; potestas: lex Cannuleia; 
tictor; dictator; comitia curiuta. 

V. An account of the war with Pyrrhus, giving causes, events with 
dates, and results. 

VI. Write briefly on (a) the Roman religion, or ({3) the Decemvirate. 

VII. By what steps did Rome acquire the supremacy in Italy? (Brief 
statements ofwars with dates.) 

VIII. The Etruscans: their character, and the part they played in Roman 
History. 

(B.) 

IX. Write notes on any four of the following topics : 

(a) Similes of tbe tenth book of the Aeneid. 

(b) The Subject and Purpose of the Aeneid. 

(c) Importance ot oratory in the Ciceronian age. 

(d) Lucretius. his chief work and literary importance. 

(e) The Pantomime in the time of the Emperors: its general char
acter. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

FACULTIES OF ARTS AND APPLIED SCIENCE. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 19TH :-MORNJ)IG, 9 To 10.30. 

E · { OH.&s. E. MovsE, B.A. xam1ners, ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ........ ......... W. J. MESSINGER, B. A. 

(N.B -Question 7 must be attempted by every candidate for entrance 
into the First Year.) 
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1. Name and distinguish the plurals of six nouns which have two forms 
of the plural with diflerent meanings, and give the plurals of the following 
nouns: scarf, handful, court-maetial, cherub, bandit, beef, talisman, genus, 

monarch. 

2. Into what classes aee pronouns divided? 

3. What is inflection? Xame the parts of speech which are inflected; 
state the purpose of each inflection ; and give examples. 

4.. (a) Give the past tense (one person) and past participle of the 
lowing verbs :-go, forsake, wear, loose, mean, knit, lie, cost, dare, seethe, 

thrive, set. 
(b) Conjugate the verb' to choose' in the passive voice, giving only 

the third person singular. 

5. Name four adjectives which do not admit of comparison: and com
pare th~ following : ill, trugal, fore, late, few, far, amiable, many. 

6. Uorrect or justify the following, giving your reasons in each case: 

(a) The introduction of such beverages as tea and coffee have not 
been without their effect. 

(b) 'It is in this particular tbat the great difference lies between the 
labourer who moves to Yorkshire, and be who moves to Oanada.' 

(c) 'The old and new opinions bad their active partisans within the 
walls of the college.' 

(d) 'He was angry at me asking him the question.' 

7. Analyse and parse: 

' See, here is a bower 
Of eglantine, with honeysuckle woven, 
Where not a spark of prying light creeps in.' 

8. Parse the words in italics in the following sentences:

We returned another way. What trade art thou? 
He made me lo.ugh. He was elected consul. 
Thou shalt not steal. You may go. 

SECOND YEAR. 

(Candidates will answer questions 1, 2, 4, 5 and 8 of tbe ' First Year 
paper and also the following. Question 10 must be attempted by all.) 

9, Explain the words in italics with reference to older English : a hun
dred horse; rather j I muc;t needs go; Wednesday j woe worth the day; 
Methinks the lady doth protest too much. 

10. Analyse: 

"High above all a cloth of state was spread 
And a rich throne, as bright as sunny day, 
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On which there sat most brave, embellished, 
With royal robes and gorgeou::: array, 
A maiden queen, th~t shone, as Titan's ray, 
In glittering gold and peerless precious stones." 

11. (a) Illustrate four uses of the :word 'that,' and explain its form by 
reference to older English. 

(b) Point out the difference in meaning in the following pairs of sen
tences:-

(1) He was the first that came. He was the first who came. 
(2) He would make a. better statesman than lawyer. 

He would make a better statesman than a lawyer. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS. 

ENGLISH HISTORY AND ESSAY. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 19TH :-10.30 To 12.30. 

E · { 0HAS E. MoYSE. B.A. 
xam~ners,...... ......... ...... ...... ......... ...... ............ P. T. LAFLEUR, M.A. 

First Year. 

1. Give important particulars concerning the Long Parliament, the 
Constitutions of Olarendon, the Exclusion Bill, the Triple Alliance 
(1688). 

2. Give an account of the reign of Henry III. 

3. Sketch the life of Mary, Queen of Scots. 

4. Mention in their proper order (a) six statesmen in all who lived in the 
Tudor and HanoveriRn periods (excluding the reign of Victoria), and state 
the views of each regarding some important political question; (b) six 
battles fought in the Tudor period. Give the names of the parties engaged, 
and the result in each case. 

Second Year. 

[Answer questions 1 and 2 of the First Year set and also the following.] 

5. Give a sketch of England's chief dealings with Ireland since the time 
of Henry II ana before the beginning of the present century. 

6. Describe prominent features of the struggle between Ohurch and 
State, in the course of English history. 
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.E88AY. 

[Write the Essay on a separate set ofpapers and affix your name to it.l 

Fir3t Year. 

Write not less than a page on one of the following subjects:

(a) Epidemics. 
(b) An Ocean Voyage. 

(c) Tbe Discovery of the New World. 

Second Year. 

Write not less than a. page on one of the following subjects :

(a) Labour Strikes. 

(b) The aut of Photography. 

(c) A National Hero (or Heroine). 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

MATHEMATICS. 

lfRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

ARITHMETIC. 

l. If the printing of a book of 500 pages, each page containing 30 
lines 4 inches long, cost $200; what should be the cost of a book of 
400 pages, each page consisting of 35 lines 3! inches long? 

2. In what time will the simple interest on $250 be the same as the 
compound interest on $200 for 5 years, the rate being 6 per cent. in 

each case? 

3. Assuming the paper on which you are writing to be 8l by 13t 
inches, express the area in square centimetres. Also find in cen
timetres one side of a S<!Uare of the same area. 

ALGEBRA. 

4. Pind the square root of 
16x6 + 16z7 - 4x 8

- 4x9 + x 10
• 

5. Resolve mto elementary factors : 

(a) x 2 - 23 xy + 132?f, 

(b) 12x2 - 3lx- 15, 

(c) 2x4 - x 3 + 4x - 2. 
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6. Simplify ( 2 l + 1 ) ...!... (a + x a - x) x- a + x a-::'"i · a=z- a:t"X · 

7. Simplify 4 ..;&3 "'- 5 ..;7- 8 y28, and rationalize the denomin· 

ator of vf+ ..;2 
9 + 2 ..f14 

8. Solve 

(a) 

(b) 

x + 3 _ 2x -1 = O, 
~X- 7 X- 3 

{ 
+x + ~y = lt, 
X+ tY = 4f. · 

GEOKETRY. 

9. The straight lines which join the extremities of two equal and 
parallel straight lines towards the same parts are themselves equal 
and parallel. 

10. The square on the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is 
equal to the surn of the squares on the other two sides. 

a. Describe a square which shall be equal to the sum of two given 
squares. 

11. If a straight line be divided into any two parts, the squares on 
the whole line and on one of the parts shall be equal to twice the 
rectangle contained by the whole and that part together with the 
square on the other part. 

12. The diameter is the greatest chord iu a circle; and of others, 
that which is nearer to the centre is greater than one more remote. 

a. Through a given point within a circle, draw the shortest possible 
chord. 

N.B. It is necessary to pass in each R1ibject. All the work must be 
shown ; answers alone will not be accepted. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

FRIDAY, SKPT. 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

1. M ul tlply 2! by 3 and divide the product .by the difference between 
! and~ 

2. Divide $218.63 into two parts which shall be to one another in tbe 
ratio of 4: 3. 
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~. Find the interest on $2143.65 for 5 months at 6~ per ceut 

4. Extract the square root of 5. 4 776. 

5. Find a fourth proportional to 3!; 4! and .0032. 

6. Find the least common multiple of 4, 5, 6, 8, 9. 

7. Solve the equations:-

(a) 

(b) ~+ ~ = 7: 
X y 

~- ~ = 11 
X Z 

(c) (a+ b) x + (b- a) x = b2 

(d) X + 7 = 4 X + 4 

X X 5 
(e) 2 + 2 = 4 + 2 

8. Find the highest common factor of 

2 x 2- 5 x + 2 and 4 x3 + l2x 2
- x - il 

9. Reduce to their lowest common denominator 

10. Simplify 

2 4 7 
3x 5X 30x 

_x_+_a_. 
x-a a-x 

11. Find the value of ·I 8 (s-a) ) when 
V (s- b) (s- c 

a = 9, b = 12, c = 15, 

12. Resolve 4x 2 + 4x + l into factors. 

FIRST YEAR ENTRANCE. 

FRENCH. 

Examiners, ......... ................................. {PR. J. JDALREYM, ~I.A.,MLAL.D. 
EV. • • ORIN1 1 • • 

1. Translate : 

Christophe Colomb passa pres de quarante ans de sa vie a. visiter les 
parties connues du globe; toujours plus convaincu de !'existence d'un 
continent, i1 alla a Lisbonne, car les Portugais etaient alors le peuple le 
plus avance en na;igation et en connaissances geographiques. 
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Un !Jarent de sa femme, et!tbli a Lisbonne, lui apprit qu'il avatt trouve 
sur le rh•age des p1eces de bois qui avaient 1 'air de venir dP loin, et des 
plantes d'une especP. tout a fait ~nconnue. 

2. Write the following words in the plural and state the rule for each : 

Le grand can tl. L e regal I'Oyal. La belle voix. Le pnx precieux. 
L'et·entail de ma samr. JJu livre et de la plt~me de cet hornme, clou, bi.fou 
nez, cheveu, bleu. 

3 (a) Give the possessive adjectives in both genders and numbers, 
(") When is mon, ton, son, used instead of ma, ta, sa ? (c) With what does 
the possessive adjective agree in French? 

-l.. Distinguish between :-(1) ses, ces: (2) votre, vdtre, (3) ce, se. (4) 
cet, cette. (5) la, la. (6) oi1, ou. 

5. Translate. 

(1) The King whose power is absolute. (2) Will you have my carriage 
or my cousin's? (3) I have a good pen, and I will give it to my sister· 
( 4) The rose is more beantiful than the violet. (5) 8omebody bas taken 
my book. (6) Do you speak French (7) We commence to speak it. (8). 
We grind our coffee our~elves. (9) We took a "Ytalk yesterday in the 
garden with my ... a.tber and mother. (10) Let us sit down. 

li. Conjugate m the present indicative, the past definite, the futur and 
present SUOj 1 Se promener1 ]IGI'[er·, jalloir, venir, dire, j'aire1 ett·e, aVOir 
tllttlre1 llfrrtir. 

FIRST YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

THURSDAY, SEP1'. 15TH :-MORNI!\G, 9 '1'0 12. 

. {A. JUDSON EA'l'O~\, PH.D. E;cam,tuer:;,.... •• . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • • • . . . . JoH!\ L. DAY, B.A. 

~01'E.-Cand1dates have the option of' answering () and i, or 8 
aud 9. 

l. Translate :-

(a) •Avc\pfr;1 iav f10l rreuJfhjrc, OVTC KliiOVVc£.aavre(;' OVTf T:O~'IJGU!Tc(;' TGJII 

cii.i:wv rrl.iol' rrportflf;acarh arpanwrG1v imo Kvpov. ri ovv ~>c'Aci·w ' r.ot7jaat; 
1 ill• &irat Kvpo!: lma&at rov!: 'l<JI,A7]var irrl. (3aatl.f.a· E) w obv 1/JlJia i•p(u; 
XfJI;Itat oca{3ijl'at rov Evtf>paT'lV rrurcp,ov rrptv 07JAOV b rt ol cii.Aut '' E.A),'lVf~' 
Q;roKptvoi·vrat Kvpc,J. ·Hv f1EV }'Gp 1/1}71/Jiawvrat lrrea&at, i 1pcir cro.;cif alrw 
eivat ap;avre, TOV ota{3atVclV, Kat wc; rrpo&vporaTOl!: OVUlV vp'iv ;rnptv fiaerat 

2 
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Kvpo~ K.aL arroc5c:JC1t:C E1rLGTaTal rl' ti Tl~ haL al...l..ur· f';v OT arrotJ!TJ!frtcrc.wrat oi 

a'AA.ot, arrtfLe'l/ uev lmavu~ fir TOVfL'IrnMv, VfLiV oe w~ fLOVW; 7rtt{}ofLI:VOu; 1rU)

rOT£lTOl(; xpfJatral Kat tir rppovpta KfLt El~ .l..oxayia(j Kat aAAOV oVTl'VO~ av OE1]- . 

a{}e oZoa OTL wr; rpiA.ov uv~ecr{}e Kfipov. 

({3) 'A7roA.eA.ofrraatV iJila~ $evu)~ Kat naatc..JII. cLU' lvye fLEVrOt E1rLGTilC119"

(J(1aV UVTE arro&opaKaO"t~·· oLcSo. yap 01r1J o£xovrat. OVTE imorre<Pn:yacrtl'. exc..J 

yap rpt~petr;, ware il..eiv iO EKELVWV rrAoiov· aAAa fla rov~ {}wv~ OVIC lyc..Jye 

at•rov~ Ql(J~(J' ovrl' i:pei ovcSdr;, w~ iyw, Cc..J~ fLEV av rrapij TL~, xpwuat, i.retoav 

oe a:rrdvat f3o1•A7Jral, av'AA.af3wv Kal avrov~ KnKijr; rrotw Kat ra XP~.uara n:rroa

VAW. 'AI..A.a lmaav iu56n~, on ~eaiCiov~ tiat 7rtpl. iJfLa~ i; iJw:l~ 1rep'i tK.el.vovr;. 

(y) Kal. i;cS17 re i}v ufaov i;,uf.par; Kat OV7rc..J Kararpnvti~ i}aav o/. 7rOM!ltOt. 

i;Jiitw M OetA7] i:ylvero, i:!fr(n!77 KOI'U>f>TO~ l>arep verpO;TJ AEVK~, XPOV<tJ oe av,p~;: 
varepov r".Jcr7rep fLEAavia Tt~ i:v Tct- rreOL<tJ irrl. 7roltu. 

2. (l) In Ext. (a) explain the construction of rov cStaf3al.vetv. What 
was the constitution of a ltnxayia? rev~ea-&e Kvpov-why genitive? (2) 
In Ext. ({3) distinguish the three verbs cl1i0Ae/.Ot'T'I'aGtV, a:rrocSeripnKaatv, 

a7rorrerpef1yaatV. Derive rptfJp17r;. (3) In Ext. (Y) explain the case o( 
i;p.l:pa~ and xp6v<tJ. How did the Greeks divide the day? 

3. Tram~late :-
" <l>iAe KC!Gl)'VT}TE, &avarov Vli TOt opK' traf,1VOV, 

Oiov rrpoarf;I:Ja~ 1rpo 'Axatwv Tpwal. flaxea{}at• 

"ilr; er' efja/,m• Tpi;Je~, Kara o' OpKta 1rlO"Tii 7rarr;aav. 

Qi, f1EII rrw~ aAtt~V rril.et opKLOV ai,ua re aflVWV 

};rrovc5al. r' aKpTJTO~ Kat Oe~ w.'i, 'V irr E'T'I' ll9 fLeV. 

Ei rrep yiir• "re Kat airdK' '0AlJfL7rtO~ ovK irfA.eaaev, 

EK re KaL b~e n:~.£1, C1VV re (ltyaA<tJ a7rirtanv, 

};vx: crrjn;iatv Ke!fralvrja< yvvat~i re Kat TE:Kiecratv. 

Ev yap i-yw r6& oLda x:ara rppiva Kat Karii fJvfL611· 

~Eaaerat 1)flap OT' av 1rOi' bA.c.JA.1) ·uw~ ip~ 

Ka£ TiptafLO!: KaL /,ao~ eVUflfALW llptafLOW, 

ZEV~ ~t arpt KpUJ'lOTJ~ v1fi'l(vyo~, ai{}ipt va[c..Jv, 

AuTO~ i:rrtC10El1)1JlV rpefLV~II aiyilla 7rarrtv 
T1jcro' a7rarr;r; Koriwv· ra fLEV iaacrat OVK ariA.eara• 

HoMER, Iliad IV. 

4. (1) How is hiatus avoided in Homer? Scan the first two and 
last two lines, remarking peeuliarities. (2) Derive tcaatpr;re. arrovdafr 

ivJLfLtAic..J. (3) Decline i}fLap. Account for the mood of p.axfcr&n, and 
of blc.JA.y. (5) What is tmesis? (6) Make a note on 'OI..vfL7rtiJ~, '!A.wr;, 
1<povtc5TJ!:. l7) What is the title of this fourth book? 

5. (a) Give etymology of 'T'I'OTIIla, yipar;, af3Aijra, oa'irpp';)va, i1r1rTJAllT(f 
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v~"'o'. (13) Mood and tense (with principal pa.rts) of KeKI.er', (3av, 1raye 
b~wi.v, i/,(Jut, i-:r£1-'vfm·, ''hivat. 

· 6. Translate:-

T[vo, ovv evcKa ra·/;ra it£} (J; iv' eioijrc, (j avrfpe, 'A 8vvaiat, Kat {)ffun;
tr8r, ore ov•e rpv'Aaroopivot, V/.UV iar/. <f>of3erJ6v, ovr' l V blty(Jpi;re. TOlOVTOV;, 
oiov nv Vfiei, (3ov/rp{)c, rrapaJefyflrUJt ;rpC:..ficvot nj ;-6re pwp;~ rwv AaK.u5at
f-lO'V[(Jv, i;r; EKpareire EK TOV r.poaf;retv TOt(: rrpayfiaat rov voiiv, Kat nj viiv 
vf3pet TOVTov, rft' ifv raparr6v.er1a EK TOV t-tr;niv cppovri(etv wv i;rpi;v· d ut il(; 
i•~-Li:w, iJ iwopu; 'A-&r;va'iat, ovurrol..ipr;rov oicrat TO/J «<>iitm1rov elvat, UKotrwv 
TO re trl..i;.J~ ri;r; vrrap;rovar;r; avr~.- ovvapwr;, Kat Tii ;((Jp[a rravra cl1r0A(JAC-
1Jat nj rr61..et, op8CJt" pi:v olfrat• Aoytaau8(J flCVTOl TniifJ', on eL;(OflEV 1r0Tf 

~pei,, lJ avrfpr., 'A 8r;vaiot, ITvrfl'aV Kat IIorioatav Kai Me-&wvr;v Kai 1r(lVTa 

rov T01rOV TOVTOv oiKeiov KVKI..<tJ, Kat 1rOAAa TWV flET' EKeivov 'VVV OVT(JV i-&vCJv' 
avrovoflOVflEVrL Ka'i ii-.cv8cpa 1',rri;p;rc· Kat paA.Itov i,Bovl.cr' l;r.w' olice[~, i;' 
KelVc,J. ei. TOtVVV 0 «<>iAt1r1rOr; TOT f. T(ll)':'TJV ia xe ri;v YVWflTJV' iJ, ;ral..errov rrol..e
p.eiv iarl.v 'A8r;va[otr;, lxovat roaaiira E1rlT£txtapara Ti;t"" av;-ov ;r.wprr~, epr;uov 

ovra avpflax.(Jv, ovoi:v av, wv VVVt 1rE1rOlTJ'lfV, lrrpa~ev, ovoe TOaavrr;v EKT~aa
TO OVvaptv. 

DEM., Phi]. I. 
7. (1) What circumstances led to the delivery of the Pbilippics? 

Give dates of these orations. (2) Locate the places mentioned in the 
Ext. (C). (3) Account for the mood of oAt)LJpijn:, and of (3ovt.r;a&r., 
(4:) Explain the following :-rov, irr;aiar;: •T;v rwv Awvvat~AJv iopr~ 
xnp,y6r; Ta{' e1rt(]TOAtf1atoVt; OV1'0f1Etr;. 

8. (Y) "12~: l{!aro, Ilovr6voot" oi: flCAi<f>pova oivov ilc[p·va, 
VWfl1/Uev o' apa rraatv irrapfapevo~ 0t:1r(leaalv. 

avrap Etre~ a1relaav r' em6v fJ' oaov iJiie/,e fJVflOt", 
TOi!flV o' 'AI..Kivoo~ a;·op~aaTO Kat /.lerhurev 

,, Kf:KI.vre, «<>ad;K~AJV 'lYlJTnpet" fJcJi: fliOovn:~:, 
o!pp eltr(J T<l pe -&vpo, ivt OT&t9eaat KeAevu. 
1'VV ui:v oataaflevot KaTaKeien: oiKao' ;6vrer;· 
~w&ev oe yipovra, i1ri. rrA.iova, xa'Ataavre~ 
feivov ivt wynpotr; ~etviaaopev ~oi: {hoiatv 

Pf~OflW iepa KaAa, E1ret:a OE Kat 7rtpt 1T'Of11rljt" 

flVTjaopf:l'J', (;)' t' 0 ~ftH. t" avwfJf 1rO~'OV Kat a• · 1J~ 
1T'Ofl1r~j VI{!' i;flETEf!V f;v 1rOrp/oa }atav lKTJTrt.L 
;r.a[p~AJv traptra'Mp(Jr_;, ei. Kai. pa'Aa rr;i,6-8ev iaTtl', 
flTJOi Tl f1Eaar;yi•r; ye KaKov l(at tri;t-ta 7icHJr~atv 
1rp£v ye To.- i;r; )'at7Jf Errt(3fJpeva.t• FV&a o' bum 
1relafTal aaaa oi Aiaa Karii KI.CJ-&tr; Te (3apetat 

yeHofli:Vc,J vljaavro Ah•e:,, ore fllV TFnf ftfJrr;p. 

Homer, Odyssey, VII. 
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9. (1) What c·viden ce~ are there for the pt evious exi~tence of the 
tlicrarnma? In what dialect did Homer write? Mention the more 
in~portant differences between it and the Greek of Athens (about 450 
B.C.). (2) GiYe the Attic for words not Attic in the first ten lines of 
Ext. D. (3} Notice any use~ of the infiniti,·e mood peculiar to Homer. 
(4-) Distinguish ware with infinitive, and ware with the indicative. (5) 
At what date are the Homeric poems supposed to have been com
.!-10f'ed? 

10. Translate at sight :-
'l<.:rrt 'iOVTOll; Zei'O!f(;)v n! cie fi.rre· Kl.eap;ro(;' /).Ell T'OlVJIV .ci rrapa TOV(;' opKOV(;' 

i·At•/' ra(;' arrovrfa(;', .. ~v cfiKTJV l:xet. oiKatOII )UO hmi.:Uva&at TUV(;' E7rlOpKOVV· 

Ta{" IIp6fevo~ M K(IL Mlvwv l:rreErrep ciatv v,ueupot p:r;v evepyira£, il!drrpot 

M. OTparr;yui rri,U1/Jarc avrov~ clevpo· cl'7j/,ov yap 07'l ri>l'Aot ye OVTC(;' aflq>orepot(;' 

1rf:l(>aaovrat K.al vulv Kat 1jf1'i11 ra (3e'Anara ~Vf1f3t:vl,cfmv, IIpo(;' TaVTa OL {3a
pf3apot 1iOAVV xp6vov rlta~.excrevrc(;' a'AA~AOI(;' imi;'A&ov OVOEV (aroKptvafJ-cliOl. 

LATIN. 

THGR::li)A Y, SKPT. 15th :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

J~'xnminer, ................................................... A. JunsoN EA TON: PH. D. 

1. Translate, Caesar, B. G. (a) Bk. I., chap. 46; (b) Bk. II., chap. 9. 

2. (n) CommiUendum non ut dwi possel (eh. 46)-explain this construc
tion. (b) Give the rules for the case of adrogantia, ornni Gallia, Romanis 
and multo. (c) ut diremisset: what use of the subjunctive? (d) In ctap 
D of Bk. II, carefully explain the mood and tense of transirent, fieret 

adgrederentur,potuissent and popularenlur. 

3. Translate, VirgiL Aeneid, Bk. I., vss. 418-436. 

4. (a) Derive semita., ascendo, excidunt, agmen, surgunt, pcrcutio, aliger 
crr1'essere, cunctus . (b) Remark on the following construction: strata 
'l.'iarum, pars dure~e rn1a·os, scaenis futuris, 'tlta theatri fundamenta. 
cemitur ulli (v. 440), laetissimufl umbrae (v. 4.41) 1 multa gemens (v. 465) 

5. Translate, Oicero, In Catilinam, I. and II.: 

(a) Fuisti igitm· apud Laecam ill~t node, Catilina: distribuisti partes 
1 ta1iae · statuisti quo quemque proficisci placeret : delegist\ quos Romac 
re'inqueres, quos tecum educeres: descripsisti urbis partes ad incendia: 
confirmasti te ipsum iam esse exiturum: dixisti paull ulum tibi esse etiam 
tom morae, quod ego vwerem. Reperti sunt duo equites Romani, quite ista 
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cura liberarent, et sese ilia ipsn. nocte, panllo ante lucem, me meo in lectulo 
interfecturos pollicerentur. Haec ego omnia, vix dum etia.m coctu vestru 
dimisso, comperi: domum meam maioribus praesidiis munivi a.tq ne firmavi, 
exclusi eos, quos tu mtt.ne ad me salutatum miseras, cum illi ipsi venissent; 
quos ego iam multis ac summis vins ad me id temporis venturos esse prae
dixeram. 

(b) Quae cum ita sint, Quirites, vos, quemadmodum iam antea, vestra 
tecta custodils vigiliisque defendite: mihi, ut urbi sine vestro motu ac sine 
ullo tumultu, satis esset praesidii, consultum ac provisum est. Coloni 
omnes munictpesque vestri, certiores a me facti de hac nocturna excursione 
Catilinae, facile urbes suas finesque defendant: gladiatores, quam sibi ille 
maximam manum et ·Certissimam fore puta.vit, quamquam rnelirn-e animo 
sunt quam pars patriciorum potestate tamen nostra continebuntur. Q • 
.\fetellus, quem ego prospiciens h0c in agrum Gallicanum Picenumque 
praemisi, aut opprime t hominem, aut omnes eius motus conatus que pro
hibeblt. 

6. (a) Explain the meaning of (1) tauulas nova.~, (2) refer ad >~enatum. 
(3) in ludo gladiatorio, (4) custodiis t·igiliisque, (5) pridie Kalendas Janua
ria.~. (u) Where and when were the Orations against Catiline delivered? 
~tate the circumstances which called forth the tir;;t Oration. (c) Write 
a brief note on the following: Palatiur>~, Pontlje.c il!orim~t.~, Praeneste 
(What is its modem name ? Where situated ?), coloniu, .fttJipiter Stator 
infitintoTes. (d) Accurately explain the Syntax of the words in italics in 
the above ex tracts. 

7. Tmnslate (at sight): 

Vertingetorix, ubi de Caesaris adventu cognovit, oppugnatione destitit 
atque obviam Caesari proficiscitur. Ille oppidum Bitnrigum positum in 
via Noviodunum oppugnare instituerat. Quo ex oppido cum legati a<.l 
eum venissent oratum nt sibi ignosceret suaeque vitae consuleret, .ut 
celeritate reliquas res conficeretqua pleraque, erat consecutus arma proferri, 
equos produci, obsides dari iubet. Parte iam obsidnm tradita, cum reliqua 
administrarentur, centurionibus et paucis militibus in'tromissis qui arma 
iumentaque conquirerent, equitatus hostium procul visus es qui agrreu 
Vercingetorigis antPcesserat. Quem simul atqua oppidani conspexerunt 
atque in spem auxilii veneruut, clamore sublato arma capere, portas clau 
dere, mm·um complere coepernnt. Centuriones in oppido cum ex signifi
catione Gallorum novi aliquid ab his inil'i consilii intellexissent, gladiis 
destrictis portas occupaverunt suosque omnes incolumes receperunt. 

Caesar ex castris equitatum ednci iubet proeliumque equestre commtttit; 
laborantibus iam suis Germanos equites circi~er cccc submittit, quos ab, 
initio 'secum habere instituerat. Eorum impetum Galli sustinere non 
potuerunt, atque in fugam coniecti multis amissis se ad agmen receperunt : 
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quibns profiigatis rursus oppida.ni perterriti comprehensos eos, quorum· 
opera .plebem concitatam existimabant, ad Caesa.rem perduxerunt seseque 
ei oediderunt. Quibus rtbus confe.ctis Caesar ad oppidum Avaricum, quod • 
erat .maximum munit1ssimumque iu finibus Biturigum lltque agri teni~ 
lissill\a regione, profectus est; quod eo oppido recepto civitatem Biturigum' 
se in potestatem redacturum confidebat. 

8. Write brief notes on the following topics: (1) The Roman Legion. 
('l) Tlie Agge1·. (3) Life of V irgil. ( 4) The Metre of the Aeneid. · (5) Ro

man Colonies. 

GilAMMAR AND CO.\U OSIT£0N. 

TuESDAY, SEPT. 20TH :-AF'rF.RNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examine1·, ...•••.....•• .............•.• A . • T. EA1'0N, M.A., PH.D. 

(Carefully mark the aceent in all Greek forms, and vowel quantity in 

Latin wnrds.) 

1. Define the terms 1·oot, stem and termination: Give the root and stem 
of any five of the following words: lo)O!:, i·!--Tit;, /,vw, vci.'f.VVfll, stella, nomen 

prmceps. 

2. What are the uncontracted forms of rYr;/..w;-r, irtflu, xpvcroi, oinc, cogo 

dt•beq, rursus, auMtrat, ISUrgo, cunctuJJ. 

a. Decline gen"s and )i:vo~· , and explain the variation ofform in the 
oblique ca~es. Decline Anchise/51 deus, senex, Dido, iens (in the singulat·) ; 

• t•OV!: (in the plural,) y1•v~. 

, 4. Give some instances of the Locative cA.se in Latin and Greek? To 
what class of words does it lllainly belong 't 

5. Bepara.te into syllables according to the Latin and Greek mode of 
syllabication, llo.~}Jes, magnus, di.cit, abest; iyt.J, vhrap, Ot:cru6r, EA.rrt(;. 

6. Give English words cognate with the following forms: f-t~TT/P, Mo~, 
lfiJ~, (vy6v, ~pv<; qui, genu, (rater, vinurn. 

7. State tl.~ rule for de term: ning the Gendet· of nouns of the Second 
Decle•1sioq

1 
ard give the chief exceptions to this rule. 

8. G:7e the meaning, in the Singular and Plural, of aedes, eaRtrum, copia, 

hortus, pan, finis. 

9. Explain the followmg abbre\·iations in Latin: A.; C., L, F. 

'10. Wliat is a Deponent verb? When has the Latin perfect p1uticiple 
.l(<l active signification? How is the English perfect participle active 

supplied in other verbs ? 
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11. Inflect prO$Um in the presf'nt indicative, and account for any 
-peculiarity of form. Inflect oicSn in the second pluperfect, giving both 
forms in each person. 

12, Name the prepositions thAt arP. used with the Ablative in Latin, and 
those which govern the Genitive only in Greek. 

13. Translate and remark ou the difference between the English and 
uRtin idioms : pugna Oannensis; laeti audier~tnt : reliqui captivi; memoriae 
artf'm quam ohlivionis malo; me ipse consolor j liber quem mihi dedisti ; 
opf1idum Antiochia; quid novi; nos omnes. 

14. Translate into Grt-ek : 

(l) He died at the very moment of conquest. (:3) Immediately after the 
irP;asion of the Pelopon nesians, Lesros rf'voltf'd from the Athenians. (3) 
There I saw ~an tal us bimsf'lf standing in a pool. (4) I will give the gold 
into yonr ow t hands. (5) He says one thing and thinks another. (6) They 
planted half the land and the other half they ploughed. ('1) They said. 
that they bad been guilty of this breach et thf' law from goodwill to 
you. (8) When thf'y bad heard this they went ~tway thinking that they 
were defeated. (9) If you were really wise you would adm1re the 
'beauty of virtue. ( 10) It would have been well for you if this had happened. 

15. Translate into Latin: 
(1) He makes many promises, many threats, but I believe he will accom

plish very little. (2) In his lifetime we neglected this poet, after his 
death we honour him with a state funeral. (3) I will send the most 
faithful slave I have with me. (4) In order to terrify the enemy be com
manded the soldiers to strike their shields with their spears. (5) It is still 
uncertain whether our men have won the day or lost it; but whether they 
have won or lost it, I am certain that they have never been false to their 
allies or to their country. (6) The rest of Gaul was occupied by the 
Aquitani and the Celtae, who differed from each other in language, laws, 
and valour. (7) The suspicion was not wanting that be died by his own 

·l~and. (8 Accordingly he set out from the city, and in eight days reached 
that town and cut down the bridge. 

16. Translate into Latin: 

Many and not unknown are the crimes which Oatiline ha.s perpetrated. 
Baseness in private life is branded upon him and clings to his reputation. 
How mauy times has he lain in wait, weapon in band, for the purpose of 
killing the consul? How many times has be tried to plant his dagger in 
the ~onsul's body? Yet he can accomplish nothing, for eitht>r Cicero's 
watchfulness or the good fortune oftbe State tbwRrts his undertakings. 
How is it then? Seeing that all his fellow-citizens know that he is plot-
1ing the destruction of the commonwealth, is it possible for this light, thiS 
oair of heaven, to delight him? 
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EUCLID. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MoRNJ.!iG, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ........................ .................. ALEXA.!iDEJt J OHNSON, l\I.A., LL.D. 

1. On a given straight line construct a rectangle equal to a given rec

tilineal figure. 

:3. The square on the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to 
the sum of the squares uescribed on the sides. 

a. Given the base and the difference of the squares of the sides of any 
triangle, prove that the locus of the vet tex will be a right line. 

3. The square of the snm of any two right liues is equal to the sum ot 
their squares together with twice the rectangle undet· them. 

4. Cut a right line into two parts so that the rectangle under the whole 
and one of the parts shall be equal to the square of the other pnrt. 

5. On a given straight line constt·uct a segment of a circle cont:\ining 
an angle equal to the angle of an equilateral triangle. 

a. Given the base, vertical angle, and the perpendiculRr on the base 
of the triangle, construct it. 

6. In a g1ven circle inscribe a regular hexagon. 

*7. Construct a rectilinear figure equal to a given one and similar(() 
another. 

*8. Find a fourth pro~ortional to three given lines. 

ALGEBRA-ARITHMETIC. 

FRlDAY' SEP'l'. 16'l'H :-AI-'TER.!iOOt\, 2 1'0 5. 

Examiner, ........................................... ..... ALEXANDER JoHNsox, LL.D. 

l. Find a formula for determining th~ sum of a series in Arithmetical 
Progression. 

2. Find the sum of the series 1 + ! + J + } + etc., ad infinitum. 

3. Define a series in Harmonica! Progression. 'l'he: second term of an 
harmonica} progression is 2 and the fourth term is 6 : find the series. 

4. Solve the equations 

(a) ~ r;--;-1 + ·' l ~ V vX+1 

(b) x + a + 
x-=-b 

X + b 
x-a 
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7 11 7 , . 
(c) . , 

X -=-9 X-- 4 X ~ 2 , ( ..,.. ,) 

(d) a,=y + z, b =Z + x, c=x + y. 

5. The product of the sum and difference of a numbet· and its reciprocal 
is 3{: find the number. 

6. A stt>amer has a speed of 8 miles an hom· in still water: it takes tw<> 
hours and 40 minutes to make a trip of 8 miles agninst a cunent, and theo 
8 miles back with the current: find the velocity of the current. 

7. Two rectanglt>s contain the same area, viz., 480 sq. yards. •rpe dif
ference of their lengths is 10 yards, and of their brt>adths 4 yards: find theit'" 
sides. 

8. If snow to the depth of 4 feet cover onE> square mile : tind its weight~ 
supposing that 10 cubic inche3 of snow when melte<l prortuce one cubic 
inch of water, and that a cubic toot of water weighs 0~~ lbs. 

9. Find the length of the diagonal of a square whu~e side is l mile long~ 

10. Reduce the circulating decimll.l .35§5 to a vulgat· trnction. 

11. Find a fourth proportional to Ji, L .001 

12. Find the intPrest on £356.4.6 sterling for 5 months. Ht G per cent 
per annum. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE. 

SHAKSPERE1 Goriolanus. 

~IoNDA.Y, SEPTEMBF.R 19TH :-APTERNOox, :3 TO 5 . 

Exarniner, .. ................................... . . : .......... CnAs. E. ~IoY~E: B. A. 

1. "The subject of CoriolanLtS is the ruin of a noble life through the sio 
of pride.'' Illustrate from the play. 

2. Use the play to discover the <'hief tmits of the clum~cter of :O.Ienenius 
and of Volumnia. • · · 

3. Give the substance or some important scene which you consider to be 
particularly impressive. 

4. Scan tbe following lines : 

(a) As you have been; that's for my country 

(b) No impediment between but that you must 
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(c> For truth to ov~rpeer. Rather thR.n fool it so 

(d, Thinking upon his services took from you 

(e) As they us to cur trenches followed 

( ') A1{l. Name not the God, thou boy of tears! 

-Go1·iol. Ha! 

rg Lal'l. My horse to yours, no! 

JfcJT. 'Tis done! 

Lart. Agt·eed. 

(h) And power utto itself rno~:>t commendable. 

(i) £t is the bumare way: the other course 

(.i) The plebeians \ave got your fellow-tribune. 

5. Exphin the follo"'ing allusions: (a) his brow~ bound with oa.k, (b) 
you would be another Penelope, (c) I cannot call you Lycurguses, (d) 
the repulse of TA.rquin, (e) this Triton of the minnows, (j) Galen. 

6. Giv-e the meanin.! und nothing- else ot the following words a.nd 
phrases to be found in the play: housekeepers; crack; fielded; feverous; 
a murrain on' t; irons of a doit; vaward; centuries; his proper harm; I 
am attended Rt the cyp:Pss grove; censured; God-den; ridges horsed with 
variable complexions. The mortal gate; moe; official marks. 

7. Illustrate from the play the following marks of Elizabethan English 
and say where each oc~ut·s: 

(a) The ease with which verbs may b1~ formed from adjectives and 
nouns; two examples cf each. 

(b) Omission of th~ vtrb of motion. 

(1·) Formation of the superlative in est where we now use moat. 

(d) Transposition <f the unemph<ttic possessive adjective r.r.:>noun. 

(P) The omission o' the between the preposition and the noun. 

(/1 Omission of thE relative pronoun. 

(g) Who with ~n itrational antecedent. 

{b) Verbs now int1ansitive used reflexively by Sbil.kspere. 

(i> Transposition of ad verbs. 

(J> Repetition of t)e preposition. 
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. . (DONALDA DEPARTMENT.) 
GERM:A . · 

· TuEmAY, 20TH SEP : MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exam.inf-r, : ..... ..... .' ..................... LEIGH R. Gn.Eooa, B.A· 

1. Translate : ~er ~ngrf, bcr bic ~fnmm t>crpffcgt nnb m 
ftillcr ~lnd)t ben ~[JaU barnnf tniltfdt, fclJlHmncrtc nu cinem ?5riig
fingMtlge im ®d)ntten einc6 mofenftmurlJ~. Unb nit) er crtnnd)tc, 
bn fprnd) er mit frcnnblicf)cm ~ntli~: ,,2icblrl)ftcs mcincr Minber, 
id) bnnfc bir fiir bcincn crqnicfcnbrn ~ol)fgntd) Hnb fiir beilten 
fi'thlcn 6cfJntten." 

2. Translate: Bnr Jcit .pcinriclJ5 IV. ~t61ig6 tlott 6rnnfrcid), 
ritt l'inmnl rill ~Ciucrlcin uon feinrm ·:Dorft nacf) S.l5nri5. Wid)t 
md)t tueit llott bcr ®tnbr bcgcgnete er cimm fnttlic{Jcn ~Jlciter. ~~ 
IUnr ~er Monin. ®ein mefolnc IUnr nbiid)tlicf) ll cinigcr ~ntfernnng 
gcblieucn. "~o[)er bes ~cg~, mein ?5rcmb? ~nbt. il)r (S)e
fdJtifh· 3tt ~.l5ori6 ?'' 

3. Translate: 

Unb bcr ~1~ntcr mit frol}em llificf, 
moll bcs ,Pnttfc6 1Ueit5d)nllettbem mieue[ 
Ubcr3iil)let fcin bli'thcnb ®liicf, 
®id)et tier ~foften ragmbe ~iiunc, 
U1tb bcr 6dJettnen gcfi'tllte mantt.c. etc. 

-!. 'J'rauslate : 

11\£)em licbcn ®otte toeidJ Hicf)t m~, 
iJinb'it btt if)n nuf tlem ~eg !" 
~r fprid)t'~ uttb tritt ins ®ottesl}ltts; 
,{fcin ~ant ift [Jicr l!OdJ t-cg'; 
CVcnn mn bic ~rtttc llltH'\3 mtb (Jcb. 
3nt ~rlbc gli'tl}t' bcr 8cl)nittcr 81uf;. etc. 

fJ. Decline in both numbers: bic l:ocf)ter, boo S&nge, ber ®turm, 
j) t' Qhnf, bcr mettcr. 

6. Decline in the sing. cin )l.)nrifcr $tmbfcf) t(), i(Jr fcf)one6 2ic{Jt. 
7. 'V r>i~e the first pers. sing. imperf. in d. and the past part. of 

fiebw, qelfen, 4eben, 3iel)en, Qie~en, fd)rcibel, berlieren tocrfen, 
fte[)lett, (iegen. 
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8. Translate : The countesses were very happy when they 
heard the news from their father. I had not much plea ure 
in Switzerland, because I was sick on the joumey. The boy 
always punished by the teacher when he is naughty. The 
travellers enjoyed the beauty of the landscape when they were 
ascending the high mountain. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITIONS. 

GREEK. 

'l'nt:R~DAY, SEPT. 15TH: MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

L' • {A. J. EnoN, M.A., Pu.D. 
£Xannnert:'-,..... .• . . • . • •• .• • • ••• • ••••• JoHN L. DAY, B.A. 

(u) T[ or' I', TL~ av elrrot, TaVTa )J;yw; li,uiv vvv; £va yvwn:, i:J avopft; 'Adl]

miot, K.al ala1'1JtCJfJE ~f.HfJOTE(JO, Kai TO r.poita8at /(019' i::Kaa-:-ov ad Tl TQV rrpay_ 

pan.JV f.)~ a).vatnl.e~, Kat n)v qn/,orrpa),uoah'Ttv V XfilJTal ~m'i. av('lj <l>iAt:-rr.o(, 

Dq/ ~V OVK f(JT£V orrw~ a)CL11/;aa~ -:-oi~ 11c7rpajtdi'Oit; liavx[av axf;afl. rl. c)' (J 

pev, i:J~ flci Tl f.lfi~ov Tr.JV [.;;apt6v:-cJV Oti rrpaTTm•, i:yvwKWt; ianu, V,Ult~ oi, 

CJt; OVOtVO~ avrt'J..r;rr·dov <ppw,uivw~· TWV npay,uaTwv, (JKIJ7rct(J-.9e flt; Tl ITOT' il.rrk 

-:-arva TEAEVTij(J(ll, r.p(r; lltf~V, Tl~' OVTW~ Ev~-&rt~ i.uTlV uuwv, OCJT/1; ayl-utl/011 

fK.ciJhv rr61.c,uov ckvpo i;;ov:-a, aJJ a,ucli;CJ:.J,UEV; a/../..a ,w)v ti TOVTO yrvf;afTat, 

MootKa, C.J iwopt:t; 'Al'llJVaiuv, ,ur) TOV aiJTov rporrov, i.!rrrrEfl oi oavEt(o,utvot, 

p(lUlWt; irr'i TOi~ ut:y<Uot~ IOKOl'; f-LlK(JOV ~V110f1~CJ(lVTH; xp6vov vauprn• Kat -;-wv 

rl(J;taLWV a:rrf:CJT7JCJav, OVTW Kat lJ,UEl~ av f-;r£ ITOlLAc,.} cflm'WilfV i:P/x,z-rJ,UTJKxJTtt;,' 1\Cit 

(mavra r.po~ lic5ovi,v (1;:-oi:vrcr;, r.oA.Ilci K.al. ' xa?,e;rc1 1:w avK'ti,BovA6f-Lci'Ja i·aTt:

pov Elf a~'ilYhlJV D -&cJUt: ) ITOt~iv, Ka~ KtVVVVEiJCJ(.JfJH' 'ilf(JL ri'JV i.v avnj .'(IJ(J(l. 

Demosthenes, Olynthiacs, I. 

(/3) <l>'lfll OIJ 1ft:iv /•par;, af.la TOi~· ,UEV '0Avv.9/otr; t3ol]-.9t:iv, (Kat (J:TC.J(; Tl(; 

/);yet KUAAlCJTa /Wt TCl,XlOTa OUTW~ apUJKEl ,uot.) 7Tf'O(; oe 8t:TTaAov~ rrpta w.IV 

-:ri,urretv li TOV~ f.LtV c5u5a~EL Tai Ttl TOV~ lYE ;rap;vvci. Kal) ap vvv eial.v hJ;tJ!plv!li:J·ot 

ITayaaa~ cmatTfiv, 11al r.rpl ~1ayvr;a[a~ I 6 i ov~ rrou;ia-&at. CJt(07it:ta-&e ,uivTOt 

TOVTO w avopt:~. 'AI'JTfvaiot, orrw~ ,ul; 'A6yovd:povaL ,uovov oi rrap' 7Juwv rrpia{3ur;~ 

ci/..Aa K.aL #pyov Tl VftKd.'t:iV i:Eovatl', igcA1JAV-.9.5rwv lj!iWV a~IWt; Tij~ 1fOAWf, lW/. 

bv-rwv EITL TOt~ rrpay,uaatv W(; a~a~ f.lEV ). 6yo~, at• arr?j Ta rrpaypara, fillTCllOV 

Tl cpatVETal Kat K.cv6v, fJUAICJTa oe 0 rrapa Tij~ ~pcdpat; rr6/..w~. OCJCf!) <Lp iTOl

,u6rar' OVTC:J OOK.OV,U~V xrrija{}at, TOcrOiJTc.J ,uii./1./..ov Ct'JTl(JTOV(Jl rravTt(; I!ViCt-· 
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i.OA'i.l/t• <!11 r~1 peniaraaw Kal. p.eya"A1Jv•detKreov r~v p.era(3oA.1;t•, elaiJi:poPTa!·, 
i~lChrar, mravra rrowi,vrar irofpwr, Eirrep n, Vf1lv 1Tpoaifet rov voiw. 

Demosthenes, Olyntkiacs, II. 

(y) ·n, iJaro, ITovr6voor <fe p.eA.fiJpova oivov iKtpl•n., 

1 tJp.r;aev d' apa 1raaw e1rap~ap.evor <f~-:n aeaatv. 

avrap E7ret (11rftaav r' brt6v {J' oaov i;Be'Ae -&vflUC, 
roia!v J' 'AAKtVoor ayop&aaro Kat f.U:·:-fet1rFV 

,KiK'Avn, <Pad;Kwv t/y~rope, f;oe p.tdovre,, 
brpp el1rw ra pe -&vflo' ivl. ar&Beaat Ke'Aefm. 
VVV J.LiV OatatlflfVOl KaTaKELfTe oiKarr iOVTf(' 
f;CJ-&ev rl.C: {ipovrar i1ri rr/,iomr Kaltaavrer; 

~Elvov f.J,(. p.erapotr ;etviaaop.ev f;oe -&eo'ia~v. 
pefop.ev iepa tcal.a, bmra de Kat 1rept 1rop.mj~· 
f'li1JC10flE:1'J', l:Jr X' 0 felvor avev8e 1TOVOV Kat avfl;t; 
7rop.rnj vf 1tfJ.frfP1J f;v 1rarpfoa yalav lK1JTal 
_yaipwv 1rap1Ta?..fp.wr, ei Kat p.d),a T1J/..68ev iartl', 
f'1JOe n p.eaa7Jyvr ye Kmcov Kal. rrijua 1ra8vatv 

1r(JLV ye TO ~' ya[1Jr trrt(3~pevat• lv8a o' E1iflTa 
7rel.aerat aaaa ol Alaa IWTtl K'Ai;dJt, re (3apeuu 

yewofl{;''C:J l'f;am•ro AtV(:J, &re p.tv rhe p.f;n;p. 

Homer, Odyssey, V H. 

(d) Ul OvK apa 7rvV Karii TOV aov 1.6yov owptar/. 1j(lp.Oap.e8a f) tJ Tf h'll av, 
iJ All ,p;~· nl. yap lpya ov f''tt<fJwveZ 1Jfliv Tolr 1.6yot!,'. lpyf:J ,ueJJ yap, 1:1t; lotKe, 
lj;aiiJ in· Tt~· lJJ.iii!,' avopefar; wrtxew, 1..6y(:) o', i:Jr iy<tJ,Ilat, OVK iiv, ti 1 t!ll IJf'Wl' 
lucovaue owl..eyop.ivwv. AA 'A/,,laearara AFiftr. ~n. Tt ovv; r5oKei n..a
l.ov ftvat fli•rwr 1/p.ii!,' Otar<:Eia-8at ; AA. ova' 07r(J(1TtOi•IJ ~!2. BovAEl ovv ~.J 
l.tro,uev rred)tJp.iBa r6 )f roaovrov ; AA. To "'roiov c1) rovTJ, Kat TtVt TOVT~J ; 

i:Q, T( 1..6y(:), or KapTefJflll KEAfVt:t. ei Out• f:Jof•'iu, /(flf 1juelr; i:m T!i ~TJT/;a<t 
irrt,llrll <·l,f.l{l' If Kat Kaprepf;awptl'1 iva Kat f.l1l i•p.wv ai•TIJ ~ avopda Knmye?aG{/ 
iJTt oi·l{ CJ11r5pefwr; avn)v (1JTOVfit:J•, ti apa rro'A11ant~· ai!T1J 1j KapripTJGL!,' EGT£!1 
iwopt:itc, AA· 'Ey<J p.ev hottJOr, ~ ~tJ,.parer;, tn; rrpoai/Jiama-8at, Ka[rot 
ti~aiJ~ }'

1 
tip/. TWII T'OlOVT(JV 'A6ytJV, ci?,lta Tlf.: p.e t.:at <jJl?.ovetKf.a eiA1Jt/Jf rrpu·, Hl 

Eifllltdm, Kat wr a'n;Bwr ii}al'aK.TW, fl oi>T(J(J( a IOW 'wi oi6t; r' t:lflt Eim:ll>' 
vow• td:l' rap i:poqe 00/(W 7rept Cll•tfpdar;, 0 Tl iarn•, oi·K olcfa o' 07!'{7 Ut: cipTt 
c'Li(H'/ w, (;,a•e JL1) ~v/,/.a(3eiv ·~·j l.ur~J ah1)v n.at eirrei1• & n iarn·. ~n. Ounovt>, 

~ 9r~e, Till' U}a-8U1' K'I.TT}yir~K fleirt-&rh• XP'l /((l~ fl1l artfvat; AA. llm·nirraat 
fLet• oi·t. Lfl. Bov?.et o{•v Kat NtKfav r6clv r.opaKa~wp.tv irrl. ro Kvvr;yfawi, 
tl Tl 'itti;w fi•rropwrep6t; iarw; AA. ~o-£,/.,of.i~t · r.r7u;. yap ol•. 

Plato,· Lache_s. . 
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II. TRANSLATION AT Swn•r, 
(a) Tt)v !Se Ddptr tJ.fn9ouJtv dtJ.etf36ttevo~ 1rpocrtur.tv. 

,, M~ pe, yvvat, xa.i\.erroiatv bvei.Jeat fJ,If-lOV Cvl1iTf. 

Nvv p.Ev yap Mni.i\.ao~ iv[KTJaev avv 'A {)f;v1J, 
Keivov o' avru; iyw· ..,apa }Up {:hoi fiat Kal.f;ttlv. 

'AV,' aye dT; cptAOT'TJil rpnr.etOf-ltV EiJVTJfJfvTe. 
Ov yap r.w rrod 11' woe y' epw~ 1/Jpiva( a,wpeKaAv'lj!ev, 
Ovd' on; (Jt: r.pCJrov Aatwlaipovo~ if ip:trt: 1 V;j~ 

'Er..i\.eov aprraqa~ iv 1TOVT01Topntat Vft0''1tl- 1 

Nf;acp 6' iv Kpnvay EIIL)'TJV cptAOT'TJTl KaL evvif, 

·n~ aeu viiv i:patJ.at Kai pe y.i\.VKv{ Lflt:por aipel''' 

"H pa, Kat r/P;te Uxoacff Ktwv· /ifla o' eir.tr' (uwm~. 
Tw f-lf.V ap' iv TPT/TOiO't KaTevvaafJE.V l .e;riecratv, 

'ArptiOTJ~ o' av' OJJ.tl.ov iqwlra {}77p'i iotKwr;, 

Ei r.ov icra&pf;aw:v 'A'Ai~avopov iJeoeufw. 

(/3) 'EvrevfJw iKKATJa[av ir.oiovv, ek f;v 1; f3ov'AT; eiaf;ve)Kt ri;v iavri;~ j•vtJ
f-l'IJV Kai.At~ivov dr.6vror; n/v&· 'Er.euJ~ ri:Jv re KaT'TJf'OpovvTCJV KaT a rc:Jv ar
pan;yc:Jv K.al EKtlVC..lV arroAnyovpivwv iv Trj r.portp{L EKKAT/Cfl{L aK.r;K6aat, 6ta'l/J7J· 
tp[aacrfJat 'AfJ'Tjvaiovc ar.avm~ lfaTCl ~v/,a~· {}fivat eYe eir ri;v !f!-vAf;v iKaCfTTJV 
OV" Mp[at· itf eKa(JT{J cle nj qm.i\.rj Kf;pvKa K.tjpvnuv, OTI:J c'oKOVGlV aOtKeiv oi 
qrparTjyo'i. OVK aveAOf-lf.VOl TOV~ vtKf;aavm~ iv •if vav,uax£a, d~ ri}v r.portpav 
1/JtJcfitaaa{Jat, OTI:J J1) tJ.f;, ei~ ri;v varipav· av de 66~WO'LV aOtKeiv iJmJtlTI,ol ~TJfLli:J

aat, Kat Toir; evOtiW 1iapr.Ooi•vat aat ni XPTJtJ.ara. OTJf-lOGifVO'at, TO d' ir.tdbw
TOV ri;~ rhov eivat. r.api;lcth M ':"l~ tl!: •i;v ilf.K')..r;aiav cpCH1KWV ir.'i Tevxovr; 
lz').,~[Twv crw{}ijva·· ir.tqreAAt:tv o' avr~p Tnv~ ar.nAAv,t.dvov~ iiiv aw&?j ar.ay
yeiAa~ nf- of;uft) OTL ol (JTpa"rT/YOi OVK avetAOVTO TOV~ apfarov~ v-rrep nj~ r.arpi
oor; yeVOfJ.EVOV(. TOll cJe Ka.i\.A.tr;-tvov r.poaeMAeGrt.VTO rrapavotta cpaa'COVTC~ /fY· 
pacpivat Evpvr.T6Aeu6~ re 0 TittC1taJ1aKTO~ Kal. ai.Aot TLVF{. TOV de rJf;f-lOV EVtOl 
1"avra br-vvovv, TO oe r.MjfJo~ if36a Of.lVOV Ei.vat ei f-lTJ Tl~ iaau TOV oi;,uov 
1tpaTTetv 0 av j3ov/.trat. 

(YJ Oi M ravr' irqfvovv Ka'i. iKD.evov av;ov ;a;at ·~i VaVT1) opaxw/v • Ar
Ttl<~v, dt6acrKOVTf.~ Ort av OVTO~ 0 f-lLO'fJo~ yivr;rat, oi Ti:Jv 'AfJTJVaiwv vavmt 
a1foAW./JOVGl .. a.~ vavr;, KaL w'w xpf;flaTa avaA.waet. 0 cJe KaAw~ tteV i~ll 
avtovt; ').,fyetv, ov ctvvarov 6' e'ivat r.ap' a f3aatlteii~ E1iEGTf.tAev aimfj aAI.at 
1i0tt'iv. tlvat 6e Kat. Ta~ dvvfJf;Kat; OVTW~ ixoiicra~, rptaKovra fLVW; iKa(JT'I) liTJl 
TOV flTJVO~ Jtv6vru, orr6rrat; av f3ovAWVTal Tpetpetv AaKf.OattJ.6VlOl, 0 oe Avauv
cJpo~ r6rt ttev i(nwrrr;crr.· tttra Oi ro &eir.vov, l·m:l. aim,- r.por.dJv o Kvpo~ 
i;peTO TL a!J f-lUAt(JTIL xapl{otro r.ntc:Jv, eir.ev OTL Ei r.po~ TOV ptcr&ov iKaGTltJ 
1'at!T1) bf3oltov r.poqfJeir;t;. EK oe TOV~OV riroape{ o{3o'Ao'i ~V 0 f-ll0'&6~, r.p6upov 
oe Tptwf3o"Aov. 
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III. GR.EEK CoMPOSITION. 

(1) A sound mind is the best of possessions. (2) The triremes 
were taken with their crews. (3) He E>aid that Alcibiades did not 
come into his house as a friend. (4) Accustom yourself to bear 
what comes from the gods. (5) It is said that those who have been 
badly treated bear it in mind longer than thosE who haTe been well 
treated. (6) He said that he was general, and that the others had no 
power to give any orders. (7) It is impo~sible for you to shew either 
excessive pity or favor to Andocides. (8) Fear the gods, honor your 
parents, obey the laws. (9) Having no one with whom to converse, 
he went away. (10) If he is proved to Le a good citizen, I think you 
ought to praise hilll. 

LATIN. 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15TH :-AFT~:RNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, · ...................... .............................. A. Juo!:lo:N EiTot<J, Pa. D. 

(A) TRANSLATION FROM PRESCRIBED AUTHORS. 

l. Di patrii Indigetes, et Romule, Vt>staque mate.!) 
quae Tuscum 'l'iberim et Romana Palatia servas, 
hunc saltem everso iuvenem succurrere saeclo 
ne probibete. Satis iam pridem sanguine :nostro 
Laomedonteae luimus perinria Troiae. 
lam pridem nobis caeli te regia, Caesar, 
invidet, atque hominum queritur curare triumphos: 
quippe ubi tas versum atqne nefas: tot ~lla per t:lrbem, 
tarn multae scelerum tacies; non ullus aratro 
dignus bonos; squH.lent abductis arva colonis, 
et curvae rigidum falces contlantur in ensem. 
Hinc movet Euphrates, illinc Germania bellum; 
vicinae ruptis inter se leg1bus urbes 
arma ferunt, saevit toto .\1ars impius orbe: 
ut cum carceribus sese E-ffudere quadrigae, 
addunt in spatia, et frustra retinacula tendens 
fertur equis auriga, neque aurlit currus habenas. 

VmGIL, GEOHGics, BK. I, 498-514. 

2. Solvitur a.cris biems grata vice veris et FaToni
1 

trahuntque siccas macbinae carinHs, 
ac neque iam stabulis gaudet pecus, aut arator igni, 

nee prata canis alb1cant pruinis. 
ldm Cytherea cboros ducit Venus, immineute Lulll\

1 

iunctaeque Nyrnpbis Gratiae decentes 
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alterno terra~ quatinnt pede, dum graves Cyclopum 
Vulcanus ardens urit officinas. 

K unc decet aut viridi nitidum caput impedire myrto, 
aut flore, terrae quem ferunt solutae. 

nunc et in umbrosis Fauno decet immolare lucis, 
seu poscat agna, sive malit haedo. 

Pallida mors aequo pulsat ·pede pauperum tabernas, 
regumque turres. 0 beale Sexti, 

vitae summa brevis spem nos vetat inchoare longam. 
I11m te premet nox, f~tbnlaeque Manes, 

et domus exilis Plutonia; quo simul mearis, 
nee regna vini S!Jrtiere talis, 

nee tenerum Lycidan mirabere, quo calet inventus 
nunc omnis et mox virgines tepebunt. 

HoRACE, ODES, I, 4. 

3. Legati Romani ab Unrthagine, sicut iis Romae imperatnm erat, in 
Hispaniam, ut adirent civitates, ut in societatem perlicerent aut averterent 
a Poenis, tra.iecerunt. ad Bargusios primum venerunt, a quibus benigne 
excepti, quia taedebat imperii Punici, multos trans H1berum populos ad 
cupidinem nontoe fortunae erexerunt. ad Volcianos inde est ventum 
quorum celebre per Hispaniam responsum ceteros populos ab societate 
Romana a,·ertit. itn. enim maximus natu ex iis in concilio respondit: 
''quae verecundia est, Rcmani, postulare vos, uti vestram Uarthaginiensium 
amicitiae praeponamus, cum qui .id fecerunt Saguntini crudelius, quam 
Poenus hostis perdijit, vos socii prodideritis? ibi quae1atis socios censeo, 
ubi Saguntina clades ignota est: Hispanis populis sicut lugubre, ita 
insigne documentnm Saguuti ruinae erunt, ne quis fidei Romanae aut 
socLetati confidat.'' inde extemplo abire tinibus Volcianorum iussi ab 
nullo deinde concilio Ili:;pauiae benigniora verba tulere. ita nequiquam 
p eragrata Hispania in Galliaru transeunt.-LivY, XXl, 19 . 

..t. Dum haec in ltalia geruntur, Cn. Coroeliu3 Scipio in Hispaniam 
cum classe et ('Xercitn missus cum ab 03tio Rbodani profectus Pyrenaeos
que monte::: circunwectus Emporiis adpulisset classem, exposito ibi 
cxl'rcitu orsus a LRcetanis omnem oram usque ad Hiberum fiumen partim 
renovandts societatibns· partim novis instituendis Itomanae dicionis fecit. 
inde conciliata:; c}('roentin.eque fama non ad maritimos modo populos, sed 
in mediterrane13 quoque ac montanis ad ferocio1·es ia-;u gentes valuit; nee 
pax modo apud cos, :::ed soc1etas etiam armorum parata est, validaeque 
aliquot auxiliornm cohortes ex iis conscriptae sunt. Hannonis ci:> Hiberum 
pr~vincia erat; eum relicluer,tt Hannib.tl ad regionis eius praesidium. 
itaque, priusquam alicnarentur omnia, obviam cundum ratus castris in 
conspectu hostinm positis in aciem eduxit. nee ltomano ditferendum 
cet tamen Yisum, quippc qui sciret cum Hannone et Hasdrub~le sibi dimi
c,mdum esse, malletque ad>ersus singulos separil.tim quam ad>ersus duos 
simul rem gererc.-LivY, XXI., G1J. · 
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CB) TRA:VSL \ TfON AT SIGHT. 

~HARP PRACTICF:. 

5. 0. Oanius, eques Romanus, nee infacetus et satis littPt·atus, cum se 
Syracusas otiandi, ut ipse dicere solebat, non negotiancti causa contulisset 
dictitabat se hortulos aliquos emere vdle, quo invitare amicos et ubi se 
oblecte.re sine interpellatoribus posset. Quod cum perct·ebmisset

1

t 

Pytbius ei quidam, qui argentat·iam faciebat t5yracusis, venales quidem 
i"e hortos non habere [dixit]: sed licere Canio uti, si vellet, ut suis: et 
·imnl ad cenam hominem in hortos invitavit in posterum diem. Uum 
ille promisisset, tnm Pythills qui esset, ut argentarius, apud omnes ordines 
gratiosus, piscatores ad se convocavit et ab eis petivit, ut ante uo

8 hortnlos postridie piscarentur, dixitque, quid eos facere vellet. At cenam 
temp01·e venH Oanius. Opipare2 a Pytltio apparatum convivium; c.rm
barum ante oculus mnltitudu; pro se quisque quod cepentt, atferebat; 
ante pedes Pythii pisces abiciebantur. 

'l'um Uanius: "Quae:>o," mquit, "quid est hoc, Pythi '.' Tantumne 
piscium? tantumne cymbarurn '.'" Bt ille: ''Quid mimm," inquit: "hoc 
loeo est, Symcusis quic.:qnitl P't piscittm: hie aq1t:ttio : lmc v1lla isti 
carcre non possunt.'' lncen.;us Uanius cupiditate contendit a Pythio, ut 
vcnueret. Gravate Hie primo. Quid mttlta '! impetrat. J~mit homo 
Cnpidus et locuples tanti, 411anti Pythias voluit. Invitat Oanius pos
tridi.. famil!ares suo.;; venit ipse mature; scalmum3 nullum ,·idet. 
()uaerit e proximo viciuo, nnm f.-riae quaecam piscatornm essent, 
"~ullae, quod sciam,'' inqnit: c: sed luc pisca.ri nulli solent. Itaqne beri 
mmtbar, quid accidisset.''-UICI~Ro. 

1 
JIPrcrebresccre, tO he spread abroad. 

~ opiprire1 richly, suru ptnously. 
1 

scatmus, a tt.ole-piu, boat. 

E\' ANI>ER ADDR~;ssEs AENEAS. 

6. Turn sic pauca refert: "Ut te, fot·ttssime Teucrum, 
accipiG agno,;c,>qne libens ! Ut verba parentis 
et vocem Anch1sae magni voltumque recurdor 1 
Nam memiui He.,;iona(> visen tern re~na sororis 
Laoweduntiaden Priamum, ~alamina petentem, 
prutinus Arcadtae gelidos mvisel'e lini,;. 
Turn miht pnrn-t geu;ts vest1b t-t fi<Jre iuventas, 
mir11bntque duces Teucros, mirubar t-t ivsu::n 
Laomedontiaden, sed cuncti.,; altwr ibat 
Actuse": tn111i mens iu ven,Llt ar ieb1tL amore 
cumpdlare virum et dextme coniungere dextram. 
Accesst et cuptdus Phenei sub moeuia duxi. 
llte miht iusiguem pharetraw LJCiasque sagittas 

0 
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discedf>ns cblamydemque auro dedit intertextam. 
fren<tque bina mens quae nunc habet aurea Pallas. 
Ergo et quam petitis iuncta est mihi foedere dextra, 
et lux cum pt·imnm ten·is se crastina reddet, 
auxilio laetos dimittam opibusque iuvabo. 
Interea sacra haec, quando hue venistis amici, 
annua, quae ditferre netas, celebrate faventes 
nobiscum et iam nunc sociorum adsuescite mensis."-VIRGIL. 

(C) LAT[~ OOMPOSITION. 

7. When the war w11s finished in Africa the Romans fraudulently seized 
Sardinia, and imposed a war tribute on Oarthage. About the same time 
the loss of Ricily sorely vexerl a high-spirited people, and the Oartba
ginians determined on war. First they atta.cked Rome's allies in Spain, 
who vigor0usly undertook their own defence in the hope of aii from 
Rome. But in vain ; tlwir chief city tell after a siege of eight months, 
and orders were given for tlw massacre of all the adult males. Terror
stricken by this calamnity, the neighboring tribes submitted, believing 
that they bad bt>en cruelly betrayed b.v their Roman allies, and that they 
could no longer trust to Roman faith. .Mingled shame and fear took 
possession of the he1uts of the Romans ; war was forthwith declared and 
troops levied; while ambassarlors were sent to visit the states in Spain to 

win them over to an alliHnce with Rome. Save that they wt>re rece1ved 
and beard, no friendly a.nswer was received, until they came to Mar
seilles. With the information there acquired, the enVOJS returned horn~, 
where they found the whole city excited by its anticipations of war. 

GENERAL PAPER, (Classics). 

TuESDAY, 8KPT. 20TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 TO 5 . 

E'Lflminer, .............. . ...... .................. A· J. EA TON, ?tf.A., PH.D. 

(Candidates will answer any fifteen of the following questions.) 

l. State briefly what you know of Spurius Maelius, Papirius Cursor, 

Curius Dentatus, Appius Claudius C aecus, Hamilcar Barca. 

2. What laws or constitutional changes were introduced by Licinius, 

Stolo, Publilius Philo. C. Gracchus. Sulla? 

3. What was the date of the coalition betwet>n Pompeius and the De

mocrats, and on what conditions was the bargain struck? 

4. Describe the so<'ial condition af Athens at the time of Solon, and 

Solon's legislation to remedy the miseries of that period. 
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5. Narrate the story of the stt'llggle between Sparta and Tbelles. 

6. Give a brief account of the life and works of Plato, Demosthenes, 
and Livy. 

7. State the e,·ents which led to thP delivery of the Olyntbiacs. What 
result followed from these speeches? What is their probable chronolo
gical order? 

8. What is the origin of the T in dirimo and generis, p in sum,_psi, 
ltiemps and scriptus, gin segmentum, d in redeo and p;·odest, ;3 in 
f3por6f:, and ( in "dswv. 

9. Explain the form conicio, its pt·onunciation, and the quantity of 
the o in con-. 

10. Why is it necessary to distinguish with care syllabic and vocalic 
quantity? 

ll. Accentuate (with explanations) av{}pwrrU(;, vr;aof:, rovrwv <<pt 
(about these), qu/,em, rtpa (for -:-[pae) ; deaque, Virgili, illic. 

12. Distinguish bina cusll·a and duo castra; fli'fJtOt and flVpfm; the 
first aorist and secoud aorist of lanlflt ; f3iof: and (wf;. 

13. In what ways may the Latin future infinitive passive be formed? 

14. Express the following dates according to our notation : A.D. IV. 
Non. Sextiles, 0. Terentio Varrone L. Aemilio Paullo II. cos. A.D. VIII 
Kal, Apr. On. Pompeio Magno M. Licinio Crasso cos.: Td. Jan. A.U.C. 
CCCCXL. Write the following in Latin: June 20th, B. C. 307; Nov. 
8th, B.O. 63. 

15. Connect etymologically the following words with any correspon
ding Latin words: bropat, fJ&p, OtVIIf:, F(o,uat, vcvpov, 'iriTTJUl. 

16. Give English words cognate with these Latin forms : qui, corr 
genu, tres, dens,pater,frate1·, veho, vimtm. 

17. Write notes on: .Accusative absolute; the sophists; f3aat?.Dif:; 
ypa!P~ ; Kara avflpop[af:. 

18. Give the derivation and meaning of following words: Tro?.vrl.nf:, 

ap.f3pora, 1rVKtv6v, KT~,uara, E1rtUpKov, evf;fJr;(;; comminus,.fissile, imbr-~fe· 
rum, cubile. 

19. Explain the following conditional sentences: 

(1) TWV aT01rWTlZTWV flt:V"rClV ti:T), et a VVV avotav orjJAtrrKavwv opc.x,; fKi.a
AEi, ravra OtJVT7fJet(; fl'l 7rpa;et. 
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(:!) f.{iJ fJ.EV )t'{' a!f!U(If/ av 1/)0ti,UllV Kat aVTO!: tf>P{3Ep6v ·TVV <l>iAl7l"1rOV Kat 

.,, ,, ('r. -!J~·. ei T(l (lihlllll 7! rlz,,u,·•a iwrwv T)V~llfltvov. 
(-~) ei ci 11 -.;-alrrn, ToT' uKpLpwr; aU:ov rav•' i:;emalJf;cn:rat. 

( ~) Ll v' 6pa nr; m£ flVt'I'O~ tCJV ~vfJ.f3l,7JTal OVLTl/!: OVTl KaTaKpV1rTOW!V. 

(()d. :!0-±j. 

:!0. Explain the allusions in:-

(11' Chaoniam glandem. (\'irgil). 

(h) adparet liquido :onblimis in aere .·isus· (Virgil). 

( c) Saecnlum Pyrrhae. (Horace). 

(rl) Scriberis Vario .•.. 

. . Jfueo11ii carminis alite. (Horace). 

(e) consulem ante ill(.ntspi1·ato factum revocautibus ex ipsa acie diis 

atqm' homiuibus non parnisse; nunc eonscientia spretorum et Capita

rum et sollemnem rotonua nuncnpationem fugissc, ne die initi magis

tratus Iu\·is optimi maxi'lli templum adiret, ne senatum invisus ipse et 

,s:bi uni invisum Yideret consuleretqne, ne Latinas indiccret Iovique 
Latiari sollemne sac mm in roonte faceret, ne auspic~to profcc tus in Ca-

itolium ad Yota nuncupanda, palwlatus indo cum lictoribns in pro-

llncium iret. (Livy.) 

~1. Discuss pecnliadties of Syntax or Proso1ly in the following: 

(u) emenso Olympo (Yirg Georg. I. 450). 

(b) Latonamqne supremo 
dilectam penitus lovi (Hor. Odes I, :212.) 

(c) integer vitae scclerisque pnrus. (llor. Odeil I, 22.1 ). 

(d) G\auco et Panopeae et Inoo Melicertae. (Vir. Gcog. I, -±37 ). 

(e) VUEl(; v' u-:-ph EGdl'll (w' ;,.Ill Q(lli'O,IIfJJijCW' 

{Jr; h.! tpi:: TUt 1~i GTI/1'01' t'lilf~· f:~t 1~GcTI TTilT(JJJr;. 

(Odys. YII., 222-3) 

EUCLID, .\LGEBRA, TRIGOKOMETRY. 

FRllUY, f:El'T. lGth :-MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiuer . ............ , ..................... : ..... ALEXA.'DER JoaxsoN, )l.A., LL.D. 

1. Jf two similar parallelograms have a common angle, and be simi.arly 

situated, they are about the same diagonal . 

.; Similar tnangles are in the duplicate ratio of their homologous s~des 
(define duplicate ratiO)· 
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3. Construct an is:>see:es triangle such that each of the angle:> at the 
base shall be double the vertical angle. 

4. If tbe sum of two opposite angles of a quadrilateml be equal to two 
light angles, it can he inscribed in a circle. 

5. Solve the equations :-

(a) V a+ x + V a- a; -= 
;)yat7 

12tt 

(b) r a(x2 + y2
) - b (x~ - y~) ....: ~a} 

( (a~-b)2 (x~-y2) = ab 

a + 
u+ .i: 

a 
b -= .c 

!i . .:\ tTange in order of magnitude 

c. 

7. Find two fractions whose sum is .i-G and who:>c ditteret~ce i~ eqnal to 
their produet. 

ber. 
The sum of a certain number arHt its "'lliHrJ I'O•>t is 1:.!: tinrl tll'' nu m 

0. Calc:J.Iatc sin 18 ° to three place.-: of decimal: prO\'ing the formula. 

10. Prove tan (A + B) -= 

fan (A-t JJ + 0.) 

tan A ..!.. tan IJ 

!-tan -J tan JJ 

ll. Find the circnlat· mutsHrc of I~ ::: . 

1'> In any triangle sin J A 

GEOMETRY. 

atHl thenc.:e find 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-AFTERliOO\", 2 TO 5. 

R.wmincr, ...... .................................. Ar,F.XANDF:R ,JoHNSON
1 

1\I.A.: LL.D. 

l. By reciprocating Pascal'.:; theorem, concerning an inscribed hexagon 
deduce Briductions. 

2. Given the base and sum of stdes of a triangle, the polar of the vertex 
with respect to one extremity of the base as origin always touches a fixed 
circle. 
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3. Describe a circle touching three fixed circle3: prove that eight can 

be described. 

4. If two circles interst>ct, and if from either point of intersection two 
diameters be drawn, the straight line joining their extt-emities will pass 
through the other point of intersection and be at right angles to the chord 

-of intersections. 

5. Describe a circle such that the radical axes of it and each of three 

g iven circles shall pass respectively through thrfle given points. 

G. Prove that the anharmonic ratlO of four points on a circle is the same 
a;;; the ratio of the rectangles under the opposite sides of the quadril

ateral formed by joining the four points. 

7. A.ny quadrilatem.l is divided by a straight line into two others: 
proYe that the intersections of the diagonals ut the three lie in a straight 

l ine. 

H. The reciproc1d" ot linrs in lw.rmonical progt·ession are in arithme

tiea I progression. 

!l. Describe a cirelc> tonching a given circle, and a given straight line 

at a ginn point. 

10. One vertex of n r0etn.ngle tums rounJ a fixed point, and the two 
adjaeent verllce=- mo,·c Rlong a given circle, fine the locus of the remain-

ing \'Crtex. 

THPJOl{Y OF EQU.\.TIO~S-ALGEBRA. 

"~ F.IlNE>1D \ Y, SEPT. ~1sT :-~loRNING, 9 Tu 12. 

E:raminN, ......... . ............................. ALEXA:-IDER JOHNSON, .\LA, LL.D. 

l. :-iolve the eqnation 
:t I + 2 ;· ·• - J X~ + (i ,1' + 2 = 0 

whiclt ha:', a root - 2 + y3 

3. ncmove the fractional coefficients from the equation 

X 1 + l:lll X ~ + 10, ;:C t .J b 0 l' = 0 

3. Find the qnadrRilC factors of 
;:1':

6 +1=0 

4. Give what is u;;mtlly callPd Cardan's solution of f.l. cnbic equation. 

5. Prove that any n1lnc of x which renders f (.c) a maximum ot· mir.i

mum i:; it root of tlic derived equation f 1 (x) :.- 0 
(a) Find 1 he max. or min. value of 

f (x) = 2 x ~ "~" J' - fi 
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(). Find a superior limit to the positive roots of 

x 8 + 20 x 7 + 4 xli - lL x •; -l:lO x 4 t 13 x- 25 :::: 0 

7. Find for what value of r the numiJer· of combinations of n things rat 
time is greatest. 

8. Write down the expansion of 

(l - x) 1 

V 9. Prove the Binomial Theot·ern for a positive index. 

_10. Expand by the me~hod of indeterminate coefficients 2 + x 3 in a 
1 + x- x:t 

eries of ascending powet'.:l of .cas fat· as the term involving x~. 

JHGHER ENTRANCI!: EXAMIN ATIO~ AND ~~;OOND YEAR 
EXHTBlTII PXS. 

l!;NGLTSH GRA.\Il\fAR. 

:\loND.\¥1 ~EP'r. 19TH :-.\IORN!NG
1 

9 '1'0 12. 

L • { CHAS. E. MOYSE, B.A. o.camtners,...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... .... ............ ,V. J . .\1ESSF.NGER, B. A. 

HIGHER ENTRANCE :EXA.\IINATIO~. 

(N.B.-Questio11 5 is obligatot·y). 

1. (a) Give the plural of the following notm~, and the rule in each case = 

on-in-law, knigbt-tentplar, madame, virtuoso, soliloquy, chrysalis. 

(h) Make notes on the form and use of the following: news, folks 
riches, brethren, summons, sma11-pux: 

...:. Xame the modes of di~ting11ishing gender, and give the feminine of 
he following: earl, hero, marquis, fox, stag, executor, prior, caterer. 

3. Classify adverbial clauses and give examples. 

4. (11) Give the rules for the sequence of tenses with examples. 
(b) Name the defective verbs, and state a peculiarity of these verbs. 

5. Parse and analyse : 

''If time improve our wit ns well as wine, 
Say at what age :t poet grows divine." 

1i. Describe with examples the different uses of 'lmt,' 'that,' and w01·ds 
~nding in 'zng.' 

7. (a) 0Pfine case, and explain the inflection's in the possessive case. 

(b) .Make a note on tllC nse of the preposition' to' before the infini
tive. 
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8. Analyse: 
''He now prepared 

To speak: whtreat their doubled ranks they bend 
From wing to wing, and half enclose him round 
With all his peers: attention held them mute. 
Thrice be assayed; and thrice, in spite of scorn, 
'l.'ears, sucl1 as angE-ls weep, burst forth; at last 
Words, interwoven with sighs, found out their way." 

9. Correct or justify the following, giving your reasons in each case : 
(a) "It is, of course, not one of the poems which show the poet', 

genius at its highest pomt." 
(b) "One of the most valuable books that has :'l.ppeared in any lan-

guage." 
(c) "Hardly bad misconduct in one shape succumbeu to treatment 

than it broke out in another.'' 
(d) "Tl1e seventeenth century evidently bad a different notion of 

books anu women than that which flourishes in the nineteenth." 
(e) " I should have thought it a gross act of tyranny to have inter

fered either with his political or his religious opinions." 

10 .. i\Iention, with example~, all the u~es of a noun in the nominative 

and a noun in the objective case. 

SECOND YEAR EXHIBITlO .. TS. 

(Candidates will answer questions 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (obligatory), 6, 7, fl. 

10 of the Higher Entrance paper and a1'3o the following.) 

11. Write E-tymological notes on the tollo"·ing: holy, queen, child, 

empty, advance, nightingale, year, it. 

12. Give the force of the following affixes :-booti, ling, some, ard, Cl'r, 

oon, ock, ish, ic, age; give two examples of each affix, and state whethet· 

it is of Anglo-Saxcn or Classic origin. 

13. Give a list of 20 words illustrating the Celtic and Scandinavian ele

ments inL ur language. Give the mean:ng of these elemen:s in each ca,;e. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

SaAKSPERE, As You Like It. TRENCH, Study of Words. 

~10:-\DAY 1 ~F.PT. 19ni :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiners, ............................................ { PUHATs. LE. MoYSE,~J3A·A· 
• • AFLEUR 1 iU. • 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of paper.) 

A. As You Like It. 

l. "Rosalind is at the same tiro e the most interesting character and the 

life of As You Like It." Discuss this statement. 
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2. massify the personages of the play in dramatic groups and in pait·s. 

3. "As You Like it shows traces of the earlier m11.nner of 'hakspere in 
its fantastic situations and plot, and in occasional attectation in diction.'' 
Justify or reject this critical opinion. 

4. :Explain: the toad ugly and venomous wears yet a precious jewel in 
his bead, he drew a dial from his poke, bearded like the panl, mo5t gentle 
pulpiter, borrow me Gat•gantua's mouth first, I will weep tor nothing like 
Diana in the fountain. 

5. Give in outline the substance of the first dialog11e l!etwcen the exiled 
Duke and his companions, and the first. meeting, iu the wood, of Orlando 
and the disguised Rosalind. 

B. Study of Words. 

l. Was language invented? 

2. Show that shape and ~onfiguration may be inc:orporate(l in proper 
names. 

3. Iri proof of what is appeal made to words beginning wtth the first 
letter of the alphabet? Give examples. 

4. "The ~or·man was the mli'1grace." Prove thi,; ;-;tatement tromlan
guage. 

5. Notice the intlucncc of the Arabs and the Danes un B~nglish speech. 

G. Give a short list of words directly derived from names famous in 
classical mythology and history. 

7. Make notes on the words marcchal, book, affi<tnce, e,emplas tice
noyade, dabones. 

8 Illustrate very bl'ietly the following heads: 

(11) Hostile use of names. 

(&) Poetry in the names of flowers. 

(c) Poetry in architecture. 

(d) Degeneration of words. 

(c) Words displaying the history of commen~e· 

<f) Scruples about tbe use of words. 

9. Give what you consider to be tbe three most important stn,tements 
regarding synonyms. 
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FRENCH. 

{ 
J. P. DAREY, ftl.A., LL.D. 

Exan~iners, ...... ................................ • ..... REV. J. L. ~lORI~, M. A. 

l. Translate :-

(a) Ohacun a son defaut ou toujours il revient: 
Honte ni peur, n'y remCdie. (1) 
Sur ce propos d'un conte il me souvient: 
Je ne dis rien que jP n'appuie 
De quelque exemple. Un suppot de Bacchus 
Alterait sa sante, son esprit et sa bourse: 
Telles gens (2) n'ont pas fait la moitie de leur·course 
Qu'ils sont au bout de leurs cc us. 

(b) Socrate un jour faisant btttir, 
Uhacun cer:surait (3) son ouvr~tge ; 
L'un trouvait les dedans, pour ne lui point mentir, 
Indigoes d'un tel personnage ; 
L'autre blamait la face, et tous etaient d'avis, 
Que les appartements en etaient trop petits, 
"Plut (4) au ciel que de vrais amis, 
Telle qu'elle est, dit-il, elle put (5) etre pleine!" 

2. (I) Explain the omission of the article before honte andlJJeur, and of 
the first negative. 

(2) Give rules of agreement of adjectives with gens. 

(3) Ace< unt for this imperfect tense. 

(4) Account for the subjunctive. 

(5) Account for the subjunctive. 

3. Translate :-

(a) Et pour ne faire rien, monsieur, est-ce qu'd ne faut pas manger'? 
li leur vaudrait bien mieux, les pauvre:> animaux, de tr:1,vailler beaucoup 
et de manger de tneme. OelR me tend l<:J creur, de lE's voir ainsi extenues; 
car entin j'ai 1111e tendresse pour tues chevaux, qu'il me semble que e•est 
moi-meme, quand je les vois pfttit·; je m'ote :tous les jours pour eux les 
choses de la bouche : et C't'St etre, mtll1Sieur, d'uu naturel trop dUI' que 
ne n'avoir nulle pitie de son prochain. 

(11) Il a b<:lau etre visible. )J'ot:vrir a vous d'un secret. Qui se sent 
morveux qtl'il se mouche. Tout cousu de pisto!es. Des cbeveux de son 
cru qui ne content rien. Lor~que l'on a que faire. Il en passera partout. 
H(·verence pal'ler. Leur cpe~> de chevet. Tu as l'auda.ce d'aller sur mea 
brisees! Je u'en dcmordrai point. Vous renctre pat·tie contre lui. 

~loLIERE. 1/ Avare. 
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4. (a) Give a summary of L' Avare. 

(b) From what celebrated writer is it botTowed? 

(c) Sketch the life of the author. 

5. (a) Write down the third person singular, imperfect snbjunctive of 
cvnclure, Joindre, s'enquerir, Powvoir, craindre, vaincre. (b) \Vrite cor
rectly the past particles, giving rules in each case : N ous nous sommes 
rencontre, mais nous ne nous somrnes pas ParU. 0Lt avPz-vous vu les 
enfnnts? Je les ai vu a dix pas d'ici. 

u. Translate :-Necessity has no ln.w . Gold and sih·er cfinnot render 
man happy. Is your father a physician? Wbatever your motives may be 
your conduct will be blamed . This room is twenty feet long b.v fiftee1t 
feet wide. ~ly mother is u:seful to and beloved by her friends. Have you 
broken your arm? Are you the woman who was here yesterday'? I am 
sir. Are yon sick, madam '.' I fl!11. I am ~oing to see a friend ofbis. He 
who dine.d with us is my cousin's best friend. 

7. What orthographical changes undergo the verbs ending in ger, eler, 
efpr, c'Jr? Give examples. 

"· State fully the use of the imperfect indicati\·e an•l of the pa;;t defin ite 
in French. Give examples. 

OER~IA r 

TGh:~D .\.Y. 20ru :)ErTr<:l\UmR : MoRNI~G, 9 ro l:t 

E. ·anu'ner . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . .•••• LEIGIT H. GH.EGOR, B.A. 

1. Tr;tn;;late into Eugli::;b. 

l"~r -~lonig, bcr fritt licue5 S\tnb uor bent ~usfprttd)e uctun(Jren 
tuolltr, lie~ ben ~efc[)f nu~gd)en, bnfl nllc :Spinbdn im ,~\ottigreici:)e 
jollteu nbncfdJnfft ttm·ben. Slln bem ~JlliDd)ett nbcr tumbcn bic 
(S)nben ber mcifm 6mmn f(immtlid) afiiUt, bcnn c\J tunr fo idJOil, 
iittjnm, freunDlidJ unb tJerft(inDtn, bnf3 e~ ~ebermnnn, ber et' nnjtt[J, 
lieb h1lbcn lllllf;te. <5:6 gc~d)nlJ, i:l11jl llll Dnn .lnnc, IUO c6 nernbc 
fiinfaehtt :jnlJr' nlt 1unrD, ber -~\Linin unD bie S\ouinin niclJt ~tt .pnu5 
lUlll'~ll. llttb i:lnt' ~l'l1ttlcill nn11~ nlldtt im :Scl)!Ojl )ttri'tlfblicb. 

·) r:rranslate: 

1)n ritt in jcittl't' Jorue~ ~ut() 
'})er 63rof itt6 nnl)c .~1of3, 
®o ibm in [Jo[)cr ;Jefell illlut[) 
~ir ~iicnftllfr fcl)lnol~. 
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. pier nnbrten friif) illlb fpnt ben ~rnnb 
-:Die ~ned)te mit geidJnft'ger .pnnb; 
<.ner ~nnft.: fpriibt, bic m-nlne blajcn. 
mrs g(Ht' c~ ~elfen 31t llcrglafen. 

3. Write nom. pl. of: time, village, book, <txe, flower. plant~ 

eye, ribbon. 
Write gen. sing. of: man (homo), capital, Turkey, France. 

Translate into German; 
Will you take a walk ? \Vhere Hhall we go ? Let u · visit 

the mm:eurn. When is it usually closed ? It remains open all 
J.ay, frO !I I nine till four. I have never seeu anything more 

magnificent. They hHe been collecting (innnneln) for centurie: 
This is the lwgc~t <liamond in the world. '!here are the crown 

jewels. 

4. What c:1~~-- tloe..; the preposition tlor govern ? l-fiw the 

rules which govern it~ use. lllu-.tLtte with two well-com1)0~ed 

:-;cntences. 

5. \Y rite the fir;-;t per:-. ~in g. of the following tenses: ~cc.:ond. 

cond. of'turrbcn, perf. ind. of fl'ill: imperf iudic. of rrhl'll, pluperf 

"ubj. of jcin, first fut. of lhlbl'n, S~c'cond fnt. nf IUl'l'Ut'll, imperf. 

~ubj. of !obrn. prel'. 8ubj. of tuerbrn. 

6. Decline the third pel'I'Oll :-:ing. of the pcr..;onal pronoun iu 

all p_cnders. 

7. Translate: This gentlelllan would buy my hou'-e. if he
had money enough. The do~tor shook hi· head for he h·Hl no 

hope. I am asharned of you, becau'e you arc not indu..;trious. 
~rlie difference between my brothe1· a,J d Ull) i:; noL great. What 

would you do with your money, if you were rich ? \V ill the bny 
have a table and chair:; in the room'? 
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Bx 1111 in er ............. ................ LEIGH H. GaEGOR, B. A. 

1 Translate: 6:nmo11t l)ntte nnfnng5 ~11it 1Je3cigt, tlm Dcm 
2dJnffot ditr 9lprrDr tlll Dn6 'l\olf 3u l)nlten. ~U6 il)nt mrr Dcr 
~~ijdJof tlorjtdltc, Dnj; n cntmrDrr nid)t grl)ort 1ucrDen, obrt, 1urnn 
bict~ lllid) !Fir{Jii[)c, lH•i bcr \)C\)rttlll!htincn ncfi'il)rlid)l'll ·Gtittlllllll!l 
bet' 'llolf~\ lcid)t 311 (~)rlunltt[Ji'itigfcitcn ~{nlnt3 ncbm folt.Jtr, bil' 
jrinc {Jrcuubr tlltr in~ '.Herbrrbcn ftiir'm llliirDrn, fo firi; er 
bicjct'l 'llL1rhnbcn fn(Jrctt. 

2. Translate : ~~ tl)ut mir lcib, 0ic 3u bctri'tbcn, nniibig:r .')err 
-:2ic lllijjrll, lllte (!roj; lllCtltr ~1ll()llltglid)frit l111 0ic ijt -id} \lclH' 

.,.\()llt'll rinc ftnrfr \~h·olJe Dl1llOII in biejcm ~(nncnblitf-nlcr ZiL' 
llliijc11 nud). lUic jd)r id) mcin 2Be1b fieiJe. ~dJ [)nbe fie ()elite twrb 
l'illl'r fllli!\L'Il lrl'llllllll!lltltebcr nejd)l'tl! 1_\ic l1llltl' 6rnU bqcigtl' 
l'im jo l)n,llli)L' lrcnDL' i"Ibcr ml'im duriilffunft, Dnv id) bci:fJ[ojjcn · 
l)nbt·. fie II!L' ltlicber )II lll' ·111jfnt. unb ml'itil'll '2lbfrl)icb tlon ~IJIIt'II 
'11 bL'BL'hrell. 

3. 'fran:5latc : 

ltnD lllltter immer 1uirD bie dl't1:1l', 
llnb \l[JIImD fltl'~1t'5 Ill It ~litH'jidJlt1:1l' 
})uni) nUe ·\)l'r3e11 : "Nebct '2{dJ t. 
})n~ ijt i:lcr ~lllltrlliDl'll ~Wnd)t 

'Uer jromme I>id}ter lUirD grrod)ett. 
})er ~lJLtirbrr bidet jdbjt fidJ btu-etc. 

4. V') vVhal classeB of pcn;011i Ctt~., are addressed ::s bll? 
(u) \\rhat is .the order of pronoun~ in ~cntcnces? Full 

~mswer~' to both question:->. 

5. 'rmn~late into German : 
Entcndez-vous ce que jc vous dis? Asez-vons de lcncrc 

noit·c? Bonjour monsieur, comment YOU"~ pol'tcz-v0l:s (fidl 
bcfinbctt) nujourd'hui ? J c ne le croi~ pas. Envoyez-m~i 
l'm·gcnt tout de suite. 
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6. Translate into German : 

Will you take a walk ? Where shall we go ? Let us v1~1t 
the museum. When is it usually closed ? It remains open aH 
day, from nine till four. I have never seen anything more 
magnificent. They have been collecting (fnmmcln) for 
centuries. This is the largest diamond in the world. There are 

the crown jewels. 

7. What cases does the preposition nor govern ? Give the 
rules which govern its use. Illustrate with two well-0ompo-.;cd 

sentences. 

8. Write the first pers. ~ing. of the following tenses : second 
con d. of roerben, per f. in d. of fetn, imperf. in d. of re ben, pluperf. 
subj. of fcin, first fut. of bnbcn, second fut. of rocrbcn, imperf. 

subj. of lob en, pres. subj. of mer ben. 

9. Decline the third person. smg. of the personal pronoun in 

all genders. 

10. Translate : This gentleman would buy my house, if he 
had money enough. The doctor shook hi~ head, for he had no 
hope. I am ashamed of you, because you are not industrious. 
The difference between my brother and me is not great. Wha.t 
would you do with your money, if you were rich ? Will the boy 
have a table and chairs in the room ? 

CHE~HSTRY. 

MoNDA.Y, SEPTEMBER 19TH :-AFTERNOON~ 2 To 5. 

Exarniner, ...... ...................................... B. J. 'HARRINGTON, B.A., Pa.D. 

1. What volume will 1000 c.c. of Oxygen at 0° and 760 mm. become 
at a temperature of 17.5 ° and under a pressure of 7 40 mm? 

2. State what you know with regard to the preparation and properties. 
of Hydrofiuoric Acid. 

3. Give the names and formulre of the Oxy-acids of Sulphur. 

4. How is Carbon Disulphide prepared, and what are its properties? 
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5. What takes place (a) when 1t current of Chlorine gas is passed into a 
dilute and cold solution of Caustic Soda, (b) whE'n Nitrogen gas is passM 
over a white hot mixture of Charcoal and Potassium Carbonate? Grve 
equations. 

6. Name and characterise briefly the six crystallographic systems. 

7. Describe the Ammonia-Soda process. 

8. State what you know with regard to Magnesium and its salts. 

9. Calculate the percentage composition (!Z) of crystallised Copper 
Sulphate, and (b) of Gypsum. 

10. Give the characteristic reactions of Copper, :M:ercury and Silver 
salts. 

SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP. 

l\IA THEMA TICS. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY (First Paper). 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 15TH :-~fORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ......................................... ALEXANDER J OHNSON, M. A., LL.D. 

1. Given the base and the product of the tangents of the halves of the 
base angles of a triangle : find the locus of the vertex. 

2. Prove that the locus of the intersection of tangents at the extremities 
of conjugate diameters of the ellipse given by the usual eqaation is 

·+ 2. 

3. If any straight line cut an hyperbola, prove that the parts intercept
ed between the curve and its asymptotes are equal. 

4. The rectangle under the focal perpendiculars on .the tangent to an 
ellipse is constant and equal to the square of thE' semi-axis minor. 

5. If a curve be such that the distance of any point of it from a fixed 
point can be expressed as a rational function of the first degreE' of its co
ordinates, then the curve must be a conic section, and the fixed points its 
focus. 
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u. If we transform an equation of the second degree from one set of rec
tangular axes to A-nother, the quantities a + band ah-h2 will remain un-

altered. 

7. The direction of the diameters of a parabolA- is the same as that of the 
line through the origin which meets the curve at an infinite distance. 

8. Throu!!h the intersection of two circles a right line is drawn: find 
the locus of the middle point of the portion iD;tercepted between the circles 

(use polar co-ordinate). 

D. Find the e 1ua.tion of the circle through the origin and through (2, 3) 

and (3. 4). 

10. What lines are represented by the equation 

.c~-xy + y~ - x - y + 1 = 0. 

11. Ginn the Yertical angle of a triangle, find the iocus of the point 
where tbe base is cut in a given ratio, if the area also is given. 

1 ~. Pnn-e that the three bisectors of the sides of a triangle meet in a 

point. taking for axes two sides of the trin.n~le whose lengths are n ancl b. 

al ATHEjlATICS. 

AX ALYTICJ AL GE0)1ETP.Y (8econd Paper). 

FHIDAY, SEPT. 16 :-MOH~I:XG, H TO 12. 

b'xamln-'r, ...... .................................. ALEXANDER Joa~soN~ ~I. A., LL.D. 

1. If three conics have each double contact with a fourth, six of their 
chord" of intersection will pass three by three through the same points. 

:.L Prov-e that the equation 
l 2 a +m:! {3 2 == ~~~z Y:! 

denotes fl conic with r~spect to. which a, 1 ~, y are the sides of a self con

jugate trianglP. 

::. Prove that all cot1ics·which have the same focu:> hav-e two imaginary 
common tangents prtssing through this focus. 

4. The locus of a point, such that the square of the tangent from it to a 
fixed circle, is in a constant ratio to the product of its distances from two 
fixed lines. is a conic passing through the four points in which the fixed 

lines intersect the cit·cle. 
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5. Find the co-ordinates of the centre of curvature for any point on the 
parabola. 

6. If an equilateral hyperbola circumscribe a triangle, it will also pass 
through tbe intersections of its perpendicular. 

7. Ifnormals be drawn at the extremities of any focal chord, a line 
drawn through their inter:;ection parallel to the axis major will bisect 
the chord. 

8. Prove that any focal chord of an eltipsl:l is a third proportional to the 
transverse axis and the parallel diameter. 

9. Prove analytically that confocal conics cut Rt right angles. 

10. If in the general equation of the second degree, h 2 be less than ab, 
prove that the equation may, by transformation of co-ordinates, be always 
reduced, for an infinite number of pairs of axes, to the form 

lx 2 + my 2 = 1 

1L Find the conditions that two straight lines expressed in trilineal 
co-ordinates may be mutually perpendicular. 

12. Prove by tnlinear co-ordinates that the tbrde bisector:; of the side:; 
of a triangle meet in a point. 

DIFFERENTIAL AND INTEGRAL CALCULUS. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ........ , ..•........ ... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, 1\I.A., LL.JJ. 

1. If r be the radius vector and p the perpendicular from the origin in 
the tangent to a curve, prove that half the intercept made on the rac:lius 

vector by the circle of curvature is equal top _.!!:!:._. 
dp 

2. In polar co-ordinates prove that the perpendicular on the tangent 
is given by the equation 

1 
p~ 

(a) Hence show that 

+u= 
p3 'U2 

4 

dp 
dr' 
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3. Given the angle C of a triangi.e, prove that sin 2A +sin 2B is :-> 

maximum; and cos 2A + cos2B a minimum, when A= B. 

4. Given z = a + bz"", ilnd the expansion of z by Lagrange's theorem. 

5. Find the value of 

xm (sin x)tan x ( 7r-
2x )

3 
when x =~ 

2 sin 2 x 2 • 

6. Write down the symbolic forms of Taylor's theorem. 

7. Two cones have a common base, the radius of which is 12 feet; the 

altitude of one is 9 feet, and that of the other is 5 feet ; find the radius 

of a sphere whose entire surface is equal to the sum of the areas of the 

cones. 

8. Prove that the volume of a sphere is to that of its circumscribing 

cylinder in the proportion of 2 to 3 ; and that their surfaces also are in 

the same proportion. 

9. Find the length of the curve 

10. Prove that the area of any focal sector of an ellipse can be ex

pressed in terms of the f0cal distances of its extremities, of the chord 

which joins them, and of the axes of the curve. 

ALGEBRA AND TRIGO~O.\IETRY. 

WEo~E:>DAY, 8EPT. :nsT :-.\1oRNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ...................... ......................... ALEX. JoHNSON, .\I.A., LL.D. 

l. Prove that the square of a determinant is symmetrical determinant. 

2. Calculate the determinant. 

7, -'2, o, 5, 

-2, 6, -2, 2, 
o, -2, 5, 3 

5, 2 
' 

3, 4, 

3. Define the reciprocal of a given determinant, and express tte first 
minors of the reciprocal in terms of the original coefficients. 
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4.. Find by ~ewton's method an approx:im-:~.te valtle of the positive root 
of tbe equ!l.tion 

xa- 2 x- 5 = 0 

5. The equation X4 + 4. x3- 4 x2- 1 t x + 4.- 0 has one root between 
1 and 2; find its value, cotTect to 4 decimal places. 

6. The following equations have a root in common, solve them: 
x3- 3 X2- 16 X- 12 = 0: X3- 7 X2 + 5 X+ 13 = 0 

7. The equation x4
- 21 .cJ + 166 x2 - 5~6 x + 580- 0 has roots of the 

form a, b, a + b + (a- b) Y-1: solve it. 

8. Show that the point of intersection of two gl'eat cit·cles on a sphel'e 
and the arc jni.1in,; their poles are p)le and polar with respect to one 
another. 

9. In a spherical triangle find an expression for cos ~· A. 

10. Tn any spherical triangle gi>en, a= 46° 2~'; b = 67° 141; c = 81° 
21'; find A. 

11. State and prove De ~foivre•s theorem for a positive integer. 

12. Define hyperbolic cosine and sine, and prove 
cosh 2x - sinh 2x = l 

13. Prove that the expression e.vPdx is immediately integrable when
ever P can be divided into the sum of two functions, one of which is 
derived from the other. 

14. Integrate 

dx 

V L + x2 + x 4 

Jcos3 e sin 2 e d e; f dx 
x~ (1 + x2)i 

15. Integrate 

f_1 dx ~· 
-X' f dx 

(1 + x2) tan -·1x 
e sin mx dx. I ax 
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CLASSICAL AND MODERN LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

GREEK. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

l. Translate :-(A) Herodotus, Bk. VII., cl1aps. 5 and 46. 

2. (a) Give an account of the dialect used by Herodotus, and turn 
the following words into the common dialect :-wv, rrodu, CWVTOV, arri

KaTO, ou:y;, Glorj{fia, 1rAWUVTa(, Tpl,XEW(;, {ffJpyat. vija(;, rreWeo, rr/,evve(', OlKO(;'. 

(b) Comment on the constructions AO) ov eixrTu. fl'l ov oovvat. lo6yof: ae 

lxy. ciar;A.8i J.l.E: K.aTotKrei.pat. What other case might have been used, 
and why? (c) Parse ~nd give the literal meaning of the following 
words :-KcxapayfLEVOV, EOOVEETO, rrpoawpi:yovro, avapTr;uat, EfL1raAaaaOfLE:-

VOt. 

3. Translate :-(B) Thucidides, Book VI., Chap. 34, down to KaT' 

blt.iyov rrpof:Trt'TfTOvaa. ota !f>6f3ov elai :-Comment on and illustrate this 
use of ota. Explain the force of Ef: in arravr~aat 'A{fnvaiot~: if: Tapavra, 

and also 7rcp'l in 7rtp'l nj "I.tKeAft;t ij TOV iKeivov(; -:rcpatw{fijvat. 

4. Translate :-Demosthenes, The Olynthiacs :-
(C) 'Apa A.oyi~erai Tt(;' Vfli:JV, cJ avope(; 'A&r;vai.ot, K•ll {fewpei TOV rp6rrov 

Ot' ov fLi:ya(; yeyovev aa&ev7;(; QV TO KaT' atJXaf: <l?iAl7T'Tf0(;; TO 7rpi:Jrov 'A,ui!Ji

'TfOAtv A.af3wv, tJ-I!Ta mvra I!iJovav, 'TfUALV IToTiOatav, Me{fwvnv av{ft(;' dTa 

eeTTaAiar: hrif3n· fLtTa ravra <l?epa(;, IIayaaar:, Mayvnaiav, m1v{}' ov f:{3ov· 

AE:TD evrpe'Tft(Ja(; ;-p6rrov r/xer' ek 8pi/KTJV. dT' EKE:l TOV(; tJ-EV EK[Jalti'Jv, Toi•r: 
of. KaTa(JT~(Ja(; Ti:JV f3aatUwv lja&tvr;ae. rraAtV pataa(; OVK E7rl TO pt;t8vw;lv 

arreKAtVE:v alt.A.' ev8v~ 'OA.vv{fiot(; irrexeipnaev. Ta(; o' f:rr' 'V)vpwv(; Kat. ITa£o

var: aVTOV Kat 7rpo(; 'Apvf3(3av KaL 07!'0£ Ttt; av drrot rrpapaA.drrw aTpaTeiar;. 

(D) 'Eyw yap iJ av1Yper; 'A &77va"iot, acp6rYp' av rJYOVtJ-rJV Kat avror; q,of3epov 

TOV <l?iA.mrrov Kat {favflaaT[n·, ei ra 0£Kata 1r(JilTTOVTa Mpwv r;vfrtJ.l.EVOV' ViiV 

Of. {ft;wpi:Jv Kat (JK07ri:JV eVptaKW rr)v fLEV i;uerfpav ev~{fewv TO KaT' apxar:, ore 
OA.vv{}IOV(; imfA.avv6v TtVe(; f:v{}tvr5e f3ovAOfLEVOVt; VfL"iV ow?.ex19i;vat, Tcj T~V 
'Aacpirrolt.w cpaaKetv 7rapar5wae!V KaL TO {fpv~-0Vf1-E:VOV '!rOTe arr6pprjTOV EKEfVO 

KaTaaKevaaat, TOVT'ItJ rrpoaayay61JEVOV, T~JJ o' 'Oit.vv{fiwv cptlt£av fLCTa Tavra Tft

IloTidataV ovaav VflE:Ti:pav i~eAelV Kal TOV(; tJ-EV rrp6upov 11VfLfLUXOV(; VfLiit; aot

K.ijaat, rrapaoovvat cP iKdvotf:, eerTA.ovr: de vvv ra re?.wra"ia •ifi Mayv77a£av 

'!fapaOwaew vrroaxi:a&at KaL TOV <l?wKtKOV 'TfOAE:tJ-OV rroAefL»(JelV vrrf.p aUTGJV 

avadt~aa{fat. OAW(; o' OVOeL(; lanv ovrw' OV rrecpevaKtKe)/ EKELVO(; TQV aVTft 

xprwafLEVWV' T~V yap CKU(JTWV avotav ad Ti:Jv ayvoovvrwv avrov t:;arraTGJV 

KaL rrpoaAafL{3avwv OVTW(; nvg~an. 
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5. (a) Explain the term Olynthiacs. (b) When and with what poli
tical object were these orations delivered? (c) Explain the geogra
phical references of Ext. (C). (d) Explain :-n:l -&wp.m. luTovf'y£at. 

lf;qif>tafta. r.pnfiov"AevJLa. (e) i;vtJ;(/.et :-parse and explain this form. 
(j") Point out and explain metaphorical phrases used by Oemosthene::; 
iu these Orations. 

G. Tra•lslate :-(E) Xenophon, Memorabilia, Bk. I. :-
Ai::;I.J eYe ;;:pw-:-ov, a ~ore ai·rov ifiCGV(j(l_ :-ept TOU cYat,llOVtiJii cStatcl'y6uevov ir{JOt; 

Tul' ~flii.(JOV i;;:uwlouf-ict•ov. KaraJLa&wv yap avdn' oke &i•ovm roh; &eolt;, uur' 

fi'XOilfVOV OVTS ,uaVTlh~j XPW.flcVOV, ii/l.,iJ. KrLLTWV 7<0Wl1VTCJV Taura KaTaye/,(;)vTa. 

Ei;;:f uot, i:CJl/, w l ArnarMr;ue, EIJTll' oixrrtvat; av{fptJrrcJV u&afpnKa( f7iL rrorj>t(l ; 

-'E)'I.Jy", icpr;.-Ka£ ot;, AE~OV i;,utl'. Ecf>7J, ra 01-0flaTa flVT(JV.-'Ed pev TOi.vvv 
f7i(;)IJ iiOl~(Jcl ,, O;.a;oov i:yi.Jye ,lilt ?, /!iTa re&ai•,U(ll((l' hd oe cft&V(J1lfJ,,3/.:) ~Ie,\avtrr

rrilllliJ, hd oe rpayt:Jcli(l, hd cSe izvcSptavTorrotir;- IIo/,[•KI:etTOV, ld c5e (I.Jy(JaOi(l 

'/;ei;~w. J16repa !JOt cfuii.OUvll' ui imEpya(OJLeVOl Filfi.JI,a a'I/JfWV,i Te Kat aii.iVlJTa 

a~w&avuaaTOTe(Jnt etVat, ij oi (lJa tp!ppova Te Kat fVE.(J"} a ;-IloJ.v, V~ t..fn, Ol 

(i:)(t, flr.ep ye flll TliXlJ Ttvt, al).a !'J7i0 yvw,urjt; ravm yey{vlJTlU. Twv cle areK

flclp-I.Jt; t:\:6vri.Jv oTov rvel\.a ia•!, ''a'- rwv if>avEpwt; ir.' lJI/>el.ei(l ovri.Jv, rro<S[Ja 

Tll,p;r; Kat 7i'Orepa )'l'WU7Jt; ipya Kpfvw; ;-IIptrru pev ra ir.' wc!Je/..ei(l yev6pna 

yv(:!JlTf~' flvat lpya. OiJKOVV Ool(ei IJOl 0 f~ apx:fi~ 'TiOlWV aL·-&r,tJrrov<; br' ~JifJt:· 

l.ef(l r.por;-&Elvat avoolc (St' (;)V niat'16vm•mt EKa!JTa, bl/>l'fal.,w'i·t; flEI', I.Ja&' opa

Ta O(>flT(f' WTa lfE' lJIJ8' CzKO[JEliJ T(L ciKovara ; bapwv ye fl~(}, fl f.l1J pi vet; 'I{JO!Jf

Ti&r;aav, r[ (w r},uiv u.pe /.ot; l;v j Tit; 1f' CW aia!h;atr; ~~~ {l.l'KEI.JV Kat clptf.LEI.JV Kat 

rrcwTI.Jv njv cSta crT6uaTor; 1}tfELJv, ci wl yio.wrm TovrcJv yvfJ/JI.Jv i::vupyaa[rl'J. 

7. (a) ·write short explanatory notes (Ryntactical) on :-(1) at'·TO:V 

~1\.I)VCfa. (2) avrov &i)OVT(!. (3) paVTtK{l. (4) fartv, OVfJTiva<; av&pw7<1.JV i 
(5) TWII rrowi•vTI.JV mvm. (b) Give as accurately as you can the import 
of the prepositions with their sevend cases in ext. (E), 

8. Translate :-(F) Plato, Apology; and (G) Cnto :-
(F) ITept f1EV ovv cJV Ol 7ifJWTOt !i-OV 1\.arf;yopot KaTr;yopnvv aurr; EIJTCJ iKav~ 

lirrol.oy[a rrpor; L'f.Ult;" ;rpot; M ~lfAllTOV TOV aya&ov u ii.aZ c!Jtlc6rrol.w, i.J<; 

QlfiJI, Kat TOV~' vari, •our; w:;-a 7'aura 1if'l(iarrouat arrol.oysi:~&at. aMht; yi'ip or) 
Z>ITr.ep i:TfpcJv •nki.Jv bvri.Jv v~rr;y6fii.JV, /..a131.Juev ai' n)v rovri.Jv lWTI.J•waiav. 

l,tcl cSi 7ii.Jt; wcfc- 2-I.JK(JaTlJ liJll"il/1 alftKeiv TOVc; Tt 1 iovt; clwcpt're[povm Kfi.L 

-&wvt; our; lJ 7i0lclt; 1'0/J,I(et oil voui(ovm, erepa of cfat,u6vta Katvii. TO f1EV eh) 
t}Ki.l'Jfla Totol •ov iart· •of,Tov de rov t")'KA~fwror; Pv f:KaaTov i~eracri.Juev. 

<Pr;at yap rh) TOL't; vi::ovt; al5!ii.clV ue c5uupl9-eipoiJra. iyw M ye. lJ avcfr>et; 'A {hJ

mZot' ac5tKcLV t;JlJ,Ul M€/.7JTOV, OTl li7i0Vt5{i ;ramev-[(erat' pc,zc5ii.Jr; eit; ayc:Jvat; Kn

-&tadLt; av&pfJr.ovt;, r.ep£ rrpayf1UT!.IV 7ipoc;rrntol-f1cVOt; ar.oucla(ttv 1\.al K/jOea-&at, 

wv ovclev TOVT'tJ rrwrrore iu0.7J!JfV. c:>t; oe TOVTO OVTI.J[; E,"(et, rretpa150f.Lal Kat 

Vf1iV irruki~at. 
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(G) ~K01rt:l yilp of}, rai•ra rrapaf3cu;; Kat i~aJ.la/)TQV n TOVTWV ;i aya&ov 

ipycurH aavr6v, ij •ovt; irrtnJcldov£; TOV£.: aavrov· bn ,uev yilp Kwovv f•aovcr~ y€ 
('QV oL irrt-f}OeWl Kaf. avro£ q>evyuv KaL a-:-ep7}8ijvat ri;£; mP,w£;, 7; TTJV ovaiav 

cmolcf:aat, crxeo6v Tl 07j/.ov- aVTC1~ OE rrpi:Jrov J1EV iilv ell; TQV iyyvrani nva 

1TOAWV eli.&y£;, 7; 8f;f3a?:.e ij Meyapade,- fVVOJ.lOVVTal yap a,ucp6upa!.-1TOlcEJ1lOt; 

f;~w;, w ~tJKpare£;, :?j TOLoTWV -rrOAt-:-dr;t, KO.L OIJ0l7Tf(.! Kf;c5ovrat TiJV avri:Jv rr61.

wv, vrrof3U1j;ovrat (J£ Olrt</J&opia 1JYOVJ1fVnl T(;)J) VOfiWV, Kai f3e(3atQ(Jfl(_; roir; 

c5tKa(JTalf.: r7;v o6~av, Q(J7£ ciOKel~ bp8i:J£; ri;v OlKTJV dtKacrat• ocrrt(_; yap VOJ.lWV 

owrj>&opefJ£; f.crn, crrpoc5pa 1TOV do;elfV liv 1'EWV )'f KilL avof;rwv av&ptJrrwv c5tarj>8-

8op£Vt; elvat. 1TOT£{JOIJ ovv rj>£V~£l ni.,- T£ £VVOJ10V,UEIJa(_; rr6ht£; f(()l TGJLI avrlpi:Jv 

TOV£; KOO'J.llWTclTOV£;; KilL rovro 1TOWVVTl apa a;t6v crot (?JV ecr-at; i) 'irl.7Jcrlacr£lf 

TOVTOlt; KaL avaurxvvrf;cr£lf.: rfwl!cy6f1£VO~-Til a(_; /,Jyovt;, w ~QK(JilT£{_;; 7; ovcr-

1TI;p iv1'faJe, r:Jf.: 1J apeTTJ Kat rj r5tKatocrUV1J 1TAetcrrov a~wv TOt£; avflptJrrot£; m'i 

TG VOfll,Ua KaL uL VOJ10l; KaL Ol'K OL£l acr XTJ,UOV av rj>a1J£tcr-8at TO TOV ~wn:pa;-ovr; 

rrpiiyJ.la ; ol£cr8ai -y£ ;rp~. 

9. Write short biographical sketches of Socrates, Plato, and Xeno
phon. 

10. (a) Distinguish between :-oi. cra<pol. av&pwrrot, crorpo'i oi. cw-8pwrrot, 

and of crocj>o'i TiJV av&ptJrrwv. 0 OV 'irlfJTet•WV and 0 f11J 7ilO'TeVWV. epT}cra and 
ipT}v· f:crrT}cra and ECJTT}V. e<f>vcra and etf>vv. 7TE1TflKa and rrirrot8c. OOVJ.£

vw and oov;t6w. oli.wlc£Ka and oA.wl..a. (b) Give the various meanings, 
according to their accent, of :-d,w, TLJ17Jcrat, vwv, otKot, crtya, f3wr;. 

LATIN. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa1niner, ......... .......•................................... A. JuosoN EA TON, PH.D. 

l. Translate, (a) Livy, Bk. XXI, 60, Durn haec ....... rem gerere; (b) Bk. 
XXII, 28, 'l'nm Fabius ...•. ab Fabio victum. 

2. (a) Pyrenaeos mantes circumvectus; Emporias appul~sset ; Romanae 
dicionis fecit: ad regionis eius praesidiurn: remark on the grammatical 
construction of these phrases. (b) Derive iurgo and ostendo (Ext. b). 
Explain the dative in receptui cecinit. 

3. Translate, Horace, Epistles, Bk. I, Ep. ll, vss. 20-30. 

4.. (a) Explain the figme b;vf1wpov, and give an example from the last 

extract. (b) Write explanatory notes on the following expressions: (1) 

qua mihi fortunam (Ep. 5, v. 13), (2) impositus mannis (Ep. 7, 77), (3) 
leges iuraque (16, 41), (4) locus est et pluribus umbris, (5) caerite cera 
digni, (6) inbelle Tarentum, (7) dente Theonino. 
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5. Give the meaning and derivation of Oamena, antiquus, personet, 
depromere, examen, fidicen, a odes, peregrinae. 

G. Translate, Virgil, Georgics, Bk. l., vss. 204.-215. 

7. (a) What was tbe date of the composition of the Georgics, and at 
whose request Wtre they written? What of their literary merit? (b) 
nonne vides ... 1tt ... mittit: why is m.ittit in the indicative? (c) esset: give 
the fuller form. (d) Who is the 'Eleusinian mother' mentioned in line 
163? (e) Give the meaning and derivation of tribulus (or tribolus) and 
tribulum, and an English derivation from the latter. (/) Scan line 279, 
and remark upon the l"hytbm of lines 281-3. 

8. Translate : Terence, Adelphi :_ 

DE. Quid autem? SY. Adortus iurgiost fra•rem apud forum 
De psaltria istac. DP.. Ain uero? SY. Ab, nil rettcuit. 
Nam ut numerabatnr forte argentum, interuenit 
Homo de inprouiso: coepit clamare 'o Aeschine, 
Haecme flagitia tacete te I haec te admittere 
Indigna genere nostl'O ! ' Dill. Ob, lacrumo gaudio. 

SY. 'Non tu hoc argentum perdts, sed uitam tuam.' 
DE. Saluos sit: spero, est similis maiorum suom. SY. Hui. 
DE. S.vre, praeceptorum plenust istorum ille. Sv. Phy: 

Domi habuit unde disceret. DE. Fit sedulo: 
Nil praetermitto : consuefacio: denique 
Inspicere tanquam in speculum in uitas omnium 
Iubeo atque ex aliis sumere exemplum sibi. 
'Hoc facito.' SY. Recte sane. DE. 'Hoc fugito.' SY. Callide. 

9. Describe the metre in which tb~ last extract is written. 

10. Construe and explain the syntax of: (a) In 0ro est omni populo. 
(b) Haec si neqne ego neque tu fecimus. (c) Id laudi ducis quod fecisti 
inopia. (d) Ei mihi ne corrumpantur cautio est. (e) Ut cum opus sit ne 
in ·mora nobis siet. (f) Discrucior animi; animo male est. 

ll. Give the uncontracted forms of sis, exporrr, demsi, produxe, cedo 
(imper. ), lautum, ciit, norimus, scisse. 

12. Translate, Cicero, Select Letters : 

l\1. CIC~<:Ro S. D. P. DoLABELLA. 

Non sum ausus Salvio nostro nihil ad te litterarum dare; nee mehercule 
habebam, quid scriberem, nisi te a me mirabiliter amari; de quo etiam 
nihil scribente me te non dubitare certo scio. Omnino mihi magis litterae 
sunt exspectandae a te quam a. me tibi; nihil enim Romae geritur, quod 
te putem scire curare, nisi forte scire vis me inter Niciam nostrum et 
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Vidium iudicem esse. Profert alter, opinor, duobus versiculis expensum 
Niciae; alter Aristarchus hos o(Jel,i(el. Ego tamquam criticus antiquus 
iudicaturus sum, utrum sint TOV r.otr;Tou an 7raf>ef13F31.rJf1eVat. Puto et 

nunc dicere: 'Oblitusne es igitur fungorum illorum, quos apud Niciam? 
et icgentium squillan;.m cum sepia Septimiae ? Quid ergo? tu adeo mihi 
excussam severitatem veterenl putas, ut ne in foro quidem reliquiae pris
tinae frontis adpareant? Sed tamen suavissimnm ov,u(Jtwn)v nostrum 
praestabo integellum, nee committam ui si ego eum condemnaro, tu 
restituas, ne babeat Bursa Plancus, apud quem litteras diseat. Sed quid 
ago? cum mihi sit incertum, tranquillone sis animo an tu in bello in 
:tliqua maiuscula cura. negotiove veraere, labot· longius: cum igitur mihi 
erit exploratum te libmter eaae risurum, scribam ad te pluribus. Te 
tamen hoc scire volo, >ehementer populum sollicitum fnisse de P. Sullae 
morte, ante quam eertum scierit; nunc quaerere deaierunt, quo modo 
perierit; satis putant se scire, quod sciunt: ego ceteroqui animo aequo 
fero; unum -vereor, ne hasta Oaesar:s rdrixerit 

13. (n) Write brief exphtnatory notea on the following names or tPrms: 
Dolabella j Nici 1s; Aristarchns; obel,ts, h1zsta. (b) Ext:Jlain the mood 
and tense, and write down the principal parts of, scierit, rlesierunt, perierit, 

refrixaif. 

GREEK A~TD LATI~ PROSE CG:\1POSITIO~. 

:\IoNDAY, SEP rEM BEt~ 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. (REV. GEORGF: OO!lNISII, ;\f.A., LL.D. 

xn11uners, ........................ · ....... · ~ A J E Ph D l . UDSOX A'roN, . . . 

(A) Translate into Greek :-

1. Pythagoras used to say that these two excellent things had been 
given by the goda to men,-sp~aking truth and doing good. 2. The King 
hoped that the Athenian~ would come out ag>\inst him and not suffer 
their land to be laid waste. 3. Gelon, after having conq11ered the Oar
thaginians at Himera, brought the whole of Sicily under his sway. 
·L So long as Pericles was their leader, the Athenians performed many 
noble achieveme:1ts. 5. 'l'he general happened to be present; bad he not, 
the heavy-armed infantry of the enemy would have entered the town 
without being discovered. 6. Having said these thinga they took their 
departure; when this had been said they took thetr departure. 

(B) Translate into Latin :-

At the end of July, B.C 218, the Oarthaginiaa army Rrrived at the 
Rhone, where Ht\nnibal found the further bank occupied by the armed 
Volc<e. All the other tribes he had bribed into submission. While rafts 
were being constructed for use on the spot and otbera collected from all 
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sides, Hanno, son of Bomi!c>l.r, with part of the army prflceeded up the 
stream. When a suitable point was reached, they crossed the river in 
hastily constructed b~'ats, with a view of taking the Gauls in the reSJ.r. 
On thE> following day the smoke-signals showed that they had succeeded 
in crossing; and seeing these, Hannibal gave the order to advance. 
'VhilP the Gauls were engaged in a terrible conflict on the shore, Hanno 
had taken their camp, and was now pressing them on their rear. Beset on 
either side with peril, they fled in confusion to their villages. Scipio, who 
had been despatched from Rome with sixty ships of war. encamped at the 
mouth of the Rhone, while a picked body of cavalry might reconnoitre the 
country. But finding that llannibal was already tou far ahead to be easily 
overtaken, he returned to Genua, to enconntel' Hannibal, on his descent 
from the Alps. 

ANCIE~T HISTORY. 

TUESDAY, EIEP'l'E~!BER 15TH :-AFTERNoo:-;, 2 TO 5. 

E.rrrminer, ......... ...................... .. ... ... ..... .. . . REv . GEOROE CoRNI:'H, LL.D. 

1. (a) Write a geographical descri;1tion of Eubrea. (b) Derive and 
explain the terms Euripus, ChersoH eszn, Cycll/de.~, Sporades. (c) Name 
the islands on the west of Greece, giving modern names of any. 

2. A short account of the earliest inhabitants of Greece, "ith the sup
po"ed genealogy of the four great divisions of the Gt'eek race. 

:~. (rt) Write an account of the colonic;;, trade and commerc·e of the 
Pbrenicians. (b) In what ways was their influence upon the Greek State:'; 
trlt? 

4. Sketch the rise and progress of the Persian emrire, nn.ndng the four 
(~reek writers that are authorities on Persian History. 

5. Give a short account, with dates, of the public events in which the 
following prraons played an important part, severally :-(1) Peisistratus; 
U) )Iardonius; (3) Pericles; (4.) Thrasybulus. 

6. When and on what grounds did Rome first interfere in Grecian 
affairs? 

7. (o) Write a short account of the reforms of Se,·vins Tullius. (b) Give 
the names of the Homan kings in chronological order, and mention those 
that were of foreign Pxtraction. 

8. Give the dates of the following measures, and in rach cast> state the 
advantages gained by thP Pleb;; or the chief enactment;; of the measure : 
-(a) The Decpmviral legislation. (b) The Valerian laws. (c) The LL 
cmian laws. (d) The Lex Hortensia. 
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9. Give (by map or verbal description) the geogt·aphical position of the 
following places, and state very briefly with what events they were con
nected .-Allia, LEgates, Zama, ~Ietaurus, Caudine Forks, Saguntum, 

Agrigentum: Capu1t. 

10. Write an account of the war with Pyrrhtts. 

11. Over what nations did the Roman sway extend at the close of the 

"econd Puinc war. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

l\IrLTON: Paradise Lost, Bks, I and n. 8HAKSP:£RE, Tempest. 

l\IoNoAY, SEPTE~fBER 19TH :--MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E {
. CHAS. E. 1\JoYSE, B.A. 

xaminers, ......................... · .. · · ... · .. · · · · · · ·· · .. · p A UL T. LAFLEUR, .tii.A. 

(Write the answers to A and B on sepc11'ate sets ofpapers.) 

A. 

I. Sketch or quote from Paradise Lost a striking description of ('1) a 
supernatural being, (b) sudden movement, (c) applause, (d) combat. 

2. Briefly illustrate from Books I and II of Paradise Lost, without using 
the answer to the previous question, Mtlton's use of simile and metaphor, 
and give the context of each illustration or its substance. 

3. GivP. the substance o!· the Invocation and the Introduction up to the 

beginning of Satan's first speech. 

4. Describe 

(a) The raising of the standard. 

Cb) The building of Pandemomum. 

5. Write on the qualities of ~Iilton as a descriptive poet, and introduce 
into your estimate some notice of his style and vocabulary. 

B. 

1. What are the probable sources of The Tempest, as agreed on by lead
ing critics? At about wbat period in Shakespere's life is it supposed to 
have been written? Give reasons supporting your statements. 

2. Give some account of the character of Caliban and of 1\Jiranda, qnot
ing from the text, hete and there, in justification of your opinions. 

3. Snmmari~e the events told in Act Ill. 
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4. Explain :-forthrigbts and meanders, an excellent pass of pate, thou 

debosh'd fish, slit his weazand, pied ninny. 

ri. Quote Gonza.lo's description of an ideal common~eal th, and name 
the source whence the notion was borrowed. Give the names of any 
three well-known works, in any literature, treating of the same subject. 

ENGLISH LITERA.TURE. 

SPALDING (in part). TRENCH, On the Stztdy of Words. 

MoNDAY, SEPTE~IBER 19TH :-AFTERNoox, 2 TO 5. 

Examiners, ..... . ( OHAS. E. MOY8E, B. A. . .......................... "l PAUL T. LAFLEUR, ~I. A. 

(Write the answers to A an l B on separate sets of paper.).. 

A. 

1. What is meant by saying that the English drama is irregular? 

2. Criticise ::\.Iarlowe and Ben J onson as dramatists, and give their 
approximate dates. 

3. Show that Spenser was influenced by Italian literature. Point out 
English marks in the Faerie Qzteene. 

4. By whom was the term metaph71sical applied to Cf'rtain poets? ~Ien
tion two of the poets in question and state the nature of their poetry. 

5. State by whom the following works were written, and give a criticism 
of the first four :-Essay ~f Dramatic Poesy, H udibras, Absalom and 
Achitophel, Essay on l\fan, Lives of the Poets. 

6. Notice the leading historians of the eighteeGth century. 

7. Write on the prose essayists of the eighteenth century, and on the 
review~rs of the first quarter of the nineteenth. 

8. Notice the literature in the last age of the eighteenth century which 
especially defended religion,, against the attacks of avowed infidels.'' 

B. 

The paper on Trench is the same as that set for thf' Second Year Exhi
bitions. 
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ENGLISH COMPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20TH: -AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

, . { CHAS. E. ~1oYSE, B.A. 
Examtner.•,...... ........ .............. ......... ..... P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

l. Give some idea of the difference between the diction of Prose and 

that of Poetry. 

2. What are the reasons for observing simplicity of style on ordinaly 

occasions? Give contrasting examples. 

3. Explain ;-i\Ietaphor, Antithesis, Tautology; give examples. 

4. Write an essay of not less than two pages on any one of the following 

subjects:-

a. ~Iunicipal government. 

b. ~lens sana in corpore sano. 

c. Habit. 

FRENCH. 

L' { P. J. DARBY, :\LA., LL.D. 
DXcnniners, ......................................... l REv. J. L. ~loRIN, l\LA. 

l. Trad11isez : 

Quoi! tu ne Yois done pas jusqu'oi:t l'on me ravale, 
Albine? C'est a moi qu'on dunne une rivRle, 
Bientot, si je ne romps ce funeste lien, 
.Ma place est occnpee et je ne suis plns rien . 
.Jusqu'ici d'un vain titre Octavie honoree, 
I nu tile tt la cour en etai t ignoree : 
Les graces, les honneurs, par moi seule verses, 
:\l'attiraient des mortels les vreux interess&s, 
G ue a.u tre de Oesar a snrpris la tendresse: 
Elle aura le pouvoir d'epouse et de maHresse; 
Les fruits de tant de soins, la pompe des Ccsars 
Tour deviendrR le prix d'nn s~ul de ses regards. 
Que dis-je? l'on rn'evite et deja delaissee ...... 
Ab ! je ne puis, Albine, en soutfrir la pensee. 
Quand je d~vrais du ciel en bftter l'arret fatal, 
:Neron, l'ingrA.t Neron ...... mais ,·oici son rival. 

2. (a) Qui ctait Britannicus? (b) Quelle parente y avait-il entre lui et 
:Neron, Octavie, Agrippine? (c) Quel droit ava1t-il a ctre empereur? (<l) 
Quel auteur celebre Racine a-t-il sui vi dans la composition de r.ette trage

die? 
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3. Faites connaltre les caracteres de Burrbus et de Narcisse. 

4. (a) Quel ridicule Moliere attaque-t-il dans Les Femmes savantes, (b) 
et dans queUes autres comedies avait-il deja attaque le mcme ridicule? 

5. Traduisez les expressions et l'extrait pris des Femmes savantes. 

(a) Aller terre a terre. Bien vous prend. C'est hien fait a vous. Voila 
qui vades mieux. Haut la main. Si fait. Viande creuse. Il pue etran
gement son anciennete. Collet monte. Sens dessus dessous. Mettre 
hors de page. Si j'etais que de vous. De ce pas. 

(b) ()'est prendre un soin pour moi qui n'est pas necessaire, 
Les doctes entretiens ne sont pas mon atfaire; 
J'aime a vivre aiscment; et dans tout ce qu'on dit, 
Il faut se trop peiner pour a voir de l'esprit; 
C'est une ambition que je n'>~i point en tcte; 
Je me trouve fort bien, ma mere, d'etre bete; 
Et j'aime mieux n'avoir que de communs propos, 
Qu11 de me tourmenter pour dire de beaux rnots· 

6. Decrivez les roles de Belise et de Glitandre. 

7. Qu'entendez-vous par la PUz'ade, le Roman de la Rose, le Quart 
d' Heure de Rabelais, 1' HOtel de RambouiUet, l' Acaclemie Fran<;aise, la 
Sat ire M enippee ? 

:-. (a) Racontez l'origine du theatre en Fmnce. (b) Qui a ecrit le Dz~>
cours de la Methode, 1' Institlttion de la religion chretienne, 1' Esprit des 
Lois, Emile, Gil Blas, Discours su1· l' Hi.~toire Universelle. (c) Indiquez 
l'epoque ou ces auteurs ont vccu. 

9. (a) Avec quels verbes omet-on la negation pa&? 

(b) QueUes sont les rcgles de l'arcord des participes passes places 
devant un infinitif? 

(c) Expliquez l'emploi du subjonctif dans les phrases suivantes: 

· Je veux que vous ecriviez. Pensez-vous qu'ils eussent mieux reussi que 
vous? Je ne croirai jamais qu'il fasse cela. 

10. 'l'raduisez en franc;ais : 

Being now resolved to be a poet, I saw every thing with a new purpose; 
my sphere of attention was suddenly magnified; no kind of knowledge 
was to be overlooked. I ranged the mountains and deserts for images and 
resemblances, and pietured upon my mind every tree ot tbe forest, and 
flower of the valley ...... Tu a poet nothing can be useless. Whatever is 
beautiful and whatever is dreadful must be familiar to his imagination. 
He must be conversant with all that is awfully vast or elegantly little. 
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GERMAN. 

TUESDAY, 8EPTEl\1BEll. 20TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

.Examiner .... . ............................ LEIGH P. GREGOR, B.A. 

1. Tmn~late: ':Dcr ))bcrjtlicntennnt, mit bcm bn bic 0d)li1gerci 
gcl)nbt [Jnft, ijt nid)t tot. G:r lJt1t nn mcimn Btcnnb 2inncour 
fdJrcibrn [ n if c ti , er U1j3t bit t1ollfommrnc 6.3crcd)tigfeit tuibcr
fnl)rcn, nnb bcfcnnt, bn~ er brr s~nnrcifcr g c 10 c i c n jei. <:Die 
15nmi[ic l)nt ~IUnr fd)Oil nnncfnngcn, Did) grrid)tlid) 31t llrrjo{qcn; 
nbrr tuir tu o U c n nUe5 nntuenbrn, bic :Snd)c bri dcitrn 3ll 
11 n t c r b r i't cf c 11. SdJ [Jnbc mid) lo5n mnd)t, bir birjc gntc 
~1nd)rid}t 3tt i'tbrrbringrn, 11nb m n B g!cid) tuiebcr 3ll mrincr 
®rfrllidJnft. 

2. Parse carefully the words italicised in the preceding passage. 

3. Tmnslate: ':Die gnn_)c 9tt1tion 1Ut1t il)ncn mit cincr enthn
fin5tiidJcn li:rgcbcnl)rit 3nnctl)nn, bic bmd) il)r nngli'tcflidJc5 ®d)icfinl 
nid)t tucnin llcrmd)rt tumb. ~nd) bcr jtn·ng ft1tl)olijci)c :~[)cif 
gonntc brm .~cr'og ben IrinmplJ nid)t, ~tuci fo tuid)tigc ~Runner 
3ll Hntrrbriicfrn. 

4. Translate: 
.So jingrnb, tnn3rn fie ben Dlrinm 
Unb :Stillr, tuir br\3 ~obr\3 tSd)turigrn 
~iegt i'tbrrm gon3c11 .P,nHfc fdJmrr, 
S2U5 ob bic ®ottl}cit nnl)c tul1t'. 

Unb fricrlirlJ, nnci) alter 'Sittr, 
lllllllH1llbdnb bc5 I[)cntcr\3 ffinnb, 
~))(it lnn~Jfnm nbgrmeifnrm 6d)l'itte, 
~l~crfrlJtlliHbcn fie im ~intergmnb. 

5. (a) What cla~ses of verbs take the auxiliary jein ? 

(b) Compare: gro~, qod), Hnl), gut, llicl. 

6. Decline throughout brr fntqoliici)e ll)eiL Decline eine itnrfc 
~robe in singular only. 

7. Translate: 
In what year did the Queen appoint (crncnnen an) the Earl 
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of Dufferin Governor of Canada? The children loved· my 
uncle, because he never grew tired of telling them nice (jd)on) 
stories. Charles has already finished (fcrtig icin mit) learning 
his lesson ; he is cleverer than I thought. In the year eighteen 
hundred and eighty-seven Queen Victoria celebrated the fiftieth 
year ofher reign. An ass met a hungry wolf. Have compassion 
on me (~Jlitleib [)nucn mit), said the trembling ass : I am a poor 
sick animal, just (nnr) look wh tt a thorn I have ·run (trctcn) 
into my foot. 

NATURAL SOIE~CE SCHOLARSHIPS. 

BOTANY. 

(FIRST PAPER.) 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH =-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Examiner, ............ ......................................... D. P. PENHALLow, B.Sc. 

l. Give a concise account of the growth and duration of the bark of an 
exogen. 

2. Explain the structure of an exogenous stem and show the origin of 
the vascular structure, compnring with an endogen. 

3. Cumpare the embryonic development of a dicotyledenous angiosperm, 
a monocotyledenous angiosperm and a gymnosperm. 

4. Give a concise account of the economy of tbe root system, and point 
out the leading differences in Spermaphytes, Pteridophytes and Bryo
phytes. 

5. Give an account of the economic vn.lue of modified foliar organs as in 
Diona>a and Sarracenia, and in the tlesby leaves of Agave and the scales 
of bulbs. 

6. Give proof of the morpbological nature of stamens and pistils. 

7. Outline the life history of a moss, as in Polytrichum. 

8. Give a concise statement ot the basis upon which modern systems of 
classification rest. 

9. Explain the re!lttive influence of cross and close fertili8ation, and 
point out the special adaptations of anemophilous, and of dichogamous 
and dimorphic inflorescences. J£xamples. 

10. Give a concise account of the structurt>, economic value and mode 
of growth of the pollen of a gymnosperm, and compare with the micros
pore of an Angiosperm ftnd a Pteridophyte. 
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BOTAXY. 

(SECOND PAPER.) 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 16TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

Examiner, ....................... .............................. D. P. PENH.ALLow, B.Sc. 

• 1. Compare the genera Lycopodium and Selaginella. 

' 2. Point out the essential differences between Filices and the Equiseta

cere. 

3. Give the leading characteristics of the Ros11cere, Compositre, Sax 
ifragacere, Dipsacere. Show in what essentials any of these families 
differ or resemble one another. 

• 4. On tline the geographical distribution of Ericacere, Graminere, 
Liliacere and Coniferre. 

5. Give the leading characteristic; of tl:e families Labiatre, Scrophulari
acere, Ericacere and Berberidacere. 

6. State the economic applications of the following genera: Acer, Pinus 
· Tsuga and Quercus, and enumerate as far as possible the valuable species 

represented in the Canadian flora. 

7. Enumerate the predominant families in (l) the spr:ng flora and (~; 
·the autumn flora about -'lontreal. 

8. Give a statement of the economic genera of Berberidacere, Ericacere, 
Rannnculacere, and show for what they are useful. 

• 9. State what economic.: va,lu3 is po:>:;essed by the two groups of 
Bryophytes and Pteridopbytes. 

Examination of plants on Tuesday, Sept. 20, 9 to 12 a.m. 

CHEl\IISTRY. 

:\10NDAY, SEPT. 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examtner . .... · ..................................... B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

1. How many litres of Ammonia measured at 10" and under a pressure 
of 750 mm. can be obtained from I 00 grams of Sal-ammoniac? 

2. State what you know with regard to the elements Selenium anJ 
Tellurium. 

· 3. ~xplain by means of graphic formulre the constitution of the Oxy
acids of Phosphorus. 
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4. Describe briefly the preparatiou of each of the following bodies :-(a 
:Xitrous Oxide, (b) Carbon Monoxide, (c) Methane, (d) Ethylene. 

5. Into what classes may salts be divided? Give examples of each. 

6. State what you know with regard to the Oxides and principal ::Salts 
of Lead. 

7. Explain each of the following terms :-isomerism, organic radical, 
saturated compound, substitution product, addition product. 

8. Explain the meaning of the terms primary, secondary and tertiary as 
applied (1) to Alcohols, (2) to Amines. 

9. Calculate the volumes at o0 and 760 mm. of Nitrogen and Carbon 
Dioxide obtained by the combustion of lOO grams of Aniline. 

10. Give briefly the preparation and properties of (1t) Oxalic Acid, (b) 
Tartaric Acid, (c) Dextrin, (d) Phenol, (e) Acetaldehyde. 

LOGIC . 

.MONDAY, 19TH ::SEPT. :-l\IORNING1 9 '!'0 12 . 

.E' . { J. CtARK MGRR.\Y, LL.D. :cannners ....................................... ··· ......... P. T. L.\FLEUR, ~f.A. 

1. Distinguish carefully between Logic as an Art, and Logic as a 
Science. 

2. :Mention the chief sources of ambiguity in names, and discuss fully any 
one. Give examples. 

3. Explain with examples: Privative Names, Relative Xames, Simple 
Conversion. 

4. Employ the Eulerian diagrams for propositions in A and 0. 

5. Give the contrary and the contradictory of:

(o) :Xo man is a hero to his valet. 

(b) ~one but the wise A.re truly virtuous. 

(c) Metals are all good conductors of heat. 

(d) A stitch in time saves nine. 

6. Prove the Canon which says that" the middle term must be distri
buted at least once in the premises." 

7. Construct a syllogism (not with 
Camestres; and reduce them. 

8. Classify the fallacies of Irrelevant 
example any one of them. 

5 

symbols) in Datisi, and one in 

Conclusion, and discu:s.s with an 
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9. Test the following:-
(a) Who sparetl1 the rod, hateth his child; the parent therefore who 

loveth his child sparetl. !'lOt the rod. 

(b) Warm countrits alone produce wine; Spain is a warm country 

and therefore produces wine. 
(c) The more correct the Logic, the more certainly the conclusion 

will be wrong if the premises are false; therefore when the premises are 
wholly uncertain the rest logician iis the least safe guide. 

10. :\lake notes un tte exact meaning and use of:-Phenomenon, Ana
logy, Empirical knowledge, Scientific explanation, Hypothesis. 

11. Lay down, in o1tline,)he chief requisites of a philosophical lan

guage. 
12. Distinguish bet~en Deduction as synthesis, and Induction as analy· 

sis. 
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FACULTY OF APPJ.JIED SCIENCE. 

•(For Paper~ in English and French see Faculty of Arts.) 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIO . 

MATHEMATICS (First Paper). 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner ......•.•• ••......•••••••••••...• G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 

ARITH.l\1ETIC. 

1. Give the number of grains in a pound avoirdupois, also the 
number of grains in a, pound Troy; and hence express the latter as a 
-decimal of the former. 

2. If the printing of a book of 500 pages, each page containing 30 
lines 4 inches long, cost $200, what should be the cost of a book of 
400 pages, each page consisting of 35 lines 3t inches long? 

3. Iu what time will the simple interest on $2.30 be the same as the 
compound interest on $200 for 5 years, the rate being 6 per cent. in 
each case? 

4. Assuming thE> paper on which you are writing to be Si by 13.} 
inches, express the area in square centimetre . Also find one side of 
a square of the same area. 

ALGEBRA • 

. 5. Find the square root of 

and of 
x4 + 2x 3 - x +} 

16x6 + 16x7- 4x 8 - 4x9 + xto. 

6. Resolve into elementary factors: 

(a) x 2
- 23xy + 1~2y 2 , 

(b) x 2 - 14x- 51, 

(c) 12x 2 - 31 x - 15, 

(d) (x + y)3 + (x- y)\ 

(e) 2x4 - x 3 + 4x -2. 

1. Simplify 

(l) (~--1-+_l_)..!...(~-~). 
x a+x·a-x · a-x a+x 
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8. Simplify 4 .;6?, + 5 {7- 8 -/2Sand rationalize the denominator of 

.;7 + .;2. 
9+2-/14 

9. Solve the equations : 

(a) (3x- l) (2x- 7) = 6 (x- 3) 2 + 7, 

(b) 

(c) 

(cl) 

x + 3 _ 2x- l = O, 
2x- 7 x- 3 

{ 

~-X + ~y = ~l, 
X+ iY = 4~, 

5 x 3 - y 3 = 208 
l xy (x - y) = 4'8. 

10. When a certain number of tw0 figures is multiplied by the left 
hand figure the result is 546; when the sum of the figures is mul
tiplied by the ea me figure the result is l 05 ; find the number. 

N.B. It is necessary to pa~s in each subject. All the work must 
.he shown; answers alone will not be accepted. 

)lATRICULATION EXAMINATION. 

~IATHE~IATICS <Secon l Peeper). 

FRIDAY, SEPl'EMBl'JR 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exan~ine1·, .......•. ................................................ G. H. CHANDLER, l\1.~~. 

GEOMETRY. 

1. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal, and each 

diagonal bisects the parallelogram. 

a. If the diagonals of a parallelogram are equal, prove that the 

angles are all right angles. 

2. The square on the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle is equal to 
the sum of thP- squares on the other two sides. 

a. Show how to describe a square which shall be equal to the differ

ence of two given squares. 

3. If a straight line be bisected and also divided into two unequal parts~ 
the sum of the squares on the unequal parts shall be equal to twice the 
square on half the line, together with twice the square on the line between 

the points of section. 
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1.. From a given point outside or on a circle to draw a tangent to the 
circle. 

a. Describe a circle of given radius so as to touct two given lines. 

5. From a given circle to cut off a segment which shall contain an 
angle equal to a given angle. 

a. Through a given point outside a given circle to draw a line which 
shall cut off a segment containing an angle equal to a given angle. 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

6. Express the remaining trigonometrical ratios in terms of the tangent. 

7. Express the ratios of 180'>-...J and those of 180° +A in terms of those 
of A. 

8. Show that 

(a) tan ~A -sin ~A - sin 4A sec ~A, 

(b) sin (A+ B) = sin A cos B + cos A sin B, 

(e) sin 2 A = 2 sin A cos A, 

(d) sin 2 A + sin A 
cos 2 A+ cos A 

tan 3 A 
2 

:\IATRICULATION EXA11I~ATION. 

GEO:\IETRICAL DRAWING. 

{ 
C. H. McLEoo, MA.E. 

Examiners, ...... .. ....... ·•···· ...... ......... ......... C. A. CAnus-\\'ILSo~, J\I.A. 

1. A circle of one inch diameter rolls outside another circle of three 
inchtls diameter. Find the curve traced out by a point which moves with 
the smaller circle at a distance of two inches from its centre. One loop 
only to be drawn. 

2. Give plan and cl evation of a regular hexagon of one and a half inch 
side resting on one edge which makes 50 ° with the vertical, the plane of 
the he:xagon being at 40 ° to the horizontal. 

3. Give plan and elevation of ten points evenly spaced round a circle of 
two and a balf inches diameter, the circle being incline:l at 4.JQ to the hor
izontal and having its horizon tal diameter at -!0 o to the n:rtical. 

4. A vertical cylinder of one and a half inches diameter is intersec ·ed by 
a second cylinder of the same diameter with its axis horizontal and inclined 
at 35 ° to the vertical. Show the elevation of half of the complete curve 
of intersection. 
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5. The long edge of a 45 o set square ( = 4'') is parallel to and 1~-'' from 

the huri:I'Ontal, and inclined at 50 ° to the vertical. Give plan and eleva 
tion when the apex of the right angle is touching the horizontal. 

6. Describe an ellipse whose major and minor n.xes are 5" and 2" long 
respectively, and draw a tangent to the curve at a point one inch from one 

.end of the major axis. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION PRIZE. 

1\fr\..THEMATIOS. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16TH :-MORNING, 9 '1.'0 12. 

Examiner, .... .....•...................... G. H. CHAKDLER, M.A. 

1. Describe an iRORceles triangle which shall have each base angle 

double of the vertical angle. 

2. The volnme of the frustum of a triangular pyramid 

=} h(B+vBb+b), 

where h ic:. the height, awl Band b the areas of the parallel faces. 

3. The area bounded by a parabola and one of its chords is i of the 

.area bonnclerl by the chord and the tangents at its extremities. 

4-. Show that 

(1) co~ 2H+Rin~H= 1, 

(2) cos'':l + sin4R = 1 - 2 cos28 sin 2f1, 

(~) coR6f1 + sin 6 8 = 1 ~ ~ cos 2 fJ sinfJ, 

(4) (c:.ec f)- tan tl)2 = (1- sin 8) + (1 +sin 8), 

(5) cotA-tanB =cos(A+B), 
sin A cos B 

(6) 
:'in A- sin B 
cos A--:- cos B ( A+ B) cot --

2
- . 

.5. In any plane triangle 

(l) a 2 = b2 + c2 - 2bc cos A , 

(2) cot . .:! cot!!. = a+ b +c. 
2 2 a+b-c 
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-6. In any spherical triangle 

7. Simplify 

and reduce 

cos a= cos b cos c+ sin b t<in c cos A. 

a+b a-b 
a::b+a+b ab 3 -a3 b 
a - b a + b x _a_2_+_b_:t_, 

a+b-a-b 

to its lowest terms. 

8 .. Find the Equare root of 

4 1 
25 al" + 16 - 30 a- 24 a+ 49 a5. 

9. Show that 

1 +!+_!_+_!_+ •. ton terms= 2 __ 1_, 
2 22 23 2n- l 

3x-1 4x-2 10. Solve the equation -
2x - 1 - 2x - 1 - 6' 

73 

11. A. force equal to the weight of one ounce acts on a pound of 
matter for 10 seconds, find the velocity and di~tancE'. 

12. A. uniform iron rail weighing 100 lbs. i supported by two 
posts 10 ftf apart, the posts being 12 and ft. respectively from the 
ends of the rail. What are the pressures on the posts? 

13. Define kinematics, kinetics, energy, conservation of energy, 
momentum, coefficient of friction, angle of repose. 

14. The apparent weights of a body when weighed in the pans of a 
balance with unequal arms are W1 and W 2 ; show that the true 
·weight is v W1 Wz· 
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BRITISH ASSOCIATION PRIZE. 

i\IACAULAY, Vol. I. SHAKESPERE, Tempest. 

MoNDAY, SEPT. 19TH 

f CaAs. E. :MoYSE, B.A. 
Examiners, ................................. ............... j P. T. LAFLEUR, ~I.A . . w. J. MESSENGER, B.A. 

(Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of papers.) 

A. i\IACAULAY. 

l. What does l\Iacaulay say r.oncerning 

(H) The Danish invasions. 
(b) The etfects of the separation of Bngland and Normandy. 

(c) The peculiar character of the English aristocracy. 

2. What arguments does Macaulay say might have been used by each 
of the two great parties at the reassembling of Parliament in 1641? 

3. Describe Cromwell's attempts to form constitutional government. 

4. Describe th(protectorate of Richard Cromwell, and the causes which 
led to its overthrow. 

B. The Tempest. 

(The paper on the Tempest is the same as that set for the Third Year 

Scholarships in Arts.) 

SCuTT EXHIBITION. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEAR:::. 

:\IA. THE)IA TICS. 

FRmAY, 8EPTEMBER 16TH :-MoR.XL'G, 9 To 12. 

Exan~iner, •••••••..••• ••••••.•••..••.••••• G. H. CHANDLER, ::\f. A. 

1. The angular points of a triangle are (2, 1 ), (3,- 2), (- 4,- 1); 
show that the triangle is right angled. 

2. Find the locus of a point which move· so that its distance from 
a fixed point is twice it:,; distance from a fixed straight line. 

3. What is represented by the etJnation x1 x + y' y = a 2
, (i) when 

(x1 , y1 ) is on the circle x 2 + y 2 = a 2 , (ii) when outside, (iii) when 

inside the circle. 
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4:. Show that the straight line ~ + !f._ = l will touch the ellipse 
m n 

x2 y2 . az bz 
-+-=1 lf-+-=l. 
a~ b2 m 2 n2 

5. Given dx = cos 1> ds, dy = sin 9 ds, show that 

(d 2 x) 2 + (d 2y) 2 = (dq> ds) 2 + (cl 2 s) 2 • 

6. Prove that the radius of curvature at auy point of the hypocy

cloid xi+ yi = ai is equal to three time8 the perpendicular from the 
origin on the tangent. 

7. Show that the miuimum value of 

is (a+ b) 2 • 

" 8. Find. to 3 decimal pl~ces oue root of the equation 

e/ (1 + x~) = 40. 

9. Integrate (1) cos 2 8 dl1, (2) cos 3 tJ dtl, (3) y2ax- x:t (a- x) d:t 

( 4) dx ~ I a - x. 
V a+x 

t 10. By integrating by }Jarts !'how that 

J x 2 sin x dx = 2x ~ln x + (2- x2
) co x. 

ll. Define the hodograph of a point's motion, and show that the 
acceleration of the point is equal to the velocity in the hodograph. 

12. A train of lOO tons expo:,e1l to a resi~tanec of 8 lbs. a ton is 
driven with constant speed by an engine of 64- H.P .• find the speed, 
If the steam is ~hut off and the train stopped in 1 of a mile, show 
that the brake resistance is 30.5 lb'l. per ton. (Take l ton= 2240 lbs.) 

t 13. Find the moment of inertia of a square plate about a diagonal. 

14. A stone of specific gravity s is dropped into a lake of depth h;. 

how that it will reach the bottom in ~ I~ seconds. 
V cs-I)g 

• For Third year only. 
t FOr Fourth year only. 
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SCOTT EXHIBITION. 

MACA.ULA.Y, Vol. I., Cap. 1. ScoTT, Lady of the Lake. 

:MoNDAY, SEPT. 19TH. 

{ 

OHA.S. E. MoYsE1,B. A. 
Examine1·s, ......... ......... ...... ...... ...... ........ ... ... P. T. LA.FLEUR, M.. A. w. J . .MESSENGER, B.A. 

[Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of papers.] 

A. :MA.CA.ULA.Y. 

1. What does Macanlay say concerning 

(a) The Danish in"asions. 
(b) The eftects of the separation of England and Normandy. 

(c) The peculiar character of the English aristocracy. 

2. What arguments does Macaulay say might have been used by each of 
the two great parties at the reassembling of Parliament in 1641 ? 

3. Describe Cromwell's attempts to form constitutional government. 

4 Describe the protectorate of Richard Oromwell, and the causes which 
led to its overthrow. 

B. TILe Lady of the Lake. 

l. Sketch or describe the relative positions of the chief localities in 
which the events of the poem take place. 

2. Assign an event to each locality you have mentioned. 

3. From the Lady oj the Lake illustrate Scott's power as a poet when 
d.ealing with the following subjects:

(a) A mountain peak. 

(b) Feminine beauty. 

(c) A mood of reflection. 

{d) Motion in a landscape. 

(e) Colour. 

(j) Evening. 

4. Write an Essay on the Highland element in the poem, and illustrate 
Celtic traditions and customs as you -proceed. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1893. 

CLASSICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GREEK.-HoMER, ILuo, BK. XXII. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :--MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. A. JunsoN EATO~, M.A., PH.D. 

1. Translate :-

Tiw~ olKEv .,EKTrop KfJpa~ 1nrE~eqwryw BavaToto, 
El p.l] o£ 7rvp.aTCJv TE Kat vo-TaTov 7jvTET' 'A7rOAArov 
'EryryvBEv, o~ o£ e7rwpo-E p.evo~ A.at:'fr1Jpd TE ryouva ; 
Aao'iuw o' cweV€VE !Capl]an o'io~ , AxtAAEV~' 
Ovo' ea llp.Evat f7rt <f EKTOpt 7rt!Cpa /3eA.Ep.va, 

M"' 7'18 ICUOO~ apotTO /3aA.wv' 0 o€ OEVTEpo~ eA.Bot. 
'AA-A.' 07'E 0~ 7'0 TeTapTOV f7rt !Cpovvov~ cuj>{ICOVTO, 
Kat TOTE 0~ XPVUEta 7raT~P eT{TaLVe TaA.avTa, 
'Ev o' €TlBH ovo !CfJpE TaV7JAEryeo~ BavdTow, 
T~v p.€v 'AxtA.A.fJo~, T~V o"'EICTOpo~ l7r7rOOap.oto, 
"E ~' ' "" a ' • ' ~· .,E " 1' AICE oE p.euua 1\.af-Jrov· pE'rrE o KTopo~ atutp.ov 1JJJ-ap, 

fiXETO o' El~ 'Aioao, A.{7rEV ol € ci>o'i/3o~ 'A7rOAArov. 

2. (a) 7rW~ o€ ICEV ...... V7rE~e~vryEv, explain the con
~truction and also (b) the optative apotTO, (C) Account 
for the case of BavdTow in the first line. (d) TaV1JAEryeo~ : 
etymology and meaning. (e) El~ 'Atoao: supply the 
ellipsis and make a note on the word. (f) Give the Attic 
forms of Bava.Tolo, ryouva, A.aoZut, LEJJ-EVat, A.{7rEV. 

3. Scan the first six lines and note the metrical pecu
liariti~s. Define the following terms: Diaeresis, Synizesis, 
.Apocope. 
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4. (a) Give the etymology and meaning of :-~eE'AawEcper;, 
oaptse;.tEvat, ~eopvBdw'Aor;, oZor;, a'Aa(]'T€. (b) Give the prin
cipal parts of i};.t/3poT€t;, apotTO, J-t€J-taWT

1 

Oa;.tdq,, j3do;.tat, 

~A€VaTO. (c) Decline vavr;, oilr;, 7TaT~p, 'AxtAA€Uf). 

5. Translate:-
'H S' E7T€t oilv a;.t7TVVTO /Cat fS cpp€va Bv;.tor; ary€pB1}, 

'A;.t/3A.~o1Jv ryoow(]'a J-t€Ta T pwv(]'w e€t7T€V: 
,"E~eTop, eryw 0V(]'T1]VOt;. i[J apa ryEwo;.t€6' a£(]'17 

A';.tcpchEpot, (]'V J-LEV ev Tpofv ITptd;.toV ICaTa Sw;.ta, 

A1nap eryw ®~/3v(]'w v7To ITA.d~eq> v'A1Jf(]'(]'V 
'Ev Oo;.tcp 'H€TLWVor;, 5 ;.t' ETp€c/J€ TVTBov eOU(]'aV, 

/lv(]';.topor; alvo;.topov· ror; ;.tr, wcf>E'A'AE T€1Ce(]'Bat. 
N Dv S€ CJ'V ;.t'Ev 'Atoao od ;.tov> v7To ICEvBE(J't rya{7Jr; 

"EpxEat, avTap €;.t€ (]'TV"fEPCp evt 7TEVB€~ AEf7T€tf) 
X ~PTJV ev J-tEryapoun: 7Tdis o' ETl V~7TWr:; auTwr:;' 
"Ov TEICOJ-t€V (J'V T1 eryw T€ OV(]'a;.t;.topot• OUT€ (]'V TOVTqJ 

"Ecr(]'Eat, ''E~eTop, ()v€tap, E7T€t BavEr;, ouT€ (]'Ot of~Tor;, 

6. (a) (t.k J-tr, roc/J€AA€ T€1C€(J'Bat: what is ihe tr:·e ex
planation of such constructions? (b) E(]'(]'€at: conjugate 
this verb in Homeric forms in the imperfect tense. (c) 

a£(]'1}: distinguish its synonyms. (d) 0V(]'T7JVOr; : etymology. 
(e) ()vEtap: what are the various meanings of this wo1::d in 
Homer~ (f) \Vhat case do the following words govern? 
7T€tew, ICaTa, apxw, ICEVBw. (g) Principal parts of €VP'!ll 

fiA.aav, rjA.vBE, A.aj3wv, cpEvryw. 

7. Notice the important points (grammatical) :

(i) c.Jr:; S' 5T€ vE/3pov l5pE(]'cpt ~evwv t>..dcpow o{7JTat. 
(ii) )..,{(1'(]'(J)j-t1 av€pa TOVTOV aTa(]'BaXov o/3ptj-t0€pryov 

ijv 7T(J)t; ~A.t1Cf1JV al0E(]'(]'€Tat. 

(iii) a£ rya,p a7T' ouaTOt; €£1) EJ-t€V E7T0f). 
(iv) El S€ BavoVT(J)V 7T€p ~eaTa'A~BovT' Elv 'A{oao 

, , ' ' , "B ~ ,..... , , • , avTap €"fW ~eat- ~eat- l 't'L"'ov J-tEJ-tV1J(]'Oj-t ETatpov. 
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8. (a) Translate:-- . 

Tov S€ 11-ey' oxO~a-ar;; r.pJut'cJ>'l 11d8ar;; cdJCur;; '' Axt.A.A.n)r;; 
"'/E/3A.a"frds f'-

1

' 'EJCaEpryE, eEwv OAOWTaT€ 7Tavrwv, 
'Ev0a8€ lJUV Tpe"frar;; Ct7TO TE{XEO!;)' 1] IC 1 ETt 7TOAAOt 
ra£av o8a~ ELAOV 7ip~v ''IA.{ov Ela-acpt.!Cea-Oc:.t. 

N vv S' Efl-E fLEV fLerya ICuSor;; acpdA.Eo, TOur;; s· €a-dwa-ar;; 
'P7]E8{wr;;' E7TEt OVTt. T{a-t.v ry' eSEt.a-ar;; 07T{a-a-w. 
~H a-' av Tt.a-a{fl-7]V, Er fl-Ol SvvafL{r;; "f€ 7iapE{7]." 

(b) State the uses of the Homeric article. How are Tov 
and Tour;; used in the above passage? (c) .rj IC' €n: what 
is the force of each of these particles? (d) Explain the 
fmm of the derivative €JCaEpryE. (e) State the rule in full 
for construction fi-E .. .... JCuSor;;. (f)av na-a{fl-7JV: carefully 
explain this form of condition. 

9. (a) Give the equivalent Attic form of the following 
words: ac/JElA€0, €wv, 7T'ES{ot.O, 7T'OA7]0'>, /3{7]cpt., 7rpor{, E7T'A€TO, 
a'€l0, 

(b) Derive, and explain any peculiarity of form : Spa!CCtJV, 
!COpuOat.~, a~i-/3POTOV. (c) Inflect dr;;, Suo; dv~p, XE{p; 
l.a-T"}f.U in the irnpmf. jndic. act. (d) GiYe the stem aud 
principal parts of EryEfpw, EAavvw, ev~a-ICw, IC'a{w, AavOavw, 
OAAVfLl. 

10. Translate (at sjght) :-

' Ev 8' aAAOl(J{. eEol'a-w ~Pl'> 7T'ea-E /3E/3pt.Ov£a 1 

'~\.pryaA.e.,, Stxa Se a-cpw €vt XPEa-~ eufl-0'> a"}T0. 2 

"5:.uv 8' E7T'€a'OV fLE"faAcp 7T'aTdrycp,3 /3pdx€ 8' EVpEta xBwv, 
'A11-c/J~ 8€ a-aA.7rt.ry~Ev 11-eryar;; ovpavdr;;. "AZE4 8€ ZdF> 
"Hf'-EVO!;) 0vAVfl-7T'~J)· ery€A.aa-a-E Se Ot cp{A.ov 'IJTOP 
r7J0oa-vv?J,5 o0' op&.To 0Eour;; ept.8t ~vvt.dvTar;;. 

''Eve· oZ "/ OUICeTL s.,pov acpea-Taa-av. ~PXE ryap "Ap"}'> 
•pwoTdpor;;,6 /Cat 7rpwTor;; 'AO.,va{v €7rdpova-Ev 
XaAICEOV eryxor;; exwv, /Cat OVE{SELOV cpc~ TO fl-VOov· 

1(3E/3pt0v£a, heavy; 2a7JTo, wave'red ; 37T'aTarycp, ?'oai'; 
4
aZE, pe1'ceived ; 

5
ry7JOoa-vvv, joy; 6ptvoTdpor;;, shield

piercing. 

9 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION. 

WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {A. J. EATOX, M.A., Pn.D. 

xam~ners,. ... . .. . . . . . . . .. . . W. CROCKET, M. A. 

Assistant Examiner, .. '}" .... J OH~ L. DAY, B.A. 

[Write the answers to A and B on separate sets of papers.] 

A.-PLATO, APOLOGY. 

1. Translate:-

(A) MeTtt -rav-r' ovv 7}811 €cpe~f]c; {la alO"BavdfJ.-evor; fJ.-fV 

Kat AV'TT"OVfJ.-EVOc; /Cat oeouJr; on Ct7r7JX8avdf-L7JV, OfJ.-COr; 8€ 
avary!Ca'iov EOO/C€{, elvat, 70 TOV Beov 7r€pt 7r'Adcr-rou 7T"Ote'i-

0"8at• l-riov ovv CT/CO'TT"OUVn TOV XP7JCTfJ.-OV T{ 'AeryH E7r£ a'TT"aV

'Ta~ -rove; n 00/COVVTar;; doivat. /Cat vry TOV /Cuva, w avoper;; 

'A87Jva'iot-8e'i ryap 7rpor;; vf-tas TCtA7JB?J 'AeryE£v-ry p,~v 
€ryw e7ra8dv 7"£ TOWV'T"OV' o£ f.J.-EV f-ta'Atcr'T"a EVOOIC£f.J.-OV7"€t;; 

€8o~dv f.J.-01, o'A{ryou oe'iv TOV 7r'Adcr-rou €v8ee'ic; e!vat, ~7J7"0VVTt 

Ka-ra 'T"OV Bedv, a'A/..,ot, 8€ OOKOVV'T"Er;; cpav'Ad-repot, E7T"£€UcEO"T€

pot, eiva£ avoper;; 7rpor; 7"0 cppov{p,cor;; exew. oe'i 8~ Vf-LLV 'T"~V 
Ef-t~V 7T"'AaV7JV E7T"£0E'i~at, WCT7r€p 7T"OVOUc; nvac; 'TT"OVOVTOc; L'va 

f.J.-0£ Kat aVEAE"f/CTOr;; ~ fJ.-aVn{a "fEV0£7"0, 

(B) "il Bauf-LaCT£€ 'Me'A7JTE, Zva -r{ -ravTa 'AeryE£r;;; ovo€ 
ij'Awv otio€ cre'A~V7JV apa VOfJ.-{~co BEOvr;; dvat, WCT7r€p oi a'A'Aot 

av8pco7rO£; 1\!Ia D.,{', w avoper;; Ot/Cacr-ra{, €7rd 7"0!1 f.J.-EV ij'Awv 

t..,{8ov cp1]CTtV elvat, Tr]V 8€ cre'A~V7JV "fYJV. 'Ava~arydpou ore£ 

KaT7J"fOpe'iv, cJ cp{'Ae Me'A7JTE, /Cat o{hw KaTacppove'ir; -rwvoe 
\ '' ' ' ' 1 1 .,. r1 ' Kat Ot€£ aVTOVt;; a'TT"Etpour;; rypaj.LfJ.-aTCOV HVat, COCT'T"€ OV/C 

eloeva£ on -ra 'Ava~arydpuv {3t;3'A{a 'T"OV K'Aasof.LEVLOV "fEf-t€£ 

TOVTCOV TWV 'Aorycov ; Kat 0~ Kat o£ veo£ -rav-ra 7rap' ep,ov 

f-tav8avovcrw, a e~ecrnv ev{oTe, el 7ravu 7rOAAOu, opaxp,fJr;; 

EK -rf]r;; opx~cr-rpar;; 7rptaf.J.-EVO£r;; Lco!Cpa-rou~ ICaTarye'Aav, €av 

7rp00"7T'O£ijTa£ eaVTOU eivot, a/..,/..,cor;; 7"€ Kat OU'T"C.Or;; aTO'TT"a OVTa. 
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(C) aA.A.a f-1-~ oJ TOuT' V xaA.errov, cJ av8p€{), BdvaTOV 

· EIC~VryE'iv, aA.A.a 7TOAV xaA€7TWT€pov 7TOV7Jp{av. BaTTOV ryap 

BavdTov BE'i. Kat vvv €rycJ f-1-EV aT€ /3pa8vr; c[Jv /Cat 7rp€
U"/3VT7J() v7To Tov /3pa8vTepov €dA.wv, oi 8' Ef-1-ot KaT?]ryopo. 
<I I>' \ \ 't ~ >I t \ ~ e I ~ I aT€ O€WO£ Kat Oc;;€l8 OVT€) V7TO TOV aTTOVoc;, T7J() /Ca!Ctac;, 

ICaL vvv €rycJ f-1-EV a7TEtf-1-t v~' Vf-1-WV BavaTOV 8LIC7JV O~Awv, 
OVTOt 8' V7TO Tijc; aA.7JB€{ar; cJcpA1JICCiT€r; f-1-0XB1Jp{av Kat a8t
tdav. 

2. (a) alU"Bavof-1-Evoro-A.v7rouf-1-woro-8E8twr; b·n a"T1lXBa-

1IOf-1-7JV: remark on the use of the participleR. Upon which 
of them does 5n a7T1JXBavof-1-1JV depend? (b) 7r€pt 7TA€{
G"Tov 7TOtE'iU"Bat: give the equivalent in Latin. (c) lTeov ovv 

U"IC07Tovvn: express this thought in Latin, and remark on the 
construction of verbals in-Teor;. (cl) T~v Ef-1-~v 7rA.av17v ...... 

7TovovvTor;: explain the construction of 7TovovvTor;. \\'hat 
apparent comparison does Socrates here make? (e) Zva f-1-0l 

••••••••• ryevotTo: account for the mood of ryevotTo. Another 
reading is ICaV EA€"f/CTOC) for !Cat aVEA€"fiCTO() : which does 
the context seem to require? 

3. (a) Supply the ellipsis in Zva T{ TavTa A.eyE'ic;; Give 
the literal rendering. (b) cJ av8p€r; 8t!CaU"Ta{: how does 
Socrates himself address the court ? On what occasion 
does he use this form of address? Explain. (c) Remark 
on ti1e construction of WU"T€ OVIC El8evat, and a E~€U"TW 
7rptaf.J-EVOtc; (al. 7rplaf.J-EVOVc;) ~w~epaTovc; ICaTaryEAav. 

4. (a) aA.A.a f-1-~ ov TOVT' V xaA€7TOV: fill in the ellipsis 
and explain the use of the double negative. (b) What is 
the force of aT€ with the participle? \Vhat other }1articles 
are used in thP- same way ? (c) Give the principal parts 
of €dA.wv? What construction does this verb take as a 
law term ? 

5. (a) Explain the allusion to Anaxagoras and the 
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Stage in Ext. (B). (b) BaTTov BavaTov BeZ : remark on the 
form of expression, and on the thought. (c) Give the 
derivation of 7rEVr}'n, a~wxp€wv, p,uw'o/, cpopTuca. (cl) 
Distinguish TavTa, TavTa, TaUT{: aTTa, aTTa. (e) Give 
the principal parts of '8tat..€ryw, p,avBavw, lJcp"Awv, e"Aavvw. (e) 
Give the various uses of w a-Te with the infinitive. 

6. Write briefly on the following topics: (1) ot lvoeKa. 

(2) 0£/Caa-Tat. (3) arywve:; aT{f-trJTO£. (4) The Three Accusers 
of Socrates· (5) Socrates' Conception of apen]. 

B.-XENOPHO~, 1\fEMORABILIA, BK. I. 

7. Translate:-
(et) 'AA.A.a p,~v €7ro{E£ Kat TaDe 7rpor; Tovr; E7r£TrJDe{ovr; 

Ta p,f.v ryap avary!Cata a-vve(3ovAEV€ !Cat 7rpaTTE£V, wr; EVO}U

SEV apta-T' t.v 7rpaxBiJvat• 7rept S€ TWV ao~A.wv, 57rWI) av 

a7ro/3~a-O£TO, p,aVT€Vr:Yap,€vovr; E'Tr€f-t7r€V, el 'TTO£'T}TEa. 

(/3) Karyq) of. p,apTvpw TO~JTO£r;. opw ryap, wa-r.ep TWV Jv 

p,hpcp 7r€7TO£rJf-tEVWV E'TrWV Tovr; p,~ p,eAfTWVTar; E7rt"AavBavo

p,€vovr;, o{hw /Cat TWV 0£0aa-/CaA£/CWV A.orywv TOtr; ap,e"Aova-£ 

A.~BrJV Jryrytryvop,EVrJV. "OTaV o€ TWV vovBeT£/CWV A.orywv E'Tr£

A.aBrJTa{ nr;, €7rt"A€A.rJa-Tat "at cJ v ~ tvx~ 7raa-xova-a T~r; 
a-wcppoa-VVrJr; E7r€Bvp,et• TOVTWV o' E7T£AaBop,evov, ovoev 

Bavp,aa-Tov Kat T~r; a-wcppva-vvrJr; E7rt"AaB€a-Bat. 

( ry) 'E1ret Totvvv Taxta-Ta TWV 7rOA£Tevop,€vwv v1re"Aa/3ov 

KpctTTover; elvat, 'LwKpaTE£ p,€v ovK€n 7rpoa-(Jea-av· oihe ryap 

auToZr; a"AA.wr; iJpea-/CeV, er 7'€ 7rpoa-eA.Botev, V7rEp wv ~JJ-dp
TaVOV €A.eryxoJJ-€VO£ ifcpBovTO' Ta of. Ti]r; 7TOAEwr; E7rpaTTOV 

'!' ., '~-- I ">B wv7rep eve/Ca /Ca£ .:...w!CpaTe£ 7rpOa-YJ"- ov • . 

8. EYt. ( Q )-(1) Explain construction of apta-T' av 7rpax

Bi]va£ and (2) of 57rwr; av a7ro/31JCTO£TO. In the latter case 
(3) what would be the more nc::;nn1 form ? (4) 7rO£rJTEa: 

what wouhl be the meaning of 7TO£TJTa? 

Ext. (b)-(1) Tour; p,~ fJ-EAeTwvTar;: why is JJ-iJ used here? 
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Distinguish its use in such an instance from that of ov. 

(2) orav E7rt'AdBYJTal: which fo;m of conditional 
sentence? (3) wv: account for case. 

Ext. (c)-(1) ro{vvv : what is the force of this particle? 
(2) EtT€ 7rpoue'A8ot€v: construction. (3) v7rep : in what 
sense is this word here used? (4) e'Aeyxofl-EVot: explam 
the syntax of this participle. 

9. State the various constructions which are found 
with verbs of hindel'ing and preventing? How may 

'' This differs from that" be translated into Greek ? 

10. Explain the construction of the following:-
(i) ovrw 8€ /Cat "LcrJicpdrYJV 8{1Caiov ?jv !Cp{vEw (translate 

this into Latin). 

(ii) avror; 8€ 7r€pt TWV cw8pw7rdwv av eh/, 8t€AE"f€TO. 
(iii) ovx dx€ 07r[J E7rt'Ad{3otro. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK.-EURIPIDES.-MEDE.A. 

MoNDAY, APRIL, lOTH :~MoRNING, 9 To 12. 

Exammer ............... REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M. A., L L. D. 
1. 'rranslate :.-

(A) MH. cJ fl-E"fa'Aa ®efl-t !Cat 7rorvl "AprEfJ-t, 

AElJUU€8' a 7rauxw, fl-€"faAOl() op!COlt; 

lv87Jcraf1-EVa rov !Cardparov 

71"0(]"/,V; OV 'TrOT' f.yw VVfJ-~X-:J r' f.u{8otp.' 

avro£r; f1-€A.a8potr; Ota!CJiaWfJ-EVovr;, 

ot ry' EfJ-E 7rpou8€v TOAp,wu' a8t!C€tV. 

cJ 7rarEp, cJ 7ro'Atr;, cJv a7r€vdu817v 

aluxpwr;, rov €11-ov Krdvaua !Cauw. 

TP. ICAV€8' ola 'AeryEt Ka7rt{3oarat 

®EfJ-tv €VICTa{av Zf]vd 8', or;; op!CWV 

8v1]T0t() TafJ-{ar; V€VO fJ-lUTat ; 

OVIC eurtv 07rW() ev TlVl fJ-l!Cpcp 

8eu7rOWCt xo;\a:J /CaTa7raVU€t. 
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(B) KP. lp7r'' ~ p.a-ra{a, Kal p.' a7rdA.A.agov 7rOVWV • 
• MH. 7rOVovp.ev .f]p.els KOV 1r0vwv KEXP~f-LeBa. 

Kp r I 't I ~'"' \ I e I f3 I . Tax Es 07ravWV xetpo~ WU 1]U€£ Uf· 

MH. f-L~ OfJTa TOVTO ry' aA.A.d u' alTOVf-Lat, Kpeov. 

Kp >I "\ lt f >f 'S' I 
. OX"'OV 7rapEs€tS, W~ eouca~, W ryvvat. 

MH. cpEugovf-LeO', oJ TovB' i,,c€Teuua uov TuxeZv. 

KP. Tt o' ouv f3u1se£ /COV/C a7raA.A.duu€£ xBovor;; 

MR. f-L~, 7rp0~ U€ ryovaTWV TTJ~ T€ veorya}-LOU !COpT}r;, 

K?. A.d yo'Jr; avaA.oZ~· ov ryap av 7r€{uatr; 'TrOT€. 

M:-1. aA.A.' €geA.qs }-LE, /COVOEV aloeu€£ A£TClS; 

K p. cptA.w ryap ov u€ f-LaAAOV ~ So f-LOUr; Ef-LOV;;. 

MH. rJ 'lraTptr;, cJ" uou KapTa vuv f-LVetav exw. 

KP. 7rA.~v ryap Te/Cvwv 'Ef-Lotrye cptA.TaTov 7r&A.tr;. 

1\1 H. cp<:v cpev· f3poToZ~ epwT€~ cJ~ /Ca/COV }-Lerya. 

K?. 07T'W~ av, Ot}-Lat, Kat 7rapauTWUW TVXal. 

M H. ZeD, f-L~ A.a&ot lT€ TWVO' o'~ atT£0~ /Ca/CWV. 

(C) Ti 7rpouryeA.aT€ Tov TravvuTaTov ryeA.wv ; 

at-at,· T{ OpauW; !CapO{a ryap o£xeTal, 

"fUVat/C€f), (jf.Lf.La cpatOpOV r,;r; ELOOV Te/CVWV. 

OUIC av OUVatf.LTJV' xatpeTW {3oUA€Uf-LaTa 
\ \ 0 "t "~ ' I I I Ta 7rpou ev. asw 7rawar; eK ryata~ €f-LOur;. 

Tt oeZ f-L€ 7raTepa TWVO€ TOt~ TOVTWV /Ca/COtr; 

AV7T'OVUaV auT~V Ot~ TOUa /CTauOa£ Ka/Ca : 

ov OTJT1 erywry€. xatpeTw {3oUA€Vp.aTa. 

Ka[TOl T{ Trauxw; {3ovAOf.La£ rye:\wT' ocpA.etV 

exOpo~ f-L€B€'iua TOV~ ef-LOV" asTJf.L{our;; 
A I 'N ., "\ ~ .... , I 

TO f.LTJT€0V Tao. a"'"'U T'YJ" €f-LTJ~ /CUICT}r;, 
\ \ I e "\e \ "\ I TO Kat- r.poeu at f-La"' a/Cou~ "'oryou~ cj>pevor;. 

" "~ I ~I fl ~\ \ 
xwpHT€, 'lraW€>;, €" DOfWUt:;' OTCf> V€ f-LTJ 

B€,.u~ 7rapeZvat TO'i~ e}-Lo'iut Bvf.Lauw, 

avTi> f.LEA~U€£. xe'ipa o' ov Otacj>Oepw. 

~ 2 (u) Explain the difference in oJ 7rOvwv ICEXP~f-LcOa and 

Evf-Lcf>JP-}"EXP1Jf-L€vo~, as regards the use of the case. (b) 
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otl ryap &v 7rd(J"ats 'TroT€: -Express the force of this usage. 
(c) '!rpO~ (J"E ryovaT(JJV :-Show the construction, and supply 
the ellipsis. (d) In vs. 12, ext. (C), the common reading 
is ~pEvt :-distinguish between the two as to the meaning 
and construction of the verse, and defend that here adopted. 

3. Translate, with such short explanatGry notes as you 
think requisite, the following :- (1) XEZpa ov 8tacpBEpw. 
(2) ryl'AwT' ocpA.EZv. (3) /CaT€[, TOl /Cat (J"U 7rpo~ TEICVWV eT£. 
(4) TOV., At'8a ICO(J"f.J-OV. (5) ryvv~ '8€ Bi]A.v ecpv. (6) or~J-at 
ryap v~J-as Ta 7rpwT' e(J"E(J"Bat. (7) €" Tov8' dvayof.l-E(J"Ba 
7rpV!J-V~T1]V ICa):..wv. (8) a1Cp0l(J"l A.a{cpov~ Kpa(]"'JT'E8ot~ V7T'€1C-
8pa!J-€lV. 

4. Parse the following words :-Tov, 7T'E(J"Etv, i]7raTo~, 
ICE!CpavTat, atvryE~' dvaA.oZ~, (jcp'' eA.av, T€V~€l, 8€80/C'I'}(J"al. 

5. Give the meaning and deri vationof :-cpat'8p6v, a~J-/3,
po(J"to~, A.cpov, e€(]"7rl<pOOV ~V~J-/3oA.a, t7JA.WTOV a/3pw~, E/CaTl
(J"TO~J-apryov, '8v(J"{aTor;. 

6. Illustrate the different meanings of the following, ac
cording, as their accentuation and, in the case of some, 
breathings differ :-OVV, 7rapa, (J"trya, ICa"A.wv, /Ca/C'I'}~, aAA.a, 
OlO~, aryryHA.at. 

7. Explain the processes called Elisio'YJJ ani Crasis, and 
give examples in E7T'l ETEp<p, /Cat atho~, 0 av~p. (b) Gi\"e the 
equivalents of :-erycP~J-at, e!J-OV(J"Tl, ICaTa, 

8. Write down the scheme (1) of the Iambic Trimeter 
Acatalectic, of the Tragedians; and (2) of the Anapaestic 
Dimeter Acatalectic, indicating the isochronous feet. Scan 
the last two verse of (A) and (B) , severally. 
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B. A. ORDINARY EXA~IINATION. 

FRIDAY, APRIL, 14TH:- MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 
l:ESCHThTES.-CONTRA CTESIPHON'l'EM. 

GREEK,· · · .. · · · · .iESCHYL US.-PRO~IETHEUS VINCTUS. 

Examiner, ....... ...... REV. GEORGE CoR~ISH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Translate :-

(A) t/OTav Totvuv 1-ul"A.urTa Bpa(]"VV7JTat ArtJ..to(]"Bevrt'> A.eryrov, 

Wt;; OUl T~V E7TL00(]"l,V OU/C f(]"TU V7T€VBvvor;' E/C€tVO avTcp V7T"O

f3a"A."A.€T€" " OV/C ovv exp-YJv (]"€, cil Artf.t0(]"B€V€'>, fCt(]"a£ TOV 

TWV A.oryt(]"TWV !C~pvrca 1C7Jpv~at TO 7TaTpwv /Cat eVVOJ..tOV 

"~pvry J..ta TOVTO, T{~ /3ov"A.€Tat /CaTrJ"fOp€tV ; ea(]"OV a~J-cpt(]"
/3rtT-YJ(]"a{ (]"Ol TOV {3ou)\.of.t€VOV TWV 7TOAtTwv, c.J~ ovJC e7reOroJCar;. 

aA.A.' a7To 7ToA.A.wv wv ex€l~ Elr; T~v T€lxwv olJCoooJ..ttav J..tl!Cpa 

KaTeB71"a", Se" a Ta"A.avTa El~ TauT a €" Tf]r; 7TO"A.Ero~ El"A.rtcpwr;. 

~~ ap7raS€ T~V cpt"A.OTl~J-{av, f.t7JOE f.~atpov TWV OlJCa(]"TWV Tar; 

"ft}cpovr; E/C TWV XEtpwv, U7JO' Ef.t7TPO(]"B€V 'TWV vd f.t(J)V a "A.)\.' 

V(]"T€por; 7TOA£T€VOV. TavTa ryap opBo£ T~V 01]U01CpaT{av." 

B) "E ' "' " ~ 'AB " ' K "' ' ( (]"T(, ryap, w avope; rtvawt, TO tppawv rovo-

J..ta(]"~J-evov 7TED{ov Kat Atf.J-~V o vvv f.~dryt(]"TO~ JCat e7rdpaTor; 

WVO~J-a(]"f.J-EVO<;. TaVT7JV 7TOTE T~V xwpav KanpJCrt(]"aV KtppatOl 

"a~' ~\.Kparya)\.)\.{oat, ryevrJ 7rapavo~J-WTaTa, o'i El~ TO tEpov TO 

f.v :'lE)\.cpot<; /Cat Ta avaO~J..taTa rwef3ovv, E~1]f.UlpTavov S€ 
JCat Eis TOUr; 'AJ..tcpt!CTVOVa<;. aryavaJCTr}(]"aVT€'> S' E7Tt TOt'> 

"f€VO~J-EV0l'> J..taAl(]"Ta f.tEV, wr; AE"f€Tal, oi 7rpdryovol oZ Vf.tETEpot, 

e7T€lTa S€ /Cat oi a)\.)\.ot 'AJ..tcpl!CTVOV€'> J..taVTE{av EJ..taVT€V(]"aVTO 

~J-apa Tcp BEep, TLVl XP~ Tlf.t(J)p{q, TOv~· avBpw7rOV~ TOtJTOV'> 

,U€T€AB€tV. /Cat aVTOt~ avatp€t ~ IIvB{a 7TOA€f.t€lV Ktppa{otr; 

gat 'AKparya)\.)\.{oatr; 7TavT' 1JJ..taTa Kat 7Ta(]"ar; vuJCTar;, JCat 

T~V xwpav auTWV E/C7TOpB~(]"aVTar; /Cat avTOVr; avopa7r0-

0l(]"af.tEVOV<; avaBE'iVal Tcp 'A7r0AA(J)Vl 7cp IIvB{cpJCat 'ApTEIJ-lO£ 

Kat ArtTOl /Cat , ABrtvq IIpovo{q, E7Tt 7Ta(]"v aEprytq,, /Cat 

TaV77JV T~V xwpav f.t~T1 aVTQV't €p-yas€(]"Bat f.t~T' a)\.)\.ov €av. 
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(c) eo ~, ' ' 1' t ~ ' ' £.:<\ '/3 ' \ o €La-arywv ?]V VJJ-ar; E~r; Ta~ ~1] ar; Katpo~ Ka£ 

cpoj3o~ Ka~ xpda, a"VJJ-JJ-ax{a~, a:\.A,' OV /:l1JJJ-Oa-8ev1]~, e77'El 
71'€p{ "f€ Taurar; 7rpa~€l~ rp{a Ta 7TaVTWV Ji-E"fla"Ta /:l1JJ.I-Oa-8e
VTjr; dr; VjJ-iis E~7JJJ-apTr;J:E, 7TpWTOV Jl-EV, on <Pt:\.{71'71'0V rip 
j.tEV OVOJJ-an 71'0A€Jl-OVVTO') Vj.ttv, rep 8' eprycp 77'0AV ~-taA.A.ov 
fi-La"OVVTO') ®7]/3a{ou~~ W~ avra Ta 7rparyp.aTa 0€0-r}AwKE, Kat 
r{ 0€t Ta 71'AE{w AE"f€W; Tavra J-tEV Ta T1]AtKavra TO 
J-tEryEBo~ a77'€1Cpv'/raTo, 7rp0~71'0L7Ja-ap.EVo~ 8€ J.I-EAAEW T~V 
fiVJJ-tJ-axfav ryEV-r}a-€a-Bat ot} Ota 'T;OV') Katpov;;' aA.A.a Ota Ta~ 
avrov 7rpEa-/3da~, 7rpWTOV JJ-EV (J"VVE71'€l(J"€ TOV Oi}JJ-OV Jl-1JICET/, 
/3ovA.€UE(J"Bat E71't TL(J"(, 0€t 77'0t€ta-Bat T~V fiVJJ-JJ-axtav, aA.A.' 
arya7rcW p.ovov, El ry{"fVETat ,TOVTO Oe 7rpo:\.af3wv eJCOOTOV Ji-EV 
7'~V Botwr{av 77'aa-av E71'0{Tja-€ ®7]/3a{otc;, rypd'/rac; ev rep 
'/rrJcp{a-JJ-aTt, edv Tl') acpta-Ti]Tat 77'0At~ Ct77'0 ®7]/3afwv, /3oTJB€tV 
'AB1Jva{ovc; BotwTotc; TOt~ €v ®-r}/3at~ Totr; OVOJJ-aa-t KAE77'TWV 
Kat Jl-ETacj>epwv Ta -rrpd'YJJ-n'~a, dfa-7rEp EtwBEv, we; rrovc; 
Botwrovc; eprycp /Ca!CW') r.da-xovrac; n}v TWV OVOJJ-aT(J)V 
a-vvBEa-w TWV !:l'rjJJ-Oa-Bevovc; arya7r1}a-_ovrar;, a"AA.' oJ Jl-QAAOV 
ecp' otc; JCaJCwc; 71'€71'0V8Ea-av Ct"faVaJCn}a-ovra~. 

2. Explain the geographical references of ext. (B). For 
Tipovo{q what other reading is there? 

3. 'V rite short explanatory notes on the following refer
rences :-(l)Tov "ABwv 8wpv~a~. (2) ro rote; p.va-n7pfotr; 
fi1JJJ-€tOV cpavev. (3) 7rpo ri]c; e77'tOVa-1Jr; 77'VAa{ac;· (4) fl~ 
7rpOEO~{av JCaA.ia-ac;. (5) T~V rypacf>~v a"Awa-ETal. (6) 
apx~v V77'€VBvvov. (7) n'Y€Jl-OV{a~ Ot!Caa"T7]p{wv. (8) 77'VAa
ryopot. 

4. Translate and explain the following idiomatic phrases :
(a) 7rpoa-EJJ-L~€ cf>ipwv. (b) e"AaBEV Jl-l!Cpov €7rta-xwv Vcp€AO
JL€VO').,. (c) eK€tVO 71'€71'0vBaT€. (d) E71't 0t€TE~ f,/3wa-t. (P) 
~K€ cp€po JJ-€vor; Elr; r~v €av7'ov cf>va-w. (J) Tac; EvBuvar; 
wcf>A-7JKW~. . 

. 5. Explain briefly the following :-Tipo/3ovA.wJJ-a, "fr?}cpt
up,a, VOJJ-Oc;, XEtporov{a. ot 7rpvTdvEtc;. r, 7rpoEOpEvova-a 

ll 
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«f>vA.7J. o z.'of-i-o8€n 7". o {nrev8vvo'). o[ Beup.o8€ra,. ol 
wapaAOL. OL tEpOJ-LV~J-LOVE'). 

6. Translate .... "E:lchylus, Prometheus Vinctus :

(a) ra A.ot1ra p.ou "A.vouua Baup.duet 1r'A.eov, 
, \ , , , 

ow') TEXVa') TE JCat, 7ropou') E!J-7JUafJ/Y]V. 
' \ f )/ ' I I 

TO J-LEV J-LE"fLU'T'OV, Et 'T't!) €') VOUOV 7T'€UOt, 

OVIC ,ryv aA.€~7]!-l-' ovS€v, OUT€ {3pwutp.ov, 

oJ XPLUTOV, OUT€ 7T'LUT(JV' aA.A.a ~app.a!CWV 
xpe{q, JCaTEUICEAAOVTO, 7rp{v ry' eryw ucp{ut,V 
>I~ t , , , ' , 
€O€Lc;;a !CpaUEL') 7]7T'UrJV aiCEUJ-LaTWV, 

al~ Ta') a7raUa') €~aJ-LVVOVTat VOUOV'). 

Derive aA.€~7]}-La, {3pwutf-LOV, XPLU'T'OV, 7T'tUTOV, JCa'T'EU• 

JCeA.A.ovTo, Kpauet'). Mention derived words of any in 

English. 

(b) e7rwvuJ-LOV Se Tf:JV Ator;; ryevVTJJ-LaTwv 
TEg€18 IC€Aa£VOV "E7racpov· o'!) 1Cap7rWU€Ta' 

;;0"7JV 7T'Aarvppour; N ei:A.or; apSdJH xBdva· 

7T'Ef-L7T'T7J S' a7r' ati-rou ry€vva 7T'€VT1JICOVT(l7ra£r; 

1raA.w 7rpo" "Apryo" ovx €.JCovu' €A.euuera, 

871 A.vu1ropor;;, cj>Evryouua utJfYryevfj ryaJ-Lov 

aveY,.twv. 

Narrate briefly the mytn here referred to. 

(c) ro'iov 1raA.atur~v vuv 7rapau!Cevdsera' 

E7T'
1 avTcf>, Suu J-LaxwraTOV Tepar; 

o'r;; S~ ICEpaVVOU !Cpduuov' eup~U€t cp)..orya, 

{3povTar; 8' u7rep/3aA.A.ovTa JCapTepov ICTV7ro.,. 

8aA.auu{av T€ ry-Fjl) 'T'tVaiCTEtpav VOUOV 

rp{atvav, alxp.~v T~V ITouetSwvo'), uKeSij. 

7rra{ua!) Se rcf>Se 1rpor; JCaKrp p.a8ryuera£ 

ouov TOT' apx€£V Ka~ TO SovAEVELV Stxa. 

ITaA.atur~v, tQ whom i~ the refereru:e ? T~ 
Y'EJ..pav, show the formation of this. 



(cl) oxAEt\' f.UZTYJV /J-€ ICV!J- 1 07rW\' 7raprryopwv. 
Elu{A.BeTw DE !J-~7ro6' etk €ryw fl.to\' 

"fVW!J-'YJV 1>of3TJBEt\' BT}A.vvov\' "fEV~UO~J-at 
Kat At7rap~uw Tov ~J-erya crTvryov !J-EVov 
ryvvatiCO~J-{!J-Ot\' v7rn~cr~J-acrw XEpwv 

A.vcrat !J-E DEU!J-WV Twv8e Tov 7raVTO\' 8€w. 

Tov 7raVTO\' 8€w, give the constructiOn, 

(e) fl.to\' 8€ Tot 

7rTTJVO\' Kuwv, 8acpovo\' alETO\' A.dflpw\' 

8tapTa~J-~crEt crw~J-aTo\' !J-E"fa pdKo\', 

aXATJTO\' ~p1rwv 8atTEAEl8 7raV~!J-Epo\', 
!J-E'Aawo flpwTov 8' -lj1rap EKBow~crETat. 
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(e) 8acpovo\',-derive; also pdKo\', aKATJTO\', 7rav~!J-Epo\', 
with the correct inteq.retation of the last. 

7. Designate the metre, write down the scheme, and 
scan ext. (e). 

8. (a) Give the proximate date of this Drama, adducing 
internal evidence. (b) What political refereuces are there 
supposed to be in it? (c) Name the other Dramas which, 
with this, were composed by lEschylus on the legend of 
Prometheus. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

GREEK HISTORY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.20 . 

.b':cminer, ......... ........................... REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A., LL.D., 

From the close of the Peloponnesian War to the deatl~ of Pltilip , 

1. An account of the battle of Unidns. What were its conseqnences '? 

2. Dec;cribe the character and l'e'"ul ts of the Peace of Antalcidas. 

~. 'V hat policy did the Athenians a iopt atte,· the battle of Leuctra? 
A slJOrt account of Alexauder of Pherae. 

4. Tr.1ce the steps by which Pbilip g~tined the ascendency in the aftairi 
of Greece. 

5 What was the policy of Demosthenes t 
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FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN. 

YJRGIL. AE:XElD, BI\S. XL :Xll.-1 ATJ:X PROSE 
UO~IPOSIL OX. 

THUilSDAY,· APRIL 6TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

L.raminer, ............................................ A. J. EATOX, ~LA., PH D. 

A 

1. Translate:-
(a) Tene," inquit, '; miserande puer: C'lm laeta \·eniret. 

Invidit fortuna mihi, ne regna videres 
Nostra, neque ad sedes Yictor vehere paternas? 
'Non haec Evandro de te promissa parentl 
Discedens dederam: cum me complexus euntem 

Mctteret in magnuDl imperinm, metnensqne moneret 
Ares esse •iros, cum dura praelia gente. 

(u) Qun.lins bi altemo pNCUITens gurgite pont•1s 
:Nunc ruit ad ternts, scopulosque superiaeit undam 
Spumeus, extremamp1e sinu p~rfundit aren:uu; 
Nunc rapidns retro, atqne ae~tu revoh1ta resorben~ 
Saxa fugit, litusque Yado labente relinq•1it. 

(c) Utque procnl medio iuvenum in clamore f•Jren\um 
Prospexit tristi mn!ltatam morte Oamillam, 
Ingemuitque deditqne has imo vectore \'OCeS : 
';Hen niminm, virgo1 nimium crudele lnisti 
Supplicium, Tencros conata la~ess~re bello ! 

}.'ec tibi desertae in dnmis coluisse Dianam 
Profnit, aut nostms humero gessisse pharetras.' 

2. Ext. (a) :-l. The construction of venzret, vUerN, uutteret, es~~- ~. 

Account for case of mihi. 
Ext. (b) :-1. Alterno gurgite: what explanations hnxe been given ')[ 

this 7 2. Sinu: case ? 3 aestu: derivn,tion. 4. 1•arlo labente : syntax. 
Ext. (c) 1. rnultatam: what other readhg occurs for this ·word'? 

Distinguish the two. ~- lz11stz: the principal parts of this -.eru . ls ~ustrum 
connected with its root? 3. del5ertae: whflt is peculiar in th' me of 
this word? 4. umero: CRse. 5. In what different signification is laccuos 

used in Bk. XII? 

3. Note the more important points in the syntax of the following pas. 

sages:-

(i) APquius !mic Turnum fuerat se opponere morti. 
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(ii) Sr bellum fini:-e mann, ~i pellere Tencros 
Apparet, his mecnm decnit concurret·e telis: 
Vixet, cui vitam dens ant sua dextt·a dedisset. 

(iii) Equideru et vivis concedere velleru. 
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4. (G) Etymology (and meaning) : -sospite, hal'ltspex, Penates, procorum 
segnes, ultro. (b) Part of verb :-:fm.:o, pcpigere, vixet, o?nixo, patieris. 
(c) Distinguish, according to quantity of penult :-plaga, refert, reliqui, 
solo, ~edes. (d) Hendiadys :-explain and illustrate. 

5. ~-\.short account of the burial customs of the R•>nl'tns. 

13 Notes on: Protei eolumna.q, obliqua invidia, orichalcum, sancti custoft 
Soractis Apollo, spams. 

(B) LATIN CoMPosrno.s. 

7. Translate into English:-

Eo de media nocte Caesar iisdern ducilms usus qui nuntii aiJ lccio 
venerant, Numidtts et Cretas sagittarios et fnnditores Baleares subsidio 
oppi,/anis mittit; quorum adventu et Remis cum spe defensionis studium 
propugnandi accessit, et hostibus eadt-m de cansa spes potiundi oppidi 
discessit. 

Explain fully and clearly the Syntax of italicized words. 

n. Write a note on the following constructions (illustrating by exam. 
pies) :-(a) Locati·.re forms and use:; ; (b) Ablative of Comparison ; (c) In
direct Questions. 

10. Translate into Latin·-

(1) Having led out their forces, they pitched a camp. (2) Certam 
islands helped the Persians in the war. (3) :\lost of the Belgians are of 
German origin, and were led over the Rhine in ancient times on a~count 
of the ferttlit.v of the ht.'l.f. ( .J-) The former \Vas twelve feet in height, the 
latter eigbt1 en feet wide. (5) Since this hill was a favourable place for 
fighting, he decided to fortify it. (G) The host of the enemy was so great 
and their rep11tation for courage so pre eminent, that Caesar refrained 
from a general engagement; still, he decided to try sl<irmishes daily. See
ing, by the cavalry skirmiEhes, that his own men were not inferior, aftet· 
fortifying the h11l on which he had set his camp, he drew up six legions in 
battle order, no longer fearing t~1at his men might be smrounded by tl1e 
host of the enemy. 
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FIRST YEAR. 

~fYER'S HISTORY OF ROl\IE.-BENDER'S ROl\1 t\N 
LITERATURE. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH:-~ 'fO 4.30 P.M . 

Examiner, .... . . ..... A. J. EI\.TON, M.A., PH.D. 

N.B.-Candidatf's are required to answer ten questions only, includ

ing 3, 7, 6 or 8, 10, 11, 12, !3. 

A. 

1. Italtan race: its branche:> at:d geographicn.l di">tribution. 

2. The topography of Early RGme. 

3. 'l'rn.ce 'the varions step3 which were taken to a'Ueliorate the condition 

of the Plebs (to 367 BC.). 

4. (a) The causes of the second Puni~ war. (b) Sketch the more impor

tant events of this wnr. (c1 The re;::ults. 

5. When, where, itnrl unrler wha.t circumstances \Vere these battles fought 1 
Cynoscephalae, :\lun la, Aega.tes Insulae, Ca.udi.1e F0rks, Actinm. 

G. Outline the reign of Augustus. 

7. Explain: ager Romanns; Comitia Cenwriata ; Fetiales; Senatus; 

lmperator; Curia[e,: Legio. 

8. Sketch the eareer of Caesar ( G.aiusJnlius). 

9. Spurius Ca:Bius; Ca.millus; G.tin.; Flami:1in;;; Sulla: ~!arcus Aure
litB; Zen.>b:a; i> ropel'tius. Refer the3e eh w1.cter:> to the period in which 
each lived. For what a.re they sevt-t•ttlly celebrated·~ 

B 

10. Xame the chief representatives of Ly1·ic, Epic, Didactic and Satiric 
pot>try in the Golden Age of Roman Literature. 

11. Remark on the diverse characters of the Oiceronian and Augustan 

ages. 

12. Write urietly on the Life of Virgil, his chief works, and the poet's 

aim in their production. 

B. Gtve a sho•·t account of Ovid and. his writings. 
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I\'"TEft \1 EDI \ T~~ EXA~II~A l'ION . 

LATI~.--LIVY .L~D IJOR~\UK 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH : -.\IuH~ING, 9 1'0 l 'l 

~·xrtminers, ........ . ...... ......... ...... .. .... ! A. JunsoN EA To;.;, ~I. A., PH.D . ...... l PROF. UROGK.ET, ~I.A. 

l. 'l·ranslate :-

(A) Fabius per loca altA. agmen ducebat modico ab hoste intervallo, 
·ut nequc omitteret eum neqne congrederetur. Castris , nisi quantum usus 
necessarii cogerent, tenebatur miles; pabulum et ligna nee pauci petebant 
nee passim; equitum levisquP armaturae statio conposita instructaque in 
subitos tumultus, et suo militi tuta omnia et infPsta effnsis hostium 
populatoribus IJraebebat; neque uni vprso periculo summa rerum comrnitte
lbatur, et parva momenta levium certaminum t>x tuto coeptorum, finitimo 
receptu, adsuetilciebant tf'rri•um pristinis clarlibus mili:em minus iA.m 
tandem Hut vtrtutis f:I.Utjortunae pRenitare suae. 

(B) Consules A tilius Fabiano Geminus Servilius Minnciano exercitu, 
accepto bibernaculis mn.ture comruunitis, quod reliquum autu,mni erat 
Fabi artibus cum summa inter ~e concordia hellttm gesserunt. jrumenlutum 
-t>xeunti Hannibali diversis locis opportnni aderant carpt>ntes agmen pala
tosque excipientes; in casum nniversae dimicationis, quam omnibus artibus 
j>eteb~tt l!osti:>, non Vl' niebant: adeoque inopia est coactus Hannibal, ut 
nisi cum fugfle specie abenudum timuisset, Gallia.m ?'epetiturusfuerit nulla 
v-elicta spe alendi exercitus in eis locis, si insequentes con~ules eisdem lll'ti
bus bell urn gererent. 

(U) Hannibali vtclori I'Un: ceteri circumfusi grRtnlarentur suaderent, 
.que, ut tanto perfu nctus bello diei quod rt>liqunm esset noctisque inse 
.quentis quiPtem et ipst> sib: sumeret et fessis daret militihus, Maharbal 
praefectus equitum, minime cPssandum ratus "immo ut, quid hac pugna 
::;it actum, scias, die quinto" inquit "victor in Uapitolio t>pulabt>ris. Se
.quere: cum eqnite, ut prius venisse quam ven tmum sci11nt, pme(•fdam." 
Hannibali nimis laeta res est visa ma1orque, quam ut Pam statim capere 
animo posset. Itaque volunhltem se lnurlnre i\Iahnzbalis ait. ad consilium 
jpensandum temporis opus esse. 'l'um MHharbal: " 110n omniH nimirum 
eidem dii dedere: vincere scis, Hannibal, vic1oria uti neseis." :\Iom eius 
<liei satis crerlitur saluti fui~se urbi atqne imperio. 

2. Explain carefully the Syntax of words printed in italics in the above 
-extrRcts. 

3. Give the derivation and meanmg of pas~im, tutus, pristinu~, pctbulum, 
'J?Wdius fidius, plebiscitum. 

4.. Distinguish palari, va.1ari ). arma, tela; jere,jerme; plebis con cilium, 
comitia centuriata, comitia curiato, comitia tributa: bina castra, duo castra. 
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5. Translate and comment on italicized words or phrases:-
(a) decretum est Iovi primum donum tulmen aureum pondo quinqua

ginta fieret. 

(h) dum consul habendo dilectu dat operam, Hannibal profectus ex 
hibernis. 

(c) itaane plebeiscitum qtto OIW1'atus sum ma,qis quam hono ratus, pri
mus antiquo abrogo. 

6. (a) Give the geographical position of Ostin1 Pmeneste, Saguntumt 
Ounute, Teunum, A e,qates [nsulae, Zama, Heraclea. (b) Write brief notes 
on fi'abius Pictor, Claudius Pulcher, Cursor Papi1·ius, Pyrrhus, Van·o. 

7. ~ote the chief peculiarities of Livy's style. 

8. Describe the battle of UannfiE', as narrated b,v Livy, showing, as weU 
as you can, the relativt> position of the opposing forces at the beginning 
of the battle. 

9. Translate:-

(A) " ( 1 cives, cives, quaerenda peeunia prim urn est, 
virtus post nnmmos.'· Haec Ianus snmmus ab imo 
prodocet, haec recinnnt invt•ne..; dictata senesqne, 
laevo suspensi locnlos tabulamque lacerto. 
Est animus tibi, sunt mores et lingua fidesque, 
sed quadringentis S'3X septem milia desunt: 
plebs eris. 

(B) Invidns alteriu< macrescit rebns opimis; 
invidi>t Sicnli non invenere tyranni 
maius tormeutum. Qui non moderabitur irae, 
infectum volet esse dolor qnod snaserit et mens, 
dum poenas odio pet· \·im testinat inulto. 

(C) Hunc solem et stellas et decedentia certis 
tempora lllomentis sunt qui formidine nnlla 
imbuti spec tent. Qnid censes munera terrae, 
quid maris extremos Arabas ditantis et Indo~, 
ludicm quid plansus et amici dona Quiritis, 
quo spectanda modo, q no sensu credis et ore? 

10. (Ext. A.) (1) How is this passage connected in thought with the 
preceding lines of the context'! 2. Remark on the phrases Ianu.s summus
ab imo,prodocet, susprmsi loculos (3) Explain (in Latin terms, if possible) 
the meauing of animus, mores, linuua, fides. (4) Comment on serl· 
f1uadringentirt ..... ...... desnnt. 
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11. (Exts. B and C). (l) Give the deriva.•inn of m·teruc·t, momentis, 
ditantis. (2) Scan lhP ti!·st line of Ext. (B) an<l the la~t line of )i;xt. (0), 
remarking on any J,Jeculiarities. (3) Accoll'lt for the gmmmatical cun
strnc•iJn of rebuq opimi.,, inw , o·lin, munem~ man\ plausus. 

12. Wl'ite a brief sketch of Horace's life. Remn.rk on the St.J·le of his 
epistles, and the q ttest1on3 discussed in them. 

INTER&ffiDr.A.TI£ EXA~II~ATIO~. 

LATIN OO~IPOSITIO~ AND TRANSL.-\1'10~ AT SIGHT. 

THI.J RRDA v, APRJI, 6TH:- AFTER~oo~, 3 TO 5. 

E . ( A. Jl'DSON EATO~, PH.D. xarntners, .... , ........ .. ........ ........................ (\V . CROCKET, .\1 .• -\. 

l. Translttte into English:-

Iarn ad Hannibalem legati ab Oarthagine, vocantes in Afriram, vene
runt. Frendeus 1, gemensque, ac vix lacnmis temJ.!eranl'.l, dicitur legatorum 
verba audisse. Postquam edita sunt mr.ndata, "lam non perplexe2" in
quit, "sed palam revocant, qui, vetando supplementum et pecuniam mitti, 
iam pridem retrahebant. Vieit ergo Hannibalem non popnlus Romanus 
toties caesus fugatusqu.?, sed senatus Cartbaginiensis obtrectatione atque 
invidia. neqne hac <leformitate reditus mei tamP. Scipin exsullatHt atque 
effemt sese quam Hnuno, qui domum nostrnm, quando alia re non petuit, 
ruina Oart!Jaginis oppressit." Jam hoc ipsum prae~agiens nnimo, praepam
verat ante naves. Jtaque, inutili militum turba praesidii specie in oppida. 
Bruttii Uf!ri , quae pauca mRgis metu, qLJnm fide, continehantur, dimis~a, 
quod roboris in exercitu erat, m Africam transvexit; multis ltRJici gene
rh;, qu1a in Africom secuturos abnuentes cunC'esserant in Iunonis Laci
niae deh.brum, mviola.tum ad earn diem, io templo ipw foede inter
fertis. Raro quemquam alium, patriam rxsilii causa relinquentem, magis 
maeslum abisse ferunt, quan1 Haunibalem hostinm terra. excedentem: 
respexisse saepe Italiae litora, et deos IJOmin<>£que n!·cusanlem, in se 
quoque ac suutn ipsius caput exsecratnm, ''quod non cruentum ab Uan
nensi victoria militem Romam duxisset. ~cipionem ire ad Oartbaginem 
ausum, qui consul hostem in Italia Poenum non vidisset: se, centum mili
bus Ca~ilinum Cnmasqne et Nolam consenuisse. Haec accnsans querensque 
ex diutina po~sessione Ita.liM PSt detractns. 

1 frendo, gnash 1dth the teeth, ral'e. 2 perplexe, am1JI.!fUOusly. 

2. Translate into Latin: 

In the beginning of the summer in which all this had happened, hostili
ties commenced in Spain, both by land and sen. Hasdrubal added ten 
ships to the fleet which be had recPived from his brother, ready Pquipped 
for action. But the wat progressed more as the Romans wished. On 
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Scipio in c-me slght naval battle made himself master of the whole Spanish 
sel'l.. After that ,·ictory, thP-y disembarked, captured, and plundered one 
city after anotler, always rPady to fight whatever division of the t>nemy's 
fot'C"S they mirht meet. The only circumstance that prevented all the 
tribes of Spain °rom openly preferring an alliance with Rome to tba.t with 
the Uarthaginims was, tbn.t they feared lest the guilt of their defection 

sbonld be t>xpi~ted by the blood of their children. 

LATIN.--THIRD YEAR. 

PL.INY, SELEUT LETTERS.-CICERO, DE NATURA DEORUM. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

E.wminer, ........................................... A. JuosoNEAToN, :\LA., PH D. 

1. Translate with notes, grammatical and explanatory :-

(a) Tempavi enim imitari Demosthenem semper tuum, Calvum nuper 

meum, dumtax:tt figuris orationis: nam vim tantot·um virorum "pauci 
quos aequus anavit" adsequi possunt. 

(b) Quo nagis te, cui vacat, hortor, cum in urhem proxime veneris 
(venias autem •b hoc maturius), illi te expoliend1tm lim11.ndumque permit
tas. Xeque erim ego, ut multi, invideo aliis bono quo ipse careo, sed 

contra sensumquendam voluptatemque percipio, si ea quae mibi denegan
tur amicis vide:> superesse. 

(c) "lfagntm 1•roventumpoetarurn ann us hie attulit: toto mense Aprili 
nullus fere die!, quo non recitaret aliquis. Iuvat me quod vigent studial 
proferunt se in~enia hominum et osten!R.nt, tametsi a.d audiendum pigre 
coitur. 

(d) Adiac•t unctorium, hypocanston, a.diacet propnignon balinea.; co
baeret calida pscina mirifica, ex qu11. natantes mare aspicmnt: nee procu, 
spbaeristet·ium, quod calidi5simo soli inclinato iam die occurrit. 

(e) Gaeswes quibus suspectus atqne etiam invisus virtutibus fuerat 
e•·asit, reliqtutincolumem optimum 11.tque amicisgimum, tamquam ad hunc 
ipsum publici t.meris reservatus. 

(1) Dice:>, ut soles, '' an:.ici mei viderint." 

2. Write noes on-!Jovafiov-adlectns inter praetorios-quadruplex iu
dicium-praevuicatio-meritoria balinea.-album calculum adicere-scru
pulosa-saltH'ilm discriptum vel ex aqua-oa.eli palatum-monogrammos 

de os. 

3. Translate(with notes on italicizeti words or ph rases): 
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(a) Eo ipso dte aurlitam E-sse earn pugnam luJis Ol3rnpiae memoriae 
prodi turn est. 

(b) Mat~r autem est gerendis fmgtbus Cere.~ tamquam" Geres,• ' prima 
httera immutata, nt a Graecis: nam ab illi3 quo,lue !lrJtJf;rrp quasi rr;uf;ntp 
nominata est. lam qui magna verteret, ~lavors, ~finf'IVa autem, quae 
minueret wl minaretur. 

[Discuss the derivation of the names of the deities nentioned in the 
last extract, and of the word Penates.) 

(c) Hie ego non mircr esse qnemquam, qui sibi per:iladeat corpora 
quaedH.m solida atque indivi lna vi et _qr.rvitate ftlt-ri, rnnndtmqne etfici or
natissimum et pulchetrimum ex eorum c.~rpornm conc111siune fortuita ? 
Hoc qui existtmat fieri potui.;;se, non intellego, cur non idlm putet, si in
numerabileil tmius et vigi •ti formae litteramm vel aureaevel qualeslibet 
aliquo coiciantur, posse ex ii.;; in tenam excussi.;; ann rt 'e~ Ennii, ut dein
ceps legt pOS$int, effici; quod nescio an ne in un quiden versu possit 
tantum valere f01·tuna . 

(d) Ac principio ten·.t uuiver.;;a cern;\tu ·, lo cr~ta in rnelia sede mundi, 
solida et globosa et undique ipsa in sese nutibus snis conrlobata, vestita 
ftoribus, frugibus, quorum omnium incredibilis multitudo iwrtiabili varie
tate distinguitur. Adde hue fontium geli la.• perennitates, .!quores perluci
dos amnium, riparom vestitus viridissimos, speluncarum roncavas altitu
dines, ~axorum asperitate.;;; a-ide etiam recundttas auri ar~entique venas 
infinitamque vim marmoris. 

4 (rt) What two explanations of the apparent mo>eme1t of the fixed 
stars wet·e given by the older philosophers. (h) Stitte Zmo's argument 
for the divinity of the universe. ((') Who was the chief ~xpositor of the 
Atomic theory~· Bl'it fly state his doctl'ine. 

5. Translate at sight:-

U. Pt.I'\JUS Ro~IANo Suo 8. 

1 Vidistine aliquando Ulit11mnum fontem? 8i nondnm (e: puto nondum. 
alioqui narrasses rnihi) , vide, quem ego (pat>nitet tarditatis) proxime vidi. 
Modicns collis adsurgit antiqu:t Cltpt·e:>so ne:noros ·tS et opams : bunc sub
ter exit fons et exprimitur pl11ribu> veui.;;: sed inparibus, et lato gremio 
patescit purus et vitreus, ut numemre iactlB st1pes2 et reln:ented ealculos 
possis. Inde non loci devexitate, sed ipsa sui copia et qmsi pondere in
pellitur. Fons adhuc est, iam amplissimum fiurnen atq11e etiam navium 
patiens. Ripae fraxino 'J mnlta, multa populo ve,tiuntur, q1as perspicnus 

lln this letter Pliny describes the source of the Clitumnus, is sudden expaL
sion into a river, and the various attractions of the i:ipot. ~ Stipe!, ''small coins." 
a fractions, •• ash.'' 
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amnis velut met·sas viridi ima)!.ine adnnmerat. Rigor aquae certavel'it ni
vibus, nee color cedit. Adiacel temp! urn pri~cum et religiosum; stat 
Olitumnus i~1se amictnQ orna.tn-que praetexta: praesens numen atque etiam 
atidicnm indicant sortes. ~r<· desunt villae, quae secntH.e ftuminis amoe
nitatem margini insistnnt. Iu summa nihil et'it ex qno non capias volup
tatem. Nam stndehis qnoqut>; l<>ges multa multcrum omnibus columnis, 
omnibus parietibns il1'5criptn, quihtB fons ille deusque celebratur. Plura 
laudabis, non nulla ridebis; q•mrnquam tu vero, quae tua bumanita.s, nulla 
debis. Vale. 

i':xronineP, ..... . 

B. A. OIWI~ARY EXAMINATIO~. 

IATIN {'1'.\0TTUS.-ANXALS, BOOK L 
' r · JUVI~~ AL -::B. T L'. V IlL A:-.rD XUI. 

THuRSDAY, .\I'Hif, tiTH :-:IIoHXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

t Rk:v. GoRGE CoRNISH, :ll. A., LL.D. 
l PHOI•'. u HOCK~:T, :IL\.. 

l. Tm.nslatr :-

(A) Postremo promp:is iam et aliis seditionis ministris n·lut coutio:Ja.· 
bundus intenogabat, cur· paucis centurionibus, paucioribus trib .rnis in 
modnm SPrvornm oboedirPnt. quand•> ausnrus f'Xposcere remedia, nisi 
novum et nutantem adhuc principem precibus vel armis adirent '? satis 
per tot annos iynavi" peccatum, quod trict·na aut q~adragena stipendia 
senes et plerique tnmcato ex v1ilnP-ribus corpore tolerent. ne 11im1ssis qui
df>m finem esse militiar, sed apud vexillum tendentes alio vocabnlo eosdem 
labores perfetTe, ae si qnis tot casus vita snperaverit, trahi adbuc divers&s 
in tenas, ubi per nomen agrorum uligine~ Jnt!wlum vel incnlta montium 
accrpiant. enimvero militiarn ipsam gravem, infructuus<lm; 1leni" in diem 
rrssiiJus animam et corpllS aestimari; hinc vestem arma tentoriR, binc 
saevitiam centnrionnm et \'ncationes munerum redimi. at liercule verbera 
et vulner11., duram hiemem, exercitas aestates, helium n.trox aut sterilem 
pacem sempiterna. 

(B) fnterea manipnli ante coeptarn seditionem ~auportum missi ob
itinera et pontes et alios usus, postquam turb:ttum in castris accepere,vex
illa convellnnt, direptisq•1e proxi;;1is vicis ipsoqne Xanporto, quod muni
cipii instar erat, retinenlls centnriones inris11 et contumeliis, postremo 
verberibus in5ectantur, praecipua in Aufidienum Rnfum praefectnm cas
trornrn ira, quem dert>ptnm vehiculo sarcinis grantnt aguntqne primo in 
agmine, per ludibrinm rogitantes an tarn immPnsa onera, tarn lc.nga itinera 
libentur ferret. quippe Rufus diu manipnlaris, dein centnrio, mox castri~ 
praefectus, antiqnarn d11ramque militia.m revocn.bat, vctns operi:; ac laboris, 
et eo inmitior quia tolemverat. 

(0) Drusns orto die et vucata contione, qnamquam rudrs uicendi, 
nobilitate ingenita. incns<tt prior·a, probat pnwsentia; negat se tenore et 
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mir.is vinci; flexos ad modestiam si videat, si supplices audiat, scripturum 
patri, ut plac ttus legionum preces exciperet. orantibus rursum idem 
Blaesus et L. Aproniu3, cqucs Romanus e cohorte Drusi, Iustusque Oato
nius, primi ordinis centurio, ad Tiberium mittuntur. certatum inde sen
tentiis, cum alii opperiendos legatos atque interim comitate permulcendum 
militem censerent, alii fortioribus remediis agendum: nihil in vulgo modi
'lm; terrere, ni paveant; ubi pertimuf'rint, inpune conternni; dum 
superstitio urgPat, adiciP.ndos ex duce metns snblatis seditionis _auctoribu!?. 
promptum ad asperiora ingenium Druso erat: vocatos Yibulenum et Per
cennium interfici iubet. tradnnt plerique intra tabemaculum ducis obru
tos, alii corpora extr,t vallum abiecta ostentui. 

2. (H) Show the grammatical construction of the words in Italics m the 
above cxtt. (b) Derive and explain the words: manipuli, vexri!a, cobors, 
municipium. 

3. 'rranslate the f'ollowi:1~. explaiuing the constructions :-(a) Nullius 
flag1tii ccmpertnm. (11) .\.bolendae infamiae. (c) Particeps secretorum. 
(d) Extortum invito senatu. (e) Vetus operis ac laboris. (f) Oentu
rionem * * * ilia morti deposcit. 

4. (a) State the rules to be observed in changing /Jirect into Indirect 
Discotu-.~e. (b) In ext. (.\.) chan~e ''Quando ausuros • "' pP.rferre ''into 
direct. (c) J>auci.~ cent11rionibus * * tribumv :--\\Trite an explanatory note 
on the Roman legion at this period, showing its divisions and subdivisions, 
fi!1d it~ full complement of men. 

ii. Trauslate, Juvenal, 1::latt. VIII. and XIrl :-

(a) Quis fructu~ gclieris tabula iact1tre capaci 
lamosos Equitum cum Dictatore magistros, 
si coram Lepidis male vivit 1r? Et!igies quo 
tot belht'orum, si lutlitur alea pernox. 
ante\ umantinos: si dormire incipis oriu 
Lnciferi, qno signa duces et castra moHbant? 

\\"h•n other reading forfam'lsos / Quo: explain this form. 

(o) I>ic mihi, Teucrornm proles, anirnalia muta 
quis generosa putet, nisi fortia '? .Nempe volucrem 
sic laudamu-; equum, facili cui plnrima palma 
fen·et, l·t Pxstdtat rauco victoria Oirco. · 
1Tollili~ hie, qnoenmque venit de graminP, cuius 
clam fuga ante alios et primu;; in aeqtiOrc pulvis: 
sed venal!' peens Oory thae pos teri tas et 
Ilirpini. si ram iugo Victorin. sedit. 
Nil ibi maiorum respectus, gmtia nulla 
umbrarum. 

Derive nobitis iM; give different interpretations. 
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(c) ~laiorum effigies habeant insignia vocis: 
ante pedes Domiti lcmgum tu pone Thyestae 
syrma vel Antigones seu personam .\Ieualippes, 
et ue marmoreo citharam suspende colosso. 

Syrma; derive and decline this, and also personctm. 

(d) Exemplo quodcumque malo rommittitur, ipsi 
displicet auctori. Prima est haee ultio, quod se 
iudice nemo nocens absolvitur, improba quamvi5 
gratia fallacis Praetoris vicerit urn am. 

Exempio malo; What case'? Se judice; explain this use of the _·IIJl., 

(e) Prneterea, lateris vigili cum febre dolorem 
si coepere pati, missum ad sua corpora morbum 
infesto credunt a numine: saxa deorum 
haec et tela putant. Pecudem spondere sacello 
balantem, et Laribus cristam promittere galli 
non audent: quid enim sperare noncentibus aegris 
concessum? vel quae non dignior hostia vita? 

(e) Oristarn galli; to what equivalent? hostia; bow do you drrive 
this? Cite the word derived from it in modern use. 

(f) Sed si cuncta vides simili fora plena querela, 
si, decies lectis diversa in parte tabellis, 
vana supervacui dicunt cbirograpba ligni, 
arguit ipsorum qnos litera gemmaque princeps 
sardonychus, loculis quae custoditur eburnis : 
ten', o delicias ! extra communia censes 
ponendnm, quia tu gallinae filius albae, 
nos viles pulli, nati infelicibus ovis ? 

V) Give interpretations of vs. 2. Ohirographa; derive and explnin: 
U delicias; what use of the accusative. 

6. From what verbs are the following participles formed :-Su!-lu:!, 

ni.cus, tortus, insitus, orsus, citus, ortus,jatus,fixus, cretus? 

B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ROMAN HISTORY .AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

E . {REv. GxoRGE CoRNisH, ~LA., LL.D. 
xamtners,...... ........ ...... ...... ...... PROF. CROCKET

1 
~I. A. 

(A) The Twelve Oresars. 

1. Sketch the condition, socially and politically, of the Roma::J. 1 eople 
at the time of the death of Julius Cresar, indicating the chief causE's that 
had led to it. 
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2. The cl:aracter and policy of Augustus, with their genPral results to 
the Empire at large. 

3. Military operations in Germany between A. D. 14-20 :-were they 
successful ? 

4. Name the twelve Oresars in the order of their succession, giving 
dates. 

5. (a) Give an account of the coutests for the throne in the years A. 
D. 68-70. (b) What important events happened in the reigns of Yespasian 
and 'ritus? 

(B) Lntin Prose Composition. 

Translate into Latin :-

The name of Pompey is highly distinguished in Roman history: his 
exploits are almost incredible; and his eloquence was so great as to 
excite the admiration of Uicero himself. At the age of twenty-six he was 
sent into Africa by Sulla, thP- Consul, to subdue those States which had 
joined the enemy; and having routed their forces and slain their generals, 
he returned to Rome and wa:. allowed a triumph. He then cleared the 
seas of those pirates, who for many years had captnred and destroyed the 
Roman ships ; and in a very short space of time gained other victories, 
which it would be tedious to enumerate. In the midst of these successes 
his wife died ; and he himself was taken ill of a fever at ,Naples. How
ever, he soon recovered, to the great joy of his country-men, though it has 
been observed that it would have been well, both for himself and his . 
country, had he been carr!ed off by the disease. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

GREEK. 

WEDNESDAY, APHIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............ REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, 1\l.A., L.L.D. 
1. Translate (with an explanatory note where you deem 

it necessary) :-
~schylus, Prometheus Vinctus, (A) vss. 246-254 and 

(B) 1040-1070. 

2. (a) Set forth a~ carefully as you can the import of 
the particles used in the d1alogue of ext. (A). (b) Ellropav, 
-what use of the Infin. ? (c) xaA.if "'a"'wv,-construe 

• 
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!CaKwv and supply the ellipsis. (d) pt7rTeu8w-pNrEtE,-note 

the difference of moods. (e) ~vryxwuHEv, pfyHE, -

what are the subjects ofthese verbs? U) 7rapeuvpar;,-\':'hat 

i~ the metaphor in this? (g) 7rpoochar;,-what is the sup

posed politiCctl reference 1 (h) Ct7re7TTVUa,-what USe Of the 

Aorist? 

3. \V rite explanaLory notes on :-n1xat "AT"AavTor;. 

l7rOVJJ-EVOf)'. E~WtJ-JJ-Chwua. er; TE IIvBcJ /Ca7rt fl.w8wv7Jr;. 

fJEtlj.J-aT£ a!COtj.J-~TCp. "£1CV87JV oiJJ-OV. vap87JIC07rA~pwTOV. 

a7re8t"Aor;. (c) Comment on the use by LEschylus of com

pound words and accumulation of epithets. 

4. (u) Narrate brietly tl1e legend of IoJ and show why 

this episode is here introduced. How was the person of 

1 o represented on the stage? (b) 8a, 7r07rOt :-Explain 

these words. (c) Explain the forms ucp€, v{v JJ-{v, ucpcpv. 

(d) (1) Ei rydp, * * * ~!CEV. (2) Wf) j.J-~T€ * * * E7rEry~BE£. 
(;3) TOuT' OVIC€T1 av 7rv8ow. ( 4) E7raVua JJ-~ 7rpo8ep!C€U8at 

JJ-opov :-Explain these usages sLwerally. 

5. Give tl1e etymology and meaning of the following, 

terms :-,8pwfYtJJ-ov, xptuTov, 7rtuTov, cpapJJ-d"wv, /CaTEu!Ce"A

"AovTo, ICA7JCovas OVfY!CpfTovr;, €vo8{ovr; UVJJ-/3o"Aovr;, OE~wt 

€VWVVJJ-9V~, fY7rAX"fXVWV A€£0TrJTa /CaL xpotdv. 

4. Translate :-

(13) · Sophocles, Antigone, (a) vss. 332-375. (b) Yss. 

1048-1063. 

5. Derive ancl explain the term Stw·;i,nwn, and set 

forth the theme of the above Stasimon, and show how 

the Stasinu~; ot' thi ~ Drama are severally coniiectecl, and 

their bearing on the action of' the pby. Explain also 

the term KOJJ-JJ-Or;. The following variants occur in the 

same ext.; -translate and comment on them: 7rOAEuov 
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-1ro:\€uwv, 7r€puppao~r;-apuppaoryr;. 7rapa{pwv-7rapefpwv 
-7rapa{vwv-ry€pa{pwv. l:urrVVOf-LOU') opyas EOlOa~aTo : 
-give ditfereut interpretations of this. 

6. (a) Comment on the use of T{r;. (b) \Vrite short 
notes on meaning of:- (a) vss. 1078-79. (b) 108-f-1086. 
(c) 1170-71. (b) 118&-85. 

7. Translate :-(C) Euripides, 1\fedea, vss. 908-928 . 
• 

8. (a) Comment on the following usages, and illustrate 
where you can from other authors :-7rap€f-L7roA.wvTor;. T~v 
Vl/CWCTav /3ou:\?jv. VfJ-lV 0€, 7rat0€') "· T. A. Ta 7rpwr' e(T€(]"
Bat. ryvv~ 8€ Bi]A.v. (b) Explain the meaning and con
struction of the following :-(a) dCTi]A.8€ 11-' olKTor; €l ryevryCT€
Tat TaO€. (b) OVK olo' av €l 7rdCTalf1-l. (c) K€A€VCTOV alT€l
CT8at 7raTpor; ryvvaZKa 7raZoar; T?jVO€' 11-~ cp€V"f€W xBdva. (d) 
& KaA.A.tCTT€U€Tal TWV vuv EV cwBpw7TOlCTW, 

9. Translate (D), Thucydides Bk. VI., (a) Qhaps. 27-
28, down to Tov 'AA.Kt/3tdorJV E7T[JTlWVTo, (b) Chap. 53. 

10. (a) What important political consequences resulted 
from the events described in the abov~ extt.? (b) 7rpt€Ko 
7T1JCTav Ta 7rpoCTw7ra-explain the grammatical usage here 
(c) Ta fJ-VCTTrypta,-write a short explanatory note on thi:S 
(cl) e1r~ ~uvw/1-oCT{Cf, E7rt Ka/1-ap{vryr;, E7r~ 'AA.Kt/3td81Jv (ext. b) 
Give the exact force of €1rt. (e) cJr; K€A€VCTOVTar;,-why 
the plural? (f) T~v ~. vauv, explain; gtve the name of 
the sister-ship. 

THIRD YEAR. 

GREEK AND LATI:-f PROSE UOllfPOSITION. 

TUESDAY, APRIL~4TH :-~!URNI~G1 ,9 TO l2, 

{
REv. GEoRGE OoR.\'ISH, LL.D. Examiners,................... ........ ........ ..... A. JuosoN EA. TON, PH. D. 

I. Translate into Greek :-
(A) 1. The citizens were astonished 11.t the shamelessnes3 of the de3pots, 

•but held in great honour the justice of their own rulers. · 
c 
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2. Unless you do what is nght, you will not esc11pe with impunity the· 
punishment that awaits evil-doers. 

3. The philosopher said that then only were men prosperous and happy 
when they did theit· duty, and were apt t•) pe:-f01m honourable actions for 
the benefit of the State. 

4. The market-people came into camp with abundant provisions which. 
they sold to the troops at very high prices. 

5. By constantly asserting that he was the son of Zeus he tried to per
suade the people that he was a god, but only a few believed him. 

6. In a free State no one should have such power as to escape punish
mfnt if he t.ransgresses the laws. 

(B) In the Persian wars the Greeks had for the first time to fight as one 
people against a foreign fue. The Greeks beA.t back the Per.sians. After 
this great dctory, Greece was safer, and thE:: Greek cities ~verywhere be
came more prosperou;:. One re.sult of the Per;;ian \nu·s ~was to make the 
Greeks in Sicily and A.ia and all over the world tee! that they were one 
people with the same interests. 

1
Anothet· result \vas to make Athens the 

most popular and powerful city in Gre!.'ce. The people of Attica were the 
most gifted of the Ionian race, and the political importance of Athens now 
gave a large opening to the Athenian ge ius. 

If. Translate into Latin:-

(AI 

The Volscians at last advanced to Rome, :tnd enc:tmping near the 
Fossa Cluilia, five miles from the town, the;· Ltid W;t.;;te the land.5 of tbc 
plebeians round abont. Then the Romans w!.'re seized with despair, 
and s~arcely retaining couragP. to defend the wall;; of the town, did not 
dare to R.dvance aga;nst the VoL;cians or tight tl1em in the field. They 
looked for deliverance from the mercy aml generosity ut' their conquerors, 
and sent the principal senators as ·amb:t~sador::> to Coriolanm, to sue for 
l'eace. Bnt Coriolanus answered that, unle;;s the Romans should tcotore to 
the Volscians all the conquered towns, peac~ could ,not be thought of. 
\\rllen the same ambassad 'rS came a secoud titue, to ask for more favour
able condition:>, Uoriolanus would not even ~ee them. Thereupon the l',llief 
prieEtS appeared in their festive robes and with the sacred signs of their 
o·tiet•, ami tried to calm the anger of Cori•Jlan11s. But they strove in vain. 
At last the noblest Roman matrons came to Vett;ria, the mother of Corio
lanus, and tJ Volumnia, his wite, and persuaded them to accompany them 
to the enemy's eamp, and with their pr.tyers and tears to save tbe town.
lBNE. 
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(B) 

The awful news tlew to Rome. Constt·rnation and despair seized the 
people. The city w~ul~ have been emptied of its population bad not the 
Senate ordered tbe gates to be closed. Never did that body display great
er calmness, wisdom, prudence and resolution. By word and 'act they
bade the people never df·spair of the republic. Little by little the panic 
was allayed. Measures wet·e concerted for the defence of the capital, as it 
was expected that Hannibal would immediately march to Rome. Messen
gers were sent along the soutl1ern military road to see, as Livy pathetically 
expressed it, ''if the gods, touched by one pang of pity, had left aught. 
remaining to the Roman name, :• and to bring the first tidings of the ex
pected advance <tf Hannibal. The leader of the Xumidian caYalry, .:\Iabar
bal, ur~ed ITannibal to follow up closely his victory. "Let me advance 
with the cavalry," said be, ':and in five (.hlys you shall dine in the capi
tal." But IIannibal ref11sed to adopt the counsel of his impetuous 
general. .:\Iaharbal turned away, and with mingled reproach and impa
tience, exclaimed," Alas! thou knowest how to gain a victory, but not 
bow to use one. ''-l\In;ns. 

THWD YEAR IIOXOUf:S. 

L ~ HoHACE, Epistles, Bk. I. 
.\.'l'I~ ...... •• ...... ( TERE:\'CE , Adelphi and Phonm·o. 

Examiner, ........................ ......... A. Junsox EATox, l\I.A., Pu.D. 

1. Translate, with brief notes:-

(n) Xunc itaque et versus et cetera ludicra 1 ono; 
quid verum atque decens cnro et rogo et omnis in hoc sum: 
condo et compono <iuae rnox: depromere possiru. 
Ac ne forte roges quo me d11ce, quo lare tuter : 
nullius arldictus iumre in verba magistri, 
quo me cum(1ue rapit ternpestas, deferor. hospes. 
Nunc agilis fio et mersor ctvilibns undis, 
virtutis verae custos rigidnsque sa'ellrs; 
nunc in Aristippi furtim 1 rJ.ecel tt re 1abor, 
et mihi res, non me rebus, snbiun~ere ccnor. 

(b) "Demetri" <puer hie non laeve iu~sa Philippi 
accipiebat) "abi; qua~re ('t refer, unde como, quis,. 
cui us fortunae, quo sit patr.: qnv1 e p ttrono." 
It redit et rarratVulteium nomine Menam~ 
praeconern, tenui censu, sine crimine, notum 
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et properare loco et cf'ssare, et quaf'rere et uti, 
gaudentem parvisque sodalibu:; et lare certo 

et ludis et post decisa negotia campo. 
HScitari libet ex ipso quodcumque refers; die 

ad cenam veniat." 

(c) Oum servis urbana diaria rodere mavis, 
horum tu in numerum voto ruis; invidet usum 

lignorum et pecoris llbi calo argutns et horti. 
Optat ephippia bos piget· optat arare cabal! us. 
Quam scit uterque libens censebo exerceat artem. 

2. Without translating, discuss grammatical peculiarities:

(a) Nos numerus sumus et fruges consnmei'e nali, 
sponsi Penelopae nebulones Alcinoiq ue. 

(b) Vir bonus et sapiens oignis ait esse paratus. 
(c) Non domus E't fundus, non aeris acervus et auri 

aegroto domini deduxit corpore febris, 
non animo curas : valeat possessor oportet, 

si comportatts rebus bene cogitat uti. 
(d) Iactamus iam pridem omnis te Roma beatum 

sed vereor ne cui de te plus quam tibi eredas, 
neve putes alium sapiente bonoque beatum. 

!1. Translate, witll sllort notes, where necessary:-

(a) SY. Pecuniam in loco neglegere maxmuum interdumst lu~m

hui, 
.Metuisti, si nunc de tuo iure concessisses paululum 
Atque adulescenti morigeratus esses, hominum bomo stultis

sume, 
Ne non tibi istuc faeneraret. SA. Ego spem pretio non emo. 

SY. Numquam rem facies: abi: inescare neseis homines, Sannio. 

SY. Credo istuc mehus esse: uerum ego numquam adeo astutus 

fui, 
Quin qnidquid possem mallem auferre potius in praesentia. 

Si. Age noui tuom animum: quasi iam usquam tibi sint uiginti 

minae, 
Dnm buie obsequare. praeterea autem te aiunt profieisei Gyp

rum. 

(b) PH. l\li patn.ie, salYe! DE. Salve ! 11ed ubi est Antipho? 
P r1. Sal voru ad'venire... DE. Credo. Hoc responde mihi. 

PH. Valet, hie est: sed satin· omnia ex sententia? 
DE. Vellem quidem. PH. Quid istuc? DE. Rogitas, Pbaedria 'f 

Bonas me absente hie confecistis nuptias. 
PH. Ebo ! an id succenses nunc illi? GE .. 0 artificem probum I 
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DE. Egone illi non succenseam? Ipsum gestio 
Dari mibi in conspectum, nunc sua culpa ut sciat, 
Lenem patrem ilium factum me esse acerrimum. 

PH. Atqui nihil fecit, ,patrue, quod succenseas. 
DE. Ecce autem si.milia omnia: omnes congrmmt : 

Unum cognoris, omnes noris. Pu. Hand ita est. 
DE. Hie in noxa est; ille ad detimdendam cansam ade~t : 

Oum ille est, hie praesto est: tradnnt operas mutuas. 
GE. Probe horum facta imprudens de;>inxit senex. 
DE. Nam ni haec ita essent, cum illo hand stares, Phaedria. 
PH. Si est, patrue, culpam ut Antipho in se admiserit, 

Ex quare minus rei foret aut famae temperans; 
Non caussam dieo, quin quod meritus sit femt. 
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4. Remark on the jfetres of Terence. Dete:-mine the jletre of the lines 
in the extracts above, and also that of the followmg vet·ses :-

Cedo quid portas, obsecro, atque id, si pates, verba expedi. 
Quoi minus nihilo est? quod hie si pates fni8set exorarier. 

5. Explain the words-an.qiportwn, convasassem, erlepol, faxo. hariolus, 
protelet, subcenturiatus, e.J.:porge, morigeratus, clanculwn. 

THIRD YEAR HO. OURS. 

{
JuvENAL, BKs. III., VIII., X., XIII. 

LA TIN...... ..... ......... ...... CICRRO, De imperio Cn. Pompeii. 
TACITus, Germrmin and ~lgricolu. 

FiuoAY, APRn .. 21st :-MORNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ...................................... ..... A. JuosoN }:;A ToN, jf.A., Pn.D. 

I. Translate, with notes gt·ammatical and explanatory :-

(rt) Quem enim imperatorem possumus ullo in numero putare, cui us in 
exercitu centuriatus veneant atque venierint ? Quid hunc hominem mag
num aut am plum de re publica cogitare, qui pecuniam ex aerario .lepromp
tam ad bellum administrandum aut propter cupiditatcm pl'Ovinciae magis
tratibus diviserit aut proptet· avaritiam Romste in qnaestu reliquel'it? 
Vestra admurmuratio facit, Quirites, ut agnoscere videamini qni haec 
fecerint. 

Quod si Romae Cn. Pompeius privatus esset hoc tempore, tamen ad 
tantum bellum is erat deligendus atque mittendus; nunc cum ad ceteras 
summas utihtates haec quoque opportunita~ adit1ngatur, ut in eis ipsis 
locis adsit, ut habeat exercitum, ut ab eis, qui habent, accipcrc statim 
possit, quid exspectamus ? 
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(b) Rex Pylius, magno si quidquttm credis Homero, 
exemplum vitae fuit a cornice sedundae, 
felix nimirum, qui tot per saecula mortem . 
distul!t atque suos iam dextra computat annos, 
quique novnm totiens mustum bibit. Oro parumper 
attendas, quantum de legibus ipse queratur 
fatorum et nimio de stamine, •cum videt acris 
.A.ntilochi barbam ardentem ; cum quaerit ab omni, 
quisquis adest socius, cur haec in tempora duret, 
quod facinus dignum tarn Iongo admiserit aevo? 
Haec eadem Peleus, raptum cum luget Achillem, 
atque alius, cui fas Tthacum lugere natantem. 

(c) Tu vero felix, Agricola, non vitae tantum claritate, sed etiam 
·-opporlunitate moris. Ut perhibent qui interfnerunt novissimis sermoni
cus tuis, constans et l ibens fatnm excepisti; tanquam pro virili portione 

mnocentiam principi donares. 
' Si quis piorum manibus locus; si, ut sapientibus placet, non cum cor-

pore exstinguuntur magnae animae; placide quiescas, nosque, domum 
tuaro, ab infirmo desiderio et muliebribus lamentis ad contemplationem 
virtutum tuarum voces, qnas neqne lugeri neqne plangi fas est, admira
tione te potius, et immortalibus laudibus, et, si natura suppeditet~ aemulatu 
decoremus. Is verns bonos, ea coniunctissimi cuiusque pietas. Id tiliae 
quoque uxorique praeceperim, sic patris, sic mariti memoriam venerari, ut 
omnia facta dictaque eius secum revolvant, famamque ac figuram animi 
magis quam corporis complectantur; non quia intercedendum putcm ima
ginibn8, quae marmore aut aere finguntur; sed ut vultus hominum, ita 
aimulacra. vultns imbecilla a<.: m')rtalia sunt; forma mentis aeterna: quam 
tenere et e'\prim~re, non per alienam materiam et artem, snd tuis ipse 
moribus, possis. Quidquid ex Agricola amavimus, quidquid mirati sumus 
manet mansurumque est in animio bominum, in aeternitate temporum 
fama rerum. Nam multos veterum, velut ingiorios et ignobile'>, oblivio 
obruet: Agricola, posteritati narratus et traditus, superstes erit. 

2. Translate freely, with a brief explanation of any peculiarities of con· 

struction or expression:-

(l) Est videre apnd illos argentea vasa. 

(2) In uniTersum aestimanti, plus penes peditum roboris. 

(3) .Nee w·are terram, aut exspectare annwrn, tarn facile persuaseris, 

.quam vocare, et vulnera rnereri. 

(4) l\Ios eat ctvitatibus ultro ac viritim conferre principibus vel armen

torum vel frugum. 

(5 l Victu3 vol untariam servitutem ad it. 
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(6) Gerunt et ferarum pelles, proximi ripae negligenter, ulteriores 
~xquisitius, ut quibus nullus per commercia cultus. (Supply the verb in 
the last clause, and explain its mood.) 

3. Write notes on-ego vel Prochytam praepono Suburae-madidam 
Capenam-verso pollice-trechedipna-differt vadimonia praetor-spor
tula-dogmata a Oynicis tunica distantia. Cum grege Chaldaeo-uno 
partam colit asse Minervam-velificatus Athos-pinnirapus-peculium. 

4. (a) Discuss the evidence, internal and external, for the life of Juve
mal; or (b) Give a short life of TaCltU3. 

THIRD YEAR. 

LIVY AND TRANSLATION AT SIGHT. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 30TH :-~foR~ING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, ........................ •••••• ............... A. JuosoN EATON, to-LA., PH. D. 

1. Translate: 

(a) Postero die ......... praebebent. XXI. 35. 

(b) Binis in castris ......... animus deesse. XXII. 50. 

(c) Ad fidem ......... de nomine Punico militibus. XXIII. 12. 

2. Discuss the construction of adeundi (a), metientibus (b), propior vero 
(cf.propi1ts spem) (c), the use ofbinis (d), thecase ofpernicie and mood 
offecissent (e). 

3. Remark on the formation of the following words, giving meaning and 
1ierivation where possible :-clepsit, necubi, contio, poteretur, praeda, 
"Tnanubiae, stipendiarius, praetor, lectisternium, auspicium (cf. augurium). 

4. Define the following expressions: -plebei nobiles, signum pugnae, 
Ner sac rum, busta Gallica, capitis deminutio, sub corona venire. 

5. "Flaminius recens casus Claudiiq ue consulis primo Punico bello 
memorata navalis clades religionem animo incussit." Explain the allu
sions, giving dates. 

6. Comment on the following passages:-

(a) In eos versa peditum acies ......... acta est, XXI, 34. 

(h) Cn Scipio postquam ......... amnis pervenit. XXrr. 19. 

(c) Postquam Marcellus ab exercitu ......... (to the end of the chapter) . 
.XXIII. 31. 
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7. Discuss any three of these topics:

(a) Hanniba 's Route over the Alps. 
(b) Battle ofCannae. 

(c) Trustworthiness of Livy's Narrative and its Sources. 

(d) Langua~e and Style ofLivy. 

8. Translate (at si12 bt) :-

Qui et regnan coepit, et avitae gloriae memor, et quia proximum 
regnum, cetera e~regium, ab una parte baud satis prosperum fuerat, aut 
neglPctis religioribus aut pra.ve cultis, longe antiquissimum ratus sacra. 
publica, ut ab Ntma instituta erant, facere, omnia ea ex commentariis 
regis pontificem in album elata proponere in publico iubet. Inde et civibus 
otii cupidis et finitimis civitatibus facta spes in a vi mores atque instituta 
regem abiturum. Igitur Latini, cum quibus Tullo regnante ictum foedus 
erat, sustulerant mimos et, cum incursionem in agrum Roman urn fecissent, 
repetentibus res Romanis superbe responsum reddunt, desidem Ro
manum regem iiter sacella et aras acturum esse regnum rati. 1ledium 
erat in Anco ingmium, et Numae et Romuli memor; et praeterquam quod 
avi regno ~ags necessariam fuisse pacem credebat cum in novo turn 
feroci populo, etiam quod illi contigisset otium sine iniuria, id se baud 
facile babiturum: tempta_ri patientiam et temptatam contemni, temporaque 
esse 'l'ullo regi tptiora quam Xumae. Ut tamen, quoniam Xuma in pace 
religiones instituisset, a se bellicae caerimoniae proderentur, nee gererentur 
solum, sed etian indiceren tu~ bella aliquo ritu, ius ab antiqua gente 
Aequiculis, quod nunc fetiales babent, descripsi t, quo res repetuntur. 

9. Translate (aG sight):-

Scipio gravem iam spoliis multarum urbium exercitum trabens, cap
tivis aliaque pratda in vetera castra ad Uticam missis, iam in Cartba
ginem intentus occupat relictum fuga custodum Tyneta. Abest a 
Cartbagine quinlecim milia ferme passuum locus cum operibus turn 
suapte natura tutus, et qui et ab Cartbagine conspid et praebere ipse con
spectum in circtmfusum mare urbi possit. Inde, cum maxime vallum 
Romani iaceren1, conspecta class1s bostium est Uticam a Carthagine 
petens. Igitur cmisso opere pronuntiatum iter signaque raptim ferri sunt 
coepta, ne navesin terram et obsidionem versae ac minime navali proelio 
aptae opprimerertur. Qui enim restitissent agili et nautico instrumento 
aptae et armataa classi naves tormenta macbinasque portantes, et aut 
in onerariarum mum versae, aut ita adpulsae muris ut pro aggere ac pon
tibus praebere a~ensus possent? itaque Scipio-praeter quam in navali 
certamine solet-rostratis, quae praesidio aliis esse poterant, in postremam 
aciem receptis pnpe terram, onerariarum quadruplicem ordinem pro muro 
adversus hosten: opposuit, easque ipsas, ne in tumultu pugnae turbari 
ordines possPnt, malis antemnisque de nave in navem traiectis ac validis 
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funibus velut uno inter se vinculo illigatis compressit, talnlasque superin
stravit ut pervium ordinem fecisset, et sub ipsis pontibus intervalla. fecit, 
qua procurrere speculatoriae naves in hostem ac tuto recipi possent. His 
raptim pro tempore instructis mille terme delecti propug1atores onerariis 
imponuntur, telorum missilium, ut qua.mvis longo certanine sufficerent, 
vis ingens congeritur: ita parati atque intenti hostium adventum opperie
bantur. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HISTORY AND GE~ERAL PAPER. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2lsr :-MoRNING, 9 To 1~. 

E . {REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, LL.D~ xam1.ners, . . . • . . • • • • . . • • • • • • . • . . A. J. EA To~, Ph.D. 

(N.B.-Write the answers to A and B on separatepa{>ers). 

A. 

1. (a) Sketch the system of Government that prevailec in the Heroiec 
Age. (b) What value may be assigned to th(' Homeric P~ems as sources 
of History. 

2. Give a short account of the so-called Tribal ~ligratiens into Greece 
proper, and of their settlements there. 

3. (a) How may the comparatively early sending forth o: colonies from 
Greece be accounted for? (b) What relation did the colory sustain to the 
parent-State? (c) Point out resemblances or differences b1tween Grecian 
and English colonies. · 

4. Define the geographical position, and show the comnercial impor
tance severally, of Trapezus, Jias.~ilia, Oyre'Re, Oyzicus. 

5. Sketch the causes of the ionic Revolt; trace its impertan t political 
consequences. 

B. 

1. Give a summary of the War bitween Rome and Oarth~ge concerning 
Sicily. 

2. Sketch the struggle between Rome and · the Samnites. 

3. Define the following terms : cives sine sutfragio-capi.is deminutio
praetor peregrinus-praefectus annonae-comitia curiata,-socii navales
lectisternium. 
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4. What materials bad Livy for ·the history of early Rome, and what 
~riticisms have been passed on their value? 

5. State brietly (rt) the origin of the Latin Alphabet, and (b) the mode of 
producing books in Rome. 

6, (a) I' is cuss the derivation and spelling of: dirimo, redeo, antiquus, 
debeo, Hercules, Janus, ager, rettuli, conicio, hiemps, maxumus, vin'. (b) 
Give a few examples of the so-called syntactic compounds. (c) JlJxplain the 
{)rigin of the letter G. 

B.A. EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

(I)-GREEK POETS. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 10TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa1niner, ...... ...... REV. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

I. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you 
deem it necessary:-

(A) Pindar Olympic Odes:-

(a) Ode III., vss. 31-45. (b) IX., vss. 21-39. (c) XIII., 
vss. 105-115. 

2. (a) Comment on the meaning of a8EtV EVXOftal. VEOaL 
rya"Aov. ary"AadJC(J)ftOV. 'E"A"Aavo8{JCaS' AlT(J)A(Y;; av~p. 'Op-

e(J)(]"{q,. JCEWOS' Ef7JV. (b) Explain {307JAaTCf 8t8vpdttf3cp. 

€v8ottdxas- a7reJCT(J)p. Translate: -Twv 8€ ftE"A"AovT(J)V 

TETVcpA(J)VTal cppaoa{. 7TOAAa 8' av8pw7rOlS' 7rapa ryvwttaV 

e7r€<J"€V, ett7raAW Tep'frws-. 

3. Translate the following extt.:- (a) 1rev8os- 8€ €7r{TvEt 
{3apV 1Cp€t<J"<J"cJV(J)V 7rpOS' arya8wv .. 

(b) o tt€v 1r A-ouT os- d pETaZs- 8E8a"Att€vos- cf>ep€t Twv T€ JCat 
TWV JCatpdv. 

(c) 'At8a TOl "Aa8€Ta£ app..€Va 7rpd~alS' dv~p. 

(d) ap..axov 8€ 1Cpv'fral TO <J"V'Y'Y€VfS ,rye os-. 
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4. Translate, Theocritus, I :-(c~;) II., vss. 1-15. 
{b) IV., vss. 1-14. (c) V., vss~ 6-20, 

5. (a) ICaTa8vo-o~at,-parse. SwD€/CaTaZos-,-explain the 
formation and meaning. Zvry~,-what was the custom here 
referred to? 1Cava4>dpos-,- explain. (b) 7r€to-at ICEV fCaL 
TOVS' A.VICQS' avTt/Ca A.vo-o-?]v,-how do you interpret ? (c) 
,Bavo-DH,-how formed? 8ta8pv7rTETat,-give the derivation 
-and literal meaning. TOV a7TO rypa~~as ICWEt A.t8ov,-explain 
the reference and the meaning of the proverb, giving an 
English proverb as its equivalent. 

6. Write a short account of the poetry of Theocritus, 
dwelling on its leading characteristics. What poets in 
English may be compared with him? 

7. Translate, Hesiod, Works and Days :-(a) vss. 246-
260. (b) vss. 662-675. 

8. (a) Explain the title, '·Eprya !Ca~ ·H~epat, and show 
the division of this poem. (b) Point out words in Hesiod 
,that had the Digamma. 

9. (a) Indicate the Dialect of the following words, 
.severally, and give their equivalents in Attic :-vt"TJ, 
7rapr]o-8w, ar!Ca, EICTao-a, 1ft'€, :fJs-, A.ao-81]~€V, StSot, €v8wv, 
7'WS' /Cav8apos-, vcpt7]Tl, W7r€p, 8ao-at, €~tv, TV, ddD€S', (b) 
Resolve the following . Crases :-:0~, Twv,BovA.ow, !CE£1>, 
JC~7T€l, xw\ "~'""', o"x', xa~Zv. 

ni)-GREEK DRAMATIST~· 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa1ninerr, ......... REv. GEORGE CoR~ISH, M.A., LL. D. 

1. Translate (with an explanatory note where you deem 
it necessary):~ . . . 

lE3chylus, Prometheus Vinctu3, (A) vss. 246-254 and 
.{B) J 040-1070. 
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2.-. (a) Set forth as carefully as you can the import of 
the particles used in t}le diaJogue of ext. (A). (b) ElU"opav, 

-what use of the Infi.n.? (c) xat..~ !Ca/Cwv,-construe 
KaKwv and supply the ellipsis. (d) pt7rTeU"8w-p{yHE,-note 

the difference of moods. (e) ~vryxwU"E£Ev, p{yE£E,

what are the subjects of these verbs? (/) 7rapeU"vpa~, what 
is the metaphor in this? (g) 7rpoooTa~,-what is the sup
posed political reference~ (h) a7re7rTVU"_a, what USe Of the 
Aorist? 

3. Write explanatory notes on:-· Tuxat "ATf..avTo~. 

l7rOVfJ-€VO~. e ~WfJ-fJ-aTWU"a. €~ T€ IIv8cJ !Ca'7r~ !:::..wOWV1J~. 

pEVfJ-aTt a/COLfJ-~TC!}. 2.1Cv81}V OLfJ-OV, vap81JIC07rf..~p(J)TOV. 

d7re0tAO~. (c) Comment on the use by 1Eschylus of room
pound words and accumulation of epithets. 

4. Translate:-

(0) Sophocles, .. Antigone, vss. 332-375. 

f>. (a) Analyse the metres of strophe a and strophe (3 

in ext. (C) (b) Derive and explain the term Stasinwn, 
and set forth the theme of the above Stasimon, and show 
how the Stasima of this Drama are severally connected, 
and their bearing on the action of the play. (c) ~rhe 

following variants occur in the same ext. ; translate and 
comment on them :-(1) 7ro"A"Aa TE-TCi. (2) 7rO"AEvov-

7rOAEuwv. (3) 7rEpuppao~~-a'ptcppao~~. ( 4) 7rapa{pwv-
l I I (5) ' I ' \ 7rapEtpwL'-7rapawwv-yEpatpwv. aU"TVVOfJ-OV~ oprya~ 

~otoa~aTo :-give different interpretations. 

5. Translate :-(D) Euripides, Medea, vss. 908-928. 

6. (a) Comment l)n the following usages, and illustrate 
wh0re you can from other authors :-7rap!fJ-7ro"AwvTo~, T~v " 

V£/CWU"aV (3ov"A~v. VfJ-tV Of. 7rat0€~ /C. T, "A. Ta 7rpw-l eU"€(J-

8at. ryvv~ o€ 8i]"Av. (b) Explain the meaning and con-
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struction of the following :-(a) elcri]A.8€ f-1-' al!CTor; el ryev?}cre-
,.... (b) , ~ "'' ,, , / ( ) /"\ ' ~ Tat, Taoe. OVIC 01,0 av €1, 7iHCYa£}-t£. C /C€1\,€VCYOV a£TH-

cr8at, 7raTpor; ryvva'i!Ca 7ra'ioar; TrJVO€ f-1-~ cpevryHv x8ova. (d) 
a 1CaAA£CYT€UETat, TWV vvv ev dv8pw7iOl,(YW, 

· 7. Point out the excellences and the defects of Euripi
des as a Dramatic poet, as compared with Sophocles. 

8. Translate :-(E) Aristophanes, The Frogs, vss, 759-
778. 

9. "\V rite a short note on the Old Comedy, pointing out 
its position and funJtion in the political and social life of 
Athens. 

10. Comment on the meaning of the following;

f-l-EA£crcrovof-to£. IlaA.af.J-1}07]') f3€/3A.7JIC€ ovo ICV/3(J) Kat TETTapa. 
cr!Co:.\{(J)v MEA.?}Tov. 11apa Tour; Zx8vr;. cJJ 'Tav. 11povcreA.ovf-tev 
/3acrav£~e. 

(!H)-GREEK HISTORIANS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MORNINU 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................. ... HEY· GEoRGE CoRN1SH, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you 
deem necessary in any of the extt. given below):-

(A) Herodotus, Book IX, chap. 101. · 

2. (et) Ext. (A) xapt,Ta aJTCp n8Ef-t€VO') :-illustrate and 
explain the metaphor here used. ap11at€[, uAcrov :-express 
in Latin. (b) Distinguish between the force of ak and 
aT€ as adjuncts of the Participle in such expressions as 
00') CYV}-t/3aA.ioVT€') Mapoov{cp and aT€ TOV VOaTO') CYT€P7J·· 
8€{CY1]') TJJ') CYTpaT{1J'). 
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(c) Explain the construction of the following extracts:-
7rpor; TWV 7TOA€f..dwv aryxurra €ovua. (c) €cpwryov ov8€va 

/COUJJ-OV. €Uw!COV wr; 7TODWV E/Ca<TTOr; Eixov. (d) Give Attic, 
equival~nts of :-v7r~<rEw, lwa7TE7rr€arat, E~EArJAVBEuav 
aVEAO{ara, EDt/CaLEVV, UVAAE"f~Vat, E<T/COV, ElDE'iEv, €wBEuav, 

EWV. 

3. Translate :-(B) Thucydides, Bk. VI., chaps. 27 and 

28. (C) Bk. VII., Chap. 8. 

4. (a) '!J rErparywvor; €pryau{a :-Give the import of the 
artiele as here used. (b) Describe the Hermae, and point. 
out in what the heinousness of the offence done to them 
consisted. (c) Er nr; olDEV :-why tbe Indicative }\food? 
(cl) €7r~ ~vvwf.J-ou{q, a7ro JJ-Ero{Kwv :-note the use of these 
prEpositions. (e) v7TOAaJJ-fJavovTEr; 'Cat voJJ-{uavrEr; :-why 
this difference of Tense ? (f) Chap. 8, Bk. YI. ow 
* * * f.J-tuBov :-what is the import ,)f wr; and what 
does it here qualify? (g) EKKArJ<r{a Ka6' on XP~ * * * 
€r; rov EK7TAOVV :-show the construction. (h) Explain 

the terms:-

(1) SuifJpoxot. (:2) Bat..,aua-wovaut. (3) Dta'o/v~at. (4) 
E7TOJT{D€r;. (5) 7rap€~€lp€u{a. (6) avn}ptDEr;. (7) L7rapnaTrJV. 

(ti) N EODaJJ-WDEtr;. (0) EZt..,wrar;. (10) vavv JJ-Vpwcpopov. 

5. Translate :-(D) Xenophon, Hellenics, Bk. I., chap. 7, 
§§ 16-19, inclusive. 

6. (a) In ext. (D) point out ellipses and supply them 
after on E7TE£Uav, and before on E7TEra~av, and a~ter OV/C. 

(lJ) In what res1-ects were the trial and execution of the 
Generals uucons1.itutional? (c) ~ame those that suffered 

death. 
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(IV)-GREEK PROSE WRITERS. 

MONDAY, APRIL 17TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12 . 

...lf;xamineT, ............ . HEY. GEOlWE CoR~ISH, M. A., LL. D. 

1. Translate, adding an explanatory note where you 
deem it necessary:-

(A) Demosthenes, De Corona, page 260 ;-BovA.o,uat. 
To{vuv E7TaVEABEZv * * 7rpOTEpov a-VVTEA?jr;;. 

2. (a) Enumerate the onlinary and the extr;·ao'J'dinary 
AEtTovpryfat at Athens, dwelling on the institution ancl 
development of the Tptr;papxta. (b) Write short expla
natory notes on :-7Tp07T7JAa1ClCT,UOV. CTICW,U,UaTa. ev ToZv 
8voZv o/3oA.oZv. aVT€7Tary·yEATOV(). OVIC Ell Movvvxtq. 
EKaBEtETo. Ka8ap,ua. "E,u7rova-av. 

3. Translate:-

(B) 1Escl1ines, Contra Otesiphontem, ~§ 225-227. 

4. (a) E7Tla-To:\ar;; "frw8EZr;,-what were these letters 
probably? (b) ,Baa-dvJus-,-deri\'e and explain, illustrating 
from The Frogs. (~') TEAEVTrya-avTo~,-supply the snbjcd. 
(cl) Ta €vaTa,-descr: be tbesl'. 

5. (n) Characterise the sty~e of LE.;::chines' oratory, and 
his lllethocl of conducting the case a:~ain-;t Ctesiphon. To 
what causes m L.Y his failure b,; attl'ibute I ? It has been 
conjecturell that this sveech was revis1 d by lEschines 
after the reply to it had been doli vered :-on what 
grounds? 

6. (C) Trans1att>, Plato, De Itqmhlicn, Be ok'3 I. and 
II.:-

(u,) Bk. I., Cap.~·, dow,, to rrdvv oZ~eE{ou., ; and Bk. II., 
Chap. 4 to 8on'ov o!Jv * * * TJ~·JuTn E~IJ. 
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7. (a) Characterise the narrative style of Plato as ex
emplified by ext. (a). (b) chr"A-ouv,-derive this word ; 
give its equivalent in Latin and comment on its meaning. 

8. (D) Translate, Aristotle, The Poetics;- (a) 
Chap. 10. (b) Chap. 24, §§ 1-3, inclusive (Ed. Oxon.). 

9. A short account of this treatise, with its editors and 

.commentators. 

10. Define briefly the following terms :-7T"0£1]T£JC~, 
E7T"07T"Oda, p,{p,1]CT£')' pve P,Cp JCal p,l"AE£ JCa{ p,hpcp, e7r€£CT00WV, 

7rpd"A-oryr:;, Tparycpo{a. 

(V)-LATIN POETS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ....•............ .. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A., LL.D. 

l. Translate (adding an explanatory note where you may deem it ne· 
.cessary on any peculiar form or construction in any of the extt.) :-

1. (A) Plautus, Aulularia; (a) II., 1; vss. l-15. (b) IV., 4; _vss. ll-24. 

2. (1) Comment on the forms med, tua"i, mus-~ari, eo, sis, quin, caviltarn, 
:mcophantias, ambas. (2) Point out peculiarities of Syntax in Plautus; 
to what causes may they be mainly attributed? (3) What about the 
Prologues in Plau tus, and the prologue to this play in particular? 

3. (a) What are the principal metres used, and from what are they 
derived? In what respects generally do the metres of Plautus differ from 
those of Terence. (b) Write down the original form of the lrnbica dipodia, 
snd give the scale of the Iambir: Senarius. (c) Scan :-

Ego Lar sum familiaris ex hac familia. 

Credo aurum inspicere volt ne subruptum siet. 

4. Translate, Terence, Adelphi; (a) .n. 3. (b) V. 9; vss. l-14. 

5. (a) Give the etymology of :-demurn, ellurn, joras, jrugi, edepol, 
hodie, seo1·sum. (b) Discuss the meaning of Cl) Obsonare cum fide. (2) 
Quod prolubium? (3) Suo sibi gladio huncjugulo. (4) Non posteriores 

·teram. (5) Horresco pultare hasce :-quidnam foris crepuit? 
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6. Translate carefully the following extracts from Horace, Epistt. Bk. 1
1 noting any grammatical peculiarities or varieties of reading or punctua

tion=-

(a) Virtu.> est vitium fugere et sapientia prima 
~tultitia caruissc. 

(b) Si curatus inaequali tonsore capillos, 
Occurri rides, 

(c) Abi, quaere, et refer, unde domo, quis, 
Cuius fortunae, quo sit patre q•1ove patrono. 

(d) Fidis offendar medicis, irascar amicis, 
Cur me funesto properent arcere veterno. 

(e) Strenua nos exercet inertia; navibus atque 
Quadrigis petimus bene vivere. 

(f) Ne studio nostri pecces, odiumque libellis 
Sedulus importes, opera vehemente minister, 

(g) Sit spes fallendi, miscebis sacra profanis; 
Nam de mille fabae modis cum surripis unnm, 
Damnum est non facinus mihi pacto lenius isto. 

7. Derive and give the meaning of: -Uoenacula, fenore, piacula, subu
c•tla, apricum, plagas (note the quantity of the penultimate), remigium, 
putre, catellam, catelbm. 

8. Translate, Juvenal, (a) Sat. VIII., vss. 245-253. (b) Sat. X, vss. 168-
17tl. 

(1) ·write short explanatory notes on the lJistorical references in(!,). 
(2) Graecia menclax =-is this fair? 

9. Translate from Persius :-

(a) Sat. V., vss. 19-29. Derive equidem, crnnena, jibra. 

(b) lb., vss. 66-72. Parse e.r;erit. 

(c) Sat. vi., vss. 10-17. Cor Enni :--to what equivalent in point of 
expression ? Why is cor used~, 

(cl) Tb., 25-33. 

(P) Ib., vss. 38-4.0. :Y ote different interpretations of mar is expers. 

10. Characterise the briefly style of Persius. 

D 
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Vl.-LA TIN PROSE WRITERS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-:JlORNING1 9 TO 12. 

b'xaminer, ............................... . REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, .M . .A.., LL.D. 

1. Translate the following extracts into English, adding a brief com
ment where any peculiar form or construction seems to you to require 

it:-

(A) Tacitus, Annals, (a) Book I., chap. 62, and (b) Book II., chap. 3-i. 

2. In ext. (A) comment on the force of the Tense of abire, cedere and 
relinquebat. Augusta :-What was her name'? Adjutururn :-Explain 
the legal import of this. Tempus atque iter ducens :-comment on the form 
and meaning of this phrase. In (a) note sextum annum. ext1·uendo tumulo. 

gratissrno rnurere. 

:·L Translate (B) Tacilus, Histories I. Chap. 50. 

4. (a) Explain :-(1) Tesserarium Speculatorum. (2) Optionem (3) 
:Jlanipulares. ( 4) Praeire'sacramentum. (5) Urgentibus matbematicis. (6) 
Excubias agenti. (7) fn agmine, in itinere, in stationibus. (8) Bis et 
vicies millies sestertium. (9) Publica expectatio. (10) Comitia imperii 

transigit. 

(b) "Duos omnium mortalium irnpudicitia, iguavia, luxuria, deterri

mos: "-Is this characterization too severe? 

5. (a) Epistulas: Singular or plural in meaning, and why'? (b) Medio
lanum ac Novariam et Eporedia!!l et Vercellas; Poenino itinere; Raeticis 
jugis; Lugduoenses Viennensesque; Treviri et Lingones; give modern 
names. (c) "Poeninus :"-is this the correct orthography? Give the 
derivation of the word, and point out its occurrence in Celtic names of 
mountains. (d) Distinguish bdween Vienna and Vindo~ona. 

6. Translate (C) Livy, Bk. XXII., chap. 5G. 

7. (l) Nundinantem; give the derivation and meaning of this word. (2) 
Gum in hanc sententiam ptdibus omnes issent ;-explain this, stating what 
you know generally of the mode of procedure in the Roman Senate. (3) 
Ut sac nun anniversarium; Oereris intermisswn sit; when was this festival 

celebrated? 

8. (a) Give an account of the writings ofLivy, stating what have been 
lost and what have come down to us. (b) What authorities bad be at 
command for the history of the Second Punic "'ar? How did be use 
them? (c) Point out archaic forms of words in chap. 10, Bk. X},. H., and 

give later equivalents for them 
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9. Translate (DJ Cicew, de Officii~, Bk. UL, chap. 19, fm n "Fim'•riam 
consularem '' to end. Explain the p'1r.t;t~3 'lti · tn ~ J .i: mices. Spon
Jionemf3cisset. 

10. Tra.nslate (E) Uicew, DJ [rup. (] 11. P!lmp., c mp. l..l, §§ :J lo-:lG. 

ll \Vh~t were the puiit1c,d circl! ·n>t tnce> in whic 1 t 1i:; •H' tci >n w t~ 
deliveted? 

VIL-GREEK PROSE UO.\IP0.::3I l'IO.\'". 

WEDXESDAY, APIUL 13TH ;-.\IoUNI\G
1 

9 TO 12. 

E.caminer, ................• REv. G~>OB.G~: Cortxr:m, :\1. A., LL.O. 

Translate into Greek (accented) :-· 

The Iliad means the Poem of Ilion or 'l'roy, a city of .\Iysia in the north· 
west of Asia Minor. The subject of the poem is one chapter of events in 
the ten years' siege of Troy by the Greeks. Pans, son of Priam, King of 
Troy, bad carried off Helen, the fairest of women, wife of jJenelallS, King 
of ~pal'ta. Helen l.:Jad been wooed by many suitor", and bet· father Tyndar 
had bound them all by oath to join in avenging that man whom she should 
mnny, if she were taken from him by force. So Agamcmnon, King of 
.\Iyccnre, called together these suitOr:; and other chieftn.ins from all pans of 
Grerce, and they sailed with many ships to besiege Troy. For ten years 
they besirged it in v~tin, though the Trojans dared not come out and fight 
pitched bn.ttles; for there was a 'lero in the Greek army so terrible that 
not even Hector, the greatest of the Trojan waniors, could stand before 
him. Tbis hero was Achilles, whom the sea-goddess Thetis had bom<:l to 
Peleus, King of Phthiotis, in Thessaly. But n.t la"t, in the tenth year of the 
siege, Achilles, suffered a grievous affront from the Kmg Agarnemnon, who 
took away from him his prize, the c.tptive damsel Briseis. Then Achilles 
was angry, and said that he would tight for the Greeks no more, and with
drew from the army to his tent by the sea:>hore. 

According to a Greek epigram, IIomet· was claimed as son by Smyrna, 
Chios, Colophon, Ithaca, Pylus, Argos, Athens. But all the best evidence 
connects Homer with Bmyrna, an originally 1Eolian city which ,Jfterwards 
become Ionian. An ancient epithet for him is 1lfelesigenes, '·son of ~Ieles," 
the name of a stream which flowed through old Smyrna on the border bet
ween 1Eolis and Ionia. This is significant when we remember that the 
Iliad is an Ionian poem on 1Eolian themes. The unknown author of the 
Homeric '' Hymn to Apollo of Delos speak:; of himself as a blind old 
man living in Chios. The ancients thought that this hymn was by 
''Homer, and thus the tradition of.Homer's blindnes~ was perpetuated. The 
little island Ios, one of' the Cyclades, claimed to have Homer's grave. 
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VIII.-LATlN PROSE COJIPOSITlON. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH :-MOHNI:s-G, 9 TO 1~ . 

Bxarniner, ............ ...................... REV. GEORGE CoHNISH, !1\.A. LL.D., 

Translate into Latin:-
Nevertheless, there had been nu such days as those in the city since 

Brennus marched thro1Igh the open gates and camped ill the Forum one liun
dred and seventy-four ytars before. The games of Ceres could not be cele

b:-att'd, for it was not lawful to celebrate them with tears; but who in 
Rome was not weeping in those bitter days? The wails of the women 
drowned the voices of the st-nators in the Curia. ~\.nd as if to add to the 
horror of the scene, the Stbylline books again said, that a Greek man and 
womtut and a Gaulish man and woman must he buried alive in the cattle 
market; and it wa~ done. Th,> awful whispers began to reach the city 

that the uld enemy, Samnium, and the more recent enemies in Lucania 
and Bruttium, the Greek cities, and even Apulia, were throwing off their 
allegiance; and it was murmured that in Capua, the Carthaginian party 

was gaining ground. Men looked down the Appian Way, flnd expected 
to see the flying Numidian cavalry; but there came instead some of the 
20,000 prisoners sent by Hannibal on uarole, to propose a ranson and Car
thalo to propose a peace. The heart of the invader must have sunk within 
him, when the prisoners returned with the news that Roman gold could 
not be waste l in purchasing dedicitii, men who coulri surretider in battle; 
th~> Romans preferred to ]•urcbase with their money sla>es to fill the 
legions, and already was the new dictator, l\1. Junius P~>ra, at tlle head 
of 25,000 men. As to peace, the Romans now as fifty yeats before could 
not treat with an enemy while be was on the soil of Italy. It is this 

inflexible resolution, of which the immovable iron colonies are but the 
material expression, which still fills us with admiration, which must then 
have tilled Hannibal with despair. It is the fact, that in the face of thi::;, 
H>~.nnibal still held bis ground in Ltaly for, thirteen years; tl.at makes tts 

call Hannibal the greatest of an~ient generals. 

IX. GENLRAL PAPER. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 18TH :-MoRKJNG, 9 to 12. 

Examinu, .....••......•...... Rr.Y. GEORGE CoRNISH, M. A., LL.D. 

1. (a) DeriYe and define the term Dialect. To w!tat cau::;es may 

dialectic varieties Le asstgned? (b) Name the •lialect of the felio":_ 

jug, and give it in equivaleut Attic:- Mfv8apo~ a7rECYCYOVa. 

7r€£VWVTL TWVDpE~. awop{OJJ-€~ TL XP~ 8pav. (Xen. Helle

nics). 
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2 (a) Di~cn~R the qne;;tion of the o1·igiJJal ~eat of the Aryan race, 
nothing recently-pu bli>-hed view~ thereupon. (b) Nan.e the leading 
languages of the Aryan family. (c) Define, as applied v, languages, 
and cite instances, the tenns :-G'ognate, Derived, Agglutinative, In

.Jfectional anrl Analytical. 

:·L (a) Give the pt·incipal general :·ules fot· accentuation in Grt;ek, 
and Latin and. EngliHh. (b) Acef'ntuate tl!e following, with the pro
per spiritus:-

A~J-asov€') ryap A pEw') f.t€V TO 7TaA.awv rwav 8vryaT€p€-;' 

Ol!COV(J"at DE 7Tapa TOV ®Epf.twOovTa 7TOTa~J-ov, !J-OVat !J-EV 

W7T A_t(J" f.t€Vat (]"£01]pW TWV 7T€pt aVTa') 7TpWTat 0€ TWV 7TaVTWV 

€1> t7T7T\OV-; ava/3a(J"at, ot-; avEA.7Tt(J"TW-; 8' a?TEtptav Twv 

€VaVTtWV 'YJPOVV f.t€V TOV') 1>EV"fOVTa-;, a?T€A.et7TOV 0€ TOV') 

DtwKOVTa-; EVOf.ttSOVTO OE Ota T7JV Ev.Y.vxtav ~J-a'AA.ov avDpe-; 

'YJ Dta TYJV 1>v(J"w ryvvatKe-;· 7TA.Eov ryap EOOKovv Twv av8pwv 

Tat-; .Y.vxat-; Ota1>EpEw 7J Tat-; EA.A.Et7TEW. 

4. State the general principle" regulating such gmmlllatical Ui<ages 

as: - A.eryEW A.oryov. CUCOV€W A.oryov. f.t€!J-Vi](J"8a{ TWO'). 

()V'[JTOt(J"W aVa(J"(J"€W, 07TA.Ot') XPiJ(J"8at ~"f€t(J"8a{ TWO\) and 
~"f€t(J"(}a{ TW£. 

;). Classif~· the n~e ... of the l\liddle VoiC<'. Are th{•re any traees 
of a ~Jiddle YOice in Lati11, and lww IH the want of tln:1t I'OJce pro
,·ided for in Latin. 

(i. Trace back to their Greek or Latin originals the wordH :-atom, 
lia!'l)((rian, dogma, epigrwn, epitaph, lifltTyy, protoplasm, ltelot, pos
tluwl!ms, frayile, unperor, liotfenaut, tag, pruw·icate. 

7. (a) Gi 1·e an aceon11t of the origin and development of Draruatic 
contests at Athen'-'. (IJ) Dt>scribe the i'teps that had to be taken in 
putting a play on the .... tage. (c) Did women appra1· on the ~ta~e or 
au1ong the aHtli!:'IICe'? (d) Cumlllent on the theatre asaState.iu~titu
tion. How 1\'Pl'e tl1e rxpPni'e,.; uf Jllar.agelllent met? 
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8. Write a ge11eral account of Mahafty's hi;.t~,ry of Greek poetry 

prior to the Dramatist~:<. 

9. What form of literary compos1t10n was t:aiJ to be indigenous 
among the Roman s ? \V bat was the metre ell iefiy in u:::e before the 

introduction of Greek 111etres? 

10. Explain the following :-Fescenninm, Saturn.~, Mimre, Atellana~ 

Falmla Palliata, Togata, Pr&tcxtata, Contaminatio. 

X.-HI8TORY OF GREECE AND . ROME. 

FRIDAY, APIUL 21Sl' :-:MOHNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................. REv. GEORGE CoRKISH, .M.A., LL.D. 

1. (a) 8ketcb the system of Government that prevailed in the Heroic 
Age. (b) What value mny be assigned to the Homeric Poems as sources 

of History? 

2. Give a short account of the so-called Tribal migrations into Greece 

Proper and their settlements there. 

3. To what causes may be assigned the rise of Despotism in certain 
States and its early decay'! Derive and define the word Tyrant. 

4. · (a) How may the comnaratively early sending torth of colonies from 
Greece be accounted for'! (b) What relation did the colony sustain to the 
parent-state'! (c) What analogies or contrasts between GrPcian and 
English colonies may be noteri? (rl) Define the gPographical situation, 
and show the commercial imp-:>rtance of Tfllpezus, Jl!assilia and Cyrene. 

5. The Ionic Revolt; its political importance and consequences. 

G. Trace the policy and influence of p, rsia among the> Grecian States 

during the Peloponnesian \Yar. 

7. (a) Characterise the poli~.r and conduct of Sparta and Thebrs, sev
e.rally, in the afhtirs of Greece. (b) t;ketch the main causes that led to tbe 
political decadence of A tbens as a Greek power. 

8. (a) Write a note on the system of Land-tenure and Agri~ulture under 
the early Roman Republic. (b) Explain the terms Adsidui, Prnletarii 

a:1d Precarzi. 

9. (a) Show the political importance of the institution of the 1'1ibun:-~te 
of the Commons. (b) What were the chief functioos and powers of the 
office? (c) W~1at abuses in after-times did these lead to? 
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10. 'l'be political and social objects of the Gracchi, and the causes of 
their failure. 

11. In what ways did the Pnnic Wars contribute to the extension of the 
dominion of Rome? and: fnrther, to the well-being of mankind, then and 
afterwards ? 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY.-ARITH~IETIC. 

MoxoAY, APRIL 10TH :-~loRXIxG, 9 To 12. 

, . { ALEXANDRR JOH:\'30N, l\f.A., uL.D bxamtners,...... ...... ................... ..... G. H. CHANDLJm, ~LA. 

Assistant Examiner, ...................... ...... H. ~I. ToRY, B. A. 

Write the answers on three sepamte sets oj J!llpers headed .1: Ban l G 
respectively, to correspond to the questi :.> n~<. 

A. 

1. Find a fo ,uth prop1t'tional to three given lines. 

2. The bisector of the vertical angle of a triangle divi<le:> the base into 
egments which are proportional to the conterminons sides. 

(a) Pro\'e this also of the external bisector. 

3. The velocity of light is l'<li,OOO mil~s a second ; if that of a cannon 
!ball be 11600 feet a second, find the ratio, expressed in decimaLs, of the 
~atter to the former. · 

4. Find the area of an eq 'nlateral triangular field of which one side is 
:380 feet long. 

B. 

5. Define tlUJiliwte Mtio: and prove that Similar triangles are to one 
:another in the duplicate ratio of their homologous sides. 

(tt) The area of one triang1e is 201· times that of a similar triangle; 
what is the ratio of the homologous sides ? 

6. Find a point which is equally distant from the three sides of a 
triangle. 
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(a) Find, in a given line, a point which is equally distant from two 
given lines. Show that there are, in general, two such points. When is 
there one only? When none? 

7. A twenty per cent. solution is made by dissoldng 20 lbs. of salt in 
80 lbs. (8 gallons) of water. How mar.y gallons of water must now be 
added in order to make a 5 per cent. solution? 

8. Assuming that the area of a circle is half the products of the lengths 
of the radius and circumference, find in feet the diameter of a circular 
field containing one acre. 

0. 

9. Equal straight lines in a circle are equally distant from the centre; 
and conversely those whieh are eqnally distant fr·om the centre are equal 
to one another. 

(a) In a circle whose diametel' is 10 inches, a chord is dmwn, which 
is 8 inches long. If another ehord be drawn, at a distance of three inches 
from the centre, show whether it is eqnal to the former or not. 

10. To describe an isosceles triangle, having each of the angles at the 
base double the third angle. 

(a) If the lengths of the equal sides be unity, find the length of the 
base. 

11. Equal pamllelogl'ams which h~tve one angle of the one equal to one 
angle of the other htwe their sides about the equal angle;; reciprocally 
proportional. 

~2. A man rows down a river 18 miles in 4 hours with the stl'eam, and 
returns in 12 hours; find tllb r<tte at which the stream runs and at which 
be rows. 

FIR8T YEAR. 

TlJIGOXO~IETRY-ALGEtlRA. 

TuESDAY APRIL ll'rH :-~ioRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . ~ ALEXANDER JonNsoN, M.A., LL.D. 
xannners, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 G. H. CHAXDLER, M. A. 

Assistant Examiner, ...... ...... H. l\1. ToRY, B. A. 

Write the a11swers on three separate sets of papers headed A, B and 
C 1·espectively, to c01-respond to the questions. 

A. 

1. Prove that the area of any triangle is equal t~ ~ ~c sip A.. 

(a) Ualculatejrom thi~ jonnnla the area in square yards of an eqni
a teral triangle, whose side is I 0 feet long. 
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2. Prove that the cosine of an angle is eq nal to the cosine of its supple
ment , but with an opposite s ign. 

3. Simplify 

.t :l + () X2 f ] 1 X f 6 
x'3 +:, x 2+6x 

4. A nnmber of two digits is equal to seven timrs the sum of its digits, 
an<l the digit in the tens' place is greatE'r by font· than the digit in the 
units' place. Find the number. 

B. 

5. ~olve the equation:>: 

(l) ~ (x + :~) 2 + 5 (x + 5)z = 8 (x + 8)~, 
(2) (x + 3) '3 x a + 9, 

(::) v x- vx -=-s = 
Vx -8· 

2 

(4) Hi ( ·• 1 ') 2-7 x - t X~ = D • 

G. Prove that the difference of the squares of any two consecutive odd 
numbers is divisible by 8. (Algt>braical proof reqnired). 

7. If ~in A=;, find tan A + :;;pc A. 

8. Show that: 

• 

tan 2R r-:ec 2H - sec 2 fl t 1 = · tan 1fl, 

tan A + H - tan A - B = ~n- JJ , 
2 2 cos A t eo~ H 

1 +-.in 11 

l _:_ . in /J 

C. 

D. Detine a mdutn: find its value in degree~. Reduce 75 o to radians 
and ~5 radians to degrees. 

JO. Prove the following relations: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

~in ~ A t co-,2 A = 1 

tan A + cot A = ~::>ec A t;Osec A 

cot2 A -cot~ B = ~in~ B- !'in 2 A 
~in 2 A ~irt 2 B 

cos 2 A = l - 2 ~"in 2 .A 
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1 l. Solve the fullowing equations :-,

(a) Vx+ 10 + Vx-f = 1 

(b) 
x-1 
X T 1 

+ x+l 
· x-1 

(c) x -.'1 = 2 
x 1

- y3 c= 98. 

q . •)y 
12. (a) Rationalize the denominator of · T .; •> 

?,--h 
(b) Simplify V512 - v50- v9 

(c) Sitnplify vs x {/4 x Vif · 

Sb:COND YEAR. 

MECHANIUS. 

TUESDAY,, MARCH 71'H :-l\IOl'NJ).G, ] 0 TO ] 2. 

Examiner, ..•••.••.•...•...••• ALEXANDER JoH~sox, M. A., LLD. 

l. Define force and mass. Given volumes of lead, wood and water are 
said to have equal ma5:ses; what is meant by this? Distinguish clearly 
between mass and weight. 

2. A cubic foot of con:;er (sp. gr. 8.9) moves wit!, a velocity l)f 1407 
yards per minute. Finri its momentum, the volume being measured in 
cubic inches. State the unit of :nomen turn in giving your answer. 

(a) If its velocity increase suddenly to ~,000 yards per minute, what is 
the mPasure of the force that hA." acted on it? • 

3. If a ftlrce of3 pounds actinz for one second on a ~iven body produce 
on it a vrlocity of.::n 7 feet per sec·ond; find the mass of the bJdy, stating 

·the unit of mass adopterl. . 

..J.. State the Third Law of Motion, atHi explain it by example. 

5. Fi11d the velocity acquired in 9 seconds by a body falling in Paris 
(g = 32.182). 

6. The velocity acquired by a body in running down an inclined plane 
is equal to the velocity acquired in falling down the heights of the plane. 

7. Two forces of 10 and J 2 dynes respectively, whose directions make an . 
angle of 60 ° with one another, act on the same point of a body; find their 
resultant. 

8. Define a. poundal. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXA~IINATIO~. 

GEOMETRY -ARITHjJETIO. 

~!ONDAY, .APRIL UlTH =-~lORXING, 9 TO 1 'L 

Examiners l ALEXAC\DER JoiiNSON, \LA, LL. D . 
• • "•" .••...•• ~JoHN Cox, ~l.A . 

.Assistant Examiner ...... .. H. M. ToR¥, M.A. 

Write the answers on three sepamte s~ts of papers headed M, B and 
C, 1·espectively, to C?ITespond to the questions. 

l. Inscribe 11. circle in a triangle. (a) If there be n.ny three lines not 
meeting in the same point, show that four circlPs can in general be drHwn 
which shall each touch all the three lines, and find their centre:>. Consi
der the case where two of the lines are parR.llel. 

2. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quaririlaterl\l in;cribed 
in a circle is equal to the sum of the rectangles contained by its opposite 
sides. 

Prove thllt the rect11.ngle contained by two lHtmllel chords AB, DO, of 11 

circle ABOD is equal to the difference of the squares on AU and AD. 

3. Multiply .002 by l.0-15, and divide the result by .001. 

4. If the area of a circle be equal to the rectangle under the radius, and 
a line equal to the semi-circumfel·encP, and the volume of a ci1·cnlar crlinder 
be equal to the product of the 11rea of the base by the height, f.nd the 
weight in lbs of the merCLlry in a cylindrical jar whose diameter is 4inches 
11nd height 8 inches, mercury being assumerl to be 131 tunes A.s hea.vy a 
w~tter, and a cubic foot of water weighing- 1000 ounces. 

B. 

5. Dmw a straight line from a given point: without the circnmterPnCl' 
of a given circle, which shall touch the circle. 

From a point without a circle draw aline such that the part of it in
cluded within the circle may be of a given length (les;; than tile diameter 
of the circle). 

6. Divide a given straight line into two parts, so that the rectangle 
contained by the whole and one of the parts may be equal to the square 
on the other part. 

7. The cylinder of a hydranlic lift is G feet high and 1 foot 8 inches in 
diameter, and it has to be filh•d with water for enry complete journey. 1t 
the watrr rate is 15 cents per lO;)o gallon~. and a cubic foot contains 1).2.) 

gallons, find the cost per journe.r, and the annual cost at an fi.\CI'<lgc of 

lOO journeys per d11y, excluding Sundays. 
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F . f' 8 ? d f 144.5 8. md the square root o .0086 6.A an o ~ . 

A square recreation ground is bordered by a gravel path 9 feet wide, 
and this prah co,·ers three acres. Find the extent of the ground. 

c. 

9. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral figure inscribed in a circle are 
together equal tot" o right angle;;. 

10. If the vertical angle of a triangle be bisectrd bv a stmight line which 
also cuts the base, the segments of the base shall have the same ratio which 
the other sides of the triangle have to one another. 

11. On a given ~traight line to describe a rectilineal figtue similar and 
similarly situated to a. given rectilineal figure. 

12. Express .43. of Ss. :)d as the decimal of .oi of £9. 

INTER.\IEDI.A.TE EXA.\IINA riON. 

TRIGOXU.\IETRY- ALGEBI{A. 

TuFSDAY, APRIL i lTH :-1\loRNI~G, 9 TO l'' 

l
ALEXAXDI<;H JOHl'SON, M.A., LL.D. 

Examiners................... JoHN Cox, ::\I. A. 
H. WALTER::>, B.A. 

Assistant Examiner, ...........•................ H. M. ToRY, B.A 

JV1·ite the answers on separate sets, of papers headed A, B, 0, re 
spectiuely, to correspond to the qnestions. 

A. 

1. Find the valueo; or cos ~~0°, tan 135°, and <;in 15°, and prove the 
forntulae:-

(l) eo:-: A- cos B =- 2 :-:in A + B sin A-B 2 -2-

(2) R_!n_A + s~ 24 ~1_~1~ = tan 2A 
COI-l .A + cos 2A t COI-l 3A 

2. Define a logal'itllln. State and proYe the }Jroperties of logarithms 
which are nPed ft•r the mnltiplieation, di\'i:"ion and extraction of roots 
of n nm l.erB. 
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3. The side" of a triangle are 155 feet, 210 feet an~ 270 feet re
spectively. Calculate the angie oppol-'ite the side whid1 is 155 feet 
long. 

4. Show that a2 + /;2 + c;2 =(a+{; 7 c)2 if 
1 1 1 
a-+ b"+ c-= 0 · 

5. Find two fraction . whose Rnm is * and whose diflerence i" equal 
to their product. 

B. 
6. Prove that 1n any triangle 

CUR A= 
b2 + c2- a2 

'2uc 

and sin ~ = V (s- b) (s- C)where 2s =at b -j c . 
2 uc 

7. In a triangle A B 0, BU is 40-! yard~, B is 58° l!)', and 0 is --!4° 
371

• Find the angle A, and the le11gth uf the perpendicular AD 
drawn from A upon BO. 

8. (I) x-4 x-1 
x-5- x-g 

( '2) a-x x-b 
x-b + a-x -= G 

I~ 

2x-7 2;c-:i 
x--1- - x-2 

c 
9. A and Bran a. mile race. In the first heat B receive,; 12 ..;econd" 

start and is beatt:>n Gy 41 yards. In the second heat B recei , - e~ 1 G.) 
vards start and arrives at the winning }JOSt 10 ~econds before A . FnHl 
~he time in which each can run a 1nile. 

10. Prove a+ b = tan ~ (A + R) 
a-b tan ~ (A-H) 

In a triaugle of a= 516; b = 219; C = 98° 54' find A, B, C. 
11. From a Rhip at SPa it is found that the angle whicl. a fla:.r~tatl 

on the top of a clitf subtends is :-38'; the ele\·ation of the cliff i~ 14-0 ; 

tbe length of the tl.ag..;taff 24 feet. Calculate the F:hq/s di~tance from 
the ba'-e of the cliff, a11d also the height of the cliff. 
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12. Solve the following eqnations :-

( a) :~x + 1 _ 2 (G-x)= 5 x-4 _ -'2 
4 7 3 

(b) Ry + ~ t 6 = 0 y + ~ = 8 
X X 

(c) 2x- 1 + 13 
2:c + 1 IT 

3x + 5 
3x-5 

B. Find continuerl proLlnct of v'TQ, {/200, V so; and E'implify 

15 + 14 v'3 
1s- 2 v":J 

THlRD YEAR . 

.\IECH~\.:HCS-HYDIWSTATIC8. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-MoRNixn, !) TO 12. 

Examino·, .... .................. ALEXAXDER J oHxsox, ~I. A., LL.D . 
.. Lsistant Examiner, .....• .................... H. M. TORY, B. A. 

1VI'ite the answers on two separate sets of papers headed A and B 
respeclicely to correspond to the •tnestions. 

A 

1. Newton defines mass hy reference to volume and density; it is also 
defined by reference to force ; state both definitions, and show that they 
give the same numerical results on the (). G. S. system. 

(u) Define the units of length, velocity, ccelerntion, m'tss, force. work, 
in the gravitational, absolute and 0. G. S. systems. 

2. () State a9-d explain the Law of Universal Gravitation. 

(b) Show that the resultant attraction of the eat·th considered as a 
sphere on an external particle will pass through the centre of the earth, 

(c) If the earth were to shrink to half its present diameter, what 
would be the weight of a man who wei~hs 150 lbs. under the present con
ditions. 

3. A railway carriage weighing 7 tons, moving at the rate of 30 miles 
per hour, travels [in the arc of a circle, whose radius is 500 yards. 
calculate tlw horizontal pressure of these ra.ils on the wheels. 

4. Describe Nicholson's hydrometer. 
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(a) If the standard weight is 20 grammes, find the sp. gr. of a solid 
such that the weights required to bring the instrument to the standard 
position are 11 grammes when in the upper pan and 14 grammes when in 
the lower pan. . 

5. If 100 cubic inches of a gas whose pressurP- is 29.5 be mixed with 150 
cubic inches of another gas at the same temperature whose pressure is 
13.2, calculate the pressure of the mixtnre if it occupy a volume of 300 
cubic inches-state and explain the principles on which the calculation is 
founderl, proving a formula, if you employ one. 

G. If the volume of the receiver and leading-tube ot an atr-pump oe 
three times that of the pump, calculate the elastic force of the air in the 
receiver after the lOth stroke, the height of the barometer being 30 inches. 

B. 

7. Find the kinetic energy of a cannon ball of 1!:0 lbs. weight moving 
with a velocity of l,GOO feet per second. 

8. ln the inclined plane, find the ratio of the power to tl;e weight when 
the power is parallel to the pln.ne. 

D. A man swims across a river, and in 40 seconds be swims 20 yards; 
in the same time the curre.1t of the river has carl'ied him 13 yards down 
stream, bow tar is be from his starting point af'ter 40 seconds? 

10. State Boyle's law for the pressure of a gas. (a) Two c·1bic centi
metres of air are measured at a~mospheric pressnre. When introduced 
into the vacuum of a barometer they depress tt:e mercury which pre
viouslv stood at 7G centimetres and occupy a volume of 15 cubic centi
metres~ By bow much has the mercurial column been depressed'? 

11. A tumbler is pushed mouth downward under water until it is half 
filled with water. Find the depth of the tumbler below the surface of the 
water. 

12. A lump of metal is known to consist of silver and gold, but it is not 
known bow much is gold and how much is silvet·. 'rhe metal weighs 20 
grams in air, and 18.7 in water. How much gold is there ia the mixture? 
(sp. gr. of (Y'old = 19.:i, sp. gr. of silver = 10.5.) 
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THIRD YEAR. 

ASTRONOMY. -OPTICS. 

'I'rEsDAY, APRIL 11TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

f.
, . {ALEXANDER JoHNsoN, M.A., LL.D. 
Jxam~ners,.... . • . . • • . . • • . . • • . JoHN Cox, 1\LA. 

1V1·ite the answers on two separate sets of papers headed A and R 
respectively, to correspond to the questions. 

A. 

1. State the facts you are: acquainted with:tbat will account on physical 
g:ounds for the spheroidal form of the Earth. 

2. Explaih the cause of an eclipse of the .!\loon, illustrating your state
ment by a diagram. Why have we nut an eclipse every month? In a 
total eclipse, which siae, eastern or western, of the l\Ioon is first darkened? 
Explain 'vvby. 

3. How are the showers of meteors in August and Tovember accounted 

for 

4. How is it shown experimentally that tbe colours of bodies belong, 
not to the bodies themseh·es, but to t!Je light which falls on them ! 

5. Find the principal focus of a plano-convex lens cf glass (fl = ~)· 
G. The distance of the incident focus of a thin lens from the lens is a 

{IJean proportional between the distances of the.inc!dent focus from the 
conjugate focus, and from the principal focus of l'llJS coming m the 
opposite direction. 

B. 

7. Describe and account for the red prominences sern in a total eclipse 
of the Sun. 

8. Describe the apparent mot iun of the Moon among the stars during a 

J uuation, and explain her phases. 
If tbe l\Ioon rises simultaneously with a star of the sawe declination 

state roughly what will be the difference in their times of setting. W hi eh 
wtll set fit·st? 

9. Give a short account of the planet ~Jars, explaining the reasons for 
special interest in recent ob.;;ervations of bim. 

10. Find a formula for t~e position of the geometrical focus of a pencil 
of Jiverging tays after reflection at a conc11ve spherical mirror. 
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An eye looks into a. concave mirror of 10 inche· focill length fi·om a. 
distance of 30 inches. Where, and bow largr will be the image it sees of 
itself? "\Yill it be inverted? 

ll. Prove that i. Lefraction the deviation of th~ ray increases with the 
angle of incidence. 

Hence, or otherwise, shew that in passing through a prism or lens a 
ray is on the whole bent away from the thinner towards the thicker part; 
and that consequently tbe focal length of a convex lens is negative, and 
of a concave positiYe, 

12. Describe the Compound }Iicroscope. 

U.A. ORDINARY EXA:\liXATIOX . 

.\lEOllAXICS AND HYDIWSTATIOS· 

Mo~DAY, APitiL lOTH :-l\ioR.'IXG, 0 1'0 12. 

Examinas,.... . . .. .. . . • .. • Jonx Co.·, .l\l.A. 
{ 

ALEX.\XDER Jonxsox, M.A., lL.D. 

H. w AM'EltS, B.A. 

1Vrite the answers on two separate sets of pape1's lteaded A and B 
respectively to correspond to tlte questions. 

A 

1 The length l of a pendulum becomes Z' from a change of temperature; 
investigate a formula giving the change in the number of vibrations in a 
day. (it) Oalcnl1lte the retardation in;one day produced in a brass 
seconds pendulum by an increase of F Fah., the coefficient of expansion 

( 
l'-l ) 1 --l- being '1'i1T,'i'i'O'O· 

2. Steam engines whose total hor;;e-power was fl3IO were employed in 
pumping water from the shaft of a colliery; how many gallons of water 
could they raise per hour from a depth of 73 fathoms? , • 

,A i 1:( J 
3. Describe the Bnrton pulley of the second kind, and find what power 

would be required, if there were fonr movable pulleys, to sustain a 
weight of 17 tons, 12 cwt., neglecting friction, the rigidity of the cord and 
the weight of the~blocks. 

4. If the diameter of the piston of a suction pump be 3 inches, and the 
height of tbe water in the head of the pump 20 feet above the well. Cal
culate the pressure on the piston. 

5. Find a formula for! determining the specific gravity of a mixture of 
two liquids whose volumes and specific gravities are known. 

~E -
~ 
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6. State the laws which govern the chan.ge in volume of a gas whose 
temperature and pressure vary, aud write down a formula derived from 
them. (a) If 20 cubic inches of air, whose temperature is 56Q and elastic 
force 28.8 inches, be expanded to 25 inches by the application of heat, and 
if the elastic force become 31 inches; calculate the temperature. 

B 

7. In uniformly accelerated motion show that s = ~· ft. 2. 
A body moving from rest with con:;tant acceleration describes 50 feet 

in the first 5 seconds of its motion ; what distance does it describe in the 
first 7 seconds of its motion, and with what velocity is it moving at the 

end of thP, 7 seconJs ? 

8. Distinguish between mass and weight. What are the grounds for 
assertmg that mass is proportional to weight? 

A certain force actin):; on a mass of 10 lbs. for 5 seconds produces in it a 
velocity of lOO feet per second. Compare the force with the weight of 1 
lb., and find the acceleration it would produce in l ton. 

9. A body is in equilibrium under the action of three forces whose 
directions are not parallel. State fully the conditions of equilibrium. 

A heavy uniform beam rests with one end on the ground and the other 
pressing against a smooth vertical wall. Shew by a figure how to deter
mine the direction of the resultant force acting on the foot of the beam. 

10. Weights of 1, 2, 3. 4, lbs. are placed at the angular points_\, B, U, 
D of a square ABUD. Find the distance of their centre of gravity from 

the centre of the squn.re. 

11. What is meant by the specific gravity of a substance? _\_body 
floats with one-tenth of its volume above the surface of pure water. 
What fraction of its volume would project above the surface if it were 
floating in a liquid of specific gravity 1 35? 

12. Describe the common Air-pump. In exbaustinf! a certain receiver, 
after 10 strokes of the pump the mercury in the gauge stands at 20 inches, 
the barometer being at 30 inches. At what height will the mercury in 
the gauge stand after 20 more strokes? 
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B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION. 

ASTRONOMY AND OPTICS. 

TUESDAY, 11TH APRIL :-:J.!ORKING, 9 1'0 12. 

E·aminers ~ ALEXAXDER JoHxsox, .Jl.A., LL.D • ..( · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' · · I J OHx Cox, M.A. 

Write the answers on two separate sets of papers hertded A and B respec
tively, to correspond to tlte questions. 

A 

l. Why is tbe interval between two meridian pasi:!ages of the Sun greater 
than that of a fixed star? What two causes make it vat·iable? Define:
(1) a mean solar day, C2) 12 o'dock, (3) eqnation of time. 

2. Assuming the Moon's horizontal parallax to be 57, 6" and tbe 
Earth's radius to be 3DG3 miles, calculate the distance of the Moon. 

3. Define latitude, and describe any one method of finding it for a given 
place. 

(a) Recent obseevations lead to the conclusion that the latitude of a 
place shifts by i of a second in the course of a year, owing to meteorolo
gical causes; explain the meaning of this statement. 

4. Describe the Astronomical Telescope and find its magnifying power. 

5. State and prove the principle of IIadley's Sextant. Describe the in
strument. 

6. A bright ball 4. inchl's in uiametet·, is suspended in front of a convex 
mirror of ll inches radius, at a distance of 14 inches; find the position 
of the image and its size. 

B. 

7. State very briefly the principles of any two methods by which the 
distance of the Sun from the garth may be determined. 

8. Explain the terms Ecliptic, First point of Aries, Right Ascension, 
Declination. Determine roughly the position iu tbe sky of the First point 
of Aries at 3 o'clock in the afternoon of the shortest day in :\Iontreal. 

J. Taking the synodic period of Jupiter and the Earth at 398 days, find 
the periodic time of Jupiter. If Jupiter and Venus are evening stars, and 
stationary, which way will each begin to move? 

10. State the Laws of Refraction, and find the geometrical focus of a 
pencil of diverging rays incident directly on a concave spherical refract
ing surface. 
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11. A sphere of gla · ( f.1 =~ ) is silvered at the back. Show that an 

eye placed close to the glass will see an image of itselJ ~of the natural 

siz8. 

12. Explain the terms Dispersion, Dispersive Power, lrrational~ty oj 

Ois per sio n . 
The refractive indices of one medium for three particular rays of the 

spectrum are 1.628. 1.642, l .660 rcspecti vely; thosr> ot another medium tor 
the same rays are 1.52.'i, 1.533, and 1.541. Show that these values exhibit 
a difference of dispersive I->Ower, and also irrationality of dispersion. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYtiiCS.-LIGHT AND HEA'l'. 

FRIDAY, 7TH APRIL :-MORNING. 9 10 12. 

E 
. . l ALEXANDER JonNsoN, :M.A., LL.D. 

xamzners, · · · · .... • · .. · .. • • .. ~JoHN Cox, M.A. . 

1. How are the intensities of two lights com,..ared by Bunsen's photo

meter? Describe it. 

2. Explain the origin of the dark lines in the Solar Spectrum. 

3. \Yhat is meant by the inte,ference of light? Describe any experiment 

exhibiting it. 

4. State the mechanical equivalent of heat on the centigrade scale, and 
calculate the amount of beat developed in one hour in a factory in which 
1.2 horse-power is consumed in overcoming friction. 

5. Calculate the temperature on the centigrade scale which corresponds 

to-20o Fah· 

6. Find the weight of steam at 700 o centigrade necessary to melt a 
block of ice at 0 ° weighing l 00 lbs., assuming the late~ t heat of steam 
and water to be 540 C and 80 C respectively. 

7. Explain the use of the weight thermometer in determining the co
efficient of expansion 0f mercury relative to glass. 

If the coeffic1ent of linear expansion for steel be . 0000116, find the 
increase in volume of a steel sphere (radius 10 inches) when its temper

ature is raised 300 o. 

8. State the laws connecting the change of volume of a gas with changes 

of pressure and temperature. 

If the volume of a gas at 740 mm. pressure and 15 0 (J be 1000 eo., 
what will it be at 700 mm. pressure and 80 o 0? 
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9. How much beat will escape in an hour from the walls of a room if 
their area he 48 square metres, their thickness 30 centimetres, their con
ductivity .015, the internal temperai.ure 15 o 0, and external temperature 
0 0? 

10. What is meant by saying that Carnot's engine is reversible! Prove 
that a reversible engine is a perf<'ct engine. 

If the tempe1m.tures of the boiler and condenser be 200 ° 0 and 30 ° C 
respectively, what is the theoretically po;;sible efficiPur,y '? 

11. WhA.t is the difference between common and plane-polarized light ? 
Explain any ways of pt·o<iucing and detecting the latter. 

12. Describe carefully the apparatus you would require and the mode 
in which you would proceed to determine ((ny two of the following :-

((() The specific gravity of a lump of copper. 
(b) Its specific heat. 

(c) The rate of evaporation of a liquid. 

(d) The value of gravity at a place. 

(e) The focal length of a con vex lens. 

(}) The wave length of a bright line in the spectrum of a given 
substance. 

EXPERDIENTAL PHYSIC::S-ELEOTRlUITY AXD ::SOU.TD. 

FRIDAY: inr APHlL :-:\Ionxt:·w, 9 To 12. 

E . { ALt:x .\:-.m;R Jonxso~, .\l.A., LL.D. xammer.•, ...... ............. ·· .. ........ JoHS Uux, .\I.r\. 

1. Describe the principle of Thomson's quadntnt electrometer, illustm.t
ing it by a diagram. 

3. St tte anrl explain Ohm's La.w. D~fin thr n lit:> , ohm, \'olt, ampet·e. 
~ll) 20 Grove's cells are joined in series, and the circuit is completed 

by a wit'e whose resi::lt1tnce is 13 ohms. ff the E. :\I. F. of each cell be 
1 8 volts and the internal resistance 0.3 ohms, calculate the stl'ength of the 
current. 

3. Describe Oersted's experiment, showing a connection between electri
city and magnetism. 

(a) State tbe rule by which the directiun of movement of the needle 
can be predicted. 

4. State the physical causes on which the pitch and the intensity of 
musical tones depend. 
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5. Describe Lissajous' method of exhibiting the composition of,vibrations. 

6. State the laws of the transverse vibrations of strings, relating to the 
length, the tllickness, the tension and the density of the string. 

7. Wha.t arrangements would you ma.ke to protect a building from 
lightning? Give your reagons, and account as far a.s you ca.n for cases 
in which ordinary means have apparently failed. 

9. Give some account of the m~tgnetic properties of iron and steel which 
you consider most important in the construction of a dynamo. 

10. Two musical notes differ by the interval of a Fifth. On what phy
sical fact is thi!! found to depend? Give, if you can, the corresponding 
facts for all the tones of a major scale of one octave. 

ll. Explain the cause of Beats, and describe any method of exhibiting 
them experimentally. 

12. Describe carefully the P.pparatus you would require and the mode 
in which you would proceed to determine any two of the following. 

(a) The ratio of the resistances of two nearly equal coils of rather 
short and thick wire. 

(b) The figure of merit of a d'Arsonval Galvanometer. 

(c) The E. AI. F. of a Daniell's Cell. 

(d) The temperature eo efficient of a magnet. 

(e) The rate of vibration of a given tuning fork. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MATHEMATICS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

THEORY OF EQUATEONS.-ALGEBRA. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-M:ORXTNG, 9 TO 12. 

Exarnine1·, ...•..••.• ••..•..... ALEXANDER JoHxsox, M.A., LL.D. 
Assistant Examiner, .... ........ H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

A. 

1. Find the positive root (to=one decimal place) of the equation 

2 x 3 - 85 X2 - 85 X - 8 7 = 0 

2. In passing continuously from a value a - h of x a little less than 

a real root a ot the equation I (x) = 0 to a value a + h a little greater, 

the polynomials I (x) and f1 (x) have unlike signs immediately before 
the passage through the root, and like signs immediately after. 
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3. Find the three cube roots of unity. 

4. Find the equation whose roots.are those of 4 x; - 2 X3 + 7 x- 3 = o 
each increased by 2. 

5. If a, b, c, etc., are the roots of the equation j (x) = o, prove that 

fl (x) = _/_ (~ + ___!_i:l_ + __!_k)_ 
(x - a) (x - b) (x - c) 

6. Find the sum to n terms of the series 
12 + 32 + 52 + 7~ + etc. 

B. 

7. Every equation of an even degree whose last term is negative has at 
least two real roots, one positive the other negative. 

8. Solve the equation .e:l- 5 z2- 16 x + 80 = o, 
the sum of two roots of the equation being equal to zero. 

9. Solve the equation x;, + x4 + z3 + x2 + x + 1 = 0. 

10. In any equation xn + p 1 xn- 1 + p'!. xn- 2 + .. + p
11 1 

x + Pn == 0, 
if the first negative term be - Pr xn-r, and if the greatest negative 

eoefficient be pk then Vp~.; + 1 is superior limit of the positive roots. 

11. Resolve into partial fractions x 2 + 10 x + 13 
(x + 1) (x 2 + 5 x + 6) 

12. If four times the number of permutations of n things 3 together is 
equal to five times the number of permutations of n-1 things 3 together, 
find n. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GEOMETRY :--Second Paper. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Examiner, ................. ALEXANDER JorrNsox, M. A., LL.D. 

Assistant Examiner, ..••••.....•.......•••..•. H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

Write ·the answers on two separate sets of papers, A and B. 

A 

1. Prove that ~he locus of the pole of a variable tangent to a given cir
ele,~with respect to its centre as origin, is a concentric circle. 
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2. If through nny fixed point a, transversal be drawn across any num
ber of given straight lines and circles, a!.td a point be taken on it such 
that the reciprocal of its distance from the fixed point is equal to the 
excess of the sum of the reciprocals of the intercepts between the given 
point, and the lines and circles on one side of it over the sum of the reci
procals of the intercepts on the other side of it; Find the locus of the 

point of section. 

3. The anharmonic ratio of four points in a straight line is equal to that 
of the pe 1 cil formed by their four polars. 

4. . If a hexRgon be inscribed in a circle, the inter8ections of the three 
pairs of opposite sides lie: in the same line. 

5. Givtn base and ratio of sides of a triangle, find the locus of the 

vertex. 

6. If a transversal cut the t>ides of a triangle, the se gm en t s of any side 
are in a rati~ compounded of tbe ratios of the segments of the other sides 

B 

7. If any tr~tnsversal ·cut a pencil of fon r rays, the r~ttio of the rectangle 
under the whole tmnsvPrsal and itp middle Sl'gment to the rectangle under 
its extreme segments is constant. 

8. If a line drawn across four parallel lines is cut harmonically, shew 
that all straight lines drawn across them Rre cut harmonically. 

9. Given six points on the circ11mference of a circle; find a seventh 
point on the circumference, StlCh that the barmonic ratio ot' it and three 
of the points taken in an assigned order shall be eqnal to the nu harmonic, 
ratio of it and the other three points taken in Hn n.ssig-ned onler. 

10. In a given triangle describe 1\llother triangle, so that its sides shall 
pass through three given points within the trittngle. 

ll. If through any point inside or outside a. circle two secants be drawn 
the straight lir:es joining the extremities of the chor1ls inter~ect on the 

polar of tbat point. 

12. Describe a circle touching three given circles. 
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FIHST YEAR. 

GEO~IETRY :-Pir~t PazJer. 

WJ<mxEsn.tv, APRIL 19Trr :-~IoRxrxa, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, .....•...•........... ALEXAXDER Jouxsox, ~LA., LL.D . 

.Assistant Examiner, ...•..•• ................. H .. M. Tor..y, B.A. 

TVI'ite the answers un two separate sets ofpapers, .A and B. 

A 

1. Given the vertical angle, the perpendicular on the base, nnd the dif
ference of the base angles; construct the triangle. 

2. Through a given point, draw a straight line so as to form with the 
side o(a given angle a triangle of given area. 

3. In a given circle inscribe a triangle whose sides shall pass through 
three given points. 

4. Describe a circle touching a given circle and a giveu stra1ght line at 
a given point. 

5. Through a given point within a given anglr, draw a straight line 
cutting the l(•gs of the angle, so that it shall be l.liviued at the point in the 
given ratio. 

6. A and Bare the two fixed points without a circle; find a point P on 
the circumference such that the sum of the squares on A P. PB. may be a 
minimum. 

B 

7. Oescr1be a circle which shall bisect three given circumferences 

8. Inscribe in a given tl'ian glc a parallelogram of givrn nrea not exceed
ing half the given triangle. 

9. Given the '<ertical angle of a triangle in magnitude and position, and 
the sum of the reciprocals of the sides; prove that the base always 
passes through a fixed point on the bisector of the vertical angle. 

10. Given the base and vertical angle of a triangle, find the locus of the 
centre of the inscribed circle and of the centres of the three escribed circles. 

11. 'rhe sum of the squares on the sides of any qnadrila.teral is equal to 
the sum vf the squares on the two diagonals togethet· ·with fonr times the 
square on the line joining the middle points of the diagonals. 
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12. Given th'3 base and the difference of the twJ side3 oft tnangle, find 
the locus of the foot of the perpendicular from either end of the base on 
the bisector of tbe internal vertical angle. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CALCULUS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-~lORXIXG, g TO 12. 

Examiner, ........................... .............. ALEXANDER JoHssos, ~LA., LL.D, 

1. Distinguish between differential and differential co~!ficient. Define 
the latter considered as a limit. 

2. Investigate a for~ula for the differentiation of the product of three 

a. If y = !! where tt and u are functions of x, find r!J!... 
v dx 

3. If 11 be a function of ay and y be a function of ,c find ddu 
.c 

4. Find the differential coefficients of sin z, log z, cz where z is a func
tion of x. 

5. Differentiate y = sin ( 1 + x2 ), y = sin (sin x) 

-1 X ,1 U COS X- b Sin X 

Y = sin ..; 1 + x Y = log a cos x + b sin x 

G. Define infinitesimals of the first, second and third order. Prove that 
when the arc of a circle is an infinitely small quantity of the flrst order, 
the difference between the length of the arc and its chord is an infinitely 
small quantity of the tbi"rd order. 

7. If the diffE-rence between two quantities be infinitely small in corn 
parison with either of them, prove that the ratio of the quantities becomes 
unity irr the limit. 

8. Prove Leibnitz's theorem for finding the nth differential coefficient of 
the product of two functions of x (tt and v), viz: 

(n) (n) (n-1) (n-2) 
y = u v + nu' v + n (n-l) u" v +etc. 

l.2 
(n) th 

where v indicates the n diff. coeff. of t1, etc. 

9. Derive Maclaurin•s theorem from Taylor's theqrem and expand cos x 
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10. Find the integrals:-

f log: dx ~f 

11. Integrate 
dO 

12. Find the integrals 

f dx t 
(l + x2) Cl-x2) 

dx f vx~:xa~ f 
dH 

dx 

v ax--x2 

a + b cos&; 

f _dv_ f 1-x 
~ --dx 

x2(1 t xz) I + X 

SECOND YEAR.-TRIGONO:\fETRY. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH:-AFTERXOOX, 2 TO 5. 

75 

Examine1·, .•••....••••...•...•. ALEXANDER J OIIN80N, M.A., LL.D. 

1. Prove that the function cos 2 
1' rr + 8 can only haven different 

n 
values if successive integral values Le assigned ton. 

2. Prove Demoi vre's theorem 

(cos 8 ± i si:1 8)m = COR m 8 ± i sin m 8. 

where i = v-l; when m is a negative whole number. 

3. Assuming Demo1vre's theorem, prove 

cos mO = cosm 8- m (m-1) cos m-~ 8 sin 82 +&c., 
1.2 

and show how many term'! there will be in the series according as m 
i::< odd or even. 

(a) Hence show that cos 5 fJ = cos r.fl- 10 cos 8fJ sin 2H + 5 cos 8 sin 4fJ 

4. Prove Euler's formulae 

cos 8 = ~ { e iO f. e --iH } 

sin fl = e'l - e 1 { ·e -itJ } 
2i 

5. Prove tan~ A = ± y2 Rin A- Rin 2 A 
2 sin A + sin ::! A 

tan 2 A = 2 Rin A 
cos 3 .A + cos A 

,.c;;in A t sin 2 A t sin 3 A= sin 2 A (3-4 sin 2k A). 
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6. If A, B, Cbe the angles of a triangle, prove 
cot ~ A cot ~ B eot ~ C = eot 1 A + eot ~ R + cot ~ C. 

7. Calculate the numerical value of the Lase e of the ~apierian 
sy~tem of logarithmt-5, ,·iz, 2. 718:2818. 

8. Prove that in the N apierian syRtem 

log u = 2 I ~-1 + 1 (u-1 )3 + J (u-1) fl +&c.} 
lu+1 u+l u+l 

9. t 'alculate by a·1y method the value of the ratio of the circumfer
ence of a eircle to its diameter to five decimal placeR. 

SECOND Y}}AR. 

ANALYTIC GEO:O.IETRY. 

WED~F.SDA v, APRIL lDnr :-:MoRNING, D To 12. 

Examiner, ............ ............................ ~\.LEXANUER Jonxsox, ~l.A., LL.D. 

l. Using the general equation of a. conic, prove that if through any 
point two real lines can be dmwn to meet the curve at infinity, parallel 
lines through any other point will meet the curve at infinity. 

2. Form the equation of the conic, making the intercepts a, ct1 and b, b1 

in the axes. 

3. Find the condition that 

l1 X+ ky = 1 

should touch the ellipse 
;l;:! y~ 

aJ + iJ:: - 1. 

4. Prove that the difference of the squares of any pair of conjugate 
diameters of an hyperbola is constant. } 

5. If the normal of any point of an ellipse cut both the axes, prove 
that the rectangle under the segments is equal to the square of the conju
gate semi-diameter. 

6. Prove that the locus of the foot of the perpendicular let fall from 
either focus on the tangent to an ellipseis the circle described with the 
axis major ::ts diametm·. 

7. Find the co-ordinates of tltc inter;;ection of the two tangents at the 

points x1 y', x" .11" to tbe parabola, y 2 = p x. 
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8. Find the equation of tbe circle which touches the axes at distances 

from the origin = a. 

9. Find the conditions that thP. general equation of the second degree 
referred to oblique co-ordinates should represent a circle. 

10. Given vertical angle and sum of sides of a trin,ngle, find the locus of 
the point where the base is cut in a given ratio. 

11. Find the equation of the lin0 drawn through the intersection of tl:e 
lines 

Ax + n y t c = 0, Unll A X + Bt y + C' - 0 parallel to the axis 
ofx. 

13. Find the lengths of the perpendiculars from each vertex on the 
opposite side of the triangle formed by the points (2, 1), (3, - 2), (-4, 
-1). 

(r') Find the equations of the same perpendiculars, 
(b) Prove they meet in a point. 

TITIRD YEAR. 

ASTROXO~IY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-~IOR!'IING, 9 TO 12. 

Rraminer, .......................................... ALEXANDim Jonxsox, M.A., LL.D. 

l. Investigate any method for determining the instant when the sun 
crosses the equator. 

2. How is the obliquity of the ecliptic a,certained by observations at the 
solstices? If the observation be made when the right ascension of the sun 
is 90 ±a, where a is a small quantity and x be the corresponding small 
correction for the obliquity, prove 

2 a 
tan-~-

Rin X 

---SJ~n-(2-;1 +X) 

3. Prove the equations connecting the true, the mean and the eccentric 
anomalies in an elliptical orbit, viz :-

(1) tan = 8 ~ I 1 + e 
-2- V 1- e tan -~-

(2) u, = n t + e sin u 

4. State and prove Lagrange's theorem for the expansion of any function 
of z in ascending powers of y if 

z = x + y 9 (z) 
where ~and y are independent variables. 
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5. Apply Lagrange's theorem to the developmPnt of u in question 3, viz.: 
e2 e3 

'U = nt + e sin nt +--:l - sin 2 nt + -~-(3 sin 3 nt-sin nt) 

6. Find a formuia for determining the time of the year when the twilight 
is shorte3t at a given place. 

7. Investigate a formula for determining the sun's azimuth at a given 
time of a given day. 

8. In the case of a lunar eclipse if A. be the latitude of the moon at the 

instant of opposition, m and p the moon's horary motions in longitude and 
latitude resvectively, s the sun's horary motion in longitude, t the time 
after opposition, and r the distance of the centres of the moon and shadow 
prove 

r = V (1. - p ~) ~ + (m - s) ~ t ~ 

(a) Deduce the circumstances of an eclipse from this formula. 

D. In latitude 24° 301 N, in the forenoon the true altit~1de of the sun's 
centre was found to be 3:5P 20', when its declination was 6° 47' 50" S, 
find the apparent time of obsf'rvation. 

10: If the sun's longitude be 79" 13' l .811 calculate its declination and 
right ascenion, the obliquity of the ecliptic being 23° 27' 34".0.J.. 

THIRD YBJAR. 

DYNAMICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-~IoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .....••........ ...... ALEXANDER J OIINBON, i\LA., LL. D. 

l. A body acteJ on by a central force revolves in a circle, find the law 
of the force when the centre of force is on the circumference. 

2. A body is revolving in an elliptic orbit round a centre of force in 
the focus; prove that the velocity at an..r distance 1· is given by the 

equation 

. h2 d,J 
3. In a central orbit prove F = --

p3 Jr"' 

4. A heavy particle attached to a fixed point by an elastic string is 
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allowed to fall freely from this point. Show that the elastic force at the 
lowest point i:; given by the equation 

F = _2 W.h 

where W =weight of the particle, h = tot9l fall, e --=extension of string. 

5. If the mean density of the Sun be one-fonrth that of the Eartb, and 
its radius 104 times that of tile Earth, show that the velocity acquired in 
one second by a falling body at the Snn's surface is approximately 2G[J. 

(a) Calculate the Yelocity with which a body fillling from an inde
finitely great distance would reach the surface of the Snn. 

6. A homogeneous cylinder of mass JJ and radius a turns round a 
horizontal axis; a fin~ thread is wrap11ed round it, and has a mass )1' 
attached to its extremity; show that the angula1· Yelocity of the cylinder 
wlH•n ~1' has descended the height it is 

• ;' 4 iJ/ 1 g h 
V ----;-;:! ("l/ + ~ "11'). 

7. Find the centre of oscillation of a homogeneous sphere, of radius a, 
oscillating round a horizontal tangent to its surface. 

8. If a free rigid body be acted on by external forces, the total work done 
by the external forces dnring any time is equal to the corresponding 
chan[Je of the kinetic energy of the body. 

9. Define simple harmonic 1/VJtion. If two or more harmonic moLion 
in different d1rections have the same periods and phases, show that their 
resultant is al~o a simple harmonic motion of the same phase. 

10. F' a system be subjected to the internal mutual forces only between 
the bodie::> which constitute it, the total resolved mom~ntum in any dir~~c
tion is const<lllt. 

11. A train is travelling at n. nniform rate on level rails. W is the 
weight of the fore portion of t]1e train, and H'' that of a brake-van at the 
end of the train. If the brakrs br appliPd to the brake-van, show that 
the strcs.:; produced on the conplings between it and the next carriage 
(assuming tl to rt>present the coefficient of friction) is 

1V 1F 
P W+W' 

12. Given the horizontal range and time of fl1ght of a projeetile; tind 
-its initial velocity and angle of elevation. 
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NATURAL PHILOSOPHY-STATICS. 

FnmAY, APRIL 14TH :-2 TO 5 P.:11. 

Examiner, .....•... .....•.••••• ALEX.\~m:R J ouxsox, ~LA. LL.D. 

1. Write down the equations of equilibrium of a flexible inextensible, 

au<l thence deduce that of the Common Catenary. 

2. Prove that the centre of mass of a h~misphere whose density is pro
portional to the n power ot tbe distance from the centre i:; at a distance 

n + 3 " 
n + 4 2 

from the centre, ~being the radius of the hemisphere. 

3. Find the position of the controiu of the arc of a semi-cardioid, 

{ r = a ( 1 + cos (1 ) ) 

4. Apply the principll' of Virtual 'York to find the position of equili
brium and th~ pressurPS on the plane and "·all "ben a heavy beam A B 
rests upon a smooth horizontal plane CA and a smooth vertical wall CB, 
the lower extremity A being attached to a cord. which passes over a 

smooth pulley at C and sustains a given weight P. 

5. If any numbe1 of co-pl:tnar forces are in equilibrium, and if the forces 
be turned each rouml a fixed point, in the same sense through any com
mon angle, the new sy:;tem is equivalent to a couple. 

G. Prove that a force aml n. couple arting in the same plane on a rigid 

body arc equivalent to a single force. 

7. Two heaxy particles rest ou the concave side of a smooth vertical 
circle, and are connected by a string passing over a smooth peg, at the 
extremity of the vertical dw.meter. If the particles are aeted upon by two 
horizontal forces proportional to the distances of the pa.rti<:les from the 
vertical diilmeter, find tbe po3ition of equilibrium by the principlE' of ver

tical work. 

8. Find the angle that a given force P must make with a rougllmcltned 
pln.ne, so that when a weight lV is just sustained, the normal pressure 

shall be equal to W. 

D. f3how how to represent graphically the force3 in the general case of 
the Funicular Polyg·on. 

10. A particle placed at 0 is acted on by force.; represented in magni. 
tude and direction by the lines 0 A 1 , 0 A~, 0 A 3 , 0 A 11 which join 0 to 

any fixed points, A 1 , A~ .. ····~1n; where must 0 be placed so that the 

magnitude of the resultant force may be constant? 
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11. If from any point perpendiculars be drawn to the sides of a polygon, 
and forces act along these perpendiculars, either all inwards, or all out
wards, each force being proportional to the side to which it is perpendi
cular, the system is in equilibrium. 

12. A system of heavy bars, freely articula~ed, is suspended from two 
fixed points, P and Q; determine the magnitude and directions of the 
reactions at the joints. 

E1\lGLISH LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3Ro :-9 TO 12, A.M. 

E: . { 0HAS. E. llloYsE, B.A. xamzners, ... .. ............ ······ .................... ···· · \V. J. MEsSENGER, B.A. 

l. Write on the study of poetry. 

2. (c~) Discuss the mythical and historical elements in Beowuif. 
(b) What is the historic value of Beowuif? 

3. (a) Give a short account of Orosius' Universal History, and of 
Alfred's translation of it 

(b) Give a short account of Aelfric. 

(c) For what is the Battle of Jlaldon chiefly valuable? 

4. (a) Describe Geottrey of .Monmonth's llistoria Britonum, and men
tion a contemporary criticism of it. 

(b) Give an account of the PoLychTonicon. 

5. (a) What are the chief characteristics of Uhaucer's poetry? Give 
any passA.ges in illustration. 

(b) Give a brier outline of the Assembty of Foules. 

(c) Show Cbaucer's indebtedness to other writers in this poem. 

6. (a) Write on the Apologie }or Poetrie, A.nd mention A.ny passages 
which you think specially good. 

(b) Give a brief outline of Greene's Pandosto OR of .Marlowe's Faustus. 

7. (a) .Make notes on ottava rima, Spenserian stanza, rime royal, rf,l 
Alonarchia, Adam Spencer, de Dominio Divino, .F'alls if Prinres, Battle 
of Alcazar. 

(b) Say where the following lines occur:

F 
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And sen thou art a king, be thou discreet. 

And now by these presents I do you advertise 
That I am minded to marry you in no wise. 

For an this curre do gnar, 
They must stande all a far 
To holde up their band at the bar. 

Go, lyttle Oalender, thou bast a free passeporte, 
Goe but a lowly gate emongste the meaner sorte. 

And though that I :of auncestry, a baron's daughter be 
Yet have you proved how I you loved, a squire of lowe degree. 

(FACULTIES OF ARTS AND APPLIED SOrENOE.) 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

FIRST YEAR . 

. MILTON: Comu3. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-2.30 to 5.30, P.M. 

E 
. ~ CHAs. E. MovsE, B.A. 

xam~ners, .......... ........... · · · · • · · · • w J M BA . • ESSENGER, , • 

1. ~Iention the prose works of Milton, written before he became Latin 
Secretary. Give a brief account of each, and a passage from any to 

illustrate Milton's style. 

2. .Make notes on : 

(u) Philostratus, Hobson, Salmasius, Gauden, Manso, Smectymnuus, 

Alex. Gill. 

(b) Epitapbium Damonis, Sportive Wit, Arcades, Fides Publica, 
Triumphs of Ori!lna, Hay any work for Cooper, Histrioma.stix. 

3. Describe the development of the Masque. 

4. Describe the part taken by the Attendant Spirit. 

5. (a) Point out similarities in Comt~s and the Old Wives Tale. 

(b) Mention passages in which Milton compliments the leading per

sons concerned in the masque. 

6. Assign the following to their proper characters, and give the context 

in each case:-
(a) I know each lane and every alley green. 

(b) Then down the lawns I ran with headlong haste. 
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(c) I hate when vice can bolt her arguments; 

(d) What! have you let th<l false enchanter 'scape? 
(e) And thou shalt be our star of Arcady. 

(f) A thousand liveried angels lackey her. 

f~TERHEDCA TE EXA.\H~ ATCON. 

E~GLISH LITERATURE. 

SPALDlNG: Elizabethan and 8tuart Periods. 

)JoNDAY, APRIL 3Ro :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

Exarniner, ........................................................ CHAS. E. MoYsE, B. A. 

I. Write on Translation'> of the Bible. 

2 .. Make a brief note on each of the following works, saying why it is 
important, and naming the author :·-The Religion of Protestants a S[l.fe 
Way to Salvation, Areopagitica, Euphues, Anatomy of ~felancboly, 
Polyolbion, Cooper's Hill, Essay on Translated Verse, Annus Mirabilis, 
Fables, Christ's Victory. 

3. Write on Pope. 

4. ~fention the sources of the following quotations:-

(a) I never love those salamanrlers that are never well but when they 
are in the fire of contention! 

<b) History bath triumphed over Time, which, be3ides it, nothing but 
Eternity bath triumphed over. 

~c) As good almost kill a man as kill a good book. 

(d) I had !'ather believe all the Fables in the Legend, and the Talmud 
and the Alcoran than that this universal frame is without a Mind. 

(c) And is there care in heaven-and is there love 
In heavenly spirits to these creatures base ...... 

(j) At9ens the ey~ of Greece. 

(g) His tenants grow rich ·; his servants look satisfied; all the young 
women profess love to him ; an~ all the young men are glad of his 
company. 

5. Give Hallam's criticism of Shakspere's genius. 

6. Write on the philosophy of Hobbes. 

7. Write on ~1ilton's eal'ly poems. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXA~llXATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

The leading poets of the Nineteenth Century. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD : -MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Exa1niner, ...... .................................................. UHAS. E. l\fOYSE, B.A· 

(Answer questions I and 3 and any two of the remainder. Quote whenever 

you are able to do so.) 

1. (a) Trace the outlines of the de•elopment of Feudalism in France. 

(b) Write on Burke's Reflections, and the replies which ensueri. 

2. Write on Wordsworth's Prelude, with reference to 

(a) his attitude towards the French Revolution 

(b) his attitude towards University Life 

(c) his attitude towards Nature. 

3. Show in detail the results of the influence of the French Revolution 
on Southey and Coleridge, as displayed in their lives and their works. 

4. Give an outline of the life ot Scott. Notice his poems and the influ
ences which be felt, and display the characteristics of his poetry. 

5. Write on Byron's life, his works, the quality of his po'..ltry, and his 

place in literature. 

6. Write similarly on Keats. 

7. Write similarly on Shelley. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA:\ITNATION. 

ENGLISH LITERATURB. 

SHAKSPERE :-A Afidswnmer's Night's Dream. 

TENNYSoN :-Gareth and Lynette. 

l\fONDAY
1 

APRIL 3RD :-2 TO 51 P.M. 

Exarnzners, .. ........................... . 
f CHAS. R. l\IOYSE, B.A. 
~ w. J . .MESSF.NGER, B.A. 

A. 

l. Write on Shaksperian Chronology (Internal). 

2. Give three references to Sbakspere from the works of cont-emporaries, 
and notice their importance in,a study of Shakspere. 
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3. Discuss the .\I. N. Dream, with reference:

(a) to title. 

(b) to classification (nonacbronological). 
(c) to mechanism. 

• 

4. Write on the play of the .Mechanicals, and explain its meaning. 
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5. Assign the following quotations to their respective speakers; and 
comment on them: 

(a) Then speak'st aright 

I am that merry wanderer of the night. 

(b) Give me that boy and I will go with thee. 

(c) I'll put a girdle round about the earth in torty minutes. 

(d) Well, we will have such a prologue, and it shall be written in 
eight and six. 

(e) Is all the counsel that we two ha.e shared ......... ? 
(f) I have an exposition of sleep come upon me. 
(g) For never anything can be amiss, 

When simpleness and duty tender it. 

(h) He bath rid hi:> prologue like a rough colt; 

6. (a) "The best in tbis kind are but shadows; and the worst are no 
worse if imagination amend them." What is the significance of this 
passage? 

(b) Quote auy three passages of not less than ten lines which you 
consider specially good. 

7. Narrate events of Act II, notmg contemporary references. 

B. 

1. Sketch the story of Gareth and Lynette till Gareth's arrival at 
Artbur's hall, and give the spiritual interpretation as you proceed. 

2. Describe the third combat and give its spiritual meaning. 

3. (a) Give any passage which yon think best expresses the allegorical 
character of the poem. 

(b) "And out from this 
Issued the bright facP. of a blooming boy." 

Make a note on this. 
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INTERMEDIATE EXAi\llXATIOX. 

ENGLISH AND CANA,?IAN HISTORY, A:\D ESSAY. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-i\!OHNING 9 TO 12-30. 

E 
. { CHAS. E. l\IoysE, B. A. 

xammers, · · · • •• · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· • • · · REv. PRoF. ~1ACADAM, M. A. 

' N.B.-Candidates will answer the following pairs of groups of questions 

namely, A and B, or A and O, but not Band 0. 

A. 

1. Write on (a) the locality of the Teutonic settlem:nts in Britain; (b) 

the introduction of Christianity into England. 

2. Give an account of the reign of Henry I. 

3. Name (a) three nobles and (b) thrt'e ecclesiastics who made themselves 
conspicuous in English history before the Tudor period, and state with 

precision the part which each played. 

B. 

1. Without touching on the domestic life of Henry VIII,: give an ac

count of tbat monarch's reign. 

2. Sketch the career of (a) l\lonmou tb, (b) :Jiarlborough 

3. Give, in outline, the dealings between England and Ireland from the 
accession of the Stuarts to the beginning of the present century. 

0. 

1. Sketch the great outlines of discovery and exploration in connection 

with N ortb America. 

2. Give an account of Champlain, and indicate tbe character of the 

ancient administration of New France. 

R. Give the terms of the treaty ofUtrechtwllich concern Canada. With
out entering into any details conce!'nmg the fall of Quebec, describe the 
course of the An,z;lo-French struggle in America from 1745 to 1759. Why 

is Pontiac famous? 

ESSAY. 

Write an Essay of not less than a page and a half in length, on one Of 

the following subjects : 
Arbitration. 
The Fine Arts. 
Patriotism. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

0HAUCER :-Prologue to the Canterbury Tales. RHETORIC. 

FRIDAY7 APRIL 7TH: -AFTERNOON7 2 1'0 5. 

E . { CHAS. E. MovsE7 B.A. xamzners7...... .... ...... .. .... ...... ......... ...... P. T. LAFLECR
7 

l\LA. 

(Write the answers to groups A and B on two separate sets of papers
7 

and write your name at the head of both sets). 

A.-CHAUCER. 

1. Describe the Cook and the Pardoner. 

2. Say of whom each of the following lines i3 written; and give the con-
text of any five as accurately as you can : 

(a) A trewe swinkere and a good was he 

(b) And evere be rood the bindrest of our route 

(c) Of his visage cbiidren were aferd 

d) Noght o word spak be more than was nede 

(e) Up-on his heed a Flaundrish bever bat 

f) By water be sente hem boom to every lond. (Ex;.~ain this line.) 

(g) A whyt cote and a blew hood wered he 

(h) His woning was ful fair up-on an heeth 

(i) A forster was be, soothly, as I gesse 

3. Make notes on italicized words in the following descript.on : 

With him ther was his sone a yong Squyer, 
A lovyer7 and a lusty bachez,,, 
With lokkes crulle, as they were leyd in presse. 
Of twenty yeer of age he was

7 
I gesse. 

0 f his stature be was of eve ne leng t he
7 

And wonrlerly delivere, and greet of atrengthe. 
And be badde been sometyme in cluvrcchye, 
In Flaundres7 in Artoys7 and Prcardye, 
And born him wel, as of so lite! space, 
In hope to stonden in his lady grace. 
Embrouded was be, as it were a me de 
Al ful of fresshe floures, wbyte and rede. 
8inging he was7 or ftoytinge al the day, 
He was as fresh as is the month of May. 
Short was his goune, with sleeves Jonge and wyde, 
Wel coude be sitte on hors, andfaire ryde. 
He coude songes make and wel en<lyie, 
Iuste and eek daunce7 and wel purtreye and wryte. 
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So hote he lovede, that by nightertale 
He sleep namore than doth a nightingale. 
Curteys he was, lowly and servisable, 
And carj biforn bisfader at the table. 

B.-RHETORIC. 

(N.B.-Additional marks will be given for excellence in arrangement 
and expression.) 

. I. Explain and illustrate ;-Antithesis, Mixed .Metaphor, Climax, Argu
ment from Analogy, Spenserian Stanza, Apophthegm. 

2. What meanings are attached to the word Style, in Rhetoric? Explain 
fully, and give examples by quoting from well-known writers. 

3. Define Exposition: give, in outline, the principal rules; and add a 
practical illustration of them in their application to any one of the follow
ng subjects : 

(a) Progress. 

(b) Socialism. 

(c) Ideals. 

4. Distinguish clearly between the Method and the Tactics of Oratory; 
and point out their respective connection with argument and persuasion. 

5. Contrast the Novel and the Romance, and support your remarks with 
examples. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXA~HNATION. 

EUROPEAN HISTORY. 

MYERS :-Mediceval and Modem History; BRYC!i: :-Holy Roman 
Empire. Lectures. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 7TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

E . { CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 
'xamtners,............ ........... .......... ....... REv. PROF. A. T. LovE, B.A. 

Students of Morrin College will answe1· Groups A and B. Students 
of .~.llcGill College will answer G1·oup C, and also any two questions 
in each oj the G?-oups A and B. 

(A) .MYERS :-.~.llediceval and Modern History. 

1. Write on two of the following subjects :-

(a) thP. Anglo-Saxon conquest of Britain. 
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(b) the conversion of the Goths. 

(C) the formation of the Romance languages. 

2. What was the state of the Empire at the accession of Heraclius? 

~. Give an account of tbe conquest of SpRin. 

4. ~ ote the evil and the good results of the 0 lassical Revival. 
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5. Narrate the most important transaetions of the pt·t·iod covered by the 
Capetian and Valois dynasttes. 

6. Mention the three different theories of the divinely constituted rela
tion of the World-King and the World-Priest~ 

7 Remark on the defeat of the Turkish fleet at Lepnnto. 

8. :\lake short notes on-the Northern Hewdotu~, War of the Icono
clasts, the origin of Fiefs, Tostig, the Varangians, the fall of Edessa 
Saladin, Stephen of Blois, Ghibellines, Tamerlane, Hildebrand, Council 
of Placentia, ~Jaximilian I, the Ten Districts, I van, the Hanseatic League. 

(B) BRYCE :-Holy Roman Empire. 

1. ·write on the theory of the relation between Church and State, a 
displayed in Art. 

2. Write on Dant'l's De Jlonarchia and Hippolytns a Lapide. 

3. Remark on Frederi<'k Barbar0ssa's contest with (n) Pope Hadrian IV, 
(b) Alexander III. 

4. What was the effect of the Reformation on (n) the doctrines regard
in;,; the visible Church, (b) on politieal and religious liberty? 

5. Write on the subject of the recognition of the Holy Roman Empire by 
the States of Europe. 

6. ·write on the orogramme observed on the visit of an Emperor to 
Rome. 

(C) 

1. Show from history the various aspects in which a colony was re
garded by the Mother Country. 

2. (n) Point out the existence of the principle of Representation in the 
early history of the English colonies in North America (b) Is the feel
ing of common interest a binding national force? 

3. Give the great historical landmarks of the European map, and prove 
them to be so. 
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4.. ~ketch the outline of the interference of Rome in the affaira of tte 

East prior to her stru~gle with P~r3ia, and pJint out historical principles 

involved. 

5. Notice the dealinga between Tiberiu3 and the Senate and discuss the 

question involved. 

6. (a) \Vhat features are noteworthy as regards the composition of the 

Imperial host at the battle of the O~:~,talaunian Fields? (b) Briefly set 

forth the ·significant feature.> of the three Asiatic peoples that have been 

conspicuous in modern history. 

7. Write on the admini3tra~on of the Prefectures. 

NEW SHAK~PERE ~OOIETY'~ PRfZE 

Othelto i King Lear. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2 i ST: -AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, .................................................... OIIAS. E . .MovsE, B.A. 

1. "'rite:on (a) the source of Otbello; (b) Shakspere's deviations from 

it; (r.) the duration of the aetion of the play. 

2. Give the outlme of what is said in dialogue by Iago and Othello. 

3. Nohce the b1story tba underhes Othello, and write on the life of 

society as it appears in the play. 

4.. Use King Lear in illustration of Elizabethan English. 

5. Produce the learl.iug points in Gervi!lus's criticism of the play of 

Lear. 

6 Choose some important subject which the play ofLear suggests, and 

treat it with reference to t3h<lksrwre's other works and, if possible, with the 

Drama at large 

NI~\\' SH AK~P EH!<. SOCIETY S PHTZE. 

llamlet i Jlacueth. 

,,~ EDNESDA Y, DECJ<:)t RER 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E2arniner, ....................................................... 0HAS E .l\JoYsE, B. A. 

1. \Vrite on the character of Hamlet, and illustrate your statements 

from the play. 

2. Contrast the play Hamlet "ith Romeo and Juliet. 
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1 3. Write on the tone of society as displayed in Hamlet, with especia 
reference to habits and customs alluded to poiutedly by Shakspere. 

4. Discuss the authorship of Macbeth, and mention differences between 
the play and its source. 

5. Give an outline of the Witch-scenes in Macbeth, and point out the 
place, of the \Yi tches m the play. 

6. Quote short but powerful passages spoken by 1\lacbeth, Lady .l\!acbeth 
and Macduff, mentioning precisely where each occut·s. Objections have 
been made to the soliloquy of the Porter; what is its meaning? 

l£XAm~ATIO~ FOR IIO~UURS I~ ENGLISH AND HISTORY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

l\I!LTO:-< :-Shorter English Poems. \VoRDSWORTH :-Prelude. 

1\loxDAY, ~lARCH 13TH :-2 1'0 5, P. M. 

Exctminer, .................. ....................................... CIIAS. E. ~IOYSE, B.A. 

1. (n) Show by brief guot11.tion;; that U Allegro ancl Il Penseroso are 
complementary 1md parallel throughout. 

(b) What evidence do these poems give concerning :\filton';; rea lia~'? 
2. Give some account of Pastoral poetry. What 11re the poetical char

acteristics of Lycidos? Notice the biographical eleijlent in Lycidm;, and 
illustrate by quotation. 

3 State whence the following qnotations are taken :.
(a) But my late spring no bud or blossom shew'th. 
(b) Juno dares not give her odds. 
(c) He f'book his mitr'd locks. and stern bespoke. 

(d) thought to kiss. 
But kill'd alas. 

(e) The hooked chariot stood 
Unstain'd with hostile blood. 

(f) the heavenly tune which none can hear 
Of human mould with gross unpurged ear. 

(g) Death was half glad whe!l he had got him down. 
4.. GiYe tbe substance of importnnt pa:ssages in the Prelude which 

touch on the following subjects:
(a) 'l'he choice of the great poem. 
(b) The unsatisfactory character of academic life at Camtridge. 
(c) Life in London. 

5. Sketch the outline of the sections in which the following quotations 
are found:-
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(a) From the heart 
Of London ........... thou earnest. 

(b) Bliss was it to be alive 
(c) Stepping back into the shade 

Of a thick hawthorn, I could mark him well, 
~Iyself unseen. He wits of stature tall. 

6. Examine the attitude of Words\Yorth towards ~ature, as revealed in 
the Prelude. 

ADDITTO~AL AND HO~OUR E.XA:\11~ A'riO~. 

THIRD YEAR. 

HALLA~I :-Jfidlle Ages, chaps. 1, 3, 5. 

SATURDAY, ~lARCH 18TH :-2 TO 5, pM 

E.tantiner, ....................................................... CnAs. E .. MovsE, B.A 

1. (a) Indicate the locality of the Spanish ~larch. Comment briefly on 
the Treaty of :\fersen and the Donation of Pepin. 

(b) ~lake a few notes on carroccio, condottieTi, John of Procida. 

(c) :\lake a few notes on the League of the Rhine, the Kingdom of 
Arles, B~lgrade. 

2. Give some ttecount of the Third and subsequent Crusades, excludiag 
the Crusades of St. Louis. 

:i. Write on the foundation of the office of podesta, its revival, and the 
functions attached to it. 

-1. What influences tended to promote the feeling of rer.ublicanism in 
Rome? Give striking proofs of its exi:::tencE>, with details. W by did Rome 
not shO\V republicanism as markedly as other Italian citie~? 

3. Sketch the maritime career of (a) Pisa, (b) Genoa, prior to the battle 
of ~Jelona. 

6. For what is the reign of the Emperor Charles IV. constitutwnally 
distingnisl1ed? Give details. 

7. Sketch the civic hi:;tory of Florence, with no more details concerning 
its constitution than serve to make your narrative clear. 
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THIRD YEAR ADDITIONAL AND HOXOURS. 

BURKE:-Rejlections. 1\IACAt:LAY :-Essays on Glive. R11nke's IIzstory oj the 
Poz,es, Warren Hastings. 

FRIDAY, l\IARCH 24TH :-2 TO 5, P.l\L 

Examiner, ............... _ ......................................... CHAS. E. }loYSE, B.A 

l. State in what connection each of the following references occurs:-. 

(a) dasbmg Machiavelian politicians. 

(?) Sir l!ldward Coke, that 'great oracle of our law. 

(c) the then earl of Holland. 

(d) Helvetius. 

(e) Aristotle. 

{J) the Cardinal of Lorraine. 

(g) JI. de Oalonne. 

2. ~Iention allusions to (a) English literature: (b.) English history in 
tabular form, with a very brief note saying why each alluswn is made. 

3. Write on the finances of France. 

4. Sketch the career of Dnpleix. 

5. Write on (a) the Nabobs, (b) the Letters of Junius. 

6. Write on the Jesuits. 

7. (a) State the charges bronght against \Yarren Hastings. (b) Indi· 
cate on a map or otherwise the chief localities connected with the career 
of Hastings in fnctia, and say precisely what took place there. 

TIHRD YEAR BOXOURS. 

HISTORY. 

DRvDEN :-An~us Nirubilis; ~1b.•alom and AchilofJhel; Prefu.ce to 
Fables. 8PESCER :- Faerie Queene, Bk. I; MILTON :-Gomus. 

THURSDAY, l\IARCH 30TH :-::J TO 5: P.ll!. 

Exa1niner,. .... .... ......... ......... ........ .. ................. CHAS. E . .\IoYsE, B. A. 

l. Give an outline of Dryden's Account of the _1nnus Mirauilis, as set 
forth in the prefatory Letter. 

2. Refer the following lines to their places in the poem: 

(a) He first was killed who first to battle went 
(b) Kept idle thunder in his lifted hand 
(c) Heaven thought fit to have it purged by fire. 
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3. (a) Note indebtedness to Homer and Virgil in A.nnus Jlirabitis. (b) 

How and where are the following used in imagery: the castor, spider, 

ea(Jle? 

4. Write on historical events which throw light on ..:1bsalom and Achi

tophel. 

5. Describe Corah. Give a list of the chief characters in Absalom and 
Achitophel, and quote a striking line from Dryden's description of each. 

6. What "objections" doe3 Dryden &.nswer in his Preface to his 

"Fables"? 

7. Give the meaning (tlnd nothing else) of the following words : bowrs, 
avale, darrayne, essoyne, housling, outrage, parbreake, sam, warrayd. 

Refer three to their places in the poem. 

8. Gi\·e an accoJnt of the adventure at Orgoglio's castle. 

9. Write on the influence of Italian on Spenser as seen in the Faerie 

Queene. 

10. !)isclose the leading features of the allegory of Comus. 

11. Show that Comus i:. a masque. What is the meaning of the Echo 
Song? Quote from Comus a brief pa,sage of which the burden is (rL) 

revelry, (b) philosophy, (c) purity. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

ANGLO-SAXON AND EARLY ENGLISH. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1ST :-2 TO 5, ?.M. 

J-l_ • { CHAS. E. ~lOYSE, B.A. 
o.canHners, ........................................ _ ...... w J 'f B A • • _cl T•:SSENGER1 • • 

SWEET :-~1nglo-Srtxon Reader, Extt. IV., VIII., XX., XXI., xxvn 
:\!ORRIS and SKEAT :-Specimens of Early English, Part II.1 Ext. I.-IX. 

(Write your answers on separate sets of papers, marked A. and B. 

respectively, to correspond to the divisions below.) 

A. 1. Ext. IV. Translate lines 55-62 and 166-171. 
Bzth, conjugate; twegen, decline; sceall: conjugate throughout; 

beren, decline. 
Ext. VIII. Translate lines 22-30 and 194-204. 
Gegaderade, give the present indicative and present subJunctive 

in fnll; decline mon, niht, other. 
Ext. XX. •rranslate lines 52-61; 174-182; 268-278; 376-381; and 

give the principal parts of the strong verbs which occur in the extracts. 
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Ext. XXL Translate lines 295-316, and explain all the umlauts 
you discern. 

Ext. XXVH. Translate the last Riddle. 

B 1. Translate :-
Ext. I. lines 31-45. 

" II. Psalm Vnr., lines l5-:.l6. 
" Ill. lines 194-209. 
" vr. lines 43-56. 
" VII. lines 21-37. 
" IX. lines 40-59. 

2. (a) 'l'ranslate :-

Ryzt hit is thet the speknle wl m>·· IV~ bv- stille 
(b) Bote yef the ilke uaderes stephede bise strayny and ordayny. 
(c) And fraind at thaim if thai wist. 
(d) That mani saccles suld it bij. 
(e) Miles rnurgeth hnere makes. 
(j) Giueand the to tharn, gedre tbai !Oal. 
(g) Thir kinges rides forth thair rade. 
(h) Este bueth oune brondes. 

(b) Point out all the dialectal words in the above extract and give 
their dialectal marks. 

'l'HlRD YEAR HONOURS. 

ANGLCI-SAXON. 

TuESDA v, APRIL 4TH :-2 TO 5, P.M. 

E.caminer, . .................................... .................. CHAS. E. MoYsE, B. A. 

1. Translate:-

A. thanon woe fela 
~cosceaftgasta. 

thy he thone feond ofercwom 
gehnregde belle gast 

B. Weitrth him on Heorote to handbanan 
wrelgrest wrefre 

nu seo hand ligeth, 
seo the eow wel-hwylcra wilna dohte. 

0. Denum eallum wres, 
winum Scyldinga, weorc<:: on mode, 
to getholianne thegne monegum, 
oncyth eoda gehwrem, syththan ..Escheres 
on tham holmclife hafelan1metton. 
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Give the forms of each part of the compound words in Extracts A, B 

and C, with their meanings as simples. 

D. Gyrede bine Beowulf 

Eorlgewredum 
nres thret forma sith, 

tbret hit ellenweorc refnan seolde. 

E. Ferdon forth thonon fethelas turn 
ferhthum frogne 

gumdrytten mid 
modig on gemonge meodowongils trred. 

Beowulj. 

F Gehyrst thu srolida, hwret this folc segeth? 
bib willath cow to gafole garas syllan, 
rottrene ord and ealde swurd, 
tha beregeatu the cow ret hilde ne dcah~ 

G. "le the thaneige thcoda \'iT aldend, 
ealra tbrora wynna 
thret tbrer modiglice manega sprrocon 
the eft ret tbearfe tholian noldon. 

Ie thret gehate, thret ie heonon nelle 
tleon fotes trymm 
a-fre l:'mbe stunde he sealde sume wunde, 
tba hwile the bC wropna wealdan moste. 

H. Hige seeal the heardra, heorte the eenre, 
mod sceal the mare 
nres throt na se Godrie the tba f!"Utbe forbeah. 

B,tt[e nf ,l[aldon. 

I. le wres wrepenwiga: nu mee wlonc theceth, 
geong ~agostealdmonn 
stefne minre forstolen brerldan, 
tlyman feondseeatban. Frige bwret ie hat to! 

J. Moththe word frrut; me thret thuhte · 
wrrettlicu wyrd, tha ic thret wundor gefrregn, 
tha-t se wyrm forswealg wem giedd sumes, 
the of in tbystro thrymmfrestne cwide 
anrl thres strangan stathol : strelgied ne woos 
wihte thy gleawra the be tham wordum swealg. 

Gynewulf. 
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2. Translate :-

He wres on ofste; ne wres tbret gewrixle til; sigoreadig secg; thonne 
huiton fctban; Eard git ne const; uton rathe feran; wicg wundenfeax; 
folc to smgon; nu ic eom sitbes fus; nalas elnes lmt; wms tbret blod to thoos 
bat ;•bicgan to handum; Ne thurfe we us spillan; modige twegen; brem
mas wundon; Gemu~atb thara mmla; Tbeodne gehende; Sanges rowe. 

3. State what cases the following verbs govern, and give the meaning 
of each verb: gelin;tpan, onleon; gene:han, onf?n, wealdan. 

4. Decline thes. 

5. How is the passive voice formed in Anglo-~axon ~' \V rite on the use 
of (a) the Subjunctive, (b) the Gerund, in A nglo-8axon. 

6. Explain umlaut and select specimens from extract F, 

7. Give the principal parts of the strong verbs in H, I, .J. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS . 

.LESLIE SrEPHEY :-Engli::;h Thought in the Eighteenth Century. 
ADDISON :-Essays in the Spectator. 

FRIDAY, ArRIL 14TH: -2 To 5, P.:\r. 

Exanziner, ....•• .....•....••.........•.••• CHAS, E. JHovsg, B.A. 

I. Write very bl'iefly on the following subjects:

(a) The meaning attached to equatity by Rous~eau. 
(b) Burke's estimate of Montesquieu. 

(e) Brown's optnion of Warburton and Bolingbroke, his vir·ws regard
ing law and physic, and the ren:edy he would apply to the nation, poli
tically, in order to obtain reform. 

(cl) Johnson's views regarding petitions and ) .. merican taxation. 
(e) The style of Ferguson 

(j) The demagogue in Tucker. 

(g) Burke's most marked peculiarity of mind. 

(h) Tbe narrowness in the mode of Junius. 

2. Write,on Godwin. 

3. Write very briefly on the following subjects :-

(a) Is Satan, in Addison's opinion, the hero of Paradise Lost.'! 
(b) The catalogue of Evil Spirits, to what compared. 
(c) Milton's ptcture of Raphael. 

F 
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(d) "Such Shadowy and Imaginary Persons as may be introduced 

into Heroick Poems,n with reference to Hornet· and ~lilton. 

(e) The gallantries of Paradise. 

(/) ~Iilton's directing Satan to the Sun. 

(g) The preservation of Unity of Action by the three great poets. 

4. Write on the Paper which deals with the creation of the world. 

5. What does Addison mean by the pleasures of the itnagination ? How 
do they compare with those of the sense and the understanding ? 

6. (a) "We find the works of Nature the more pleasing the more they 

resemble those of Art." Elucidate. 
(b) "But bow comes it to pass, that we should take delight in being 

terrified or dejected by a Description, when we find so much Uneasiness in 
the Fear or Grief which we receive from any other occasion ?'' Give the 

substance of Addison's answer. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

MACAULAY :-History of England, Yol. 1, cbap.1; GREEN :-History 
of the English People (reigns of Eliz. and Chas. II.). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-9 TO 12.30, A,)l, 

Examiner, .... ............••.......•...... CrrAS. E. ::\IoYsE, B.A. 

Jfacaulay. 

l. Show bow :\lacaulay treats the following subjects:-

(a) The beneficial operation of the Roman Catholic religion. 

(b) The character of Cranmer. 
(c) English history during that portion of the year 164.0 which pre

cedes the assembling of the Long Parliament. 

2. In regard to Oliver Cromwell, write on 

(a) His installation as Protector. 

(b) His Parliaments. 
(c) The general condition of the country during his Protectorate. 

3. Notice, in general terms, the attitude of Elizabeth towards religion at 

the beginning of her reign. 

,1, Write on (a) new trade routes, (b) architectural change, in Eliza

beth's reign. 

5. Write on Pius V. 
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6. Sketch the course of Irish affairs in the reign of Elizabeth. 

7. Indicate the character of Charles II. 

8. Write on;-

(a) the act of Uniformity. 

(b) the part played by the Cabal ministry. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

UH \UCER :-Pa!'lrunent of Foules; 1-)mxEY :-_l,,oz()gie for Poetrir•; ~IlL
TON :--lreOfW[jiti('rr. 

E.(" miner, ..... . ............................... Cu.as. E. 11IoYsE, B.A 

1. 'Vrite on the sources of the Prcrlflment of Fozdes, and Uhaucer's use 
of them, as displayeu in his poem. 

3, (rr) Give an outline of the poem from the poet's entrance into the 
garden to his first sight of Xatnrc. 

\1Jl t{ive t~e mea.uing (and nothing else) of the following words and 
pht".tse.,; : lell_rs; to my pay ; fletyn!;e; the syke met he drynkyth ; soleyn; 
the pilere elm, the cofere ll'1tO carayne, the sothe sadde; welk [ tho; as 
men se,r; the day gan mis:;e. 

3. Show that Chancer's poem reflects its time. 

-!. State in what way 'irlney allurles to thP following: ~Iarathon~ Aja:r, 
Dives, Amadis de Ganle. Sn.nazzar. the Siracusians, Ireland, Omphale, 
Dante'· Beatrix, Dante his heaven. How does ~idney translate spoudaio
teron and eik:c.stike 

5. Quote a ,hon passage from Sydney, which you think especially good. 

u. (")Give f\ydney's vtews on the quality of the f~lowing subdivisions 
of Poetry: Pastoral, Elegiac, Lyrical, Heroical. i\1\:,ntion and explain 
allusions. 

(V) liow does Si<1ney maintain that the principal object of the Arts is 
the works of ~ ature ? ·what is said in this connection concerning Poetry? 

7. (o) What does :\lilton say concerning licensing in pogun Rome? Ex
plain alln:;ions. 

(1,) " )fakes the very per .son of that man his religion." Who and how f 

8. Give an outline of that portion of Areopagiticrt which shows that 
licensing '' conduces nothing to the end for which it was framed." 

9. Give some account of the history oflicensing in England. 
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10. (a) Give the meaning (and nothing el->e) of the following words : 

civil, derogated, conversing, engrossing, impaled, colours. 

(rt) Explain the following allusions, •anrl. state their connections respect_ 
ively : those confused seeds ; Sorbonists; Loretto ; a Harmony; Aquinas. 

Notice some ofMilton's allusions to writers and works in the moderu 
tongues, and give the epithets applied to Englishmen and their books 

when you can. 

ADDITIONAL AND R.A. HONOURS. 

PoPE :-Eswy on Criticism; Essay on ltfun. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

Examiner, .................................... CHAS· E. MoYsE, B. A. 

1. Give the context of each of the following lines 01· its substancP, and 

say in connection with what general subject each line is written: 

(a) The glory of the P riestbood and the shame 

(b) Then Criticism the l\Inses handmaid proved 

(c) "W!Jat 1 leave the combat out?" exclaiiJ?S the Knight 

(d) They reason and conclude by preceder.t 
And own stale nonsense which they ne'er invent. 

(e) All books be reads, and all he reads assails 

(f) some to Church repair 

Not for the doctrine but the music there 

(g) Like Kings we Jose the conquests gain'd before 

(h) Music resembles Poetry 

2. GivP the substance of Pope's sketch of the history of Criticism froru 
the Stagirite down tn his own time, and add a brief explanatory note on 

the moderns who are mentioned. 

3. Write not less than one page on the poetical quality of tbe Essay 

on Cnticism and the Essay on 1llan. 

4. Give an outline of the main tenets of Deism as expressed by the 

school of Bolingbroke. 

5. Give very short disconnected pa~sages from the Essay on Man which 

express two of those main tenets. 

6. Show the opinions of Pope regarding (u) Science; (b) Superstition; 

(c) Vice. 
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7. Sketch in your own language and on one page, an outline of Epistle 
IV. Oft!te .Nature and State of Jfan Wlth re.<;pect to Happiness. 

8. Quote (a) from Epistle IV six disconnected lines whiCh are prover
bia.l, (6) from each of the other Epistles three lines, and say in what con• 
nection each occurs. 

B.A . ADDITIONAL A~D HONOURS. 

TENNYSON :-in N emoriam. 

~J.TUHDAY, MARCH 11TH :-.MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

ExamineT, . ... . . . • • • • •• . .................... CHAs. E. MovsE, B. .A.. 

1. 0 Father, toucl.J the east and light 
The light that shone when Hope was born. 

Trace the development of the poem until Christ appears. 

2. Trettt Wordswortbifln aSJ:lects of In Memuriam. 

3. Notice interpolated sections and compare them with their correspond
ences. 

4. Develop, without quotation, Tennyson's views concerning indivtdu_ 
ality. 

5. Uive the substance of the "crux'' of the poem. 

6. Refet· the following quotations to their divisions, and give their 
contexts:-

(a) Unwatch'd the garden bough shall sway 

(b) The blind hysterics of the Celt 

(c) These two have striven half the day 

(d) The captive void of noble rage 

(e) Hold thou the good: define it well 

(f) If any calm, a calm despair 

(g) The ruin'tl shells of hollow towers 

(h) The white kine glimmered 

(i) .My Arthur f01<nd your shadows fair 

(J) And in thy wi~dom make me wise. 

7. Show that the usual mode of approaching In Memoria~ through 
Petratrcb or Milton or Shelley is based on false criticism. 
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B.A. ADDlTIOXAL AND HOXOURS. 

SwEE1' :-Anglo-Saxon Reader, Extt. II, XIII, XXIV-XXYII. 

MoRRIS and SKEA'r :-Specimens vf Early En[Jlish, Part II, Extt. X-XX. 

MoxDAY, MARCH 27TH :-2 TO 5, P.M. 

E 
. { CnAs. E. MoYsE, B.A. 

xumtners, ...... ................................ · ......... W. J .. MESSENGER, B. A. 

1. Translate :-
Ext. TI, lines 31-44. 

Give tlJe·principn.l parts of the purely strong verbs in this passage. 
Ext. XIII, lines 24.-36. 

Decline all the strong nouns in this passage. 
Ext. XXVI, lines 19-36. 

I I 
Give the umlaubts ot' srelan, frCfran, gefera, blred, meodu mine. 

2. Translate:- . 

1. Translate :-

2. Translate:-

Ext. XXIV. lines 41-49. 
Ext. XXV, lines 39-45. 

Ext. XXVII, ~TT). 

(B) 

Ext. X, lines 2224-2233 . 
Ext. XII, lines 198 ·223. 
Ext. XIII, lines 356-3GG. 
Ext. XV., Passus YII, lines 300-3ll. 
Ext. XIX, lines 631-637. 

(a) Bir her tosprad, Eche gan to fare 

(b) "what amounteth allhis fare?" 

(c) no fors 1 bough I spillc 

(cl) Ful pal arist 

(e) Receyue in gree 

(J) tbRn can here lift heele 

(g) of lykyng ther woon 

(h) zif a ys yfroted ond yhat 

(i) that me dyeth with fyn reed 

(J) so that thei felden fast to hym 
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(k) And 0om on fast but langar h·est 

(l) Saw that hym vorthit slep neidwais 

(m) That he arest rycht thair vald ma 

(n) Londes ond ludes as eyer after here lif dawes 

(o) And stud in-till a busk lurkand 

( p) the spuniande aspaltoun that spyserez sellen 

(q) Rydelles wern tho grete rowtes of renkkes wi th-inne 

r) For spakly speke it couthe tho ond spedeliche to-wawe 

(s) With princes that er proper and prest 

(t) That sogat fled for ferd 

(u) thei etteleden sone 

(v) And he war bodyn all evynly 
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3. Select from the extracts under B2 as many dialectal words as you re
cognize and give their dialectal marks. 

B. A. HONUUR8. 

GIBBOx :-Decline and Fall, CHAPS. L., LI., LXIV., LXV. 

FRIDAY, ~lARCH 21TH :-2 TO 5, P.M • 

Examin er, ..... ... .. .. ... ...... ...... ...... .. .... ... ... .. .. .... OuAs. E . .\IoYsE, B.A. 

1. Sketch the creed of Islam. 

2. Give some account of the first four Caliphs. 

3. Sketch the conquest of Spain by the l\Ioors. 

4. Write on the progress of the Turkish \fonarchy in Europe. 

5. Give an account of the career ot Timour. 

B. A. HO~DURS. 

GUIZOT :-History oj Givilizrttion in Eui'OJ!e. 

"WEDNESDAY, MARCH 29TH :-2 TO 5, P.M. 

Examiner, ............................................ ............. CHAS. E. :1\lOYSE, B.A. 

1. What elements did German barbarism contt·ibnte to Civilization? 

2. What forces led to various attempts to extricate European society 
from barbarism between the fifth and ninth centuries (a) among the Ger
man tribes, (b) in Italy and the South of Gaul, (c) in Spain, (d) in France. 
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3. Write on the attitute of the Church towards liberty of thought 

4. Indicate the three kinds of royalty. 

5. Write on the Crusades. 

u. Write on the various aspects of the reign of Louis XIV. 

B. A. HO~OURS. 

ANGLO-SAXO~ :-Beowulf. 

~ATURDAY1 APRIL 1ST :-2 TO 51 P.~f. 

E.(UIIltner, ............. : . ............................................ CHAS. E. nlOYSE, B.A. 

l. TranslRte : 

(a) lines 260-270. 

(b) lines 456-4.90. 

(c) lines 710-725. 

(d) lines 838-857. 

2. Discuss the question as to whether Grendel's arm was placed inside 
Heorot or not. 

3. Scylcl Scefing. Write on this episode aud on the allegory which Ger
man interpretation applies. 

4. Comment on the following passages and phrases:

(Cl) swrese gesithas. 

(b) lcot landfruma lange:abte. 

(C) Heathosciltioges healsgebedde. 

(d) and orcneas. 

(e) no he thone gifstol grctan mo::;te. 

lj) guth-searo geatolic. 

(g antid othres dogores. 

(h) eoforlic scionon. 

(i) rondas regn-hearde. 

(j) gladnian, Hrothgar. 

(k) thathe gifsceattas Geata fyredon 
thyder to tbance. 

(Z) on heothe gestod. 

(m) w elandes geweorc. 

(n) for were-fyhtum thu ...... usic sohtest 

(o) swresne ethe l. Write on the Runes. 
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5. Translation at sight:-

Translate :-(a) Uton don swa se witega cwreth: "Seofonsithum on dmg 
ic the, drihten, berade and thin lof srede." Dmt seofonfeald geta'l bitb thus 
tburh us gefylled, gif dmgredsang, pl'imsang, undernsang, middregsang, 
nonsang, reftmsang, nihtsang bitb gefylled tburh ures tbeowdomes 
tbenunge; be tham tidum cwretb se witega: "Seofonsithum on dreg ic 
drihten the herede; sothes se yleca witega be tham uhtwreccum thus 
cwmth : "To middre nibte ic aras, drihten, the to andettenne.'' Eornost 
lice on thysum tid :1m we berien urue scippend be tham domum his 
rib twisnesse, tbret is ou dregred, on tbrim, on undern, on middreg, on non, 
on refen, on nihtsange; and on riht arisan and drihtne geandettan. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

CA~IPBELL :-Pleasures qj lfrJpe. 'MATTHEW ARNOLD :-Essays in Criticism, 
Second·' eries. 

TUESDAY, APRIL llTH:-2 TO 5, P.M. 

E.canuner, ...... ................................................... CHAS. E. l\IoYSE, B.A. 

l. Show bow Campbell treats 

(a) Hope and maternal affection. 

(b) Slavery and India. 

2. Explain the following allusions in Part II : the robber l\Ioor, Thalia's 
harp, Dneipcr's swampy shore; Iberia's pilot, Sydney-cove, and say in 
what connection each occur:::. 

3. Write on Campbell as a poet, and illustrate your criticism with quo
tations from Part II. 

4. Answer the following questions pointedly: 

(a) What is the quality of Chancer's poetry ? Wby is Uh!tucer not 
one of the great classics ? 

(b) Are Dryden and Pope poetical classics? 

(c) What danger to literature comes from the United States? In what 
lies Milton's salutary influence'.' 

(d) How did the age in which Gray lived affect his poetry? 

(e) What are the leading qualities of virtue and defect in the poetry 
of Keats? 

(f) Is W ordswortb a philosopher 

(g) How does Matthew Arnold define Byror.'s excellence What com
parisons are drawn betwe«::n Byron and Wordsworth? 
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(h) What are the leading features of Shelley's character'.' 

(i) ·what are positive and good qualities in Tolstoi? 

(J) What is Amiel's view of American democracy ? 

B. A. HONOURt;. 

FREEM.\N :-Growth of the English Constitution. MACAULAY :-History oj 
England, vol. I, chap. 3. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-MORNING, 0 1'0 12. 

Exa?ninel', ...... .................................................... OHAS. E. l\IovsF:, B.A. 

1. ''The primitive Teutonic constitution, the constitution of the Ger
mans of Tacitus, the constitution which has lingered on in a few remote 
comers of the old German realm, is democratic but it is not purely demo
cratic." Explain. 

2. Show that the English nation has, in the regular process of Law, 
exercised the right of deposing unworthy kings. 

3. Freeman states that English institutions are not the work of abstract 
theory, and that French institutions are so. Elucidate this statement 
pointedly. 

4. Write briefly on: (a) Folkland, (b) the will of Henry VIII. 

5. Give an account of the condition of the army in the time of Charles 
II. 

6. 'V rite on later Sturtrt I.iteratm:e (excluding newspapers) and Science. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

t'nEr,LE¥ :-Adonais. T~;XNYsox :-Coming qf Artltur, Gareth and Lynette, 
Holy (Jrail, l'assing of Arthur. 

s.\'l'URDAY, AP«IL 15TH :-9 To 12, A.)f. 

Examiner, ................. .......................................... OHAS. E. MovsE, B. A. 

1. (a) Trace the main outlines of thought in Adonais. (b) Describe 
the "mountain shepherds." 

2. Ounsider Arthur mythically and,historically. 

3. Set forth allegory in (a) The Coming of A1thur, (b) Gareth and 
Lynette. 
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4. Write on thl history and properties of the Grail as displayed in 
Romance. 

5. Write on the poetry of Tennyson as displayed in~ the Idylls, and 
quote from the Holy Gr(til and the Passing of Artlwr, when either 
illustrates your statements. 

C. ~how that the Idylls possess umt\· of development. 

D.A. HO~OURS. 

~lORE :-Utopia. V ILLlr.RS :-Reherasal. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 18TH :--9 'i'U 12, A.M. 

Examiner, ....................................................... CH.A.S. E. l\IoYsE, B.A. 

l. State all that yon learn from Utopia concerning the experiences of 
Raphael Hythlodaye. 

2. Produce from Utopia evidence of 

(a) thP influence of the Renaissance. 
(b) the state of continental politics. 

3. Use the First Part of Utopia to examine the condition of English 
husbandry

1 
and the Second to sketch the religious aspects of an ideal 

commonwealth. 

4. ·what do yon know concerning the writing of the Rehearsal? 

5. Write on 

(a) general features of the heroic drama. 

(b) controversy regarding the form of the heroic dmma. 

(c) the Rehearsal, as reflecting ('l) and. (b\ quoting when you can, 
and specifying the direct object of attack when possible. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

BuCKLE :-Hlstory of Civilization in England. 

THURSDAY APRIL 20TH :-9 1'0 12, A.M. 

Exun~iner, ...... .................................................. CHAS. E. :MoYsE, B. A. 

l. Examine Asia in proof of civilization having been cvnfined to fertile 
districts. 

2. ~how that the bad actions of men exhibit uniformity of sequence. 
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3. Write on :Jiexico !l.nd Peru. 

4. Consider the following subjects with refnence to Spain:-

(a) reverence for kings. 

(b) the church and authorship. 

5. Write on Spain in the time of Charles TIT. 

6. 'i\'rite on the Scotch towns in the middle ages. 

B.A. IIOXOURS. 

SnAKSPERE :-Love'8 L11~om·s Lost: A Jliclsurnmer ]\Tight's Dream j Hamlet. 

SATt:RDAY, APRil, 22:\D -2 P.M . 

.b'xonuner, ...... ................................................. 0HAS. E . .l\foYsE, B. A. 

1. Set forth:-

(a) characteristics of the training and life of the Elizabethan 
dramatists as a body. 

(b) tbe general character of the pre-Shaksperian regular drama. 

(c) the London of Shakspere's day. 

2. ( <t) Write on L. L. L. as reflecting generltl Ellzabethan influences. 

(b) Give an outline of the last Act. 

;J. (a) Write on the Fairiet: of the Dream without touching on the ques

tion of the indifference to mortals wrongly attributed to them. 

(b) Write on Shakspere as re>ealed in the Dream. 

4. Give as careful an estimate as you can of Hamlet's character as 
displayed in his monologues and in his attitude towards those with whom 
he is brought into contact. (Avoid the direct quotation of any stock 
criticisms, but give throughout your sketch very brief quotations from the 
play in illustration of your leading statem<:'nts.) 

5. Write on Elizabethan English and use the Dream and Bamltt in 
1 ustration. 
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LOGIC, ;)lEXTAL AXD .\10R.\.L PIIILOSOPIIY. 

L?TER:\l.EDIATE EX.UIIXATIOX. 

FOR.\IAL LOGIC. 

FRIDAY, APRIL' 14TH :-MORXIXG, 9 l'U 12. 

E · I J. CLARK ~lnmAY, LL.D. 
xammers, · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ) P. T. LAFLEUR, ~LA. 

1. Define Logic, and explain in a general v;·ay the purpos~ of the science. 
Distinguish the province of Logic from that of Psychology. 

2. Of the following namee determine whiCh are respectively (a) singu
lar or g neral, (b) positiH or negative. (c) connotati•e or non-connota
tive :-volume, nihilist, the Bard of AYon, chemistry, h-anhoe, potas::;iuru. 

3. Explain briefly .and illustrate :-quantity in propositions, quality of 
propositions, distribution. 

4. Distinguish clearly between contrary and contradictory propositions 
Shew that the latter are to be preferred fJr thP purposf' of refuting an 
opponent In discussion. 

5. (!ive the converse of each of the follo,v1ng propositions:-

a. No one is free who does not control hnnself. 

b. Some inorganic sub:>tances do not contain carbon. 

c. Non omnis moriar. 

d. All men are not born ecp1al. 

6. Name the moo Is of the T.lird Fig nre. Prove that (a) no affirmative 
conclnsion can be obtained from the ~econd figure, (b) that no universal 
conclusion can be obtained ftom the Third Figure. 

7. I~xplain and illnstrate ("·ith s~· ntence") ' th.e argnment of .\Iodus 
Tollens, and the corrP5pond.ing fallacy. 

8 . .\lake some notes on and give illustrations of:-

Reasoning in a circle, post hoc ergo proptet· hoc, undistributed middle. 

9. Examine the following arguments, and exprE>ss some opinion as to 
their value, giving grounds for so doing:-

(a) "Profit,. is interpreted or defined to bE' ''advantage;" to take 
profit then, is to take advantage; it is wrong to take advantage of others; 
and it is therefore wrong to take profit. 

(b) What is not compulsory is pleasant; fc)l compnls10n is contrary to 
nature. 
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(c) T hold it impossible for any of the great monarchies of Europe to 
hold out much longer. All ~of them have reached a high degree of 
brilliancy and power; and every state that is in that condition is on the 

verge of its decline. (Rou.sseau.) 
(lZ) Wealth is value; value is purchasing power; purchasing power is 

the product of labour and the product of labour is property; therefore 

wealth is proprrty. 
(e) Capital punishment is a violation of natnralju 1 tice. No society has 

a right to deprive the individual ot that which he h11.s not obtained from 

that society. 

THIRD YEAR. 

~lENL\L PHILOSOPHY . 

. MURR.\Y'S HANDBOOK OF PSYCHOLOGY, BOOK II, PART I. 

WEDN'ESDAY, APIUL 121'H :-MORNIN'G, 9 TO 12. 

bxaminer,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D . 

.Answer only eight questions. 

l. Explain the order in which different kinds of cognition are evolved. 

2. lllustrate the associability and the comparability either of 't'astes or 

of Odours. 

3. Write a note either on the facnl ty of Speech or on the art of ~I usic. 

4. Why can a person not perceive the magnitude and the figure of 

bodies by sight aloue? 

5 . .A man had one of his eyes accidentally distorte1l, and saw don be for 

a time. Why? 

G. Explain the illusion described at the opening of Jlannion :
" The warriors on the turrets high, 
Moving athwart the evening sky 

Seemed forms of giant height." 

7. Explain the relation of Abstraction and Attention. 

8. Give some account of the controversy about the Primum Oognitztm, 
01 of the controversy about the meaning of General '1'erms. 

9. Describe the different Ideals. 

10. Distinguish the different kinds of Illusory Cognitions. 

11. Explain the characteristics of Dreaming. 

12. Distinguish the two opposite schools of Psychology. 
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B .. ~. ORDINARY EX~\.JllXATION. 

:JIURRA Y'S INTRODUCTION TO ETHICS. 

Wto~ESDAY, APRIL 5TH :-:\Ioa~r:->G. 9 To 12. 
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r J. CLARK :\IuRRAY, LL.D. xammers, ......... .......... 0 

................ .. . "'"l REv. PRoF . .JlACADA)!, 

(Answer only ei,qht questions.) 

l. Explain the relation of Ethics to Psychology, to Politics, and to 
Theology. 

2. Distinguish the different stages in the development of the conscious
nes:; of moral obligation, according ta the Empirical Theory. 

3. Give either a critique of the Empirical Theory, o,· a ::;tatement of the 
Transcendental Theory. 

4. "The reward of virtue is virtue. and the nunishment of sin is a new 
sin.'' Explain. · • 

5. :c The love of duty is an amor intellectu"lis." Explain. 

G. If a man pleads ignorance a~ an excuse for a wrong action, when is 
it legitimate to reply that ''he ought to have known better?" 

7 0 Give a brief exposition of Utilitarianism. 

8. Distinguish two senses of the word moti1:e, and discuss the question, 
whether in eithl'r sense the sole motive of human action can be said to be 
the love of pleasure. 

9. Explain why the pursnit of pleasure is inevitably disappointing. 

!0. Give an outline of ancient l:3toicism, or of the Platonic or of the 
~\.ristotelian Ethics. 

11. Give a sketch of the theory of any one of the English moralists. 

12. How does the uncertainty of speculativE> moral theories affect the 
formation of a practical moral code? 



J12 FA 'GLTY OF ARTS. 

B.A. ORDTX ARY EXAi\IINATIOX. 

MURRAY'S INTRODUCT10X TO ETHICS. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 5TH: -AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 5. 

E 
. {. J. ULARK .'IIuRHAY, LL.D. 

xamHUI"S, ................................. · ··• ..... · R p "'1 
EV. HOF. -' AC.A.DAM. 

(AnsweT only se'Cen questions.) 

1. Give a detailed classification of Social Duties, and explain the prin

ciple on which you proceed. 

2. (a) State the relation of Rights and Obligations. (b) Show what is 
the primary right of every mRn. (c) Remark on the distinction of Per

sonal and Real Rights. 

3. (a) Sketch the obligations of the individual to the State. (b) Dis
cuss the line of action to be pursued in the event of his being wronged by 

the State. 

4. Indicate the obligatiom of justice to the individual, either in reference 
to his bodily, o1· in reference to his mental lifE'. 

5. Write a short essay on the Forfeiture of Rights. 

6. (a) Define Virtue. (b) Explain the Socratic, the Aristotelian and the 
Platonic doctrines of Virtue. 

7. In how far does intelle~tual culture affect the developm~:>nt of virtue, 
and to what ext~:>nt can conscience be educated~' 

8. How may the emotional habit of virtue be cultivated directly and 

indirectly? 

9. Estimate the value for moral train.ing of the metholt t~:>r;ned 

Askes~s. 

l 0. State some practical rules for the promotion of our morRl culture. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

PLATO'S THE..tETEl'US AND GREEK PHILOSOPHY. 

FRID.\Y, ~\.PRH. 7TH :-MORXING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ................................................ J. CLARK ~luRRAY, LL.D. 

1. Describe the different periods, into which the history of Greek Philo
sophy was divided in the lectures. 

2. Sketch either the general course of speculation during the first period, 
01· the speculations of any one of its schools. 
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3. Explain the new direction given to speculation by Anaxagoras, or 
sketch the leading doctrines of the Oyrenaics. 

4. Give an outline either of the Physics o1· of the Ethics of Ari~totle. 

5. Sketch the leading doctrines either of Stoics or of the Epicureans. 

6. Give a brief account either of the New Academy or of the great spe
culative movement in Alexandria. 

7. Give a full outline of the course of discussion in the Therretetus. 

THIRD YEAR HO~OURS. 

LOGIC. 

THOMSON :-Outlines; .MILL, BKs. IV AXD V. 

TUESDAY, 18TH APRIL :-~10RXING, 9 TO 12. 

E . { J. CLARK MURRAY, DL.D. xam'tners,...................... . . . p 'T L F u· A 
• • .\. •LEUR, ~u •• 

1. Distinguish fully and clearly between Logic as a Science !tnd Logic 
as an Art. 

2. State the functions of Language as given by Thomson, and make 
some notes on any one. 

3. Explain briefly and illustrate :-Genus snmmum, Pri•·ative concep
tions, coliigation, intension. 

4. What i8 meant by Distribution in Logic? Determine the distribution 
of terms in the different propositional form~ ; and shew clearly what 
ambiguity may underlie the work" some." 

5. What meaning does Thomsun give o he word chance? }lake a clear 
distinction, with the help of an illustration, etween mathematical pro
bability and the indefinite probability of ordinary life. 

6. l\Iake some notes on Abstraction, as a process subsidiary, but indis
pensable, to Induction. 

7. Explain ~atural Classification and Olassifica.tion by 8eries. 

G 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

FRASER'S SELECTIONS FROM BERKELEYr 

AND 

JAMES' PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOLOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21sT :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ...................•••...... .• J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1.-Berkeley. 

1. "An intuitive knowledge may be obtained of this by anyone that 
shall attend to what is meant by the term exist, when applied to sensible 
things" (Principles of Human Knowledge,§ 3). Explain the meaning to 
which Berkeley refer;; and the doctrine founded upon it. 

2. " It will be objected that we see things actually without or at a di<:~

tance from us, and which consequently do not Pxist in the mind, it being 
absurd that those things, which are seen at the distance of several miles, 
should be as near to us as our own thoughts." (lbid, § 42). Give Berk
eley's answer to this objection, as illustrated by his New Theory of Vision. 

3. " But what if it should a-ppear that God really speaks to man, would 
this content you?" (Alciphron. Dial. IV.) Explain. 

II.-James. 

1. '(jxplain the difference between Sensation and Perception, or distin
guish two types of Illusions. 

2. Explain the theory of Local Signs, or describe the perception of Space 
by the blind. 

3. Write a note on the nature of Belief. 

4. Sketch J ames' account of Reasoning, or of the intellectual contrast 
between man and brute. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

ZELLEKS STOICS, EPICUREANS AND SCEPTIUS. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 16TH :-1\IORNI:NG, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ................................................... J. CLARK l\IuRRAY, LL.D. 

Write an essay on any one of the three schools-the Stoics, the Epicu
reans or the Sceptics, omitting details that are merely biographical. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22ND :-AFTERNOOX, 2 TO 5. 

Examzner, ...... ................................................... J. CL.~RK l\1uRRAL.D. 

(Answer only eight questions.) 

1. Define d/,or;, tvi:pyt:ta, tpyov, oDva1-ur:, t'~tr;. 

2. Under which of these is apt:T~ included ? Why? 

3. Explain the ground of Aristotle's classification of apt:oa/.. 

4. Explain, and Illustrate by an example: his definition of apt:ra'i ~8t1Cat 

5. In what sense is this defi3ition applicable to o.Kawavvr;? 

6. In what sense is rhatoavvr; to be under3tood, when it is said to be 
o~ pi:por; apt:ri;r;, aA.IL' oAr; apt:r~? 

7. Distinguish the different kinds of otKatoain17. 

8. Discuss the questions: (a) Can a man be unjust to himself? (b) Is 
it worse to inflict or to endure injustice? 

9. Distinguish the different lipt:Tat r)wvor;TtKaf. 

10. Define KaKia, aKpaaia, -&1Jpt6rr;r:, and give their sev~ral opposites. 

11. Distinguish the different kinds of friendship. 

12. Explain Aristotle's conception of what constitutes t:voat.J.tov[a. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

LORI.MER'S INSTITUTES OF LAW. 

MoNDAY, MARCH 27TH :-AI'TBkNOON1 2 To 5. 

Examiner, .............................. J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 

Write a. brief t:ssay on any four of the following subjects:-

1. The relation of the Historical Method to the Philosophical ; 

2. The distinction between Perfect a.nd Imperfect Obligations ; 

3. The relatwn of Jurisprudence and Ethics ; 

4. The relation of Liberty to Order a.nd to Equality ; 

5. 'l'he Sources of Positive Law ; 

~. The ObjP.cts of Positive Law. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

LOGIC. 

DESCARTES AXD .\IILL. 

THURSDAY, :\lARCH 30'l'II :-.\fORNING, 9 TO 13. 

Examiners, ...... ..... ' ......... 0 •••••• 0 ................. { JP. CT' LALRK ni URR~ 'r' 'L L .D. 
• • AFLEUR1 11 .~~. 

1. Give, in outline, the maxims of Descartcs for what he calls his" pro 
visory code of .\!orals;" aud discuRs, wit)) some fullness, any one of them. 

2. Explain carefully the ground on which Descn.rtes rests his fundamen
tal principle, "cogito ergo sum." Criticize this tts a philosophical start

ing point. 

3. "All the things which we very clearly and distinctly conceive are 
true." Express some opinion as tu the soundness, the vn.lue, and the limi

tations of this axiom. 

4. Shew that, in the opmion of Descartes, error is not a pure negation, 

but has something of a positive character. 

5. State the logic1tl grounds ot the Determinism of .\liE. Give your 
own conclusions as regards the soundness of hi argument. 

6. What is the purpose of Sociology considered as a Science? Shew that 
both the chemical method (aR Mill calls it) and the geometrical or abstrac
method give but partial, one-sided results, when: employed for the elucit 
datwn of social problems. 

7. Contrast, in outline, the results obtained by the Historical Method 
with those obtained from either of the two method 3 mentioned in ques

tion (G). 

B. A. HONOURS. 

MAINE'S ANCIENT LAW. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 3RD :-.\1orrxr.-G, 9 to 13. 

Exantiner, ...... .............................................. J. CLARK .\IuRR.\Y, LL.D. 

1. Describe the jural condition of primitive Society. 

2. By what agencies is Law adapted to the progress of Society? 

3. Explain the influence of Stoical doctrine on Roman Jurisprudence. 

4. (tt) What was the unit of primitive society? (b) Explain any 

feature of Roman Law resulting from this. 

• 5. Sketch the early history of Property or of Testaments or of 

Contract. 

6. Sketch the development of the idea of Crime or the influence of 

.Roman Law upon Latin Theology. 
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B.A. HONOCRS. 

THE PHILOSOPHY OF K..A~T. 

WEDNESD.\.Y, APRIL 12TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, •• , ••. •••••••••••••••••.•••. J. CLARK ~IURRAY, LL.D. 

(Answer only eiyltt questions.) 

1. Define the terms A priori, Pure, Transcendental, and Transcendent, 
as used by Kant. 

2. Explain the question in which Kant sums up the problem of Pure 
Reason 

3. Give a brief summary of the Transcendental Aesthetic. 

4. Give Kant's table of the Categories, explaining the principle on 
which it is founded. 

5. Give in detail the Pt~inciples of the Pure Under.;;tanding, explaining 
how they are derived trom the Categories. 

6. State what are the Ideas of Pure Reason, explaining the process by 
which they are formed. 

7. GiYe the system of Cosmological [deas, and the Antinomies founded 
upon them. 

8. Explain how the Antinomies are solved, or give a critique of the 
arguments for the existence of the Idaal of Pure Reason. 

9. 9"ive an outlme of the Analytic of Pure Practical Reason. 

10. Explain Kant's definition of the Summum Bonum, and tbe Anti
nomy which it involves. 

11. ''The principle, that tbe form of nature implies purpose, is a tran
scendental principle of Judgment." Explain. 

12 Give a summary of the Dialectic of Teleological Judgment. 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

HISTORY OF MODERN PHILOSOPHY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 15TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . ) J. CLARK MURRAY, LL.D. 
xamtners, · · · • • • "· • "· · ·" " .. •• · "· 1 PAUL T. LAFLEUR, :\LA. 

(Write answers to A and B on sepaTate papers.) 

A. 

1. Sketch the philosophy of Hobbes in general outline, giving special 
prominence to his ethico-political views. 

2. Explain the drift of Locke's philosophy, both in its negative and in 
its positive aspects. 

3. Give an account of the Theodicy of Leibnitz. 

4.. Explain the special problem which Malebranche endeavored to solve, 
and the solution he offered. 

5. \Yrite a brief note on any three of the tollowmg :-Gassendi, Geu
lincx, Condillac, Wolff, Berkeley, Hume. 

B 

1. Give in outline the principal points in the psychological system of 
Hartley. Trace briefly the connection between Hartley and Locke. Dis
cuss any one of the objections that may be urged against the materialist 
position of this school. 

2. Contrast, from any point of view, the respecti7e attitudes of Burke 
and of God win towards the fundamental problem of political science. 

3. Explain briefly the Utilitarianism of Bentham. Show his application 
of it to any one department of practical lite. Express some opinion as to 
the ethical value of his ultimate principle of moral judgment. 

4. What is Herbert Spencer's view of the "Probl~m of Philosophy·.> 
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B.A. HONOURS. 

GREEN•S PROLEGUi\IEXA TO ETHICS. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 20TH :-MoRNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, ........................... . J. CLARK MuRRAY, LL.D. 

1: '' Can the knowledge of nature be itself a part or product of nature in 
that sense of nature in which it is said to be an object of knowledge?,, 
Give an outline of Green's discussion of this question. 

2. Explain the relation of man, as intelligence, to the spiritual principle 
n nature; or shew thejreeclom of man as intelligence. 

3. "When Esau sells his bi~thright for a mess of pottage, his motive, we 
might be apt hastily to say, is an animal want." Explain Green's cor
rection of this. 

4. Explain the distinction and the relation of Intellect, Desire and Will. 

5. Give the substance of Green's critique of Hedonism. 

6. \Vhat is meant by the personal, what by the formal, character of the 
moral ideal ? 

7. Explain the difference between pleasure and common good. 

8. \V rite a note on the Greek and the Modern conceptions of virtue. 

9. Compare the practical value of Utilitarianism with that of the theory 
which makes h~man perfection the good. 

B.A. IIONOUR8. 

SPL\OZA'S ETHIC~. 

1\Io.sDAY, APRIL 24TII :-MoaNvw, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .................................. ......... ...... J. 0LARK ~IURRA:, LL.D. 

(An.swer only eight questions.) 

l. D~scribe the method and general divisions of I he Ethics. 

2. "Praeter Deum nulla dari potest neque concipi substantia" (L 14). 
Explain the course of reasoning by which this pruposition is reached. 

3. "Deus est omLium rerum causa immanens, non vero tra.n3iens" 
(I. 18). Explain. 

4. Explain how cogit((tio and extensio are proved to be attributes of 
God. 

5. "Ordo et connexio idearum idem est ac ordo et connexio rerum' 
(II. 7). Explain. 
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6. Explain the distinction (o) between the three kinds of knowledge, 
(b) between tbe three primitive emotions (affectus). 

7. Define Action and Pa~sion. 

8. " Besides the pleasures and desires which are pfJSSions, there are 
other emotions of pleasure and desire, which buJong to us in so far as we 
are active'' riii. 58). Explain this, and show its bearing on the moral 
control of the emotions. 

9. Define nonum, Malum, Virtus. 

10. Explian Spnioza's view of numility and penitence. 

11. " Homo liber de nullia minus q~am de morte cogitat, et ejus 
sapientia non mortis, sed vitae meditatio est 11 (IV. G7). Explain. 

12. Give a summary of the fifth part of the Ethics. 

FRENCH AND GER~IAN. 

FREKCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

WEDNEBD.\Y, APRIL 12TH :--:\lonNr.:w, D To 12. 

E;~.·aminers, ........................... .. JP. J. DAngv, :\I. A, LL.D. 
. .............. l J. L. ~lORIN, l\LA. 

1. Translate into English:-

GlCante. illon Dieu ! mon pere, \·ous n'avez pas lieu de vous plaindre, et 
l'on sait que vous avez assez de bien. 

llwywgon. Comment! J'ai assez de bien! Ceux qui le disPnt E'n ont 
menti. Il n'y a rien de plus faux; et ce ne sont que des coquins qui font 
courir ces bruits la. Oela est 6trange, que mes propres enfants me tra
hissent, et deviennent roes ennemis. 

Gleante. Est-ce etre votre eonemi que de dire que vous avez du bien? 
Barpagon. Oui. De pareils discour.s et les depenses que vous faites 

seront cause qu'un de ces jours on me viPndra chez moi couper la gorge, 
dans la pensee que je suis tout cousu de pistoles. 

GlCante. QueUe grande depense est-ce que je fais? 
Barpagon. QueUe? Est-il rien de plus scandaleux que ce somptueux 

equipage que vous promenez par la ville? Je querellais bier votre sreur; 
mais c'est encore pis. Voila qui crie vengeance au ciel; et, a vous pren
dre depuis les pieds jusqu'a la tete, il y aurait la d~ quoi faire une bonne 
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constitution. Je vous l'n.i dit vingt fois, moo fils: toutes vos manieres 
me deplaisent fort, vous donnez furieusement dans le maritnis. 

MoW:re l'Avare Ac. 1 Se. V. 

2. Write the denouement (ending) of l' A pare. Write a sketch of the 
character of Valere. 

3. Translate the following idioma,tical and proverbial phrases of the 
Avare :-

(a) Gibier de potence. (1)) Lorsque l'on n'a que fain~. (c) Qui se 
sent morveux, qu'il se moucbe. (d) Des cheveux de son cru. (e) :\Ian
geant son blc en herbe. f.j) Ton de poule Jaitce. (g) Il file doux. eh) 
Pour tuut potage. (i) Il en passera Pfll tout. (j) Je sais tirer mon 
cpingle du jeu. 

4. Write explanatory notes on :-

(1) The past participles of impersonal verbs. 

(2) The past particle followed by an infinitive. 

(3) The past particles varu, coftte,fait. 

(4.) Past particle preceded by le peu. And give examples of each. 

5. 'Vith respect to the adverb of negation ne, explain by examples and 
in stating rules :--

(1) How it is completed. (2) With what verbs it is used alone. (:3) 

When it is used alone with il !I a and depuis que. (4) \\'hen it must be 
used and when suppressed, after tbe verbs(") craindre, trembler, empecher, 
eviter, and (b), after douter, ni~;T, contester and d(Tsesperer. 

6 Write on the different meaning ot· use of:-

1) plu8 and daPuntage; (2) plus tut and. pl11tUt: (3) p!us que and plus de. 

(.{)(Ill {ravers and a traVel'S / (5) entre and jlltrlili j (G) jll'CS r{e and pret a. 
(7) durant and pendrtnt. 

7. Translate into French :-
Few people are wise enough to prefer the blame wLich is useful to them 

to the praise which betrays them, Most people like to be flattered. That 
boy commencl's to swim nry nic.,ly. He asked his father for some money. 
We must listen to our superiors. Do yon think that I am not a friend of 
yoms? I mu~t go in a place where I may enjoy rest. He is very quick, 
but he is good nevertheless. Whether he goes to Enrope or ~tays in 
America, he will not be satisfied. Your paper and your ink are good. 

8. 'l'ranslate into French:-
I slept without waking. I could not sleep a wink. We have had a 

good dinner. Let us sit down on the grass. For my part 1 am not liable 
to sea-sickness. Is this trimming fashionable? 
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9. Translate into French:-

On the return of the spring, the savages resumed their arms tnd took 
the field. The old man, wbo was still sufficiently robust to bear the 
fatigues of war, went out with them, accompanied by his prisoner. The 
Abenakis marched more than two hundred leagues through the fcrests; at 
last they arrived at a plain, where they discovered a British encampment. 
The old man showed it to his prisoner, watching his countenance. 
"There are thy brothers,'' said be to him; " there are the enenies who 
are awaiting us to give us battle." 

INTER~1EDIATE EXAMINATIO~. 

FRENCH. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MoRNING) 9 TO 12. 

Examiners, ........... . 

l. Translate into English:;-

{ 
P. J. DAREY, M.A., LL.D. 

· • ' '· REv. CHs. TANNER. 

LUCILR. 

Dflt-on (a) souffrir ensuite, on est digne d'envie, 
On a connu, du moins, les beaux jours de la vie. 
Mais je crois, chere sreur, qu'un se repent bien plus 
Des froides unions d'oi1 I' amour est exclus. · 
Si c'est par la froideur, deja, que l'on debute, 
Jusqu'a l'antipathie on va de chute en chute. 
Quand on est marie, le nature! secret, 
Au bout d'un an, dit-on, s'echappe et reparait; 
Cbacun a ses dCfauts librement s'abandonne, 
Et, moins on s'est aime moins on se les pardonne, 
Puisque le mariage est pesant quelquefois, 
Il faut done que !'amour en allege le poids, 
Et que l'on puisse, en cas de mesintelli:Ience, 
S'aider d'un souvenir qui pousse a !'indulgence. 

Ponsard, L' Honneur et L'Argent, Acte IIf, Se. I V. 

(a) What is the infinitive of the verb diit! At what tense is it? 

(b) Write ont person of all the simple tenses of that verb? 

2. Translate also:-

L'homme n'est qu'un roseau, le plus faible de la nature; mais c'e!!t nn 
roseau pensant. I1 ne fll.ut pas que l'univers en tier s•arme pourl'ecraser· 
Une vapeur, une goutte d'eau suffit pour le tuer. .Hais quand l'univers 
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l'ecraserak, l'homme serait encore plus noble, plus noble que celui qui le 
tue, parce qu'il sait qu'il meurt; et l'avantage que l'univers a sur lui, 
l•uniTers nen sait rien. 

Pascal, les Pen:Jees. 

3. Mentiln the works of Bossuet, Scarron, Reguard, :Moliere and Racine, 
and give l sketch of two of them. 

4. Who wrote le Discours sur la Methode, Venceslas, le Petit 
Oar2me, ll Telemaque, le~ Maximes 1 

5. TranS.ate :-

'l'he primipal parts of a house are: the roof, cellar, rooms, windows, 
diningroon, bedrooms, partitions, staircnse, wainscot, shutters, floor, 
ceiling. 

6. Transate :-

.Let usgo for an airing. Which way shall we go? I want to go home 
in good tine. I am already tired. Do not go JO fast. I tt'm very happy 
to have me you. Do you stay long in this tuwn. Give my regards at 
home. Ym do not look well, are you sick? I have a bad cold. I have a 
sore tbroa1. 

7. Transi:Lte into French :-

Rasselts returned home full of reflections, doubtful how to d1rect his , 
future step!. Of the way to happiness he found the learned and simple 
equally igmrant; but as he was yet young, he flattered himself that he 
had time ranaining fur more experiments and further inquiries. He com
municated lo Imlae his observations and his Joubts, but was answered by 
him with nlw doubts and remarks that gave him no comfort. He there
fore discou:sed more frequently and freely with his sister, who had yet 
the same h•pe with himself, and always assisted him to give some reason 
why, thoug1 he bad been hitherto frustrated, he might succeed at last. 

JoHNSON, Ras8ela'~, chap. X~Ili. 
8. Transate into French: (for Arts students only)-

A beatng of drums was heard in the redoubt. I saw all the guns 
lower down I shut my eyes, and I heard a frightful crash, followed by 
cries and goans. I opened my eyes, surprised to find me yet alive. The 
redoudt wru again enveloped by smoke. I was surrounded with wounded 
and dead bcdies. ~ly captain was stretched at my feet: his head had been 
crushed by a. cannon ball, and I was covered with his brain and his blood. 
Out of all ny company there remained only six men and myself. To this 
carnage stHceeded a moment of stupor. The colonel, placing his bat at 
the point ofsword, ascended first the parapet, cryivg vive l'empereur! He 
was immeda tely followed by all the snrvi vors. 

~[ERIMEE, l'enlevement de la redoute. 
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FRE~OH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MoxoAY, ArHIL l7nr :-.\IoRNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Ll • { P. J. I lAREY, ~LA., LL.D . 
.L'.IXamzners, .............. · .................... ·.. R~· J L 'I L' " '1 A , V, ..... t o,r.,, n .. 

(Toute s les re1wnses d')ivent etrejtites en fwnyais.) 

l. Faites connaltre les came teres d'Ulysse, d' .Agamemnon et d'Eriphile 

dans Ipbigenie. A qui le sujet de cette piece est-il emprunte? Esquissez 
le dcnoumeot de cette tragCdie. 

2. Quand Iphigcnie parnt-elle sur la scene fran(faise? Qui en est 
l•auteur? Quelles sont ses six principales tragedies? Quelle. comedie 
a-t-il ccrite? Donnez un aperc;u de sa vie. 

3. Traduisez en anglais :-

(a) 011 temnestre. 
Oui, seigneur, nons partions ; et mon j·1ste courroux (ll 
Laissait bientot Achille et le camp loin de nons: 
l\Ia fille dans Argos courait pleurer sa honte (2) 
:\lais lni-meme ctonn•; d'nne fuite si prompte, 
Par <"ombien de serments dont je n'ai pu douter, 
Vient-il de me convaincrP, et de nons arreter! 
Il presi'e cet hymen qn'on pretend qu'il differe (3) 
Et vous cberclw, brttlant d'amour et de colere: 
Pres d•imposer (4) silence tl ce brnit imposteur 
Achille en vent connaitre et confondre l•auteur. 
BilnnissPz ces sonpc;ons qui troublaient notre joie. 

(b) Achille. Acte III, Scene I. 
"Iadame, je me tais, et dememre immobile. 
Est-ce a moi que l'on parle, et connai-t-on Achille? 
Une mere pour vous croit devoir me prier! 
Une reine tt mes pieds se vient bu.uilier, (4) 
Et, me deshonorant par d•injustes alarmes, 
Pour attendrir mon coonr on a recours aux larmes I 
Qui doit prendre a vo,; jours plus d'intcret que moi? 
Ah ! sans doute on s·en peu t reposer sur m a foi. (6) 
L'outrage me regarde; et, quoiqu'on entr<'prenne, 
Je rcponds d•une vie ou (6) j'attaehe la mienne. 
~lais m a triste dou leur va plus loin m'engager : 
C'est peu de vous defE:mdre, et je cours Yous venger, 
1£t punir a la fois le cruel stratttgeme (7) 
Qui s'ose de mon nom armer contre vous-meme. 

Iphi,qenie A cte 1 I I. Sec . VI. 
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4. (1) Quel!e Ctait la CllUSe de cejusle COil!TOlt:C 'J 

(:?) Quelle etait la cause de cette lwnte? 

(3) Q11i pretendait cela et pourquoi '? 

(4) Que dirait-on aujourd'hui? 

(5) Retablissez l•ordre grammatical. 

(6) (:.!nellc rema,rque avez-vous U. fairc sur ce mot? 

1:25 

(7) Quel Ctait ce stratageme? et comment s'etait-on armc du nom 
d•Acbille contre Iphigenie '! 

5. (a ) Quels furent les auteurs de la re,olution litterairc an XIX siecle't 
(b) Quelle nouvelle ecole littcraire fnt elle fv Idee'.' Caractcrisez-la. 
(C) Dans quels genres y eut-illes plus impurtante:; r{·forllle:; '? 

6. Donnez un aperQn de la v.e de Delille, .\.ndre 0 llenicr, Victor Hugo 
Guizot. Thiers, Victor Cousm. 

7. Dites en q11el genre litteraire chacun de ces autenrs s'est illustrl: 
Oitez quelqnes-un;; de lcnr principanx ouvrages. 

8. QuP.ls sont les autPurs qui ont ccrit: (rt ) VoyagP dn jeunc Anachar
sis. (b) Paul et Virginie. (C) Etudes:de la Xnture. (d) Trait•~ de;; Etudes. 
(e) illemoires d'outre-tombe. VJ Delphine. (g) Le Lac. (hl Cinq-Mars. 
(i) Lelia. (j) Portraits litteraires. 

9. Traduisez en fran~ais :-

Cogery's Third French Conrse. 

1 What! have ~·ou let that opportunity slip thus'.' 

2. His father turnc<l him out of doors. 

3. Don't give in, we ha\'e only about a mile to go. 

4. On the top of the llill there is R \Yi •Jdrnill, from wbich we can see 
the steamboats on the rh·er and tl1e railway in the distance. 

5. Take care the bi1d does not fly a\\'ay. 

6. This man works beyond measure; he \\ill injure his health. 

7. It is a crime again:;t the State to bold such ideas. 

8. It wili not be my fiwlt if he does not get that situation. 

D I shall do nothing of the sort, unles~ you pay me in advanc£>. 

10. It is difficult to imagine a man so wrapped up in him se If as be is 

10. 'l'raduisez en franc;ais :-

The eyes of the 11rince, when he heard this propo~al, sparkled with joy 
The exec:ntion was easy, and the success certain. No time was no v lost 
The hastened early in the moruing to choo·e a place proper foe theie 
mine. They clambered with great fatigue among· crags and brambles, 
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and returned without having discovered any part that favored their 
design. The second and the third day were spent in the same manner 
and with the same frustration. But on the fourth, they found a small 
cavern concealed by a thicket, where they rrsolved to make their experi
ment. 

Imlae procured instruments proper to hew stone and remove earth, and 
they fell to their work on the next day with more eagerness than vigor. 

JoHNsoN, Rosselas. 

FRENCH. 

B.A. ORDINARY . 

.MONDAY, APRIL 17TH :-l\10RNING, 9 TO 12. 

E . r P. J. DAREY, M.A., LL.D. 
axntuu?·s, .................................... """( REv. J. L. ~ioRIN, ~LA. 

1. Faites l'analyse d'Iph1ucnie. A qui le sujet~est·il emprunte? Quel 
caractere Racine y a-t-il ajoute? et pourquoi? 

2. Traduisez les vers suivants d' Iphigenie: indiquez et corrigez les ex
pressions tombees en desuetude, ou les mots pris dans une acception qu'ils 
n'ont plus aujourd'hui; ou il y a ellipse retablissez l'ordre grammatical:·-

(1) Et ce vainquenr, suivant de pres sa renommee, 
Hier avec la nuit arriva dans l'armee. 

(2) Seigneur, honore-z moins une faible conquete: 
Et que puisse bientot le ciel, qui nous arrcte, 
Ouvrir un champ plus noble ace coour excite 
Par le prix glorieux dont vous l'avez flatte! 

(3) ...... Ses rois, qui pouvaient vous disputet· ce rang, 
Sont prets pour vous servir de verser tout leur sang. 

(4) Et qui, de son destin qu'elle ne connait pas, 
Vient, dit-elle, en Aulide interroger Oalchas. 

(5) Mon coour se met sans peine en la place du vOtre. 
Et, fremissant du coup qui vous fait soupirer, 
Loin de blumer vos pleurs, je suis pret de pleurer. 

(6) Ecoute, et tu te vas etonner que je vive. 

(7) Je me laissai conduire a cet amable guide. 

(8) Aux affronts d'nn refus craignant de vous commettre, 
Il m•avait par Areas envoye cette lettre. 

(9) Tout succede, Madame, a mon empressement. 

(10) Ou sont-ils, ces:combats, que vous avez rend us? 
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3. Traduisez en anglais :

IPHIGE~IE. 

Au nom des dieux, 
l\fadame, retenez un amant furieux; 
De ce triste entretien detournons les approches. 
Seigneur, trop d'amertume aigrirait vos reproches. 
Je sais jusqu•oh s•emporte un amant irrite; 
Et mon pere est jaloux de ·son autorite. 
On ne connalt que trop la fierte des Att·ides. 
Laissez parler, seigneur, des bouches plus timides, 
Surpris, n'en doutez point, de mon retardement, 
Lui-meme il me viendra chercher dans un moment, 
Il entendra gemir une mere oppressee ; 
Et que ne pom·ra point m'inspirer la pensee 
De prevenir les pleurs que vous verseriez tons, 
D'arreter ,·os transports et de vivre pour vous! 

1~7 

4. En combien de periodes distinctes pent se diviser le mouvement litte
raire en .!!,ranee pendant le dix-neuvieme siecle? Quelle fut !'influence de 
Napoleon Ie1·. sur la htterature? Quels sont les principaux romanciers et 
les principaux dramaturges de la periode qu'il reprcsente? 

5. Caracterisez l'ecole romatique ; quels en sont les chefs? Quelles 
rCformes opcra-t-elle dans la litterature dramatique, dans la poesie lyrique 
et dans le roman? 

6. En combien d'ecoles se partagent les bistoriens de la Restauration? 
Quels en sont les chefs et les meilleurs interpretes, et quels sont leurs prir:
cipaux ou vrages? 

7. En quel genre littc1·aire les autenrs suivants se sont-ils distingues: 
De Sismondi, Xavier de Maistre, V olney, Victor Cousin, Andrieux, Ville
main, Beranger, Lamennais, Sainte-Benve, George Ouvier. Citez leurs prin. 
cipaux ouvrages. Sous que! regime vivaient-ils respectivement? 

8. Tmduisez en fran<;ais :-

'l'his is their notion of virtue and pleasure. They think that no man's 
reason can carry him to a truer idea of them, unless some discovery from 
Heaven should inspire him with a sublimer notion. I have not now the 
leisure to examine whether they think right or wrong in this matter; nor 
do I judge it necessary, for I have only undertaken to give you an account 
of their constitution, but not to defend all their principles. I am sure 
.that whatever may be said of their notions, there i~ not in the whole 
world either a better people or a happier government; their bodies are 
vigorous and lively; and though they are but of middle stature, and have 
neither the fruitfullest soil nor the purest i air in the world, yet they for
tify themselves so well by their temperate course of life, against the un-
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healthiness of their air, and by their indn.>try they S•> cultivate their soil, 
that there is nowbere tn be seen a greatt>r increase both of corn and 
cattle. nor are there anywhere healthier men and freer from diseases. 

Thomas Jlore, Utopia. 

9. Traduisez en frnn<;n.is ;-

0) There is notlJing to be done. but make the best of it. 

(2) He waice i till I resumed my seat. 

(3) \\heat is sold at tl1e ::;ame pricp as yesterday. 

(4-) \Ye are afraid that he will not gain the office, yet we do not doubt 
that lJe iB tit for it. 

( 5) He fell going upstair,_;, and nearly broke his arm. 

(G) It is of no avail to promise to be diligent if you do not keep your 

promi::;e. 

(i) He repro,tched me for tr.y ingratitude, bnt I only laughed at it. 

(8) I was o>er bead and em·s in debt, but at last I conquered my diffi

culties. 

(9) She was "':ithiu a very little of falling, although I held her band. 

(10) You are really to ue p1tied, it is· to be wished that you were more 
succes:,ful in your bu;:;iuess. 

Oogery',; Third French Course. 

B.A. HOXOUR~. 

FHEXUB. 

TuEsDAY, APHIL llTn :-nloH. TI\G, 9 To 13. 

Exan~iner, .......................... ........................ P. J. DAHEY: ~LA. 1 LL.D. 

1. De combien de couches de mots notre vocabuhlire se compose-t-il '? 

Dounez-en trois exemplcs. 

2. Citez des mots dont le sens a change dans le cours de leur histoire. 

~:. Qu'est-ce que la metaphorc, lac 1tachrese et la. mttonymie? Donnez 

un exemple de chacune. 

4. Quand la di•pariti•Jt. des dcclmaisons eut-elle lieu·.> Qu'est-ce qui 
contribua u leur disparition ·.> 

5. Quand le mot cercain est-il adjectif et quand e t-il pronom? Que 
remarquez-vous sur le sens de certain lorsqu'il est adjectif'? Oompn.rez 
il y a des \cJ"ileS CertHilltS, e~, il J ll de cerlaineS VCrites. 

6. Quelle est l'ctymologie de rien? Que signifiait-il dans l'ancienne 
langue '? Que \'eut-il dirP. a present? Toujours :> 
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i. Qu'est-ce que la cbanson de Roland '! A quel!e epoque a-t-elle ctc 
fcrite? Par qui'! OiL l'a-t-on retrouvce '! 

. Donnez une analyse de cette cbanson. 

f• En quoi consiste la beautc de ce poeme :• 

DE LA li!ORT DE LA BELLE AuoE, FIANCEE DE RoLAND. 

10. Ecrivez en fran<;ais moderne: 

Li emperCdre est repaidriez d'Espaigne 
Et vient ad A is, al meillor siet de France; 
El palais montet, est venuz en la sale. 
Es li venude Alde, une bOle dame. 
Qo dist al rei: " Ou•st Rodlanz li chataignes, 
Qui me jura.t a prendre en mariage ~·" 
Charles en ate dolor e pesance: 
Plorot des uelz, tiret sa barbe blanche: 
"Suer. chiere amie, d'ome mort me demandes 
Jo t'en donrai molt entorciet eschange: 
9o'st Lodoi::.o, meillor n'en sai en Fmnce; 
Il est mes filz e si tendrat mes marches.'' 
Alde respont · Oist moz mei est estranges. 
re placet Dieu ne ses sainz ni ses angeles 

Aprcs Rodland que jo vive remaigue!" 
Pert la color, chict as piez Chademaigne ; 
~empres est morte: Dieus ait mercit de l'aneme 
Franceis baron en ploren t, si la plaiguen t. 

Cbauson de Roland. 

11. ~ous combien de rois de France Montaigue vccut-il? 

1') Ecrivez une courte biographic de sa vie. Comment devint-ill'heri
tier du chateau de .Montaigne? 

13. Quelle fut sa premiere publication? 

14. ~\..queUe date commcn<;a-t-il a ecrire ses Essais'.> Quel est le sujet 
de ses Essais Qut>lle en est l'epigraphe? Qu'est-ce qu'il en dit lui-meme? 

15. Quels sont le3 chapitres les plus remarquables des Essais? 

11;. Comparez la conduite de l!Iontaigne comme maire de Bordeaux, 
avcc celle deRotrou comme maire de Dreux. 

17. Comment mourut-il? 

18. Ecrivez en fran<;ais moderne: 

Aussi bien est-ce une opinion receue d'un chacun ,qu'3 ce n'est pas raison 
H 
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de nourrir un enfant au giron de ses parens; cette amour naturelle les 
attendrist trop et relasche, voire les plus sages; ils ne sont capables ny de 
chastier ses fautes ni de le voir nourry grossierement comme il faut et 
hazardeusement; ils ne le scauroient souf:fri1· revenir suant et poudreux de 
son exercice, boire chaud, boire froid, ny le voir sur un cheval rebours, ny 
contre un rude tireur le floret au poing, ou la premiere harquebnse. Car 
il n'y a remede : qui en veut faire un homme de bien, sans doute, 11 ne le 
faut &pargner en cette jeunesse ; et il faut souvent choquer les regles de 
la medecine. Ce n'est pas assez de lui roidir l'il.me, illuy faut aussi roidir 
les muscles; elle est trop pressee, si elle n'est secondee; et a trop i1 fa1re 
de, seule, fournir deux offices. J e S(jay combien ahanne la mienne en com
paignie d'un corps si tendre si sensible qtn se laisse aller sur elle; et 
apperc:;oy sou vent, en ma le9on, qu'en leurs escrits mes maistres font valoir, 
pourmagnanimite et force de courage, des exemples qui tiennent volon

tiers plus de l•espessissure de la peau et durete des os. 
~loNTAIGNE, eh. XXV. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

SATURDAY, APRIL L5TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examine1·, . ........................... P. J. D.A.REY, M.A., LL.D. 

l. Ecrivez une courte biographie de Souvestre. 

2. Quels sont les principaux ecrits de Souvestre? 

3. Par quoi les ecrits de Souvestre sont-ils remarquables? 

4. Qu'est-ce que le Philosophe sous les toits? 

5. Faites le resume des Xle et XIle cbapitres. 

6. Faites connaitre la vie de La Rocbefoucauld? Qui etaient Sf'S amis? 

A-t-il beaucoup ecrit? QueUe education rec:;ut-il? 

7. Comment composait-illes llleximes? Sont-elles justesau point de vue 
de la morale? Quel est le fond de la morale de La Rochefoucauld? 
Comment l'explique-t-on? En quoi est-elle contraire a celle de l•Evangile? 

8. Citez une dizaine des Maximes de La Rochefoucauld. 

9. Ecrivez une analyse aussi complete que vous pourrez du drame 

d'Hernani. 

10. Decrivez les caracteres 1' Hernani, de Don Ruy Gomez et de Charles 

Quint. Si~nalez les qualites et les defauts de cette piece. 
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11. Traduisez en ang:ais:-

-Les hommes !-c'est a dire une foule, nne mer 
Un grand bl'llit; plenrs et cl'is, parfois nn rire arnP.r 
Plainte qui, reveillant la terre qui s'effarP, 
A travers tant d'cchos, nons arrive fanfare ! 
Les hommes -des cite:;, des tours, un vaste essA.im
De hauts clochers d'eglise a sonner le tot::sin !
Base de nations portant sur leurs epaules 
La pyramide en01·me appuyee aux deux poles, 
Flots vivants qui toujours l'etreignant de lenrs plis 
La balancent, brulante a !em· vaste roulis, 
Font tout changer de place et, sur ses hautes zones 
Uomme des escabeaux, font chancelcr les trones, 
~1 bien quP. tous les rois, cessant leurs vains dcbats, 
Levent les yeux au ciel ..... -Rois, regardez en bas I 
-Ah! le penple !-ocean I onde sans cesse emue I 
Vagne qui l:>roie un trone et qui berce un tombeau I 
l\Iit·oil' oil rMeruent un ro1 se vJit en beau I 
Ab! si l'on regardait parfois dans ce fiot sombre, 
On y verrait au fond des empires sans nombre, 
Grands vaisseaux nanfl'ages, que son flux et reflux 
Roule, et qui le gcnaient, et qu'il ne connait plus 
-Gouverner tout cela !--~Ionter si l'on vous nomme, 
Ace faite !-Y monter sachant qu'on n'est qu'un homme! 
-A voir l'abime la ...... - Pourvu qu'en ce moment 
Il n'aille pas me prendre en eblouissement I 
Oh I d'etats et de rois mouvante pyramide, 
Ton fa.ite est bien etroit !-:'llalheur au pied timide I 
A qui me retiendrai-je ? ..... Oh, si j'allais faillir 
En sentant sous mes pieds le monde tressa1llir l 
Bn sentant vivre, sourdre et palpiter la terre!-

FRAG,fENT o' ffERNAxi 

B.A. HONOUR8. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2hT :-MORNING 9 '1'0 12. 

Exarniner, .... ...................... P. J. DAREY, ltA., LL.D. 

1. Qui etaient les Albigeois? Faites connaitre le poeme des All>igeois. 
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2. Qu'est-ce qu•on appelle romans allegoriques? Citez les deux plus 
fameux du ~Ioyen-Age. Decrivez les. 

3. Dites tout ce que vous savez sur 1&. vie et les ecrits de Rabelais. 8nr 
Blaise de .\Iontluc. Sur Agrippa d' Aubigne. 
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4. QueUe espece de comedie est le Misanthrope de )loliere? 

5. Qu'est-ce que ~lolicre a voulu tourn er en r~dicule dans le Jllisa nth rope ? 

G. Donnez une cou:-te analyse du Jliisanthrope. 

7. T!·aduisez en anglais :-

Ac 1ste. Parbleu! je ne vois, lor3que je m'examine, 
()il prendre aueun sujet d'avoir l'[tme cbagrine; 

J'ai du bien, je suis jeune, et sors d'une maison 
Qui pent se dire noble avec quelque raison; 
Et je crois par le rang que me donne ma mce 
Qu'il est fort peu d'emplois dont je ne sois en passe 
Pour le cceur, dont surtout nous devons faire cas, 
On sait sans vanite que je n'en manque pas; 
Et l'on m'a vu pousser dans le monde une affaire 
D'une assez vigoureuse et gaillarde maniere. 
Pout· de l'esprit, j'en ai, sans doute; et du bon gout, 

A juger sans etude E>t raisonner de tout ; 
A faire Rnx nouveRutcs, dont je suis idol[tlre, 
Figure de savant sur les banes de the[ttre; 
Y decider en chef et faire du fracas 
A tousles beaux endroits qui meritent des has! 
J e suis assez adroit; j'ai bon air, bonne minE>, 
Les dents belles surtout et la taille fort fine. 
Quant a se mettre bien, je crois, sans m~ flatter, 
Qu'on serait mal venu de me le disputer. 

Molie1·e, Le lllisanthro;1e, Ac. III, Se. 2 . 

. Traduisez en ft·anc;ais :-

A.dam. Dear master, I can go no further. 0, I dte for food I Here lie 

1 down and measure out my grave. Farewell, kind master. 
Orlanrlo. Why, bow now, Adam ! no greater heart in thee? Live a 

little; comfort a little; cheer thyself a little. If this uncouth forest yield 
anything savage, I will ei~her be food for it, or bring it for food to thee. 

They conceit is nearer death than thy powers. For my sake, be comforta

ble ; hold death a while at 1um's end: l will here be with thee presently; 
and ifl bring thee not something to eat, I'll give thee leave to die; but 

if thou diest before I comE>, thou art a mocker of my labour. Well said ! 
thou lookest cheerly; and I'll be with thee quickly. Yet thou liest 
in the bleak air. Come, I will bear thee to some shelter; and thou shalt 

not die for lack of a dinner if there live anything in this desert, Cheerly 
good Adam I 

Shakespere, as you lzke it. Ac. 11, Se. 2. 
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GER1fA~. 

FIRST YEAR. 

GRA ~Dl.AR AND ADLER•S READER. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exan~ine1·, ......... .................................................. L. R GREGOR, B.A. 

l. Give the nominative plural of the following substantives:-

Gott \\'olf Frosch Ohr Vetter 
Buch Stadt }Jutter Pferd Vorhang 

2. (a) Give the third person singular of all tenses of the indicative, sub
junctive and conditivnal of the passive ,·oice of !my verb, with English 
meaning or name of tense. (b) How is the past participle of a weak verb 
formed from the verb·stem? (c) How is the imperfect subjunctive of 
strong verbs fot·med? (d) What is the first person of the imperfect snb
junctive of fallen 7 

3. Decline rt yood eh ild and that h iyh tJ'Pr' in 1 he singnlar. 

4. Give the other principal parts of:-

betl:ttgen, senden, ii.1gen, wiegen, fechten, schieszen, gieszen, beiszen, 
denken, erlcischen. 

5. Distinguish between 

(re) Das ~littagessen war servit>rt, als wir ankamen 

(b) " ': wurde " " " 
State the general principle, gidng further examples. 

G. ('c) How is the relative pronoun 1eelcher <leclined? 
(b) What kinds of antecedents may the pronoun was have'? 

7. (a) How are adjectives of color used substantively declined'? (u) 
What is the peculiarity of the intltction of hoch? (c) How do you decline 
adjectives in er formed from names uf places? Cd) Give an example of a 
German absolute supel'!ative. (e) Give an example of the adverbial form 
of the superlative. 

8. What model does (a) the declension of the possessive pronoun meiner 
follow'? (b) the strong declension of adjectives'? (c) the possessive pro
noun cler un~Jrige. ( l) Decline d~'S!Jleichen. (e) ~lake a general state
ment as to the declensio!'l of was f;;r ein. 

9. (a) Sie sagent dasz es wahr sei. Explain fully the employment of 
sei. (b) What is the gender ot sea3ons? (c) letters of the alphabet? (d) 
metals? 
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10. Mention fiye classes of neuter nouns. Give genders, meanings and 
nominative plural of Band. 

11. Tr~nslate :-
(a) I am laughing because the child plays so merrily. (b) l belie\·e 

that Charles has bought himself a bat. (c) l\ly father sent me instead Of 
Max, because Max was too tired. (d) The asking of questions is very easy 
but the answering :s very difficult. (e) The girl hangs the bird cage before 
the window in the sun. (t) What were you thinking of when you met 
me yesterday? (q) I like to hear the singer who sang in tbe concert yeg
terday. (h) The gardener was burning the boughs which he had cut from 
the trees. (i) the professor seemed not to be at home, for his windows 
were not open. (J) If Charles tears his new book, his mother will be very 
angry. 

12. Translate :-(a) Er spannte seinen Bogen nod schosz so mitten in 

das bemerkte Ziel, dasz .Tupiter keine ~ioglichkeit sah, ibn zu ·i1bertreffen • 
(c) Der gute Mann wui:cte dieses noch ganz ertragliche Stuck auch nicht 
hervorgebracht haben, wenn ihro nicht die l\Iaterie der alten Bildsai.ile 
dabei zu Statten gekommen ware. (c) 11 Ich mnsz nun schon mein Lie~stes 
daran wenden, urn zu meinem Zweck zu gelangen !// dachte der \1-olfnnd 
kam zu dem sechsten Scl;·afer. (d) b}r erz.ahlte ibm ~ranc·hes .. uber den 
Feldbau, aus seiner Hausbaltung nnd wie er zuweilen des Sonntags aucb 
sein Hulm in dem TopfP. babe, und merkte lange nicbts 

FIRST YEAR. 

GRA~E\1AR AND ADLER'S READER. 

Tnn~SDAY, MARCH 30·rrr:-9 '!'O 1~, A.:M. 

Ex11miner, ...... •.••••...................... L. H. GREGOR, H. A. 

l. (rt) How are predicative adjectives declined? ( 11) \\'hat is the fixed 
position of the verb in a prmcipal sentence? (c) 'Vhat is the position of 
the verb in a dependent sentence~ (rl) In compound tenses what is re
garded as the verb? (e) Mention one class of verbs which take the aux
liary sein. 

2. Which prepositions govrrn: (u) the accusative only? (b) the gen
tive only? 

3. (rt) Give the first person singular of all tenses of the indicati\·e, sub
junctive and conditional moods of the Yerb sein, with English meaning or 
name of tense. (b) How is the past participle of a "·eak verb Jormerl 
from the verb stem. (c) Give the first person singular imperfect indica
tive active and the first person singular imptrfect subjunctiYo active of 
any strong verb. 
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4. Give the nomin<ttive plural of the following substantives:-

Kleid Blume Kardinal Schwester Handschuh. 
Hund Geist Spaziergang Wagen Gast. 

5. (n) What is the difference between the German for they and for you 1 
(b) What do you know about the past participle of foreign verbs in iren? 
(c) In what circumstances is when rendered into German by wann? (d) 
...... by als? 

6. What is the gender of (a) names of countries? (b) countries ending 
in ei? (c) the months ? (rl) metals? (e) diminutives? 

7. Decline the relative pronoun der in the singular. 

8. Decline which long lesson and a gnarl snn in the singular. 

9. Distinguish between ((I) Die Laden werden jetzt ~eschlossen. 
and (b) " '' sind '' '' 

State the general principle, giving further examples. 

10. Give the other principal parts of:-

{ 
gleiten fliegen scbnE>iden 
leiden ergreifen ziehen 

{ 
beiszen' 
riecben 

11. Compare gut, nab, viel, wenig 

he ben 
genieszen. 

12. Give the three forms of the masculine singular of the pronoun his 
in German. Describe their declension in general terms. 

13. Translate :-

(c.t) This gentleman would buy my houses, if he bad money enough. 
(b) The churches of this city are large and beautiful. 
(c) The huntsman sl1ot a hare and brought it home. 
(rl) June, July and August are very hot in Canada. 
(e) When we hastened home yesterday, it was raining heaYily. 
(/) What was burning? The gardener was burning leaves. 
(g) This mother buys bP.t children something useful. 
(h) The soldier bad been wounded by a ball. 
(i) When Mary was young, she resembled her moth~r. 
<7) \Vaiter, please bring me the vinegar and the pepper. 

14. Translate :-(a) Es ist rnit dem Geschenke der Tiorner ein anderes 
verbunden, das euch so angenehm nicht sein mochte. (b) Scb.utze micb 
vor dem Hunger, mache mich nut· satt, und du·sol!st m it mir recbt z~1frieden 
sein. (c) Hatte es vorigen Winter von dir abgebangen, so wu.rden wir 
keinen Fr.uhling gebabt haben. 

(rl J , i\Iein Sobn, was birgst du so bang dein Gesicht? " 
,, Siehst, Vater, du den Erlk()nignicbt? 
Den Erlenkonig mit Kron' und Schweif? ,, 
, :Mein Sobn, es ist ein N ebelstreif." 
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INTER:\IEDIATE EXA:\11NATION. 

WEDNESDAY, AP:SIL 12TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exarniner, ........................................ L. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

Adler's Reader; Immermann-Der Oberhof; Grammar. 

l. Give the nominative plural of the follon·ing substantives: 

?ffieib 
0trttmf.Jf 

9{ut. 
~orb. 

,\)e[b 

ll~lll'lll 
metunnb 
(JreunDin 

~hini 

0tnbt 

2. Translate :-The dog has lost its bone ; the flower has lost its
lea vel". Comment fully on the words in italics. 

3. Translate :-The streets of London ; the fortifications of Paris; 
the city of Lontlon; the mayor of Montreal; ~Iax's books ! at a 
bookseller's. 

4. Decline in the singular the German for (a) this sick child, (b)· 
tired boy. 

5. Give the three principal parts of: die, succeed, pull, ring, disap
pear, enjoy, force, offer, pour, flee. 

6. What are the various German equivalents of the English '>Yord 
that? Compose short sentences illustrating each rendering. 

7. Give eight inseparable prefixef' of verbs. State all points of differ· 
ence between tbe use of verbs with separable and the use of verbs with 
inseparable prefixes, giving well-composed sentences as examples. 

8. Illustrate with well-composed sentences the advet·bial and adjec
tival forms of an adjective in the superlative degree. 

9. Give the third pers. sing. with English meaning or name of tense
of all the tenses of the indicative, subjunctive anri conditional moods 
of 9nben. 

10. Distinguish fully I etween wenn, tunnn and n[(l. Illustrate with 
well-composed sentences 

11. Translate :-(a) The asking of questions is very ea£-y, but the 
answering is very difficult. (b) The difference between my brother 
and me is not great. (c) I believe that I know the man who is in. 
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front of thF- hou,e. (rl) If sh~ had not been hoarse, she would have 
sung. (e) The ~'<hops have been shut earlier this week. (/) .My Ri~ter 
i'5 learning the f'Ong which was sung at the concert yesterday. (g) 
The industriou.-, countryman cnt the gra':ls yesterday and is making 
hay to-day. (h) To whom wE-re you writing the ]r)l)g letter yesterday. 
(i) l'he golden slipper was too small for Cindere!la:'l :-'i .rse.t's (j) 
Thi,~ painter is not so celebrated as his father, buth1s pietnres are just 
as fine. (k) Such happy days I have never yet passed. (Z) Where 
is the tree to which the traveller tied hi" horRe? 

12. Translate :-A. " 'I'tc Shinig~toct)ter jo[[ fill) in if)rcm fiinf)dJnten 
:lnfJr nn riner 8pinbcl itcd)cn nnb tot lJillTl1flen." llnb of)nc ein ®ort 
tuciter 3n fpred)en, fe(Jrte fie iidJ tllll unb bcrficiJ ben Znnl. ~We tunrcn 
erjd)twfen, bn trnt bie )tui.ifftc f)eruor, bie il)rcn \l~nnictJ nocf) iibrig [Jntte, 
nub tuei( fie ben bl.ijcn ZprnctJ nidJt nnffJcben jonl:'lcm nnr i[Jn ntilbcm 
fOtllltc, jo fngte fie: "6:5 iofl nber fcin 'lob jein, jonbcrn ein (Jnnbertjiif)rigcr 
ticfer Zd)fnf, in tucld)cn bte .lllinig(itocf)tcr rilf!t." 

B. ,; ~!rme5 65cfinDef,'' muicbcrte bcr jnnnc 'l.~nct)ter, , bem WnjcfJcine 
nndJ 3igeuncruoff, bic in ber ~erne rnnbcn nnb bctriigen nnb (Jter uidfcicfJt 
if)rcn ZdJ(npfminfd fJnbcn. 9RidJ tUtlltbert nnr, lll1P )ie gniibtge ·~errfdJnft 
fie bnlbet." 

C. ®er nber gfnnbt, bnp biejc llergebficf)e m?iif)C fie ill ~1iillll11Crttip gejtiir3t 
I)nbe, ber irrt; if)r fonntc nicfJt5 ettun5 nn(Jnbcn, fie er3iif)fte iiJrc bcjd)tuerficfJett 
®nnbemngcn mit fJcitcrcm @nnbe. 

D. Jmmer tuofften fie l:len ffinrns in Dcr ~tict)htnn nuf ~Wjo, tuouon Dodj 
llllcf) IIOcf) fei11 9J~enjcf) llll~geforjcfJt [Jnt, IUO C(i eigentfirf) gefcgcn- QCIIIlg 
nbcr mitternnct)ttviirts - jid) )llriicf3ief)en (njfen. 

1~. Wllat hi.,torieal event iH referred to in pieceD? 

INTER:\lEDIATE ~XA:\UN A TrON. 

ADLER'S READER.-GRAMMAR. 

THURSDAY, JfARCH 30TH :-JfORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, ............................................................. L. R. GREGOR, B. A. 

1. Conjugate the present indicative of sich scha:men, and the future in
dicative of sein. 

2. Distinguish between in dem Zimmer and in das Zimmer. State the 
rule. 
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3. Translate: (a) four, (b) the fourth, (c) four times, (d) the quarter, 
(e) fourthly,~(/) on the fourth of May. 

4.. Give the nominative plural of the following substantives: 

Thaler, Stuhl, Nachbar, Wunsch, Nacht, Blume, Name, Dort; Ohr, Tag. 

5. Decline which good child and my yoztng son in the singular. 

6. Give the three principal parts of the following verbs: come, see, 
break, find, take, be, steal, speak, begin, ft·eeze. 

7. Translate :-The count was with his huntsman and his (his own) 
dogs. How would you translate his if it meant the huntsman's? 

8. Like what model do you decline:- (a) derjenige, (b) jener (pro
noun), (c) deiner (pro'1oun), (rl) mein (poss. adj.), (e) guter (Wein)? 

9. Translate :-This bridge was being built ten years ago. Explain the 
employment of the auxiliary in this sentence. 

10. (a) Translate :-The lA.ke is broader than the river, but the sea is 
the lJ,.oadest. Comment on the wocds in italics. (b) Give an example of 
a relative superlative in German. 

11. (a) Translate :-\'{onld you buy a horae if you were rich? (b) 

This countrrman lives on a heath near the lake. (c) \Vas the soldier in 
the hospital wounded or was he ill? (d) We haYe looked for William's 
books and ours everywhere. (e) I am lauglJing because the child is 
playing so merrily. (f) ·where do you generally pass the winter? (g) 
George lost his 1 arents whilst he was still very young. (h) \Ye found 
the money '"e lost a week ago. 

U. (a) Rings urn das. chlnss aber begann eine Dornenbecke zu wach
sen. die jedes .Jahr hoi1er ward und endlich das g>~.nze Schloss umzog und 
dari.iber hir.ans wucbs, dass gar nichts mehr davon zu sehen war, selbst 
nicht die Fah ne auf dem Dach. li;S gieng aber die Sage in dem Land von 
dem sc~;onen schlafcnden Dornroschen, denn so ward die Konigstochter 
genannt, also da3s von Zeit zu Zeit Konigssohne kamen und dnrch die 
Hecke in da3 ~cblosa dringen woll ten. 

(b) Es begab sich aber, dass der Konig ein Fest &nstellte, das drei 
Tage dauern sollte, und wozu alle sch.onen Jungfrauen im Lande einge
laden wurdcn, dam1t sicb sein Sohn eine Braut au>\suchen niochte. Die 
zwei Stiefachwestern, als sie 11orten, dass sie auch dabei erscheinen 
sollten, waren guter Dinge, riefen Aschenpnttel und sprachen: ''Kamm" 
uns die Hare, burste uns die Schuh' und macbe uns die Scbnallen fest, 
wir gehen zur· Hocbzeit auf aes Konigs ~cbloss." 

(c) Aber wie war sie venvundert! Der bunteste frohlichste Blumen-
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garten umgab sie, in welcbem Tulpen, Rosen und Lilien mit den berrlieh~ 
sten Farben leuchteten; blaue und goldrote Schmetterlinge wiegten sich in 
den Biuten; in Kafigen aus gi"anzendem Drahte hingen an den Spalieren 
vielfarbige Vogel, die herrliche Lieder sangen, und Kinder in weiszen 
:kurzen Rockchen mit gelockten gelben Haren sprangen umber. 

THIRD YEAR . 

.MONDAY, APRIL 17TH :-A!OHNING 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ....... ................................ L. R. GREGOR, B.A.. 

Eejiing-illhnnll llon IBnrnfJe(m; 6cfJiUcr-':Die IBefngcrung llon 9(nttuer· 
.pen; Literature-Bernhardt; Grammar. 

N.B.-Questions expresse<{ in German are to be answered in 
German. 

I. Tr~nslate in ~Jlinnn lH1ll \EarnfJdm :-

A. Act I., Scene 2. 

eiic tuilren ••••••••••....••••.....••••• :Jlltuefen. 

B. Act IV., Scene 6. 

'Vie eitilnbc ........................... ::\cfJ fndJc jtl 

C. Act V., Scene 9. 

9licfJt fo, mciu ·~err! .....•••...•........ 0rf)irfjnl5. 

2. Comment on the (a) national, (b) humane and (c) conciliatory 
tendency of this play. 

3. Give a brief account of Le8sing's life and work~. 

4. Comment on the following: 

(a) IBcfJtitc! ucritnb(cr TlnH3iocr! ecfJter, boppeftcr i.!acfJ~! 
(b) 'I'or(J Jticf)t bic 'l-~ijtofeJt. 
(c) 5liinftige i.!icf)t!Jtcj;. 
(d) Tin£\ @cfb licnt pnrnt. 
(e) bns ucrmnfcbcitc .pnus. 

5. Translate in Tic IBcfn!Jerttng non 9(nttucrpcu: 

A. 6o groj;e llrjncf)Cll .•••••.••••••••••• nufgetfJllll. 

B. llntcrbejjcJt riirfte bcr 3ug .....•...••. crfiilLrc. 
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6. \ffiic null tuornntl cntftnnl:l l:lnil 9Hbelnnaenlieb? 

7. \fins bcl:leutet bn5 \ffiort /1 9J1inneji1nger 11 ? \ffiie (Jei~t ber nro~te 

ffilinncjilngcr? 

8. IBeidJreiben 0ie ben 3njtnnl:l TlentjdJ(llllllS tuiHJrenb be~ llret~ig· 

tjilf)rtgcn Stricgetl. 

D. \ffiobnrdJ ~nt Qut!Jcr einctt" jo gro~cn ~inf(u~ nuf t.n~ l:lcutjd)e IEo(t 
gcitbt? 

10. 6:rtui11Jneu 0te l:lte f"\nuptclemente ber intelleftucflcn 9iclloluhon oes 
jed))el)ntcn ~n(JdJnnbcrt(;. 

11. @ebcn 0ie eincn 123ctuci5 bet' jtnrfcn ~inbrurfctl, ben 11 )>\obinjon 
(S:,mojc " nuf bic (})emiitcr bcr ':DeutjdJCil gcmndJt (Jnt . 

. 12 SBejrfJretbcn 0ie 5Hop;torh:s mteijtcrtuerf. 

1 :3.. \ffield)c~ ift l:lie \1tllllJtibcc bet' 11 Bnofoott 11 ? 

14. 9~cnncn 0ie bie ·f"lnupttucrfc Bcijing5. 

1:1. ~rfli1rcn 0ic ben ~lcnliuntns @octfJctl nnb ben ~bcn(i(;ntn5 0dJiUer~. 

lo. ~rtuiHJncn 0ic bie ·~nnptbrnmcn (a) 0dJi(lers .••• (b) (})octrJcS. 
(c) \illic (Jci~CII @od(JC15 grli~te il\)erfe l1011 uCt' r6tllt'lll-llllll 'J)rllll!J\)Ct'tOllC? 

17. Translate :-The fourth, fourthly, four times, four and a half, 

forty, four o'clock, half-paRt four, the quarter, quadruple, of four 
kindR. 

18. Give the priucipal parts of the following verb->: strike, command, 
take, hide, Rpoil. 
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B. A. ORDINARY FJXAMINATION. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30TH :-:MORNING 9 TO 12. 

/l)xaminer ................................. ...... L. R. GREGOit, B.A. 

Schiller-Wallemtein ;-Gocthe-Dichtung and Wahrhoit; 
Literature-Bcrnhardt; Translation from English ; Goet' s 
Jugend. 

N. B.-Que~tionH expro8sed in the German lallgunge are 
to be answered in the Hame. 

~nllcnjtrin. 

I. Translate:-

A. ~3crid)tncr3rtt tucrb' id) bicjcn 8d)lng, bns turij; id), 
Ilcnn tune l1rrfcl)mer3tc nid)t bcr ~HcnfdJ! ~\om ~od)jtm . 
~ic tlom 6)emcinjtrn (rrnt er jidJ rnttuol)mu, 
IDetm ilJn uejicgcn bir getunlt'gen 0tunbm. 
':Dod) fii[J!' id)'t' tnol)l, tlltl~ id) in il)m llerlor. 
'Vie ~(umc ijt l)iltlnrg nn5 mdnL'Ill ~cbcn, 
llnb fn(t unb fnrb!o~ fclJ' id)'t' llor mir !irgrn. 
IDmn er ftnnb mbcn mir, tuic mcinc Jugcnb, 
~r mnd)tr mir bns ~irf!id)c 31llll lrnttm, 
Unt bic grmcine CVcntlid)fcit brr Tlinge 
CVeu golb'mn CVuft ber ~orgrmotc tucbcnb. 
Jm ~wcr jeim5 fiebcnbcn illefiilJ(5 
~rl)obcn jidJ, mir fclbcr 311nt ~rjtnttmn, 
Ilcs 2cbcn5 ~ncl) n!W1g(id)c illejtnltcn. 

B. Uub tl)ut er unrcd)t, bnj; er llon mir gcl)t? 
<!r fo!gt bent illott, bcm er icin lcbcnlnng 
~nm 0pieltiid) l)nt gcbtcnt. BJlit mrimm ill!iicfc 
0d)loB er ben ~unb ttnb brid)t i()n, uidJt mit mir. 
~ur id) il)m tuns, er mir? '1)n5 CSdJiff nur bin id), 
~luf bn5 er fcinc ~offnung [Jnt gcfnbcn, 
9Jlit bcm l:l' tuol)lgrnmt bn6 frcic mlrer 
CVnrd)jegdtc; er ficl)t e5 iiucr cfilipprn 
illefiH)rlicl) ge[J'll unb rcttct fdJnrll bic ~nrc. 
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Qeid)t, IUil' bcr moge[ l10lt bem 11Jirtbnr'11 3tul'ige, 
~o er genijtet, flicgt er tJott mir nuf, 
Stein menjd)lid) ?Ennb ijt unter nn5 3rrrijjen. 
Jn, bcr t1erbient, bctrogen fief) 3ll fd)'n, 
<.ner ~er3 gcjud)t bci bcm ®cbnnfen(ojen ! 

2. Make brief notes, historical, explanatory, critical, etc., 
on the following passages. 

(a) Max :-

~()r rcij3t mid) turg tJon meinem ®fiirf, tuobfnn, 
ID er ffind)cgortin tucil)' idJ cme 6eclen! 

(b) Wallenstein :-

:Denn (nne tunr er (Mars) feinb(idJ mir gcfin nt 
Unb jcl)o~ mit jcnfrcd)t - ober idJriigrr 0trnf)fnng, 
~~llb im ®ebicrten, unlb im [)op)Jclfd)cin, 
IDic roten ~fit3c meinm ®ternen 31t 
Unb jtortc HJrc fegenl1oUcn Shiiftr. 

(c) IDnrnn erfen n' icl) meine ~nppcn[)cimer. 

(d) Thekla :-

( IDie 6dJH(b iit mcin. JdJ jdbft entri~ e5 S~ueu, 

1 
:Sie tunrcn mtr bic 8timme meine5 8d)icffn[5 

~ Grafin. 
I ~5 ijt 31t fpnt. 
1 Sn tuenig ~ugwu(icfrn iit mcin 6d)icffnf. 
l ~rfuUt. 

3. (a) ?l.Brld)CS mcr5ntn~ gebrnud:)t ®d) iller in bicfem ~geii 
be~ IDrnmn€5? (b) 3ft bns ,,~nger'' in bemfelben mersmn~ gefd)rie
bcn? (c) 0cnnbireu 'Bie bie folgenben Bcilen. 

1. 9(id)t grgen mid)- ~cnn ~nupt nnb illfiebcr fief) trennen, 

Z. ®ut' 91nd)t, ®orbon. 

3. 0ic jenbeu uns in QuH)erisd)e Qiinber? 

~ie bctont mnn getuo[Jnfid) .2 n t {) e r i s dJ ? 
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4. What are the main deviations from the facts of History 
in this portrait of "'\Vallcnstein's period? 

5. (a) ,, ®o [Jort n n t nod) biefc5 : bcbcnft, bnf, es bn~ Unl)ortcft 
ift, tun£5 bicfcm ~Rnnne, tu(t£5 bicfcr 1_5nmilic bcgcgncn fonntc. :S!)e 
l)nttct nid)t Urfnd)c, non bcm gntcn ~iUcn be~ .pn tt~l)crrn erbnnt 
31t fcin; nber bie ,1)nn6frnn iit alien ~men ~i'lllfdJen 3lltwrgefom
mcn,nnb bic SHnbrt [)nbcn ~nci) n[5 i[)t'Cll :U[Jcim uctrncf)tct. ~))(it 

bicfem ein3igcn 0dJ[ng tucrbct J()r ben ~rieDen nnb bn5 mti'tcf 
biefcr ~o[)nnnge GilT CIUig 3Ct'jtorcn. 3n, id1 fnnn IUO[J( jngen 
eim ~ombr, hie in~ ~nn5 gefnllm tuiirc, tuiirbc nid)t groj;ere 
~~ertui'tftnngen bnrin nngcrid)trt [Jnbent." 

(b) ®old1en n(td)rtuiirbigcn ~eierfid)fcitcll folgtc in gntcr 
~nl)re~3cit mnltd)c5 fi'tr nn£5 .Rinbcr !nftreid)crc ~eft nnf,erf)nlb bet 
®tnbt nntcr freircm ~immd. ~n brm reci)tm Ufct be5 ~J(nin~ 
nntertuiirt5, ettun l'inr [Jn(uc ®tnnbr nom Ufer, qnillt cin 
®d)tucfelbrnnnrn, fnnbet cin~cfnf,t nnb mit ttrn!tctt ~inbrn 
Hmgcben. ?JUd)t tueit bntlt)n ftd)t ber ,pof 3ll ben gntcn ~euten, 

el)emnl5 cin nm bicfct Dncllc tuillm erbnntc~ ~ofpitnl. ~nf ben 
®rmeintueibcn nntl)cr t1rrjnmmclte mnn 3tt eincm getuiffen I'ngc 
bcs lll~re5 bic minbt1icl)l)crbcn l1ll5 bet mnd)bnrjd)njt, nnb bie 
~irten fnmt il)ren ~Jliibd)ctt feicrtn ein llinb!id)e5 ~eft mit Inn~ 
nnb ®efnng. 

6. ~nt ®oetl)c jcinc Jttriftifd)en Btnbien itt Qcip3ig mit fi!en, 
getrieben? ~ic gefid i[Jm ~rnnffnrt llndJ fciner miicffcl)r no~i 
Qeip3i9? ~orin bcftnnb l)llllptfi'idJ[id) ber ~~ortci[ jeinr6 etrn~

bnrger ~Infent[Jnlte? 

7. Translate :-

A horse and an ass heavily laden with luggage, were once 
driven to market. Said the overburdensed ass to the sturdy 
horse. "I am so spent with fatigue that I can not walk many 
steps farther. For pity's sake, relieve me of part of my burden; 
thou art so young and strong ! " 

a I have as much as I can bear, without burdening myself 
with other people's; loads.'' The horse had no soomer said that 
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when the p')or ass, utterly exhausted, stumbled and fell down 
dead. 

8. (a) ~.15 fi'tr Bl'llnm be[)nnbdt Spid[)ngen in feincn 
ffiomnucn? 

(b) ~ie [Jri~cn Brct)tng'~ .~nuptronwne? 

9. ~ic l)cij3t [)er ~~rrfnffcr tlon ,, ~ffd)nrb 11 ·? ~n5 qat bcrfelbe 
fOnjt nrfd)rirbcn '? ~dd)c !l)ntjt1d)C licfrrt ben fhirfjtcn SSmHi5 
fcincr ~rlicbt[Jcit? 

10. ~mn~ ijt bcr 3nl)l1lt bcr fd)tui1bijcf)cn S)Joejic? ~ic l)icp bcr 
3iH)rcr llllb 9J(rijtrr bicjcr 2>d)nfc '? 

11. ~Rnd)cn 0tc fnqc 'Bemcrfnttgw iiber bie ~cbri'tbcr 
C$3rimm, bic ®cbri'tbrr .Sd)lcgd. 

B.A. HONOURS. 

TUESDAY, -:tPRIL 4TH: MoRNING, 9 to 12.30 A.M. 

Examiner ................... ............... L. R. GREGOR, B. A; 

1. Transla tc :-

A. 3anft. <!rgnb'ncr G3cift, bll gnbft mir, gabft mir aUe~, 
~nrnm id) bat. IDu lJnjt mir nidJt nmjonft 
'I)cin ~ngefid)t im Better 3Hgctuenbct. 
~abjt mir bie gcrriidJe 9(ntur 3nm .Roni reid), 
~rt1ft, fie 31t fii(J[cn, 31t gcnieprn. WidJt 
Sfa!t jtnttncubm ~cfnd) rrlnubft btt nur, 
~rtgoHncjt mir, in if)rc tiefc ~mjt, 
~ie in brn SSnfrn cil1C5 ?JrcunM, 3ll fd)ntten. 
IDtt fiH)rjt bic Hlri[)e brr Bcbcnbigcn 
mor mir tlorbci nnb ld;rft mid) mcine ?Briiber 
Sm ftillcn ~nfd;, in i?ttft ur~b m3affcr fcnncn. 
Unb tuenn brr (?5turm im ~nlbe uranft unb fnarrt, 
IDie ffliejcnfid)te ftiir3cnb Wnd)ucm1ite 
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Unb W"nd)bnrjtamme quetfd)enb nieberftreift, 
Unb igrem ~ail bumvf go!Jl ber .Piigei bonnert, 
SDnnn fiigrft bu mid) 3lll' fid)crn .pogfr, 0cigjt 
IDlid) bann mir felbjt, unb meincr eignen illrnft 
®e~eime tiefe ~nnber offnen fie!). 
Unb fteigt l.Jot mein~m ~fief ber reine IDtonb 
?BcfCinftigenb ~eriiber, fd)tucben mir 
illon 8dfentuanben, an~ bcm frudJtrn ~nfd) 
~er illortuclt filbcrne G3cftnftcn nuf 
Unb Iinbcrn bcr ~etrncf)tung ftrcngc Qnft. 

B. ~nuft. ~ g[iicffidJ, tuer nodJ ~offc:t fmtn, 
mns biejcm ~Hccr bee Srrtumt> nnfantnud)rn! 
~ns mcm nid)t tuci~, bn~ cbcn brnud)tc m11ll, 

Unb tuns mnn tuci~, fnnn mnn nid)t urnurl)cu. 
~od) fnp nu~ bicfcr 8tunbc fdJL1nc5 G3ut 
[lard) fo[dJcn ~riibfinn ttidJt llcrfiimmem ! 
~ctrnd)te, lUic in mucnbfonnc-G3fut 
~ic griinumgcbncn .Piitten fdJimmcrn. 
~ie riicft unb tucidJt, ber ~ng ift iiueticbt, 
~ort cilt fie [Jin uub forbert Hcnc~ Qcbcn. 
~ bnp fcin 8Uigc[ mid) bom ?Bobcn [Jebt1 

S!Jr nndJ unb immer nnd) 311 ftrcbcn! 
3dJ fa[)' im cllJiGcn m:ueunftrngl 
~ic ftiiTc ~eft 0nmei!ten 8ii~cn, 
6:nt3iinbet nlle ~o'[Ju, bcrnf)igt jcbes ~gal, 

• ~en (0ifbrrund) in gofbnc etromc flicpcn. 
~LidJt [Jcmmtc bnnn ben gOttcrgieid)cn Qauf 
~rr tuifbc ?Bcrg m it nUrn fcincn (0dJ[Ud)teu; 
~d)on t[Jut bns ~JJlcrr ficb m it rrllJarmten illud)ten 
ill or .ben crftl11tnten mug en nu f. 

2. <:Die ®on ne tout nnd) alter ~eifc 
... ~n ~rubcrflJ[Jarcn ~ettgefang. 
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'y oat philosophical doctrine held by one of the schools of 
the ancients do these lines remind you of? 
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Der Herr:
~ennft bu ben 8nuft? 

1\Iephistopheles. 
~en IDoctor ? 

DerHerr :-
IDLcincn Stn ed)t! 

Quote as fully as po8sible those verses in Scripture of 
which the above-quoted are an evident imitation? State in 
what book they are to be found. 

4. Der Herr :-

Unb fteQ' befd)Cimt, tuenn bu befennen mn~t: 
~in guter W?cnfd), in fciucm hunfefn IDrnnge 
Sit fid) hes tecf)tcn ~eges tuoi betuu~t. 

InterprAt these lines in connection with the problem of 
Fanst and its final solution. 

5. Faust:-

I 

~rft 0u begeguen hem ~gierc, 
?Ercntd) id) ben ®lJrttd) bet miete : 
®a(amnnbet fori gHi9en, 
Unbene fie!) tuinben, 
~Hv9e tJerfd)tuinben, 
Stobolb fid) mit9en. 

Make brief comments on the preceding passage. 

6. Who speaks the following words and what do they 
refer to? 

~tlt1arte nid)t 
IDas breima[ glii9enbe Eid)t. 

7. Explain what Faust says to Mephistopheles: 

IDnB ~entagrnmmn mad)t bit ~ein ? 

8. Explain fully tho bearing of the following lines on the 
interpretation and philosophy of the play: 

• 
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~etb' id) bettt[)igt ie mic[) attf ein ~auluett Iegen, 
®o fei ce glcid) um mid) gct~an! 
stannft blt mid) fd)mcid)cinb jc uefiigen 
IDa~ id) mir fcluft gefallen mag, 
stnunft bu mid) mit ®enu~ bctriigeu : 
~a6 fei fiit mid) bet le~te ~ag! 
~ie ~ette bide id) ! 

9. ~6 ift ein flein $~:ri0, tt:ib bilbct fcinc Bet~te. 
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\\-'-lnt town is referred to in the fOJ·e!!oin!.t compnri!:inn? 
"\Vhn t light is thrown on this line by Goethe's persvnal 
experience 1 

10. Mephistopheles :-

,Pnjt btt t)or'm roten ~nmm6 nidJt megr fflefvect? Explain 
tbe h istoric:al allusion. 

11. Der IIerr :-

~e6 ~Reufd)en l:gatigfeit fnnn aU0ttlcicf)t erfd)Iaffen, 
(!r lie ut fie!) talb bie unuebingte ~RulJ; 
m' rum gcu' id) gem HJm ben ®ejeUen 3tt, 
IDcr rciat unb tuirft unb mn~ af6 ~eufd fd)affen. 

Explain briefly the above passage and cite certain words 
placed in the mouth of Mephistophcles, which complete the 
idea of the last two lines. 

12. Unb ad) ! entrolljt btt gnr eitt tuiirbig ~etgamen, 
®o fteigt ber gauae ~immei an bir nieber. 

Analyse the character of the man who speaks these words. 

13. Distinguish between the Hellenic and Early Christian 
view of magic. 

14. Discuss Faust's Titanic character and thirst fol" 
knowledge as portrayed in the :first Frankfort Volksbuch. 

15. ®eben ®ie einen ~etuei6 bet ~rgieuigfeit ber bramatifcf)ett 
i!iteratur in bet ~egaubfung bes fJauftjtoffe6. 
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16. ID'efd)reium ®ie au~fi't~riid) ben Umtneg ben hie 
~nnftfage uei bcr G:ntltlitfdunn brr ~~olf5ui'td)cr 31t Sl~o[f5fd)anjpidm 
gemad)t lJd. 

N.B. Question expressed jn Germ.an are to b0 an-nverej ~t: 
German Goethe, Fanst (Pnrti); Lessing, Nathan der \Veise. 

17. Comment frcl'ly on the conseq ncnccs of the ftct that 

parts or F:lu ·;t \·: ~ :· ~ ('0ltlp03C l :-Jt diffet'<.-llt times dnriug a period 

of abo :tt 3ixty yeJ.r;';. 

18. ill3n5 llcbcut~t bie 'l~cmtiil)lnng bcr .pdellt1 mit ~tlllji: ? 

19, ill).Hllnt mi;3{miJ b:~· ~1'crfttciJ, ben Btmjt in 1738 3tt 
t1oUenb:n? 

20. Translate :-

A. Klostcrbruclcr
'l)lT ~.l5,1trin rd) 
.~icntlicl)jt [pt n n~ocgnttert, tuie bie ~rfte 
8i,~J mnnt, u:tv lllJ naf .\libnnon \Le liegt, 
_3n bcr bie lll!Ql'f)Cltr:lt emltlllCll jtccfrn, 
miit tuc!cl)~!l e;,·;[,1~t:!3 t:.~~·iic~;t'rp· ~~t1ter 

:Dn5 ~Her f.;:f:J(bct tu~ i:'le H:::·i·t~l!:ll;JCll 

:De~ Shicn~ b,)rd~:t. e.~L~~;:1 t;crfi'tgt 
~on Brit 31t ?.cit r.itf n[1\1cL~1cae:1 fu)cgcn 
~tnd) biejcr a,' ;re ii :[), ll :r ~· f.1ll m ucofcitd. 

ll. Daja. 
~r fnnt, mtb tmmnnb tucij3 llJL)tjt'r. 
Q:r ging, uni) mcmnnu tuci~ tuol)m.- Df;:t' lllle 
~es ~aufe6 Sbnl:lidJnft, tmr l.lonfdnem ~ l)r 
<»dcitct, brnhg, mit t10rgcff.Jrci3tent ~Hcmtd, 
~r [:[)n bmcf) ~[mnm' ltltb mnucl) bet e,;mmc ltcd), 

<})ie une tun ~ilfc ricf. ®cl)!Jtt lJicltcn tllir 
::S()n fiir bld.:;·cn, a[~ ntt5 ~l~llld) !lltl'l 8Lmunc 
~)(it cin~ er IJor nn5 ftm1b, im ft.:rfcn Sllnn • 
~mpor fie trngcnb. ~\nU nnb ungcriifJrt 
mom Setnd),)en unfcr6 ~anfs, fc~t fcine meute 
~r nieber, brangt fid) unter6 morf ttnb ijt -
merfd)ttnmben! 
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21. ~r3ilf)lcn 6ic in tuenigcn ~ortcn bie ~abd bcr brei ffiinge. 

22. What is the weak point of ''Nathan,, considered as a 
work of art~ 

B.A. HONOURS. 

THUB.SDAY, APRIL 6TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

Exan~iner, ........ ................................ L. R. GREGOR. B. A. 

Go'3twick and Harrison--History of German Literature; ·PClllC I 
Bicbcr; ~iefa11b-~ie 2(bberitelt; ~ef)agf)ef,-~ie 0elttfd)e 6~rnd}c 
9~ibefHIIgeHficb. 

N.B. Questions expressed in German are to be answered in Ge1· 
man. 

l. Translate:-

:JcfJ fenne funf)ig 9Rcilcn ri11g~ tun ~(bl>cm Hur einen ein3igen 9Rnnn, be 
Jf)IICll IJOil G3rtmb llUG ~cffen fOIIltte, IUCillt eie fief) gcbu{big llllll fofnjnm in 
cine [ur beg eben tuollten. 1)er ill~nn11 f)ei~t 0emofrit, ~amafhll.Jett6 Zof)n, 
etoilen 6ie fidJ 11id)t an L>e11 llmftalll>, bn~ er 3u ~(bbcra geborc11 ift I CS:r ift 
lll'll!H fein ~(bberit, bic6 fOllllCII 6ie mir anf 111Cill ~ort gfnubCll; obcr 

IUcllu 0ie mir 11id)t gfauben 1UoUe11, jo frnnc11 6ie ben ~ef~(JifdJcn @ott, 
[r ijt ein gutfJCl'jiger I)J?nnll, ber fief) Cill \l.)ergniigell barau6 macf}ett ltlirb, 
~f)ncn jeine ~ienfte 311 leifteu. U11l> fJiermit, mcille·pcrren unb IBiirgct llon 
~lbbcrn, cm~fefJ(e id) 6ie llllb Sl)l'C e>tabt ben @ottern. merad)tCll 0tc 
ntctncn lRntfJ nid)t, tuci( icfj i~11 umfoHjt gcbe; et! ift ber befte, be11 idJ JCntnf6 
11 em .lhnufen, ber fi dj fiir gcfuub ~icft, gcgcbe11 I)abe.n 

2. TranBlate :-

11 G3etUii~r mir, ~Ember, ei11e IBitt': 
~e11n idJ je~t fterbcll tucrbe, 
eo nimmmei11e BeidJe~HadJ ?jrn11freidJ ntit 
megrab mid) ill ~ranfreidJ'I3 [rbe 

11IDat3 [fJrellfteu0 am:roten 1Ba11b 
6ollft bu au f13 ,Peq mir lege11 ; 
IDie ?jfi11te gib mir i11 bie -pa11b 
llnb niirt mir lllll ben <:ncgell.11 

3. Tran:;olate into En~lish :-

Do gie zeinem Milnstt>r \'il rnanec richer knebt 
unt vil der (•delll rittcr. die wisen beten reht, 
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daz si oen tumhen dienten, nls in wa~ e getan. 
si heten kurzwile unt ouch vil maneger vri'lnden ''"an. 

Din bochgezit d) we :· te nns an clen Fiuenden tac. 
Si).'elint diu riche naeh alten s ten pfla~ 
<lurch ir kindes liebe gehen rJtez golt : 
Si kundes WO] gedienen, da?. Fi ir 1-1111e waren ho]t. 

4. [itiren 0ic eine Beile on5 ~em ~(ibdnnncnlir~, !llcldJe ~ie .£)nnptibee 
bc~jelben nnsbriirft. 

5. ecnnbiren 0ie ben crjten brr obigcu \23rrie. 

G. Make etymolo.!.ical cornnwntF on michel. lntzel, Gunter 
werlde. 

7. What do you know ahont the anthorl'-hip of tbe ~luelun.,.;en· 

lied? 

8. Explain Vemer's law. 

9. Sn tucfli)elll l))(ni; {Jnbcn bic llcrirhicbcnen (S1cbictc <I'cutirfJ(cmb~ on 
bcr 3tueiten QnntllcrirfJtclntnn tcilnenotnmen? 

10. ®elrf)e Qiinber nntfnf;tc bn5 ®cftncnnnnifrflc int jcrfJitcn ~o(JrfJH1tbert? 

11. IBeirfJreiben 0ie ben $tompf nf!Jt'll bns 5.?ntcinifrlJc. lticfrfJer i111 fer!)· 
nCf)Hten 'Jn{Jrf)llllllCrt Ollfill!]. 

12. ~iir tudrfJe 0prnrfJe {Jot ]irfJ 5.?ut{Jcr cutidJirbcn? ?Brfrf)l·eiben 0ie 
feinen C!inffn~ nuf bie C!,nttuirfefnnn bcriclben. 

13. Give an account of the life and 'vnk;: of Winckelmann. 

14. What do you kno'v abont the' Laokoon'? 

15. Mentiop Kant'R thrPe chief worh. 

16. What has Schiller to say nhont the po~f'lil.ility of making the 
stage a moral power in society? 

17. Account for the enthn"'ia<:tic reception_ given to 'Wilhelm 
Tell.' 

18. Crrticise 'The SorrnwF of young \Y':'rth1 r' from the moral 
point of vie·w, and relatt· what ('}!Jl \.p ~aid ir Got·the'F defence. 
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HEBRl£\V. 

ELEMENTARY. COURSE. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30th :-9 TO 12, A. M. 

Examiner, REv. PROF. D. CoussrRAT, B.A., B.D., 0FFICIER 

(d'ACADEMIE. 
l. Translate literallv :-

10ip9o -?~ o:~~i) 1"1tT1J~ O.'~iJ ,,~~ O';:i?~ i~~~t 
n'p~ ?~ r~~o nrp-?~'2 ~;p~1 : n~,.~~;:ro n~;r.i) ;ry~ 

. * : :l,~-~ ,, ~ ~,~, 0'~' ~;:-, 0'~i1° 
' •;: :-- ·- TT ·--

(a) Parse the words marked*· 

(b) Give the construct state of words marked 0 • 

2. Translate literally:-

* * ,,-9~~ n~~l i191~CT -r~ i~J.! O"J~i)-Ji~ ' ~ j'f,j'f, i¥':1 
. . * * * ·* iOtp o~;l OlP~ r:Pt? r ~ ,, ~ j'f,,, .v~:1 : 0'~/'J n~~ j. 

: i~' irtf~ o;~n-n~ 
/TT '' -· TT T '.' 

(a) Par.~e the words marked* 

(b) Point out tbe different forms which r~ may take. 

(c) Give the Hebrew word~ for r.v fla, Kri(c.;, 'irod.CJ, rrl.aaaCJ, 

3. Translate literally:- .,~~-Ji~~ ,,:l~ -n~ ru·'N -:l!J!~ 

: ;p~ ,~~~ ,,ry~ .,,~~~* P~11 
(a) Parse the words marked.*· (b) Give the plural of the nouus 

nnarked *· (c) Explain the use of 1 before p:li. (d) Name the 

ccent'l of that passage and Rtate their value. 
4. "Write a short paradigm of ?w·~ in Nipl1al, Piel and Hiphil. 

(5) Inflect the Imperfect :i\iphal of j~~· 

6. Decline i'\lf•. 
7. What are the characteristics by which the "ariouq Imperfects 

uuay be cliStingui!"hed? 
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8. Translate :-
! ~iiO~ Y.V.;:J -ro ~7-i~ Oi'? 

:",~i~ 'Mi!:' ·: ~iNt 'O'i 
. : -T • : 

9. Translate into Hebrew: (l) This is the day which Goc.l sanct ifi ed 
(2) There was no man upon earth in tho!-'e days. (3) The good 
tree and the evil tree. (4) Thou maye~t eat from all the fruit 
which God has given. (5) God will not for .-ak e me. 

1'0. Oral examination. 

IN TER:JlEDIATE COU RSE. 

THURSD AY, MARCH, 30TH :-9 T O 12 , A. I\!. 

l. Translate literally:-

~1b* ~-,~ ii1J!?~~= i1Jt1 i1:tJ '~~ Ji~M.f i~N·~1 111-'~~~ 

'?~~~!~{ ,,~~!q~ pw o~:1 ,,J~'i"?tv :lPP~~ .v1p~1 : ~~·;·, 

ioq~7 ,,J~j~-~~,= ,,~~-'?~ ~~r.~,i : 0'~1 O'~'T ;~~-'i.lt 

1~~.f i17~rp '?~~ '~?-'?~ i!~-'f. i~N~l Or:TJf!iJ7 r~9~1 
i~'LPi~? o:J~~-'?~ iJi~ ,,~~ O' ~lt?iJ\ : ,,1-~ iJi~ 

: O't;J~tQj'J iW ll.!ii:.Q O'iP 
(a) Parse fully the •vords marked *. 

(b) Inflect the imperfeet Niphal of O,p 
(c) Giv e the form s of the irregular nouns found in that passage 

(::;ingular and plural, with a light and grave mffixes.) Render them 
nto Greek and Latin. 

2. Translate literally :-

ij~~: i.ll""! io.tt;rN( :J~io '7'~ o·,,~ ,~,~~ i'ii],~$ t~ 

,.,~~ ;rr~J ;;J":\~'~ ot:l'7Jt 'inn : r~~-? '~t4'· ~ 'i~ 
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. * 
;~.p;_-,.u ;,~;,; ~?J.ll i:t¥i- -,.ll i~~f ~~·T ~.ll~~~ 

ji~~ ~I;i~_q~ iiJ~ -,~Jl~J~,. i~N~~ UJ'tPT ,t-O.U 
: ~'!.~T l~~i:1 ')"1~ rV""!P~ iT~i': !J?.U~ ~fl~W'? 

(et) Parse the wonls marked*· 

(b) Inflect i-?.~ in the Ringular. 

(c) GivE' a sltort account of the Song of :Mo~c"'. 

3. Translate literally :-

-',f-Ji~ ,~~·'?1 'f:'~ i1~l~7"oij~ ;,r .. o~~7 i1~1,: rn~-,~ 
17 : o~.V7 ory'.~~'?1 cry? ~tQ". j.ll~_'?_ O'~:rt-'?:1T 'Jil::t? 

'!?f.V i~.U: i1b il!J~\ : O~},!J~7* o~~ ,~,rd ory~ i6~ 
;tj~ O'~~~?JiJ1 w'P\li;J) i1'¥~tT-'?~-Ji~ ~'7.~ i1l~1~ 
! i1!(}~!1? Oil~ jJ~j '~j• 1: iW~ fi~~T ,tl'Jl1: witp'?_ri 
N'? Oif!~ O~'h~~ ;,·vi': iT~¥ i~~-?- n·,tv~1- Of:Jl~tp, 

! ~Nt?tl'~ j'~'T ,i0fl 
(a) Write an t>X]Jlanatory Note on nr~~' ~$'t!'·~ and pn. 
(b) Par:-;e the words marked*· 

(c) Inflect the itn};erfect Kal of j~~ 

(d) DE-cline i~1 in the plnral. 

4. How is the accent of a verb affected by the waw consecutive of 
})t>rfect and imperfect 1 

5. Tran,late into Hebrew :-(1) I do not know the name of the 
man (2) God will ble!"s him who l:ihall do well. (3) Hear ye my 
voice and give ear to that which I shall ~ay. ( .J.) He gave him to 
God. (5) The man was forty years old, and he had three sons and 
three ~aughters 
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6. Point, translate, parse and explain the following notes: 

7. Oral examination. 

n.V.:liNi c~tt''?tt' n;n;nnn i" ~~ 
: j'Tji.:liNi C'i~.lii 

ADVANCED COURSE 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30th 9 to 12, A. M. 

1. Translate literally :-

0'rUil'1 C~,Vir N~ C'h'?N h~N N'? C'itdt.J ~ri.:lt' 
. T -: r\ T : • ·:: - ·:: • • • - : : • 

n~rpn;_ 'Wry ~,~,= i~!t : c~_:n.~~ c~i.liJ?' ~'? ~N~ .:liR? 
: ,,0j~~ ,,~T~ oJ,!~~ r~~~l n~.,; Ni=~l : ~?.7nt?* ,~ 

(a) Parse fully the words marked*, explaining the changes of 
vowels. 

(b) ·write explanatory notes on 0'1W· C'H'?~, j~!(. 
(c) Point. translate and explain the masoretic notes 

~ip, Ni'jit. p"t.:l 
2. Translate literally :-

n)n; n~9i N'? - 'rPip 'b~~ n·~.,~ c7p.~ nJ:l~ N1'?ry 
c~~'V.. ; ·;ntq : iJ;i,O~ tr'~in?· i~!ti= 1ri~w· ~P~~? 

* * 0'i1i.:l ~'.:lJi M~~ '?~~Ji ~'? '?~~-'?N ~'.:lni .lii n·iNi~ 
' : ' - T T "' T T T '." - : T : '' 

')i=~ o,~ n~.vrn : ~.)~-~ P'1.~ .v~; .vty)_~ rtf';ryn 
: .,.:1 ~rd·;~-N~ w~;,:, o~n 

.• ·; : T 

(a) Parse the word1< marked*. 

(b) ·write a ·short paradigm of D.:l~ in the Hiphil. 

(c) Give briefly the contents of the '?~~ of Habakkuk. 

3. Tran::;late :-

! 'n~~w ,,~, 't1Y,..~ilf'~ p·;n1 '~t;~!~= n~~ '~~ '7~ 
: '7 n:~~, N'?1 n?~7i n~~{J N~) c;,-;' N"1P~ .'iJ'?~ 
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~ntp~ ~~ ,97~~' 
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: ~~i~' n·,t;iJry :le~. ,, td.,,p)1l'J~, 

~P-Ut ~'7.~. : .,~~7~1':11 ~ntg=i 
: ~rd.,:l_N~1 

(et) Parse the words marked *. 

Cu) \Vrite explanatory notes on itTWt1 n?.~~-,l' I'J¥J~~. 

4. Translate:-

,t"~~-~.ll.fl : ,pr:rn ,~o~ rn.~-,~ ,~~ r,:lt;t~:~ .,b~ if:1'-'r) 

j,i0~1 ~ry ''~ .l '17\.li=i!T '~~1 : j,:l¥':f' .. ,,::(~ "i_u~ •i!PY1 
i'l_r. ry~ '"!~~?, n~r-,bpt , ... ,.,.li ;r:n~n : o,p,T i~lt' Jl 

't''!? ~~f :v-N'1 ,~1 'J'.V.) '~-jfro~ '~~ ;rp~ : j'J .,~ •.. ~ 

(rt) Parse the wonb marked*. 
:'pJ1~ 

(b) Give the dittf>rent renderings of the pa:S:>ag ''~..'1 '!iJii'. 
5. What are the interrogative particle:; 1 

G. Tran~late into Hebrew :-The Lord is our Shepherd ; we shall 
not want; he re,;toreth our ~:oul ; he leadet~1 us in rigbteousneils; 
though we walk through the valley of the shado·w of death, we will 
fear no evil ; his word will comfort us. 

7. Point out the grammatical structure of the semitic Languages 

~. ·what are the principal peculiatities of the raucinical dialect 1 

HONOUH COURSE IN SE~UTIC LANGUAGES. 

THIRD YEAR. 

ARAMAIC. 

Examint>r .••• RE''· PROF. CoussrRAT, B.A.B. 0. officier d' Acad€~mie. 

l. Translate :-

i'~~* ;,~,, .:lbi:-'1. 0'7,~ j~~ : ~~7~ i~~.,~~:l~: 
!i~'i?;l ~1~, n~p~? n~,p~· !i'W. i'~~ n~.ry~· pnrd· 
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~j, N'Mt1M N!ti.:J!i"1 N!ti.:Ji J N!titJiiN NJ,,Mt1~ N!tj.)O 
; '' T ; ' T - : T ; T T : T : T _; T : - -; T T : - T - ; ' 

: N~?? Cl'P.i:! '1 N~(~ J,~~t!'"2* Nr~~(· NtJ~'1~ '~.b?i?i 
(Daniel 3, 1-;)) 

(a) Parse and derive the words marked *. 
(b) ·what is the~yntax of numerals in Aramaic.-Compare it with 

the Hebrew one. 

(c) Give a short paradigm of O,p in Aphel. 

(d) State the rank aw1 duties of the officers mentiomd in .that 
pa,.;,.;age. 

(e) Give the Grt'ek (LXX), the Latin (Vulgat0) and the Hebrew 
of the noun::; am1 verbs in the first r;entence. 

I. Translate:-

:ji,f')l"'l;l j\~' ~-? -o.v! j"l~'f.V '~!p-J,~ O~R? · N!;l N~~l 

J,:ltT-~~~~ N':''.l?~.:l N~\V~ [",,:,tf.lil NJ)'/J ,·~·~~-~~ O.V, 

! N~~~ J,~tT ~j? NJ~~:l't1 'P.~r L;~~ j\:~t7.V NJZ'l~ 
,.,.li Nij~,~-~~ '¥'11~~· -N~,: jl:St?.V. '~!P_J,,_ Cl'P.~J 

! N~iN NL;:ln~· Njt)~~ ii,li 'i1'-N~, NJO~D '~,~· 
r:- -iT-; TT •·; T: TT ''' 

(Onkelo,.;, Genesis 9, 9 ,.;s. ). 

(a) Parf'eworcls marked*. 

(b ) Inflect iW,f (singular and plural). 

3. Translate :-

: N~~~1 i1l.1~ NJ"J~'l~ ')~J~r Nrp~~ ~).f J,~ :! Pr:Jl~, 
N~l~? r,i1'1 j~.:l~!i') N:p_'"l¥ N~~~ ~~ if'J il~ j~i~JJ~·:,,* 
ill\ i'~·?'T7 i'~l 'iJ .,t1l~ i!J~~"l N~.,~?~! N~~~:l~ 
~~1tp:1 NJ)~~; ~~ NJ.?}l r,i1~?.? N~:r-7 .. i'~'~,_ r~.)~ pz~ 
: r,i1J";i;l¥~ Nrp1~p,, N~i,t 'i.~J,i1.lf_i~7 ~~.:l~!i,, . Pttfj~J?' 

(J onathan Ben Uzziel, Isaiah, 6, 12-13). 
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:ly ll~·i,lt' ~.li j'1.iJ ,'??l!fl :l~ ~,~ 1 l'' :: ~~.1· 
jiJ1·~1* !: OlR i~ 'j"J·:i, ~~?.v.~: ~~,?.~· l''l~·~ 'i1', 
i1'"JR: j,~,~~ ~?t? ji·in~":" ;,~~iJj";"• .'?r ,•1:~~':"l•.''t 
o.v lR?,n '~n~~ O#iJ~ i'1. i? '~'t't!lr~ ~11,:l~ ~,iTiJ~, 

(Targum: Ruth 2: 12). 
:;,~~ ~~] ilR:l~ ;,'~ 

(rt) Par:;e and deriYe the word:; markerl *. 
(b) Inflect i.:Jj (-;in(Yoular and plural) (c) \Yrite a note on the 

~t~t:l. 
-1. Compare the A..ralllaic language in Daniel, Onkelo", and J ona

than Ben Uzziel. 

;). Characterize the Targum-; ."-till extant. 

tj, Oral examination. 

THIRD YEAR- HONOURS. 

TRA~TSL \TIO~T AT SIGHT. 

l. Point and tmn"latc :-

~o,, ,~,, : ,~-r~,, ,,~.v 1:l', ,,:l:. 'J~·?.v ~o,, ~~,, 
O'N~iiT ,D.:JM'i ,,:l. •-~i~ ~.:Jn~ 0\ ·~;;,-ji~ i'i:l.li-ji~ 
'~' iN~~' jJ '.) 01' O'.li:li){ i~-iN~~,, : '~it:-•'-~i~;' 
'~' ,i~.li', i' D'.liJt!' O'i~~ ,~i~ l~:l', Q ltJ~niT 
'~i··~~ ,•j-o. • , .. J}~L; if)itl Ji':l-?~ ~en' ;:,,, ,,i'.:J:l 
'.),li'.:l~iT ':la : i~~~ iT.liirJ '.j;~::l t{j-li:Ji 0.::1' j'JJ:l rn 
j.li.):1 fi~:l '~ '~i'i~ i~~A 'i:lp:l tl~ '.J~:{ iT~iT i~.·~ 
:iT:l,~~, ':l~-~i~ iTi:lp~H~1""iT~.lilt• iT'l~n 'Ji:lp;i iT~t:-· 

: 1.li':lt!'iT i!.!•io ',:) l'.:J~-Ji:. i:lpi iT?.li i1.liit1 j~~,, 
Geu. 50, 1-G. 

2. Translate :-
• • . . I • 

O'!iJ;;:!-!1~ :l'i. Oip i?~ iT~i',-it(~, ~i~ ~~-,.ll~t;' . 

ri'lil~ :l'!-~i~ O''liJ ,.li~W : ~7..ip ;ii,V~4i1 i1~J!~~·j~1 
~~1~,_-oy) itju-oV. i11i1'?- ~'! '~ r~.~ '!Pi~ 0'~~":1~~1 
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: '-?. n~,v 1'J~~7t.T iT?~ 17 't:1'WJ!-i1? '~Jl : n~11}~ 
n7tp.~11'T1'iP 0'1?.lt n'~O~ 0~'1¥0 f!.~O. 1't1'?¥tr '~ 
f.U:·i1~ N~-,~~ 'O.U : 0'1)~~ j~il~- i1tp~Yn~ 1'~-~~ 
O'tQWb·r~ ii,V:rr~ o~?:l iJi~ i1~lri1~~ :l~i~ 17P p~~ 
ntir:' O"l~t$ i1~~ : i11i1; Ji.,p,=~ Ji.V_,_ j.U~? '? ~? ~iJ·i.U 
: ir~~ '~~ 0'7 ~l!f-n·,'?i.V? ~.:J~l~~;;J o·,,~ 'ii'?~7. ~~~ 
rn~~ i'i~··''?tT~ n·,:l?~f 0'~'~ '~'~? n·~,, nr.l:iJ 
01~ 17 i'JiJ :'W'~~ Ji~tQrJ '~t?~ ,,~ '.VWP '!\~~ 
~~~q .n,fl'lt·o~ '~ 1~? rd"J,, nj;r;·ir?~ :l·,t)·no 

Micha 6, 1-S. : 1'D'?~·O.V Ji~' .U~.¥tr1 i~HJ 11~0~1 

3. TwnE>late into Hebrew -

Give thanks unto God; proclaim his name; make known his 
deed:; among the nations; sing and chant hymn!'l unto him ; dedare 
ye all hiE> wondrous works. Glory in his holy name; let the hearts 
of them rejoice who seek God. Inquire after God and his power; 
seek hi:-> presence evermore. Remember his miracles that he has 
clone, hi:-> wonders and the judgments he ordained, o seed of l,;rael, 
his servant; ye children of J aco b, his cho,:en ones. He is God our 
Lord; hi,; jn lgrnents are in all thP. earth. Remember ye his covenant 
forever. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS 

LENORMANT :-Beginnings of IIistory. 

~ATURDAY, APRIL 1ST :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

1. Give a resume of the Oriental traditions on the creation of man. 

2. Compare the Chaldrean and the Biblical accounts of the Deluge. 

3. State the theory of the four ages of humanity, according to the 
Aryan nations. 

4. What is the conception of sin in Zoroastrianism? 

• I 
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5. Explain the expression: "Sin holding itself in ambush.'' 

6. What is the meaning of'' The children of God?" Di~cuss the differ
ent SJ stems which have been proposed on that subject. 

7. In what sense shonld the universality of the tradition of the Deluge 
be understood 

8. Reruark on Lenormaut's theory of the similarity of the Bible narra_ 
tives in the first chapters of Genesis and the traditions of Oriental peoples. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

S.HCE :- Ongin und Growth of Reltgion. 

Write britfly on the following snbjeds :-

1. Earlier culture of pre Stmitic Chaldrea. 

2. Origin of the names of ~Ioses, Joseph, Saul, David and Solomon 

3. Comparison between Bel of Babylon and Yaveh of Israel. 

4. Doctrine of the resurrection in Babyionia. 

5. Resemblance of Assur of Assyria and Yaveh of Israel. 

6. The Gods and Goddesses of Babylonia. 

7. Doctrme of the origin of evil in Babylonia. 

8. The purer side of the worshi• of [star. 

9. The Chaldroan fate. 

10. The Cbaldrean Rig- Veda. 

11. The penitential psalms in the Sacred books of Cbaldrea. 

12. Views of the future state in the same. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS. 

I. Translate :-(1) Ecclesiastes VII, 15-18 inclusive: 

(2) id. IX, 13-16 id. 

(a) Par~e :-(1) t:l.~·,tYJ'1 (2) M~JJ 

(b) Write brief syntactical notes on Ecclesiastes IX, 13-16. 

(c) Give a few examples of the Aramaisms and the philosophica 
words found in that book. 
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(d) ·what is to he thought of the materialism of !i?il:?? 
(e) Who was !i?ilp 1 

2. Translate (1) Isaia£1 4-2, 1-4 inclusive. 
(2) id. 46, 1. 2. 3 5. 

(a) Derive and parse the weak :verbs in Isaiah 42, ver,.;e;; ,3 ancl 4. 

(b) Translate the proper names of 42, 4. 

(c) Point and translate the m1soretic notes of 41, :-L 

(d) To whom doe::; the expre"~ion i1.1i1'. i~.l(. refer? 

(e) Write explanatory notes on ',~, \:l~ and ttfl:1:1. 

3. Compare the style of the two parts of r~aiah 

4. Oral examination. 

~ATURAL SCIENCES. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHE.\IISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL l4.TH :-l\IOR.XING, 9 TO 12. 

E . ~B. J. HARRIXGTON, H.A., PH.D, xanuners, .... .......•.•.. · · · · NE.,...IL 11.~ , T E . M A s, " l.'<0R10N :JVA::SS, •• V. 

l. In what way;; are crystals produced ? Explain their classification 
into systems. 

2. Explain by means of equations :be chemical changes that take place 
in the manufacture of Sulpuric Acid. 

3. What quantities of Uopper and Sulphuric Acid would you employ 
for the preparation of 59 litres of Sulphur Dioxide. u-i,·e briPfiy the pro
perties of the gas. 

4. Name each of the following compounds and state the class of bodies 
to which it belongs:-
Ca Hz0 2 , H 3 B0 3 , P 2 0 5 , (H 4 N) MgP0 4 , Na HS0 4 , Bi(0H) 2 N0.1• 

5. Give the law of Dulong & Petit and explain its importance in con 
nection with the determination of atomic weigb_ts. 

6. How is Iodin" detected (a) when free, and (b) when combined? 
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7. What is the chemical explanA-tion of the slow drying of ordinary 
mortar? 

8. How is or.iinary Phosphorus prepared? Compare its propertie:; with 
those of the red variety. 

9. State what you know with regard to Silicon and its compounds. 

10. Xame the metals of the alkalies. What are their general char>lc
ters. Describe the preparation of one and give the principal sources of its 
salts. 

BOT.AXY. 

SECOXD YE~\.R. 

MoxDA Y, APRIL 17TH :-:> TO 12 A.~r. 

Examiner, ..................... .......... D. P. PENIIALLOw, B.Sc. 

1. State fully the characteristics of a typical Dicotyledono
1
us .Angiospcrm. 

2. Show what con~titutes the unit in plant anatomy, nnd its essential 
structural characteristics. 

~. Characterize the Pteridophytes, and show:-(1) their position in devel
opment and (2) their principal groups. 

4. Explain the nature and functions of the prothallus, aud.show its rela
tive development in ferns and the higher Spermaphytes 

5. Explain the precise meaning of the terms homosporous and hetero
sporous, and show their applicatiun 1n l'tcrrdoplrytes and Spermaphytes: 

6. Give a concise account of the absorption and transfer of water by the 
roots of plants. 

7. Outline the life history of a myxomycete, and show its position in dev. 
elopment. 

8. Give the essentials of a good botanical specimen. 

9. Specimen N'o. 1. 

Give the family, generic and srecific names. 

8pecimen Xo. 2. 
Give a full, written description. 

On completion of the preceding questions, the paper will be banded in, 
and the student will take his or her manual together with Specimen Xo. 3 . 

10. Ascertain, by means of the manual, the family, genus and species of 
Specimen No. 3. 

Xo written description is required. 
K 
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THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIE.._ ... CE, AND 
THIRD YEAR IN APPLIED SCIENCE 
(Departrr.ents of Chemistry and Mining). 

MINERALOGY. 

WEDNE8DAY, APRIL 19TH :-MORNING, 9 '1'0 12. 

Examiner, .....•........•........ . B. J. HARRING'l'ON, B. A., PH.D. 

l. Define the term form as used by the mineralogist, and give the 

different types of crystal forms. 

2. What do you understand by symmetry in crystal forms? How are 
these forms classified according to grade of symmetry ? 

3. Name the hemihedral forms of the Isometric system, and explain 
their relation to the corresponding holohedral forms . 

. f. Explain .Miller's index system for the notRtion of crystal faces. 

5. Give the crystallographic characters of the Orthorhombic system 
and the symbols of the planes according to Weiss, Naumann and Miller. 

6. State what you know with regard to the optical duuacters of 
minerals belonging to the Isometric and HI:'XAgonal systems. 

7. Explain the principles of mineral classification. 

8. Upon what does the economic value_ of the following species depend : 
Tetrahedrite, Arsenopyrite, Pyrrhotite, Pyrite, Galena? Describe the first 

two. 

9. Describe Corundum and Cnprite, including the variet1es of eaeh. 

10. \Yhat minerals constitute the Spinel group? Di~cuss their chemical 
constitution. Describe Spinel and its varieties. 

11. Describe carefully the minerals and models exhibited, and name 
three of the minerals. 

B.A. HOXOURS (and B. A. Se., Chemistry and Mining Oours~'s). 

(fti"rst Paper) ~1IXERALOGY. 

THVRSDAY, DEC. 15TH :-i\IORXIXG, 9TO 12. 

B . . f B.J. HARRINGTON B.._\.. PH.D, 
xanttnel s, ...... .................................. 1 F. D. ADAMs, PH~ D., ?l.~\.. Se. 

1. Give the names and formulre of the native sesquioxides and dioxides 
of the metale. Briefly describe one member or each group. 
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2. What views have been held with regard to the chemical constitution 
of pine!, Franklinite, Pyrrhotite, Titatrlte, ~\.ndalusite? 

3. Classify aud characterise the different varieties of ~lineral Coal 
State also what yon know with regard to their occurrence in 0 anada. 

·L Give the general characters of Garnet, and explain the classification 
of the d1fferent varieties. 

5. State what you know with regard to the characters and mode of 
occurrence of any four of the native metals. 

·6. Give the composition, crystalline form and blowpipe characters of 
Wolframite, Pyrargyrite, Vesuvianite, Topax, Xa.trolite. 

7. Xame and characterise briefly the principal variet1es of each of the 
following species:- Amphibole, Corundum, Orthoclase, Tourmaline, 
Talc. • 

8. How would you distinguish Polianite from Pyrolusite, Turgite from 
Limonite, Bournonite from Tetrahedrite, Chrysolite from Pyroxene, Stil
bite from Heulandite '? 

9. Xame the hemihedral forms of the Isometric System, giving their 
symbols according to Xaumann and Dana. 

10. Explain the index system of :Miller, pointing out any advantages 
which it possesses as compared with Xaumann's symbols. Give the 
symbols of l\1 iller corresponding to each of the following :-oo ooo ,, 
2P CX)' 3P, ~ P, 3 p I, 3P3. 

THIRD YEAR HONOURS IN NATURAL SCIENCE ANn 
THIRD YEAit IN APPLIED SCIENCE. 

(Departments of Chemistry and .. "1Iining). 

DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 21ST :-MORXING, 9 TO 11. 

E . ~B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 
xannners,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • · · 1 NEVIL NOR1'0~ EVANS, .M.A.Sc. 

1. What are the be3t methods for the detection of Fluorine and Boron 
in minerals? 

2. State what you know with regard to the action of Hydrochloric 
Acid upon each of the following minerala :-Apatite, Stibnite, Pyrolusite, 
Calamine, Analcite, Ortboclase. 
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3. What takes place on heating each of the following minerals on 
charcoal :-Azurite, Pyrargyrite, ~lolybdenite, Cinnabar, Galena? 

4. Give blowpipe te .ts for the distinction of ~Iillerite from P,rrrhotite~ 
Stibnite from Galena, Stilbite from Tbomsonite, Spinel from Garnet: 
Tourmaline from Epidote, Ru tile from Cassilerite. 

;i. How could you tell whether a mineral was a Silicate or a Phosphate? 
If a Silicate whether dE-composable by acids or not? 

G. Give tlle blowpipe charactei'S of Topaz, Titanite, Pyrolusite, Nicco

lite, Simonite. 

7. Give several examples of the different results obtained by beating 
certain minerals (a) in closed and (/,)in open tubes. 

8. Explain the use of Jlagnesinm, Tin: Cobalt Nitrate and Salt of 
Phosphorus as reagents in blowpipe analysis. 

AFTERXOOX, 2 TO 5. 

Determination of minerals in the Laboratory. 

B.A. HO~OUR:3 I.N GEOLOGY A~D NATURAL 
HISTORY. 

(FIRST PAPER) PHACTICAL GEOLOGY. 

THURSDAY, .:\lARCH 30Tn :-.Jlonxnw, 9 TO l. 

r · · { n. J HAn~trxr.Tox, B. A .. PH.D. 
~x tmmers, ........................ ··· ......... FRANK D. A.DA~rs, .:\I. AP. Se., Pn.D. 

1. Define the terms Anticlinn.l, ._'ynclinal and Isoclinal. How can Iso
clinal Folds be recognized when their summits have been removed by den

udation'? 

2. Define the following terms :-Fablba•1d, Outlier, Overthrust, Strikes 

Dip and Outcrop. 

3. Describe the parts .of a trne fissnl'e vein and explain bow it differ, 
fNm an impregnation. 

4. Explain how it is possible in many cases to determine the age of 

mineral veins. 

5. How can the age of a mountain chain be determined? If there be 
several distinct periods of uplift bow can these be recognized? Cite as an 
example any well known mountain range. 

6. '~'hut is Laccolite '.' Illustrate your anS\\er by a sketch and give an 

example. 
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7. State briefly the considerations which must be taken into account in 
deciding whether an ore deposit can be profitably worked. 

8. A series of coal measures dipping at an angle of .-10 ° to the south 
are cut across by a deep valley sloping very gently in the same direction 
Draw a sketch map illustrating the outcrop of the str.tta. 

9. A series of horizontal shales and sandstones are traversed by a re
versed fault with a bade ofG0° and a throw which is everywhere equal to 
one-half the total thickness of the strata. Represent this in a section. 

If the strata on the up~hrow side be denuded to the original level, 
sbew by means of a sketch map the distribution of the surface beds. 

10. A line AB is drawn across a portion of the Geological ~lap (No. 1) 
submitted. Construct a horizontal section along this line. 

11. Coal claims have been taken up on the maps marked No. 2, on 
the areas marked A, Band C. What is your opinion as to the probability 
of finding coal on these areas? Give your reasons. 

1:!. In the geological sections submitted (No. 3) :-
(a) How are the" Co:d .}[Pasures" related to the" Penno-Uarbonifer

ous?" 

(h) To what class doe::- the fault occurring in Fig. 2 belong'! 

(c) The "Desert Sandstone" is Upper Cretaceous. What is the age of 
the "Coal Measures'? " 

(rl) How is the " Desert Sandstone" related to the other formations ? 

(SECOND PAPER) CAXADIAX GEOLOGY. 

S.\ TGRDAY, APHJL 1sT :--'loRXIXfl, 9 TO 12. 

. r B. J. H.\RiliXGTox, BA., Pn.D. 
E.tammers, ...... .......................... (FRANK D. Ao,urs, .JI. AP. Se., Pu.D. 

l. Into what great physical divisions does Canada n~tturally fall when 
considered geologically'? Define the limits of these, and state briefly the 
systems which underlie them. 

3. Petrographicn.l character rtnd distribution of the La.urentian S\·stem 
in Canada. .!£nume-rate the principal minerals of economic importance 
which occur in it ~tnd state their mode of occurrence. In what part of the 
::ystem are they found ? 

a. De::;cribe the Huronian of the originfl.l area. 

-L How do the copper and nickel ores vccur in the Sndbury district. 
What is the character of the ores and what is the age of the strata in 
which they occur? 
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5. Acadian series-age, distribution Rnd principal fossils. 

6. Describe briefly the Cambrian of the Rocky Mountains. 

7. Where doe~ coal occur in Canada? State the age of tl1e strata in 
which it is tound in the several districts. 

8. Petrographical clunacter and distrib•1tion of the Triassic Rocks of the 

Maritime Proviuces. 

9. Character and succession of Post Plil)cene deposit~ in the vicinity of 
l\lontreal. Enumerate some of the characteristic fos1:ils of the same, and 
state the character of the climate which the:>e indicate. What evidences 
of Post-Pliocene submerge')ce are afforded by Mount Royal? 

(THif!D PAPER) ADVAXCED GEOLOGY. 

FRJJlAY, APRIL l41.'H :-AFTEltNOOX, 2 '1'0 3. 

E . { n. J. HARRINGTOX. B.A ., Pu. D. 
Xtunuwr.~, · · • • · • · · · · · · • • ·· F1uxK D. ADA:Its, M.AP.Sc., Pn.D. 

1. State briefly the location of the variou:> cc,al fields in England. 
Show how it has het>n possible to estimA.te the amount of available coal 
now remaining in these coal fields. \Yhat additional factors must be 
taken into consideration when endeavoring to estimate how long this 
supply will last? Show how a knowlE>dge of the Q'eology of the South of 
England bfts recently le l to the discovP,ry of a new coal field. Illustrate 
your answer by geologic.tl sections, s'wwing how this new coal field is re
lated to those on the continPnt. 

:l. Lake Agassiz. -It- origin, limit~ and point of discharge. \Yhat sedi
ments were deposited in it. How is it now represented? Describe the 
effect of its e..:i::;tence on the present agricultural capabilities of the Domin
ion. \\rbat evidences of continental changes of level does its study 

afford. 

3. Explain briefly the natut·e, origin and geographical importance of 
the" Fall Line" on the Atlantic Coast. 

4. Explain what is meant by Homotaxis. Give examples to illustrate 
your answer. 

5. Explain the origin, nature, mode of Qccurrence and geological rela
tions of the iron ore deposits of the ~larquette District. 

6. Ennmerate the principal theories which have been propounded to 
account for the origin of mineral veins. Show the bearing on this que s
tion of the deposits now forming at Steamboat Springs, Ne,·. Show how 
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mineral deposits are frequently related to lines of disturbance, and show
how this is illustmted by the geographical distribution orthe world's quick 
silver deposits? 

7. 8tate briefly some of the lines of evidence which indicate that there 
have been great climatic changes in many countries in past geological 
time. Explain how such changes might be brought ab;>ut. 

8. State what you know of the furmation of Travertine and Siliceous 
8inter by the vegetation of hot springs. 

(FOURTH P~\.PER) PETROGRAPHY. 

\VEDXESDAY, APRIL 19TH :-1\-IORXING, !) TO 1. 

E · { B. J. HARRIXGl'Ox, B. A., Prr. D. 
:Jxamll1 ers, • • · · · • · · · · • • • · ·•· • • • FlUNK D. AnA~rs, M.AP. So, Prr.D. 

l. Explain the advantages to be derived from the use of heavy solutions 
in Petrogmphical investigations, and state the composition and specific 
gravity of any one of these solutions. 

2. What do you understand by an Extinction ~\.ngle? How is it meas
ured anJ of what value is its determination'? 

3. How are the crystallogt·aphic and elasticity axes related to one 
another in uniaxial minerals? 

4. What do you understand by the following terms as applied to the 
minerals composing rocks: Accessory, Secondar!J, Primary. 

5. Bl~olite Syenite-essential constituents. How can it be distinguish
ed, even when very fine grained, from Diorite or Syenite without the aid of 
tbe microscope? Enumerate some of tbe principallocaliues at which it b 
found. 

6. Describe very briefly tt:le following :- Perlite, Liparite, P honolite, 
1'ephite, An<l,,site, Arkose. 

7. Enumerate all the con:Stituents commonly foun1 in a Hornblende Gra
nite in the order in which they crystallize out. State the law which gov
erns this order of succession. 

8. ·write a somewbat detailed description of the rock Diabase, treating 
of its mineralogical composition, structnre and mode of occurrence. 

9. What do you underst~tnd to be the difference between metamorphism 
and ordinary weathering'! 

. Explain the nature of the changes commonly observed to take place 
in a clay slate or approacning a mass of gt·anite which has been in:ruded 
through it. 
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10. Xame the twelve band specimens. Wbat structure:> are exhibited 
by X os. 10, 11 and ·12 ? 

11. Examine the tive thiu sections under the microscope. State in each 
ca~e what minerals arc prP.:>eut as well as the name and structure of the 
rock . 

(FIFTH PAPER) PALMONTOLOGY. 

FRTDAY, \PIUL 21::;1' :-MORXIXG, 9 1'0 l. 

E · { B. J. HARRIXG1'0X, B.A., Pn.D. 
xammers,. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Ftl-A:XK D. ADA\IS, ~LAP.Sc, PH. D. 

1. What do you understand by the terms "Vertical Range" and 
"Persistent Type?" Give examples.' 

2. Describe any typical genus of each af the following groups of 
Foraminifera : Agglutinatia, Galcarea perforltt<t, Calcrtrea iml'erjomta. 

3. Describe the microscopic structure of Galcarina, and compare it with 
that of Eozoon. Illustrate your description by sketches. 

4. How are the siliceous sponges subdivided? Give an example of 
each of th~ subdivisions. 

5. Dcscribc;the parts of a typical rugose coral. What is the geological 
range of the order? 

u Spiriferida?,-Zoological relations and distinguishing characteristics. 
Xame two of the principal ge11rra of the family and give the geological 
range of each. 

7. How are the Echinotdea subdivided? St.n.te the distinguishing 
characteristics of the several ordet·s, and mention one example ot each, 
giving Hlso its geological position. 

8. State the zoological relations a:1d geological age of the following :
Polystomella, Dictyophyton, Jlonogmptus, Stromatopora, J'ethid, 
Calceola, Phillipsastrcea, Pleul'ocystites, Pentatl'emites, Pl'oductus. 

9 r~efer the specimens exhibited to their geologtcal formations and to 
their places in the zoological classification. 
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FACUL'l'Y OF APPLigD SOIKNOE. 

FIR 'T YEAR. 

MATHE:\IA TJOt-l (I). 

FRIDAY, DECEMBl;R 16TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5.30. 

Examiner, ... :..... . ... . ...................................... G: H. CHA:\DLER, M. A. 

1. When a straight line is divided into two equal parts and also in two 
unequal parts, the rectangle contained by the unequal parts t0gether with 
the square on the iine between the points of ~ection is equal to the square 
on half the line. 

Hence show also that the rectangle contained by the sum and diflerence 
of two lines is equal to the difference of the squares on the lines. 

2. To didde a given line into two parts, so that the rectangle contained 
by the parts may be equal to a given area. Solve the problem both for 
internal and external division. Give also an algebraical solution for the 
internal division, and explain wllen the problem is impossible. 

3. Given the base of a triangle, and the difference of the squares on the 
sides, find the locus of the vertex. · 

4. In a given circle to inscribe a regular quindecagon. 

5. To two given straight lines find a mean prop01·tional. 
\Vi:Jen two circles touch each otbPr externally, the part of a common 

tangent between the points of contHct sul>tends a right angle at the 
common point of the circles, and is a mean proportional to the dia~eters. 

li. The rectangle contained by the sides of a triangle is equal to the 
rectangle co11tained by the diameter of the · circumscribed circle and the 
perpendicular from the vertex on the base 

7. In any tribedral angle the sum of any two of the plane angles is 
greater than the third. 

8. Sections of a pyrawid made by planPs parallel to the base are pro-
portional to tl1e squares of their distances from the vertex. ' 

9. Find the volume of the frustum of a triangular prism. 
Calcu.late the volume of a mound of earth with plane sloping side:::, the 

bottom being 80 yards by 10, the top 70 by 1, and the height 5 yards. 

10. Find the volume of a spher~, and prove that it is two-thirds of the 
volume of circumscribed cylinder. 

11. When will the section of a cone be an ellipse? Where are the foci? 
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The extremities of the major axis of an ellipse are distant 3.58 and 1.64; 
respectively, from the vertex of the cone; what is the distance between 
the foci? 

1:3. Pro\·e that tile parameter of the diameter through any point on a 
parabola is equal to four times the distance of the point from the focus. 

13. Find the locus of the centre of a circle which touches a given circle 
and a given straight line. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS (II). 

TcESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-jJoR~I~G, 9 TO 12 . 

Examiners, • j G. H. CHANDLER, M.A. 
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l R. S. LE.~\, B.A Se. 

l. Find all the factor:' of 

( l) a 3 - 27 b3 t c:i t 9 ubc, 

. (2) x"- y6, (3) x6 + ,If", ( 4) l - (:c-y)'l, 

(5) x2 + 52 xy + GO y2, 

XJHl "how that 

(6) (y- z)a + (x- y)3 + :> (x- y) (x- z) (Y- z) + (x- Z)8. 

2. Show that 

~ -~~ + X -1 
~ x2

- x + l 
l l ~ 1 l I 1 ) x:J - x -:l ...!.. { x~ + 2x - 2 :: 2 -~.~.-~ r =x- ~ 

x 2 + x + 1 · xa - 1 - xa t 1 J X 

~. Form the Cflladratic whose roots are 5 ± v6. 
It' the roots of x2 

- pJ; + q = 0 are two consecnti ve integers, prove 
thatp2--!q-1 =U. 

4. Rationalize the denominator of 

root of 75-12 121 . 

. ). Solve the equations: 

(l) vx + 3 + vX+e = 5 ,;;;-, 

2 
(2) Vx-1 + v;:= -:~-_:::_ 

-vx ' 

3 + '2'1/5 
2,;5 -1 

and find the square 
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(3) { x'1 t y3 = 152, 
x 2 

- xy + i = 19, 

(4) x 3 + 8 x2 =: 2+ llx + 14. 

6 . Write down the largest coefficient of the e.xpan..;ion f ( t )15 
0 X !J • 

7. Find, by the Binomial Theorem, Viuto 4 decimal places. 

8.• Describe the units of angular mea<:urement and the methoLl of 
changing fromach system to the other. 

9. Show that 

(1) tan R + cot H =sec fJ cosec R, 

(~) coR 3{} + sin 3R = (cos e + sin 6) (l -eo.;; fi :-in H) , 

(3) (sec fi - tan 8? = 1 - ~~n 8 
1 + sm fi 

0) 2 cos ~(] = ± vl +sin fJ ±. 'Vl - :-i'l /1' 

tan 2fl tan fl 
(5) tall 21r=-fan o 

-sin 2 fJ 

(G) cot 1 1 + eo t -1 ~ = ~ h. 

FIRST YEAR. 

~IATHE.\IATI08 (III) . 

.MoxnAY, APRIL l01·n :-1\IoRKIXf;, 0 To 12. 

E 
. {G. H. CHUDLER, ~l.A. 

xannners, . ...•..... · ·· ··· · ··· ·· ··· · ··· · 1) s L, BA~ .u. • EA, .• 0C. 

1. In any plane trian~le 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

eo . A " b ~ + c ~ - a2 
:.:be ' 

tan A+ tan B +tan 0= tan A tauB tan C. 

radms of circumscribed circle = auc 
-1: x area' 

2. In any right-angled spherical triangle 
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(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

FACULTY OF APPLIED SCIE~CE. 

cos A = tan b ' 
tan c 

cos' c = cos a cos b, 

either side and the opposite angle are of the same species. 

3. Enunciate Napier's Rules, and show how they may be used to 
solve quadrantal spherical triangles. 

4:. In any spherical triangle 

(1) 

(2) 

cos::!-=~ /Fins sin (s-a) 
2 V sinbsinc 

F<in A_ sin B _sin C 
sin a -sin b - sin c · 

5. Solve the plane right-angled triangle in which the hypotenuse is 
1246 feet and one of the angles is 21t 30'. 

6. In a plane triangle given 

a= 5.62, b = 320, 0 = 128° 4' 

show that 
A= 3~0 35', B = 18° 21', c = 800. 

7. In the spherica 1 triangles in which 

(l) A= 156° 39', B = 98° 1 0', 0 = 90°, 

(2) a= 89° 17', b = 52° 39', 0- 119° 16', 

show that 

(1) a= 158° 4', b = 111° 0', c = 70° 34', 

(2) A = 70° 38', B = 48° ~6', c = 112° 24:', 

8. Find the area of the last triangle, the radius being 10 inches. 

FIRST YEAR. 

MATHEMATICS (IV). 

TuESDAY, APRIL IS·rH :-MORNIKG, 9 TO 12. 

Exarniner, ......•..... ..••••.••.....•.••• G. H. CHANDLER, 1f.A. 

1. What is meant by change of velocity? Illustrate by a figure. 
A point describes a circle with a uniform speed of 3 feet per second. 

Find in magnitude and direction the change of velocity when the point 
has described (1) a quarter, (2) half of a revolution. 
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2. Give the hree Law~ of Motion. Define inertia, ·tress, work, energy, 
horse·power. 

3. A body is thrown directly upwards, and returns to the ground in 10 
seconds. Find the velocity of projection. 

-1. Find the centre of gravity (1) of a triangle, (2) of a solid hemisphere. 

5. Two flexible strings, one of which i~ horizontal) and the other in
clined at an angle of 30 ° to the vertical, support a weight of 10 lbs. 
Find the tension of each string. 

6. Three pounds of a fluid whose specific gravity is 1.~3 · is mixed with 
two pounds of a fiuid whose specific gravity i,; ·75. Find the specific gra
vity of the mixture, assuming that there is no change in volume. 

7. A frame is made of rod,- pinned 
together at the lettered points. AD 
= DB= BE= EC, AF = FO = 10 
feet, FB = 71 feet. The load being 
100 lbs. at each of the points D and 

E, draw the stress diagram and determine the stresses. 

2. In a pllllle triangle 

a= 12369·12, b = 4123.04, 0 = 40 o 55' 55'' 
show that 

A= 122 ° 47' 45'', B = 16 o 16' 20", c = 964.0.4. 

9. In a spherical triangle 
a = 99 ° 40' ·1 11, b = G4 o 23' 15", A = 95 o 38' 4'', 

show that 
B = 65° 33' 10'', 0 = 970 26 1 ~9'', c = 1000 -19' 3011, 

SEOOXD YEAR. 

MATHE~L\TICS (I). 

THURSDAY, DEC. 15TH :-AFTERXOON, 2 TO 5. 

E . . ( G. H. CHANDLER, :\LL 
·''alnulers, ................................................. ( R. S. LEA, B.~-\.Sc. 

1. Draw to scale tfie curves 
(l) y cos .c -sin.£. 
(2) .lJ2 = x (x- 1). 

2. Find the equation of a straight lint->1 given (1) the intercepts on the 
axes, (2) the perpendicular from the origin, and the an~rle which the per
pendicular makes with the axis of x. 
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Reduce 3.c-4y + 2 = 0 to each of these forms. 

3. The sides ot a triangle are .c-5y + 13 = 0, 5x + 7y + 1 = 0, 3z + !I 
-9 = 0; find (1) the area, (2) the length of the perpendicular on the first 
mentioned side from the opposite angle, (3) the tangent of this angle, (4) 
the co-ordinates of the centre of gravity of the triangle, (5) the equation 
of the circumscribed circle. 

4. Find the equation of the tangent at any point (x1 , y1) of the para
• bola y2 = 4 p.c. 

Show also that y =m x + p /m touches the curve. 

5. Transform the curve .r~-3 xy + y2-20.r. + P.y + 15 = 0 to parallel 
axes through thepoint (0,-4.), then tum th~ axes through 450, thus show
ing that the curve is a hyberbola. 

G. Find the equation of the normal at the point on the ellipse 
2x2 t 3y2 = G where :c = k· Find also the intercept of the ~.or·mal on the 
axis of x, verifying that it ,__ e2 x1. 

7. Find the locns of the centre of a circle which touches a gn-en straight 
line and a given circle. 

8. Find the locus of the centre of a circle which touches two given 
circles. 

SECOND YEAR. 

1\IATHEMATIOS (Il). 

MoxDAY, APRIL 10TH :-Moa:NI~w, 9 TO 12. 

E:taminer, ....•• . , . . . . · ·. · · ...... . ...•.... G. H. CHANDL•R, M.A. 

1. Prove tbe fundamental fonnulm: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4.) 

~. Show that: 

(Z (vn) = n v,._ 1 dv, 

d tan (1 , sec 4 H dfl, 

l t _1 x a dx 
(an a;=~, 

(1) d (xI y2a;~_·- x:!) "'ax dx I (2ax- x 2 )l, 

(2) d [en"" (a cos mx +m sin mx)] = (a 2 + rn 2 ) e'"' cos mx d-x, 

(3) d [log ysin FJ +log ycos FJ] = cot 2A dFJ. 
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3. Also that : 

(l) I dx l · 
(a- x)4 =3 (a- x)3' 

(2) I yl ±sin 71 cW = 2 (sin 1R f cos ~R, 

(::!) Idcyx-ra x 
- -= sec- 1 _+loO' (x + yxz _ az) 
x x-a a ..., • 

4. Also that : 

(1) r X d:e . r dx -- =.3lG, (4) -=- =1..047, 0 4 + xz 
1 -../4-x~ 

(~) r X dx =.144, 
4- x 2 

0 

(5) I~_!!___ -. 521, 
0 cos lj 

(3) r dx o 4 + x2 = . 393, (6) r dH -
1 
-- =- 1.012.) 

I +COS (j 

5. Find the tangents at the origins of the curves: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

2x 2 + y 2 = 3y (x- y 2 ), 

x 2 t y 2 = 2y (x- y"'), 

xz
4
+ yz = y (x _ yz). 

Stating in each case the nature of the origin. 

6. For the qurve x 3 + y~ = a 3 prove: 

(l) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

that the a'<ymptote is x t y = 0, 

that dy = - x2' cl2y = - 2a3x, 
dx y 2 dx 2 yf> 

that the points of inflexion are on the axes, 

(x4 + 1 4) ~ 
that the radius of curvature =- Y • 

2a 3 xy 

177 

7. A pers1on is in a bJat 10 miles rrom A, the nearest point on a 
straight coa::.t line. He can row 4 miles pel' honr and walk 5 miles 
per hour. Wbere hould he land so as to reach B, a point ou the 
coast~20 miles from A, in the shortest possible time? Find also the 
total tinfe ·and distauce travelled. 

L 
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SECOND YEAR. 

MATHEMATIOS (Ill). 

TOESDA.Y1 
APRIL 18TH :-l\IORNING1 9 TO 12. 

E 
. {G. H. CHANDLER, M. A. 

xam~ners, ...... ................... · .... ............ ...... R. S. LEA, B.A.Sc. 

1. A balloon is 400 feet from the ground, and ascending at the rate of 
10 feet per sec. What time would a sand bag take to fall to the ground 

from it? 
2. What is meant by the moment of a force? Show how it may be re

presented graphically. 
A bridge 30 feet long weighs 14.,500 lbs. Find the pressures on the 

two abutments w.hen a three-ton roller 1s} of the distance across. 

3. A table having a circular top of two feet radius is supported on four 
legs placed at the P.dge and at equal distances apart. The height is 3~ ft. 
and the weight GO lbs. What is the least force that will cause it to over
turn if applied at the top (1) as a horizontal force, (2) as a pressure down
wards, (3) acting vertically upwards. 

4.. A locomotive weighing 12 tons moves around a horizontal curve of 
1000 feet radius at the rate of 30 miles per hour. What is the horizontal 
pressure on the rails? 

5. The velocity of projection of a projectile is 1000 feet per second, and 
the range is 500 yards. Find the angle of elevation and the greatest 
height to which it rises above the horizontal plane. 

6. Define simple harmonic motion, and show thstt the acceleration is 
proportional to the displacement but of oppo10ite sign. 

Oombine, at right angles to each other, two simple harmonic motions 
of equal period and phase, but of unequal amplitude. 

7. A body floats with one-tenth of its volume above the surface of pure 
wA.ter. What fraction of its volume would project above the surface if 
it were floating in a liquid of specific gravity 1.25 '? 

8. A cylindrical jar is immersed mouth downward in water. At what 
depth will it be one-quarter full of water? 

9. The frame ABO is load
ed with 200 lbs. at each of B 

EA 
/¥---~ 

pendicular to BC and BA ·v4 '-' 

the points D, B, E ; D and E 
being the middle points of 
AB and OD, which make 
angles of 40 ° with the hor
izon. EG and OF are per-

and are each one-tenth of A C. 1Jraw the stress diagram and determine 
the stresses. 
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THIRD AND f.i,OURTH YEARS. 

MATHEMATICS (I). 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17TH ;-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5.30. 

Examiner, .... ...•••................••••. G. H. CHA~DLER, }tf.A. 

1. Find the tangent to the curve xn t yn=xn+r at the point (2, 2), and 
prove that the sum of the reciprocals of Lbe interctpts of the tangent 
on the axes is mdependent of n. 

2. If x3fyb3axy, prove that 

(l) 

(2) 

3. Show that 

dy _ x2-ay 
dx-- y2-ax' 

d21J 2a3ZIJ 
d~2 = - (y2-~xa) 

( -~)1 dx 
(1) d log -../ x-a+V x-b =z-../ (x-a) (x-b) 

(2) d log tan ( : + ~ ) =sec e cW 
4 . 2 

4. Prove that the maxim urn ordinate of the curve (y-x~)2=x-;, is 
44/55. 

5. Show that 

(l) J tan 88 dfJ = ~ tan 28 t log cos 8 , 

(2) f
2 xdx 
1 x't4 = J tan-1 ~· ' 

(3) f (r+l) dx 2 
x (x3-l) = 3 log (x3-l)-log x. 

6. Show by integrating by parts that 

f X2 sin x dx= 2x sin x t (2-x2
) cos z. 

7. Prove that the area of the cycloid 

x =a (8- sin fJ), y =a (1- cos 8), 

is three times that of the generating circle, and that its length is four 
times that of the diameter of the circle. 
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Expand sec x into tlle series 
X~ 

1 + -
~! 

+ 
();r4 - + ... 
4! 

8. Turn the axes of the ellipse 17.1.'~- 16xy + l7y~ = l through 45Q, and 
find the area of the curve. 

10. Find the equation of 1t tangent drawn from the point ( -4, 8) to the 
parabola y~ = l6.c. 

11. Show that the line y = m1· + vm~ a~+ [;z touches the ellipse 

~ + Y
2 

= l, and hence eXjllain bow a square mav be descnbed about 
a~ &2 J 

an ellipse. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MA THEJ\IA TIOS (II). 

TuESDAY APHIL 18TH :-MoRNING, 9 to 12. 

E.carniner, ........................................................ G. H. CBAXDLEH, .M.) .. . 

1. How is the ac celPration curve constructed from the speed cu1 ve 
when the abscissas are distances? Why is the speed curve a parabola 
when the acceleration is constant? 

2. Explain the construction of the hodograph of a point's motion. Why 
is the velocity in the hodograph equal to the acceleration ~f the moving 
point? By means of the hodograph find the acceleration in uniform cir
cular motion. 

3. Prove that the time of sliding to the lowest point ot a vertical circle 

along any chord is 2yr1g 

4 . .A penduium which beats seconds at the surface gains 5 beats in 24 
hours when c::trried to the bottom of a mine. Find the depth of the mine. 

5. Explain a graphicn.l method of finding in magnitude and direction the 
rrsultant of any number of fo:-ces acting in one plane on a rigid body. 

G. Prove that the potential i11side a uniform thin spherical shell is 
constant. 

7. A belt passes over a fixed pulley. Find the ratio of tbe tensions on 
the two sides. 

A chain is wrapped twice round an iron drum. Find the coefficient of 
friction if a pull of 100 pounds just supports 50 tons. 

8. Show that the energy stored up in a train weighing W lbs., and going 
at the rate of V miles per hour, is WV2;30 foot- pounds nearly. 
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9. Find the moment of inertia (1) of a circle about its centre, (:~) of a 
hexagon about one side. 

:0. How long will a fly wheel, making n revolutions per minute, move 
when left to itself, and bow many turns will it make, given the WE>ight 
(W lbs), the radius of the axle (r in.), the radius of gyration of the whe~>l 
(k ft.), and the coefficient ot friction (,n). 

EXA.\IINA TIO~ FOR TH 8 DEGREE OF ~1A8TER OF 
ENGINEE:RI~G. 

ELECTRIC_\.L ENGINEERING. 

E.carniner, .............................. 0. A. CARUs-\YrLSON, ~LA., .M.hsT.E.E. 

1. State Maxwell's law of i\Iagnetic Traction. Show how the law may 
be deduced from a con side ration of the varin,bles involved, aud exr1lain 
what is the relation between the mAgnetic tractio:1 and the Kinetic Energy 
of the magnetised mass. 

2. A ma~netic clutch is to transmit ~0 horse power at :l50 revolutions 
per miunte. If a wrought iron magnet of the Ironclad typP is u~ed with a 
mean working radius of 8 inches and a mean magnettc path of 20 inches, 
find the required surface of contact and the number of ampere turns. 
Allow 20 per cent. loss f(>r leakagr. 

3. Discuss the relative advantages of fixed and rotating tlrmatures for 
alternators . 

..t. An alternator with rotating fields has 8 pole pieces and 8 coils on the 
armature, spaced and connectE-d in the usual waj'. Show what alteration 
would be needed in the armature in order to get three currents with 1~0 
degrees phas(> difference. 

5. Explain what would result if you attempted to rnn a shunt motor 
with fields having considemble Sf'lf-in<iuctJOn by a compound wound gen
erator whose shunt coils were weak compared with the series coils. 

ll. A drum at"maturE' of 40 coils rotates at 750 revolutions per minute. 
The resistance of each coil is O.UOl ohm, aud there are il x l06 c.g.s. lines 
cutting the armature. Find the current that would be generated in one 
of tbe coils if it WE>rP accidentally short circuited, while passing tbt"ongh 
one-tentll of the wltole field. 

7. Describe, with the aid of diagram~, an ex:pet'iment _arranged to 
mPasure the stray field of a Dynamo. 
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8. What changes have been made in Dynamo design in :ecent years 
with a view to reducing the strRy field? Give the value you vould expect 
to find in a Dynamo of the Manchester type. 

9. Give a description of a Ballistic galvancmeter, and sho~ how it mav 
be calibrated. • 

THIRD YEAR AND B.A. Se. EXAMINATIONS. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 30TH :-J\IORNING, 9 A.llf. 

Exarniner:······ ... ............................ HENRY T. Bov~>Y, ~LA., A. INsT. C. E. 

1. A beam A B, 12 ft. long, rests upon supports at A and Jj in the same 
horizontal plane. Loads of 1, 2 and 3 tons are concen trat-:d 'l.t 3, 6 and 9 
ft. respectively from A. Determine, graphically, the bendilg moments 
at these points. 

Determine the bending moments at the same points when he two side 
loads have each moved towA.rds A through a distance of (a) 1ft., (b) 2 ft., 
(c) 3ft. 

2. 

Draw the stress <iagram foe 
the frame shown by the Figure, 
loaded with 1 ton at B md at C. If 
the load at C is trebled show bow 
the frame should be mod tied, (a) by 
tbe introduction of a rew member, 
(b) by altering tbe brm of the 

truss, and draw the stress diagram in each case. 

3 

B In the roof truss slnwn by the 
Figure, A F = F U = lO ft.; B F 

D E = 15 ft., the strut F D i; parallel to 
BC anti F E to .A B; 1 weight of 

A/c 1000 lbs. is uniformly distributed 
:w~J F f.·' over each of the rafter; A B, B C, 

draw the stress diagram. Also draw the stress diagrams Wien (a) an 
additional load of 400 lbs. is suspended from F, (b) the rafter AB is sub
jected to a normal loa1 of 1000 lbs. uniformly distribute<, assuming 
that the horizontal reaction is distributed equally between tbesupports. 

In case (b) of the preceding Question, show bow the stre;s diagram 
will be modified by omitting the strut F D. 
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Wind pr. = 18t-

Wincl pr. = Ot-

Wind pr. = lOt-

Wind pr. 5t-

5. 

G. 
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e • "' a 
~ 

y !: 
1 D 

.>····~-- -t-···---------~-
... l 

The pier shown by the 
Figure is subjected to the 
loads and wind-pressures (in 
tons) as indicated. Dra\Y 
the stress diagram and de
termine the pull on the ver
tical anchorage bars. 

'( e : 
; ~ ! 

'>--· "" I ... Cll 

>··-· 
r o. 

Draw the stress diagram 
fJr the crane represented by the 
accompanying Figure, and de
termine the nature and arn011Dt 
of the resultant Yertical stt·esses 
at A and B. The chain, in four 
falls, passes from C to D and 
then along D A. 

Determine the load at 
B which will keep the 
four-sided frame, shown 
by the Figure, in equilib
rium. Also determine the 
resultant reactions at C 
and D and the stresses in 
all the members of the 
frame. 
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In the frame represented by the 
Figure, A B and A C are inclined 
at 45 to the vertical, A D and A E 
st 75 ° ; B F and G U at 15 o ; 
B C = 40 ft. ; A D = B F = 10 ft., 
a load of 2 tons is concentrated at 
F and at G, a load of 1 ton at D 

and at E ; draw the stress diagram and determine the load:that must be 
concentrated at A to equilibrate the frame. 

8. 
Draw the stress diagram for 

the arcompanying l ridge trnss, the 
load at each of the pRnel points be
ing 2 tons. Also draw the stress 
diagram when an additional load of 

2 tons is concentrated at B. 

THIRD YEAR AND B.A.Sc. EXA~liNATIONS. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Pape1· 11). 

TUESDAY, APHIL 4TH :-l\IORNJNG, 9 A.llf. 

E:crrminer, ...... ............................ HENTIY 'l'. BoYEY, M.A., l\1. INST. 0 E. 

1. State Hooke's Law, and describe the behaviour of a mild steel bat· 
under the action of a tensile force which gradually increases until fractnre 
occurs. 

2. A steel bar 10 ft. long and ~· sq. in. in section stretches 1 -h of it 
length under a stress of 30,000 lbs. per sq. in. Find the work done and 
the change in the volume of the bar. 

From what height may a weight of 250 lbs. be allowed to fall so that 
the tensile stress in the bar mlly not exceed 30,000 lbs. per sq. in.? 

3. Deduce the following relations1 stating the assumptions upon which 
they are based : 

~f 

T 
f,, 

y 

A white pine beam, 18 ins. deep x 9 ins. wide, resting upon supports 
24 ft. c. to c. is subjected to a load of 10,500 lbs. in the centre. The 
weight of the beam is 1200 lbs. Find the longitudinal stress at 3, 6 aud 
9 ins. from the neutral plane. 
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4. The beam in Question 3, under the given load, deflects 1 inch; find 
the co-efficient of elasticity. 

5. 'l'he flanges of a steel beam are each composed of a 24 in. x t in. plate 
rivetted to a 4.8 in. xi in. web by means of two 4 in. x 4 in. x ~ in. angle
irons; write down the moment of resistance of a section, the allowable 
stress per sq. in. being 12,000 lbs., and the loss of section due to rivet
holes being neglected. 

6. Explain how you would de.,ign the section of a cast-iron beam to 
bear a given load. 

7. Design a steel cantilever of uniform strength to carry a load of 2 tons 
at the free end. 

(length = 12 ft.; circular section; co effic=ent of working strength 
6 tons per sq. in.) 

8. Determine the coefficient as in Gordon's formnla from the following 
results:-

(a) Oak column GO ins. long, 41 ins. in diar; breaking w!·ight 
52 1500 lbs.; crushing strength = 3600 lbs. per sq. in. 

(b) Spruce column GO ins. long x 4i ins. x 4 ins.; breaking weight 
56,500 lbs.; crushing strength = 3000 lbs. per sq. in. 

(c) Pine column 60 ins. long .x 4£ ins. x 4¥ ins.; breaking weight 
48,000 lbs.; crushing strength = 37jQ lbs. per sq. in. 

9. Explain Rankine's modification ot Gordon•s Formula, and point out 
its advantage. 

10. Show that thl.! total max. intPnsity of skin stress in long thin pillar 
under a load W ( = j A ) is -

j { 1 + f nx 1 
-- h-f h I ' 

where /I ( = · ~ ) is the intensity of the theoretical maximum com

pressive strength of the column, x the deviation of the line of action of tile 
load from thP axis of the column, h the least transverse dimension in the 
plane of tiexure, and n a coefficient depending upon the form of the section. 

Find the breaking weight of a &quare steel eolumn 120 ins. long, 9 square 
inches in sectional area, and with pin ends (a = .0003,/ = 67,200 lbs. ). 
Find the deviation which will! roduce a max. skm stress of 15,000 lbs. 
per sq. in. under a lo11d of :w,ooo lhs (E = 3n,ooo,ooo lbs.) 

11. A shaft is twisted by a couple of moment Pp. in a plane perpendi
cular to the axis of the shaft, obtain the relationg, 
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stating the assumptions you make. A steel 2-in. shaft transmits 20 H. P. g,t 
14.0 revoluti :ms per minute. Determine the max. working stress and the 
torsion per lineal ft., G being 10,000,000 lbs. 

Also determine the efficiency of the shaft, the coefficient of friction 
being .1. 

12. At a point in a strained mass, the stress upon one plane is 6 and its 
obliquity cos-1 i, the stress upon a second plane is 12 and its obliquity 

cos· 1H ; find the principal stresses. 

13. A reservoir wall 6 ft. wide and plumb in the front and rear retains 
water level with tbe top of the wall. Find the height to which the wall 
can be built, if the stress in the base is nowhere to exceed 10;ooo lbs. per 
sq. ft. 

How much of the wall may be removed without altering its stabil
ity? 

B. A. Se. EXAl\JI~ATION. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper Ill). 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-::\loRNING, 9 A. M. 

Examiner, ..... ............................. HENRY T. BoVEY, 1\I.A., M. lKST. C.E. 

1. Determine the stresses in all the members of one of the following 
bridge trusses :-

(a) a Warren truss as per drawing. 

(b\ a pin-connected lattice tmss as per drawiug. 

(c) a double-intersection truss as per drawing. 

The engine, train and dead loads per lineal ft. of truss are 250, 150 and 
100 lbs. respectively. 

~. Determine the stresses in all the members of one of the following 
roof-trusses: 

(d) a crescent truss ot 78 ft. span, as per drawing, 

total dead load at each apex= 3-t ons 
total normal wind pressure on A B = 3 tons 

"B 0 = 2~ " 
" 0 D = 1~ " 
"DE= ~ " 

(e) a triangular truss ot 74ft. span, as per drawing. 
total dead load= 20 tons. 

" normal wind pressure = 8 tons. 
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B. A. Se. EXAMINATfON .. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Paper I V). 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH, 1893 :-:\loRNING, 9 A.M. 

Exnniner, •.... ··········· · ······ ' .......... HF.NRY T. BoVEY, M.A., M. INST. e.E. 

l. A suspension bridge of 500 ft. span and 50 ft. dip has 49 suspenders 
on each side; the dead and live loads are 1§ tons and 1 ton, respectively. 

Finct, (a) the length vf a c~tblc. 

(b) the greatest pulls at the highest and lowest points of the 
cable. 

(c) the pull on a suspender when the live load covers one-half o 
the bridge. 

(d) ThP proper sertioual area of a cable, allowing a safe stress 
of 30,000 lbs. per sq. in. 

(e) The weight of a cable (steel). 

2. 1::3hew that the change of dip due to a variation of t0 from the aver
age temperature is 

3 a et s 
iG-h-

lt being the height of each pier above the lowest pt. of the cable, 2 a the 
span, e the coefficient of linear suspension ( = .000006 per degree F,) and s 
the length of a cable. 

The stiffening truss for the briage in Question 1 is of the lattice type 
and is 4 ft. deep. 

Find the variation in the temperature which will produce in this truss 
a skin stress of 3 tons per sq. in. 

3. State the conditions of equilibrum of a mnsonry arch, and explain 
what is meant by the middle third theory . 

..J. What is the object of the transformed catenary in structural work ? 

The span of an arch is 20 ft.; the rise is 5 ft. ; the height of masonry 
over crown is G ft.; the masonry weighs 150 lbs. per cub. ft. ; find the 
amount and direction of the thrust at the abutmenots. 

5. Determine the conditions of equilibrium for an arched rib hinged at 
both ends, and show bow to find the horizontal thrust at any point. 

A semi-circular arched rib of 30 ft. span carries three weights each of 
400 lbs. at 5, 10 and 15 ft. from one of the supports. 

D~termine the thrust and shear at each of the points at which a weight 
is concentrated. 
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T HifW YEA R AXD B.A.Sc. EXA.MINATTO~S. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (Honours). 

)Jo:I'DAY, APRIL 10TH :-MORXING, 9 A.M. 

E xa miner, ...... ............................. H~:XRY T. BovEY, )l.A.,l\f.INST.O.E. 

l. A horizontal beam 0 A cardes a load of which the intensity varies 
continuously, and is pat a point distant x from 0; show that .-

rl4y d S d~ .J.1[ 

+ E I -· = - p = -· 
dx! dx dx~ 

Hence deduce the B.)f., S.F., and deflection at the middle of a beam of 
20-f•. span, resting upon two supports, and carrying a load which varies 
in intensity from nil at one end to 1-ton at the other. 

2. Determine the isosceles section of max. strength which can be cut out 
of a given circular section. 

3. A timber beam weighing 36-lbs. per cub. ft., 18-ins. deep by 9 ins. 
'vide by 24ft long, is subjected to a load of H>: OOO lbs. in the centre. 
_Find the deflection, 1<~ being 1,500,000 lbs. 

4. A horizontal beam A C 8 D of length l rests upon a support at A, 
carries a load Pat B, and is absolutely fixed at D. Show that the max.' 

deflection is at C where A 0 = l( l-a ) ~'and find the moment of fixture 
3l-a 

and the reactions at A and D (8 D = a). 
If the bending moments at 8 and D are equal, then 

u ('1/2 + 1) = l '1/2 

5. Show that the worJ( done in bending a beam may be expressed in 
the form 

.Jf2 dx 
l{'j 

Find the work clone in bending the beam in Question 3. 

6. A cantilever of length l, depth 2 bat the fixed end, specific weight 
tc, circular section and with protile in the form of an iso>ceies triangle, 
bends under its own weight. 

Find the slope and defiection at the tree end, and also find the work ~He 
b nding. 

7. Enunciate and prove the Theorem of Three Moments. 
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B.A. Se. EXAl\IIN A TIOX. 

THEORY OF STRUCTURES (llonours) 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH : -~lOR:\ING, 9 A.~!. 

E:taminer, ....... .... ..... . ............. H~:NRY 1'. BOVEY, ~LA., M. IxsT. C. E. 

l. A suspension bridge of 500 ft. span and 50 ft. dip is provided with 
stiffening trusses of the lattice type, wtth a doubl<l system of right-angle 
triangles, aud hinged at the ce!!tre of the span. Th~ loads for wtich the 
bridge is designed are 1~ tons dead and 1 ton live. Draw diagrams of 
max. B. M. and S. F. 

Also find the max. diag. and flange stresses at ! 25 ft. from support. 

~- Determine the general differential equations of equilibrium of a loaded. 
arched rib. 

3. If X, Y are the horizontal and vertical di,;placements of any point 
(x. y) of an arched rib, sbew that, 

X = fr · dy dx - J.r ( rp + tt) dx 
0 

2 dx 
0 

EA-

and Y = - · i dx- + Et _jj_ dx, f r fr( J1 )ih 
0 0 EA dJ: 

t" being the change in degrees from the normal temper.tture, t- the co
efficient of linear expansion, E the coeff. pf elasticity, i the slope of the 
axis at x, y, A tbe sectional area of the rib, n.nd T the axial thru~t at the 
same point. 

·L A long column has both ends fixed. Shew that the least thrust which 

\Yill cause lateral flexure is 4 E 1 r.~ and state the assumption you 
l~ 

make. 

5. Shew that the diminution in the length of a long loaded strut may be 
expressed in the form 

~ ~ E:u (rp)- EJ1 (o) 

where ., p 
a·= El 

6. A continuous girder AB C of two spans AB(= l 1 ) nnd B 0 ( = l
2

) 

is fixed at A and rests upon supports at Band U. Weights W 1 and w~ 
are concentrated at the middle points of A B. B 0, respectively. Find 
the reactions at B 0 and the B. 1.JJ at A and at B. 

By bow mnch must B be lowered so that the whole of the girder may 
be supported at A and 0? Denoting this depressiou by D, shew that the 
reactions will be the same as at first, if 0 be lowered through a distance 
=4D 
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B.A.Sc. EXA~IIN ATION. 

HYDRAULICS (Paper I). 

WED NESD AY, APRIL 12TH :-110RNING1 9 A..;\1, 

E xaminer, .. .... ............................ HENRY T. BovEv, ~I.A., M. INST. C.E. 

1. Enunciate and prove Bernouilli's Theorem, and explain under what 
conditions it is applicable to streams of finite section. 

2. Deduce an expression for the discharge through a cylindrical mouth
piece, under a given head of water. Water issues from an opening of 
1 sq. in. sectional arP.a in the vertical side of a reservoir under a head of 
25 ft. Compare the energy of the jet when the opening is an orifice in a 
thin plate with the energy when the discharge is through a cylindrical 
moutll-piece. 

3. Deduce an expression for the head absorbed by the frictional resi 'lt
ance to flow in a pipe, the motion being steady. 

A reservoir, kept at a constant depth of 30ft., discharge through a 
horizontal pipe of 2 ft. diar. and lOO ft. long, into a second reservoir. 
Find the velocity of flow. 

It all sources of supply are closed, in what time will the reservoir be 
emptied, its horizontal sectional area being 20,000 sq. ft.? 

4.. The two sluices, each 4ft. wide by 2 ft. deep, in a lock gate are sub
merged one-half their depth. The constant head of water above the axis 
of the sluicP is 12ft. Find the discharge through the sluices, the velocity 
of approach being 1 ft. per sec. 

5. Water is steadily pumped through a six-inch pipe, 30 miles long, to 
a station 700 ft. higher than the pump, and, under a pump pressure of 
1,000 lbs. per sq in., is delivered at the rate of 4~ ft. per sec. Find/ 
(coetf. of fn.), neglecting all losses except that due to pipe friction. 

6. Describe the Ventnri Water .Meter. 

7. A 3 in. horizontal pipe 200ft. long rapidly contracts to a 1 in. orifice 
whence the water emerges into the air, the discharge being G60 lbs. per 
minute, Find the pressure in the pipe. If the water is supplied by an 
open tank, find its height. 

8. A pipe 2,000 ft. long, leauing from a reservoir 300 ft. above datum 
branches into two pipes of equal diar, the one leading to a reservoir 150 
ft. above datum, the other to a reservoir 50ft. above datum. Find the 
height of the free surface level at the junction of the three pipes and the 
velocities of flow. 

9. The section of a channel is a rhombus with diagonal vertical. How 
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high must the water rise in the channel to give a maximum velocity of 
flow? 

10. The banks of a canal slope at 45°. What must be the width of the 
bottom and the depth of water, so that lOO cubic ft. of water may be 
conducted away at a maximum rate of 4 tt. per second? 

B.A. Se. EXAMINATfON. 

HYDRAULICS (Paper II). 

'VEDNESDAY, 12TH APRIL :-JfORNING, 9 A.M. 

Examiner, ................ ........ ........... HENRY T. BoVEY, ~I.A., ~I. INsT. C.E. 

1. A jet of 4 sq. in. sectional area, moving in the direction A B with a 
velocity of 15 ft. per sec., drives a fiat vane ii:. the direction B C, the 
angle A B C being 90° aud being bisected by the vane. Determine: (a) 
the velocity of the vane which will give a max. efficiency, (b) the cortes
ponding normal pressure on the vane, (c) the useful work done per 
second. 

:.t An overshot water-wheel 40-ft. in diar. receives 300 cub. ft. of water 
and makes 4 revols. per minute. The depth of crown= 1ft.; the number 
of fio1:1.ts = 13G. Find, (a) the breadth of the wheel, (b) the water section 
of a full bucket, (c) the points at which discbargi ng commences and ends 
(area b c elf= 126.5 sq. in.). The water enters with a velocity of 20-ft. 
per sec. at 12° below the crown, the direction of the infiowing steam mak
ing an angle of 30° with the tangent to the wheel. Find the mechanical 
effect (k = 2) neglecting journal friction. 

3. Describe the characteristics of a Poncelet undershot-wheel. 

4. Shew how to determine the mechanical effect of a breast-wheel. 

5. A water-wheel has an internal diar. of 4-ft. and an extemal <liar. of 
8-ft.; the direction of the entering water makes an angle of 15° with the 
tangent to the circumference. Find the angle subtended at the centre of 
the wheel by the bucket which is in the form of a circular arc, and also 
find the radius of the bucket. 

6. In an outward flow turbine the internal diar. of the wheel is 12-inches 
and the ~xternal diar. 15 ins.; the effective bead is 300ft.; find the num
ber of revolutions per minute, assuming that the water is to ha"Ve no velo
city of whirl relatively to the wheel at entrance. 
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B.A. Se. EXA~ll:X ATIO:X. 

HYDRAULICS (JlonOl~rs). 

Examiner, ................................... HENRY T. BoYEY1 I\I.A., 1\l.b'sT.C.E. 

l. Wfttt!r flows steadily along an open channel of varying cross-section 
and slope; show that 

f u2 

dh i- h 2{; 
ds - u2 X 

l-a g A 
and state all the assumptions yon make. Discuss the equation in the case 

• 2 

of a stream of rectanO'ular section and indefinite width, when h > a _u_ 
n g 

and is also~ II, the depth for a condition of uniform motion. 
<-.. 

2. Assuming that thP. resistance to the relative slidinjr of the layers of 

water in an open stream are ot the nature of a viscous resistance, and that 
the stream is of uniform depth and indefinite width, show that the velo
city at any depth y may be expressPd in tbP form, 

wi 
V = - 21~ y2 + aY + Vo 

Hence, also, ifvm be the mean veloc1ty, vb the bottom •elocity, and if the 

snrface resistance is nil, show that 

om = ~ (2 V 0 + vb). 

3. ::3bow that if the profile of a stream is in the form of a catenary, the 

velocity is constant at all. depths and the discbatge is proportional to the 

wetted perimeter. 

4. A conical reducer 36 ins. long has a diameter of 3 inches at one end 
and l inch at the other, the delivery being under a bead of 200 feet. Find 

the bead absorbed by friction. 

5. Show bow to design a parallel flow turbine. (Q = 40 ft.; bead= 16 

ft.; a= 900; r 1 =6ft.; r 2 = 5 ft.; d 1 = d 2 ; }" = 15°). 
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SECOXD AXD THIRD YE~\.R AND B.A.Sc. EXA.\IINATIONS. 

ESSAY. 

WEDXESDAY1 APRJL 5TH :-9 TO 12, A.~f. 

E'xaminers, . • • • . ....• 

{ B. J. HARRINGTox, Pn.D. 
1 HEXRY T. BovEY, M.A., D.C.L. 
i C. H. McLEoD, M.\, E. 

....... I c. A. 0ARCH-WILSOX: B.A. 

1. Arched Ribs. 

2. Impact of Water. 

I J. T. ~rcoL:-;ox, B Se. 
L w. A. 0ARLYLE, ~lAB. 

FOCRl'll YEAR. 

3. The Economic minerals of the province of Quebec. 

4. The determination of heroical formulae. 

:5. Different forms of Roastmg Furnaces. 

6. Amalgamation of Gold ores. 

7. 'rhe investigation of the errors of graduated circles. 
8. Engine and boiler testing. 

THIRD YEAR. 

I. Retaining \Valls. 

2. The methods ot determinative mineralogy. 

3. Processes involved in ordinary gravimetric analysis. 
4. U ndergrountl drainage. 

5. The best place to begin the opening of a mining property. 
6. rhe magnetic circuit. 

'i. Effect of the inertia of the reciprocating parts on crank effort dia
grams. 

8. The use of the solar attachment to the transit-theodolite. 

SECOXD Y E.\.R, 

1. Chemistry in relation to manufacturing industries. 
2. The compound slide rest. 

3. l::ltadia Surveying. 
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FJ RST YEAR. 

GEOMETRI CAL DRAWING AND PROJECTION. 

W EDNE SDAY, MARCH 29TH :-MORNING, 9 TO_ 12, 

Exarniner3
1
......... ............ ...... ...... ...... ...... ... { C. H. 1\fcLEon, 1\!A.E. - LEA, B.A.Sc. 

1. Construct a regular pentagon of 1 inch side, and find a triangle ot 

the same area. 

2. Construct the cycloid gener~ted by a point in the circumference of a 
aircle of 1.5 in. diameter. 

3. There is a pentagonal prism of one inch edge. Draw the section 
caused by a plane inclined at 45 ° , one of the faces of the prism, and cut
ing the same at right angles to its length. 

4. A cylinder 2 in. in diameter and 3 in. in length has one end in the 
horizontal plane, and is penetrated by a square prism 4 inch long and 1.4 

mch side. Their axes meet at right angles 1.5 inch above the horizontal 
plane and one diagonal of the end of the prism is vertical. Give plan and 
elevation when the axis of the prism is parallel to the vertical plane, show
ing the line ofpenetration. 

(a) Show the development of the cylinder and the penetration lines. 

5. The base of a pyramid is an equilateral triangle of 2 in. side, and the 
inclined edges measure 3 in. Give the plan and elevation when the prism 
rests on an edge of the base, and this edge is at 45 ° to the vertical plane, 
the axis ot the pyramid being inclined at 60 ° to the horizontal. 

6. Draw an isometric projection of a cube of 3 in. edge, surmounted by 
a cone. The base of the cone is 3in. in diameter and its altitude is 2 in 
The axes of the cone nnd cube are coincident. 

SECOND YEAR. 

SURVEYING (First P1tper). 

TUESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-9 TO 12, A.U:. 

E 
. {C. H. J\IcLEoD, MA.E . 

xmtners, .... . ...... ......... ......... ......... . ....... W. J. SPROULE
1 
~IA.E. 

1. Give three methods of producing a line and continuing the chainage 
thereof, past an obstacle. Chain and ranging rods only to be used. State 
which you consider the best method, under ordinary circumstances, and 

why so. 

2. Describe the construction of the prismatic compass, and show by 
diagram bow the card is graduated marking the N, E, Sand W points. 
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3. Given the lengths and bearings of a closed survey. Show how to 
calculate the area by the double longitude method. (a) The double 
longitude of a line E F is + 487 and its departure -376, what is the 
double longitude of F G which has a departure of -333? 

4. Show by a sketch a vernier scale reading to 23 o 30' 30''· 

5. Give two methods of testing the collimation adjustment of the 
transit instrument. 

6. In the stadia telescope show that D = c + k d, where c and k are 
constants, D the distance measured and d the portion of the rod between 
the hairs. 

7. At two adjacent stations on a rail way location the elevations of the 
ground are 81.50 and 97.60 respectively. The corresponding elevations of 
formation level are 90.00 and 91.00. Show a set of notes setting out the 
work. Suppose tte ground to slope upwards to the left, the width of 
road bed on filling to be 16ft. and in cutting 18 ft. Place a gradient peg 
on the centre line 

VIII. What do you understand by "adjustment for parallax?" How 
often should this adjustment be made? What would you suspect to be 
the cause of frequent parallax? 

IX. Give a method of finding the true north from a circumpolar star 
with the transit instrument, without calculation. 

SEUOND YEAR. 

SURVEYING (2nd Paper). 

TVESDAY, APRIL 4TH :-2 P.liL 

.. B~:aminer, ................................................. U. H . .l\1cLEOD
1 

!1-IA.E. 

l. What are the bearings of the two pickets from the Uompass and 
the angle between the lines? 

2. Find with the transit instrument the bearings of the arms A to B 
and B to 0. The meridian is A l\1. 

3. What is the error of collimation of the Wye level at the distance 
of the rod? Are the cross hairs to be moved up or down when the instru
ment is erect? 

4. Find by the pocket level the difference in elevation of the stands on 
which the rods are placed. 
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5. The fm ther rod is 56 ft. distant from the vertrcal axis of the 

stadia telescope. What is the distance of the nearer rod'? Give your 

observations and the full calculations of the result. 

6. Reduce the given irregularly bounded figure to !,. triangle, and 

calculate the area in a.cre3, roods and pules. The scale is forty chains 

( Gunter) to an inch. 

SEUONO AND THIRD YEARS. 

DESURIPTIYE GEO~JETRY. 

WEDNESDAY: ~!ARCH 2DTH :-~lORNING, 9 TO l') 

.8xuminer, ........................... ............................. C. H. :\TcLEon, ~IA.E. 

l. Find the traces of a plane which makes an angle of 45 o with the hor
izontal and 60 ° with the Yerti('al, and which contains a p'lint P one inch 
distant from each plane of projection. 

(a) How many planes are there which fulfill this condition? Represent 

them 

2. From the point P draw a line making an angle ot 60 o with the line 
AB. 
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3. A roof which is inclined to the horizontal at 45 ° meets another roof 
which is inclined at 60 °. The horiz m tal edgJ2 of the root meet at an 
angle of 45 o. Find the inclination of the line of seetion and the e.ngle 
between the two surfaces. 

4. A p}ramid whose base is a square of one inch and sides equilateral 
1riangles is so placed th!>.t the diagonnL:; of the base make angles of 30 ° 
and 45 ° with the horizontal. Find the plan and an elevation on a plane 
parallel to one of the diagonals. Do not allow the plan to overlap the 
elevation in your drawing. 

5. A line mclmed at 4.5 o revol,·es about a vertical line. The length of 
the common perpendicular is 0.5 in. Find the projections of the resulting 
surface. 

6. Two sides of a spherical triangle 4.5 :> and GO 0 , and the contained 
angle GO 0 • Find the ot!:er parts. 

7. The:e is a square prism having an end of l.5 in side and a length of 
3 in. The projections uf the edges make angles 100 ~, 120 o and l.J.O 0 with 
each other. Find the protection of the pr\sm. (rr) Represent a cylindric
al hole of 1 in. diameter, cut through the centre of the prism at right angles 
to two of the faces . 

• T OTF..-The second year will omit Question 6. 
The third year will omit Question 5. 

THIRD YEAR. 

SUI{VEYI~G .AXD PRACTICAL ASTRO~O.\lY. 

S.\TURDAY, APRIL lsr:-2 P.~r. 

E .• ·ami,ttr, ..................... ............................... C. H . .\lcLEon, .:IIA.E. 

1. Determine the angular value of one revolution of tlw Gradienter at
tachm~>nt to transit instrument. The rod is distant- ft. 

~. Find the value of the stadia constant. The rod is distant- ft. 

3 . .\lcasure the inclination of the point X from the theodolite, adopting 
means to eliminate the errors of the instrument. 

4. :\Ie l."nre the inde:~ error of the sext~tn.t. 

5 . .\Ieasnre the area of the given diagram, using the planimeter. 

G. The Jistance between the given cross section is lOO ft. Find the in
cluded volume. 

7. f{educe 8h. 3m. 30a.5 sidereal time at \fontreal to-day to mean time 
and also to" standard" time. The longitude of Montreal is 4h. 5!:n 18a.5-L 
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SURVEYI~G AND PRACTWAL ASTRONO.\fY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Mo~D.A.Y , A P RIL 3 Rn :-9 TO 12 .A..M. 

Exarniners, ... .. ....... ...................................... {WC. HJ. ~rcLEo~, ~IlA.EE. 
. • '-JPROULJO,, n A •• 

1. What are the relative positio~s of the fixed point, the copying and 
tracing points in the pantograph? What is the scale of the copy? 

2. Explain and illustrate by sketch a method of topographical survey
ing by the use of the transit instrument and stadia, based on <t triangula
tion survey. (a) Show how the contour lines would be put on the map. 

3. Outline the location of a railt·oad survLy to connect fixe\1 points, com
mencing with the preliminary Ot' trial survey. 

4. Show how to make a survey at sea, in shoal water. 

5. Compare the operatio:1s of mine surveying with ordinary land sur
veying. 

6. Show how to calculate the " pull " on a tape necessary to correct for 
the ''sag" between points of support. Obtain a formula. 

7. '!he observed aagles of a quadrilateral are A 1 = 40 ° 10' 05", A 2 = 
52° l0'03",B 1 =37° 20' 07", B 2 =550 20'10", 0 1 =350 10' 12", 

C 2 =45° 14.' 55'', D 1 = 44° 14' 52", E 1 = 44. 0 14' 56'', E~ = 50° 
19' 55". Apply the angle-equation adjustment and show how to make the 
side-equation adjustment. 

8. Give three methods of determining latitude by observation in the 
meridian and give the value of the latitude in each case. 

9. Explain the method of determining the meridian by equal altitudes, 
and show what correction is to be applied in the case of the sun. (a) 
'tate bow you would make such observations on the sun. 

X. Give a ready method, when in the field, for checking the graduation 
of a sextant without the aid of any other instrument. 

XI. What are the only straight lines you can run on the earth's surface. 
with a constant l:Jearing? Give the reason. 
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B.A.Sc. EXASHNA'l'ION. 

GEODESY AND PRACTICAL ASTRO~O.\IY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1ST :-9 TO 12 A. llf. 

Examiner, ......................................................... 0. H. t.IcLEon, )fA. E. 

l. In observing altitudes with a sextant and artificial horizon, show that 
the inclination of the index glass tu the horizon is a constant for all stars, 
when the two images are made to coincide. 

2. Obtain Alayer's equation for the reduction of transit observations in 
the meridian. 

3. Explain and illustrate by an example the determination of level and 
collimation by reflection from mercury. 

4. In the measurement of base lines with a tape or wire, obtain a for
mula by which to calculate the " pull " required to correct for "sag.'' (a) 
Explain carefully the measurement of a base in this manner, the precau
tions to be taken and the reductions to be made in order to obtain the true 
length. 

5 .. Obtain the correction in azimuth for (a) inclination of the horizontal 
axis of a theodolite, (u) for error of collimation. 

6. Explain the construction of maps on the equi-distant polyconic 
method. 

7. A base line is measured, and a triangulation in which all the angles 
are observed, extended from it. The sides of the triangles range in length 
from 10 to 20 miles. Explain in proper sequence the reductions of the 
observations, nnd give the methods you would employ in computing the 
differences in latitude and longitude. 

B.A.Sc. ~XA:\ll~ATIO~. 

GEODESY AND PRAOTIOAL A8TRO~O.\IY (Second PaJ!er). 

DATURDAY, APRIL 1ST :-2 P.M. 

Exconiner, .......................................................... C. H. l\IcLEoo, ~Is. I~. 

l. The error of the sidereal chronometer was-- at 9h. to-day and 
its daily rate is --. What was the error of the mean time chronometer 
at 2 p.m. to-day, its daily rate being--. 

2 . .\Ieasure the magnifying power of the level. What is the equivalent 
focal length of the eye-piece'? 
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3. Find t he d i ffer~nce of the mean time clocks by cvmparison with the 
sidereal clock as on the chronograph recorci. The rateg being zero. 

4. At 3 p.m. mea n local tim e, ':.\I>trCh 3•Jth at ~Iontreal (Lat. 43d 30) 
the sun 's centre was ob ;e rved w m;tke an angle of 15 :> 30' eastward of a 
given li ne. Find the azimuth of the line. 

5. Given the latitude of a station A on the spheroid 4.6 o 4' 0''; the 
longitude 84h f>5 1 48•' (West). The distance to a station B is 48,280 
yards ~tnd the azimnth of B fwm A, 3~9::: 10' 36''. Calculate the latitude 
and longitude of B. 

SECOND YEAR. 

DRA"'IXG. 

SATURDAY, APTIIL 1ST :-.\IORXIXG, 9 TO l. 

ExaminP.r, ......................................................... J. T. NrcoLsox, B.~c. 

J. Draw the section and two end views of the steam engine cylinder 
shown. :Scale 3 inches to the foot. 

~. An Inciia rubber disc valve consi~ting of a circular disc of rubber 
between a guard plate and a gridiron seating. Complete the urawing of 
the plan. Scale 3 inches to the foot. 

SEOO.\'D YEAR. 

JIECHANISM. 

THl'RSlHY, APRIL 6TH: -MORXIXG, 9 TO 1~. 

Examiner, .•.... ......................... ,T. T. XICOLsox, B.Sc. 

CNot rnore than twelve questions to be attempted.) 

l. Prove that when two circles roll togetlier, their uniform angular velo
cities are invers~·ly as the radii of the circles. 

If et be the distance between the ·axes, m and r the revolu ti?ns per 
second and radius of one wheel, n and R those of tb" other; you are re
quired to express 7' and R in terms of a, n, m. 

2. Sketch in elevation and plan the relatiYe positions of two p11lleys con
nected by a quarter twist belt. 

What is the principle governing the running of all such belts? 

3. P!·ove that if the length of the crank in a horizontal direct-acting 
engine represent the uniform speed of the crank pin centre, then the length 
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of the line dr~t\Vn vertically from .the shaft centre to cut the axis of the 
connecting rod will measure thr varying speed of the piston on the same 
scale. 

4. Show by a figure the relation betwern the sp<·eds of crank pin centre 
and piston in the oscillating engine. Prove your result. 

:). ~lake a careful sketch of a reversing motion for a planing machine. 

G. ~ketch c&.refnlly \Vhitworth's quick return mo tion for a shaping 
machine. 

7. ~tate and prove tlle relation betwl·en t he ang-ular velocitie:: of the 
cranks in the Stanh11pe levers. 

s. State the principle of Watt·s parnllel motion, and. apply the panto
gra!Jh to obt>1.in two points moving nrtically ns in the ben,m engine. 

9. :-:;ketch Peancellier's bars, and prove tl1at a straight line motion may 
be thereby obtained. 

JO. ~lake a careful sketch of a feed motion tor either a drilling or ,hap
ing machine. 

11. Show that with teeth properly shaped for gParing together, the 
normal to their common points of contact must alwny::; pass through the 
pitch point. 

12. \Yhy are cycloidal and involute curves suitnble for teeth of wheels'? 
Bh •W by sketches ho\v you would draw tile teeth on n 24 inch spur wheel 
and a G inch pinion 1~earing together. 

13. Sketch Watt's :mn and planet wheels, and find how many turns the 
sh<tft makes for one stroke of the engine. \Yhen the number of teeth in the 
wheel:; is the same. 

14. ~lake f1. careful sectional sketch through the Orosby indicator; and 
point ont the faults on the inuieator card shown. 

15. :\lake skeleton drnwin gs of Stephenson'o:: Gooch's and .Allan's 
reversing motions for locomotives. 

lli. Define the terms mer:h wism; sliding, turning anrl screw pairs ; rle
ments: kinematic chain; invPr.>ion; link. 

17. ~ketch the mechanisms obtainable by inversion of the slider-crank
c!Jain. 

l .'. !Show how by inversion of the double slider-crnnk-cham a common 
form of steam pump may be derived. 
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THIRD YEAR. 

DRAWI~G. 

SATURDAY, A P RIL lsT :-~IomnNG, 9 'l'O l. 

Exrt'YI~iner,... . .. . .. . ..... . ................. ..... ................. J T. NICOLSON, B.Sc. 

l. Draw the four views shown of connecting rod to a scale of half-full 
size. 

2. Indicate the purpose of the various details and the material of which 
each part is made. 

THIRD YEAR. 

DYNA.JIIOS OF MACHINERY. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 12TH :-MORNIXG, 9 TO 12. 

Exanziner, ...• ••..•••••....••.•.•.......... J. T. NICOLSON, B.So. 

1. Find an expression for the acceleration of the reciprocating parts in a 
horizontal direct-acting engine with a uniformly rotating shaft. 

2. Investigate the work lost i~ friction in a journal and bearing per min
ute when the distrit ution of pressure is such that the vertical wear is con
stant; and compare this with th,e amount expended on the assumption that 
the journal touches the bearing along a line. 

3. If 11- be the coefficient of friction, P the load on a journal of diameter 
l inches, rotating n times per minute, and having a length l inches. 

Suggest a method of determining the length in terms of h the units of heat 
dissipated per square inch of journal surface. 

4. Investigate a formula for the maxililum tension in a belt, taking into 
account the stress due to centrifugal force. 

5. Using the formula of last question, determine the width of belt which 
will gi'e the smallest pull on the beanngs in the case of a motor drivmg a 
dynamo; both running at 300 revs. pet· min. Take the maximum tension 
allowable per inch of w1d th for a belt 0". 25 thick at 80 lbs ; the weight of 
the belt 0.1 1 bs. per inch of width and the value of EUA 3.5. 

6. What is the lat·gest si7.e allowable for a cast iron pulley running at 
3'JO revs. per min. ; allowing a tensile stress of 900 lbs. pet· square inch in 
the rim? 

7. Lnvestigate the formula for the weight of a fly-wheel for an engine 
whose coefficient of fluctuation of energy is 0.2; the energy exerted per 
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stroke is 5000 foot pounds; the mean fly-wheel rim speed is 20 feet per sec., 
and the coefficient of fluctuation of speed is not to exceed O.Ol. 

• 8. Design a double riveted lap joint for a boiler (1-011 dia to work at a 
pressure of100 lbs. per sq. in. The plates may be taken as good for &000 
lbs. per sq. in. and the rivets 7000. The joint is to have an efficiency 0.7. 

9. Define the coefficients of fluctuation of speed and of sluggishness in a 
governor. 

10. Investigate the efficiency of a screw. 

THIRD YEAR. 

MACHL E DESIG-~. 

8A1TRDAY, APRIL lfi'III:-MORXIXG, 9 TO 12. 

E . {JoHN T. NIOOLSON, B.Sc. xannners,......................... .. 1:{, S. LEA, B.A.Sc. 

1. A sluice gate 12 feet bigh by 4 feet wide slides vertically in cast iron 
planed grooves. Design a spindle of wrought irou capa.Lle of lifting the 
gate, whose weight is 1,000 lbs. ; supposing the coefficient of friction for 
starting to be 0.5 and for motion 0.2. Take the wrought iron subject to 
tension alone and good for 9,000 lbs. 

\., 
~- The sluice gate of (1) is to be lifted by a hydraulic cylin•ier in which 

the pressure is 150 lbs. per square inch. Give sketch of cyliude1·, piston, 
piston rod, and covers suitable; and work out the chief dimensions. 

3. A cast iron girder of double the section is su!rgested to support the 
cylinder of (2). Taking the clear span at G1-01 1 , design this girder. 
Cast iron is good for 1,000 lbs. in tension and 9,000 in compression. 

If 0. 28 tons per sq nare inch is the safe all own ble stress on tir ; and 
this wood weigh 30 lbs. per cubic ft. \Ybich would make the lighter 
beam? Take the depth n~ice the breadth. 

-1. In bow many ways can a riveted joint give way'? Give the resisting 
strength for each case. 

Examine the tension member sketched, and state how it will give 
way. Plates to be taken at 12,000, rivets 9:000 lbs. per square inch. 

5. Design the cottered end of a piston rod 2" in diameter c f body 
ft -= 10,000, [, = 8.000, fc = 20,000. 

G. \Vhat size would you make the cross head ~·in for an engine whose 
maximum effective load is 7,080 lbs., a 1d mean 5,000 lbs. You may allow 
a bearing pressure of 700 lbs. 
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7. A counter shaft is transmitting 40 H. P. into a pulley of diameter 2 
feet ·wbo;,e centre overhangs the bearing G inches. Design the :;haft 
which is to run at 180 revolutions ::.nd is goo<l for 8,000 lb . in shearing. 

Take ef1A = 3.5. 

8. Design an overhung crank for the engine of question (6). Crank 
pin and shaft to be Wl'OUght, crank arm cast iron. Q,·erbang 9 inches· 
Stroke 15 inches. 

B. A. Se. EXA:\li.\"~\. TIOX. 

DI X.UIICS OF ~1ACHI.\'"ER'i' A~D l\IACHI.\"E DESlG~. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 6TH :-:JJOBNING, 9 TO ]2. 

Examiner, ..................................................... J. '£. XICOLsox, B Se. 

l. Show that in a single cylinder direct acting engine, if 111 be the mass 
of the reciprocating parts, v tue speed of the crank pin centre, r the length 
of tbe crank, n the ratio of connecting rod to crank length; the force 
whose effect on the engine bed is unbalanced is~~ ( 1 ± _2) very 

I ur n 
nearly, according as the in or out dead centre is con:>idered. 

~. )t vertir_·al engine known as the ''\Veils'' lHl.S two pistons of equal 
mass (lOO pounds each) on a common axis coupled to opposite cranks. If 
the stroke be 18 inches, and the three connectmg rods each 45 inches long, 
find how much this engine is out of balance on the top centre. Neglect 
the dynamics of the connecting rod. 

3. A rod for the indicator pencil motion of rectangular section 1 inch x J 
inch is hinged at one end to a fixed point above, and• slotted at the other 
to embrace a pin in the cross head. of a horizontal engine whose stroke is 
one foot. Find the greatest reaction on the fixed point when the speed of 
the engine is 400 revolutions per minute 

4. ln a machine for testing sliding friction, a weight of GOO pounds rest
ing on a table is attached by a horizontal cord passing over a pulley 
at the end to a weight of 300 pounds. This weight is at first supported by 
a cord, which is aJterwanls cut. Seglecting the friction of the pulley, find 
the greatest force on tbe table in magnitude and direction. 

If the table beG feet ldgh and 4 feet long, what size of wire tie would 
yon put in to meet the case, and where? Take the allowable stress in tl.ie 
wire 15,000 pounds per square inch. 

5. The couple required to turn a five inch three way cock is about 600 
lbs. ins. Design a ronnn wrought iron handle to fit the squared plug end. 
Take the wrought iron good for 5000 lbs. in tension, and the brass for 800 
lbs. in shearing. 
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G. Gi\'e the data and calculatiors necessary fot· designing a pump 
'.!riven by bel:ing to delivrr a. given quantity of water. 

7. :\lake a sketch of a Riedlcr valve for a pump; describe its action, and 
st::tte its advantages. 

8 .• \n engine with 10 '• cyl. 12" strokP has steam port, one inch, and 
exhrwst post three inches wide. Make a figured sketch of the slide valve 
sectton. Ont off to be at halt stroke on the average; l=ad one-eighth, 
connecting rod 5 cranks long. 

D. Locomotive; span of slide bars (of \vrought steel, good for 13,000 
lbs. in tension) 3' - 0 11 : connecting rod 6 ctanks; piston 2011 dia.; maxi
n:um effecti\'e pres.;urc (taking place at half span) 1-!0 lbs. per square 
inch ; width of bars 4~"· You are required to find the thickness. 

B.\. ~c I~XAmXATIO~. 

THER:\IODYX A:\IIC>::l. 

TcESDAY, APRIL l8Tu :-~IoRXIXG, V To l2.30. 

fJ.,·wninet·, .............. · · · · ................ J OIIX T. ~ ICOLSOX. 

(Questions marked with 1tn aHerisk are for candidates in honours.) 

I. Gtve an expression fot· the t0tal beat of evaporation of one pound of 
dry steam at te01peratnre t ° F. :\lodify this expression so as to be suit
able tor wet steam. 

How many lbs. of dry steam from and at 212 ° F. could a boiler eva
porate for every pound of steam 1 t gener.ttes with 5 per cent. of suspended 
moisture from 150 ° F. at 347 ° F.·: L = 868.8. 

2. Bnunciate the four laws of tte permanent gases. 'how that, however 
a gas may changP its state, the internal work done is proportional to the 
change of temperature. 

3. Define absolut'e temperature; and deduce the position of the zero on 
the Fahrenheit scale. 

~4. State briefly the nature of tile kinetic theory of gases. ~how that 
the pressure of a gA.s ou a plane is numerical!y two-thirds the kinetic 
energy of unit of volume of tile gas. Define "velocity of mean square." 

•:>. Deduce Boyle't; and Charles' Laws from the kinetic theory of gases. 

6. Deduce the value of c for air in the expression P V= c T. The weight 
of a cubic foot of air at atmospheric pressure and temperature 32 oF. is 
0.0807 lb. 
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7. ~how that kP - k v = c, when all are in the same units; and that 

kr = _ c_ 
y-1 

8. Show that the work done during i~thermal expansion of a lb. of air 
is eT loge r; and that the mean forwarl pressure is 

p = P 1 loge r 
rn 

r 

where P1 is the pressure at the beginnin;; of, and r is the ratio of expan
sion 

9. Show that when a lb. of air expanls according to the Jaw pyn = 
const., the work done is 

' and that the mean forward pressure is 

Pm =-
1- (PI - P2) 

n-l r 

10. Define adiabatic expansion, and slnw that when a gas expands in 

this way the eq nation tu the curve is P r, = constant. 

11. Describe a perfect air engine, and reduce its effhiency. 

12. Describe the action of a regenerato 1, and point out its effect on effi· 
ciency. 

*13. A pound of air at 60 o F. expands !tt constant pressure by the addi
tion of heat till its temperatLtre is 400 o F. It then exp!l.nds adiabatically 
till its temperature again falls to 60 ° F. Lastly it i:; compressed isother
mally, heat bemg rejected, to its imtial :tate. Fmd the work done and 
the efficiency. 

14. Determine the._sizes of cylinders for a compound engine to indicate 
lOO H.P. at 120 revolutions. The initial tnd condenser pressures to be 90 
and 4; the stroke 2 feet; ratio of expansbn 9; ratio of cylinder areas 3.5 

B.A. t)c. EXAMUATWN. 

MACHINE DESIGN. 

SATURDAY, APHIL lsT :--.NoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

E.caminer, ....................................................... J. T. NICOLSON, B.Sc. 

1. Examine whether the riveted joint o1 tie as shown will give way by 
tearing the plate or shearing the rivets. Take the breaking strength of 
plates 30, of rivets 24 tons. 
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2. The steam drum of a boiler in which the working pressure will bP- 150 
lbs. is 3'-6" dia. It is to have a longitudmal double riveted lap joint ot 
70 per cent. efficiency. Taking.ft = 12,000, f• = 9,000 ; determine the 
plate thickness and design the joint. 

3. A foundation bolt of diameter cl is secured by means of a cotter 
through its square end. Determine the breadth b, and thickness t, of the 
cotter, and the size of the squared ends; so that the shoaring stress may 
be three-fourths and the bearing pressure on the cotter twice the:. tension
al stress on the bolt. 

4. You are required to design an overhung cast iron crank, with 
wrought iron crank pin, and shaft journal, for an engine with a 10'' 
cylinder and 1511 stroke. The effective initial pressure is 90 lbs. per square 
inch of piston area and the connecting rod is six cranks long. 

With a mean thrust of 4,200 lbs. in the connecting rod you may allow 
5GO lbs. as the bearing pressure on the crank pin. 

The bending moment arm from centres of crank pin to shaft journal is 
911 ; and the stresses to be allowed are 9,000 for shearing, 10,000 for ten
sion in wrought iron, and 1,000 for tension in cast iron. 

5. A wrought iron girder of double tie section is to be used for a foundry 
travelling crane, and is to carry one ton P.t any point of the span of 20 feet, 
The ratios of effective depth to breadth and of effective depth to flange thick
ness are to be 3 and 30 respectively ; and the allowable stress on the 
tla.nges is to be 4 tons. Design the girder. 

G. A wrought iron ring of mean diameter 711 and of section If' square is 
shrunk on the hub of a flywheel. Assuming that it bears tightly at lOO 0 

C ; wl1at stress will it be under when cooled to 0 ° C? Take the coeffi
cient of expansion 0.0000108 and E = 29 million. 

7. What horse-power can be safely transmitted by a 2~'' shaft at 150 

revolutions; 9,000 lbs. being taken as the allow ab le shearing stress. 

8. Determine the pitch of a spur wheel 2 feet in diameter to transmit the 
power of the last question. 

9. Fii1d the horse-power which may be transmitted by a leather belt 5' 1 

wide, 1" thick, running a.t a speed of 50 feet per second, the arc embraced 
being 135 o, the coefficient of friction 0·4, and the allowable stress 275 
pounds per square inch. 
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B.A.Sc. EXA.J1IXATIO~. 

DYNAJIICS OF J!ACIIINERY AND :\lACHINE DESIGN. 

J!OXDAY1 APRIL 3no :-l\IORNING, 9 1'0 12. 

Examine r, ............. ..... ............................... ...... ... J. T. NrcoLsox, B.Sc. 

1. A dynamo is driven from a motor of 50 H:P. by a horizontal belt and 
two equal pulleys one foot in diamete!" running 300 revolutions. Find the 
resultant pLlll on either machine. 

2. A single flat iron bar (breadth 4 times the thickness) acts as a strut 
between the machines of last question. Find the size of sectwn of the bar, 
.-:.ssuming it to be hinged at the ends, and ten feet long. Take the ratio of 
stable to safe load four, and E = ~9,000,000. 

3. Explain with the necessary sketches how to find graphically the tan
o-en tial effort on the crank pin of a single crank-direct acting eno-ine ; 
~beu" a pair of cards, the weight of the reciprocating parts, and the ~peed 
of revolution are given. 

4. Investigate a method of designing journals by the considPration of 
the hen,t generated by friction and dissipated by conduction per square 
inch ofjournal surface per minute. 

5. Apply the m.ethod of last question to determine the breadth of an 
eccentric sheave for driving the slide valve (6 11 long by 7 broad, with two 
steam ports each 5~ 1f x ~ 11 ) of a steam engine working at lOO lbs. pressure 
and 350 revolutions. Take f-L for slide valve at 0.1, for eccentric sheave 
0 ·05; and the heat which a square inch of sheave surface can dissipate at 
5 thermal units per minute. 

6. A crane chain, which may be considered equivalent to a wrought 
iron bar one inch in diameter and five feet long, surges, so that a weight 
of 4 tons which it is carrying drops about an inch. Will the chain be 
thereby injured? Take E = 29,000,000, and the proof stress 10 tons. 

7. The conductor of a certain drum armature consists of bars of copper 
l'' square and two feet long attached only at the ends. If the diameter of 
the arm:tture be 15 inches and the speed of revolution 300 per minute, find 
the stress produced at the middle of the bars by centrifrugal force. 

If the safe tensile stress on copper be 4.,000 lbs., what should be the space 
between the circumferential wrappings which prevent bursting? 

What section would the conductors be of, in order to be within the safe 
limit of tensile stress ? 
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AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

8. The new flywheel of the Amoskeag Co., N.H., with woodenr1m
1 

has n. 
total weight of about 50 tons, and mean rim diameter of 29 feet. 

At 60 revolutions the engines connected wittl the wheel develop about 
2,000 H.P. 

Assuming that the whole weight of the flywheel is concentrated in the 
rim, and that the wht>le work of tbe engine in starting goes to increase the 
speed of the wheel, in how many seconds will the speed be 60 revolutions'! 

9. In last question, it' the flywheel attained its normal speed in one-third 
of a minute, calculate the resulting bending moment on the arms, tweh·e 
in number; and suggest a cross shaped section to meet the case. 

10. Inve3tigat · the work lost in friction in a journal and IH:'ar·ing per 
nrinnte when thP distribution of pressure is such that the vertic'l l 11·ear il!l 
<.:un:~tant. 

!I. Dererminc the limiting circumferential speetl of a uelt pulley with a 
cRst iron rim . 

l:.!. Deduce an expression for the greatest tension in a bPlt; taking- the 
effect of centrifugal force into account. 

13. Investigate an expression giving the weight of a flywheel in tet·ms 
of the coefficients of energy and of speed. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH :-.\fonNJ~G, 9 To 12. 

Ll • f B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D . .nxamzne7·s, ..... · ...... · · ............. · ........ ·.. NE N RT E A ~r A S 
VII~ 1 0 ON V NS

1 
lt • • C. 

I. How does Fluorine occur in nature? How may it be isolated? 
What are its properties? 

2. How much ll'on Pyrites would be required to make a ton of Sulphuric 
Acid? Give the properties of the Acid. 

3. If in the manufacture of Water gas the reaction be represented by the 
equation C + H2 0 =CO+ H 2 , what will be the cost of the gas per 1,000 
cubic feet, assuming that Anthracite is pure Oat·bon and worth $5.00 per 
ton. 

4. Give Rcinsch's test for the detection of Arsenic. 

N 
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5. What arc the constitnPnts of ordinary gunpowder? What the chief' 
producls of its combustion ? What sol vents would cno.ble you to separate 
its con tituents? 

u. Give the formulae of any five of the following compound,;: 
Gypsum, Heavy Spar, ()hili Nitre, Pcf\rl Ash, Borax, Tartar-emetic, Glau
ber's ~alt. 

7. State what you ktJOW with regard to the con1position of the ordinary 
varieties of glass'! 

8. Explain the divisior. of the base-forming elements into groups for 
purposes of analysis. 

D. Give characteristic tests fot· the following elements when in solu. 
tion:- !3isrnnth, Lead, Alttrninium, Zinc, Barium. 

10. What quantities of Potassium Bromide, Manganese Dioxide ancl 
~nlphmic Acid would be required in order to obtain 50 grams of Bromine? 

S£WOND YEAR (Department q/ Jlftning). 

P RACTIOAL CIIE~liSTRY. 

FRIIlA Y, APRIL l ·hii :-~fORXJ!\G, !) TO 12. 

}
l • { B. J. liARIUNG1 O"Y, B. A., Ph D. 
~.rri/J/1/Wn;, · • · • · · · • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • N. NoRTOX EvAN~, .M.A .Se 

(.\nswer any ten ques!inns.) 

I. _.\. solid snhstance having non-metallic lustre, and containing no 
organic matter, is submitted for analysis; describe en.rcfully the treatment 
tlutt it must undergo before it cn.n be analysed m the ordinary wet way. 

~-On ndding llydrochloric Acid to a solution containing no Silver, Lead, 
~r ~lrr<:ury, a prrcipitate is formed.: What may this indicate, tt.nd why '! 

::. It is desired to precipitate the metals of the Copper and At enic 
groups from solution by means of Snlphuretkd UydrPgen; wlHtt precau
tion, should be observed brfon: and during the prec1pitation•.> 

-t. Give equations rl'prcsenting the teactwns that take pla('c in any five 
of the following ca:>;!S: -(o) Sulphuretted Hydrogen is passed iuto solu
tion of Ferric Chloride. (/1) Holution of .Mercuric Ghloride is tren.icd with 
Stannous 'hloride (r) 'olution of Aluminium Chloride is treated with 
Barium ('arbonate. (d) Uht·omium 'esquioxide is fused with 1t mixture of 
Sodium Carbonatt> and Sodium \"itmte. (e) Lead Sulphide is treated 
with concentrated itric Acid. (j) B trium Chlomte is ignited . 
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ii. An alloy contains Tin, Copper and Zinc: describe its qualitative 
analysis. 

u. ~Tow much Ft·rTons • 'ulphide can be decomposed hy 5 kilos of ul
plnrric Aciu, and !row much :::lulphuretted Hydrogen gas will be E'volved '? 

7. Dr5crihe the scp 1ration of Barium, Strontium', and Calcium b1· menns 
ut ab,ulute Akobul. 

8. How much Sulphuric Acid must be addetl t.> a solution containing 
0.4l(j grm. of B trium Chloride in order tJ prn:ipitate all the Barium :ts 
Hulp!1ate. (Ba = 1:H,) 

~. How can you drstingush (a) Potassrum Chloride irurn Potassium 
Iodide, (b) odium Oh!orate from Nudium Xitr;tte. (c) Mercurous from 
~ll·rcuric Chloride, (J) Fenous from Fcnic Chloride, (e) Aluminium 
<'hloride from Zinc Chloridl' '? 

10. Give the P• incipal t ... ~ts fur four of the following acids: Sulphuric, 
Phosphoric, Carbonic, Sulphurous, Silicic, Nitric. 

ll. Ilow can you distinguish in the dry way: (rt) C >btlt from Nickel, 
(t,) Coppe~· from Chromium, (c) ~ilver from Lead, (d) Barium from Stron
tium ! 

THIRD YE.\1{-(!J,~J'artment of Practic,,l Chemistry). 

THEORETICAL AND ORGANIC CHEMIN i'RY. 

HATUIU>Av, .\t>BJI. 8ru=-.\loHI\JNO, D TO 1:!. 

R.ra111iner, ............................................ B . . J. IL\HHI:\GTo:-.-, B. A., Pu.D. 

1. Give illustrations of tire metho1ls employed in determining the chem
ical constitution of bodies. 

:.!. StA.te whA.t you know with regard to the general properties of the 
!Paraffins. 

a. Fxplain the constitution of the Amines and 1\midPs. 

4. Describe the prepamtion of Formh: from Oxalic Acid. 

3. How mnn.v B1ttyl Alcohol,; an~ theoretic1tlly possible'? How many 
have been prepared? Explain the differences in their constitution. 

G. Describe briefly the prf'parution of Hydrocyanic, OyA.nic and Thio
cyanic Acids. Give the formula of Ferric Thiocyanate. 

7. The examination of different Tartrates has led to the conclusion that 
the acid is bibasic. On ignitron of normal ~ilver Tartmte, lOO parts yield 
0.34 of Silver. Calculate the molecular weight of Tar·taric 1\ cid. 
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8. Give the preparation and properties of Dextrin and Lactose. 

9. Discuss the principal methods which have been employed in detet·
mining the atomic weight of Oxygen and the results which have been 

obtained. 

10. Explain the terms equivalent, atomic volume, molecular compound, 

osmotic pressure. 

THIRD YEAR (Department of Practical Chemistry). 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

'iJxaminer, •• ...................... B. J. HARRING1'0N, B.A., PH.D. 

1. How would you determine the melting point of a solid and the 

boiling point of a liqmd ? 

2. Describe the calibration of a measuring flask, a pipette and a burette. 

3. How would you estimate (a) the Sulphur and (b) the Zinc in a 

sample of Zinc Blende? 

4. Give a method for the estimation of Ammonia in Sal-ammoniac. 

5. How would you make a quantitative analysis of a sample of ordinary 

solder? 

6. How much Iron can be converted from a Ferrous to a Ferric salt by 
1 gram of Potassium Bichromate? 

7. 25 c.c. of a normal solution of Oxalic Acid were found to neutralize 
33 c.c. of a solution of Caustic Soda. How much Caustic Soda was 
present in a pint of the latter solution ? 

8. How much Barium is there in 50 c.c. of a deci-normal solution of 

the Hydroxide ? 

9. How would you estimate the NOs in a sample of Nitre? 

10. A solution contains 0.5 gram of Lead Acetate. What volume of 
deci-normal Sulphuric Acid would be required to convert the Lead into 

::Sulphate? 
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THIRD YEAR (Department of Alining). 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY. 

FRIDAY, APRIL l4ni :-MOR};ING, 9 TO 12. 

E . {B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., Ph. D. xam~ners,.................... .. N N E' , ,r A~ 
EVIL OH'l'ON 'YAXS, l.Yl. ,._,e. 

(NoTE.-Amwer any eigl!t questions.) 

l. How wonl<i you determine the specific gravity (a) of Quartz, ( ?) of 
Petroleum? 

2. Throngh what preliminary treatment must a piece of Calcite pass 
before a portion is weighed out for analysis? Describe b riefly the opera
tions. 

3. In a determination of Calci11m, Ammonium Oxalate in presence of 
Ammonium Hydrate• is used as the precipitant; how can you tell when 
enough of the precipitant has b:en added, and what are the general rules 
to be ob:;erved in the filtering and washing of such precipitates? 

4. How much Silver Titrate is required to precipitate all the Chlorine 
from a solution containing 0.585 grms. Sodium Chloride, and what wtll 
be the weight of the precipitate produced? 

5. What precautions must be taken in igniting the precipitates obtained 
in the determinations of Copper, Lead and Silver, and why? 

6. De:;ct·ibe a method of determining the ft"On in a sample of Ferrou~ 
Sulphate. 

7. l grm. of pure MgS0 4 . 7H 2 0 was riissolved in watet·; after prr.l'ipita
tion and ignition the .Magnesium Pyrophosphate obtained was found to 
weigh 0.9 gnu., and from this the percent11ge of l\fgO in the original 
substance was determined. Calculate the error in the percentage o~tained 
by this analysis. 

8. Describe briefly two methods of determining Pota.ssinm in Potassium 
Chloride. 

9. In an estimation of Antimony, the Antimcn.:y ,...wt~s completely pre
<lipitated from solution by means of Sulphuretted Hydrogen, and the 
excess of this gas was driven off. Describe the subsequent operations in 
the determination of the antimony as Sb2 S 3 and give reasons for any 
departures from the usual course of gravimetric analysis. 

10. Describe the determination of Silica in an insoluble Silicate. 

u·. - . ,&-•' 
,.f:·' ll •tlfrJI ~ ~ 
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B.A. Se. EXAM IN AT ION (Department rif Practical Chemistt·y). 

INORGANIC ,CHEMISTRY. 

SA1'URDAY, APRIL loTH :-MoHNING, 9 To 12. 

Examiner, ...... .................. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A ., PH. D. 

1. Name the most striking examples of elements which are both acid
forming and base-forming, and give a number of compounds by way of 
illustration. 

2. What do you understand by the influence of m11ss in chemical reac
tions? 

3. Explain carefully the relation of Ozone to Oxygen. 

4. \Yhat are the different kinds of action exhibited by Chlorine? Gi1·e 
illustrations. 

5. D1scuss the structure ot the Nitrogen Oxidrs, and give the preparation 
and properties of the Peroxide. 

H. Name the Oxyacids of Sulphur-, and state what you know with rrgard 
to their constitution. 

7. Into what two ('lasses are the salts of Antimony divided? Explain 
the difference in constitution. 

8. St>~.te what you know with regard to the manner in which Ammo
nium ~alts undergo decomposition. 

n. How many series of compounds does the element Obromium form? 
\Vhat is its s:1pposed valence h each? Explain the relations between 
Ohromates and Dichromates. 

10. How would you obtain a solution of pure Silicic Acid? 

11. What m"tals are included in the Platinum group? Explain the 
chemical principles involved in the metallurgy of Platinum. 

B.A. Se. EXAMINATION (Chemistry Cow·se). 

ORGANIC UHE~HSTRY. 

~IONDAY, APRIL 3RD :-:MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

Examiner, .... ............•....... B .• T. HARRINGTON, B. A., PH. D. 

1. How may complex Hydrocarbons be bnilt up from simrl~r one3 ? 

2. Explain the clifference between a Sulph~nic Acid and an ethereal salt 
of Sulphuric Acid. Give examples. 
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3. In the examination of an organic b·)dy, the following percentage 
composition was obtained:-

Carbon ..................... . 
Hydrogen .................. . 
Oxygen ..................... .. 

62.f\5 

lO 36 
27 59 

100.00 

The vapour density wn.s found to be 4.03 (air= 1). 0Pd ·<" • l 11 • "'l')lecn
lar form11la of the body. 

4. Give the prt>par:ttion, prvperties an•i c >nstitution of ordin UT 1'Mta.ric 
Acid. 

5. How is Aldehyde prept~.reJ? Gtve its mo.;t striking chemic,d chantc
teristics. How is it connected into Paraldehyde and .\letaldehyd<', ani 
what IS known as to the constitution of the'e two bodies? 

ti. By what series of reactions would }•llt obt.tin .\c~tic Acid frJm 
~hLl·,IJ Gas? Give equations. 

7. Explain the supposed relationship of Glyceric anrl Tartronic Acids 
to Glycerin. 

~- Why should we expect Toluene to yield two classes of substitution 
pr 1ducts? t-ltate what you know about the llal•)gen derivatives. 

!1. Explain briefly the constitution of each of the fullowin~ :-Ca.rh<"tmic 
Add, Acetamide, Benzoic Acid, Phthalic Acid, .\.nthra.quinone. 

10. State what you know with regard to the \'"itro derivatives of .\Ie
thn:Je, Benzene and Toluene. 

11. Describe the preparation of Benzene Sulphonic :\.cid. 

B.A Se. EXA~llNATIO~ (Department of J>mctica' Chemistry). 

PRACTICAL OHEMISTnY. 

SATUHDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MoRNINn, D To U . 

Examiner, .. . . ................. B. J. IIAHtn:-o.G ros, B.A . Pn.D. 

l. From the following Llata calculate the ,·n.ponr dcn;;ity of a certain 
or~anic body :-S = O.lOOR, t = 16.0 5, V= 2~ et· .. /J = TOi.5, w = 14. 

2. Describe briefly the chemical analysis of a drinl{ing IY<U•·r, discussing 
the interpretation of tbe results. 

3. How wonld you make a quantitative aualysis of a ~pecimen of 
L tbradol'ite? 
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4. Explain the nsr of Potassium Permanganate in the volumetric deter
mination of Calcium and Lead. 

5. Ftfty-five cubic centimeters of a solution of Potassium Permanganate 
were required to oxydize 0.125 gram of Oxalic Acid. What was the 
strength of the Permanganate Solution? 

6. How would you analyze quantitatively an alloy consisting of Copper, 
Nickel and Zinc ? 

7. A sample of Pyrolusite contains 80 per cent. of .Manganese Dioxide. 
It 0.5 gram were dissolved in Hydrochloric Acid, what weight of Potassium 
Iodide would be just sufficient to absorb all the Chlorine evolved? 

8. Give briefly the principal methods employed in the quantitative 
separation (a) of Nickel and Cobalt, (b) of Antimony and Lead, (c) of 
Chromium and Iron, (d) of Copper and Arsenic. 

9. How may the proportions of Sulphur and Silicon in a ~ample of 
steel be estimated? 

10 .• \.solution of Cane Sugar gave in a two-decimeter tube an angular 
rotation of 3 ° 54'. The specific gravity of the solution was 1.012. What 
was the percentage of Sugat· present? 

B.A Se. EXAl\IlXATIONS (DepaTtment of JJiining). 

ASSAYING. 

FRIDAY, hn APRIL :-MORNING, 9 't'O 14. 

Examiner .. - .. .•........•.•••••. B. J. HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 

l. An ore consists of a mixture of Galena, Zinc, Blende, Iron Pyrites and 
Quartz. How would you determine the prooortion of ~:ach metal present? 

2. llow would you estimate (a) the Ferrous Oxide and (b) the .Man
ganese in:Rn Iron Ore? 

3. Describe Bunsen's method for the valuation of a Manganese Ore. 

4. State what you know with regard to the interf~rence of other metals 
in the estimation of Cop}Jer hy thf' Cyanide process. 

5. ·what weight ofJron mmt be dissolved it;. Snlphuric Acid in order to 
leave 0.15 gram as Ferrous salt after oxidation by I gram of Pyrolusite 
containing 80 per cent. of .\langanese Dioxide? 

6. How \\ ould you 1 stimate the propo. tion of Calcium PI Oi1pbate in a 
sample of ordinary Apatite? 
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7. Iu the dett:!rmiuation of Sulphur in 1.15 gram of a sample of coal the 
Barium l::lulphate weighed 0.046 gram. What was the percent~:~.ge of 8ul-
phur in the coal? r 

8. Explain carefully the principles which should guide you iu making 
up changes for the scoritication assay. ' 

~. l::ltate hew you would ascertain the value of tLe mAtrrials represented 
by the samples exhibited. · 

THIRD YEAR. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI ' G. 

Tnoi~SDAY, APRIL 20TH :-Mort~IXG, 9 'L'O 1. 

l<J:r.:rtni,~eJ·, •••• .••••••• C. A. CARUS-W!LSON, Yf.A., ~Lh·n.C.E. 

1. Given two volt-:11eters, the resistance of one bein2: known ; show how 
to find the resistance of the other without the use of any other instrument. 

2. A rheostat of ten steps is required w maintain a constant voltage 
on a lighting main which may carry 10, 20, 30 ...... 100 amperes Tlle 
drop in the main on fnllload-100 amperes-is 10 volts. Find the resist-
ance on each successive step, which, carrying 10, 10, 30 ...... 100 ltmperes 
respectively will keep the total drop constant. 

3. Describe the principle of the ohm meter. Give some results of tests 
you have made with one ot these instruments. 

·t \Vrite down the values of thP. re.;;istnnces of n. 150 volt "\Veston volt
mPter and a lOO ampere Weston ammeter; of a starting rheostat for a 3,) 
kilo. Watt Edison motor and a field regulator for a 12 kilo. Watt Edison 
slwnl dynamo; of the positive and negative lead:; between thP Engineer
ing :tnd Physics Buildings; of a 130 volt Cardew voltmeter; anu a 16 
candle-power Edison lamp, hot. 

5. Write down tbP equation to the magnetic circuit; explain f11lly each 
symbol used; show bow the constant is obtained; check the equation by 
the use of dimensions; and state the limitations of its application. 

G. An iron ring of 1.3 sqnare ern section is '\'Otmd with 500 turns of wire; 
a current of 2 amperes gives a total flow of 18,000 cgs lines. What cur
rent would be required to pr9duce the s:tme flow if an l'tir gap of one m m is 
introduced into toe circuit? 

' 7. Prove the equAtion for H in tl1e case of the magnetic yoke. Explain 
the use of the yoke. Give a sketch, with dimensions, of a yoke which you 
consider would justify the use of the eqnation. 
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8. How many ampere turns would be required in a yoke having the tf'st 
rod 22 m clear inside in ordPr to bring 11 up to 90? 

9. State and prove the equation for the coil used in calibrating a Balli& 
tic galvanometet·; explain the mer hod of' calibmticin,' and show wh~t; 
measurements are require.l. ()ive a sketch, with dimensions, of a coil yot 
wot•ld use fur this pnrpo~e. 

I 0. State and prove the. law ot' m l!rn >tic tr.tction C tkulate t be pul 
iu i•oun ls per square inch for a.u intensity of 7,000 c g s lines prr s4. c:n. 

THIRD YEAR. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 13TH :-1IOR:SI~G, 9 TO 12. 

L.t,'lltincr, .................................................... W. A. C:AHLYLr., jl.<~. E.' 

I. Gi\·e a comprehensive definition of a" vein" of mineral. Tell what 
you know about their form and occurrence, ex1laining "rlip '' ani 
"strike." 

2. \Yben an ore body is found to be disturbed by faultE=, what v>ottli 
guide you in looking for the faulted part? Describe, with ~kctclH · s tl".e 
different kinds of fimlts. 

3. In mine Eurveying, with what appliances Ehould an engltleer be SU)
pliC'd '? Expla1n how to dete1 mine vertical and horizontal mea,uremcn s 
on a mountain side with a transit and 500ft. steel tapt'. 

4. What do you mean by" nndcJ·" and "overhand St'lpiug ''? Give 
:;ketches. Also tell how to work out a bed of iron ore 4:!. ft tllidL 

5. Show how to timber up narrow and wide over-hand ~to1•s, a1vi als:> 
how to protect the levels or drifts. Show bow to measur.· :w!l t:n t a stol 
so tl1at it will fit the hitches exactly. 

G. Describe clearly one rr:ethod of sinking a shaft throngh l.ad grounl, 
i.e., quicksands ot· running gravel. 

7. In hoi:lling, d_e:.cribe the tubs, buckets and cages. 

8. Describe the various forms of ropes and cables u;wd in hoisting <r 
hauling. What precautions should be taken to pteserve a eal.Jle as lorg 
as possible. 

9. Discuss in what ways Rncl hr w rlertricity may be used as power n 
under-ground work. 

10. Describe the "endless-cable" system of under-gro.und haulage~ 
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11. Name and describe the d1fferent forms of Cornish Pump, and explain 
how a Uornish pump for a shaft 1400 ft. deep, and still sinking, would be 
arranged. 

12. Name the different ways a seam of coal of medium thickness may 
be worked, describing with sketches any one method. How is the coal 
broken from the main body ? 

Answer ten questions only, including Nos. 11 and 12. 

B. A. SG. EXA:\fiN ATION. 

,\1ETALLURUY. 

w~;o:sEsoAY, APRIL 5TH :-AFTERNooN, 2 To 5. 

Exan~iner, ................. ....................................... W. A. CARLYLE, :\LLE. 

I. Give some of the physical characteristics of gold, and describe how it 
i, found in nature. 

2. Describe the process of treating non-free milling gold ores by amal
gamation. Specify what ores would be classed as free-milling. 

3. Desci·ibe the use of the stamp battery, and describe, giving careful 
sketches, the several parts. 

4. What metbod would you aifopt for crushing the ore just brought 
from the mine to prepare it for , (n) amalgamn.tion if a gold ore, (!1) for 
lixiviation if a silver ore? 

5. Describe, with a sketch, the Bruckner Roasting Furnace for copper 
ores, giving the manner of working, and compare the use of this form of 
furnace with the "Stetefeldt.'' 

6. Namp, giving the chemical composition, ten silver compounds found 
in sih·er-hearing ores. 

7. Describe (a) the American Amalgamation or Washoe Process, or (b) 
the Russell Process of Lixiviation of silver ores. 

8. Describe the process of desil verizing base bullion, and the production 
of refined lead. 

9. Descrihe the Swansen, method of treating copper ores. 

10. What is meant by the following terms:-" slag,'' "bottoms," 
"amalgam," "extra solution,'' fahl ore, "bustle-pipe," "bosh," "hot 
blast,''" cooling plates," "vanner." 

11. Give the distinctive characteristics of "grey" and "white" pig
irons, and the uses to which each is applicable. 

12. Give the chief chemical changes going on in the blast furnace for 
iron ores. 

Answer any ten questions only. 
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SECOND YEAR. 

ENGI.ISH COMPOSITION. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 1ST :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

E . { 0HAS, E. MOYSE, B.A. 
xrr.mtn~r3, ........................ ·· .......... · · · ... .. ....... W. J. MESSENGER, B.A. 

I. Make corrections in the following, and give your reasons in each 
case:-

(uJ It is not every painter wbo is calculated to show to so much 
advantage. 

(b) His caligraphy was abominable. 

(c) For a lengthened period his means were extremely limited. 

Ccl) Tbis may seem a paradox, but it IS nevertheless a fact. 

(e) He was sent with a verbal mess3ge to the doctor. 

Cj) Tb.e nation had Implicit fRith in the ability of the general. 

<g) We cannot believe that these are the only alternatives 

(h) In short, the facts are as nearly as possible the precise eonverse of 
this. 

(i) .John, Arthur and myself were al~ there when it happened. 

(,j) No study or pursuit is better adapted for such enjoyment, or so 
well fitted to afford pleasure not to be repented of, than Natural History. 

Uc) A sojourn of five years in the military hospitals, camps and towns 
ot Algeria have strengthened these opinions. 

(l) He subsequently published his essay, and it proved to be one of the 
most valuable works that has ever issued from the press. 

(m) Hardly bad misconduct in one shape succumbed to treatment than 
it broke out in another. 

(n) So gifted are they with correctness of ear, that they can reproduce 
an air after once hearing it with the most perfect exactness. 

2. Make notes on the following pairs of words :-deteriorate and de
tract; predicate 1.nd predict; credible and credulous; continuous and con
tinual; contemptible and contemptuous; detect and distinguish. 

3. Write an essay of not less than 2 pages on one of the following sub-
jects:-

ea) Music. 
(b) ~port. 
(c) A novelist. 
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FACULTY OF LA \V. 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

THURSDAY1 15th DECEMBER, 189:3 :-3 1'0 6, I' M. 

E.ruminer, ................. . ......... ........................ N. W. TRr•:NHOLME, D.C,L. 

1. What are some of the things that give importance to the study of lbe 
Constitutional History of Eng-land? 

:3. Where are the principles and rules of that Gonstiturion to be found; 
and give some account of the documents that constitute the written code 
of the constitution, and of their nature and importance? 

. 3. Point out how the English Constitution is an evolution: and from 
what period Parliament, as at present composed, dates'? 

4. What are some of the advantages of an English Co 1stitution as an 
instrument of populat· government, and as regards the means and way:; 
of working it, compared with modern written constitutions~ What are 
some of its dangers and disadvantages, and the best mPans of protection 
against tbe same? 

5. Give some account of the substitution of Parliamentary grauts for 
feudul a1ds and revenues, and of the great i!':fluencc of this change on the 
constitutional history of the nation'! 

<:i. What was, what has been called the great English Hevolution of the 
17th Century; and what marked change did the Constitution undergo 
durrng tbat period ·t 

I. Givl'! some account of.the origin and history of the two great Engli:;h 
political parties; and of Parlramentary Government by pHrty tbro11gll a 
Cttbinet or ministers as at present practised, noting any marked changes 
d11ring the period in the influence of the Crown and the cau:::es tbereot ·: 

H. How do you aecount tor the pauCity of meded reforrus in the laws 
and constitution duriug the la;t century and tirst quarter of th~; present; 
and mention some of tbe p·eat reforms tbar have since tal·eu place '! 

D. Gi,•e some uccount of the Acts of Union with tico~land and Irelanu, 
and uf the diltereucl'S in the position ot' these two countrie:> since 1he Act 
ol L'niun with !:)culland. 

10. \\'bat are the principal cunstituliona!· changes 1 hat have taken pl<;ce 
in France since l 71i9 ? 
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CRD-1{NAL LAW. 

S ATURDAY, A PRIL ist :-2 To 5, P.M. 

Examiner, .. ... .. .......... . ... .. ........... .......................... PROF. TRENHOLME. 

l. Wha t is criminal law; and give some account of the formation ofthe 
sys tem of criminal law introduced into Canada at the CPssion, and of 
some important ameliorations in it since and previous to the Crilninal 
Code of 1892? 

2. What are some of the most important changes and improvements ef
fected by t!Je Criminal Code : 1, in the substantive law; 2, in procedure ? 

3. What are the principal grounds of excuse for acts prima facie crimi
nal? What rules does the c, rlr :H'<,pt as regards excuses baoed on insan· 
ity? May drunkenness or igt:UlaLce ol law ever be invoked as fl defence? 

4. What are treason, seditious libel, blasphemous libel, def11::rJatory libel? 
What difference in the plf·as admissible in these different kind s of libel'? 
Whnt '':lS the Statute of Treasons, what Fox's Libel Act. "bat Lord 
Campbell's Act respecting libel? 

5. Classify homicide, and give the es~en tials of each kind. Ddine rllur

der and manslaughter in accordance with the existing law. 

ti. Classify the different offences against property, and ind ieate the 
Essentials under the Code to constitute theft, false pretences, robbery, 
burglary, house- breaking, forgery, arson. 

7. Give a brief account of the growth of the law of forgery. Indicate 
the proof required to be made in an ordinary case of forgery, and bow it 
may be made. 

8. Explain the following: petit treason, petit larceny, grand larceny, 
compound larceny, the pillory, benefit of clergy, peine fort et du-re, deo
dand, tmparl. 

9. Give in proper terms and ordtr the successive proceedings to convic
tion against an offender for an indictablP offence, indicating the different 
pleas that may be pleaded and any exceptional provisions in procedure in 
case of treason or murder. State when and on what principle a jury may 
convict of a different offence from tl.Jat stated in the indictment. 

10. State the offence. it any, in the following instances, givmg in each 
case the principle of your decision :-

(a) A being freshly pm·sued by B for robbery turns on B, and in 
order to escape mflicts on him a dangerous bodily injury of which B dies. 

Would the offence be different if the immediate cause of B's death was 
improper treatment? 
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(b) A, who resides in Canada, and ha3 a wife living, 'marries B in the 
U. S. What facts would you require to prove to convict A of bigamy, 
and how would you prove them? W uuld B be a good witness against A? 

(c) A finds a sovereign, or is paid one by mistake for a shilling. At 
first he intends to return it to the owner whom he knows, but subsequently 

keeps and appropriates it. 
What is A's offence under the existing Jaw, and what under the Code? 

(d) A places a lighted candle under a bed in his house, intending to 
burn the house in order to ol-tain the insurance. The bed takes fire but 
the fire is extinguished before it hurns any part of the house. 

A is indicted for arson. Can he be convicted of it or at all ? What 

proof would you make in such case and how? 

(e) A promises to marry B. and thereby obtains money from her. 
He does not marry her, and in fact never intended to, as he is a married 

man. 
What and wherein is the offence, if any, and would the case be different 

if B knew that A was married? . 

(t) Two men of the same name live in the same town. One receive~ 
a letter containing a cheque to order which he knows is for his namesake. 
He nevertheless keeps it, indorses the cheque with his usual igoature, 

obtains the money and appropriates it? 

RO:\IAX LAW. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 8TH :-2 TO 5 P.:\1. 

Examiner, ............................................ ......... N. vV. TRENEOLME, D.U.L. 

l. Write a short essay on the position and importance of Roman Law in 

the history and growth of Law. 

2. Give some account of the different periods in the history of Roman 

Law and of the characteristics of each. 

3. Give an account and indicate the significance of: the Servian Con
stitution, 'l'he XII Tables, The Licinian Rogations, The Perpetual Edict 
of Salvins J11lianu~, The l'heodoxiao Code, The Compilations of Justinian. 

4. Describe tile different in~titntions that m~ty be s dd to correspl>nd with 
the subject m 1ttter of the [?irst l3ook of Justinia.n's Institutes'.' 

5. Classify per:>ons in Rom~tn L~tw relative to libertas, civitas, familias, 
and indicate in proper terms the r1ght:> enjoyed by each class under the 
jus publicum and jus privatum, and the changes of status that might take 

place? 

0 
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6. Describe Maine's Epochs in the growth of law and tbe great agencies 

in its amelioration. 

7. Scriptum jus est lex, plebiscitu, t3enatus consulta, principum placita, 

magistratuum Edicta, responsa prudentium: 
Give an account of each ot these and indicate its place among the 

great agencies in impro>ing the law? 

8. Translate and explain the following: Omnes populi qui legibus et 
moribus reguntur, partim suo proprio, partirn communi omnium hominum 

jure utuntur nam quod quisque popnlus ipse sibijus constituit, id ipsium 
civitatis proprium est, vocaturque jus civile, quasi jus proprium ipsius civi
tatis. Quod vero naturalis ratio inter omnes homines constituit, id apud 
()mnes perreque custoditur, vocaturque jus gentium, quasi quo jure omne~ 

gentes utuntur. 

9. According to Maine what is the difference between the Jus Gentium 
and .Jus Naturale; and wbat their influence: l. On Roman Law; 2. On 
International Law; 3. On Modern forms of political thought? 

10. What inferences appear deducible from the XH Tables and other 
early systems as to the nature ot primiti>e society and Jaw? 

11. Give an account ot: 1. Early ab intestate succession; 2. Of early 
testamentary succession including the development of the different forms 

()f wills? 

12. Point out some of the ways in which the Roman principle oJ 
()Ccupancy has influenced modern theories of acquisition and ownership, 
and give Maine's criticism of Blackstone on this subject. What is the 
value in early law of such divisions of property as Res l\fancipi and Res 

Nee Mancipi? 

13. "I know," says ~faine, "nothmg more wonderful than the variety 
of sciences to which Roman Law, Roman Contract Law more par•icularly 
has contributed modes of thought, courses of reasoning and a technical 
language." Give his reasons in support of the above statement. 

14.. Give some account of the nature and features of the earlier and 
later Roman criminal law and tribunals. When did a real criminal 
system begin? How do you account for the long absence of the death 

penalt) in l{oman Law? 
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LAW OF REAL ESTATE. 

SATURDAY, .\lARCH .J.rH. 

Exa1niner, ............... ...................................... PRoF. \VURTELE, D. O.L. 

1. Define the right of ownership. 

2. What laws are applicable to and govern real estate? 

3. Define the difference betwf'en a rPal right and a !•f'rsonal right, with 
respect to a piece of land ? 

4.. What is the nature of the right of a lPssee of real estate? 

5. When and under what condttions can a person be compelled to give 
up his property'! 

6. What difference is there between the public domain of the Crown and 
the private domain of the Crown'? 

7. What is the object of a petitory action'? 

8. How many possessory actions are there? Define the object of each 
kind. 

9. What actions relate to Servitudes '? Define the object of each. 

10. On whom does the burden of proof fall in a negatory action, and 
what is the reason of the rule'? 

ll. What is the object of the action of boundary? 

12. By whom and in what manner can bounds be placed, and by whom 
is the expense of determining boundaries borne? 

LAW OF OO~TRAOTS. 

FRIDAY, DEc~:MBER 161'II :-4. TO 6 P.M. 

Exan~ine1·, ...... .............................................. C. A. GEOFFRION
1 

D.O.L. 

1. What is the difference between an obligation void and an obligation 
voidable; a judgment of nullity and a judgment of recision? What is the 
result of both judgments as to the time they take effect? Are there nulli
ties which do not require to be proposed or pleaded? 

2. What kind of warranty is due in case of eviction or latent defects 
when a dation en zwiement has taken place in voluntary discharge of a 
natural obligation; does a partial payment of a uatural obligation create 
a civil obligation for the balance of the natural debt'? 
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3. Explain the distinction between the payment by a thirJ. party men
tioned in article 1141 and the payment \Yith subrogation authorized by 

article 1154. 

4.. Is the rule contained in article 1149 applicable to the heirs of the 
debtor or creditor; can one of several instalments of the same debt past 
due be tendered without vioiHting this rule? \Vhat about arrerrrs of a 
successh·e debt, e ,q., nn Rrmual n·nt? 

5. Do you apply articles 1151 and 115"2 to loan for consumption or loan 

for use? 

6. Uan a debtor of two debtt:, one pRst due ard the other not yet ma
tured, claim impu·ation 011 the latter; and if lle has that right, can he do 

so in all case.:; ? 

7. Describe what is current money and lPgal tender as defined by our 

statutes. 

8. Uan novation be tffectea of a natUl'al obligation by a civil obligation 

or vi('e vena"! 

9. Will compensation take place between a debt secured and a debt un

secured'! 

10. Unn the surety of a debtor losin{r benefit of compensation under 
artiCle 11\J~ claim hi:> release, as having taken place to his benefit prior to 

the assignment of the deb~ secur~d by him~' 

LEGAL BlBLIOGRAP HY. 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 13TH. 

E.raminer, ............ ....................... ARCH. ~JcGous, :JI.A., B.C.L., PaoF. 

1. \\'ho was known as the oracle of the Oustomary Law? On what cus

tom did he write chiefly '? 

2. \Yho was the most illustrious exponent of Roman Law in France in 

the XVI Century~· 

3. illentiou some of the principal works of Pothier; about what period 
did he write; what makes his wtilings of special Yalue as an exposition of 

Lower Canadian Civil law? 

4. What important enactment is the chief basis of our system of Civil 
Procelura? Name some commentator upon it. 

5. Give a sketch of an indi>idual in the revolutionary p3riod whose 
work had some influence in giving shape to the work of codification. What 

did he do? 
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6. Gi,·e name and short account of a writer of this century on Roman• 
Law in modern system. 

7. What ts the nature of the works grouped under the name of Dalloz 
Jurisprudence Generale du Royaume? 

8. l\Iention any four of the leading commentators on the Code Xapolcon 
and some of their works. 

9. What are the principal branches of our law derived chiefly from tbe 
laws of England ? 

10. Who is regarded as the founder of English Mercantile Law? 8tate 
what you know of him. 

11. How is the High Court of Justice in England divided'? ·what is its 
relation to the Court of Appeals? 

12. Which is the highest Court in the Empire, and what is the title of 
the highest judicial officer? 

13. State what you know of the highest Court of Justice in France. 

14. Give the names and subjects of works of three mcdern English 
writers who have contributed towards the codification of certain branches 
of the law. 

15. Xame any two authors on the law of insurance. 

16. Name any work on Canadian Constitutional law. 

Any twelve of the above questions to be answered. 

CIVIJ, PROCEDURE. 

\VEDXESDAY, DECE,',fBER 14TH :-4 TO G P.M. 

Examiner, ..... ..... . ...... ...... ...... ..... . .............. ....... PROFESSOR FoRTI!:'<. 

l. What is an action? How are actio:1s divided •.> Give a short descrip
tion of each. 

What conditions at·e required to entitle a person to bring an action? 

::!. How many kinds of pleas are there? State the object of each and 
when it lies. 

3. What is an incidental demand? When does it lie? 
An intervention'? When does it lie'! How is it made'? 
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4. What is a sub-collocation •.> By whom and when can it be claimed·.> 
What are the remedies against a judgment of distribution? 

5. Who can make a judicial abandonment of property? In what cases~ 

How is it made? 

6. How is civ1l imprisonment ordered and executed~> How can the debtor 

obtain his disc~arge '.' 

7. What is a writ of capias? \Yhen and against whom does it lie? Draw 

an affidavit against a debtor who is about to leave the province of Canada 
with intent to defraud his creditors? 

8. How is the capins contested'.> How can the defendant be discharged 

from the capias? 

9. What is a manrlrwws, and when due;; it lte? How is the demand 

made'.> 

10. When does the writ commonly called Quo warranto lie'! 

11. \\'hat is a writ of prohibition? \\'ben does it lie'.> 

12. What i:; an injunction'.' When does it lie'! 

~-B.-Second and Third year Htudents are not bound to answer the first 
three quPsTions. 

P ROUEDURE CIVILE . 

. \l~.<:RCREor, 14 O:EoEMBRF. :-4 A 6 P.~r. 

E.can~inateur, ...... ................................................... PROFESSEUR FoR TIN. 

l. Qu'est-ce qu'11n<> action? Comment se divisent les actions? Donnez 
une courte defini~iun de chacun~>. 

2. Uombien d'especes de p1aidoyers y a-t-il? Dites quel est l'objet de 
chacun et dans qnels cas il y a lieu de les faire. 

3. Qu'est-ce qn'une demande incidente? Dans quels cas peut-on en 

faire? 

Une intervention? Quand peut-elle etre faite? Comment est-elle 
formee ·.> 

4. Qu'est-ce qu'une collocation en sous-ordre? Par qui et dans quel cas 
peut-elle etre demandee? Quels sont les recours contre un jugement de 

distribution'! 
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5. Qui peut faire une cession judiciaire de ses biens? Dans quels cas? 
Comment se fait la cession? 

6. Comment la contrainte par corps est-elle obtenue et executee? Com 
ment le debiteur peut-il obtenir son elargissement '! 

7. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref de cnpias? Quand et contre qui peut...ilcmaner? 
RCdigez une deposition contre un debiteur qui est sur le point de quitter 
la Province du Canada avec !'intention de frauder se., crcanciers? 

8. Comment le capias est-il conteste? Comment le defendeur peut-il 
obtenir son elargi@sement? 

9. Qu'est-ce qu'un m tndamus; et dans quels cas peut-il emaner? Com 
ment la demande en est-elle formee? 

10. Quand y a-t-il un bref communcment appelc Quo warranto? 

11. Qu'est-ce qn'un bref de prohibition? Dans quels cas peut-il 

emaner? 

12. Qu'est-ce qu'un bref rl'inJonction? Quand peut•il emaner? 

N.B.-Les etudiants de deuxieme et de troisieme annees ne sont pas 
tenus de repondre an trois premieres questions. 

CIVIL LAW. 

\VEDNESD.A.Y, APRIL 19TH :-4 '1'0 6 P.M. 

JiJxan~iner, .••••• .....•••••.............•......• JuDGE DoHERTY 

l. What is the nature of the right to the enjoyment of the thing leased 
created by the contract of lease of things in favor of the lessee? In what 
l'espects does his right differ from that of a usnfructuary? 

2. What remedy has the lessee in the event of refusal by the lessor to 
deliver the thing leased: (a) where the thing leased is in the possession o 
the lessor, (b) where the thing leased is in possession of a third person? 

3. \Vhat is understood by ''tacit renewal of a lease"? When does it 
take place? Upon what is it based? Does it giv.e rise to a new engage
ment, or merely the continuation of the, old? 

4.. A leases a house to B. During the continuance of the lease, and b,v 
reason of a defect in construction existing at the time of the lease, but 
unknown to either party, the walls of the house crRck, rendering the same 
uninhabitable, and causing serious damage to B. 

What are the rights of the latter against A? what would his rights be 
had the defect not existed at the time ot the lease, but subsequently come 
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int.o existence, without fault on A•s part? Give reasons for your an-.,.,.. 
·swers. 

5. What are the principal obligations of the lessee of a thing? 

6. During thfl pendency of the leH-se of a house it is damaged by fire. 
The cause of the fire cannot be ascertained. 

The tenant is deprived of one-third of the premises leased for a period 
of two months while the same are being repaired. 

The damage to the prop~>rty by the fire amounts to $2,000 ? 
The lessor claims this sum from the lessee; the lessee on ltis part claims 

a deduction of } of his rent for the two months above mentione~. 

Is the claim of the lessor well founded? 
Is the claim of the lessee well founded ? 
Give reasons for your answers. 

7. A having leased a property to B for five yeat's, sells the same during 
the fir·st ye~tr of the lease to 0? What at'e the rights of B against C? 
Are they affected by the registt'ation or non-registration of his lease? 
What would they have been under the law prior to the Code? 

·s. "\Yhat is the effect upon a contract of a lease ot the expropriation for 
public purposes of the thing leased ? 

9. A, a ouilder, contracts with B to erect for the latter a house on land 
belonging to him (B). Eight years after, the house perishes by reason 
solely of the unfav or able nature of the soil on which it was erected. A 
had specially stipulated be would not be responsible for any defect in the 
soil? Is ..:\liable in damages to B? Would he be so liable if the building 
had perished by reason of faulty plans furnished by the architect employed 
by B, and to whose plans A was by his contract bound to conform? 

Give the reasons of your answers in both cases. 

10. Is a contract for the rendering of personal services made for the 
life-time of the lessor binding? Is it so if made for the life-time of the 
lessee? In either case give the reason for your answer? 

NOTARIAL PRACTICE AND CONVEYANOlNG. 

8A1.'URDAY, APRI
1

L 22ND :-AFTERNOON. 

Examiner,.-........ . . . . . .....••..••• -PROF. \V. DE },f. MARLER. 

l. Give examples of rights which a person may have possessed, which do 
not form part of his succession? Does a succession ever include property 
-of which the deceased is no longer the owner? 

2. Oan a succession be testamentary and abintestate at the same time 't 
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3. What is the Inventory? What are its principal uses? and in general 
terms when is an Inventory required to be made? 

4. Into what parts is an Inventory divided and describe them? 

5. A per&on who is common as to property with his wife leaves five 
children, of whom two are minors as his heirs-at-law. His wife survives 
him. By whom would the Inventory be made and in whose presence? 

6. What delays, if any, are granted to make the Inventory in cases of 
tutors, usufruct, substitution, Testamentary executors and to dose a com
munity dissolved by death, and what penaltieR are imposed for failure? 

7. In the case of Testamentary executors when is an Inventory not 

required? 

8. In question five, a Bank deposit is an asset of the community. Who 
would be entitled to receive it, and what would be necessary to obtain it ? 

9. Describe the declaration· of transmission of immoveables reauired for 
registration purposes in cases of (a) intestate successions. (b) Testamen

tary succession. 

10. A succession has been administered by executors who have had the 
seizing of the moveable and immoveable property for several years. 

::3ketch the deed of partitions. 

11. Distinguish between partitions judicially made and compulsory par

~itions. 

12. What is the object of returns in matters ot succession? State the 
general prhciple a::~ to what property is subject to return, and the distinc
tion between moveable and immoveable property ? 

TRADE-MARKS AND DESIGNS, AND PATENTS. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 2leT :-AFTERNOON, 4 .To 6. 

Exanzine1·, .....• .....•.........•••.•.•....•. PRoF. ABB01'T, Q.C. 

1. What is a Trade-mark ? Give essential elements, and distinguish 
between the right of property in Trade-Marks, Copyright and Patents. 

2. State the general principle governing the use of names and woros 

as Trade-marks. 

3. Define a "false trade-description." 

4. In what cases may registration of a Trade-Mark be refused? 
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5. State briefly the general rules to be followed in deciding what would 
constitute an infringement of a Trade-~lark; and remedies civil and cri

minal. 

6. Define "Letters Patent of Invention;" and sta~e briefly the origin 
and sources of the law governing them. 

7. State shortly what would an~ what would not be patentable. 

8. What are the essentials of the specification and claim required from 
the applicant for a Patent? 

9. In what cases may Commissioner object to issue a Patent? Pa t -
cularize as to prior publication and user. 

10. On what grounds may a Pate:1t be forfeited or revoked? 

ll. What constitutes an infringement of a Patent? ::3tate briefly the 
general principles upon which question is to be decided. 

PRESCRlPTIO~. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18TH :-3 TO 5 P.llf. 

Examiner, .............. ..................................... E. LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L. 

1. (a) Can prescription be renounced by anticipation? (b) Is it lawful 
to stipulate in a contract that the right of action shall be barred by a 
shorter time than that fixed by the law for the prescription of that right? 
(c) Can a tutor, upon the advice of a family council and with the author
ization of the Court, validly renounce a prescription acquired by a minor? 
Give reasons for your answer. 

2. In what cases can the Couri of its own motion supply the defence 
res~ltin{! from prescription? 

3. Enumerate and brietly explain the various characteristics of the pos
session which avails for the purposes of prescription. 

4. What is meant by ]Jrecarious possession, and what is the effect of it 
in regard to acquisitive prescription? 

5. A discounts B's note, receiving at the same time from B a number of 
bonds as collateral security for the payment of the note. 

(a) If B pays the note at maturity, but neglects to obtain the return 
of the bonds, will A's possession of them after the .extinction of the debt 
avail him to prescribe the ownership of the bonds 

(b) If the note remains unpaid for more than five years after maturity, 
can B plead that the note is prescribed, the bonds being in A's possession 
all the time ? 
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6. (a) Is prescription interrupted by the service of a petition for leave to 
plead in forma pauperis? By the filing of a claim with the curator to a 
debior who has made a judicial abandonment? By the collocation of a 
creditor in the distribution of the proceeds of a sheriff's sale of immove
ables? (b) Will a judicial demand brought against the principal debtor 
interrupt prescription against the surety? (c) Does the renunciation by a 
person of a prescription acquired affect the surety? 

7. \Yllen does prescription of personal actions begin to run :

la) With respect to debts depending on a condition~' 

(b) With respect to actions in warranty:' 

(C) With respect to debts with a term? 

8. State the period required for prescription in the following cases:-

Crown rents, municipal taxes, interest on judgments, damages result
ing from offences and quasi-offences, damages for slander: actions in res
cission of contracts for fraud, the acquisition ot' corporeal immoveables in 
excess of what is given by the title. 

9. (a) What is the meauing of the expressiOn " translatory title" as 
applied tv vrescription by subsequent purchasers? 

(b) Is such title vitiated by the bad faith or the precarious title of the 
grantor'! 

(c) Is a conditional title available for the presct·iption of ten years under 
translatory title? 

(d) Is a deed of partition a translatory title within the meaning of Art. 
2251 C.C:! 

10. Discuss bridly the question raised in Robinson vs. Canadian Paczjic 
Railway with regard to the prescription of the action of the widow under 
Art. lV56 C.C. for damages occasioned by the death of her husband through 
the negligence of u. rail way company, and state the holding of the Privy 
Council on tLis point. 

LAW OF EVIDENCE. 

SATURDAY, MAitCH 25TH. 

Examiner, ........................... ........................... pROFESSOR ARCHIBALD 

1. What is an authentic instrument? What is its effect? How may it 
be contradicted? 

2. How can you obtain copies, making prima facie proof, of a will exe
cuted out of the Province of Quebec? 

3. What persons are incompetent to give testimony ? 
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4. In what cases can proof be made by testimony? 

5. A sells to B in the presence of witnesses 20 casRs of sugar, upon a 
sample of one-half pound extracted fro:n one oft.hem. This sample B takes 
away with him. Afterwards B refuses to accept the sugar. Uan the con· 
tract be proved by parole testimony? Give your reasons. 

6. In what cases and under what circumstances are leading questions 
admissible? 

7. State the circumstances under which and the methods by which a 
witness may be discredited. · 

~· State Silmmarily the different bases of the Dominion Electoral Fran
chise. 
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UNIVERSITY SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS. 

1. PRELIMINARY SUUJEOTS. 

WRITING. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6TH:-.MORNING, ll TO 11.15 

Examiner, ....... ............................. GEo. P AR~fELEE, ~I. A. 

1. Write (a) your name in full; 

(b) yonr post office address; 

(c) the name of your school. 

2. (a) Write the numerals from 1 to 20 inclusive. 

(b) Write the letters of the alphabet in capitals. 

3. Write:-

An inadvertent step may cruc:;h the snail 
T!Jat crawls at evening in the public path; 
But he that has humanity, forewarned, 
Will tread m;ide and let the reptde live. 

DICTATIO~. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1ST :-110RNING, 10.30 TO ll.30. 

In one respect it must be atlmitted that the progress of civilisation 
has diminished the physical comfvrts of a portion of the poorest 
cla!'ls. It has already been mentioned that, before the Revolution, 
many thou"ands of 8qnare 1i1ile:->, now enclo~ed and cultivated, were 
marsh, foref"t, and heath. Of this wild land much was, by iaw, com
mon, and much of what was uot common by law was worth ~o little 
that the proprietot·s Eluffered it to be cornmon in fact. In such a tract, 
squatters and trespas8eril were tolerated to an exte11t now unknowt~. 
The peasant who dwelt t!Jere could, at little or no charge, pr1lCnre 
occasionally some palatable addition tu hiH-hard fare, and provide him-
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self with fuel for the winter. He kept a flock of geese on what iR now 
an orchard rich wttb apple blossoms. He snared wild fowl on the 
fen which has long since been drained and divided into corn fields 
and turnip fields. He cut turf among the furze bushes on the moor 
which is now a meadow bright with clover aud renowned for butter 
and cheese. The progress of agriculture and the increase of popula
tion necessarily depnved hnn of these privileges. But against this 
disadvantage a long list of advantages is to be set off. Of the bless
ings which civilisation and philosophy bring with them a large 
propoetion is common to all ranks, and would, if withdrawn, be 
missed as painfully by the labourer as by the peer. The market
place which the rustic can nuw reach with L.is eart in an hour was, a 
hundred and sixty years ago, a day's journey from him. The street 
which now affords to the artisan, during the whole night, a secure, a 
convenient, and a brilliantly lighted walk, was, a hundred and sixty 
years ago, so dark after sunset that he would not have been able to 
see his hand, so ill paved that be would have run constant risk of 
breaking his neck, and so ill watched that he would have been in 
imminent danger of being knocked down and plundered of his Rmall 
earnings. Every bncklayer who falls from a scaffolll, every sweeper 
of a crossing who ic: run over by a carriage, may now haYe his wounds 
dressed and his limbs 1:et with a skill t;UCh as, a hundred and sixty 
years ago, all the wealth of a great lord .. or of a merchant prince .. 

could not have purchu::oed. 
MACAULAY. 

Note for the local Examiner.-The extract 1s to be read three 

times:-
lst time. In an ordinary manner, so a'> to give candidates a 

general idea of its drift. During this rea ting, all pens must be 

placed on the de:::b. 
2nd time. Slowly, with distinct enunciation, for the candidates 

to take down. 

3t·d time. At ordi11ary speed, with proper pauses suggesting stops. 
Any word may be 1·epeated by the Examiner at the request of the 

. candidate. 
'I he Examiner is particularly requested to tell the candidates to dot 

their i's, and to iuform them that letters purposely formed ambig
uously (for instance, a symbol that is iutended to do duty for ani or 
an e) will be considered as mis!.akes. Numbers are to be written in 

. :words. · 
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ENGLISH GRAMMAR. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1ST :-MOR~IN"G, 9 to 10.30. 

• . · CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. Exanttners, . . . . .• . . .. . . . . . . . .. R T B M A EV. • LA YLOOK1 • • {

. JOHN L. DAY' B. A. 

REV. A. H. ROBERTSON, M.A. 

(Division I must be attempted by all. Answer two questions from 
Division II, and one from Division Ill.) 

I. 
l. Analysis :-

(a) ''That you have wronged me doth appear in this." 

(b) " The hope that I shall be successful sustains me.'' 

(c) "I have not from your eye that show of love as I was wont 
to have." 

(d) "He ran so fast that I could not overtake him.'' 

2. Parse (write the words one under another in column): My 
advice is that you do not meddle with the matter. 

3. (a) Plural of: series, die (2 form!"), mister, handful, man
:;ervant, court-martial. 

((3) :Masculine of: roe, spawner, ewe, maid, heifer, votaress, 
bee, h!nd. 

4. Past tense (one word) and past participle of: come, beat, lie 
(repose): pat, lay, slink, freight, shred, rive, heave. 

II. 
5. Specify the functions of the objective case. 
6. (a) Define: consonant, substantive clause, ab~tract noun, 

phi·ase, gender, root, stem. (b) Which are the uses of the Infinitive 
_jfood? 

7. (a) State the various ways in which Adverbs are formed. 
(b) Which are the principal relations indicated by prepositions? 

Ill. 
8. (a) Enumerate the various uses of but, there, that. (b) Mention 

the suffixes which form diminutives. Examples of each. 

9. (a) What is the force of these prefixes: a, mis, hypo, re, with; 
and (b) of these su:ffixee : ess, ish, sis, sm, some. Illustrate, and 
gi\·e the or~in of the affixes in both (a) and (b). 

p 
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ARITHMETIC. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2ND :-MORNING, 9 TO 10.;30. 

) 

REv. PRIXCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 
Examine1·s,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . H. M. ToRY, B. A. 

F. ToPP, B.A. 

Answer two questions from each of the three divisions. 

SECTION l. 

4.4-2.83. 6.8 of 3 
1. Simplify l.ti + 2.629 of 2:2 

2. If the food for ll persons for 13 weeks cost $560.66, what wili 
it cost to feed 26 persons for ll weeks? 

3. A ship worth $90,000 is entirely lost; } of it belongs to B ; !
to C; the rest to D. What shonld be the loss of each, $50,000.being 
received for insurance? 

SECTION II. 

4. Find the difference between the amount of $1200 due 2 year~ 
bene" at 5 per cent. compound interest; and the present worth of 
$1200 due 2 years hence, discount being reckoned at 6 per cent. 

5. How is a metre determined? A litre of an· weighs 1.3 gram· 
mes; how many grains will a cubic foot of air weigh? 

6. A person disposing of goods for $182 loses 9 per cent.; for what 
sum ought they to have been sold to gain 7 per cent.? 

SECTION Ill. 

7. Suppose one end of a ladder lOO feet long be placed upon 
the ground 60 feet from a tree, and the other end placed againtit the 
tree . How far up the tree will the ladder reach? 

8. A does / 0 of a piece of work in 14 days; he then calls in B, and 
they finish the work in two daysl; how long would B take to do the 
whole work alone? 

9. Find the alteration in income occasioned by shifting £3200 
stock from the 3 per cents. at 86i to 4 per cent. stock at ll4f, the 
brokerage being t per cent. 
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GEOGRAPHY. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6TH :-MORNING, 9 1'0 10. 

Exa · . CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 
{

REv. T. BLAYLOCK, M.A. 

mutels, · · · · · · · · • • · · • • • · · · · · REv. A. H. RoBERTSoN, M. A. 
J onN S. DAY, B. A. 

l. Give the names of the British Possef'sions in Asia. State the 
shortest routes from London to Hong Kong: (1) going East, (2) go- , 
ing West. 

2. Which two continent!' re::;em ble each other most in their general 
structural plan. Give the direction of the primary axis of each and 
of the secondary mountain ranges. 

3. Name the principal rivers of Europe. State which has the 
greatest trade in England, Germany, Russia and France. 

4. Explain the following geographical terms: (l) Atoll, (2) Bar, 
(~) Canyon, (4) Glacier, (5) Isotherm, (6) Littoral, (7) Plateau, (8) 
Siro~co, (9) Sound, (10) Zone. 

5. Draw an outline map of Africa, in~ert the three chief rivers and 
lakes. Si10w the position of the countries bordering on the Mediter
ranean, and of the Soudau and Uganda. 

BRITISH AND CANADIAN HISl'ORY. 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2.TD ;-MORNING, 10.30 '1'0 12. 

{ 

JOII:-i' L. DAY, B.A. 

E . CHAS. E. MoYsE, B.A. 
xamzners,. · · · · · · · · • • · · · · · • · · REv. T. BLAYLO~K, M.A. 

REv. A. H. RoBERTSON, 1\l·A. 

(Candidatet; who take British and Canadian History will answer 
three questions only from each group, including the.first in each.) 
Candidates who take British History only will answer the first 
question of the five Ret on that subject, and any three of the remainder.) 

I. BRITISH HISTORY. 

l. Short notes on; (a) The Ordainers. (b) Dane-geld. (c) The 
Siege of Rochelle. (d) Ship-money. (e) Cade's rebellion. (j) Saxon 
Heptarchy. (g) Terms of Union of England and Scotland. (h) The 
Church of England in the reign of Edward VI. 

2. The social condition of the Anglo-Saxons. 
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3. Outline the reign of Henry VIII. 

4. (a) Sketch the career of Oli,·er Cromwell, and (b) the historyof 
Calais in its relation to England. 

5. Show the connection between (a) the Tudor Line an!l the Stu

arts, and (b) between tlw Stnarts and the Guelph Line. 

II. 0A.K.\DIA:\' HlSTOHY. 

1. Relate ::;ome facts reganling: (1) The Company of 11erchants. (2) 
U. E. Loyalists. (3) The Seven Nation,. (<!) Clergy H.esene:s. (5) 

Port Royal. (6) .Jiarqnette. (7) General Mnrray. 

2. An account of the war of 1812-14. 

3. (a) How came t.he ~ulpicians into possession of the Island of 
Montreal? (b) On what different occasions has Quebec been be

sieged? 

4. Mention the most important eonstitutional changes that have 
taken place in the history of Canada since the Treaty of Paris. 

5. Relate briE!tiy the dealing" which (l) France and (2) the United 
States have had with Canada. 

N~W T~ST.AMg~T HISTOl~Y. 

TuESDAY, .JuxE (iTn :-Mo&xrxa, 10 To I i. 

{

• H EL ~\. H. RoBEitT.:: oN, 1\I .A. 
E Cru.s. E. .MoYsE, BA. 

xannueTs, · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · REv. T. BLA YLOCK, ~I. A . 
• Jonx L. DAY, B.A. 

1. (a) How many time;; (lid Onr Lonl raise the dead? Give parti
culars of each case. (b) How many times did He feed the lllnltitmle:-;, 
and what number at each time? 

2. Name any three parables of Onr Lord, an<l gi,·e brief notes 011 

each. 

3. Give a brief account of the events at, and institution of, the 
Lord's Supper. 

4. Name the JewiRh feasts mentioned in the Goepels. 

5. Give a brief account of: (a) The appointment of the Deacon~. 
(b) The death of Stephen. 
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6. Who were (l) Zacharias, (2) Nathanael, (3) Nicodemus, (4) 
Barabba.:::, (5) Annas, (6) Festus, (7) Gallio, (8) Claudius Lysias, 
(9) Barnabas, (10) Agabnq. 

7. }lention an event in connection with (1) Egypt, (2) Cana, (3) 
Country of the Gadarenes, (4) Nain, (5) Mount of Olives, (6) Joppa, 
(7) Philippi, (8) Ephesus, (9) Appii Forum, (10) Athens. 





.11. Optional Su~jocts. 
(In the order of the Regulations.) 

-==---====-=---=== ==- --=- - ·- = 





II. OPTIONAL SUBJECTS. 

LATIN. 

MoNDAY, JrrxE 5TH :-MoRxrxa, 9 'l'O 12. 

(REv. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.IJ. 
Examiners, ............ ....... -{1 

VERY REv. DEAN NoRMAN, D. D. 
1 A. JuDSON EATON, M.A., PH.D. 
L REV. G. H. A. MPRRAY, M.A. 

I. 

LATIN GRAl\UL\.R AND CO:.'IfPOSITION. 

1. Decline the noun!' stella, • epif01ne, Aeneas, vir, caput animal, 
domus ,· the adjective niger ,· the pronoun 1-dern. Decline together 
tderque consul. 

2. Give the general rule.;.; of gender. What is the gender of 
ager, nomen, 1trbs, os (ossis), lacus, dies. 

3. Distinguish between the terms base and stem in inflection. What 
are the base and stem of servus ? 

4. Compare cw·us, felix, similis, idoneus, malus,· audacter, bene. 

5. Write down the Latin for 14, 9th, 9 each, 1893. 

6. GiYe the principal parts of subvenio, placo, placeo, iuvo, 
augeo, parco, audio, fungor, and name the caset:> they severally take 
after them. 

7. Inflect rego and audeo, in the Imperfect Imlicative and Subjunc
tive, Active and PaRsive; and capio in the Imperative, throughout. 

R. State the chief use of the Ablative ca<:e, illustrating by 
example:-: . 

9. Explain carefully the grammatical construction of italicized 
words in passages for translation under rr., stating, where you can, 
the rule. 

10. Translate into Latin:-

(1) The Roman province was far away from the brave Belgae. 
(2) On the third ~;ide they were separated by Lake Lemannus from 
our province. (3) An embassy to the neighboring States was under
taken by Orgetorix. (4) The corn, moreover, which they did not 
intend to carry with them, they ordered to be burned. (5) Were not 
the Heh·etii hemmed in by Lake Lemannus and the river Rhone? 

• In answering questions 1 to 7, candiuates are requested to mark by the usual 
sign! all lony vowels, and these only. 
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Il. 

CAES.A.R AND VIRGlL. 

1. Translate :-

(a) Interea ea legione quam secum hahebat, militibusque qui ex 
provincia convenerant, a lacu Lemanno, qui in flumen Rhodanum 
mfluit, ad montem J uram, qui fines Sequanornm ab Helvetiis div1dit, 
milia passuum decem novem murum in altitudinem pedum sedecim 
fossamque perducit. Eo opere perfecto praesidia diflponit, castella 
communit, quo facilius, si se invito transire conarentur, prohibere 
posset. Uhi ea dies quam constituerat cum legahs venit, et legati 
ad eum reverterunt, negat Se more et exemplo populi Romani posse 
iter ulli per provinciam dare, et si vim facere conentur prohibiturum 
ostendit· 

(1) Proximo die instituto suo Caesar castris utri~que copias suas 
ednxit paulumque a maioribus caf'tris progressm; aciem im:truxit, 
hostibus pugnandi pote~tatem fecit. Ubi ne tum quidem eos pro· 
dire intellexit, circiter meridiem exercitum in castra reduxit. Tum 
demum Ariovistus partem suarum copiarum quae castra minora 
oppugnaret misit. Acriter utrimque u~que ad ye:,;perum pngnatum 
est. Solis occasu suas copias Ariovistus multis et illatis et acceptis 
vulneribus in ca:,:tra reduxit. 

2. Give a brief account of the life of Julius Caesar. 

:1. Translate :-

(a) Musa, mihi caussas memora, quo numine laeso, 
Quid\·e dolens, regina deum tot volvere casus 
Insignem pietate virum, tot adire labores, 
InpulerU. Tantaene animis caelestibus irae l 

(b) 0 socii (neque enim ignari sumns ante maloTum), 
0 passi gmviora, dabit deus his quoque finem. 
V os et Scyllaeam rabiem penitusque sonantis 
Adcestis scopulos ; vos et Cyclopia saxa 
Experti. Revocate animos, maestumque timorem 
Mittite. F.orsan et haec olim meminisse iuvabit. 
Per varios casus, per tot discrimina rerum 
Tendimus in Latium, sedes ubi fata quietas 
Ostendunt; illic fas regna resurgere Troiae. 
Durate, et vosmet rebus servate secundis. 
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(c) Obstupnit primo adspectu Sidonia Dido, 
Casu deinde viri tanto; et s1c ore locuta est: 
Quis te, nate dea, per tanta pericula casus 
Insequitnr? quae vis inmanibus adplicat oris? 
Tune ille AeneaR, quem Dardanio Anchisae 
Alma Venus Phrygii gennit Simoentis ad undam? 
Atque eqnidem Teucrum memini Sidona venire, 
Finibus expnlsnm patriis, nova rE>gna petentem 
Auxilio Heli; genitor tu m Bel us opimam 
Vastabat Cyprum, et victor ditione tenebat. 
Tempore iam ex illo castu' mihi cognitns urbis 
Troianae, nomenque tuum, regeRque Pelasgi. 

251 

4. (l) Explain the epithets Scyllaeam, Oyclopa (in Ext. b), S?'do
nia, Dardanio (Ext. c.). (2) To whom is reference m~d.e in the 
phrase regina deum (Ext. a) ? (3) Derive ostendunt, 1'eqtdrunt, 
fntrgo, egregiam, desistere. 

Translate (at r-ight) :-

Uae8ar acceptis litteru~ hora circiter XI diei Rtatim nuntium in 
Bellovacos ad M. Crassum quaestorem mittit, cuius hiberna aberant 
ab eo milia pa~,nnm xxv. Iubet media nocte legionem proficif'ci 
celeriterque ad !"e venire. Exit cum nuntio Crassus. Alterum ad 
C. Fabium legatnm mittit ut in Atrebatum fines legionem adducat 
qna sibi iter faciendm11 sciebat. Scribit Labieno, si rei publicae corn
modo facere posset, cum legione ad finPH N erviornm veniat; reliqnarn 
partem exercitn.s, quod paullo aberat longin8, liOn putat exspec
tandam; equites circiter quadringentos ex p~·o.:.:imis hibernis col
ligit. 
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GREEK. 

~{ ONO.\ Y 1 JUNE 5 TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

ExamineT8, { 
REv . GEORGE C oRNISH, lll.A. , LL.D. 
V ERY R EV. D E AN ~OR.\fA N, DD. 
A. J unsoN E ATON 1 J\l.A ., PH.D. 
Rl~V. G. H. A. MURRA Y , :\f. A. 

(A) 

HoMER, ILIAD, BooK IV. 

1. Translate :-

(a) Tov o' a7raf..Lelf3of..L€VO~ 7rp0(]"Ecp1] !Cpe {wv 'Arya 1-L!f..LJIWV. 

" el ryap o~ ovrw~ d1], cpt"A.o~ cJ l\1evi:\ae. 

eA.JCo~ o' l1Jr~p e'TT"lf..LaffffeTal, ~o' E'TT"le~(]"el 

cj>apf-Lax' a IC€V 'JT"aVff?Jffl f..LEAalvawv oovvciwv." 

"'H, JCa~ TaA.OvfJwv ®e£ov JC~pv!Ca 7rpOff1JvOa. 

"TaA.Ovf]l'' ~TTl rax l(]"Ta Maxdova Oeupo JCaA.eff(]"OV 

cj>wr' 'AffiCA1J7T"WV vZov af..LVf..LOVo~ l7Jrrypo~, 
ocj>pa tO!] MEVeA.aov, ap~iov 'Arpeo~ vZov, 

OV Tl~ OtffTEV(]"a~ efJaA.ev, 'TO~WV ev elow~, 

Tpwwv ~ AviC{wv, 'Tcp f..LEV ICAEO~, llf..Lf..Ll o€ 7T"ev8o~." 

(b) "'H pa, ICa~ E~ oxewv ~vv TEVXEfflV a'A.To Xaf..Late· 

Oewov o' '€(3paxe xaAICO~ E'TT"t (]"T~e€(]"(]"£V aVaiCTO~ 

opVVf..LEVOV' V'TT"O IC€V TaAaff{cppova 7r€p o€o~ ElA.EV. 

'!le; o' OT EV alrywA.cp 7T"OAV1JXE'i ICVf..La OaA.affff1]~ 
., ' ' , z ,l,., • ' opvvr e'TT"affffVTEP!!!__ e'f'vpov V'TT"O IClV1Jffavroc;· 

I I ,... / ) \ )/ 

'TT"OVT(f> f..L€V T€ 7rpwra ICOPVffffeTal , avrap E'TT"ElTa 

xep(]"cp P1J"'VVf..L€VOV f..LeryaA.a (3pef..L€l, Ctf..Lcp~ o€ T
1 

a!Cpa~ 
ICVproV lov ICOpvcpovTal, Ct7T"07T"TV€l 0' aAOS' liXV1JV' 

we; TOT1 E7T"affffUT€pal b.avawv JC{VOVTO cf>dA.aryryec; 

vw"'Ae]J-ewc; 7T"OA€f..LOV0e. 

2. Comment briefly on the underlined words and phrases 
m the above extracts. Can you see any traces of the 
digamma? If so, point them out. 
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3. Translate with short expht.natory and gram 'Uatical 
notes of:-

( ) • "1. "1. ' " ' •• ~ M ' ~ I b) a a"'"' ary O£UTEVUOJI EVEAaou ICVoaAtfJ-0£0. ( Tro'A-
uoNrtoV, (c) TraTrTa{vrov ijproa Maxaova. (d) aVE}MlJ
Ata /3asEtr;. (e) ~JJ-E'ir; ~ea£ ()lj(:Jryr; €oor; EtA.oJJ-EV ETrTaTruXow. 

4. Distinguish between {)aJ\.auua, TrOVTor; and TrlXaryor; ; 
I 1: d "1. f >f () d > I ' f"'. > I 

To~ov an "'O'YX1J; av proTror; an av17p ; at,ryta"'or;, aJCT1], 
and AtJJ-/jv. 

(B) 

XENOPHON, ANABASIS, BOOK I. 

5. Translate :-

(a) 7rpor; o€ /3aut/\.ea TrEfJ-TrWV ~~{ou aOEA.cpor; wv avTov 
oo()ijvat, Ol TaVTar; Tar; 7rOAEL') JJ-a/\.1\.ov 77 TtuuacpepV1]V 
)f ) ,... \ ( I I ) ...... ,... 

apxEw avTwv, ~eat, 1] fJ-fJT1JP uvvETrpaTTEV avTcp TauTa-
WUTE /3aa-tA.Evr;; T1]v JJ-EV 1rpor;; f.avTov E7Tt/3ou/\.~v ouJC 
ria-eavETO, T ta-a-acpepz,.·Et o€ €vd /J-1 SE 7TOA€f..LOVVTa auTOV 
aJJ-cpt Ta a-TpaTEVJJ-a'Ta OaTravav. WO"T€ ovo€v fix()ETO 
avTWV 7r0A€f.LOVVTWV. ~ea'i ryap 0 Kvpor; a7rE7r€fJ-7rE TOV') 
rytryvoJJ-evour;; oauJJ-Ol.8 /3au£AEt EIC Twv TrOAEWV cJv Ttuua

cpepv1]r;; ETvryxav€V exroz:. 

(b) 5n JJ-EVTOl a0£1C€t(]'()a£ VOJJ-LSE£ ucp' ~f..LWV oloa, WUTE 
ICat fJ-€Ta7r€JJ-7rO!J-EVOU avTOV OUIC €()€A.ro €1\.()E'iv, TO JJ-EV 
JJ-eryta-Tov, aluxuvoJJ-Evor;, on a-vvotoa Ef.LaVT(j> TravTa 
bfr€UUJJ-EVO'; avTov, eTrELTa ~eat OEOuJr;, /)-~ Xa/3wv JJ-E 
0LIC1]V €-mev cJv VOJJ-LS€1., U7r1 EJJ-OV ~OtiCijueal. 

(c) E7T'Et o€ TV ~A£1CLCf e7rpE7r€, ICat cptXo()1]pOTaTO') 1jv 
ICaLTrpor; Ta {)1]p{a fLEVTO£ cptAOICWOUVOTaTor;. ICat apiCTOV 
TroT€ f7rtcpEpoJJ-ev17 v oti~e eTp€a-Ev, axxa a-VJJ-7r€uwv 
JCaTEUTraU()1] aTrO TOV t7r7rOU, ~ea£ Ta JJ-EV eTraeEv, cJv /Ca~ 
Tar; WT€t'Aar; cpavEpar; ElxE, Te'Aor; o€ JCaTEICaV€" ~eat -rav 
7rpwTOV J.l-fVTO' /3o'T}()IjuavTa 7T'OAAOtS' fJ-a!CaptO"TOV 
' I E7r0 L1]U€V, 
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6, Parse carefully and give the principal parts of the 
following verbs :-~~{ov, r]uBdvero, oa7ravav, f.ruryxavEv, 
OEOUJ~, oioa, f'Trtfj>epop.evrjv, e7raB€v. 

7. Write a concise note about of each the following 
words :- avopa-7rOOov, au'Tr{~, Oapeuco~, oop7r7]CTTO~, 
'JTat.av{,Ct>, 7r"'A.atuwv, uarpd7r7J~, ~drvpo~, ur)...eryry{r;. 

(C) 

GHEEK GllA:\DlAK 

1. Decline, with the article, ryevor;, av~p, 'TrOAt~, CT'TrA€"f"ft~, 

vi]uo~, {3autA€V~, BvrydT7]p, opd~ewv, ryovv, Tpt~prJ~. 

2. Compare p.e)...ar;. aluxpor;, aryaOor;, 'TrOAU';, ryepator;, 
avw, €V, uofj>wr;, Taxvr;, fj>{)...or;. 

3. Write in Greek three, seventh, eleven, fot~rteenth, 
twenty, thirtieth, one hundred, one thousand, ten 
thousand, once, twice, thrice. 

4. Inflect elp.'i in the imperfect indicative and subjunc
tive; TV'TrTw, in the first aorist indicative, active; np.dw, 

in the imperfect subjunctive, passive ; tCTTrJp.t, in the 
second aorist imperative, active; o{owp.t, in the second 
aorist infinitive, active and passive. 

5. Write the Greek prepositions under the caees they 
govern. • 

6. Express in Greek :-Cyrus having equipped forty 
triremes crosses the Euphrates ; he proceeds into Oilicia by 
the shortest route; Clearchus draws up his army in battle 
array; the queen admireR the beautiful gifts of the well
disposed citizens; Tissapbernes sent for him, but he said 
that he would not go. · 
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FRENCH. 

THURSDAY, JuNE 1sT :-AFTERNOox, 3.30 to 5.30. 

Ec · 1' { P.J.DAREY,M.A.,B.C.L.,LL.D., 0FFICIER u'AcADB:\flE 
· amme s, REv. J. L. MoRIN, M.A. 

N. B.-Let the candidates write the Dictation, the first part, and 
the ~Second part on three different papers. 

I 

Les Religieux du Jllont St. Bernanl. 

1. Translate into English :-

Au sommet des Alpes, une soiree nebulen::;e amollit le courage; je 
me decidai a passer la nuit avec les religieux hospitaliers qui parta
geaient mes pressentiments Ils ne 11ous trompcrent point. A s1x 
heures ce plateau glace fut presque enseveli dans lt>s tetH~bres, le!:'i 
nuees poussees par un vent du nord-ouest, avec la rn.pidite d'nne 
flcche, tourbillonnaient autour de !'enceinte des rochers; deja retentis 
sa it (a) le bruit lointai n des avalanches; et des a tOmes de neige serree, 
divisee comme de la poussiere, soit en se detachant de, montagne:-, 
soit en tombant dn ciel, en interceptaient (b) la faible Iumiere et voil
aient tons les objets d'a.lentour.-1lfaillet du Pan. <al, (b) What are 
the subject:-: of those two verbs? 

2. Why cannot de les be contracted into des in: je serai chm·me de 
les voir. 

:~. Explain the rnles to write proper name"' in the plural ? Give 
examples. 

4-. Write the French for seventy) ninety:five, eighty-seven, three 
hundred and.fi:fZeen. 

5. Give the French for his brother, his siste1·, his brothers and mine, 
an1l give the rules to wnte correctly tho~e pos es -ive adjectives iuto 
French and that posse,sive pronoun. 

6. Write the feminine offou, verhteux,jnmeau, temoin,gmwernenr, 
institutew·. 

7 What are the two words)on use to translate better into French? 
When do you use the one and when the other? Give example~. 

8. Translate in two ways: I 1l11lSt have books. 

9. Write one perRon of all the simple tenses of offrir, acquerir, s'en 
a.ller, etre. 

10. Write correctly the past particles in : I Is se sont vu et ils se SOil t 
parle. Explain the rule. 
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li. 

1. Translate into French:-

At the end of Apri I, one thousand seven lmndred and fifty-fl ve, I 
was going to Piedmont by the way o' the great St. Bernard. At 
about four o'clock in the afternoon, t1e small cara,·an with whit:h 
I had crossed this dan gerous pass reached the 'nmmit of the moun
tain, aml after having re~tored itR strergth in the ho~pital established 
in that desert, it resumed it:-- way in order to put up the same evening 
at the valley of Aost. Already the sun had lot-t it:-; color aml the sky 
even its serenity. The clonds were comnencing to creep along the 
tops of the rocks and to accnmnlate in the narrow :-:trait:,: of that 

solitude. 

~. Translate into French :-
The rose is more beautiful than the violet. The most wicke<l of 

men. The night is as short aA the clay. Yon have my book, gi,·e it to 
me. Give the:-;e keys aml those of onr louse to my uncle. You have 
torn my coat, give me that one. He " ·lo dine:-: with u:o is my cousin's 
best friend. '1 hey who are lazy are mhappy. Loo!\: at those two 
houses and tell me which yon prefer. There ha::- fallen too much 

rain this year. 

GER~IA~. 

\VEDNE6DAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5. 

Exan~iners, .................. ...... { A .J. J~ATON,M.A., l'n.D. 
L. R. GREGOR, B.A. 

1. Trant'late :-

(A.) 'l:'rr tfnnrl, bcr Di · ~lnmw ncrpflcut nnb m itiUcr 9cnd)t 
bt'll ~l)nll blll'llltT tri1nfdt, fd)lnnumrtc nn l'incm dl'i'tl)ling5tngc im 
0d)nttm cim\3 ~)lofcnjtrnnd)u. ltnD d5 er crtund)tr, Dn fprnd) er 
m it frrunD!id)rm ~lnt!it;: ,,t!icblidJitr5 mcincr £\iuDcr, id) bnnfc Dir 
fiir Dei mu crqt:ilfcnbm ~olJ!nemdJ u uD fi'tr bciucn fii(J[cn 
!Sd)nttcu. -~i1untrft bu Dir HiJd) l'tluns rrbittru, tuic gern tui'trbe 
id) c5 Dtr gctuill)rcu. '' 

(B.) 3d) tuol)n' in cimm jtcinernm .~nn~, 
'Dn (ieg' id) llcruorgcn uuD fdJhfc; 
~od) id) trctc l)erllor, id) rile l)et·nus, 
®cforbrrt mit cifcrncr ~nffe. 
'frft biu id) t:nfd)cinunr nub fcl;tund) unb f(ein, 
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~Jlicl) fnnn bl'in ~(HJon br3tuinnrn; 
liin mcncntr~1pjcn jdon jnngt mid) cin, 
1)od1 mir tunc!Jjrn in 6iq1c bic 0d)minnrn; 
~'Bmn bic nll1dJtinc 6d)lucjtcr iic!J 3ll mir nricUt, 
lirtun c!Ji' icl; 31t m fmri)tbn r'n (» cbietcr bcr ~eft. 

2. Translate :-

257 

(a) Our parentt-5 were liring in Fredcrick street. (b) Who 
has bought this blaek horsl 7 (c) I laid the pen~ upon the 
table, but tlwy arc no lonf.Br there. (cl) What would you do 
with your money if you mer were rich? (e) The traveller is just 
as weak to-day as he was :esterday. (/) i\Iy eldest son was 
born on the ninth of November. (g) Twenty-five years ago 
our neighbour had only a hmdred dollars. (h) \Vhen we were 
going home we met our fiends. (i) I must be home this 
evening before ten o'clock. (j) He who iH eontented isalways 
happy. (k) To whom 1ave you Wi ittcn a letter ? (l) 
Whose hat is this ? Is it )OUrs or your brothel''~ ? 

3. Give the nominative plural of the following ::.ub~tantives :-

BcitlllllJ ,))nl[b ~olf 3cit ®cjcf;lccl)t 
~ogd .1)nnb ~nttm ~.lJnlnjt ~lnmc 

-~orb 
0tnrm 

~rntt 
ill3cib 

~cttcr 
~cicrtnn 

illrnf ~ijd;of 
6o{bnt $la~. 

±. Give the meanings anl the other two principal pa.1·ts nf 
the following verbs :-

2inncn, rcitcn, ~1Ucn, gcl;en, bcufcn 
.3id;cn, licgcn, fingen, ftc(;!cn, ncl;mcn. 

5. Give the third per8on singular, with En:.!;lish mPaning <'r 
name of tense, of all tenses ::>f the indicative, subjunctive, and 
eo oditional moods of IUCl'llctt 

6. Translate ;-The fifth fifthly, it is the fifth of May, a 
fifth part, five and a half. 

7. Distinguish between l1X mir and t10r mi i). ttntcr ben Jiicf) 
and nntcr bent "\ijd;. 

Q 
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State the distinction in general termR. 

8. Compare the following adjective~:-

5\ur3, trrigc, l)Od), llief, ifl~. 

9. Decline in the singular the German for young woman1 

which long lesson. 

10. Give six termination~ which are invariably feminine. 

11. M:ake a table of the per~onal pronoun:;-all genders, 

cases, anrl number::;. 

GEO~lETHY. 

FRIDAY, Jt NE 2ND :-AFTBRNOON, 2 TO 4:. 

{

REV. PRIXCIPAL AD,L\IS, D.C.L. 
Examiners,...... . . . . . . . . . .. . . H . .M. ToRY, B. A. 

F. 'l'oPP, B.A. 

[Answer six of the eight qne>'tions of which 4 or 5 must be one,. 

avoid repetitioris. Ordinary f'ymbols and aboreviation" may be used.] 

l. The opposite sides and an~les of a paraljelogram are equal, and 
the diagonal biseet~ the area of the parallelogram. Pro\·e this. 

(a) Prove that the diagonab uf a parallelugrttlll bi~ect eauh other; 

and that (u) if the diagonaltl of a quadrilateral bisect each other the 

figure is a parallelogram. 

2. If a third straigl1t line uro:;s two pamllel st ra1ght line,., prove 
(a) tbat the alternate angles are lqnal; (b) that the exterior and 

interior angles ou the t<arne side are equal; (c) that the two in
terior angles on the same ;:-;ide are to6ether equal to two right angles. 

(d) If the 1"traight line bisecting the exterior angle of a triangle 
be parallel to the base the triangle IS JSO:leeles. 

3. If in a triangle the squart of one siJe i::> equal to the squares of 

the other two siJes together, thet;e two sides shall contain a right 
angle. (a) Prove thiR. (u) Find a square equal to half a given 

Equare; (c) equal to three time..- a given square. 

4. AB is bisected at C, anJ produced to D: (a) >=how that the rec
tangle AD, DB together with ~quare on CB= square on CD. (b) 
Show how to prove from this tbat the rectangle c~ntaineJ by the 

sum and Jifterence of two straight l1nes e'1'tals the difference of· 
squares of the two straight lines. 
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5. AB C is a tr·iangle, 8 is an olJtu:;e angle, AD is perpendicular 
from A on the diredion of B C. (rz) Prove that the square on 
.AC =squareR on AB, BC together w1th 'twice rectangle CB, BD. ; 
(b) also that square on AB together witl1 tw1ce rectangle BC. 
CD= surn of Rqnares on A 0 anrl CB. 

6. (a) No two circle,;: can tonch in more than one !JOint internally 
or externally. 

cb> Granted tltat the twv tonching lines fr·om a point to a circle 
are equal, prove that if the four sides of a quadrilateral touch a circle, 
the :mm of one pair of opposite ..;itle.;; C:Jnals the stun of the other pair. 

7. (a) [n equal eircles e 1ual angles stand on eflual arcs, whether 
those angle<; he at the centre or the circumference. 

(b) A () ua<lrilateral is inscribed in a circle: sbow that the sum 
of the angles in the four oegment-; exterior to the quadrilateral is 
equal to six rigl1t anglef'. 

8. (a) On a given :;traight line to de:::cribe a segment of a circle 
containing a given angle. 

(b) The an~le in a ~emicirc~le is a right angle. 
(c) EYery right-angled triangle can be divided into two equal 

1soscele:c; triangles. Prove this, aud ilay whether tl1e triangles are 
equal in all rC~]JCCtR. 

ALGEBRA. 

TIIt:RSDAY, .JuxE lRT :-AFT~;Rxoox, 2 TO 3.30. 

E~-caminers,.................... .. H .. M. ToRY, B.A. 
{ 

R~-:v. PRIXCIPA.L ADA:\rs, D.C.L. 

F. 'l'OPP, B.A. 
1. Find L. C. ~I. of 2 (x~-y2), () (xl + y2), 5 (:~:4 - yt), 2 (x3-y3), 

~. s· l'f 1 + 2 3 
nup 

1 
y x--7x + lz x~-1x + 3 x~-5x t 4 i 

aud show that \a:[- :~; 2 - c/~~b: / == 4 ub (a~ + b~). 

:l. Extract the square root of 4 r~- 4 x1; -7 x4 + ·1 x~ + 4. 

4. Solve the equations 

(u) { ~ (x + y) = 5 (x- y) 
:~x+lly=4 

28x 
(b) 3t:! + 1 = 5-

(t) { x 2 + xy = 24 
xy + y 2 = 12 
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~ 3 _a. -3 1 _l. 
5. Multiply 4x"' - l2x4 -24 x 4 + 16x 2 by x'1 + x 2

' 

and show that 3 1/?. + 4 ..;-:;, = ~ v6 

6. A and B are at pret:ent of the Fanw afe ; if A't'> age be increased 
by 36 years and B's by 52 y( at'f', their age: wonhl_be as 3 to 4; what 
is the preRen t age of each ? 

7. Find two nnmlwrs Fnch thnt tl1eir ~UJn i.;; 1·1 and the difference 

of their sq nares ~. 

TRIGONO~l ETRY. 

FtnDA>, Ju:->E 2xn :-AF1'ER:1-oox, 4 TO 5.30. 

~
REv. PRINCIPAL Anurs, D C.L. 

Examiners,...... . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . H. 1. ToRY, B.A. 
F. Torr, B. A. 

1. Sin A = l ; find cos A and tan A. 

2. Shew that "in a= cos (90°-a) -= sin :180°- a). 

3. Given that the s;ne of an angle is §,construct the angle. 

4. ExpreRs the unit of cir~ular measun in dPgree:::. Reduce 415° 
to ciruular unit:'>; at1d .24 circular units tc degrees. 

5. Show that 
eo~ 2 B-cos 2'] 

cos 2B. uo~ cU 

(2) cot 2B +tan 2B = Rec tB. coRe~ !B-2. 

(3) sec 4B +tan 4B = 1 + 2 sec 2B tan 2B. 

6. Prove that 

(l) ain P +sin Q = 2 sin P + Q ~os .1- Q 
:t, -2 

tan At tan 1 
(2) tan (A+ B) = 

1- tan A tan B 

(3) cos 2 a= 1-2 sin 2(. 

( 4) eo . .:: a - CO~ 3 a 
sm 3 c- Hm a tan 2 0 
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ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

~lEtKLEJOHN :-English Language, Part::> I, II, HI. 
TREXCH :-Study qf Words. 

THURSDAY, Ju::m 8TH :-:~.30 TO 5.30 P.M. 
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. REV. PRIXCIPAL ADAMS, D.O.L. 
{ 

0HAS, E. MOYSE, B. A. 

Exanuners, , ..• .•••••••..• • . . • . • REv. J. HEPBuRx, ~I. A. 

JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

(Candidate:; will answer section A, which is obligatory, any two 
questions of section B, one queRtion of section C, two question::> of sec
tion D and two questions of section E.) 

Analysis:-
A 

(a) This Land dismissed, behold, another crowtl 
Preferred the .same request and lowly bowed. 

(b) What right, what true, what fit wejustly call, 
Let this be all my care. 

B 

1. (a) State the conditions which a perfect alphabet must fulfil, 
and show that the English alphabet violates them. 

(b) Make notes on the fvnnatiou of the following words: wid
ower, children, kine, pea (singular), Lady-day; and also on the phrase 
"for Je:::>us Christ his sake." 

2. (a) Give an instance of an adjective used factitively. 

(b) Give the origin of twain, and write its doublet. 

(c) Classify adjectives, giving subdivisions aml one example of 
each. 

(d) Show' in as many ways as you can how compound adjPctives 
are formed. 

3. (a) Distinguish between the infinitives in I want to see him and 
I went tf) see him, and explain their history. 

(b) Write what you know concerning the vn.rions verbal f,)fllJS 
in ing, and give an example of the m;e of each. 

(c) Give three e.·amples of causative verbs formed from· other 
verbs by a change of the stem. 
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4. (a) Classify the following auxiliaries: be, have, may, will. 

(b) Show how shall and will are used in the future tense. 

(c) Name three verbs which take two objects. Give one exam
ple of each in the activ~ voice. Change your .sentences to the corres

ponding passive form. 

(d) Give the second person singniar of all the t.enses of the Indi
cative and Suhjunctive moods of beat in the Passive voicr. 

5. Make h1storical notes on the. Pronouns (Personal, Interrogative 
Relative, Indefinite). 

c 
1. (a) By what dev1c2;; may emphasis m writing be attained? 

Give exampleP. 

(b) The wings of night; tlley died for lack of l1read; he has a 
very long pnrf'e. Name the fignres of Rpeech exemplified. 

2. (1/) Explain qnatrain, elegiac verse, ballatl metre, Alexandrine, 
lleroic ver::e. 

(b) Give exa1nples of tautology 11nd mixed metaphor. 

3. (a) Give the characteri"lic Anglo Saxon prefix or termination, 
as the <·a,.;e may l1e, of tlH' folluwing: The present partieiple, the past 
partieiple. the peesent i11dicative plural, the past indicative plural, 
nonn plnralE', and 

(/1) Show how they wer<' ehan,!!.t>d m the snbseCJnent period. 

4. (a) Explain the spelling of Bnch word-< as ni,ght. Make notes on 

the itnJieized portions uf the fotlowing words: h~1il, day, ed,qe. 

(b) Gi\·e three exainplPH of Latin doublets, three examples of 
Latin triplet~ and thrPe examples of GrPek tlou\,letR. 

D 
1. Comment \)ll thr word,; Albert, Ca\·alloni, cerf-volant, topaz, 

carLnncle. 

2. In Bpeaking on History in words, the following matters are 

referred to: 

(a) The existence of the wor<l clwrch iP Anglo-Saxon. 
(b) The growth of Chri;;tianity in citiPs. 
(c) The gradual pn.c::sing of a legal term into the vocabulary of 

the ehnrch. 

((l The use of the wortl Prank in the East. 
(e) The.injust1ce in the nse of the word mammetry. 

Write on each. 
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3. Say what general statement is illustrated in the words journal, 
quarantine, rubric, white blackbird, New Forest, Naples, Wednesday. 
lunacy. Write on each word. What allusion is made to St. Paul 
and Phcebe? 

E 
1. State the causes and the sources of New words. Illustrate very 

briefly. What do you notice in the words turtle, marble, purple? 

2. (a) Define a synonym. How does Trench speak of "scarlet 
and green," in this connection? 

· (b) Give the Anglo·Saxon equivalP.nt of lnnes, nave, plume 
cure, inimical. 

(c) Give three gootl examples of "Etymology at random." 

3. (a) StaLe very briefly the main arguments against phonetic 
spelling, and give tv,·o example~ which illustrate it. 

(b) Homonyms~ "Tite on the words school, seal, port, quire, . 
bull, giving all the etymologies concerned. 

ENGLISH LITER.\.TURE. 

"MEIKLEJOHX, English Language, Pt. IV ; Sru.KSPERE, Julius 
Ccesar; Sco'l'T, Lady of the Lake. 

TuESDAY, JuxE 6TH :-AFTE&xoox, 2 TO 3.30. 

5 REV. PRINCIPAL ADHIS, D.C.L. 

E 
. CnAs. E. MovsE, B.A. 

xannners, .••• · · · • · ~ · · · · · · · ·: · l R ·v J rr · · l\I A B . . r . EPBURN, . . 
Jonx L. DAY, B.A. 

(Not more than two questions are to be an,.;wered from each divi
.sion.) 

I. 

l. Name the author of the " Canterbury Tales '' and the author of 
the" Faery Queene "; give the chief characteri8tics of these two great 
works, and name one otl r poem of the same anthors ; also name 
a pro:::e writer (with one work) contemporary with each. 

2. Write a short life of Milton, givin~ the tli"tinct periods into 
which his literary life may be divided, ami tii~tingu1sh between them; 
t·efer his best known works, both prose an<l ver:,;e, to their proper 
period; give some estimate of Milton's rank as an author. 

3. Name one work of following authors: John Dryden, Alexander 
Pope, Thomas Hobbes, William Cowper, William Wordswortb, 
Byron, Shelley, Tbackeray, 'l'ennyson, .Matthew !Arnold. 
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Name the author of the following works, also with date,; of life: 
Clarissa, Pamela, Novum Organum, DPcline and Fall of Roman 
Empire, Tales of a Grandfather, Pleasures of Hope, Pleasures of 
Memory, Essays of Elia, Endymion. 

Name four noted writers of Sonnets and three Historians of high 
literary rank. 

ll. 

Julius Ccesar. 

4. It has been obt'>erved that "Brutus was the true hero of this 
Tragedy and not Cresar." Is this justified by the play? Contrast, so 
far as you can, the characters of Brutus and Cresar as here por
trayed. 

5. Mention any one reference to each of the following in the play:
Pompey, Tyber, Ides, J.Eneas, Capitol, Erebus, Octavius, enfranchise
ment, Lethe, Ate, Olympus, Plutus; proscriptiOn, Ghost, Epicurus, 
Tnast:los, Sardis. 

Write a brief note on each word. 

6. What two women are preRented in the play as characters? 
What part do they play ? How are they related to other:-~ in the play? 

Refer couci:;cly to the parts taken by the following: Antony, Cicero, 
Casca, Cinna (2), Lepidus. 

In what three scenes is this play lain? 

III. 

Lady of the Lake. 

7. Give the titles of the six Cantos into which this poem is divided. 
What iR the time of action and how dtvided? Mention one song or 
ballad in five out of the six cantos, pointing out in which canto a 
song is omitted. 

Quote ten lines of any one of these songs. 

8. What are the following? Make a brief note of explanation or 
reference in each case=-:-

Gael ; Sassenach ; tartan ; kern ; shallop ; dingle ; quarry ; russet. 
a Nymph, a Naiad, or a Grace; Knight of Snowdoun; eglantine': 
a Lennox foray : Holyrood ; From Tweed to Spey; ptarmigan ; 
Yarrow braes; Phantom sire. 

9. Mention, with concise description, and estimate six of the leading 
persons in this poem. Make a note on ('ach of the following names, 
and state how each is referred to in the Lady of the Lake: Ben·Shie, 
Ben Venue, Ooir-Uriskin, Stumah, Lufra, Teith, Saint Bride, Loch 
V oil, Bochastle, Clan-Alpine, Coilant ogle. 
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HISTORY. 

CoLLIER :-G1·eat Events; History of Greece (Primer), History of 
Rome (Primer). 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

{

JoHN L. DAY, B. t\. 
E · . REv. PRINCIPAL A DAMs, D. C .L. 

xamme?s, · • • • • • .. · ·........ CHAS. E. MoYSE. B.A. 

REv. J. HEPBURN, M.A. 

(Answer one question from each division). 

I. 

l. Trace the changes in the jurisdiction of the Areopagus from its 
beginning to the time of Pericles. 

2. An account of the colonies of Greece. In what respects did 
they differ from those of Great Britain ? 

II. 

3. The Crusades.-( a) Cause'l. (.b) Main events (with dates). (c) 

Re'lults. 

4. The Second Punic War. (Same details as in 3.) 

III. 

5. In what connection do we read of: (a) the XXX tyrants, (b) 
the second triumvirate, (c) the Albigenses, (d) Helotf', (e) the 
Snow King, (f) the Decemviri, (g) Dragonnades, (h) the Hugue
nots. 

6. For what reason are these names celebrated in history: (l) 

Roderigo Diaz de Bivar. (2) Leonidas. (3) Savonarola. (4) Tibe
rius SemproniuR Gracchus. (5) Socrates. (6) Queen Isabella. (7) 

:\!arcus Aurelius. (8) Kosciusko. 

IV. 

7. In regard to the follo\ving treaties, state .first, when they were 
concluded; secondly, between what nations ; and thi1·dly, the term., 
of each: (a) Peace of Westphalia. (b) Treaty of Verdun. (c). 
Peace of Antalkidas. (d) Treaty of Amiens. (e) Treaty of Utrecht. 

8. Short notes on : (l) Christianity in the first century. (2) Ratreat 
of the Ten Thousand. (3) Censors. (4) The Vikings. (5) Con
spiracy of Catalina. (6) The Nomothetae. (7) Girondists. (8) The 
extent of the Roman Empire under Augustus. 
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V. 

9. A short sketch of (a) Chivalry in the Middle Ages, or of (b) 
Life at the Court of Charlemagne. 

10. Assign important events to the following dates: B.O. 399, 338, 
202, 197,45; A.D. 9, 325, 800, 1386, 1574. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

TuESDAY, JuxE 6TH :-AFTERNooN, 3.30 to 5. 

{

REv. J. HEPBURN, ~LA. 
. REv. PRINCIPAL ADA:MS, D.O.L. 

Exammers, · · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · · · · · 0HAS. E. ::\IoYsE, B.A. 
JOHN L. DAY, B.A. 

(Not more than two questions are to be answered from each division). 

I. 

l. Define Aurora bot·eali~, l\1 ael~trom, Geysers, Catacombs, Khe
dive, Republic, Czar, Lava, ~lonsoon, Delta. 

2. What is the proportion of land to water on the world, and how 
i::; it arranged ? 

3. Give the principal races of the world, and the countries in 
which they live, briefly distinguishing them one from another. 

I I. 

l. Where and what are Yeddo, Pitcairn, Magellan, Popocatapetl, 
Uganda, Tristan D' Acunha, Delhi, Vesuvius, N eva, Everest? 

2. Name the cities of the world with a population of a million or 
more. 

3. Give the capes of Greece, rivers of Russia, cities of Germany, 
lakes of Switzerland, and muuntains of Europe. 

III. 
1. What are the products of France, China and the West Indies ? 

2 .. Make a map of the British Isles, marking the chief cities, 'rivers 
and lakes. 

3. Write, as fu1ly as you can, what you think of the prospects of 
our Dominion in ag1·iculture, minerals and .fisheries? 1 

' 
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ZOOLOGY. 

JUNE :-1~ HOUR. 

Examiner, .................................. J. W:r.r. DAwsoN, LL.D. 

I. Define Zoology as a ~cience. 

:l. How may animals be divided into two great groups? 

3. Give the characters of Coelenterata, with examples. 

4. Mention the leading divi::ions of Annelida, and describe one 
with Canadian exam})le~. 

5. How would you cla~sify a ~nail, a spider, a whale and a coral, 

and why? 

6. How may fishes be distinguished from other vertebrates? 

7. What order~ of insects inelude species destructive to crops? 
Give an account of one. 

8. Think of any Canadian animal well known to you. State 
.;hortly its place in the cla-:-:ification, anrl either it , general structure 

m· its habit" and mode of life. 

N .B.-The can<lidate ma.'' select anv six of the ahove quc-:tions. 

BOTA~Y. 

WEDNESDAY, JUXE 7TH :-9 TO 10.:10 A.:\1. 

Exa1niner, ..••.••• ......••........••.... D. P. PEXHALLO\V, B.Sc. 

GROUP I. 

l. Give a conci'3c acconnt of the root:-; a, to (a) principal forms, (b) 

dUration, (c) fuuctiou. 

2. State the principal forms of underground stems, with examples. 

3. Apply the following term:;, and give examples: shrub, tree, 

herbaceous, woody. 
GROUP II. 

4. Give a conci!';e account of the structure of the leaf, and show 
how the simple and compound forms difler. 

5. Explain fully the structure of the pistil, and show how the 
simple and compound forms may be distingni~hed . 

.. 6. Gi,·e an account of the way in which a seed is produced in an 

Angiosperm. 
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GROUP III. 

7. What are th e sources from which plant food is obtaiueJ, what 
is th e nature of such food. and how does it emer the plant? 

8. Describe the structure and form of the plant cell. 

9. Describe a fern as to its general Rtrnctnre and form, and mode of 
reproduction. 

10. Describe the Rpecimen given. 

The candidate will an:-5wer six questions, selecting two from each 
group. 

The examiner will supply any common wild tlower. 

ELEMENTARY CHEMISTRY. 

THURSDAY, JUNE ~TH :-AFTERNOON, 1-! HOUR. 

E: . {B. J, HARRINGTON, B.A., PH.D. 
xammers, · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · • · · NEviL NoRTON EvANS, M.A. Se. 

No-rE.-AnRwer two questions only from each group. 

I. 

1. What is a nat,nallaw? State and explain briefly the laws of 
definite and multiple proportion. 

2. What are efflorescent and deliquescent substances? Give 
examples of each. 

3. How many liters of Oxygen (l 1iter=1.43 gram) would be 
required to convert 1 kilogram of Carbon into Carbon Dioxide? 

II. 

1. What is neutralisation? Give several exam pies, and illustrate 
by means of equations. 

2. How would you prepare Nit.ric Acid? Give a drawing of the 
apparatus that you would employ. What are the properties of the 
Acid? 

3. What do you understand by disinfection? Mention any disinfec
tants that you are familiar with. 

Ill. 

1. What takes place on warming a mixture of Slaked Lime and 
Ammonium Chloride? Give the properties of the gas produJed . 

• 
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2. How is Hydrogen Sulphide prepare(! ? Explain its use as a 
chemical reagent. 

3. Why do some flame~? give light and others not? 

PHYSIOLOGY .AND HYGIENE. 

WEDNESDAY, ,JuNg 7TH :-MORNING, 10.30 TO 12. 

Exandne1·, . ........................... CnAs. E. MoYSE, B.A. 

(N.B.-Canclidates may obtain the maximum nnmber of marks in 
one of the::e two wa.ys: nam ~ l \", by <tn"W :! t'ing any three questions 
from each of the ~rotqJ..; A an I B, be1n~ ..;jx: qne:;tiuns m all; or by 
first answering gronp C: an I then any fonr qne~tion:-5 from the re· 
mainder of the pap~ r. uein,; live qu2;;ti0ll'i in all.) 

A: 

1. D1stingui~IJ between :-

(a) Anatomy and Physiology. 

(b) a ligament and a tendon. 

(c) a hin~e ·jottJt atlll a lm.ll-and- . ..;ocket joint, with an illuc:ltration 
of each. 

(d) the situation of the tricuspid and mitral valves. 

(e) the rapidity of breathing and of the pul:-<e in an adult. 

(f) the lymphati~..:s and the lacteals. 

(g) an :nci-=or and a molar tooth. 

(h) the situation of the white and grey nerve sub tance in the 
cerebrum and spinal cord. State where the cerebPllum is situated, 
lnd what form the white nerve suustance assumes in it. 

(t} voluntary and involuntary muscle. 

2. (a) What is the diaphragm, and where is it situated? 

(b) State, as accurately as you can, the function of the diaphragm 
in respiration. 

(c) Distinguish between expired and inspired air. 

(d) How would you secure good ventilation in a room? 

3. Describe, as fully as you can, the content~ of the eyeball. 
Explain why we see very near and very distant objects with equal 
clearness. 
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4. (a) State what you know concerning red and white blood 
corpuscles. 

(b) Imagine a red blood corpuscle"pa'lsing from the left ventricle 
through the syRtemic circuiation until it enters the left ventricle 
again; trace it, and state what changes it undergoes in its course. 

(c) What changes take place in 'lrawn blood freely exposed to 
the air? 

(d) What cauRes a small blood· vessel which has been severed to 
cease bleeding? 

B. 

l. A person eats a fat mutton chop and potatoes takes salt with 
his food and drinks water: 

(a) What claRses of food is he using? 

(b) State what change, if any,' each class undergoes previous to 
absorption, and what cau.ses the change? 

(c) State in what part or parts of the digestive tract each class 
is ab-;orbed.. 

2. (a) Distingui;h between Cranial and Spinal nerves. 

(b) A person cuts his finger, and suddenly draws back hi~ hand 
with an exclamation of pain ; what functions have been performed 
by the nervous syRtem ? 

(c) Mention a nf'rve which is purely seusory. Give, if you can, 
a simple proof that it is so. 

(d) State what you know concerning the general functions of 
the chief parts of the brain. 

3. (a) Why is no pain felt when a blister i:.:; pricked? 

(b) On what parts of the bo.ly i.· the skin most sensitive? 
Describe a simple experiment which determines this. 

(c) Give some account of the dermis. 

(d) Write on the hygiene of the skin with reference to clothing .. 

4. Make notes on: clavicle, milk teeth, cartilage, membrana 
tympani, synovial membrane, vertebra, sternum, mucous membrane, 
sutures, semi-circular canals. 

c. 
State precisely how you would demoJHstrate tl:ie followin~, and de

scribejully how you would.use such apparatus as you might require: · 
1 I 
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(a) the existence of red blood corpuscles. 

(b) the existence of valves in a vein of the extremities. 

(c) the circulation of the blood in a frog's foot. 

(d) the exi~tence of animal and earthy matter in bone. 

(e) the properties of expired air. 

(f) the insenf'ible excretion of moisture by the skin. 

PHY~ICS. 

FRIDAY, JuxE 91'1I :-MOI~XIXG, 9 TO 10.30. 

271 

Examiner, .... .................... REv. PRIXCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 

l. •What are tile laws of floating bodies? 

2. If a subtoltance have a specific gravity of ~o' how much of its 
volume will be out of the water when floating? 

3. De::;cribe the construction of the barometer. 

4. Compare the height::; of the water and mercury barometers. 

5. In the case of a falling body, find the F:paces described in the 
four quarters of the first second of its fal J. 

li. In the ca"'e of a body thrown up vertically with a velocity of 
:UO feet per l:>ecund, find fur how many F~eco11ds it will ascend, and 
ll\,w many feet it will af'cend; and if the body weigh:,; one pound, find 
the work done in the ascent. 

7. She\\' how to graduate a thermometer, and give the comparison 
of the three scales used. For what temperature will the numbers 
registered in Fahrenheit and Centigrade IJe the ame? 

8. Two bodies of mass 1 t)~ and 15~ respectively are suspended at 
the two ends of a string which hangs over a smooth pulley, find the 
acceleration. 

If the string is cut after two seconds, find at what rate the bodies 
will separate. 

9. Give examples of adhesion, cohesion, attraction. 
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GEOMETRICAL AND FREEHAND DRAWING. 

THURSDAY 1 JUXE 8TH 1 1893 :-9 TO 12 A,M. 

Exa1niner, ................................... ............ C. B. McLEon, 1fA.E 

1. Divide a line three inches in length into parts having the ratio 

2: 3: 7. 

2. Given a straight line and two points on O!le side of the hue, draw 
a circle containing the points and touching the line. 

3. Draw an hyperbola on a base 3 in. long when the height is 1.2 

in. and the axis 2.4 in. 

4. Draw a rectangle 2.5 in. by 1.2 in., and construct a square hav

ing the !':ame area. 

5. Draw the deYelopment fthe fiat ~urface from which the object 
may be formed) of a square pyramirl. having a base of 2 in. side and a 

slant height of 3 in. 

6. Make a freehand drawing, slightly enlarged, of the Nile lily, 
flower and leaf, as in the copy before you. 

7. :Jiake a treehand drawing of the objects before you, as they 
appear from your point of view. 

(a) A cylinder standing on an octagonal base of two steps. 

(b) A pentagonal pyramid. 

NoTE.-Candidates are informed that the Geometrical cthe first 
five questions) cannot be an:-;wererl without instnlluents (compasses 
and straight-edge), and. that no marks will be given for freehand 
problems (que:;tion 6 and 7) if instruments are used in drawing 

them. 
The cylinder on itF' octagonal base is to be placed on a table, so 

that. it shall be from 12 to 15 inches below the eye of the candi· 
date, and at a distance of four feet from him. The octagonal base is 
to be placed so that one set of faces shall be perpendicular to the line 
of sight. The pentagonal pyramid is to be placed in a similar posi
tion, and so that one edge of a base is parallel to the line of sight. 
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LATIN. 

~JOSDAY, Ju~~:o: 5TH :-~lOR~IXG, 9 'l'O 12. 

(REv. GEORGE Cot~srsH, LL.D. 

ExaJniners, ..•.. ............... ~~ AVERJY REv. ,~~:o:A~ N~1RA)!AXP, Dl .DC.L. 
1 • UDSON C.Al'ON, .. t •• , l. , 

l REV. G. H . .\. .. \lURRAY, :\1. A. 

(A) TRA~SLA TION. 

I. Talia voet> refcrt, cu.risque ingentibut-~ aeger 
spem voltu simula.t, premit altum corde dolorern. 
Illi se pwedae aecingunt dapibusque fnturis. 
Tergora deripiunt costis et viscera nudant ; 
par.., in ft·n::<ta ..:eean t ver1 bn "\ 1 ue trem entia. tjgtlll t ; -
litore aena locant alii, flr1.·nmasque ministrant. 
Turn victu revocant viris,fusique per herbam. 
Inplentur veteris Bacchi pinguisque ferinae. 
Postquam exempta tames epulis mensaeqne remotae, 
amissos longo socios sermone requirnnt. 
Spemque metumque inter dubii, :-;eu vi vere cre,ian t, 
sive extremrt pati nee iam exan<lire \·ocatos. 
Praecipue pins Aeneas nnnc aeres Oronti, 
nunc Amyci casum ~emit et crudelta secum 
fata Lyci, fortemque Gyan, fortenHl.lle Cloa.nthnm. 

VIRGIL, BK. I. 

II. Fuisti igitur apud Laecam ilia noete, Cattlina: distribuist 
partes Italiae: statuisti quo qnemqne proficisci placeret: O.elegisti 
auos Romae relinqueres, quos tecum ednceres: descripsisti nrbis 
partes ad incendia: confirmasti te lp..,um iam esse exitu1'um: dixisti 
paullulum tibi esse etiam tnm morae, quod ego viverem. Repertt 
sunt duo equites Rvmani, qui te i:o:ta cura liberarent, et sese ilia ipsa 
nocte, paullo ante lucem, me meo in lectnlo interfecturos polliceren
tur. Haec ego omnia, \'ix dum etiam cuetn vestro dimisso, comper.i: 
domum meam maioritus praesidii:'; mnnivi atque firmavi: exclusi 
eos, quos tu mane ad me salutatum mi;;<'ra~, cum illi ips1 venissent; 
quos ego iam multis ac summ1s \~iri;; ad me id temporis· venturos 
esse praedixerqm. CICERO, In Catil I. 

III. Quae cum ita sint, Quirite~, vo8, qnemaJmodum iam antea, 
vestra tecta custodiis v1giliisque defendite: mild, ut urbi sine vestro 
motu ac sine ullo tumultu,satiR esset praesi<lii, consultum ac provisum 
est. Coloni omnes municipesque ve;;tri, certiores a me facti de hac 
nocturna excursione Catilinae, facile tubes sna« finesque defendent: 
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gladiatores, quam sibi ille maximam manum et certissimam fore 
putavit, quamquam meliore animo sunt quam pars patriciorum 
potestate tamen nostra continebuntur. Q. Metellus, quem ego 
prospiciens hoc in agrum Gallicanum Picenumque praemisi, aut 
opprimet hominem, aut omnes eins motus conatusque prohibebit. 

CIOERO, In Catil. II. 

IV. (At Sight). Labienus, cum et loci natura et manu munitissi
mis castris sese teneret, de suo ac legionis periculo nihil timebat: ne 
quam occasionem rei bene gerendae dimitteret cogitabat. Itaque a 
Cingetorige atque eius propinquis oratione Induciomari cognita quam 
in concilio habuerat, nunt.ios mittit ad finitimas civitates equitesque 
undique evocat: his certum diem conveniendi dicit. Interim prope 
cotidie cum omni equitatu Induciomarus sub castris eius vagabatur 
alias ut situ m castrorum cognosceret, alias colloq uendi aut territand, 
causa: equites plerumque omnes tela intra vallum coniiciebant. 
Labienus suos intra munitionem continebat timorisque opinionem 
quibuscumque poterat rebus augebat. 

V. (At Sight). Chabrias autem periit bello sociali tali modo 
Oppugnabant Athenienses Chium. Erat in classe Chabrias privatus 
sed omnes, qui in magistratu erant, auctoritate anteibat, eumque 
magis milites, quam qui praeerant, aspiciebant. Quae res ei 
maturavit m01·tem. Nam dum primus studet portutn intrare, guber
natorem iubet eo dirigere navem, ipse sibi perniciei fuit. Cum enim 
eo peuetrasset, ceterae non sunt secutae. Quo facto circumfusus 
hostium concursu cum fortissime pugnaret, navis rostro percussa 
coepit sidere. Hinc refugere cum posset, si se in mare deiecisset, 
quod suberat classis Atheniensium, quae exciperet natantes, perire 
maluit quam armis abiectis navem relinquere, in qua fuerat vectus. 
Id ceteri facere no1uerunt, qui nando in tutum pervenerunt. At ille, 
praestare honestam mortem existimans turpi vitae, comminus 
pugnans telis hostium interfectus est. 

(B) LATIN GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

[Candidates are requested to answer questions 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10 of 
the paper on Latin Grammar for the ordinary A. A., and the follow· 
ing]. 

1. Give the meaning, in the Singular and Plural, of aedes, castrwn, 
copia, hortus, pars, finis. 

2. Give the derivation of the forms cogo, debeo, -r·w·sus, ama1·at, 
sur go, cunctus. 

3. Explain f'.11ly the grammatical constrnction of italicized words 
in passages for translation under (A). 
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4. Translate into Latin :-

:\Iany aud not unknown are the crimes which Catiline has perpe- · 
trated. Baseness in private life is branded upon him and clings to 
his reputation. How many times has he lain in wait, weapon in 
hand, for the purpose of killing the consul? How many times has 
he tried to plant his dagger in the consul's body? Yet he can 
accomplish nothing, for either Cicero's watchfulness or the good 
fortune of the State thwarts his undertakings. How is it, then? 
Seeing that all his fellow-citizens know that he is plotting the de-
truction of the commonwealth, is it possible for this light, this air of 

heaven, to delight him ? 

GREEK 

MONDAY, JUNE 5TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

(REV. GEORGE CORNISH, LL.D. 

Exalminers, ......... . ~ VERY REV. DEAN NORMAN, D.O.L. 
I A. J UDSON EA TON, M. A., PH. D. 
LREV. G. H. A. MURRAY, M.A. 

HO:\IER, Iliad IV.; Odyssey VII. 
XE::\OPHO~, Anabasis, Books I. and II. 

1. Translate :-

''il') ecpaT'' 'ATp€{01]')' '8€ 7rap{>x€TO ry1]80(J"VVO')' ~ef]p· 

Ei5p' vlov llETEwp, M€V€(]"8f]a 7T" ""}...~~l7T"7T"OV, 
E(J"TaOT'• Ctf-Lcpt '8' 'A81]vaZot, 11-~(J"T(J)p€')' a"vTf]')'' 

a1JTap o 7r""A.1](J"{ov E(J"T~ICEl 7ro""A.vf-L1JTl')' '0'8v(J"(J"€V')'' 
7rap '8€ KEcpa""A.""A.~vwv Ctf-Lcpt (J"T{XE')' OVIC a""A.a7ra'8vat 
E(J"Ta(J"av· oJ rydp 1rw (J"cptv a~eovETo ""A.ao')' avTf]')', 
a"'A."'A.a VEOV (J"VVOplVOf-LEVal IC{VVVTO cpa"'A.aryryE')' 

Tpwwv 8' Z7r7rODaf-LWV !Cat 'Axatwv· oZ '8€ f-LEVOVT€')' 
E(J"Ta(J"aV, 07T"7T"OT€ 7rvpryo')' 'Axatwv a""A."'A.o')' E7r€""A.8wv 
Tpwwv opf-L~(J"ElE, !Cat ap~ElaV 7T"O"'A.Ef1-0l0, 

2. Translate, and explain (where necessary) the construc
tion of :-(1) epiCO')' ODOVTWV, (2) athw ryap f-La""A.a ""A.aov 
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lwwryETOV Icf){, t-tdxeu8at. (3) W') ocf>e"Alv Tt') lw8pwv a"A"Ao<; 
>I \ ~' I " ( 4) I < I exew, (TV 0€ ICOVPOT€p0t(7[, fJ-€TEtVat. . fJ-Vptat €UT1JICaUlV 

af-t€A"/Of-t€Vat ryd"Aa A€VICOV aS7JXfS L€f-l-CtiCVtfU, aiCOVOVUat 

l:hra apvwv. 

3. Translate :-

7rEVT~~eovTa 8€ oi 811-wa~ ~eaTa 8wt-ta ryvvaZ~ee<; 

ai f-l-EV aAETPEVOVUt f-l-VA'Y)') E7rt f-l-~A07ra 1Cap7rOV, 

a[ 8' iuTOl)') vcpowut ICa~ TJAaiCaTa UTpwcpwuW 

ift-tevat, o!ci TE cf>v"A"Aa t-ta~ee8vij<; alrye{pow· 

ICatpouuewv 8' o8ovewv a7rOAEL/3ETat vrypov e"Aawv. 

OUUOV if>a{7JICE') 7r€p~ 7TaVTWV r8pt€') av8pwv 

vija Bo~v €v~ 7rovnp €'Aavvit-tev, w<; 8€ ryuvaZ~ee<; 
iuTOV TEXviJuuat • 7rept rydp ucf>tut 8wJCEV 'AB~v'YJ 
;'prya T' e7riuTau8at 7rEpt~ea"A"Aea ~ea~ cf>peva<; €uB"Aa<;. 

EICTOU8ev 8' av"Aij<; f-l-E'ya<; lJpxaTO') aryxt Bvpdwv. 

'i€Tpdryvo<;· 7rEp~ 8' ep!CO') EA~AaTat at-tcf>oTepwBev·. 

evBa 8€ 8€v8pea t-ta!Cpa 7rEcpVICEt T7JAEBowvTa, 

lJryxvat ~eat potat ~eat JL7J"Aeat ary"Aao~eap7rot 

uv~eeat TE ry"Av~eepat ~eat €"AaZat T7JAeBowuat. 

4. Give (1) the Attic forms for vija, Bvpdwv, e"AaVVEfJ-EV, 

€7r"Ae8'. (2) Explain the difference between an atonic and 
an enclitic word, and give instances of both classes. 

5. Give -the plot of the 4th Iliad and the 7th Odyssey. 
It has been ·said that the Odyssey, as a whole, is a superior 
poem in construction to the Iliad. Can you suggest any 

ground for this opi11ion ? 

6. Put into Greek :-(1) He longed to become ruler 
with full po wer;S. (2) They offered themselves to be cut 
and burnt. ( 3) Y on shall never go out from this land. 
(4) They feared that the city would not be preserved, 
I fear that the enemies will escape. (5) \Vhenever they 
stayed in the city, they usPd to come to my house. (6) He 
sent messengers to cR.rry the news to Cyrus. 
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7. Translate:-( 1) 7ravvvxwr; ~EPDf.t'YJV, ll~-ta (/~E'Afct 

cwtovn :ryABov E7r LICVAA'rjr; UIC07rEAOv, OEW~V TE xapv(38w. 

(2) o f.LEV ovpavov €vpvv txavH o~Ef'r} ICOpu~fJ, VE~fA'YJ OE 
f.LW Ctf.t~t/3e/3'r}ICE ICVaVf'r}. 

Derive the words underlined. 

8. Translate:-

(u) 'Ev 'TOVTCf>OETcp 'T07T"Cf> :ryv fJ.EV ~ ry'YJ 7rEOLOV a7rav Of.taAov 

WU7rEp BdAaTTa, a"frwB{ovo€ 7rAfJpEr;· do€ 'T{, /Ca~ aAAo 
€vfJv vA'r}r; lj ICaAd~-tov, O:rravTa :ryuav EVWO'r}, wu7rEp 

apWf.taTa' Oevopov 0' OVOEV EVryV. (8)1Jp{a DE 7raVTOta, 

7r AEtUTO£ f.LEV CJvot arypwt, 'lT'OAAo~ o€ UTpovBot oZ f.LE"fa
Aot• €vi]uav 8€ /Ca~ oop1Ca6Er;' TauTa 8€ Ta e'r}p{a oZ 

t7r7rEtr; €v{oTE €o{w1Cov. Kal oi f.LEV CJvot, E7rE{ TJr; 8tw1Cot, 

7rpoopaf.LOVTEr; EUTauav av· 7r0AV ryap TWV L7r7T"WV 

eTpExov BaTTov· /Ca~ 7rctAw. E7rd 7rA1Jutd~otEv oi 
t7r7rOt, TaVTOV E7ro{ovv· /Cat OVIC :ryv Aa/3EZv, El ~-tlf 
OWUTaVTEr; o[ i7r7T"Etr; e'YJPfP€V owoExo ~-tEvot ToZr; 
'I L7r7T"Otr;. 

(b) 'AAA' rjoo~-tat ~-t€v, cJ KAeapxE, /Cat a/Covwv uov 

~pov{f.tovr; Aoryovr;· TauTa ryap rytryvwu/Cwv Et n €~-tot 

ICaKOV f3ovAEVOtr;' a~-ta av f.LOt 00/CElr; /Cat uavTcp 

ICaiCOVOVr; Eivat, 'flr; o') J.;-dBvr;, on ovo' av Vf.LElr; 

Ot!Ca{wr; ouTE /3autAEt ouT' €~-tot a7rtuTo{'YJTE, avTaiCov

uov. El ryap vuas €(3ovAOJLEBa a7rOAeuat, 7T"OTEpd UO£ 

00/COVfJ-EV L7r7rfWV 7r A~Bovr; Ct7rOp€tV iJ 7T"E~W iJ cnr A{

UEWr;' EV V Vf.tar; f.LEV (3"\.a7rTEW LICaVOt EL'r}f.LEV av, 
avn7raUXEW 8€ OVOEtr; {ICVOVVOr; ; 'AAAa xwp{wv E7rt'T'r}

OE{wv Vf.tlV E7rtTfBEu8at ar.opEtV av UO£ 00/COVf.LEV ; 

9. Derive ( 1) U7rOVOar;, 7raVoupryov, ~VTOf.LOA1JUE, oop

ICclOEr;' o€vopov. (2) Give the pl·incipal tenses (1st person 
sin~ular only) of tUT1Jf.tt, ot'tw~-tt, u~a~w, ICAa{w, Eif.tt, 

alu8avo~-tat, '€8o~-tat. 
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10. Explain the force of the following constructions : 
(1) The optative with or without av. (2) OUT£') with the 
optative. (o) The infinitive mood with the article. (4) 
Distinguish between orxofJ-at, ijKw, and epxofJ-at. 

11. What cases follow 7T'apa, uvv, {..J£ra, EIC and cwa ? 
Give the meaning in each instance. 

12. Translate and explain the construction of the 
following short passages :-(1) vfJ;fis €~ov a7T'oA.euat. (2) 
Elf.';t OOOV TA.7]fJ;OV€UTaT7]V. 

FRENCH. 

'I'HURSDAY, Ju~m lSl' :-AFTERNOOC<, 3.30 to 5.30. 

E . { P. J. DAREY,1l.A., B.C.L., LL.D.,OFFICIER n' Ac.mEmE. 
xamlners, J. L. MoRrN, M:.A. 

l. Quels sont les principaux personnages du Bourgeois Gentil
hr,mme? Decrivez le role de deux. 

2. Ecrivez brievement la vie de M:oliere ou de Alphon:--;e de Lamar
tine. 

3. Traduisez les expressions tmivantes tirees du Bourgeois Gentil
lwmme:-

Des lonanges toute,.; pures. Regaillardir. Se tremonsser. Tout 
beau l De plaisantes gen~. Diantre soit de l'ane bate. Il n'v a morale 
qui tienne, Tout mon soft!. Belle demande l Plait-il? J e te 
baillerai sur le nez. Tout a l'hem·e. Anguille Rous roche. Ne 
faites pas semblant de rien. Je perdB la tramontane 

4. Traduisez en anglais: 

Maclame Jow·dain. Ce n'est pas d'aujourd'hui, Nicole, que j'ai 
conc;u des soup<;ons de mon mari. Je snis la plus trompee du 
monde, on il y a quelque amour en campagne; et je travaille a 
decou vrir ce que ce peu t etre. Mais songeons a m a fill e. Tu sais 
l'amom que Cleonte a pour elle; c'est un horn me qui me revient; et 
je veux aider sa recherche, et l ui donner Lucile, &i je pui:-:. 

Nicole. En verite, madame, je suis la plut5 ravie du monde de 
vous voir dans ces sentiments; car, si le n1aitre vons reYient, le 
valet ne me revient pas moins, et je wuhaiterais que notre mariage 
se put faire a l'ombre du leur. 
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Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Ac. Ill, Se. VII. 

5. Faites un court resume de la vie de Jeanne d' Arc; decrivez sa 
mort; indiquez-en les causes. 

6. Traduisez en anglais :-

Mademoiselle,-un inconnu a appris votre maladie; il sait combien 
de chagrins de toutes sortes elle vous cause; il sait surtout le tort 
qu'elle vous fait relativement aux articles que vous ne pouvez plus 
donner au Publiciste. Cet inconnu a l'honneur de vous envoyer ci
joint un article ou il a essaye d'imiter votre style et votre maniere, 
et qui, si vous le jngez convenable, pourrait etre publie dans le 
journal au jour fixe pour vos envois. V ous recevrez ainsi pendant 
tout le temps de votre maladie, et a epoques regulieres, un article 
tout fait, destine a remplacer celui que votre etat de saute vous 
empeche d'ecrire vous-meme. 

Signe : Z' Inconnu. 

7, Traduisez en franQais :-

Th~ close of the day is, in the regions of the torrid zone, the only 
·eason of diversion and entertainment, and it wa,; therefore midnight 
before the music ceased and the princesses retired. Rasselas then 
called for his companion, and required him to begin the story of his 
life. "Sir," said Im lac," my history will not be long; the life t11at is 
devoted to knowledge passes silently away and is very little diversi
fied by events. To talk in public, to think in solitude, to read and 
to hear, to inquire and answer inquiries, is the business of a scholar. 

Rasselas . 

. Qnels changements 01thographiqnes remarquez-vous dans les 
verbes termines en ver, cer, eler, eter? 

9. Conjuguez an present indicatif, an passe defini, au futur et au 
present subjonctif se promener,falloir, naitre, parti, dire. 

10. Indiquez cinq regles sur'l'accord des participes passes; donnez 
des exemples a l'appui. 
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GERMAN. 

\VEDNESDAY, JUNE 7TH :-AFTERNOON, 3.30 TO 5 . 

./IJx oniners .....•.. ...•.....•••...... {AI. ~ EG~To~, ~LAB.) Pu H . 
.J. n.. REGOR, .A. 

l. cncr ~~ril13· 

~d) bin iini;rrjt bcjd)iimt. -~t1, <S:milin, id) t'crbicnc bicjen jtunr 
mcu ~ortomf.- ~U(rin ~l'trl1\1CII birirn ~JCornr.n iit nid)t 'll 

rrd)tfcrtinl'll :-Jn cntirl)nfbinm [JL1d)jtrn5. ~rr'ci()cn 0ic mcinrr 
3dJtU.H{J~Jcit. ldJ lliittc 0ir mit fcincm C»eft,ln'Dniiic bcnnrnl)igen 
jo!ll'lt. tlLPl bmt id) fl'inctt '2\ortci( 31t cmwrtm [Jnbc. ~lnd) tumb 
idJ bmd) bic iprnd)lofc ~~ritiir3IIIl\l. mit brr 0ir et' l11l(Ji.irtm, obrr 
oirimr[Jr nid)t llll1JL1rtcn, !1L'Ill!l15t1nt bcftrnft.-Unb fLhmtc id) jd)on 
irjrn 3Hfnll, bcr mir nod)lllt115, cl)c rllll' m:inc ·'0 llffnnnn nnf ctuig 
ncrfdJtuinbrt,-mir norhmnf5 br15 ~31i'tLf Zic 3n jd)cn unb 3n 
fprecl)m urrfclJnfft; fount' idJ fdwn bicjrn JnfnH fi'tr ben )illinf 
rme5 niiuitinrn (S)[ntfc5 erfliircn.-ii'tr bcr lllltllbrrbnrjtcn Wuficl)llb 
meincr cnblid)cn ~~cutrtrilunn rrffiin:n, mn nod)mnl~ um G3nnbr 
flc[Jrn 311 i:li'trfcn: jo mill id) bodJ- bc[)cn Zir nid)t mcin (5l'linlcin
cin3in nnb nllein uon ~()rem 'BliLfc nb()annl'll. ,~cin ~ort, frin 
6euf3rr joll :Sic bdribigen. 

2. (A) ,,'licf in ben 8d£>, nnf brm l'~ ()iinnt 
~it cim (S)rottc cin~jefprengt, 
Sl~om l:[)nn be~ tw{)m ~Hoor~ brfrud)tct, 
~~o()in be~ (,immd~ 0trnl)l nid)t lmd)trt. 

. . ~)icr [)llllfrtc btr ~~nnn nub Inn, 
})en .Hnnb erfpi1l)cnb, ~tnd)t nnD ~nn. 
.So ()idt er, tuie brr ~i.illrnllrnd)c, 
~(m ~nj3 brs 63ottcsl)rHtfe~ ~ncl)e; 
Un~ fnm brr '+~i!grim (Jctnetunl!t 
Un'tl Icntte in bir Uunliid'5jtrni3e, 
,Prruorllrlld) on~ bem .')intcr[)nlt 
~er 6Clltb nnb tmg il)n fort 'lllll ~rnfJe. '' 

(B) llm ®till be fld)en nlle ~riiber; 
T'LldJ idJturinrnD b!tcft ber 3iinnfing niebcr, 
Zti!! lent rr Doll jid) bn5 G3ettwnb 
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Unb fi'ti>t be~ mcciftcr5 ftrCli\IC ,~nnb 
nb gd)t. U '.Dlgl) rilcofm mit bcm ~lid\·, 
1)nnn rnft er ficucnb il)n 311ritlfc 
Unb fpricl)t: ,,Umnrme mid), mcin 0ol)n! 

'nir ift bcr l)l1rt'rc -~lampf gclungcn. 
9(imm bicfc5 .S\rcu'. (5:~ ift bcr ~oi)lt 
Tll'r 1)l'mntlJ, bic fidJ .. fdbft bl'~tuungen." 

3. Trant-llate :-

283 

(A) This evening I was at a l<1rge tea at Goethe's for the 

first time. I was the tir.;t on the ~poL and rejoiced over the 

brightly illuminated t·oorns. In one of these I found Gocthe, 
who came to meAt me. He wore his star on a black costume. 

This was very becoming to him.-G":lfcrmnn. 

(B) Certaiuly, · graciou~ lady. 1\:Iarlo:ff owes me nothing. 

Rather has he left rne as hi~ debtor. I have never been able 

to do anything to ::;ettle (iidJ nbiinbm) with a man who for 
Bix year8 shared fot·tnne and mi~-<fortune, honour and danger 
with me. I :-;hall not forget that there is n. son of his there· 

He shall be my :-;on as soon as I can be his father.-9Jlinnn 

llon ~nrnl)dm. 
(C) This house is very much large: and finer than the one 

we used to live in. The neighbvnrhood is more agreeable, the 

air purer and our children have more room to play. Come 

and pay us a vi:.;i t. 'V e shall be all glad to see you . Bring 

your little girl with you and stay to tea. 

4. Give the German equivalent and the three principal 

parts of the following verbs : tal{e, hold, call, ::;teike, ~lcep, 
name, happen, be called, burn, remain, throw, know. 

5. Decline in the ~ingular :-bcr [Ji1rterc .\\mnpf, cin ciicrnc5 

Strr113. 
6. Give all the verbal prefixes which are always inseparable, 

and give one infinitive in illustration of each. State the pecu

liarities of inseparable verbs. 

7. Enumerate the model auxiliarie::;, and compose sentence~ 

in German, illustrating their various meanings and usek. 
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8. Explain fully, with examples, two cases in which the 
subjunctive mood would be employed in German. 

GEOMETRY. 

FRIDAY, JuNE 2ND :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 4. 

l REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 
Examiners,...... . • • •• . . . . . . . . . H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

F. ToPP, B.A. 

Answer the first four questions and two others. 

I. (a) Prove tully that the three angles of a triangle are together 
equal to two right angles. 

(b) Find the angle of a regular octagon both external and inter
nal. 

:Z. (a) To find a point in a straight line AB so that the rectangle 
AB, BH =square in A H. 

(b) Shew that another such point exists in BA produced. 

(c) Under what form does (a) occur in Book VI? 

3. (a) The angle in the same segment is always the same. 

(b) Two tangents AB, A 0 are drawn to a circle: D is any point 
on the circumference outside of the triangle ABO; shew that the 
sum of the angles A BD and A OD is constant. 

4. (a) In a given circle to inscribe a. regular pentagon. 

(b) The straight lines which join the angular points of a 
regular pentagon which are not adJaCent, intersect at the angular 
points of another regular pentagon. 

5. (a) Any straight line drawn parallel to the base of a triangle 
cuts the two sides (or their prolongations) proportionally (3 figures). 
Prove this, and also (b) state and prove the converse. (c) Perpendi
culars are drawn from any point within an equilateral triangle on 
the three sides, shew that their sum is in variable. 

6. (a) To make a rectilineal figure similar to a given rectilineal 
figure and equal in area t9 another rectilineal figure. 

(b) If two isosceles triangles are to one another in the duplicate 
ratio of their bases, shew that the triangles are similar. 

7. (a) Similar triangles are as the squares of their homologous 
sides. 

(b) Find a fourth proportional to three given straight ines. 
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ALGEBRA. 

THURSDAY, JUNE 1S1 :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

{

REV. PRINCIPAL ADA.MS, D.C.L. 
Exa11tiners, .•.•.• ••••••..•••• , • • • H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

F. ToPP, B.A. 

I. Simplify ~-~2 ~--? .'h_ F .nd the difterence between -../} and {If 
1-1- va 

2. If the sum of n terms of a.n arithmetical progression is always 
equal to n2

, find the first terrn and the common difference. 

3. The geometrical mean of two numbers is 48; the harmonica! 
mean is 46! ; find the nu m berf. • 

4. Solve the equation Vb2 + z x --.;a"+ bx =a+ b. 

10 x+ 17 12 x + 2 5x- 4 
5. Solve the equation -

9
---18- 13 X- 16 

6. Solve the equation \ x: + xy =a (a+ b) 
~ ..c' + y2 = a~ t lJ2 

7. Reduce to its lowest ternH 

4x3 - 27 .x~ t 58x- :~9 

x4-~ ;;a t ~9 x~-:;9x t 11:5 

Shew that .-1--+ 
\y-z. 

1 \ ~ 

+ - ) 

1 
rx y)2 

I 

z-x .c-y 

TRIGONOMETRY. 

1 
(y-zY t (z - x)2 

FRIDAY, JUNE 2ND:-AFTERNOON, 4 TO 5.30. 

+ 

( REV. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. 
Examiners, ••••••.. ••••.•...... 1 H. M. ToRY, B.A. 

t F. ToPP, B.A. 

1. Prove that cos (A+ B) =cos A cos B-sin A sin B. 

2. Prove that in any triang'e 

(a) cos A = b2 + c'-a2 
~be-: 

(b) cos ~ 
2 

• It (s-a) 
V b c 

where 2s = a + b + c. 
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::. Prove the following relations 
1 -cos c 

(1) (cosec 0-cot or = 
ltcOS C 

(2) cos ( C t B). cos ( 0-BJ = cos ~B-co:;; 20. 

(4) sec :2 0= 2 sec 2 a 
l·f sec 2 a 

cot 0 

4. What is a Logarithm? Prove that the logat'ithm of a quotient 
is equal to the logarithm of the dividend diminished by the log:p·ithm 
of the divi~ion. • 

If Gx = 27, find X 

5. In any triangle prove that tan u-b cot 0 
u + b 2 

If A = 30.0 30' 30'', b = 25, c = 35; find B, C and a. 

(j. A and Bare two points lOO feet apart, and. C is a point equally 
distant from .A and B; what must this distance be that the an~ le 
A 0 B may be 150°? 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

l .on'RBURY :-History o.f the English !.~ctnguage; MASO::'\' :-English 
Gt·cunmar. 

THURSDAY, ,Jlt:\E 8TH :-AFTERXOON, 3.30 1'0 5.30. 

E · { CH.AS. E. MovsE, B.A. 
xwnwers,. ·•· · · ·• · · ·· · · ·· ·· · · HEv. PRINCIPAL ADAMs, D.C.L. 

[Que'-:tions 10 and 11 are obligatm·y. Of que:4ions 1 to 6 amnver 
only.fow·; of 7, 8 and 9, any two.] 

1. Write on ablaut and tunlaut. 

:2. Write out the forms of the Anglo-Saxon verb singctn (to sing), 
and show by what steps they were subsequently modified. 

3. Treat the plural forms of English nouns historically. 

4. Mention the pronouns compounded with lie, and notice modifi
cations of their forms as our language progressed. Make notes on 
then way, the tother, these. 

Which is the older form, mine or rny? Substantiate your answer. 

Notice the syntax of self in Anglo Saxon, and illustrate. 
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5. \Vrite on the past tense of weak verb:-: in regard to formation, 
:-:ound of the affix, and influence on the quantity of the verb stem. 

6. I11 proof of what does Lounsbury make detaileLl refereuce to 
Robert of Gloucester and Treviioia's tranH!n.tion of Higden? Give the 
substance of the opinions of the writers jn~t mentioned concerning 
the matters you have named. 

7. Classify the letters of the English alphabet. How does the 
Anglo-Saxon differ from our modern alphabet? Make a note on the 
A.S. Alphabet and rune.s. 

Give the diphthongs, with examples. 

~. 8how that a pronoun is not what its name implies . 
.Make notes on the use of the italicized verbs in 

I wish that he were here. 
If he is present, our cause is lost . 
If he were present, I would speak to him. 
It is I who am at fault. 

Make notes on the following con~tructions : It is me whoH1 lw 
fears; to rightly use. 

9. Classify Adverbial cl£tuses, and give one example of each class. 
Sketch the origin of Pr~positions, ann notice general ideas which 
underlie the various meanings of two or three of our most common 
Prepositions. 

10, Analyse: 

(a) What thy soul holds dear, imagine it to be what way thou 
go est. 

(b) At evE'ry breath were balmy odours she<l, 
Which still grew sweeter as they wider spread. 

(c) I tell thee, man, 'tis better with me now 
Than when I met thee last where now we meet. 

11. Write a composition on one of the following subjects: Cere
monies; Mu~ie; the Moon. 
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LITERATURE. 

TUESD>..Y, JUNE 6TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 3.30. 

~ REv. PRINCIPAL ADAMS, D.C.L. Examiners, .•..•••••• ••••. · · · · C E M BA , HAS. . OYSE, . . 

(No more than two questions from each Division are to be an· 
swered.) 

A.-GENERAL. 

l. Give a short account of the life, works and style of John 
Dryden and J onathan Swift. 

2. Who wrote the following: Citizen of the World, Rasselas, Tam 
O'Sbanter, Essay on the Sublime and Beautiful, The Task, Beppo, 
The Library, Vision of Don Roderick. 

Give dates of the life of each author and one other fact about each. • 

3. Name one work of the following authors, and briefly describe 
the style and influence of each writer: Samuel Ricbardsun, David 
Hume, Thomas Gray, Edward Gibbon, Robert Southey, S. T. 
Coleridge, Hartley Coleridge, W ordsworth. 

B.-ELIZABETHAN PERIOD. 

l. Give a list of the chief tragedies of Shake3peare, and name hi,; 
non-dramatic works. 

2. Give an estimate of Bacon as a philosopher and as a literary 
man. 

3. Give the names and chief works of any four dramatists of this 
period. 

4. Give a notice of the author of the Faerie Queene. 

C.-P .ARADISE LosT, BKs. I AND II. 

l. Give a general sketch of the Argument of Bk. I. Quote ten 
consecutive lines of the Book. 

2. Give notes on the following, and supply the line in which the 
phrase or word occurs, if you can: Ethereal temper; Busiris; 
Rhene or the Danaw; Moloch; Astart.e; the Ammonite; Abarim; 
Seon's realm; good Josiah; Thammuz; Titan; Rimmon; o'er the 
Celtic; Uther's son; Mulciber. 

3. Annotate carefully the following names from Bk. li: Ormus, 
0 peers, Mammon, Michael, Atlantean shoulders, Typhman rage, 
Alcides, CEta, Letbe, Bengala, Scylla, Ophiuchus, Stygian powers, 
Orcus, Argo. 
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HISTORY. 

WED~ESDA¥, JUXE 7Trr:-AFTERXOOX, 2 TO 3.30. 

E . ~ REv. PRIXCIPAL AnAMS, D.C.L 
xam1ners, • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • .. l CnAs. E. 1\-ioYSE, B.A. 

1. Give some account of the first Persian invat>ion of Greece, a11d 

the battle which decided itR fate. 
What interval was there b3tween the fil:3t and the secon1l inva

~ion? \V hat were the chief battle; of the latter? How did each affect 

lonia? 

2. Give a brief outline of the conr5e nf the Peloponnesian war from 
its commencement to 4U B.C., and a full account of the exprdition 

again:-t Syracuse and its fatC'. Why was this 1lefeat decisive? 

~. Give a conci~e sketch of the career and character of Marius and 

Snlla. 

4. Give a clear account of the conquests of Pompey, and RlJOw how 

the fit·~t Triumvirate ' a'> formed and destroyed. 

5. What part did Cicet·o play in Roman History? Show fnlly how 

the Empire was established, and how the prejudice against Kingly 

rnle was o\·ercome. 
Gi,·e a brief sketch of the career and character of the second 

Roman Etuperor. 

G. Give the chief change . ..; in worship and in doctrine made in the 
Reformation. What i~ meant by the Protestant ~Iisrnle? State QOn 

ci~C'ly the p~trt playe1l by Cromwell, Cranmer and Henry VIII in the 

En~IIi~h Helormation. 

7. For what are the following remarkable: Gresham, WilloughhJ 
Chancellor, Sk:elton, Fairfax (2), Wentworth, Hoby, Foxe, Wil

liam the Silent, Bnrghley, Sidney. 

8. Trace the effect of the Bible on the life and literatnre of Puritan 

England. 
Give notes on the following: .John Milton; Cartwright; Hooker; 

the wise:-t fool in Christendom ; the Millenarian'"'Petition; Hampton 
Conrt Conference ; Lfl.nd; the Puritan Emigration; IIistrio-~lastix; 

the New Mollel. 
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PHYSICS. 

FitiDAY, Ju.·r-: 9TH :-MoR<·L·a, 9 1'0 10.30. 

Ex2miner, ...••• ••••.•••.••••.••• REv. PRIXCIPAL ADAM~, D.O.L. 

1. In tl1e case of a falling Lotly, show that space:; JescriueJ in sue· 
cessive seconds are a::;'tbe succe1<sive odd numbers, and find space~ 
described in the first four seconds respectively. 

Also find how high a Lalloou must be from which a Lody can de· 
Rcend to the ground in seven Feconds. 

2. A body of one lb. ma3s j, thrown vertical! r upwarJ at the rale 
of 320 feet per Eccond; find time, space an 1 wurk done in aseent. 

Also at what time aftel' the beginning of the IJJotion will the body 
Le going at the rate of 100 feet per second? 

3. Explain a'ld illusteate Mariotte's L'lw. Explain, \vith exa!ll· 
pies, the Diffusion of Gase::;, Distillation, Specific Heat. 

4 Describe carefully the construction of a Gro' e':-; Battery and of 
a Leyden Jar. What are the qur.lities of a perfect battery? 

5. How was the velocity of li~ht di;;;coYercJ? Give the laws of 
reflection and refraction. Clas:;ity Lenses. How is light analysed? 

G. Illustrate the statement that the Earth is a ~Iagnet. What i,; 
Magnetic Induction? 

7. Give con..;i..,cly the principle of the Stealll Engine and of the 
Gal \'anometer. 














